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Foreword

W

hat can a Torah commentator living in our times possibly add to two
thousand years of Rabbinic scholarship? He might attempt to interpret the
Torah as it relates to modern times. He may reorganize the thoughts of his
predecessors, rendering them more accessible to his own generation. Or, he might attempt
to innovate gems of profundity, lifting the Torah student to new horizons of inspiration.
In his commentaries to the Torah, the Lubavitcher Rebbe demonstrates all of these
qualities. His words have highlighted the relevance of ancient teachings to a generation
which faced the uneasy task of acclimatizing to postwar life in the western world. His voice
was heard by Torah scholars, Chasidim and non-Chasidim, women, children, and even
non-Jews. He skillfully articulated Talmud, Midrash, Halacha, and Chasidic teachings,
bringing depth and warmth to a vast variety of Torah subjects. His vast body of over one
hundred published works demonstrates expertise in virtually every field of specialized Torah
study, including Bible, Talmud, Midrash, Jewish Philosophy, Mussar, Kabalah and Chasidic
teachings. His most famous work, bearing the deceptively unsophisticated title of Likutei
Sichos (“Selected Sermons”), cites literally thousands of different sources in exhaustive
footnotes throughout its thirty nine volumes.
However, one particular area of the Rebbe's Torah writings which stands out, perhaps
more than all others, as being truly original are his talks on Rashi's commentary to the Torah
– colloquially referred to as “Rashi Sichos.” It is on these studies that the current work has
been predominantly based.

T HE “R ASHI S ICHA ”
Rashi—an acronym for Rabbi Shlomo Yitzchaki (1040-1105)—authored what is
considered to be the most fundamental of Rabbinic commentaries on the Bible and Talmud.
His commentary on the Torah was the first Hebrew book to be printed (in Rome c. 1470),
and is appended to all standard editions of the Chumash.
Rashi’s commentary is considered to be basic to the understanding of the text of
Chumash, and has been the subject of numerous volumes of “supercommentary,” which
attempt to explain the precise reasoning behind each of Rashi’s comments. Most prominent
of the supercommentators include Rabbi Yehudah Loewe, (the “Maharal” of Prague, 15121609), Rabbi R’ Eliyahu Mizrachi (1450-1525) and R’ David ben Shmuel HaLevi (15861667, author of Taz, a major commentary on the Shulchan Aruch). These are a mere few
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of over one hundred published works of supercommentary on Rashi’s commentary to the
Torah.
In 1964, shortly after the passing of his mother, the Rebbe began to devote a portion
of his regular public talks to developing an innovative approach to the study of Rashi’s
commentary to the Torah. This continued on a regular basis until 1988, by which time over
800 such talks had been delivered, recorded and published.
The Rebbe argued that Rashi's commentary was written to be understood by a small
child who is studying scripture for the first time. This assertion is based on Rashi's own
words, that “I only come to explain the simple meaning of scripture” (Rashi to Bereishis 3:8).
Thus, any explanation of Rashi's words which would require a knowledge of Talmud or
Midrash is immediately rejected, for the child who is beginning a study of scripture has not
yet learned these texts. In fact, a solution based on a later verse, or a later comment of
Rashi is also unacceptable, for we can presume that Rashi expected his reader to know no
more than what he has already learned.
Thus, while the classic supercommentators interpreted Rashi through the lens of
Talmudic and Midrashic literature, the Rebbe contended that this was not Rashi's true
intention. Rather, each line of Rashi's monumental commentary is to be understood with
two basic tools: a.) Simple logic, basic enough for a five-year-old to appreciate.
b.) A knowledge of the verses and Rashi's comments up to this point.
But somehow, the simple answers are the hardest to find. One intellectual feat which is
difficult for the scholar is simplicity, and the greater the scholar the harder he finds it to
embrace the simple logic of a child.
The Rebbe, however, despite having achieved mastery in so many areas of Torah study
(and academic excellence), never lost the ability to relate to ordinary people. It was once
said of the Rebbe that, “His mind is that of a great genius, and yet he believes with the
simple faith of a small child.” This too is reflected in the Rebbe's talks, for after challenging
the greatest commentators on their “own ground” of Talmudic agility, he then proceeds to
offer an answer that even a small child could have thought of, if he would have applied his
mind with sufficient effort.
Being simple and “obvious” in nature, the Rebbe's solutions are extremely convincing.
This quality is enhanced by his technique of analyzing the precise phraseology of Rashi
meticulously, explaining the necessity for each sentence, word, and often, letter.
Obviously, a thorough analysis of the method and system of the Rashi Sichos is far
beyond the scope of this short introduction, and much has already been written on the
subject.1
The current work is a humble attempt to generate further interest in the study of these
fascinating talks among a broader audience. Since each Parsha of the Torah has been the
subject of approximately sixteen such talks, they collectively cover a vast range of major
issues in each of the 53 Parshiyos of the Torah. Thus, when placed alongside each other,
they form a formidable body of Torah commentary.
1. Klalei Rashi (“Principles of Rashi [Study]) by Rabbi Tuvia Bloy (expanded edition 1991, Kehos
Publication Society) cites some 389 (!) principles for the study of Rashi which are innovated in Likutei
Sichos. See also Chumash Peshuto Shel Mikrah by Rabbi Avraham Zayentz (published by the author
in 2001).
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Understandably, the entire project has been carried out with considerable trepidation.
To provide the reader with the full text of the Chumash in Hebrew and English, together
with the fundamental texts of Rashi and Onkelos, leaves little room in which to compact the
Sichos. Add to that the fact that the Rebbe's Sichos do not lend themselves to simplification
or translation. Each Sicha is truly a work of art – where countless details and ideas coexist
harmoniously – and, like any work of art, as soon as a few details are compromised the
entire structure is weakened. In order to be explained in English, many ideas need to be
amplified and clarified, leaving no space for many other beautiful and inspiring comments
found within the Sicha.
In all of his edited talks, the Rebbe cross-referenced his own ideas to those of the classic
commentators, indicating clearly that he did not wish his own ideas to be perceived in
isolation of the Rabbinic scholarship which preceded. Therefore, in order to remain loyal
to his directive it has proved crucial to include a digest of “classic commentaries” to the
Torah, on each issue which is addressed within the Sichos. However, in this edition the
“classic commentaries” and the Sichos have been kept distinct (but cross-referenced) for the
sake of clarity. This also means that the Chumash together with the “classic commentaries”
can be appreciated separately, as a complete work in itself.
Finally, numerous ideas from the Rebbe's vast body of Chasidic teachings and practical
directives have been included on the page (in shaded boxes), under the headings “Sparks
of Chasidus” (Chasidic insights) and “The Last Word” (Practical directives). The main body
of the text (entitled “Toras Menachem”) is based predominantly on the Rebbe's Rashi Sichos
which, as argued above, is the most fundamental contribution of the Rebbe to the study of
Chumash.
Despite the fact that this volume proudly bears the Rebbe's name, its contents were not
checked by him personally, though every effort has been made to be loyal to the original
source. At the end of each explanation a reference has been provided for the reader to
research the topic further. Our words here are intended as no more that a “taste” in order
to tempt the reader to open up the Sicha itself, or ask his teacher to study it with him. While
we have taken every precaution to be loyal to the original ideas, it is inevitable that the
adaptation here will not retain the impact and character of the original. Thus, we urge the
reader not to judge the Rebbe's sichos from what is presented here. This is merely an
extremely diluted sample which is intended to encourage further study of a fascinating and
enlightening original text.

F URTHER

NOTES ON

T RANSLATION

AND

A DAPTATION

In addition to the Hebrew texts of Chumash, Rashi and Onkelos, the English texts are
divided into seven sections: a.) English translation of the Chumash. b.) “Classic Questions”
c.) Summary of the mitzvos found in each Parsha according to the Sefer haChinuch.
d.) Commentaries of the Rebbe, divided into four parts: i.) Toras Menachem (explanations
at the simple level of Torah interpretation), ii.) Sparks of Chasidus, iii.) The Last Word
(practical insights), iv.) Explanations of the name of each Parsha.
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E NGLISH T RANSLATION

OF

C HUMASH

In his “Bible Unauthorized,”2 Moose3 highlights the pitfalls of translating the Chumash
into English:
“Even the most perfect literal translation would not truly represent the Bible. It was not
composed in such a way as to permit a literal translation.
The original text of the Bible, particularly of the Pentateuch, is in reality no more than a
shorthand text, but so cleverly composed that it makes sense even in its shorthand form, while
its full meaning is discernable only by making use of the keys incorporated in it through a code
of many signs, elaborated for that purpose...
A literal translation is thus out of the question if one is to understand the true meaning of
the Bible. The correct way to understand the Bible is to give each verse in its shorthand text,
and then give the traditional commentary...”

To address the above problem, numerous comments have been included within the
current translation. All the comments are based on Rashi’s commentary to the Torah, which
is the foremost of all rabbinic commentaries.
Until recent years, an English translation of Chumash according to Rashi’s commentary
was not available. The translations which did remain loyal to classic rabbinic interpretation
adopted a “pluralistic” approach, following whichever commentator provided the most
straightforward or aesthetically satisfying interpretation to each verse.
Recently, a number of translations have emerged that are loyal to Rashi, including those
of Goldberg 4, Moore 5, Herczeg 6 and Scherman7. However, all these works have chosen to
draw only from Rashi’s shorter and less elaborate comments. Presumably this is based on
a presumption that Rashi’s commentary is a mixture of literal interpretation together with
longer, midrashic insights and parables, the latter of which could be omitted in a plain
translation.
A cornerstone of the Rebbe’s analysis is that all of Rashi’s words are essential to a basic
understanding of the text. Therefore, if Rashi on occasion makes a seemingly elaborate
comment, or cites a midrashic teaching, this in no way represents a temporary deviation
from his remit to “explain the simple meaning of scripture.” Rather, each comment, however elaborate it may be, is required in order to understand the literal meaning of scripture.8
Therefore, in the current translation—which is entirely new—we have attempted to
incorporate many more of Rashi’s comments than in previous works. Ideas from Rashi have

2. In the Beginning—The Bible Unauthorized by A. H. Moose (pp. 23-24, 28). First published in 1942.
Revised edition by David Sternlight Ph.D., published by Thirty Seven Books, 2001. This work was
promoted by the previous Lubavitcher Rebbe (see his Igros Kodesh vol. 7, p. 399).
3. A pseudonym for Rabbi Aharon Levit, editor of the Lubavitcher Journal Hakriyah Vehakedushah. For
biographical details see Toldos Chabad Be’artsos Habris (Kehos Publication Society 1988), pp. 344-5.
4. The Linear Chumash by Rabbi Pesach Goldberg (Feldheim Publications, 1992).
5. Torah - The Margolin Edition, by Rabbi Binyamin S. Moore (Feldheim Publications, 1999).
6. Rashi - Commentary on the Torah by Rabbi Yisrael Isser Zvi Herczeg (Mesorah Publications 1994).
7. The Chumash - Stone Edition, by Rabbi Nosson Scherman (Mesorah Publications 1993).
8. See Klalei Rashi chap. 1.
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been placed in brackets to distinguish them from the words of scripture.
Obviously it has not been possible to include all of Rashi’s comments in a translation,
but it is hoped that the numerous additional comments which have been added will give
the reader a greater appreciation of the Chumash as it has been learned classically for
hundreds of years.
The translation itself has been written in a contemporary style, attempting to make the
words of Torah relevant to the modern reader. Nevertheless, every attempt has been made
to remain loyal to scripture. Unlike Kaplan9, we have not omitted awkward words or
abandoned translation for idiom. However, we have also rejected the opposite extreme
exemplified by Scherman7, where the precise sequence of words within each verse is
preserved, and loyalty to original Hebrew grammar has led to abnormal English usage.
In addition, the text has been punctuated and paragraphed at the discretion of the
translator, following the precedent of Kaplan and Scherman. Headings have been inserted
within the English translation, to focus the attention of the reader, in a similar fashion to
Kaplan. Practical mitzvos have been “bulleted” to highlight their significance.

C LASSIC Q UESTIONS
Due to limitations of space and for the sake of clarity the following guidelines were
followed:
a.) The issues discussed are limited to those which are analyzed in the Sichos adapted
within “Toras Menachem.”
b.) The commentators quoted are usually those cited in the original Sichos.
c.) The commentators’ words are paraphrased, rather than translated (with the
exception of Rashi’s words, which are usually translated).
d.) The commentators are depicted as “debating” a particular “Classic Question.”
However, in most cases this “debate” is somewhat artificial, since each commentator will
invariably be discussing a range of issues in the original text from which the comment cited
here will be a tiny portion.
e.) Sometimes, the ideas are arranged so that one commentator appears to “pick up”
where the previous comment finished, which may not be the case in the original.
f.) Each commentator is depicted as answering a particular “Classic Question,” though,
in the original, he may not have been addressing this question directly.

T ORAS M ENACHEM
Only a small fraction of the Rebbe’s published teachings were actually penned by the
Rebbe himself. The vast majority of his works are transcripts of public talks which were
transcribed by Chasidim (hanachos10). A significant number of these talks were
9. The Living Torah by Rabbi Aryeh Kaplan, (Moznaim Publishing Corporation 1981).
10. These have been collected and published in two major works: Sichos Kodesh (50 volumes), containing
public talks from the years 5710-5741 (1950-1981), published in 1985-7, and Hisvaduyos, containing
public talks from the years 5742-5752 (1982-1992), published by Va’ad Hanachos Belahak (43
volumes).
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reconstructed by a team of scholars, with numerous cross-references to classic rabbinic texts,
and edited extensively by the Rebbe for publication (Likutei Sichos11 and Sefer Hasichos12).
The Sicha has a distinct style, described succinctly by Solomon13:
“The genre of edited Sicha usually comprised inaugural questions and explorations of
themes, tentative hypotheses, subsequent redefinition and restatement of the Sicha’s central
concern, and a critical elucidation of the subject matter under analysis, thus facilitating the
resolution of initial dilemmas.”

The introductory sections of a Sicha (the “inaugural questions and explorations of
themes”) are often extremely complicated. The Rebbe may ask as many as ten or fifteen
sequential questions, each accompanied by numerous proofs and logical substantiation.
Often, these questions focus on hairsplitting details (described by Sacks14 as “microscopic
tensions”) within the phraseology of source texts. In the light of such an intellectually
demanding introduction, some effort is required to appreciate the “tentative hypotheses”
which follow.
To reduce the level of complexity, most English adaptations have focussed on delivering
only the “critical elucidation” which lies at the heart of a Sicha. This however, diminishes
the impact of the ideas substantially, as the solution is no longer seen to resolve a host of
“initial dilemmas.” Thus, Solomon15 criticizes such adaptations as being “skeletal.”
In this edition, we have attempted to preserve, to a considerable extent, the
“explorations of themes” and analysis which occurs at the beginning of a Sicha. In order
to simplify matters, sources which are cited in the Sicha have been recorded separately in
the section entitled “Classic Questions.” This enables the reader to first familiarize himself
with the rabbinic debate which is to be discussed in the Sicha, enabling the Sicha to be
adapted in a more succinct form.
Nevertheless, numerous questions, hypotheses and their solutions have been omitted
for the sake of brevity and clarity. Thus, the reader should bear in mind that the English
adaptation contains but a few ideas which have been extracted from a Sicha which,
hopefully, form a self-contained argument in themselves. Obviously, the adaptations differ
in style tremendously from the original Sichos and, besides the omissions, the sequence of
arguments has often been edited to be compatible with the format of this work.
Nevertheless, all the ideas contained in this work are to be found in the Rebbe’s
published works. The editor has taken extreme care not to add arguments of his own. On a
few rare occasions a brief note or cross-reference has been added, delineated clearly by
square brackets.
A final note of importance: In addition to drawing from Likutei Sichos, we have also

11. Published by Va’ad Lehafatzas Sichos between 1962 and 2001 (39 volumes).
12. Containing talks from 5747-5752, published by Va’ad Lehafatzas Sichos in 12 volumes.
13. Educational Teachings of Rabbi Menachem M. Schneerson by Aryeh Solomon (Jason Aronson 2000),
page 25.
14. Torah Studies by Rabbi Jonathan Sacks, Chief Rabbi of the United Kingdom and British
Commonwealth. Published by Lubavitch Foundation UK (1986).
15. Ibid. p. 324.
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referred considerably to hanachos, transcripts of the Rebbe’s talks which he did not edit (see
note 10 above).
Although these hanachos were not edited by the Rebbe, they remain the only extant
source of many of his teachings on Rashi, and we have relied on them considerably. This
decision was largely based on the Rebbe’s own words to a volume of hanachos of the fifth
Lubavitcher Rebbe (Rabbi Sholom Dovber Schneersohn) which he published in 194616:
“Those who transcribed the sichos were veteran chasidim to whom every word and
utterance of their Rebbe was holy to them. There is no doubt that they made every possible
effort to preserve the wording of their teacher, not to add to or detract from it. While it is possible
that, due to the length of the Sicha etc., they erred in transcribing some words...generally
speaking, the content is certainly accurate.”

S PARKS

OF

C HASIDUS

There is a tradition that, in addition to explaining Chumash at the literal level, Rashi’s
commentary to the Torah contains allusions to mystical concepts17. Thus, virtually every
one of the Rebbe’s “Rashi Sichos” climaxes in a mystical interpretation based on the
teachings of Kabalah and Chasidus. Under the heading of “Sparks of Chasidus” many of
these ideas have been included, though they are considerably adapted to be suitable for a
reader who has no grounding in Kabalah or Chasidus. Many insights have also been culled
from other talks and chasidic discourses of the Rebbe.

T HE L AST W ORD
A further hallmark of the Rebbe’s teachings is a strong emphasis on the practical
application of Torah concepts in everyday contemporary life. The Rebbe stated repeatedly
that the Hebrew word “Torah” is etymologically connected to the word “Hora’ah,” meaning
instruction18. According to the Rebbe, no discussion—however sublime it may be—should
remain totally academic.
In this vein, we have included many practical insights that are to be found in the Sichos.
Once again, limitations of space have forced these ideas to be selected and condensed.

T HE N AME

OF THE

P ARSHA

On a regular basis, the Rebbe would refer to the significance of the name of each
Parsha, and explain how the name reflects the content of the entire Parsha19. Ideas sampled
from these sichos have been included at the beginning of each Parsha.

16. Sefer Hasichos Toras Sholom, Kehos Publication Society, p. iii.
17. See Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 1 and note 4 ibid. Sources cited in Klalei Rashi, chapter 17.
18. See Zohar III:53b. See also Solomon, Educational Teachings (cited above, note 13), pp. 94-5 and
sources cited loc. cit.
19. See Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 57.
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L IST

OF

M ITZVOS

As an additional aid, a summary of all the mitzvos to be found in each Parsha has been
included at the end of each Parsha. The reader should note however that the precise
division of these mitzvos is an issue of contention among the commentators. We have
followed the system of Sefer Hachinuch, since his codification follows the sequence of the
weekly parsha.

H AFTAROS
The text of the Haftaros has been translated according to the interpretation of
Metzudos, a pair of commentaries (Metzudas Tziyon and Metzudas David) by Rabbi Yechiel
Hillel Altschuler (eighteenth century), which stresses the plain meaning of the text. In a
similar vein to our translation to Chumash, numerous small annotations have been
included (in brackets) within the translation, to assist the reader in appreciating the text
according to its classic, rabbinic interpretation.
At present, we have only included the text of the Haftaros according to Chabad custom.
We have also made no reference to the vast body of rabbinic commentary on the Haftaros
(with the exception of Metzudos), nor have we attempted to incorporate any of the Rebbe’s
teachings on the Haftaros.

N OTES

ON

T RANSLITERATION

We have followed the transliteration system of Dr. Binyamin Kaplan (Tulane University
in New Orleans, L.A.), which has been employed recently in a number of Lubavitch
publications:
1. Words with a final hei are spelled with a final “h.”
2. “Ei”(the vowel-sound in “weight”) is used for tzeirei.
3. “Ai” is used for the vowel sound in the word “tide.”
4. An apostrophe is used between consecutive vowel sounds, as in “mo'eid.”
5. An “e” is used for a vocalized sheva, e.g. “bemeizid,” not “b'meizid.”
6. “A” is used for kamatz.
7. “O” is used for cholam.
8. “I” is used for chirik.
9. “F” is preferred to “ph.”
10. Doubling of consonants is avoided.
11. “S” is used for saf.
12. “Ch” is used for chaf and ches.
Where it was felt appropriate, various exceptions have been made to the above rules.
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V OWELS

AND

C ANTILLATION M ARKS

In this edition, the vowels and cantillation marks in the Hebrew text of the Chumash
have been edited to be consistent with accurate source-texts. We have followed three
sources: 1) Chumash “Torah Temimah”; 2) The well-known “Koren” Tanach; 3) Tanach
according to the Aleppo Codex and other manuscripts, edited by Mordechai Breuer
(published by Mosad Harav Kook).
When these texts differ, we have followed the majority, unless there was another source
(Minchas Shai or similar) that supported the minority version. When Chumash Torah
Temimah is contradicted by the other texts and the difference is significant, we indicate one
version inside the Chumash, and the other by a footnote.
The above applies for all variations in vowels or cantillation marks, with the exception
of meseg (a vertical line under a letter, usually used to denote a secondary accent).
Regarding meseg, the following guidelines have been adopted:
1.) A regular “light” meseg, occurring in any open syllable not immediately followed by
the primary accent or by another meseg, is printed in every applicable case, and also on
the last available syllable, even if there is an available syllable on the previous word (as in
1, unlike 3).
2.) A meseg before hei or ches in words with the roots h-y-h and ch-y-h is likewise
printed in every case (as in 1), even in nouns containing these roots (as in 3).
3.) A meseg before two identical letters, the first vocalized with a sheva, is also
universally used (as in 1), except for words where the masoretes considered the sheva to be
silent (as evidenced by 3).
4.) A meseg in a closed unaccented syllable containing a tenuah gedolah (large vowel)
is also always used (following 1), except where using it would require removing a regular
light meseg immediately preceding it (found in 3).
5.) A meseg in a closed syllable (known as “keveidah,” heavy) is used based on its
occurrence in 3 (unlike 1).
6.) A meseg in an open syllable following the accent is used only if there is more than
one source.
7.) A meseg is used on the word “vaihi” if it is accented with a pashta, or hyphenated
to the next word.
8.) A meseg before a guttural at the end of a word – follows 3.
9.) Meseg together with sheva – follows 3.

H EBREW T EXT

OF

R ASHI ’ S C OMMENTARY

The Hebrew text of Rashi’s commentary to the Torah has been prepared according to
the Lubavitcher Rebbe’s directives, printed in Chumash Shai Lamora, Jerusalem 5763:
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a.) The publisher should not deviate from the common text of Rashi’s commentary
which is to be found in Chumashim that have been widely used in recent generations.
Textual variants should be included only in footnotes.
b.) The fact that Rashi does not usually cite sources for his comments was intentional.
Therefore, no references (other than those made by Rashi himself) should be included in
the body of the text.
c.) While Rashi did not include punctuation marks etc., their inclusion by the publisher
may, perhaps, be justified.
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May we soon merit the true and complete redemption, when all the Jewish people will
be free to observe God’s commands and study His Torah.
Rabbi Chaim Miller
20 Menachem Av 5764
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BLESSINGS

ON

READING

THE

TORAH

[

The person who is called to the Torah takes hold of the handles of the Sefer Torah with
his tallis1, unrolls the Sefer Torah and, with his tallis (or the belt of the Torah) touches
the beginning and end2 of the reading. The scroll is then closed, he turns slightly to the
right and says:

*

*

.KxŸan
 d ii z` Ekx A
¨
The congregation responds:
*

.c¤re mlFr§l KxŸan
 d ii KEx¨A
The person called to the Torah continues:
*

:c¤re mlFr§l KxŸan
 d ii KEx¨A

Ep«A
¨ xg«A
¨ xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤ln
« Epi«d
 ÷` ii dY`
ii dY` KEx¨A .FzxFY z` Ep«l¨ oz«pe ,miOr© d
 l¨Mn

:dxFYd ozFp

KEx¨A

The person called to the Torah now reads along with the reader in an undertone.
After the reading is complete, the person called to the Torah touches the end and the
beginning3 of the reading with his tallis (or belt of the Sefer Torah) and kisses it.
He then closes the scroll, turns slightly to the right and says:

Ep«l¨ oz«p xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤ln
« Epi«d
 ÷` ii dY`
dY` KEx¨A .Ep«k
¥ Fz§A rhp m¨lFr iIge ,zn` zxFY
:dxFYd ozFp ,ii

KEx¨A

After the reading is complete, the person called to the Torah stays at the bimah until the
next reading is concluded (or, if it is the last reading, until the Torah is raised).

1. Sefer Haminhagim. According to the Rebbe’s personal custom, the handles are held directly, without the tallis in between.
2. Sefer Haminhagim. According to the Rebbe’s personal custom, the tallis is used to touch the beginning, the end and then the beginning of the reading again.
3. Sefer Haminhagim. According to the Rebbe’s personal custom, the tallis is used to touch the end, the beginning and then the end of the reading again.

I

n the early years of his leadership, the
Alter Rebbe declared publicly:
“We have to live with the times!”
Through his brother, the Maharil, the
senior chasidim discovered that the Rebbe
meant that one should live with the Parsha of
the week, and the particular Parsha of the
day. One should not only study the weekly
Parsha, but live with it.
(H AYOM Y OM , C HESHVAN 2)

[
parshas

Bereishis

,hatrc ,arp

[

The Name of the Parsha

hy does the Torah begin with the second letter of
the Hebrew alphabet, beis (C), and not the first
letter, alef (t)?
The Jerusalem Talmud suggests that alef would be an
inappropriate beginning, since it is the first letter of the
word arirah, meaning “cursing.” Beis, on the other hand,
begins the word bracha, meaning “blessing” (Chagigah 2:1).
But surely there are many positive words in Hebrew that
begin with an alef, and many negative words that begin
with a beis? Why should beis be identified with “blessing”
in particular?

W

he fact that the Torah begins with the second letter of
the Hebrew alphabet, beis, indicates that reading the
text is actually the second phase of Torah study. Before a
person even looks at the first verse of the Torah, he needs
to prepare himself for the experience that he is about to
undergo.
Basically, Torah study is somewhat of a paradox.
On the one hand, it is a mitzvah that connects a person to
God and—as with any mitzvah—the person needs to be
aware of this fact to achieve a full “connection.” On the

T

[

other hand, if a person actually thinks about God while he
is studying Torah, he will not be able to concentrate on
the subject at hand.
The solution to this problem is through preparation.
Before even opening the book, a person should take a few
moments to reflect that he is about to study God’s wisdom
that has been “condensed” into a humanly intelligible form.
He is about to bind his mind into a total union with God.
Of course, when he actually studies the Torah, he will
not be able to meditate on this fact, since he will be
concentrating on the text. Therefore, it is crucial that a
person has the correct intentions before he begins.
nd that is why the Torah begins with a beis, to hint to
its reader that study is only the second phase of this
mitzvah.
Through studying Torah with the appropriate preparations blessings will come into a person’s life. Thus, the
Jerusalem Talmud taught that the beis at the beginning of
the Torah stands for bracha—blessing.

A

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, pp. 1ff; ibid. p. 326)
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'ukt trc kfv ,hatrc uaurhpu 'utrcb vkj, ukta tc ,uruvk rnt, otu
rdx tk hf unf ',jt vch, ohygnnu obuak ohrmena ,utren lk ahu
h n a r h p t k u '10 e a n s k h j , t t a h u n f / r d u x v h n a r h p t k u '9 h b y c h , k s
u n f u ' o h r e c c o s t a u r j h o t a r h p t k u '11 o h r e c c a u r j h o t u n f u ' u b t a h
ifu hf) /rcs ,hrjt rcs ,hatrn shdn arhp tku '12,hrjt ,hatrn shdn
ch,f hrva 'unse ohnv hrva 'lnmg kg vn, if ot /(kf ,hatrc itfc
ohnsuev rushxc trenv vkd tk ihhsgu 'ohnv hbp kg ,pjrn ohvkt juru
'.rtk ohnv unsea ',snk tv 'v,hv h,n ohnv ,hhrc oukf ohrjutnvu
rsxc trenv snhk tk ljrf kg 'utrcb ohnu atn ohnava sugu
vkj,ca 'wv trc rnt tku / o h v k t t r c :oukf ohrjutnvu ohnseunv
ohsevu 'ohhe,n okugv ihta vtru 'ihsv ,snc u,utrck vcajnc vkg
.rt ohvkt wv ,uag ouhc ch,fs ubhhvu 'ihsv ,snk vp,au ohnjr ,sn
onu,anu vvu, osta 'iunnau vn, iuak uv, /uvcu uv, (c) :13ohnau
:(ttx) usmu ,uer iuak /uvc :z"gkc ihahsruyat /uv, :vca uvc kg
txf /,pjrn ohvkt juru :.rtv kga ohnv hbp kg /ouv, hbp kg

tkt vru,v ,t khj,vk lhrm vhv tk 'ejmh hcr rnt /,hatrc (t)
j,p ogy vnu 'ktrah vc uuymba vbuatr vumn thva 'ofk vzv asjvn
u r n t h o t a '1 o h u d , k j b o v k , , k u n g k s h d v u h a g n j f o u a n ' , h a t r c c
ov 'ohud vgca ,umrt o,acfa 'o,t ohyxhk 'ktrahk okugv ,unut
rah ratk vb,bu vtrc tuv 'thv v"cev ka .rtv kf 'ovk ohrnut
/trc ,hatrc :ubk vb,bu ovn vkyb ubumrcu 'ovk vb,b ubumrc 'uhbhgc
,treba vru,v khcac 2kzr anf 'hubars tkt rnut vzv trenv iht
u a r p k , t c o t u '4u , t u c , , h a t r u t r e b a k t r a h k h c a c u '3u f r s , h a t r
uvcu uv, v,hv .rtvu '.rtu ohna ,hhrc ,hatrc 'uvarp lf uyuapf
vthrcv rsx ,uruvk trenv tc tku /rut hvh ohvkt rnthu '(udu) lauju
,t trc vbuatrc 'cu,fk uk vhv 'lf ,uruvk tc ota 'unse ukta rnuk
unf 'uhrjtka vch,k eucs ubhta trenc ,hatr lk ihta 'wudu ohnav
v , t i t f ; t '7 l b d s , h a t r '6 u , f k n n , h a t r '5 o h e h u v h , f k n n , h a t r c
wv rcs ,kj, uk vnusu 'turc ,hatrc unf wudu ohvkt trc ,hatrc rnut
/8w u d u g a u v k t w v r n t h u g a u v c v " c e v k a u r u c s , k j , r n u k f ' g a u v c

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why does the Torah begin with the creation of the
world? (v.1)

fit in His eyes! It was His will that they should have it; and, by His
will, He took it from them and gave it to us!”

RASHI: Rabbi Yitzchak said: Surely, the Torah should have begun
from the words, “This month shall be for you...” (Shemos 12:2), the first
commandment which the Jewish people were given. Why does it
begin with “In the beginning?”
The reason is [conveyed by the verse]: “He declared to His people
the power of His works in order to give them the inheritance of the
nations” (Psalms 111:6), i.e., if the nations of the world will say to the
Jewish people, “You are robbers, for you seized the land of the seven
nations [who inhabited Cana’an],” they will reply: “The whole earth
belongs to God. He created it and granted it to whoever was deemed

SIFSEI CHACHAMIM: Rashi was troubled by the fact that the Torah
begins with stories when the Torah was given for the sake of its
mitzvos. These stories seem superfluous.
NACHALAS YA’AKOV: Rashi was not suggesting that the section from
Bereishis until “This month shall be for you...,” should not be written
at all. Rather, his question was: Why did the Torah begin with
discursive narrative rather than with its primary content, the mitzvos.
The account of creation, together with all the stories that follow it
could have been included at the end of the Chumash, or in a
separate book.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HAT

IS

T ROUBLING R ASHI ? ( V . 1)

Sifsei Chachamim writes that Rashi was troubled by the inclusion of
stories in the Torah, which is primarily a code of mitzvos.
However, it is difficult to accept that this was the only point troubling
Rashi, since there are many other stories written throughout the Torah
whose necessity he does not challenge. Therefore, the inclusion of a story
does not appear to be a “problem” which requires explanation.
One could argue [as Nachalas Ya’akov does] that Rashi was not
troubled by the actual inclusion of these stories, but rather, he was
concerned why the Torah should begin with narrative, rather than with its
primary content, the mitzvos. The account of creation and other stories
should have been included at a later point in the Chumash.
But if this indeed is Rashi’s question, then what is his answer? According
to Rashi, the account of creation was written here, at the beginning of the
Torah, to answer a potential challenge from non-Jewish nations that the
Land of Israel was unlawfully possessed. Our response to the nations—that
the land was given to us by its Creator—would be equally valid wherever

it was recorded in the Torah; the fact that it was recorded at the beginning
is not crucial to the argument. So, if Rashi was merely questioning the
position in which the account of creation was included [as Nachalas Ya’akov
argues], then he does not appear to have provided us with a solution.

F URTHER Q UESTIONS

ON

R ASHI

a.) Rashi suggests that the Torah should have begun from the words,
“This month shall be for you” (Shemos 12:2), because it is the first mitzvah.
However, in the book of Bereishis there are no fewer than three mitzvos
recorded: the mitzvah of having children (1:28), the mitzvah of
circumcision (17:10), and the prohibition against eating the sciatic nerve
(32:33). How could Rashi suggest that the Torah should have only begun
with Shemos chapter 12, omitting the above mitzvos?
b.) According to the seven Noachide laws which are binding on nonJews, robbery is prohibited. Yet, we do not find that any nation was
punished for conquering another because it was an act of robbery.
On what basis could the nations challenge the Jewish people that “You
are robbers, for you seized the land of the seven nations”?

cWhp rWC 13 h 'un whgah 12 ch 'u xung 11 s 'j whgah 10 h 'd cuht 9 c 't gauv 8 s 'jh ohrcs 7 h 'h ,hatrc 6 t 'uf oa 5 d 'c whnrh 4 cf 'j hkan 3 u 't rWC 2 u 'the ohkv, 1

1:1-2
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n the beginning of God’s creation of the heavens* and the earth (and their contents), 2 when the
earth was astoundingly desolate, darkness was on the surface of the deep (waters that covered the
land), and the (throne of) God(’s glory) hovered over the water (at the command of God’s) breath,
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why was the world created? (v.1)
RASHI: The word Bereishis is crying out for a Midrashic interpretation: Bereishis means “two beginnings” (,h J
¦ tr¥ wC), suggesting that
God created the world for the sake of the Torah which is called, “the
beginning of His way” (Prov. 8:22), and for the sake of the Jewish
people who are called, “the first of His grain” (Jer. 2:3).

MASKIL LEDAVID: Since the verse employs the singular (“in the
beginning”) from where did Rashi conclude that there are two
beginnings, the Torah and the Jewish people?
However, Rashi is referring to the Jewish people as they are
learning and observing the Torah, i.e. as they form two parts of one
greater whole.

TORAS MENACHEM

T HE E XPLANATION
The Torah contains the collected teachings given to the Jewish people.
Since the Jewish people first assumed their current national character
through the Exodus from Egypt and the giving of the Torah, Rashi was
troubled, “Surely, the Torah should have begun from the words, ‘This
month shall be for you...’, i.e. the first commandment which the Jewish
people were given.” The stories before the period of the Exodus did not
occur to members of the Jewish nation, so why are they recorded in the
Torah, which is a text of instruction for Jews? They could have been
recorded in a separate book, or handed down orally, but they should not
have been included in a text of instructions which is specifically addressed
to members of the Jewish nation.
Even the mitzvos which are recorded in the book of Bereishis were not
given to the Jewish people, but rather to Avraham and his family etc.
Thus, our obligation to circumcise and to refrain from eating the sciatic
nerve comes from Sinai, and not from God’s words to Avraham etc.**

[

The Last Word [

ccording to Rashi (v. 1) the book of Bereishis was written to
provide a response to the non-Jewish nations about our claim
to the Land of Israel. However, it appears far-fetched to suggest
that the entire book of Bereishis, and all the passages up to
chapter 12 of Shemos, were written merely to answer a question
that might be posed by non-Jews!
In truth, there is an extremely powerful message in these words
for Jewish people, a lesson so profound that Rashi deemed it
appropriate to form the “introduction” to his commentary.
Namely, despite the fact that the Jewish people are but a tiny
minority, the Torah gives us the strength not to be intimidated by
the nations of the world. At the very outset of Torah study, the Jew
learns that he will be able to defend himself from the criticism of
non-Jews, and observe the mitzvos proudly, with the full awareness that God created the world for this very purpose (see Rashi to
v.1 at top of page).

A

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Bereishis 5741)

Rashi answers that the stories which predate the Exodus from Egypt and
the giving of the Torah were recorded as a proof to the nations of the
world that the land of Israel belongs to the Jewish people:
According to both Noachide Law and Jewish Law, land acquired as a
result of military conquest is not considered to be stolen property (see
Shulchan Aruch Admor Hazakein, Orach Chayim 649:10). Therefore, the nations of
the world could not possibly accuse the Jewish people of being “robbers”
merely due to the fact that they seized the land of Cana’an.
Rather, the nations’ complaint is that the Jewish people have
transformed the land permanently to be an essentially Jewish one,
precluding any nation from identifying it as their own at any future time.
Even if the land will be conquered by another nation, it will remain the
“Land of Israel” and Jewish people will refer to it as their own, perceiving
the loss of the land as a temporary “exile.” For after Jewish conquest and
inhabitation, the land became a holy, uniquely Jewish land at its very
essence, remaining associated with the Jewish people forever.

[

Sparks of Chasidus [

 “In the beginning... the earth was astoundingly desolate.”
God’s plan is that a home should be made for Him in the
lowest realms (Midrash Tanchuma, Naso 16). Therefore, the world
began with utter desolation—the lowest of all existence—into
which light, Torah and the Jewish people were then added.
 “The (throne of) God(’s glory) hovered over the water (at the
command of God’s) breath.” Our sages said that this “breath”
refers to the “spirit of Mashiach” (Bereishis Rabah 2:4, 8:1). From
this we see that the concept of Mashiach is even more primal
than that of light, for the “spirit of Mashiach” (v. 2) preceded
the creation of light (v. 3).
 “The (throne of) God(’s glory) hovered.” Kabalah teaches that
the purpose of creation is to elevate 288 Godly sparks which
are trapped in the physical world. This number is hinted to
by the word ,p¤j©r§n (“hovered”) which contains the letters
j"pr, equaling 288.
(Based on Sefer Hasichos 5751, p. 63; ibid. p. 804; ibid 5752, p. 459)

* See Sichas Shabbos Nitzavim 5745, ch. 25. ** Although the Torah does not repeat the prohibition of eating the sciatic nerve after the Jewish people assumed a national identity,
it nevertheless comes from Sinai. Thus, if the book of Bereishis was omitted—as Rashi suggests—details of these mitzvos would have been included at some later point.
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'hghcr 'hahka 'hba 'ohnhv rtac cu,fa unf 'iuatr ouh cu,fk uk vhv
sg ohftknv utrcb tka 'unkugc shjh v"cev vhva hpk 'sjt c,f vnk
;ta 'gherv ezj,h /gher hvh (u) :2vcr ,hatrcc arupn lf 'hba ouh
,rgdn hbac uareu 'uhv ohjk ihhsg 'iuatr ouhc ohna utrcba hp kg
ouh kf '3uppurh ohna hsung cu,fa uvzu 'gher hvh urntc v"cev
ohhtnv ,rgdn snugu onu,ana ostf 'u,rgdn uvn,h hbacu 'iuatr

'urntncu v"cev ka uhp jurc ohnv hbp kg ;jrnu 'rhutc snug sucfv
rutv ,t ohvkt trhu (s) :z"gkc rhycuet 'iev kg ,pjrnv vbuhf
htsf ubhta uvtr '1vsdt hrcsk ohfhrm ubt vzc ;t /kschu cuy hf
'uvarp lf uyuap hpku /tck sh,gk ohehsmk ukhscvu 'ohgar uc an,avk
vzk gceu 'thcucrgc ihan,an uhvha lajku uk vtb ihtu 'cuy hf uvtr
varpv iuak rsx hpk /sjt ouh (v) :vkhkc unuj, vzku ouhc unuj,

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did God separate the light from the darkness? (v. 4)
RASHI: Here too, we need the words of the Midrash: He saw that it
was not proper for the wicked to use it, so He separated it for the
righteous in the future.
According to its literal meaning, the explanation of the verse is as
follows: He saw that it was good, and it was not fitting that it (the
light) and darkness should function in a jumble, so He assigned for
one its boundary by day, and for the other one its boundary by night.

BARTENURA: Verse 2 states that, “darkness was on the surface of the
deep (waters that covered the land),” and then, in verse 3, light is
created. Surely then, God had already distinguished the light from
the darkness, so why does verse 4 state, “God separated the light
from the darkness”?
To answer this problem, Rashi writes “we need the words of the
Midrash,” and explains that the additional “separation” in verse 4
refers to God separating the light for the righteous in the future.

TORAS MENACHEM

God’s intention was that the Jewish people should acquire a nonJewish land and transform it into a holy land, the Land of Israel.
Therefore, He first gave it to the nations, and then He told the Jewish
people to conquer it.
In the final analysis, we see that Rashi has explained the necessity for
the narrative up to Shemos chapter 12. All this information is required to
explain how God intended the Land of Israel for the Jewish people at the
very outset of Creation (Parshas Bereishis), and yet He first gave it to the
nations (see Noach 10:5, Lech Lecha 12:6 and Rashi ibid.). In order to explain the
lengthy delay which occurred before the Jewish people received the land,
the Torah describes the “Covenant of the Parts” where Avraham was told

that his descendants would be exiled for hundreds of years (15:13). The
remaining part of the book of Bereishis is thus required to explain how this
occurred in actuality, i.e. how Avraham’s descendants went down into
Egypt and were enslaved. Then we read finally, at the beginning of the
book of Shemos, how the exile ended and the Jewish people left Egypt to
receive the Torah and conquer the Land of Israel.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, pp. 1ff; Sichas Shabbos Bereishis 5726)

k

This could cause the non-Jewish nations to complain, “You are
robbers!” For by conquering the Land of Israel, the Jewish people
“robbed” all the nations of the world from ever identifying themselves
with the land again. From that point on it became the Land of Israel, an
identity that it retained even after the Jewish people were exiled from it.
The Jewish people can thus reply, “The whole earth belongs to God. He
created it and granted it to whomever was deemed fit in His eyes!” I.e. the
permanent acquisition of the Land of Israel by the Jewish people is God’s
will. From the moment He created the world, He already intended that
the Jewish people should inherit the land. The permanent acquisition of
the land by the Jewish people is thus not robbery, but Divinely willed.
However, this begs the question: If God intended at the very outset of
creation that the Land of Israel should be an exclusively Jewish land, to
the extent that no other nation could identify with it, then why did He
allow other nations to possess it before the Jewish people?
To answer this question, Rashi continues, “It was His will that they
should have it; and, by His will, He took it from them and gave it to us!”
I.e. the very same Divine will caused both events.

L IGHT & D ARKNESS ( V . 4)

Bartenura writes that Rashi cites the Midrash in his commentary to
verse 4, in order to explain why the Torah states, “God separated the light
from the darkness,” a detail which seems to have already occurred in
verses 2 and 3.
However, Bartenura fails to explain why Rashi chose to cite the
Midrashic interpretation before he explains the verse at the literal level.
Surely Rashi should have written the straightforward explanation first,
before citing the more esoteric words of the Midrash?

R ASHI ’ S P ROBLEM
Rashi was troubled why the verse states, “God said, ‘Let there be
light!’—and there was light. God saw that the light was good, and God
separated....” The term “the light” appears to be superfluous here, as the
verse could have stated more simply, “God saw that it was good.”
This led Rashi to the conclusion that, here in verse 4, God must have
perceived some additional “good” quality within the light which was not
yet apparent in verse 3. Therefore, in addition to telling us that “there was
light” (v. 3), the Torah adds here that “God saw that the light was good”
(v. 4), suggesting that within the light an especially good quality was to be
found.
th 'uf cuht 3

ch 'th 'd 2

/ch vdhdj 1

1:3-5
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God said, “Let there be light!”—and there was light.
4
God saw that the light was good, and God separated the (times of) light from the (times of) darkness
(in the following manner:) 5 God called out to the light (and assigned it to the) day, and He called out to
the darkness (and assigned it to) the night.*
It became evening and it became morning—one day.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why does the verse write, “one day” and not “the first day”? (v. 5)
RASHI: To fit in with the context of the chapter, the verse should have stated, “the first day,” as is written regarding the other days: “second,”
“third,” “fourth.” Why did Scripture write “one”?
Because God was alone in His world, since the angels were not created until the second day. This is explained in Bereishis Rabah (3:8).
TORAS MENACHEM

In other words, the light contained two qualities: a.) Its natural property
of illumination; b.) A deeper aspect of “goodness.” Rashi explains that

[

The Last Word

T HE A GE

OF THE

[

W ORLD

hose well-meaning persons who felt impelled to interpret
certain passages in the Torah differently from the timehonored traditional interpretation, did so only in the mistaken
belief that the Torah view (on the age of the world etc.) was at
variance with science; otherwise they would not have sought new
interpretations in the Torah.
The apologetic literature—at least a substantial part of it—that
was created as a result of this misconception, relied on the
principle that, as in the case of "muttar leshanos mipnei darchei
shalom" [it is permissible to alter the facts for the sake of peace],
there was no harm in making an "innocent" verbal concession to
science, if it would be helpful in strengthening commitment to
Torah and mitzvos of many.
At the bottom of this attitude was the mistaken belief that
scientific "conclusions" were categorical and absolute...
The crucial point, however, is that the latest conclusions of
science introduced a radical change into science's own
evaluation of itself, clearly defining its own limitations.
Accordingly, there is nothing categorical in science; the principle
of cause and effect is substituted by "probable sequence of
events" etc....
Science demands empirical verification: "conclusions" are
considered "scientific" if they have been investigated experimentally—but certainly not in relation to conditions which have
never been known to mankind and can never be duplicated.
In view of all that has been said above, there is no reason
whatever to believe that science (as different from scientists) can
state anything definitive on something which occurred in the
remote past, in the pre-dawn of history. Consequently, there is no
need to seek new reinterpretations in the Torah to "reconcile"
them with science....

T

God separated out the latter from the former, to be reserved for the
righteous in the future.
We have thus answered Bartenura’s question (why the Torah needs to
repeat the separation of the light in verse 4), for the separation here refers
to a separation within the light itself; and clearly, this information is not
conveyed by verses 2 and 3.
Furthermore, we have also explained why the Midrashic interpretation
is so crucial at the literal level (such that Rashi cites it first), since only the
Midrashic interpretation explains how an actual “separation” took place
within a single entity. According to the plain meaning however—that God
separated the times of light from the times of darkness (see Rashi)—the
verse is speaking more of an “allocation” or “redistribution,” rather than
a genuine “separation.”

W HY

WAS

G OD

ALONE ON THE

F IRST D AY ?

Based on the above, we can explain a difficulty with Rashi’s comment
to verse 5. The verse states, “It became evening and it became morning,
one day.” Rashi questions why the Torah employs the expression “one
day” rather than saying “the first day,” and he answers that this alludes to
the Midrashic teaching that God was totally “alone in His world” on that
day.
This begs the question: Since God had already created light on the
first day, then surely He was not alone, since He was accompanied by
His first creation: the light. Why does Rashi write that God was “alone in
His world.”
The answer to this problem is to be found in the nature of light:
It was explained above that the light which was created on the first day

[

W

Sparks of Chasidus

[

hy did God create light first of all, only then to hide it? (see
Rashi to v. 4)

Because the ultimate purpose of Creation is that God’s presence
should be revealed in the lowest realms (Midrash Tanchumah, Naso
16), therefore, at the very outset of Creation God made a “mission
statement” declaring what the ultimate purpose of the world
should be—revelation; like an architect (so to speak) who draws
up plans before constructing a building.

(Excerpt from a letter written by the Rebbe)
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 10, p. 7ff.)

* See Sichas Shabbos Bereishis 5743, ch. 36.
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vkugv dsk ufgc ohv in vkugv ds ogy vnus ubht tkt 'tuv sjt oh tkvu
tku cag iuak tas tk /cag tas .rtv tas, (th) :thnpxtc ohv in
ohtas hbhna '.rtv chag, rnuk trenv iuak vhv tku 'tas iuak cag
'hbukp tas rnuk rcsnk iuak ihtu 'hbukp cag treb unmgk sjt kf 'ihekujn
/.rtv tas, :ohtasc ,tkn,n thvaf .rtv ,ahck tuv tas iuaka
ikuf 'zgkc ."hrcrt tas treb z"gk iuakc 'ohcag auck vxf,,u tkn,,
gurzk grz uc ksdha /grz ghrzn :cag treb unmgk arua kfu 'thcucrgc
v,ag tk thvu /hrpv ogyf .gv ogy tvha /hrp .g :rjt ouenc ubnn
kke,baf lfhpk 'hrp .gv tku 'hrp vaug .gu udu .rtv tmu,u tkt 'if
iv / u c u g r z r a t :(vkke,bu) vbug kg thv od vsepb ubug kg ost
.rtv tmu,u (ch) :i,ut ihgyubaf jnum ikhtv ivna 'hrp kf hbhgrd

unf gherk ohbuhkgv ohn ihc arpv aha 'ohnv gmntc /ohnv lu,c :uhkg
:lkn ka urntnc ohuk, ova ',snk tv '.rtv kga ohnk gherv ihc
v,agu unf 'u,hhag thvu 'usng kg ube, /gherv ,t ohvkt aghu (z)
iva hpk 'gherk kgn tkt 'rntb tk gherv kg /gherk kgn :vhbrpm ,t
rndb vhv tka hpk 'hba ouhc cuy hf rntb tk vn hbpnu /rhutc ohhuk,
ubht rndb tka rcsu 'hbac vc khj,v hrvu 'hahkav ouh sg ohnv ,ftkn
',rjt vftkn rndu khj,vu ohnv ,ftkn vrndba hahkacu 'ucuyu utukhnc
,ftkn rndk ,jtu 'hbav ,ftkn rndk ,jt 'ohngp hba cuy hf uc kpf
'ohnu at 'ohn oa 'ohn ta /ohna gherk ohvkt trehu (j) :ouhv
kf hbp kg uhv ihjuya /ohnv uueh (y) :ohna ovn vagu vzc vz icrga
/ohnh tre (h) :ohnhv kfca kusdv ohv tuv 'xubhheutc ouuevu '.rtv

TORAS MENACHEM

had two properties: a.) Its superficial quality of physical illumination, and
b.) An inner, deeper “good” that was separated out.
The inner quality of the light had the effect of revealing the purpose of
creation, how every entity that exists is, in essence, totally one with God.
God found it necessary to hide this inner aspect of the light in order to
grant man free choice. For if the inner purpose of every object was plainly
evident, it would be impossible to sin, since a sin is only made possible
via concealment of the truth.
Therefore Rashi writes that, despite the existence of light on the first day,
“God was alone in the world,” for, the inner light revealed how God is
truly at one with His creations to the extent that there is “nothing but
God.” I.e. despite the fact that creation had started on the first day, God
was still “alone in His world,” since the inner light revealed how
everything that existed was totally one with Him.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 25, p. 1ff)
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F IRMAMENT (M ATERIALIZE )...” ( V . 6)

he verse states, “Forever, O God, Your word stands firm in the
heavens” (Psalms 119:89). The Baal Shem Tov, of blessed
memory, has explained that “Your word” which You uttered, “Let
the firmament (materialize) between the waters…” (v. 6), these
very words and letters stand firmly forever within the firmament
of heaven and are forever found within all the heavens to give
them life.... For if the letters were to depart even for an instant,
God forbid, and return to their source, all the heavens would
become naught and absolute nothingness, and it would be as
though they had never existed at all, exactly as before the
utterance, “Let the firmament (materialize)....”

T

(Tanya, Sha’ar Hayichud Veha’emunah, chap. 1)

1:6-13

7 / B EREISHIS - G ENESIS - P ARSHAS B EREISHIS

[

1:6

T HE S E C O N D D AY —S E P A R A T I O N

WATERS

[

G

od said, “Let the firmament (materialize) between the waters, and let it separate between (the
upper) waters and (the lower) waters.”
7
God made the firmament (fixed in its position). He separated between the waters that were
below the firmament and the waters that were above the firmament (by suspending the upper waters in
mid-air), and it remained that way. 8 God called the firmament “sky.”
It became evening and it became morning—a second day.
[

1:9

OF

T HE T HIRD D AY —L AND & V E G E T A T I O N

[

G

od said, “Let the water that is below the skies gather into one location, and let the dry land
appear!”—and that is what happened.
10
God called the dry land “earth,” and He called the gathering of the waters “seas.” God saw
that (the work of the second and third days) was good.
11
God said, “Let the earth be covered with vegetation, plants that reproduce by seed and trees (with
edible bark that tastes like) fruit, which produce fruit of their own species containing their own seed, over
the earth!”—and that is what happened. 12 The earth germinated vegetation, plants that reproduce by
seed of their own species and fruit-producing trees, in which its seeds of its own species are found.
God saw that it was good.
13
It became evening and it became morning—a third day.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did God call the firmament “skies” (v. 8)
RASHI: The Hebrew word for “skies,” ohnJ, is a combination of different words: o°h©n t¨G (“bear water”),
(“fire and water”). He mixed them together and made the skies from them (See “The Last Word” below).

ohn o¨J (“there is water”), ohnU J¥t

TORAS MENACHEM

[

The Last Word [

T HE F OUR E LEMENTS
uring the first three days of Creation, God distinguished the four
elements: earth (v. 9-10), water (v. 6-7), air (alluded to by the word ©jUr
in v. 2) and fire (see Rashi to v. 8). In the following letter, this concept is
reconciled with the view of Science that there are over 100 elements:
“Modern chemistry does not recognize over one hundred basic
elements but a considerably fewer number if matter is to be reduced
to its basic components or particles. For the so-called elements
themselves are made up of atoms, which are the smallest particles
into which an element can be divided and yet retain its properties and
characteristics, but the atoms themselves are further made up of
smaller particles, such as electrons, protons, neutrons.
“Thus the answer to your question lies in the proper definition of
the terms under discussion. For as indicated above, the so-called
element is not the basic particle matter. Even the term ‘atom’ which

D

originally meant something invisible, is an archaism now employed
only for convenience, as it no longer corresponds to its original
meaning. Similarly when we speak of an individual as being an
element of society this does not mean that the individual himself is
not composite.
“This should be born in mind when we consider the term Yesodoth
in the Zohar, Midrash Rabba, Kabbalah, etc. and of course, in the
Tanya and other Chabad sources. This does not mean something
which under normal circumstances is indivisible or unchangeable,
[everything that exists in the world.] I might also mention that there
is another school of thought that conceives these four Yesodoth, not
in their physical aspects, but rather qualitatively, this is to say, ‘fire’ in
the sense of the properties of heat and dryness; ‘water’, in the sense
of coolness and humidity.”
(Excerpt from a letter written by the Rebbe)
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2

ihfhrm o,t iht 'v"cev iumr of,uagc ' wudu u,j, kt ohnav ,u,utn
,uuymvk ktrah ohsh,ga 'sh,gv oa kg /ohsgunku :,ubgrupv in dutsk
ouh hmj vnjv auna /ohnhku :vbckv skunk ohbnb ovu ',usgunv kg
ghcru tx) ohnh v"xa ;uxk /ohbau :oka ouh hrv uhmj vbckv aunau
ohrzuju 'vba thvu 'o,ut oh,ranv ,ukzn c"hc o,fkvn urndh '(ouh
/,rutnk uhvu (uy) :iuatrv ifkvnf kdkdc ccxk vhba ogp ohkhj,nu
'utrcb ohua /ohkusdv ,rtnv (zy) :okugk urhtha uanah ,tz sug
uan,aha ohfkn hbak rapt ht vrntu vdryea kg 'vbckv vygn,bu
xhpvk vhtcm vcrv 'vbckv ,t yghna hsh kg /ohcfufv ,tu :sjt r,fc
in vucd ubhta hj rcs kf /.ra :,uhj vc tvha /vhj apb (f) :v,gs

,ubkhtv uuymba ugna 'ivhhuumc ihtasc uvbhnk rntb tka hp kg ;t /wudu
hvh (sh) :1ihkuj ,yhjac vsdtc arpnsf 'inmgc rnuju ke utabu 'lf kg
ifu 'gherc ,uk,vk ovhkg vum hghcrcu 'utrcb iuatr ouhn /wudu ,rtn
rzdba ouhc gceb sjtu sjt kfu 'iuatr ouhc utrcb .rtu ohna ,usku, kf
,ucrk '.rtv ,tu 'ovh,usku, ,ucrk 'ohnav ,t cu,fa tuv 'uhkg
vrfxt kuphk vrtn ouh tuva kg 'ch,f u"hu rxj / , r t n h v h :vh,usku,
:,ueubh,c kup, tka vrfxt kg ohbg,n uhv hghcrc 'ubhbaa tuv ',ueubh,c
tb) ,gcac kct 'iuatrv rutv zbdban /vkhkv ihcu ouhv ihc khscvk
ihc ouhc ihc 'sjh ovhba ohbuatrv lajvu rutv uana ',hatrc hnh (dc
rntba 'okugk tuv gr inhx iheuk ,urutnvaf /,,tk uhvu :vkhkc

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 When were the luminaries created? (v. 14)
RASHI: They were created on the first day, and on the fourth day,
He commanded them to be suspended in the sky.
Similarly, all the creations of the skies and the earth were created

on the first day, and each one was fixed in its proper place on the
day that was decreed upon it. Verse 1 is thus to be read, “In
the beginning of God’s creation of the skies and the earth and
their contents.”

TORAS MENACHEM

k

G OD ’ S M ETHOD

OF

C REATING

THE

W ORLD ( V . 14)

Rashi explains (v. 14) that everything was created on the first day, and
merely “fixed” on subsequent days. From this it follows that God’s
utterances were only made on the subsequent days where it was
necessary to change various details of the creation. Those details which
did not need to be changed were thus not “mentioned” by God in
His utterances.
This explains why, for example, God did not say, “Let there be fire,”
since the nature of fire did not change after creation. This is in contrast to
“earth” which was mentioned (on the second day and third days)
since its nature changed when it began to emerge from the water and
sprout vegetation.
One might ask: since the above concept is crucial to our understanding
of the creation story, why did Rashi not mention it at the beginning of his
commentary when he describes the events of the first day?

The reason why Rashi only mentions this concept here for the first time
is because there has been no indication in scripture up to this point that
the entire creation was already in existence on the first day. God said, “Let
there be light... Let the earth be covered, etc.” suggesting that these
entities were appearing for the first time. Only when Rashi encountered
the phrase, “The luminaries shall be positioned in the firmament” (v. 14),
which suggests the positioning of previously existing luminaries, did Rashi
come to the conclusion that “all the creations of the skies and the earth
were created on the first day, and each one was fixed in its proper place
on the day that was decreed upon it.”
That is to say, verse 14 forces us to reconsider our understanding of
verse 1. Initially we presumed that only skies and earth were created on
the first day and the other details were added later; but on reading verse
14 we realize that God also created “their contents” on the first day, and
merely fixed them in place during the rest of the week.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Bereishis 5734; Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 469)

c 'h whnrh 2

/x ihkuj 1

1:14-20
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1:14

T HE F O U R T H D AY —S UN , M OON & S TARS

[

G

od said, “The luminaries shall be positioned in the firmament of the skies to separate between
the day and the night! They will serve as omens (of bad events, when there is an eclipse, and
will determine the time of the Jewish) festivals, (and the sun and moon will define) the days
and years! 15 They will (also) act as luminaries in the firmament of the skies to shed light upon the earth!”
—and that is what happened.
16
God made two large luminaries (but since they clashed, He reduced one in size. Thus,) the large
luminary was to rule over the day and the small luminary was to rule over the night, and (He made) the
stars (in order to appease the moon). 17 God placed them in the firmament of the skies to shed light
upon the earth, 18 to rule over the day and over the night, and to separate between the light and between
the darkness.
God saw that it was good.
19
It became evening and it became morning—a fourth day.
[

T HE F IFTH D AY —S MALL C R E A T U R E S , F ISH & B IRDS

[

20

God said, “Let the waters produce swarms of (small) living creatures, and let birds fly over the earth,
across the firmament of the skies!”
TORAS MENACHEM

[

O RBIT

The Last Word [

OF THE

C ELESTIAL B ODIES

ou touch upon the question of whether the sun revolves around
the earth or vice versa, in view of the fact that you heard from a
college student that "the truth is that the earth revolves around the
sun."
It greatly surprises me that, according to your letter, the student
declared that science has resolved that the earth revolves around the
sun. The surprising thing is that a person making such a declaration
would be about one half a century behind the times insofar as the
position of modern science is concerned. For it is approximately one
half a century ago that the theory of Relativity was expounded, which
was accepted by all scientists as the basis for all the branches of
science. One of the basic elements of this theory is that when two
bodies in space are in motion relative to one another (actually the
theory was initiated on the basis of the movements of stars, planets,
the earth, etc.), science declares with “absolute certainty” that from
the scientific point of view, both possibilities are equally valid,
namely that the earth revolves around the sun, or the sun revolves
around the earth.
An essential point in the above conclusion is that it is not based on
a lack of more definitive knowledge, but this is the inevitable
conclusion based upon the present position of science, namely that
in principle it is impossible that it could be scientifically proven

Y

which of the two, the sun or the earth, revolves around the other.
Needless to say, any particular scientist, like any individual, is
entitled to his own opinion as to which alternative he prefers, or that
he simply is inclined to believe in one rather than in the other.
However, this is only an expression of a personal preference which
any individual human being is entitled to. But it would not be true to
say that science has resolved the question in favor of one school of
thought against the other. To be sure, there were scientists who made
such declarations over one half century ago, as mentioned above,
and this provides at least some explanation why the textbooks in the
elementary schools have still retained that outdated position.
However, it is surprising that a college student, who has already
passed through high school and has entered college, and should
therefore have some knowledge of the theory of Relativity, should
attribute to science such an unscientific and obsolete statement.
To sum up the above, it is clear that where one says that it is
possible to be a scientist and accept the idea that the sun revolves
around the earth, and another one says that science rejects this idea
(I emphasize the word science, as distinct from scientist, as a human
being—no more, as mentioned above)—the first one has both his feet
firmly on a modern scientific foundation, while the second one
appears to have remained in the world and time of Copernicus.
(Excerpted from a letter written by the Rebbe on 23rd of Elul, 5723 [1962].)
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ohbuhkgc ah ovk rnt ',uar kyb uka thknpc itf ;t 't,kta ihahse
vagb :,hatrc vagnc vtbe ah hrv ohbu,j,c h,unsf iht ot 'h,unsf
gbnb tk ',usrk ohbhnk ouen ahu 'u,rhmhc uvughhx tka hp kg ;t /ost
in ,uar kyubu lknb kusdv tvha 'vubg ,snu .rt lrs snkkn cu,fv
og tkt 'ubhs ,hc og rcsn tvha ubsnk tk 'ost vagt c,f otu 'iyev
:utrchu ch,f tku 'ostv ,t trchu 'usmc vcu,f u,cua,u /unmg
ah /ohv ,dsc usrhu :khfavku ihcvk /ub,unsf :ubka xupsc /ubnkmc
'vfz tk ',unvccu ,uhjc vsur vfz 'vshrh iuaku hushr iuak vzv iuakc
ostv ,t ohvkt trchu (zf) :uc ,kaun vhjvu ovhbpk surh vagb
rntba 'ohshc trcb tuvu rntnc trcb kfva 'uk huagv xupsc /unkmc
ihruea oaur hsh kg vhuagv gcynf 'o,ujc vagb '2vfpf hkg ,a,u
okmc :3o,uj rnujf lpv,, rnut tuv ifu (ihue hfcu) '.hbue
:tuv urmuh ieuhs okm 'uk ieu,nv okm u,uta 'lk arhp /u,ut trc ohvkt
'4wudu uh,ugkmn ,jt jehu rnut tuv ikvku /o,ut trc vcebu rfz
uyuapu /iekj lf rjtu vbuatr vthrc ohpumrp hba utrcba vsdt arsn
'i,hhrc smhf lk arhp tku 'haac ovhba utrcba lghsuv itf 'tren ka
,t acuf rfzva lsnkk 'u"hu rxj /vacfu (jf) :rjt ouenc lk arhpu
kg vuumn 'aucfk ufrsa ahtva 'lsnkk sugu ',hbtmh tv, tka 'vcebv

'ohgku,u ihauphju ohknb iudf ohmeac 'ohcucz iudf ;ugc /.ra hure .rtv

/obhb,v (tf) :ohdsv ifu ovc tmuhfu ynuju rcfgu skuj iudf ,uhrccu
'vcebu rfz otrca 'uduz icu i,huk tuv 1vsdt hrcscu /ohca ohkusd ohds
ohhe,h tk 'ucrhu urph ota 'tck sh,gk ohehsmk vjknu vcebv ,t drvu
hpk /o,ut lrchu (cf) :,uhj vc aha apb /vhjv apb :ovhbpc okugv
,uhjv ;tu 'vfrck ufrmuv 'o,ut ihkfutu ovn ihsmu o,ut ohrxjna
tuv tvh tka 'ifrc tk lfk vkkek sh,ga ajbv hbpn tkt 'vfrck ufrmuv
vhv 'urp tkt rnt tk ot /ucru :,urhp uag rnukf 'hrp iuak /urp :kkfc
tmu, (sf) :vcrv shkun sjta ucru tcu 'r,uh tku sjt shkun sjt
:othmuvk tkt ufrmuv tku iuatr ouhn trcb kfva h,arhpa tuv /.rtv
kg ohanuru ohfunb ova 'ohmra ov /anru :,uhj vc aha /vhj apb
ubbuakc .rau anr iuak kf /rfhb ifukv ihta 'ohrrdb ukhtf ohtrbu .rtv
vagb (uf) :i,nuecu ibueh,c obuhcmc obe, /aghu (vf) :a"hrcunbue
ohftknv ,unsc tuv ostva hpk 'itfn ubsnk v"cev ka u,ub,ubg /ost
thknpc lknb tuv ohfknv ,t is tuvafu 'ovc lknb lfhpk 'uc utbe,hu
kfu utxf kg cauh wv ,t h,htr vfhn uk rnta 'ctjtc ubhmn ifa 'uka
ukt tkt 'uhbpk ktnau ihnh ah hfu 'uktnanu ubhnhn uhkg snug ohnav tcm
rntncu tnd,p ihrhg ,rhzdc ifu 'vcujk ohkhtnan uktu ,ufzk ohbhnhn

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What is the unique quality of the fifth day? (v. 20-23)
TALMUD: Anybody born on the fifth day of the week will have a tendency to be kind, because fish and birds were created on this day and
fish and birds do not need to work hard for their sustenance, but are fed purely by the kindness of God (Shabbos 156a and Rashi ibid.).
tf 'c ,hatrc 4

sh'jk cuht 3

v 'yke ohkhv, 2

:sg tr,c tcc 1

1:21-28
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21

God created the large sea fish, all the creeping living creatures that the waters produced in swarms,
according to their species, and all the winged birds according to their species.
God saw that it was good.
22
God blessed them, saying, “Be fruitful and multiply, and fill the waters of the seas, and let the birds
multiply upon the earth!”
23
It became evening and it became morning—a fifth day.

[

1:24

T HE S IXTH D AY —A N I M A L S & M AN

[

G

od said, “Let the earth produce living creatures according to their (various) species, cattle,
creeping things and wild animals of the earth according to their (various) species!”—and that is
what happened.
25
God made the wild animals of the earth according to their (various) species, the cattle according to
their (various) species, and all the creeping things of the ground according to their (various) species.
God saw that it was good.
26
God (consulted the Heavenly Court and) said, “Let us make man (Adam) in our mold,
(intellectually endowed) like us, and (if he is worthy) let him rule over the fish of the sea, over the
birds of the skies, over the cattle, over all the earth and over all the creeping things that creep on
the earth!”
27
God created man (by hand) in (the) mold (which was made for) him. The mold (which He used)
to create him (resembled the image of) God. (On that day) He created (both) male and female.
28
God blessed them. God said to them, “Be fruitful and multiply, and fill the earth! (Let the man be
responsible for) taking control of it! Rule over the fish of the sea, the birds of the skies and over all the
wild animals that move upon the earth!”
TORAS MENACHEM

k

[

The Last Word [

“B E F RUITFUL

AND

M ULTIPLY ”

( V . 28)

he first mitzvah in the Torah is to be fruitful and multiply
(v. 28). To rear a child, to initiate him or her into the Jewish
faith, to educate children in Torah and mitzvos—this is true
nachas (satisfaction). Being childless, no matter how much
freedom it allows, is no comparison.
One who fears that he will not be able to cope financially unless
he uses birth control is assuming that he succeeds through his
own efforts alone. True, Torah requires that man work to provide
for his family, but it is a primary tenet of Judaism that all success
comes from God, that His blessings give sustenance and not one's
own efforts alone. It is God who provides for all of His creatures;
another mouth will not overburden Him.
Our Sages also explain that Mashiach will not come until all the
souls have descended into this world (Yevamos 62a). Through
having children the time of his coming is hastened. May it be
speedily in our days.

T

(Sichas Shabbos Parshas Naso 5740, Rosh Chodesh Shevat 5741)

T HE F IFTH D AY ( V . 20-23)

The Talmud states that a person born on the fifth day of the week will
have a tendency to kindness since birds and fish, who are fed by the
kindness of God, were created on that day.
Elsewhere in the Talmud a further statement is made that Jewish people
can be recognized by “three signs,” one of which is that they are
“kindhearted” (Yevamos 89a; See also Tanya, end of ch. 1). So, if all Jews are
kindhearted in any case, what is the unique quality of being born on the
fifth day?
Clearly, these two texts of the Talmud are speaking of two different
forms of kindness:
The inherent kind nature of the Jewish people is a function of their
personalities. This is limited in the sense that a person will only extend
himself to a certain point to help another. However kind-hearted a
person might be, his willingness to put himself aside for another person
will have its limit when stretched.
In contrast, a person born on the fifth day will have a tendency to help
others to the extent that he totally disregards his own personal needs and
interests, in a way that is somewhat reminiscent of God’s boundless
kindness.
However, although those born on the fifth day may be predisposed
towards a greater form of kindness, they only have a “tendency” towards
this trait which may or may not express itself. It is not an actual conscious
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tx) iuhxc haa tuv 'haav ouh sg ohsnugu ohuk, okf 'haav ouh 'rjt
uktf cajbu ,hatrc ,rhmh kf uezj,b vru,v ktrah ukcea iuhxc u ouhca
i,nk ifunv (iuhxc u ouh u,uta tvc haav ouh uvzu v,g okugv trcb
ubhta osu rac 'rnut iugna wr /hghcav ouhc ohvkt kfhu (c) :vru,
uh,g gsuha v"cev kct 'asuev kg kujn ;hxuvk lhrm 'uhgdru uh,g gsuh
vhv vn 'rjt rcs /ouhc uc vkf uktf vtrbu vrgav yujf uc xbfb 'uhgdru

/.rtv ,hj kfku vkftk vhvh ofk (yf) :vatv tku 'vhcru vhrp
vhrc ,hnvk u,atku ostk varv tku 'kftnk ,uhju ,unvc ovk vuav
ovk rh,v jb hbc utcafu 'okf sjh ukfth cag erh kf lt 'rac kuftku
'iuatrv ostk h,r,va cag erhf 'wudu hj tuv rat anr kf rntba 'rac
',hatrc vagn rndc 'haac wv ;hxuv /haav ouh (tk) :kf ,t ofk h,,b
rcs /vru, hanuj vanj ktrah ovhkg ukceha ,bn kg ovng vb,va rnuk

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What were Adam and Chava allowed to eat? (v. 29-30)
RASHI: The Torah states that vegetable matter should be food, “for
you, for all the wild animals etc.” (v. 29-30). I.e. [the Torah] equated
cattle and the animals to man regarding the food that they were
permitted to eat. He did not allow Adam and his wife to kill a
creature and to eat its flesh. They were only permitted to eat the
vegetation, as were the animals.
Later, He permitted the sons of Noach to eat flesh, as it is written
(9:3): “Every creeping thing that is alive, etc.” Like the green herbs,
which I permitted to the first man, I have given you everything.

GUR ARYEH: When Rashi writes that, “The Torah equated cattle and
the animals to man,” he means that just like animals were only
allowed to eat vegetation, likewise man was only permitted to eat
vegetable matter.
LEVUSH HA’OHRAH: The argument of Gur Aryeh is untenable. How
can he write that “animals were only allowed to eat vegetation,”
when many animals do indeed kill other animals for food?
MIZRACHI: Rather, Rashi’s comparison is: Just as animals were
not permitted to kill humans, so too, humans were not permitted to
kill animals.

TORAS MENACHEM

part of their personality. Thus, there remains an advantage to the general
kind nature shared by all Jews, for it is a tangible character trait which
expresses itself openly.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 25, p. 10ff.)

k

T HE D IET

OF

M AN

AND THE

A NIMALS ( V . 29-30)

Rashi writes, “The Torah equated cattle and the animals to man
regarding the food that they were permitted to eat,” that they were only
allowed to eat vegetation, and not meat.
The following points, however, remain to be clarified:
a.) Rashi’s commentary to the Torah was written to explain the simple
meaning of scripture, i.e. information which is crucial for a basic understanding of the verses. What question is Rashi answering?
b.) The Torah states explicitly, that “I have hereby given you every
plant...and every tree that has seed-bearing fruit! They shall be food for
you” (v. 29-30). From the fact that God makes no mention of meat, it is
obvious that man was required to be a vegetarian. Why does Rashi feel it
necessary to prove this by comparing man to animals?

c.) What exactly is meant by the comparison, “The Torah equated cattle
and the animals to man regarding the food that they were permitted
to eat”?
d.) Rashi writes that, “He did not allow Adam and his wife to kill a
creature and to eat its flesh,” which suggests that they were allowed to eat
meat from an animal that died by itself, or was killed by another animal.
What led Rashi to this conclusion?

T HE E XPLANATION
On reading verses 29 and 30, Rashi was troubled by two questions:
a.) Of what relevance is the diet of Adam and Chava to the account of
the creation of the world?
b.) Why did God inform Adam and Chava about the diet of the
animals?
Due to the force of these questions, Rashi came to the conclusion that
the Torah could not merely be teaching us some details of dietary laws
that pertain to man and animals (as the commentators suggest—see “Classic
Questions”). Rather, the Torah clarifies here the importance and priority of
man above the other creations:

1:29 - 2:2
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29

God said, “I have hereby given you every plant that reproduces by seed that is upon the surface of
the entire earth, and every tree that has seed-bearing fruit! They shall be food for you, 30 for all the wild
animals of the earth, for all the birds of the skies, and for everything which moves upon the earth that is
alive! The food (for humans and animals) shall be plant vegetation (only)!”—and that is what happened.
31
God saw everything that He had made, and—look!—it was very good.
It became evening and it became morning—the sixth day.
[

2

T

T HE S E V E N T H D AY —G OD R ESTS

FROM

WORK

[

he skies, the earth and all their numerous components were completed.
2
On the seventh day, God completed His work that He had made. On the seventh day, He
rested from all His work that He had done.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 When did God finish working? (v. 2)
RASHI: Rabbi Shimon said: A man of flesh and blood, who cannot
judge his times and his moments, must add some time from the week
to Shabbos. God, who can judge His times and His moments,
entered a hairsbreadth into Shabbos, and it appeared as if He
completed the work on that day.
Another explanation: What was the world lacking? Rest. When
Shabbos came, rest came. The work was completed and finished.
CHIZKUNI: The verse states that God only finished working on
Shabbos, which seems to suggest that some of the work was carried
out on Shabbos itself. However, in truth, it only appeared that God

finished the work on Shabbos. For on Friday it was not yet clear
whether God had finished working, or whether He was going to do
more work the following day. Only on Shabbos did it become
apparent that God had finished working
IBN EZRA: Thus, the verse should not be translated, “On the seventh
day, God finished his work,” but rather, “By the seventh day, God
finished his work.”
SFORNO: God actually finished work at the beginning of the
seventh day, but He only worked for an infinitesimally small
moment, as our Sages expressed with the term “with a hairsbreadth.”

TORAS MENACHEM

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, p. 7ff.)

k

First, we read that, “God created man (by hand) in (the) mold (which
was made for) him. The mold (which He used) to create him (resembled
the image of) God” (v. 27) Then, God told man to “rule over the fish of the
sea, the birds of the skies and over all the wild animals that move upon
the earth,” indicating his primary role in the purpose of creation.
Thus, when reading verses 29 and 30, which describe the diet of man
and the animals, Rashi understood that this information was not being
stated as a parenthetical detail, but rather, to clarify further the role of man
which had been described in the previous verses.
The knowledge that man is the pinnacle of creation (described in v. 26-28)
could lead him to become arrogant and disrespectful of the world’s
contents. So, after describing the greatness of man, the Torah continued
and “equated cattle and the animals to man regarding the food that they
were allowed to eat.” I.e. these verses are an attempt to humble man with
the knowledge that, despite the fact that he is the pinnacle of creation
formed in the image of God, he is nevertheless a creature that needs to
eat in order to survive, like any animal.
Despite the fact that God told man to “rule over the fish of the sea, the
birds of the skies and over all the wild animals that move upon the earth”
(v. 28), he nevertheless limited the authority of man, in that “He did not
allow Adam and his wife to kill a creature and to eat its flesh.” This was
in order to ensure that man’s awareness of his own genuine greatness
should not lead to arrogance or pompousness.
Nevertheless, if an animal died naturally, there was no objection to man
eating it, as the intention here is that man should be humbled by
withholding his authority to kill other animals.

D ID G OD

WORK ON

S HABBOS ? ( V . 2)

Rashi’s comment to verse 2 appears to contradict itself. First he writes
that God’s work activities “entered a hairsbreadth into Shabbos,” which
suggests that, for a miniscule amount of time, God was actually working
on Shabbos [c.f. Sforno]. But then, Rashi states that it only “appeared as if
He completed the work on that day” [c.f. Chizkuni].
Both of these interpretations are difficult to accept since:
a.) How could God possibly work on Shabbos, even for a fraction of the
day, when work is prohibited the entire day?
b.) If God only appeared to work on Shabbos, then why does the Torah
state that “on the seventh day, God completed His work,” when in truth
He completed it on the sixth day?

R ASHI ’ S F IRST I NTERPRETATION
The Torah appears to be extremely ambiguous about the precise point
when the creation was completed. First we read that on the sixth day,
“God saw everything that He had made...The skies, the earth and all their
multitudes were completed” (1:31-2:1). But then, the Torah continues that
it was only “on the seventh day” that “God completed His work that He
had made” (v. 2).
So, when did God actually finish, on the sixth day or the seventh?
To answer this question, Rashi cites the teaching of Rabbi Shimon, that
God can perform acts with such extreme precision that he is able to “enter
a hairsbreadth into Shabbos,” continuing to do work without actually
transgressing Shabbos. This explains why the Torah states, “on the
seventh day, God completed His work that He had made,” (despite the
fact that “the skies, the earth and all their multitudes were completed,” on
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:oa lrs ,srk vynk vju,pu 'vhssm kfn vnu,xa ,tz t"vf ',ja ,utrk
' o s u e i u a k u b h t u ' t u v t k s g i u a k t r e n c a o r y k f / . r t c v h v h o r y (v)
ory hf rjt sugu 'jhfun vzu 'ohsev rnth ratf ohryv rnuk kgpb ubhtu
, t h r c v r n d b a f ' . r t c v h v t k i h h s g a r p , v z ; t u / i u t r h , t k i h h s g '3iutrh,
cu,fa wdcu 'jnm tk ihhsg vsav cag kfu ost trcba osue haac okugv
'rhynv tk hf vnku /haa ouh sg usng gere j,p kg tkt utmh tk 'tmu,u
ka i,cuyc rhfn ihtu 'vnstv ,t sucgk iht osta hpk 'rhynv tk ogy vnu
,ubkhtv ujnmu 'usrhu ovhkg kkp,v 'okugk lrum ova gshu ost tcafu 'ohnad
'okugv kf kg ypuau yhka tuva 'ohvkt 'una tuv wv /ohvkt wv :ohtasvu
/vkgh stu (u) :ohvkt tuva wv 'uyuap hpk ouen kfc vz aurhp ifu

l r c h u (d) :vftknv vrndbu v,kf 'vjubn ,tc ,ca ,tc 'vjubn 'rxj okugv
/vban ojk haacu ',kudkdk rnug ovk srh gucav ,unh kfa 'inc ufrc /asehu
t r c r a t :sh,gv oa kg cu,f trenvu ',cac kkf srh tka 'inc uaseu
unf 'haac vtagu kpf ',cac ,uagk vhutr v,hva vftknv /,uagk ohvkt
ohnav ,usku, :vkgnk ohruntv /vkt (s) :1vcr ,hatrcc arupna
rjt rcs /iuatrc utrcb okfa lsnkk /wv ,uag ouhc otrcvc .rtvu
rmh 'oav ka ukkv ,uh,ut wcc 'ohnkug rum wv vhc rntba 'otrc wvc 'otrcvc
vju,p tva unf tx) 't"vc trcb vzv okugva itf lsnku '2o h n k u g h b a
ohehsma rnuk suhc trcb tcv okugu vcua,c ohcak ju,p okugv lf vynk
vynk ohgarv usrha znr (,uh,utc vbye thva h unf ohygun inz u,utca

TORAS MENACHEM

the sixth day), because God did in fact carry out a small amount of work
on the seventh day. Nevertheless, it was such a miniscule amount of work
that it did not constitute a desecration of Shabbos.
To illustrate this point Rashi described it as a “hairsbreadth” of work,
since a single hair is virtually imperceptible on its own, and only becomes
noticeable when combined with other hairs. Similarly, the work that God
did on Shabbos was so miniscule it was totally imperceptible.
Nevertheless, Rashi writes that it still “appeared as if He completed the
work on that day”—despite the fact that only a miniscule amount of work
was done on the seventh day—since, technically speaking, the work was
finished then.

R ASHI ’ S S ECOND I NTERPRETATION
In the final analysis however, the above explanation is not completely
satisfying since:
a.) The verse, “on the seventh day, God completed His work that He
had made” is rendered somewhat non-literally, to read, “in the first few
moments of the seventh day, God completed his work, etc.”
b.) The above statement still contradicts the declaration in verses 1:31
and 2:1 that, “God saw everything that He had made...The skies, the
earth and all their multitudes were completed,” already on the sixth day.
Therefore, Rashi brought a second explanation: “What was the world
lacking? Rest. When Shabbos came, rest came. The work was completed
and finished.” I.e. the creation of the world was indeed complete on the
sixth day, and the only additional “creation” that was added on the
seventh day was “rest.”
However, this interpretation is rather difficult to accept since, at the
literal level, “rest”is not a type of creation or work, but rather, the absence

of work. It is thus inconsistent with the verse which states, “On the seventh
day, God completed His work that He had made,” for it turns out that
God did not do any real work on the seventh day.
Since this interpretation is less plausible than the first, Rashi cited it last.

W HAT W ORK D ID G OD D O ?
Returning to the first interpretation of Rashi, we are left with the
question: What work did God do for that momentary instant of time
during the first Shabbos of creation? And why was it not considered to be
a transgression of Shabbos?
On the sixth day God created only man and the animals. In chapter 3,
verse 8, Rashi writes that Adam and Chava sinned during the tenth hour
of the day, from which it is obvious that they must have been created
before this time. Thus, in the remaining period of the day God would
have been completing His other work of that day: creating the animals
(which He had begun before the creation of man), “establishing their form
and stature”(Rashi to 1:25). Therefore, we can presume that the
“hairsbreadth” of work during Shabbos signified the completion of the
animal kingdom.
Since the work done on Shabbos was merely the completion of acts
carried out during the week, it was not considered to be a desecration
of Shabbos.
One might ask: One of the forbidden types of work on Shabbos is
makeh bepatish, completing the formation of an object with a final blow
of the hammer. From this we see that even the completion of work is
forbidden on Shabbos, so how could God complete His formation of the
animals on Shabbos?
It could be argued that a person is only liable for makeh bepatish when
k 'y ,una 3
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SECOND
READING

God blessed the seventh day (that a double portion of manna should descend in its honor) and He
sanctified it (that no manna should descend on Shabbos itself), because on that (day) God rested from
all His work that He had created, (for the remaining work which was left) to be done (on Shabbos, He
carried out on Friday instead, by doubling His workload).
4
These (above mentioned details) are the chronology of the skies and the earth when they were
created, on the (first) day when God, Almighty God, made earth and skies (and the subsequent days
when He materialized the creations).
[

DETAILS

OF THE

CREATION

OF

MAN & W OMAN

[

(The Torah now adds further details concerning the creation of man and woman, mentioned above, 1:27)
5

(The vegetation had only germinated within the ground, but) none of the trees of the field were yet
(sprouting) on the (surface of the) earth, nor had any vegetation of the field yet grown, because God,
Almighty God, had not brought rain upon the earth (since) there was no man to (appreciate the rain and)
work the soil.
6
(God caused) a mist to ascend from the earth (moistening the clouds in order to) soak the entire
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why had God not sent rain? (v. 5)
RASHI: He had not caused it to rain, because there was no man to
work the soil, and no one recognized the benefit of rain. But when

man came and recognized that it is a necessity for the world, he
prayed for it. Then rain came down, and the trees and the herbs
sprouted (See “Sparks of Chasidus”).

TORAS MENACHEM

the entire act that he performs occurs on Shabbos. In our case however,
only a small portion of the act occurred on Shabbos (a “hairsbreadth”) so
God did not desecrate Shabbos.
One still might ask: There is a rabbinic prohibition which forbids even
half a creative act (melacha) to be performed on Shabbos. For example,

[

The Last Word [

hy did God deem it necessary to continue working all the
way up to Shabbos, and even to extend His work by a hairsbreadth into Shabbos? What was gained by this feat of precision?
God was teaching a lesson to mankind about the preciousness
of time. So long as a person has the opportunity to carry out his
Divinely ordained mission in this world, he should utilize every
moment in order to realize its fullest potential, pushing every
allocation of time to its utmost limits.

the prohibition of carrying in the public domain on Shabbos involves two
phases, “picking up” and “placing down.” But, if a person picked an
object up on Friday afternoon and then, after carrying it in the public
domain, placed in down on Shabbos, he would have transgressed a
rabbinic prohibition of performing half a creative act (see Shabbos 3b).
(Even though these rabbinic laws were only introduced formally at the
time of the second Temple, we are nevertheless taught that they were
observed as early as the times of Avraham (Rashi to Toldos 26:5), so we can
presume that God observed them too).

W

lternatively: a person might bemoan the fact that we are
living in such a spiritually desensitized generation. Gone
are the days of the prophets and Talmudic sages, when the
Jewish people served God with the utmost fervor! What could our
lowly generation possibly achieve beyond the accomplishments
of our ancestors?
The answer to this question can be derived from God’s conduct
when creating the world. Just like we see that every moment was
precious to God, to the extent that he continued working to the
very last opportunity—likewise the final work of the very last
generations is of paramount importance. (Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 24ff.)

A

[

“(G OD

Sparks of Chasidus [

CAUSED ) A

M IST

TO

A SCEND ...” ( V . 6)

hen a person prays to God, it is not merely that God
“listens” to his prayers from above and responds
accordingly. Rather, the process of prayer itself refines the person
spiritually, rendering him a suitable receptacle for additional
Divine blessings. The receipt of a blessing is thus the direct
outcome of sincere, focused prayer.
This process is mirrored in the physical world by the method in
which rain is formed: Rain is not a new entity that is formed in
heaven, but rather, the same “mist” that ascends from the ground,
forms clouds and eventually condenses into rain which showers
back down onto the earth.
In this light, we can appreciate the inner intention of Rashi’s
comment (v. 5) that the first rain shower only occurred in response
to Adam’s prayer. (Sefer Hama’amarim Melukat vol. 4, pp. 254-5)
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hrv rnt, otu 'idv ,t gyb isg ka ujrznc /osen (j) :rucsu vgs uc
ka ubc rzghkt wr ka t,hhrcc h,htr 'wudu ostv ,t udu trchu rntb rcf
uhrjtka kkf 'ivn ,jt uzu ,arsb vru,va ,usn c"kn hkhkdv hxuh wr
u,thrc o,x 'kkf uvz 'udu ostv ,t trchu 'iuatr ka uyrp tuv vagn
'isg id uk jnmhu 'wudu ohvkt wv rmhhu arhpu rzj 'uhagn o,xu ifhvn
ubhtu 'rjt vagn tuva rucx gnuav 'vnsr, uhkg kphu 'isg idc uvjhbhu
kf vnstv in udu wv rmhu c,fu rzj vnvcv kmt ifu /iuatr ka uyrp tkt
utrcba ,upugv kg snkku 'oa ,urek ostv kt tchu arpk hsf 'vsav ,hj
:idv gmntc /idv lu,c :rcsn cu,fv idv ihbgk /jnmhu (y) :eerv in
ihkugu ihfrc,n uhnhna oa kgu 'ohrmn rvb xukhb tuv /iuahp (th)
tuva 'iuahp rjt rcs /2uharp uapu unf 'iuahp treb .rtv ,t iheanu
vhva /iujhd (dh) :3oh,ap hscug uaucu ohrmn kmt rntba 'i,ap ksdn
:vnuvu lkuvu jdbna '4jdh hfu unf 'stn vkusd u,hhnvu vnuvu lkuv

trcbu 'rpgv ,urak ohbbg veavu 'ouv,v vkgv ost ka u,hhrc ihbgk
rjtu 'veavu itf ;t 'vxhgv ,t ak lf rjtu ohn i,uba vz kcdf 'ost
'oh,nv ,hhj,k vrhmhu vzv okugk vrhmh ',urhmh h,a /rmhhu (z) :rmhhu lf
in rpg :i"hsuh hba v,rhmhc c,fb tk 'ihsk ,snug vbhta vnvcc kct
'oa ,unha ouen kfca ',ujur gcrtn 'vnstv kfn urpg rcm /vnstv
vnst jczn uc rntba ouenn urpg kyb 'rjt rcs /vrucek u,ykue tv,
in utag /uhptc jphu :sungk kfuhu vrpf uk tv, htukv '1hk vag,
hpk 'ohbuhkgv in vnabu ohbu,j,v in ;ud 'ohbuhkgv inu ohbu,j,v
vtr, hahkac 'ohbuhkgk gher trc hbac '.rtu ohna utrcb iuatr ouhca
ohnv umrah hahnjc 'ohbuhkgk ,urutn trc hghcrc 'ohbu,j,k vachv
ah utk otu 'ohbu,j,nu ohbuhkgc uc ,utrck haac eezuv 'ohbu,j,k
apbk :sjt ouh ,thrcc ukt kg ohcr ukt uhvha ',hatrc vagnc vtbe
;xu,ba 'ikufca vhj ost ka uz lt 'vhj apb utreb vhju vnvc ;t /vhj

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How was man formed? (v. 7)
RASHI: God gathered soil from the entire earth from all four
directions, so that wherever man would die, the earth would accept
him for burial.
Another explanation: God took soil from the place of which it is
said, “You shall make Me an altar of earth” (Shemos 20:21), to
symbolize that it [the earth of the altar] should be an atonement for
him, so that he would be able to endure.

 When did God create the Garden of Eden? (v. 8)
TALMUD: Seven things were [intended to be] created before the
creation of the world: Torah, Teshuvah, the Garden of Eden,

Gehinom, God’s throne of glory, the Holy Temple and the name of
Mashiach (Pesachim 54a; Nedarim 39b).
MIDRASH: Man was created on the sixth day of creation, and the
Garden of Eden on the third day (Bereishis Rabah ch. 15).

 Why didn’t God create man in the Garden of Eden? (v. 8)
CHIZKUNI: Because then man would have thought that the entire
world was as beautiful as the Garden of Eden. Therefore, God first
created man outside the Garden, to see how unpleasant the world
really was, and then He placed him in the haven of the Garden.
RADAK: In this way man would recognize the kindness which God
performed for him by placing him in the Garden.

TORAS MENACHEM

It does appear therefore that God “transgressed” a rabbinic law by
carrying out part of a creative act on Shabbos.
However, in the final analysis, God did not transgress Shabbos at all.
For the rabbinic prohibition of performing half a creative act on Shabbos

only applies when each half is a significant proportion of the total act. In
our case however, God only performed a miniscule portion of the act on
Shabbos (a hairsbreadth), and was thus totally “exempt.”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 24ff.)
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surface of the ground (so that man should be created from moist earth). 7 God, Almighty God, formed
man out of soil from (the four corners of) the Earth. He blew into his nostrils a living soul, and man
became a living, (thinking and speaking) being.
8
God, Almighty God, planted a garden in Eden to the east, and placed there the man which He had
formed. 9 (In the garden,) God, Almighty God, made every tree that is pleasant to look at and good to
eat grow out from the ground. The Tree of Life (grew) in the middle of the garden, and the Tree of
Knowledge of good and evil (also grew in the garden).
10
A river flowed out of Eden to water the garden, and from there it separated and became the source
of four riverheads. 11 The name of one is Pishon (the Nile), which surrounds the entire land of Chavilah,
where there is gold. 12 The gold of that land is good. Crystal and onyx (are found) there. 13 The name of
the second river is Gichon, which surrounds the entire land of Kush. 14 The name of the third river is
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did the four rivers receive their names? (v. 10-14)
RASHI: Pishon is the Nile, the river of Egypt. Because its waters are
blessed, and they rise and water the land, it is called Pishon, as in the
verse, “and their riders shall increase (UJpU)” (Habbakuk 1:8). Another
explanation: It is called Pishon because it causes flax (i¨,§Jp) to grow,
as is stated in reference to Egypt, “And those who work at flax
(oh¦T§JP) … shall be ashamed” (Isaiah 19:9).
Gichon flowed and roared, and its roaring was very great, as in the

verse: “If an ox gores (j³d°h)” (Shemos 21:28), for he gores and roars while
goring along.
Chidekel received its name because its waters are sharp (sj) and
light (k©e).
Pras received its name because its waters are fruitful (ihrp) and
increase abundantly, and make people healthy. It is the most
important of all the rivers because it is mentioned in conjunction
with the Land of Israel.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

M AN

G ARDEN

AND THE

OF

E DEN ( V . 7-8)

a.) Why does Rashi not explain why Adam was created outside the
Garden of Eden, only to be brought there later? [c.f. Chizkuni, Radak]
b.) In his second interpretation regarding how man was formed, Rashi
writes that man was created on the site of the Altar. This is a fifteen-day
journey by foot to the Euphrates River (see Mishnah, Ta'anis 1:3), which is in
the proximity of the Garden of Eden (see v. 14). Why does Rashi not make
any mention of Adam’s miraculous transportation to the Garden of Eden,
where he covered a journey of fifteen days within one day?

[

INTO HIS

N OSTRILS

A

L IVING S OUL ” ( V. 7)

 God created the world with Divine “speech.” Man’s soul
however, was “blown” by God into his body (v. 7). When a
person blows, he exhales from deep within his body. This
analogy illustrates that the soul contains a deeper aspect of
Divinity than the rest of the world, since it was “blown” out
from God’s “innards” (so to speak) rather than the more
effortless method of speech.
 In the case of animals (and plants) God created the soul and
body together as a single unit. In creating man though, God
first created a lifeless body into which He later infused a “soul
of life.” This is because the soul of man is so high in
comparison to the body that it could not be formed as a single
unit. Rather, a separate act of God was required to achieve
the remarkable union between them.
(Based on Tanya ch. 2; Sefer Hama’amarim 5714, p. 126)

The common conception [based on Talmud and Midrash] is that the
Garden of Eden was created before man. Rashi however accepted the
literal sequence of events recorded in the Torah, that first, “God, Almighty
God, formed man out of soil” (v. 7), and that only afterwards, “God,
Almighty God, planted a Garden in Eden to the east” (v. 8). Therefore, it
is obvious why Rashi did not need to address the question why Adam was
not created in the Garden of Eden, because when Adam was formed the
Garden did not yet exist!
Similarly, Rashi did not need to explain Adam’s miraculous transferral
to the Garden of Eden within one day, since the very fact he was formed
from earth was itself miraculous. It is therefore not surprising that Adam’s
miraculous formation should be followed by a miraculous transportation.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Bereishis 5745)

k

“H E B LEW

Sparks of Chasidus [

T HE E XPLANATION

N AMES

OF THE

F OUR R IVERS ( V . 10-14)

Why did Rashi feel the need to explain the significance behind the
name of each river (cited in verses 10-14)? Rashi does not explain
every name that is mentioned in the Torah, so presumably when he does
offer an explanation it must be for a specific reason. What could that be
in our case?
Rashi was troubled by the following question: since man had only just
been created, and there were no other people around to talk to in any
case, what is the point of naming the rivers? Surely a name is only
required to communicate with another person?
Thus, on reading the verse, “A river flowed out of Eden to water the
Garden, and from there it separated” (v. 10), Rashi came to the conclusion
that the Torah must be adding these details about the various rivers, to
stress the greatness of the Garden of Eden. Therefore he explains how
each of the names enhances the Torah’s praise of the Garden of Eden,
indicating how four mighty rivers arose from this sublime location.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Bereishis 5729)
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aghu vkgnk vruntv vhhag thv vrhmh thv /vnstv in wudu rmhu (yh)
hpk 'eerv in utrcb ,upugva arhpu tc tkt 'wudu .rtv ,hj ,t ohvkt
'itf lsnkk sugu /utrcb vnstv in rnt itfu 'utrcb ohnv in vkgnk rnta
hrcscu /3oa ovk ,urek ostv kt othcv 'ouhc uc shn 'i,rhmh ,gaca
ka ush ,j, iacfa '5rhg kt rum, hf unf 'aucfu hushr iuak uz vrhmh 4vsdt
apb kf 'uvarpu uvxrx /wudu vhj apb ostv uk treh rat kfu :ost

,t ihrcnu 'ihcru ihrp uhnhna /,rp :ihkeu ihsj uhnhna /kesj (sh)
,nse :sh,gv oa kg trenv c,fu 'uhv tk ihhsg /ruatu auf :ostv
.rt oa kg rfzbv 'okuf kg cuajv /,rp tuv :ruat ka vjrznk /ruat
,uhv cuy tk (jh) :1xbfhk uv,pu 'ohtb ohrcsc ujek /jehu (uy) :ktrah
vzu 'duz uk ihtu shjh ohbuhkgc v"cev 'iv ,uhuar h,a urnth tka /wudu
:2ojkvk usdbf vfz tk 'rzg vfz /usdbf rzg :duz uk ihtu ohbu,j,c

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How did God bring man to the Garden of Eden? (v. 15)
RASHI: God enticed him with pleasant words and persuaded him
to enter.
GUR ARYEH: Why would man need to be convinced to enter such a
wonderful place as the Garden of Eden? Because man did not know
how great the Garden of Eden was and he needed to be informed by
God. Thus, the “pleasant words” with which God convinced man to
enter were merely a description of the garden.

 Why was it “not good” for man to be alone? (v. 18)
RASHI: Because people might say, “There are two dominions! God
alone rules over the upper worlds and He has no partner, and man
is the sole ruler of the lower worlds, and he has no partner.”

 Why was woman created “opposite” man? (v. 18)
RASHI: If he is worthy, she will be a helpmate. If he is not worthy,
she will be against him, to fight him.

TORAS MENACHEM
INTO THE

G ARDEN

OF

E DEN ( V . 15)

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Bereishis 5745)

k

k

M AN ’ S E NTRY

Rashi writes that God persuaded Adam to enter the Garden of Eden
with, “pleasant words.” But why did he need to be persuaded to enter
the garden, which was the most desirable of all places in the world? [See
Gur Aryeh].
The answer to this question is to be found at the end of the verse,
“God...settled him in the Garden of Eden to cultivate it and to guard it,”
i.e. he was placed there to carry out a Divine mission. Adam was sensitive
to the awesome responsibility that carrying out God’s command entailed,
so he was reluctant to enter. Consequently, it was necessary for God to
persuade him with “pleasant words,” describing the pleasant quality of
Divine service.

T HE N EED

FOR

M AN ’ S P ARTNER ( V . 18)

Even a child who is studying Chumash for the first time understands
that his father depends on the assistance and moral support of his mother.
Consequently, when he reads verse 15, “It is not good that man is alone.
I will make him a helpmate opposite him,” the matter is self-understood.
What forced Rashi to conclude that the Torah is speaking here of an
ideological fear that “people might say, ‘There are two dominions,’” when
he could have written more simply that man needs the physical and
emotional support of a partner?

T HE E XPLANATION
If the Torah was informing us here that woman was created to provide
support for man, the verse would have stated, “It is not good for man to
be alone” (ISck ,Ih¡v o¨s¨tk cIy tO). In fact, however, the Torah

yh 'f ohrcs 5

s 'zh rwwc 4

:zf ihkuj 3

d 'zh oa 2

v 'zy rwwc 1

2:14-19
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Chidekel, which flows to the east of Ashur (Assyria), and the fourth river is Pras (Euphrates).
15
God, Almighty God, (persuaded) the man (to enter the Garden), and settled him in the Garden of
Eden to cultivate it and to guard it.
16
God, Almighty God, commanded man, saying, “You may eat freely from every tree of the Garden,
17
but you must not eat from the Tree of Knowledge of good and evil. For on the day that you will eat
from it you will certainly die.”
18
God, Almighty God, said, “It is not good that man is alone. I will make him a helpmate opposite him.”
19
God, Almighty God, formed from the earth every beast of the field and every bird of the skies, and
He brought (each species straight-away as it was formed) to man to see what he would call it. Whatever
the man called each living thing, (remained) its name (forever).
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How did Adam know the names of the animals? (v. 19-20)
MINCHAH BELULAH: A Hebrew name indicates an entity’s essential qualities. In his great wisdom, Adam was able to discern the correct
name for each species upon observing its nature.
SHALOH: Adam’s wisdom here was that merely through seeing the physical animal he was able to determine its spiritual source.
 Did Adam name the fish too? (v. 19)
MIDRASH: Yes. Even though the Torah makes no mention of the fact, Adam actually named the fish
CHIZKUNI: No. If God had brought the fish out of the sea to Adam, they would have died.

(Midrash Chaser Veyatir).

TORAS MENACHEM

states, “It is not good that man is alone” (ISck o¨s¨t¨v ,Ih¡v cIy tO),
indicating that we are speaking here of something which is essentially “not
good,” regardless of its emotional effect on man. Therefore, Rashi
explained that the presence of a single man is undesirable in the sense
that it may give the false impression that he is a deity.

[

The Last Word

[

ur Sages taught that the verse “God, Almighty God,
commanded man, saying, “You may eat freely from every
tree of the Garden” (v. 16), alludes to the seven universal laws that
God gave to all mankind:

O

ccording to Jewish Law we are obliged to promote the
observance of these laws among the nations of the world
(Rambam, Laws of Kings 8:10-11). Unfortunately, in previous
generations this was not possible, as any act which could be
perceived as proselytizing would have threatened the security of
the Jewish community. However nowadays, thanks to God’s
blessings, we live in a free society which enables us to fulfill this
holy obligation.

A

(See Likutei Sichos, vol. 26, pp. 132ff.)

However, even after the creation of woman this problem seems to
remain since, in the final analysis, man was created alone, and remained
that way for a period of time before he was joined by woman. Couldn’t
that give the impression that man is some type of god?
This problem is solved by Rashi’s second comment that, “If he is
worthy, she will be a helpmate. If he is not worthy, she will be against him,
to fight him.” I.e. man will always be dependent on the support of woman
to the extent that (if he is not worthy) they will fight with each other. Since
he will constantly feel dependent on another, and he will be aware of the
potential conflict that could arise with his partner at any moment, it will
surely be fixed in man’s mind that he is not a self-sufficient being.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 20)

k

“God”—belief in God
“Almighty God”—not to worship idols
“commanded”—establishing courts of law
“man”—not to murder
“saying”—not to indulge in forbidden relations (see Jeremiah 3:1)
“you may eat freely”—not to eat a limb from a living animal
“from every tree of the garden”—not to steal. (Sanhedrin 56b)

G OD ’ S S OLUTION

N AMING

OF THE

A NIMALS ( V . 19-20)

The naming of the animals by Adam could be understood in one of two
ways:
a.) It was for the benefit of man, enabling him to distinguish one species
from another.
b.) It was for the benefit of the creatures being named. (This is because
a Hebrew name indicates an entity’s spiritual source (see Shaloh), so by
calling each species by its correct name Adam illuminated the animal’s
spiritual source within its physical body).
It could be argued that this, in fact, is the basis of the dispute between
the Midrash and Chizkuni as to whether Adam named the fish:
Chizkuni understood that the naming was for the benefit of man. Thus,
there was no need to name the fish which are not observable by man, as
they inhabit the sea and die as soon as they leave the water.
The Midrash understood that the naming was for the benefit of the
creatures being named. Consequently, the Midrash came to the
conclusion that Adam would have named the fish too, as it was for their
benefit to do so.
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7

kg rmub skuv /sjt rack : ,uhrgv jb hbc kg ruxtk 'if ,rnut asev
ohgsuh uhv tka /uaauc,h tku (vf) :8sjt orac vagb oau 'ovhba hsh
',una ,urek vgs uc vb,ba hp kg ;tu 'grk cuy ihc ihjcvk ,ughbm lrs
cuy ihc vn gshu 'grv rmh uc xbfbu .gv in ukft sg 'grv rmh uc i,b tk
ostk aghu lunxk uk vhv 'itfk vz ihbg vn /ourg vhv ajbvu (t) :grk
'ovhkg ajbv .pe vcx uzhtn lsnkk tkt 'oahckhu rug ,ub,f u,atku
/kfn ourg :9vk vut,bu 'kf ihgk ahna,c oheuxgu ohnurg o,ut vtr
rnt hf ;t :10kfn rurt 'kfn ourg 'u,kpn v,hv u,kusdu u,nrg hpk
ohkfut o,ut vtra hp kg ;tu 'wudu kfn ukft, tk ofk rnt tna /wudu
:.gv u,utc rcsk tchu ubcha,a hsf 'ohrcs vhkg vcrv ',urhp rtan
kt rntba tuv 'iugrd hshk vtc lfhpk 'huumv kg vphxuv /uc ugd, tku (d)

:rzg tmn tk ostku (f) :okugk una tuv 'oa ostv uk treh rat vhj
rfz 'ihnu ihn kf uhbpk ithcv 'ithcvaf /vnsr, ohvkt wv kphu (tf)
/uh,ugkmn :1kphu shn 'duz ic iht hku duz ic ah okfk 'rnt 'vcebu
ouen /rudxhu :2utrcb ihpumrp hba urnta uvz 'ifanv gkmku unf 'uhryxn
:uhkg vzc,,u ',trcb ubnna racv ,fh,j vtrh tka /jehu iahhu :3l,jv
ka rmutf 'skuv kcek 'vkgnkn vrmeu vynkn vcjr 'ihbcf /ichu (cf)
i c h u :uh,urhe kg utan shcfh tka 'vkgnkn rmeu vynkn cjr tuva ohyj
,uhvk '4suptk iugsd u,ut aghu unf 'vat ,uhvk /vatk gkmv ,t
vrre,b tku 'vhju vnvc kf kg ost tca snkn /ogpv ,tz (df) :supt
kg kpub iuak /wudu ahtn hf vat treh ,tzk :5vuj kg tca sg u,gs
jur /aht czgh if kg (sf) :6asev iuakc okugv trcba itfn 'iuak

TORAS MENACHEM

A N A LTERNATIVE A RGUMENT
Alternatively, it could be argued that both the Midrash and Chizkuni
agreed that Adam named the animals for their own benefit. Rather, they
differed over the more subtle implications of the naming process:
The story of Adam naming the animals is recorded at a significant
junction in the Chumash. Up to this point we have read solely about the
creation of the world; and from here onwards we begin to read about the
efforts—and transient failings—of man, to carry out God’s will in the
world, in order to “cultivate it and to guard it.”
The question therefore arises: At which side of the “junction” does the
account of Adam’s naming of the species fall? Does this naming represent
the completion of the creative process, where each living entity was finally
assigned its own name? Or are we reading here of the first act of Divine
service by man? Let us discuss each of these two avenues:
t 'yh oa 10

u 'jh rwwc 9

/jb oa 8

a.) Naming as an act of creation
The creation process witnessed the differentiation of primordial matter
into different materials and creatures, i.e. a transition from unity
(Godliness) to multiplicity (creation). The act of naming was the final
stage of bringing multiplicity to the world, as each general category of
animals became distinguished into specific species. Since multiplicity
conceals God’s presence—for in truth there is nothing but the one God—
the process of naming the species endowed them with a greater sensation
of individuality and separateness from God.
In this respect, there is a distinction between aquatic life and land
animals. Fish die as soon as they leave their natural habitat of water,
which is a graphic expression of their fragility and dependency. Land
animals, by contrast, can survive for long periods of time in a variety of
environments. Thus, land animals demonstrate multiplicity to a greater
extent than fish, since they are more self-sufficient and independent.
:zb ihrsvbx 7

s 'jh rwwc 6
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THIRD
READING

20

Man named all the cattle and the birds of the skies and all the beasts of the field (and saw that each
had a male and female counterpart). Man, however, did not find any helpmate opposite him (so he
complained to God).
21
God, Almighty God, caused a deep sleep to fall upon man, and he slept. He took (a piece from)
one of his sides, and He sealed the flesh in its place. 22 God, Almighty God, built the side that He had
taken from man into a woman, and He brought her to man. 23 Man said, “(After searching amongst all
the animals and failing,) this time (I have found the) bone from my bones, and flesh from my flesh. This
shall be called ‘ishah’ (woman) because she was taken from ‘ish’ (man).” 24 Therefore, a man shall leave
his father and his mother, and cling to his wife, and they shall become one flesh (through their children).
[

THE SIN

OF THE

TREE

OF

KNOWLEDGE

[

T

hey were both naked, the man and his wife, and they were not ashamed (since they had no evil
inclination, but their nakedness aroused the interest of the serpent).
1
The serpent was cunning, more than all the beasts of the field that God, Almighty God, had
made. It said to the woman, “Did God perhaps say, ‘You shall not eat of any of the trees of the garden’?”
2
The woman said to the serpent, “We may eat from the fruit of the trees of the garden, 3 but from the
fruit of the tree that is in the middle of the garden, God has said, “You shall not eat of it, and you shall
not touch it, lest you die.’”

2:25

3

TORAS MENACHEM

Fish, by contrast, show the underlying unity of creation to a greater
degree, for as soon as they are separated from their “source,” they die.
This is a physical expression of the spiritual reality that no entity is
independent of God.
According to the above approach—that the naming of the animals was
for the sake of increasing multiplicity—there was no need to name the
fish, since multiplicity is not particularly pronounced in aquatic life. Thus
Chizkuni, who adopted the approach that the fish were not named by
Adam, alluded to the above reasoning with the words, “If God would
have brought the fish out of the sea to Adam they would have died.”

[

T HE S IN

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 35, p. 1ff)

Sparks of Chasidus

OF THE

T REE

OF

hree points require clarification:
a.) Why did God not want man to “be like God knowing good
and evil” (v. 5)? Surely, God is utterly benevolent, and He would want
His creations to share some of His exalted wisdom? After all, man
was created in the image of God.
b.) Even if man sinned, why could he not eat from the Tree of Life
and live forever (v. 22)? Surely if man would “stretch out his hand and
take also from the Tree of Life and eat (from it, and he will be able
to) live forever” (ibid.), it would eliminate the “death” that was
imposed by the sin?
c.) The fact that man was expelled from the Garden of Eden is
understood, since he abused his right to remain there by eating from
the tree. But why was Adam then told to “cultivate the earth” (v. 23)?

T

b.) Naming as an act of Divine service.
According to the second approach above, that man’s naming of the
animals was the first act of Divine service, it follows that the naming must
have accomplished the purpose of all Divine service—to make the world
more subservient to God. This was achieved through the naming, which
connected the spiritual source of each creature with its existence on the
physical plane.
This concurs with the view of the Midrash that the fish were named too,
since all creatures would benefit from such a spiritual revelation

[

K NOWLEDGE

(2:25-3:24)

od did not want man to become aware of the concept of evil,
because man is unable to remain totally aloof from things that he
comes to understand. Man’s nature is to inquire, to empathize and
to interact. When he encounters a new phenomenon, he wonders
how it might affect his life. He begins to measure the idea according
to the established norms of his conscious existence, and he allows his
emotions to explore the new entity to see if he has discovered a new
“love” or a new “hate.” In short, when a person encounters
something utterly new, he investigates it with the totality of his
personality. From that point on, the concept leaves an indelible mark
on his life.
So, God was aware that if man was to come to “know evil,” the
results would be disastrous, for in the process of his exploratory
investigations, man would inevitably become attached to it.

G

(continued on page 23)
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uvunhkfh tka 'vhrc ,ubuvk .pj v"cev ihta '.gv oxrp,b tk vn hbpnu
r c f u ' o h c r v s d t h a r s n a h /ugnahu (j) :7ush kg okugv veka uvz urnthu
tkt h,tc tk hbtu ',uarsn rtacu vcr ,hatrcc obufn kg ubh,ucr oursx
/ugnahu :uhbput kg rucs rcs trenv hrcs ,cahhnv vsdtku 'tren ka uyuapk
jur u,utk / o u h v j u r k : i d c l k v , n v h v a v " c e v k u e , t u g n a ' u g n a v n
crg ,ubpka ',hcrgn thv uzu [rehg if hf eusu oak tx] oan vtc anava
x b f h k t k t ' t u v i f h v v h v g s u h /vfht (y) :8, h r h a g c u j r x o v u c r g n c v n j
ht uk rnt ihec ifu /out,p uvahbgh ot chavk kvcb tvh tka 'ohrcsc ung
i f u ' o h r c s c o v n g x b f h k '1 0 l n g v k t v o h a b t v h n o g k c c i f u '9 l h j t k c v
a h , a c v n , g s k l k i h t n / l k s h d v h n ( t h ) :1 1 i s t k c l s u r n h j u k a c u v h e z j c
:12vcuyc rpf itf /hsng v,,b rat (ch) :vhn,c /.gv inv :ourg snugc

oaf vk rnt 'uc vgdba sg vpjs /iu,un, ,un tk (s) :1uhrcs kg ;xu,
,t tbua inut kf /gsuh hf (v) :2vkhftc v,hn iht lf vghdbc v,hn ihta
:,unkug hrmuh /ohvktf o,hhvu :3okugv ,t trcu kft .gv in 'u,ubnut hbc
/.gv cuy hf :4u,bhntvu vk utbvu ajb ka uhrcs v,tr /vatv tr,u (u)
:ofhbhg ujepbu vk rnta unf /ohbhgk tuv vut, hfu :ohvktf ,uhvk
tka /vahtk od i,,u :gru cuy hgsuh vk rnta unf /khfavk snjbu
/ w u d u v b j e p , u (z) :vhju vnvc ,ucrk /od :,rjt tahu tuv vhjhu thv ,un,
ugshu :jhfun trenv ;uxu 'ann vhtr ihbgk tku 'cu,fv rcs vnfjv ihbgk
ohnurhg hf ugshu uvn tkt 'ourg tuvaf gsuh tnuxv ;t /ov ohnurhg hf
ukfta .gv tuv /vbt, vkg :5vbnhv ukyrg,bu oshc v,hv ,jt vumn 'ov
'ovhkg kuyhkn ougbn ohmgv rta kct '6ube,b uc ukeke,ba rcsc 'ubnn

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 When did the Sin of the Tree of Knowledge occur? (v. 8)
RASHI: The verse states that they heard God’s voice in the “direction
of the day.” This refers to the direction in which the sun sets, which
is the west. For towards evening the sun is in the west, and they
sinned in the tenth hour [of daylight].
TALMUD: The day on which Adam was created consisted of twelve
hours. During the first hour his dust was gathered; the second hour

it was made into a shapeless mass; the third hour his limbs were
stretched out; the fourth hour a soul was placed in him; the fifth hour
he stood on his feet; the sixth hour he named the animals; the
seventh hour he was paired with Chava; the eighth hour they had
two children; the ninth hour he was commanded not to eat from the
Tree of Knowledge; the tenth hour he sinned; the eleventh hour he
was judged and the twelfth hour he was banished from the Garden
of Eden and went on his way (Sanhedrin 38b).

TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HEN

DID THE

S IN O CCUR ? ( V . 8)

Rashi’s commentary is not a mere anthology of Talmudic and Midrashic
teachings. Rather, as Rashi declares himself, his commentary was written
exclusively to: “explain the literal meaning of scripture” (comment to Bereishis
3:8). Consequently, when Rashi does cite a Talmudic teaching, it would
be a mistake to presume that he is citing the words in the same context
:v zwwg 12

t 'yk whgah 11

y 'cf rcsnc 10

y 's ,hatrc 9

:jk ihrsvbx 8

that they are brought in the Talmud itself, for the Talmud does not confine
itself exclusively to literal interpretations. In fact, the large body of
Talmudic and Midrashic commentary to the Torah is predominantly
allegorical and non-literal. Thus, even when Rashi uses a Talmudic
phrase, he does so in the context of his own literalist commentary, which
was not necessarily the intention of the Talmud.
swwhp trhu tnujb, 7

/n ,ufrc 6

u 'yh rwwc 5

na 4

oa 3 d 'yh rwwc 2

u 'k hkan 1

3:4-12
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The serpent said to the woman, “You will surely not die. 5 God (told you not to eat it, because He)
knows that on the day that you eat from it, your eyes will be opened, and you will be like God (with the
ability to create worlds and) knowing good and evil.”
6
The woman (believed the serpent) that the tree was good food (that would make a person like God),
that it was desirable to the eyes (for it would open them up), and that the tree was desirable to make one
wise (knowing good and evil). She took of its fruit, and she ate (it), and she also gave (some to the cattle
and wild animals, and fearing that she would die and that her husband would remarry, she gave some)
to her husband (who was) with her, and he ate (it).
7
The “eyes” (of the intellects) of both of them were opened, and they realized that they were naked
(of mitzvos, having ignored the only command they had been given). They sewed together fig leaves
(from the tree) and made themselves loincloths.
8
They heard the sound of God, Almighty God, walking in the garden in the direction (which the sun
sets every) day. The man and his wife hid from God, Almighty God, among the trees of the garden.
9
God, Almighty God, called to the man, and said to him, “Where are you?” (to engage him in
conversation).
10
(Man) said, “I heard Your sound in the garden, and I was afraid because I am naked, so I hid.”
11
(God) said, “Who told you that you are naked? Have you eaten from the tree from which I
commanded you not to eat?”
12
The man said, “The woman whom You gave (to be) with me gave me from the tree, and I ate.”
TORAS MENACHEM

In our case, Rashi writes that man sinned “in the tenth hour,” which at
first glance would seem to refer to the Talmudic teaching that he sinned in
the tenth hour of the sixth day of creation (see Talmud). However, at the
literal level of Torah interpretation to which Rashi always confines himself,
it could not possibly be argued that man sinned on the sixth day, for a
number of reasons:
a.) At the end of the sixth day, the Torah states, “God saw everything
that He had made, and look! It was very good” (1:31). Now, if the sixth
day had been witness to man’s sin which brought i.) death, ii.) the labor
of childbirth and iii.) the toils of earning a living to the world (see v. 16-19,

[
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God would surely not have said, “It was very good”?
b.) It is reasonable to presume that Adam and Chava were of sufficiently
strong moral caliber not to have stumbled in sin as soon as they were
created, and the serpent would surely have taken some time to persuade
Chava to eat from the tree. So at the literal level, it is extremely unlikely
that all the events described here in chapter three occurred in the space
of a few hours.
c.) Furthermore, the story is recorded after the story of creation has
been completed, and Rashi gives no indication that it occurred
beforehand, on the sixth day.

Sparks of Chasidus
T REE

OF

[

K NOWLEDGE

hus, when man sinned and became attached to evil, two major
problems arose:
a.) If man were now to live forever, he would cause evil to be
perpetuated eternally. For since he had now incorporated evil into his
system, eternal life would provide an “eternal host” for man’s newly
found parasite. Therefore, God decreed that man must die, and
prevented him from eating from the Tree of Life which would return
him to his previous, immortal status.
b.) A further, more serious problem was how to correct the event
which had occurred. The boundaries between good and evil had
become blurred and man found himself attracted to two mutually
exclusive forces. His sin had generated cosmic repercussions in the
upper realms, causing good and evil to coalesce, resulting in a

T

below),

( CONT .

FROM P . 21 .)

corrupted spirituality which had penetrated the entire universe, right
down to the physical world.
The solution: “God, Almighty God, sent him out of the Garden of
Eden, to cultivate the earth from which he had been taken” (v. 23).
Man had mixed good and evil throughout the spiritual and physical
worlds, so he was sent out to correct the damage that he had caused.
Since evil had penetrated the actual earth, man was given the task of
refining the entire world. By performing the appropriate action with
each “piece” of physicality, he would set free the kernel of good
within it, allowing it to return to its holy source. To correct the world
which he had profaned, man was required to “pick up the pieces”—
literally—by separating with his own hands the good and evil which
he had caused to be mixed together.
(Based on Torah Ohr 5c ff; Toras Chaim Bereishis 30a ff)
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/l,eua, :lnn tku ubnn kfv 'lc kuanh tuv tkt 'vpc ugcu,k jmn lk /,tz ,hag hf (sh) :1uvhezj of,t thah kt unf 'hbgyv /hbthav (dh)
lk vkg, /lrucgc vnstv vrurt (zh) :8veeua uapbu unf 'l,ut, uk vhv ',tz ,hag vnk ukta ukhta ',hxn ka u,ufzc ohfpvn ihta itfn
'vgr ,ucr,k tmuhk kan 'ohknbu ohaugrpu ohcucz iudf 'ohrurt ohrcs kfnu vnvcv kfn :2ihgnua hn hrcs shnk,v hrcsu crv hrcs chavk
'.rtv /lk jhnm, rsrsu .ueu (jh) :ovn ebha ohsa ,ukken ,uhrcvu arsn ubh,ucr ushngv 'ifa kf tk vhjn 'kke,b vnvcn ot /vsav ,hj
kg ohkftb ivu ',uhcfgu xsbue rsrsu .ue jhnm, 'ohgrz hbhn vbgrz,af lbujd kg :ohba gca ajb ka uruchg hnha snkk '3,urufc ,fxnc vz
vfrcc tkvu 'uz thv vkke vnu /vsav cag ,t ,kftu :9iueh, hsh tkt ,buuf,b tk v,t /,hat vchtu (uy) :ummebu uk uhv ohkdr /lk,
itf runt vn tkt 'wudu grz gruz cag kf ,t ofk h,,b vbv uk rntb
.ueu iucmgv rjtu 'vbkft, iucmgc lrucgc vnstv vrurt 'ihbgv atrc
ohmue lk jhnm, thv 'vbd ,uerh ut ,uhbye vbgrz,af 'lk jhnm, rsrsu
rjtk /lhpt ,gzc (yh) :okft, ljrf kgu 'vsav hcag rtau ohrsrsu
trehu iuatrv ubhbgk cu,fv rzj /ostv trehu (f) :vcrv uc jhry,a
uk vduuszb ,una ,thre hsh kga lsnkk tkt 'ehxpv tku ',una ostv
hsh kgu 'vnsr, kphu lfhpk 'usdbf rzg tmn tk ostku cu,fa unf 'vuj
vtra lu,na 'lghsuvk 'ajbv ,arp uk lnx 'ohnurg ovhba uhvhu c,fa
h 'f rWC 9

24

j 'yf whgah 8

:e ihcurhg 7

vuj kt rcsk ,tc tku 'vuj ,t ta,u vkj, tuv kfthaf ost ,unha
'ivhkgc ,t ,u,pk ,ugsuhu ',u,p,vk ,uke i,gs ohabva hpk tkt vkj,
,hpau unudr,u '5u,ut ,uftu unf 'l,,fh /lpuah :4,hat vchtu lfhpk
oan ;tu 'ucegc ubfa,u 'vnue lk tvh tk /ceg ubpua, v,tu :vh,h
ihnf ;aub tuv luabk tc ajbvaf '6ovc ;ab unf 'ubpua, iuaku /ub,hn,
:ovhbac vphab iuak c,f 'iuakv kg kpub iuakva hpku 'vehra
hsk, cmgc :rucgv rgm vz /lbrvu :7ohbc kushd rgm vz /lbucmg (zy)
iht if hp kg ;tu 'ahna,k /l,eua, laht ktu :vshkv rgm vz /ohbc
s 'n whgah 6

tf 'y ohrcs 5

:y vyux 4

/j ;s 3

:yf ihrsvbx 2

uy 'ck c_ohnhv hrcs 1

3:13-24
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God, Almighty God, said to the woman, “What is this that you have done?”
The woman said, “The serpent misled me, and I ate.”
14
God, Almighty God, said to the serpent, “Because you have done this, you are (now) cursed more
than all the cattle and more than all the wild animals of the field! You (will have your legs cut off so that
you) shall walk on your belly, and you shall eat soil all the days of your life! 15 I shall place hatred between
you and between the woman (you desired), and between your descendants and between her
descendants. (Man) will crush you (on the) head, and you will bite his heel.”
16
To the woman He said, “I will greatly increase your anguish (of rearing children) and your (labor
pains of) pregnancy. You will give birth to children in pain. You will desire (to be with) your husband but
he will rule over you (to be with you when he desires).”
17
To man He said, “Since you listened to your wife’s voice, and you ate from the tree about which I
commanded you, saying, ‘Do not eat from it,’ the ground will be cursed because of you (producing
loathsome insects), and you will toil to eat from it all the days of your life. 18 (When you sow seeds,
artichokes and cardoons, which have) thorns and thistles, will grow (with) your (crops) and you will eat
the(se artichokes, cardoons and other) herbs of the field (that take a long time to prepare, due to lack of
an alternative. 19 Only) with the sweat of your face (after much toil) will you eat bread, until you go back
to the earth from where you were taken. For you are (from the) soil, and to soil you will return.”
(The narrative now returns to the subject of giving names, mentioned above 2:19-20)
20

The man named his wife Chava, because she was the mother of all life.
God, Almighty God, made for Adam and for his wife skin-tight garments (alternatively: garments of
animal skins), and He clothed them.
21
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G

od, Almighty God, said, “Look!—man has become unique in the (lower) world by himself
(since) he has the ability of knowing good and evil (unlike the animals). Now, (there is a fear
that) perhaps he will stretch out his hand and take also from the Tree of Life and eat (from it,
and he will be able to) live forever (and is likely to lead others astray, as they will think he is a god).”
23
God, Almighty God, sent him out of the Garden of Eden to cultivate the earth from which he
had been taken. 24 He drove the man out, and to the east (side) of the Garden of Eden He stationed
angels (of destruction) and the flame (alternatively: blade) of the revolving sword, to guard the way to
the Tree of Life.
hWar

:vhju vnvcc if ihta vn 'gru cuy ,gsk 'u,shjh thv vnu 'ohbuhkgc
,uhrcv ,ugyvk cure tuv hrv 'okugk vhjhanu /wudu ush jkah ip v,gu
:uyuap kg ihcauhn iht kct 'vsdt harsn ahu /vukt tuv ;t urnthu 'uhrjt
hftkn /ohcurfv ,t :idk .uj 'isg id ka ujrznc /isg idk osen (sf)
oudr, /idk sug xubfkn uhkg ohhtk yvk vku /,fpv,nv crjv :vkcj
tc hbht hbtu 'ah vsdt harsnu /t"nk z"gk iuaku tbba ;ka unf 'iba yvk

ovhkg tcu vk vut,b 'ahna,c oheuxg o,ut vtru ohnurg o,ut
ratf 'vh,usku ,t vhjna 'vhj iuak kg kpub /vuj :vnrncu vcajnc
vsdt hrcs ah /rug ,ub,f (tf) :vhv iuakc 10ostk vuuv vn rnt,
in tcv rcs ohrnut ahu /irug kg ohecusn uhv irupmf ohekj ohrnut
:ubnn ,ub,f ovk vagu 'oju lr tuva ohcbrtv rnm iudf 'rugv
shjh hbta unf ohbu,j,c shjh tuv hrv /ubnn sjtf vhv (cf)

TORAS MENACHEM

Thus, when Rashi encountered the Talmudic teaching that Adam and
Chava sinned during the afternoon of the sixth day, he accepted the first
premise (that they sinned in the afternoon), for this is indicated by
scripture in verse 8; but he rejected the second premise that they sinned

on the sixth day, which is not indicated in scripture at all and, on the
contrary, is incompatible with a literal rendering of the verses.
Instead, Rashi understood that the sin took place at some later date.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Bereishis 5749)

cf 'c ,kve 10
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/chyh, ot tkv (z) :u,jbn vfjku at vsrh /gahu : uhkgn vbp 'uhkgn
l h k t u :runa ltyj lrce j,pk /.cur ,tyj j,pk :uaurhp unudr,f
v,tu :lkhafvk vut,nu eeua shn, 'grv rmh tuv ',tyj ka /u,eua,
chr hrcsc ung xbfb /ihe rnthu (j) :uhkg rcd,, vmr, ot /uc kan,
:tren ka ucuah vz lt 'vsdt harsn vzc ahu /udrvk uhkg kkug,vk 'vmnu
uh,drv hbt rnthu cuah hkut ',jb hrcsc ung xbfhk /lhjt kcv ht (y)
iuak / h j t r n u a v :vbuhkgv ,gs cbudf vagb / h , g s h t k :lk h,tyju
osu uns /lhjt hns (h) :j,p ;yjc vsuebv t"v kf ifu 'tuv vnh,
uapb ifhvn gsuh vhv tka 'vcrv ohgmp uc vaga rjt rcs /uh,uhgrz

tyja osue 'vkgn ka ihbgv osue rcf /gsh ostvu (t) :uyuapk tkt
rjtka gnab 'ost gshu c,f ota 'vshkvu iuhrvv ifu 'isg idn srybu
h,ut trcaf 'wv og unf /wv ,t :h,hbe oa kg /ihe :ohbc uk uhv sryba
uhjt ,t ihe ,t :1ung ubt ohp,ua vzc kct 'ubtrc usck 'haht ,tu
kcv ogu 'ihe og vskub vnut,a snkn 'ov ohhuchr oh,t wd /kcv ,t
'vnstv vkke,ba hpk /itm vgur (c) :2;xu,u rntb lfk 'oh,a uskub
grz ,rnuta vsdt ahu /gurdv in /vnstv hrpn (d) :v,sucgn uk arhp
/gahu (s) :(rjcun tku cuy tk ushk tca vzhtn hrpn ts) /vhv i,ap
vga ifu /ubph kt '3ugah ktu ifu /vbp tk 'vga tk u,jbn ktu ifu /iphu

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Who said, “I have acquired a man (as a partner) with
God”? (v. 1)
TIKUNEI ZOHAR: This was said by Adam

(99b).

VILNA GA’ON: There must a printing mistake in the Tikunei Zohar,
as it is clearly implicit from the Torah that Chava said these words.
 What kind of offering did Kayin Bring? (v. 3)
RASHI: He brought from the poorest crops. The Midrash says that
it was flax seed. (An alternative explanation: from whatever fruit
came to hand neither good nor choice).
MIZRACHI: One is forced to conclude that he brought the poorest of
his crops, otherwise it is difficult to understand why God rejected the
offering.
SIFSEI CHACHAMIM: Rashi brings the Midrash that Kayin’s offering
was flax-seed because he is troubled why the verse says “fruit of the
land” rather than the more simple expression, “he brought an
offering from the land.”

The term “fruit” of the earth implies that it was a fruit similar to the
land. The only species which could be termed both “fruit” and “of
the land” is flax, because: a.) The Talmud teaches that any species
whose stem does not disintegrate in the winter (such as flax) is
termed “of the earth” (Brachos 40a). b.) It is also referred to as a fruit
in the verse, “and she hid them in the stalks of flax” (Joshua 6:26), where
flax is referred to as an eitz (fruit tree).
GUR ARYEH: If Kayin was attempting to express gratitude to God by
bringing an offering, why would he intentionally choose his poorest
produce? Kayin recognized that his power rested with the Ayin Hara
(evil eye), and so he brought a poor offering in an attempt to strengthen this evil power. But God, who is good, turned to Hevel’s offering.
Why did Hevel not endeavor to bring a better species, such as
an ox? He also felt the need to compete with Kayin, so he brought a
sheep, which produces wool that is an alternative to flax.
BACHAYE: Hevel brought the most inferior type of cattle,
demonstrating his lack of interest in worldly matters.
u 'sh cuht 4

y 'v ,una 3

d 'cf oa 2
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KAYIN

AND

HEVEL

[

T

he man knew his wife Chava (before the sin), and she conceived and bore Kayin (together with
a twin girl. When he was born) she said, “I have acquired (‘KaNisi’) a man (as a partner) with
God.” 2 She gave birth again to his brother Hevel (together with two twin girls).
Hevel was a shepherd of flocks (because he did not want to work with the land, which was cursed),
and Kayin was a worker of the land.
3
It was at the end of (a number of) days, that Kayin brought some of the (worst) fruit of the land as
an offering to God. 4 Hevel also offered from the firstborn of his flocks, from their fattest ones.
God turned to Hevel and to his offering (and it was consumed by a fire from heaven), 5 but to Kayin
and to his offering He did not turn. Kayin became very angry, and his face was dejected.
6
God said to Kayin, “Why are you angry, and why is your face dejected? 7 Surely, if you improve
yourself you will be forgiven? If you do not improve yourself, however, then (your) sin is crouching (in
wait) at the entrance (of your grave. The evil inclination) is longing (to entice you), but you can rule over
it (if you want).”
8
Kayin (started an argument) with Hevel his brother (to find a pretext to kill him). Then, when they
were in the field, Kayin assaulted Hevel his brother and killed him.
9
God said to Kayin, “Where is Hevel your brother?”
He said, “I don’t know. Am I my brother’s guardian?”
10
(God) said, “What have you done? Your brother’s blood (and the blood of his would-be

4
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k

W HO N AMED K AYIN ( V . 1)

The Vilna Ga'on argues that it was Chava who said, “I have acquired
a man with God,” upon Kayin’s birth (and our text of the Tikunei Zohar
which states that Adam said these words is incorrect).
However, this assertion is problematic, since the entire section in the

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

(Likutei Sichos vol. 15, pp. 25-6)

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 4, p. 1248)

k

learly, both Kayin and Hevel wished to thank God and make
a statement of His absolute unity with their offerings (v. 3-4),
but it seems that they differed in their understanding of the term
“unity.” Kayin understood that God’s unity is totally beyond the
multiplicity found in the world. Thus, he picked the best of all
species (flax), indicative of God’s greatness; but he paid no
attention to the quality of the species, bringing the worst produce
that he could find (Rashi to v. 3). He presumed that giving credence
to the possibility of better and worse produce is not an
appropriate offering to God, Who is totally beyond any distinction
between “better” and “worse.”
However, his presumption was mistaken, as the ultimate
expression of God’s unity is to show how He is One, within the
multiplicity of the world. I.e. that every detail of creation, while
it may be divided into better and worse, can nevertheless be
elevated to God. Thus, Hevel was correct in understanding that
the multiplicity of the world must be given credence, and so he
was careful to offer the best of his chosen species.

C

Tikunei Zohar speaks of Adam (and not Chava). It would thus appear
that the text itself (which attributes the statement to Adam) is correct.
Nevertheless, we are left with the problem that according to Hebrew
grammar the verse tells us that Chava said, “I have acquired a man (as a
partner) with God,” when Kayin was born.
This could be resolved by a statement of Da’as Zekeinim, “from my
teacher of blessed memory, I heard that their custom was that the man
named the first child and the woman the second” (comm. to Bereishis 38:5).
Thus, in our case, the Torah relates that Chava suggested the name Kayin,
on the basis that “I have acquired (kanisi) a man with God,” and the
Tikunei Zohar informs us of Adam’s approval, which finalized the name.

K AYIN ’ S O FFERING ( V . 3)

Sifsei Chachamim writes that Rashi was troubled by the rather
elaborate expression, “fruit of the land.”
However, it appears unlikely that the term “fruit of the land” would
trouble Rashi, as it is a commonplace expression of the Torah, e.g., “You
shall take of the first of all the fruit of the land” (Devarim 26:2), and similarly,
“I have brought the first fruits of the land” (ibid. 10). Thus, Rashi would not
be bothered why the Torah used this expression.

R ASHI ’ S T HREE

COMMENTS

According to the first interpretation of Rashi that Kayin brought the
worst fruits, it is difficult to understand why the Torah made no mention
whatsoever of such an important detail.
Furthermore (as Gur Aryeh asks), Kayin surely brought the offering to
show gratitude to God, so why would he bring from the worst produce?
And, having offered the worst of his produce why would he have been so
surprised when it was rejected by God, to the extent that, “Kayin became
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trenv ;uxu /uvdrvhu uhbc hbcn lnk sungha 'ubnn h,neb oeub hbt
iuak tren ,kj,a ubsnk 'ihen kcv ,neb tuvu 'oeuh oh,gca rnta
hxuch vfn kf sus rnthu uc tmuhfu /u,ehzn vhrc tv, tka 'tuv vrgd
hxuch vfn kf 'znrc cu,fv rcs kct 'uk vagh vn arhp tku '3rubmc gdhu
kg vfh o,ut odu 'wudu ohrugv ,tu 'ubacfhu rgav kt crehu rubmc gdhu
ubagt hbt ukt ,t vfnv ',hcv lu, kt tch tk jxpvu rugv urnt rat
wv oahu :raku atrk vhvh arhp 4ohnhv hrcscu 'uhrcs rme itf 'rau atr
hbdrvh htmun kf rjt rcs [tx] ujmnc unan ,ut uk eej /,ut ihek

uzc odu 'vbugc rcf thv vkke,ba vnn r,uh /vnstv in :1vtmuh
/wudu lhjt hns ,t ,jek vhp ,t v,mp rat (th) :tuyjk vphxuv
inn sjt rucs kfv tx] vjf ,, ;xu, tk 'lkmt vkke vk ;hxun hbbvu
hbug kusd (dh) :sjt ouenc rusk ,uar lk iht /sbu gb (ch) :[fg vnstv
:2iugyk lk rapt ht hbugu 'ohbu,j,u ohbuhkg iguy v,t 'vhn,c /tuabn
tku uznru ovhrcs urmea ,utrenv in sjt vz / i h e d r u v k f i f k (uy)
arhp tku 'uabug lfu lf 'uk vagh vf 'vrgd iuak 'ihe druv kf ifk 'uarhp
,urus vgca ;uxk 'uhafg ihen oebvk vmur hbht /oeuh oh,gca :uabug

TORAS MENACHEM

very angry, and his face was dejected” (v. 5)? Surely, there must have been
some (mistaken) logic on the part of Kayin as to why God should have
accepted the worst produce?
To answer these problems Rashi brings two further explanations: a.) It
was flax-seed, and b.) It was whatever fruit came to hand. Let us examine
these two interpretations in order.
The student of Rashi has learned already of the significance of flax.
When the Torah describes how a river went out from Eden and divided
into four, the verse states, “The name of one was Pishon” (above 2:11).
Rashi comments (in his second interpretation), “because it made pishtan
(flax) grow.”
Obviously, if a river is named after a product, it must be highly
regarded. So from this comment of Rashi we can understand that
although Kayin brought the worst flax, he nevertheless brought the worst
of one of the best types of produce. Clearly, he understood that the most
important element of the offering was the species, and in that respect he
picked the best. Only, within that species itself, he brought the worst
available. Hevel, on the other hand, did not endeavor to bring the best
species (he only brought sheep, not oxen), but within that species he
brought the very best: “firstborn” and “the fattest ones.”

However, it still remains somewhat of a question why Kayin did not
bring the best flax, if indeed he was trying to bring only the very best?
Thus (in many editions of Rashi) a further interpretation is brought, that
Kayin merely brought whatever came to hand, neither the best nor the
worst. According to this understanding, there is no question at all why
Kayin would have been upset that God rejected his offering.
However, it remains problematic why God indeed rejected the offering.
Thus Rashi places this interpretation last, as it is the most troublesome.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, pp. 20-26)

[

The Last Word

[

e can learn from all the above the extent to which hiddur
(enhancement of a) mitzvah is important. Despite the fact
that Kayin brought an offering from a highly-regarded species,
nevertheless, since he did not take care to bring the best flax
available (a hiddur within a hiddur) his actions were considered
sinful.

W

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 26)
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descendants) is crying out to Me from the earth! 11 Now, you are (going to be) even more cursed than
the ground, which opened its mouth to take your brother’s blood from your hand! 12 (Therefore) when
you work the soil, it will no longer give its strength to you! You will be a wanderer over the earth.”
13
Kayin said to God, “Is my sin too great to bear (for You, God, who carries the burden of the upper
and lower worlds)? 14 You have already driven me today off the face of the earth! (Is it possible) to hide
from Your Face? I will be a wanderer in the land, and then whoever finds me will kill me!”
15
God said to him, “In that case, whoever kills Kayin (will be punished. Hevel will only be) avenged
after seven generations (when Lemech will kill Kayin).” God placed (His holy Name as) a mark
(inscribed) on Kayin(’s forehead) so that he should not be killed by anyone who would find him.
16
Kayin left God’s presence (humbly), and he dwelt in the land of the wanderers, to the east of Eden
(where his father had been expelled after his sin).
(The seven generations—mentioned in verse 15—occurred as follows:)
17

FIFTH
READING

Kayin knew his wife. She conceived and gave birth to Chanoch. (Kayin) was building a city, and he
named the city like in son’s name, Chanoch. 18 Irad was born to Chanoch, Irad fathered Mechuya’el,
Mechuya’el fathered Mesusha’el, and Mesusha’el fathered Lemech.
19
Lemech took for himself two wives: one was named Adah, and the other was named Tzilah. 20 Adah
hWar
5

,gzgszn .rtv v,hv 'lkva ouen kf 'sub .rtc rjt rcs / ana vjrzn
ihe /hvhu (zh) :uhjt ,t drva uvz 'uhkgn urux ohrnut ,uhrcvu 'uh,j,
tuva ouen ah /skh srhgu (jh) :lubj ubc rfzk rhgv oa trehu 'rhg vbuc
',ubuak h,a ,anan vshkva 'skh rnut tuva ouen ahu 'shkuv rfzc rnut
'z"gkc r"sbhzbht ahtv ,usku, ,ghrzu 'z"gkc t"ryahb vatv ,shk
,t shkuv hbukp 'vatv ,shkc rcsn 'khgpv iuakc shkuv rnut tuvaf
zgkc tuvu ahtv ,ghrzc rcsn 'skh rnut tuvafu ',c ut ic u,at
;uxn ubsnkk tkt 'vz kf arpk uk vhv tk /lnk uk jehu (yh) :rhrshhbt

untu uhct er ovn trhha uhv tk ihhsg ost hbc kct ',uhjvu ,unvcv
,uhjv kf kg h,sjp vhv uhafg sg rnt tkt 'uvudrvha trh vhv tk ovnu
,uhjv hbnn utrhh tk vz iug khcac uhafgu udu oftrunu cu,fa unf
t m h /ihe tmhu (zy) :kfv kg utrun rhzjv ,ut ihek v oahu shn 'hbudrvhu
:oa ohsb ohkudv kfa .rtc /sub .rtc :vbuhkgv ,gs cbudf vgbfvc
isg idk osen ifahu rntba 'isg idn arudaf uhct vkd oa /isg ,nse
ubhmnu 'oa ost vhva sunkk aha 'idv tucn lrs ,rhna ,t runak 'udu
wudu van khsch zt rntba 'ohjmurv ,t ouen kfc ,ykue ,hjrzn jur
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The Last Word

[

K AYIN —T HE F IRST B A ’ AL T ESHUVAH
ayin was the first person to do teshuvah (return; repentance).
Thus, God set him as an example for all future Ba’alei Teshuvah
(penitents) (Bereishis Rabah 22:12-13; Midrash Tehillim 100).
Kayin’s teshuvah consisted of three practical phases:
a.) Confession. Kayin declared to God, “My sin is too great to
bear” (v.13—harpf tks 'itf gctru icnr vtr). The Torah then states
that, “Kayin left God’s presence” (v. 16), on which the Midrash
comments that Kayin was rejoicing that his confession had been
accepted by God (Bereishis Rabah ibid.).
b.) Exile. Rambam writes that one of the routes of teshuvah is for
a person to send himself into exile, for this generates a spirit of
humility within a person (Hilchos Teshuvah, 2:4). Thus we find that
Kayin, “dwelt in the land of the wanderers” (v. 16).
c.) Rebound into Positive Action. There is a tremendous temptation
for the Ba’al Teshuvah to remain low-spirited for the rest of his days.
The mere thought of his past deeds, which cannot be erased from his

K

mind, is sufficient to give him feelings of inferiority. Obviously, in
the midst of such a mood he will find it difficult to be active within
the world, being plagued by the eternal question, “Who am I to carry
out a holy activity like this?”
Consequently, the challenge of the Ba’al Teshuvah is that when his
teshuvah is complete, he must propel himself “outwards” into the
world. He must free himself from his feelings of inferiority, and start
to contribute constructively to the world in the most expansive
manner possible.
Thus, we find that after doing teshuvah, Kayin propelled himself
back into the world: a.) He fathered a son. b.) He built a city—an
ambitious project aimed at repairing the world that he had damaged.
And, furthermore, c.) “He named the city after his son’s name,
Chanoch” (v. 17). I.e. Not only did he free himself from feelings of
inferiority, he actually went to the opposite extreme and publicized
his achievements boldly to the entire world.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 35, pp. 7-9)
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;f vfv 'ubez ihe tuva gsha iuhfu 'udrvu ,aec luank uhctk rntu 'vhjf
:ixhhpn tuvu 'ubnn ,uarup uhab uhvu 'udrvu ovhbhc ubc ,t epxu ;f kt
hfu 'drvb tuv hgmpk h,drv rat aht hfu 'ahna,k hk gnavk /hkue igna
'drvb h,rucjk h,drv rat skhu 'hna kg hure gmpv tvha shzn uh,gmp hbt
tku hgmp uvz tk 'shzn tku hbt ddua tkvu 'vhn,c h,rucj hsh kg rnukf
oh,gca hf (sf) :z"gkc v"rusten '.j ut crj ,fn /hgmp :h,rucj uvz
tk ddua h,drva hbt ',urus vgca sg uk vk,b shzn drva ihe /ihe oeh
zjt ,uhghca hucr iuak /vgcau ohgca :vcrv ,uhghca hk vk,ha ifa kf
uhabu 'oukf lnk drv tk '7vcr ,hatrc arsnu /6tnujb, hcr ars lf 'uk
ihe ka ugrz ,ukfk vrzd vrzdba hpk 'vhcru vhrp unhhean ubnn ,uarup
;yuau tc kucnv rjnk 'vkvck ,uskuh ubt vn 'urnt ',urus vgca rjtk
'kcv ,t h,drv hbt hfu 'hgmpk h,drv aht hfu ivk rnut tuvu 'kfv ,t
drva ihe vnu 'iug u,utc vkf hgrz tvha 'ohbac skhu vnuec aht vhva
'vcrv ,uhghca hk uk,ha ifa kf tk h,drv tka hbt ',urus vgca uk vk,b
ohhenu ucuj ,t vcud tuv lurc ausev iht if ot ',uya ka rnuju ke vzu
'uhab kg kceu iuatrv ost kmt lnk uk tc /wudu ost gshu (vf) :urcs ,t
tuvu of,umn uag o,t 'ouen ka u,rhzd kg esesk ofhkg hfu 'ovk rnt
vtn vz l,atn ,arp tkvu 'vkj, lnmg yuae uk urnt 'uka ,t vagh
snkk 'sug uvnu 'wudu ost gshu shn 'lsh kg v,hn vxbeban vba ohakau
'ihkuj iuak /kjuv zt (uf) :8vcr ,hatrcc /u,ut, kg vut, uk vpxu,ba

rjtk lnk sngu 'ihe oeuh oh,gca rnta 'u,jycv v"cev ohhea ihbgv
hgmpk h,drv aht hf rnta vz 'ihe ,t drvu 'hghca rus vagu ohbc shkuva
,jtu vhcru vhrpk ,jt 'kucnv rus ka ifrs vhv lf /ohab h,a :wudu
'reg,a hsf (ttx) ihreg ka xuf vean ahna,k thva uz 'ahna,k
uvzu 'vbnktf vkctu vpuzb v,rcju 'ohbsgn vkhftnu vkff ,yauenu
,sdtc arupna unf 'chyhh tk vbnktu sk, tk vreg vgur 1cuht arhpa
tx] 'ukmtn ,rxunu uhkg vbudna oa kg 'vhcru vhrp ka thv /vsg :ekj
shn, ,cauha oa kg 'ahna, ka thv /vkm :vrux ka oudr, vsg [ukftnn
tuv /vbenu kvt cah hct (f) :2vcr ,hatrcc ov vsdt hrcs 'ukmc
itf asju itf asj ohkvt cauhu ',urcsnc ,unvc vgurk iuatrv vhv
ouenc ukvt geu,u lkuv vz ouenc vgrnv vkfafu 'ubtm vgrn khcac
knx rnt ,ts vnf 'ohkhkt ,sucgk oh,c vbuc vsdt arsnu /rjt
:ohkhkt ,sucgk rnzk 'cdugu rubf apu, uhjtu ifu 'vbenv 3vtbev
u,bnut ihe,vu kch, 'ihkc, iuak kcu, /ihe ka u,bnut kch, / i h e k c u , (cf)
ssjn /kzrcu ,ajb arj kf ayuk :ohjmurk ihhz hkf u,uagk ihe ka
tkt kudxc kgup iuak ubht aruj '4hk uhbhg auykh unf 'kzrcu ,aujb ,ubnut
jmjmnu ssjn rnukf 'vynk ungyu 'iye .ne sueb hrva 'hrhmc kgup iuak
:5vcr ,hatrcc 'jb ka u,at thv /vngb :kzrcu ,ajb ,ubnut hkf kf
,tu ihe ,t drva hpk 'ahna,n ubnn ,uarup uhab uhva /hkue igna (df)
uk vnsbu ihe ,t vtru 'ufaun ihe kcu,u tnux lnk vhva 'ubc ihe kcu,

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How did people come to worship idols? (v. 26)
RAMBAM: In the days of Enosh, people made a serious mistake, and
the counsel of the wise people degenerated into foolishness....Their
mistaken reasoning was that since God created the skies and spheres
as part of nature, and placed them on high, giving them dignity, and
since they (the skies and spheres) are servants who serve Him, it
would be appropriate to laud, glorify and honor them. [They argued
that] it is the will of the Almighty for man to make great and to dignify
those who make God great and honor Him, in the same way that a
king wants to honor the servants who serve him—such is the honor

of a king....This is the fundamental basis of idolatry....However, they
did not deny the existence of God by saying that only such-and-such
a star exists...
After some time, prophets of falsehood arose, and said that the
Almighty had commanded them to serve such-and-such a star, to
bring sacrifices to it, to offer libations to it and to build a temple
containing its form, in order that all people—including women,
children and ignoramuses—will be able to bow down to it. Each of
these prophets made known a form which he had invented himself,
and claimed that it was the form of such-and-such a star which had
v 'df 8

s 'df 7

th ,hatrc 6

d 'df 5

y 'zy cuht 4

d 'j ktezjh 3 c 'df 2
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READING

bore Yaval. He was the father of nomadic cattle rearing. 21 His brother’s name was Yuval. He was the
father of those who play harp and flute (for idol worship). 22 Tzilah also gave birth, to Tuval-Kayin, who
would sharpen all crafting tools for copper and iron (making weapons). Tuval-Kayin’s sister was
Na’amah.
23
Lemech (accidentally killed Kayin and Tuval-Kayin, and his wives separated from him. He) said to
his wives, “Adah and Tzilah, listen to my voice (and accept me back)! Wives of Lemech, incline your ears
to my words! (Did) I slay a man by wounding (him intentionally), or a child by hitting (him intentionally)?
24
If Kayin (who killed intentionally) was avenged after seven generations, then Lemech (who killed
unintentionally) shall be (avenged after) seventy-seven (generations)!”
25
Adam knew his wife again, and she bore a son. She named him Sheis, (saying), “For God has given
(‘shas’) me another seed, instead of Hevel, for Kayin killed him.” 26 Sheis also fathered a son, and he
named him Enosh.
Then, (God’s Name) became profaned, by (people) calling (humans and idols) by the Name of God.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

been made known to him in a prophecy. In this manner, people
started to make figures in the temples, under trees and on the tops of
mountains and hills, and they congregated and bowed down to
them. The prophets said that it was a form which brought good and
evil, and that it was fitting to serve and fear it. The prophets said that
through this service one would multiply and be successful, and
issued instructions concerning what may and may not be done.
Other prophets of falsehood began to make themselves known, and
said that the star itself, or a sphere or angel, had spoken to them
about how to be served, and what may or may not be done. This
matter, namely the worship of forms in different manners, the
offering of sacrifices to them and the bowing down to them, became

propagated throughout the entire world. Due to the passage of time,
the honored and fear-inducing Name was forgotten by all of nature,
and was not recognized. Everybody, women and children included,
knew only their forms of wood and stone, and the temples of stone,
to which, from childhood, they had been educated to bow down,
worship and take the name of for oaths. The wise people among
them, such as the priests, imagined that there is no God, but only the
stars and spheres, because of which they made representative figures.
But as for the Creator, there was not a single person who recognized
Him, except for various individuals, such as Chanoch, Mesushalach,
Noach, Sheim and Aiver. Things continued in this manner until
Avraham Avinu, pillar of the world, was born.”
(Beginning of Laws of Idol Worship)

TORAS MENACHEM

k

T HE B EGINNINGS

OF

I DOL W ORSHIP ( V . 26)

Rambam describes the evolution of idolatry throughout the ages.
But although very interesting to read, this passage would appear to
belong better in a history book. Rambam’s Mishneh Torah is a strictly
halachic text (as Rambam himself writes in his introduction to the work)
so we can presume that all the information conveyed here has a strong
halachic connotation, which is crucial to an understanding of the
prohibition of worshipping idols.
In addition, there are a number of difficulties with Rambam’s
description:
Rambam omits here the fact that Adam HaRishon, the first man, was
commanded by God that neither he nor his descendants should worship
idols (See above, p. 19, “The Last Word” to 2:16). How could he omit such a
crucial point?
Furthermore, why does Rambam call idolatry a “mistake” (“In the days
of Enosh, people made a serious mistake...Their mistaken reasoning
was...”)? Surely, this idol worship was much more than a mere “mistake”?
It was a grave sin, a rebellion against God and an act of total heresy!

T HE E XPLANATION
Rambam is teaching us here that idol worship, albeit a very practical
prohibition, is based on a philosophical misjudgment, a “mistake.”
Therefore, in order that a person should not come to actually worship an

idol, it is insufficient for him to practice mere restraint. Rather, he must
understand the false concepts on which idolatry is based.
Thus, he describes at length what the mistake actually was, why it is
unfounded and how one mistake led to another. Only through
understanding this mistake can a person have a firm basis that will protect
him from the temptation to worship idols.
Consequently, it would have made no sense to mention that Adam
HaRishon was commanded not to worship idols, for the whole purpose of
this passage of Rambam is to teach us that first and foremost a person
must come to the logical conclusion that God did not hand over any free
choice to heavenly spheres, and that they are merely like “an axe in the
hand of a lumberjack.”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, p.17ff)

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

hasidic teachings explain that not only is there no deity or
power other than God, but in fact, there is no true existence
at all besides God. The fact that we see a physical world is only
due to our inability to see the Godly energy which enlivens it. In
truth however, we are totally absorbed within the absolute
oneness of God. (See Derech Mitzvosecha, Miztvas Achdus Havayah ch. 3)
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THE OFFSPRING

OF

ADAM

[

T

5

his is the account of Adam’s offspring:
On the day that God created man (he fathered children). He created him with a resemblance to
God. 2 He created them male and female, and He blessed them. He named them man (Adam)
on the day they were created.
3
Adam lived one hundred and thirty years, and he fathered (a son) resembling him and with his form,
and he named him Sheis. 4 After he had fathered Sheis, Adam lived for eight hundred years and he
fathered sons and daughters. 5 Adam lived a total of nine hundred and thirty years, and he died.
6
Sheis lived one hundred and five years, and then he fathered Enosh. 7 After he had fathered Enosh,
Sheis lived eight hundred and seven years, and he fathered sons and daughters. 8 Sheis lived a total of
nine hundred and twelve years, and he died.
9
Enosh lived ninety years, and then he fathered Keinan. 10 After he had fathered Keinan, Enosh lived
eight hundred and fifteen years, and he fathered sons and daughters. 11 Enosh lived a total of nine
hundred and five years, and he died.
12
Keinan lived seventy years, and then he fathered Mahalaleil. 13 After he had fathered Mahalaleil,
Keinan lived eight hundred and forty years, and he fathered sons and daughters. 14 Keinan lived a total
of nine hundred and ten years, and he died.
15
Mahalaleil lived sixty-five years, and then he fathered Yared. 16 After he had fathered Yared,
Mahalaleil lived eight hundred and thirty years, and he fathered sons and daughters. 17 Mahalaleil lived
a total of eight hundred and ninety-five years, and he died.
18
Yared lived one hundred and sixty-two years, and then he fathered Chanoch. 19 After he had
fathered Chanoch, Yared lived eight hundred years, and he fathered sons and daughters. 20 Yared lived
a total of nine hundred and sixty-two years, and he died.
21
Chanoch lived sixty-five years, and he fathered Mesushalach. 22 After he had fathered Mesushalach,
Chanoch followed God for three hundred years, and he fathered sons and daughters. 23 Chanoch lived
a total of three hundred and sixty-five years. 24 Chanoch followed God (but he could easily be misled, so
TORAS MENACHEM
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he “Generations of man” are all descended from Adam’s son
Sheis, whereas the descendants of Kayin died out (Rashi 4:24).
Sheis thus represents man’s quality of building and propagating the
world (tikun). Kayin on the other hand, is indicative of man’s
tendency to struggle within himself, toiling with his own darker side
in a search for personal perfection (tohu). Sheis was world-orientated;
Kayin was self-orientated.
Which is the correct approach?
Presumably, Sheis was correct, since we see that the descendants
of Sheis prevailed whereas those of Kayin did not (See Rashi to 4:24).
However, the outward, world-orientated approach of Sheis was not
entirely correct. For even a person whose goals are to cultivate the
world around him still needs to strive for personal perfection in his
own life. His worldliness needs to be tempered with inwardness; his
productivity coupled with piety.

T

[

So, even Sheis—the pioneer of all civilization—had a descendent,
Chanoch, who was a total isolationist. In fact Chanoch was so
detached from the world that he would have become corrupted with
the slightest exposure to humanity, so God acted mercifully and took
him away before his time (See Rashi to v. 24). And yet he was a
descendent of Sheis, the founder of humanity!
But this, precisely, is the point. The quality of Sheis within us—the
outwardness and the ambition—should harbor within it the quality of
Chanoch—inwardness and piety. We should study Torah expansively, aiming to acquire vast amounts of knowledge, but at least
occasionally we should study Torah without any ulterior motive at
all. We should observe the mitzvos to make ourselves better people,
but sometimes we should do a mitzvah simply because it is God’s
will. In that way, we ensure that the Sheis within us gives birth to the
occasional Chanoch.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 35, p. 7ff.)
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tahk,v hbpk ahrdv ohgyh truev*

hWar

kusdv ,ph tkvu /,ph ,tu oj ,t oa ,t :vru, i,n hbpk ifu 'sh,gk
ovrctau 'kuvn tuvaf skubu 'ehsm tuva ,t arus v,t vkj,c tkt 'tuv
/ohypuavu ohrav hbc /ohvktv hbc (c) :5vcr ,hatrcc /wufu ubnn tmh
ov ;t 'ouen ka u,ujhkac ohfkuvv ohrav ov 'ohvktv hbc rjt rcs
vhv, v,tu jhfuh vzu ',urn iuak trenca ohvkt kf /ovc ohcrg,n uhv
'ch,f ,cy isuh hcr rnt /vbv ,cy hf :7ohvkt lh,,b vtr '6ohvktk uk
:8vkj, vkgucu xbfb kusd vhv 'vpujk xbfhk ,yauen v,ut ihchyn uhvaf
hjur iush tk (d) :9vnvcvu rfzv ;t 'kgc ,kugc ;t /urjc rat kfn
vbv 'ohnh lrutk /okugk :ostv khcac hkg hjur chrhu ogr,h tk /ostc
'okugk hjurc vz iusn vhvh tk 'ojrk otu ,hjavk ot hcrec iusb hjur
khcac rnukf 'kudxc oD© J¤ C§ unf /rac tuv oD© J©C§ :ohnh lrutk rnukf
at vhvh ot vnu 'hbpk gbfb ubht if hp kg ;tu 'rac tuva uc ,tz oda
vT̈t©J̈ 10*ifu 'hT¦n§E© J¤ unf '10vrucs hT¦n§E©J© sg uc tmuhf /vae rcs ut
zh 'u oa 10*

z 'v ohypua 10

34

oa rwwc 9

v 'uf rwwc 8

uekhxu v"cev rvhn lfhpk 'gharvk cuak u,gsc (kceu tx) keu 'vhv
okugc ubbhtu cu,fk u,,hnc cu,fv vbhaa uvzu '1ubnz osue u,hnvu
snjn ,t lnn jeuk hbbv unf 'ubnz hbpk /u,ut jek hf :uh,uba ,utknk
ubnn jbh /ubnjbh vz (yf) :okugv vbcb ubnna /ic skuhu (jf) :2lhbhg
'ovk ihfv tuvu 'vahrjn hkf ovk vhv tk jb tc tka sg 'ubhsh iucmg ,t
ost ka u,kken 'ohyj ohgruzaf ohrsrsu ohmue vthmun .rtv v,hvu
iuakv ogy iht 'lf uvarp, tk otu /ubnjbh uvzu 'vjb jb hnhcu 'iuatrv
/vba ,utn anj ic (ck) :ojbn una ,urek lhrm v,tu 'oav kg kpub
',utn anjk vzu vba vtnk ushkuv ,urusv kf ogy vn 'isuh hcr rnt
(vz ehsm ka grz tx) gru ohnc uscth 'ov ohgar ot 'v"cev rnt
,t acf 'vcrv ,uch, ,uagk uhkg jhryt 'ov ohehsm otu 'vz ehsmk
hutr uhbcca kusdv ,ph tvh tka hsf 'vba ,utn anj sg shkuv tku ubhhgn
abugk hutr '4,unh vba vtn ic rgbv hf ch,fs '3kucnv hbpk ihabugk

t 'z oa 7

zy 's ,una 6

d 'uf 5

f 'vx whgah 4

c 'uf rwwc 3

zf'sf ktezjh 2

t 'vf rwwc 1
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SEVENTH
READING

God saved him by taking him away before his time), and he was no longer (around), for God had taken him.
25
Mesushalach lived one hundred and eighty-seven years, and he fathered Lemech. 26 After he had
fathered Lemech, Mesushalach lived seven hundred and eighty-two years, and he fathered sons and
daughters. 27 Mesushalach lived a total of nine hundred and sixty-nine years, and he died.
28
Lemech lived one hundred and eighty-two years, and he fathered a son (from whom the whole
world was built). 29 He named him Noach, saying, “This one will give us rest from our work and from
the toil of our hands from the ground, which God has cursed” (because he was to invent agricultural
tools). 30 After he had fathered Noach, Lemech lived five hundred and ninety-five years, and he fathered
sons and daughters. 31 Lemech lived a total of seven hundred and seventy-seven years, and he died.
32
(After) Noach was five hundred years old, Noach fathered Sheim, Cham, and Yafes.
[

MORAL CORRUPTION

MAN

OF

[

T

6

MAFTIR

hen, when man began to multiply upon the face of the earth and daughters were born to them,
2
the sons of nobility (violated) the daughters of (common) people when they were beautifying
themselves (for their weddings). They took for themselves wives from whomever they chose
(even married women, men and animals).
3
God said, “My Spirit will not remain in conflict over (whether to destroy) man for a long time!
Furthermore, he is (only) flesh (and yet he does not humble himself before Me! I will give him) one
hundred and twenty years to live (and if he does not repent, I will destroy him with a flood)!”
4
There were giants on the earth in the days of (Enosh and Kayin), and also afterwards (when they
witnessed a flood that destroyed a third of the world), when the sons of the nobles (who were giants)
would (violate) the daughters of (common) people, and they would bear (giant) children for them. They
were the greatest (rebels of all) men who ever existed, men who were (mentioned above) by name(s
which hinted to their later destruction).
5
God saw that man’s wickedness on earth was increasing, and every thought which came from his
heart throughout the day was purely evil. 6 God was consoled (by the fact) that He had made man upon
the earth (and not in heaven, where he would have caused the angels to rebel. God decided) in His heart
(to cause man) pain.
hWar

:okugv ,t unnaa 'iunna habt 'rjt rcs /ua,uvu ujunba 'isct
vhv ukhta 'ohbu,j,c utrca uhbpk v,hv vnjb / v a g h f w v o j b h u (u)
ka /uck kt :ostv /cmg,hu :13vcr ,hatrcc /ishrnn vhv ohbuhkgv in
rjt rcs /xukebut oudr, uvz 'uchmgvk ouen ka u,cajnc vkg 'ouen
vcajnc vkg 'ihsv ,snk ohnjr ,snn ouen ka u,cajn vfpvb 'ojbhu
lknb iuak trenca oujhb iuak kf ifu /.rtc vaga ostc ,uagk vn uhbpk
'16vgrv kg wv ojbhu '15ojb,h uhscg kgu '14ojb,hu ost icu ',uagk vn
/uck kt cmg,hu :ov ,rjt vcajn iuak okuf '17h,fknv hf h,njb
,cua,k h,c,f vzu '18ubc kg lknv cmgb unf 'uhsh vagn isct kg kct,b
ohsun o,t iht 'uk rnt 'vjre ic gauvh hcr ,t ktaa sjt xuruehpt

vba l"e sg /wudu uhnh uhvu :oD© J¤ C§ unf oD© J© C§ ;t 'vT̈t©J¤ unf 'hng rcsn
,ph skuban rnt, otu /kucn ovhkg thct 'ucuah tk otu 'hpt ovk lhrtt
v,hv rcf 'vru,c rjutnu oseun iht 'vba vtn tkt ubht kucnv sg
/11okug rsxc ubhmn ifu ',usku, jb shkuva osue vba ohrag vruzd vrzd
/ohkhpbv (s) :uyuap jumjm tuv vz kct 'iush tkc ohcr vsdt harsn ahu
ohnhc :tuv ohebg iuak ,hrcg iuakcu 'okugv ,t ukhpvu ukpba oa kg
ka isctc utra hp kg ;t / i f h r j t o d u :ihe hbcu aubt rus hnhc /ovv
sunkk kucnv rus gbfb tk 'okugv ahka ;hmvu xubhheut vkga 'aubt rus
:ouenc surnk /ohrucdv :o,unf ohebg ,uskuh uhv /utch rat :12ovn
oa kg uceba 'ktau,n 'kthujn 'srhg ',unac uceba o,ut /oav habt

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What did God say he would do to man? (v. 7)
RASHI: God said, “Man is from the earth. I will bring water upon him and wash him away... for I have been reckoning what to do about
the fact that I created him.”
ONKELOS: God regretted that He had made man and planned to destroy him.
d 'yh c_ktuna 18

th 'uy t_ktuna 17

sh 'ck ,una 16

uk 'ck ohrcs 15

yh 'df rcsnc 14

s 'zf 13

z 'uf rwwc 12

jf erp 11
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'rpg tuv /ostv ,t vjnt wv rnthu (z) :ovn sungk ohsh,gv
;t /vnvc sg ostn :hujn iuak rntb lfk 'u,ut vjntu ohn uhkg thctu
vn vkf tuva iuhfu 'ostv khcac trcb kfv 'rjt rcs /1ofrs u,hjav ov
:oh,hag rat kg ,uagk vn h,caj /o,hag hf h,njb hf :2uktc lrum

,hatrc ,arp ,kxj

'uck kt cmg,hu ch,f tvu uk rnt 'iv uk rnt 'skubv ,t vtur v"ceva
uk rnt ',hag vnu uk rnt 'iv uk rnt 'lhnhn rfz ic lk skub uk rnt
uk rnt ',unk upuxa gsuh ,hhv tku uk rnt 'kfv ,t h,jnhau h,jna
kg ;t 'v"cev vagn lf uk rnt /tkct tkct ,gac t,usj t,usj ,gac
ohehsmv khcac 'itrckn gbnb tk 'isctku tuyjk ipuxa uhbpk hukda hp

TORAS MENACHEM

k

G OD ’ S D ECREE A GAINST M ANKIND ( V . 7)

Onkelos renders a straightforward translation of verse 7: “God said, “I
will obliterate (v¤j§n¤t) man from the face of the earth... because I regret
(h¦T§n©j°b) the fact that I created him.”
Rashi, however, appears to offer a non-literal translation, “I will wash
away man from the face of the earth... because I have been reckoning
what to do about the fact that I created him.”
Why did Rashi not render v¤j§n¤t as “I will obliterate,” as it is usually
translated, and h¦T§n©j°b as “I regret”?

T HE E XPLANATION
If one translates verse 7 literally (like Onkelos), that God planned to
obliterate mankind, one will immediately be struck that reality testifies
otherwise. Since we are still here to read the story, and there is no
evidence that God retracted His plan, it is inconceivable that He actually
intended to destroy mankind. Furthermore, in the very next verse we read
that, “Noach found favor in the eyes of God,” which introduces us to the
following account of how Noach and his family were saved by God.
Obviously then, God did not decide to “obliterate” mankind.

Therefore, Rashi came to the conclusion that in our verse v¤j§n¤t could
not be understood in its usual translation (obliterate), but rather, it is to be
rendered, “I will wash away.” I.e. God decreed that He would bring a
flood upon mankind, but this did not preclude the possibility of
individuals being saved in the ark.
Similarly, Rashi rejected the interpretation that God regretted creating
man, as we see that He did indeed allow man’s existence to continue
through Noach and his family. Therefore, Rashi was forced to adopt a
slightly unusual translation, “I have been reckoning what to do about the
fact that I created him.”

D ID G OD C HANGE H IS M IND ?
One problem with this explanation is that it appears to contradict an
earlier comment of Rashi. On verse 6, Rashi writes (in his second
interpretation), “God’s thoughts of mercy were transformed to judgment,” from which it appears that God indeed regretted creating man.
How does this correlate with Rashi’s stance, as explained above, that God
could not possibly have regretted making man since we see that man
continues to exist?
u oa 2

j jf rwwc 1

6:7-8
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God said, “I will wash away man, whom I created, from upon the face of the earth, man as well as
cattle, creeping things and birds of the skies, for I have reckoned (what to do) about (the fact that) I made
them.”
8
But Noach found favor in the eyes of God.
THE HAFTARAH FOR BEREISHIS IS ON PAGE 368. THE HAFTARAH FOR EREV ROSH CHODESH IS ON PAGE 394.

TORAS MENACHEM

The solution to this problem lies in the distinction between Divine
“thought,” and Divine “speech.” In verse 6, “God’s thoughts of mercy
were transformed to judgment,” i.e. He did indeed regret making man,
but only in thought. However, in verse 7, “God said, ‘I will wash away
man etc.” From this we see that God was indeed harboring some regret
to Himself (in “thought”) about creating man, but when He finally issued
His decree in “speech,” the harshness of the plan was softened to

exclude those who would be saved in the Ark, from which mankind could
be reconstructed.
This begs the question: what finally caused God to soften his decree?
This point is answered by the end of the verse itself, “because I have
been reckoning what to do about the fact that I created him.” I.e. the fact
that man was created by God Himself (“I created him”), eventually led
God to have mercy on His own handiwork.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 27ff.)

[

The Last Word

rom God’s reaction to the corruption of mankind, we can learn
two powerful lessons in everyday life:
a.) God thought about destroying mankind, but He only issued His
decree verbally after He had softened His anger. This teaches us how
important it is to speak positively about other people. If God himself
refrained from committing negative thoughts to speech, then all the
more so should we be careful not to speak badly about others.
Our Sages taught that Lashon Hara (gossip) harms 1.) The gossiper,
2.) The listener and 3.) The one about whom the gossip is spoken (see
Arachin 15b). Now it is easy to understand why the gossiper and
listener suffer, since they participated in the sin. But why should
the subject of the gossip suffer? After all, he was not even present at
the time!
The answer lies in the fact that speech is a revelation of something
that was previously hidden (in thought). Therefore, by speaking badly
about another person it actually causes that person’s bad traits to be

F

[

more pronounced in the world, which could lead him to be the
subject of a heavenly decree of punishment. Thus, it is bad speech
that can harm another (and not thoughts, that remain hidden), which
teaches us how careful a person should be with the words he utters
about another.
b.) God “reckoned” what to do with man, but He did not come to
any firm resolution, even in thought. This teaches us that even when
we see a person do something bad, we should not come to any firm
conclusion about the merit of his actions, even in thought (and
certainly not in speech). For if God, who is all-knowing and never
makes mistakes, still took time to “ponder” and “reckon” His harsh
thoughts about man, then we, who are capable of easily misjudging
another, should certainly not condemn another even in thought.
Rather, we should always endeavor to “judge every person
favorably” (Avos 1:5).
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 31ff.)

I
Parshas Bereishis contains 1 positive mitzvah.
1. To be fruitful and multiply [1:28]

I

[
parshas

Noach

jb ,arp

[

The Name of the Parsha

ur Parsha begins, “These are the offspring of Noach,
Noach was....”
The Midrash asks: “Why is Noach’s name written twice,
when once would have sufficed?”
“Because,” answers the Midrash, “Noach (©j«b) [can be
translated as] ‘serenity’ (t¨jh²h±b). Noach brought serenity
for himself, and serenity for the world; serenity for his
ancestors (who could rest in peace in their graves) and
serenity for his children; serenity in the upper worlds
(since the heavenly prosecutions against mankind
stopped) and serenity in the lower worlds; serenity in this
world and serenity in the next world” (Bereishis Rabah 30:5
and Rashi ibid.).
This serenity was achieved by the floodwaters, referred
to by the Torah as “the waters of Noach” (Isaiah 54:9).
Chasidic thought explains that, before the flood, physical
matter was brittle and insensitive to anything spiritual.

O

[

In such an atmosphere corruption flourished, as people
felt little accountability for their actions.
Chasidus teaches that the waters of the flood were like
a mikvah (ritual bath). A person who immerses in a mikveh
might notice that his thoughts are slightly purer that day,
or that his conscience agitates him a little more. So too,
the global mikveh which occurred in Noach’s generation
had a purifying effect on the physical world, bringing soul
and body to a heightened level of communication.
After the flood, the world and its inhabitants now had a
conscience and a greater appreciation of God. And this
ensured that the world would have a genuine “serenity”—
a continued existence. For, even if people became
corrupt, their newfound spiritual sensitivity would ensure
that they would have the motivation to repent. Thus, it
would always be worthwhile for God to continue
sustaining His world.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Noach 5751)
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3

' uhbpk h,fkv,v rat rnut tuv ovrctcu /jb lkv,v ohvktv ,t
:uhktn uesmc lkvnu ezj,n vhv ovrct kct 'ufnu,k sgx lhrm vhv jb
rcgaku tcvk ,anan scf iuakc wk ka uauna uvzu 'rcg iuak /lkv,v
'5lhscg sgc kkp,v /rcgak 'jb lkv,v /tcvk '4lkv,v oue 'sjt iuakc
uatrca u"huva tkt 'rcg iuak '6vzv ,hcv kt kkp,vu tcu /tcvk

'ujcac rphx 'urhfzvu khtuv /ehsm aht jb jb ,sku, vkt (y)
ka ovh,usku, rehga lsnkk 'rjt rcs /1vfrck ehsm rfz rntba
kf 'jcak u,ut oharus ubh,ucrn ah /uh,urusc :ohcuy ohagn ohehsm
'htbdk u,ut oharusa ahu 'r,uh ehsm vhv ohehsm rusc vhv ukhta ifa
:2oukfk cajb vhv tk ovrct ka urusc vhv uktu 'ehsm vhv urus hpk

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why does the Torah state that Noach was a righteous
man? (v. 9)
RASHI: Since the Torah mentions him, it tells his praise, as the verse
states: “The mention of a righteous man is for a blessing” (Prov. 10:7).
Another explanation: To teach you that the main “offspring” of the
righteous are their good deeds.
GUR ARYEH: Rashi writes that when a righteous man is mentioned
he should be praised. Why then, do we find that numerous righteous
individuals—such as the Patriarchs—are mentioned consistently in
the Torah without words of praise?
Rashi’s point here is that a righteous man should be praised when
he is mentioned in the context of wicked men. Therefore, in our
case, where Noach is being mentioned in comparison to his wicked
generation, the Torah praises him. Similarly, when Avraham is
mentioned in the context of the wicked people of Sodom and

Amorah, the Torah praises him (see below, 18:18 and Rashi ibid.). In other
cases however, no praise is necessary.
LEVUSH HA’OHRAH: Gur Aryeh’s solution is untenable. For, at the
end of Parshas Bereishis, Noach is mentioned in the context of the
ten wicked generations between Adam and Noach, and yet he is not
praised.
Rather, in truth, Noach was not praised in Parshas Bereishis
because the subject of discussion there is not Noach’s life in
particular, but the general history preceding Noach’s life, up to and
including his generation. Thus, in Parshas Bereishis the Torah does
not make an issue of Noach’s fine qualities, because the context
there is still broadly historical and not specifically biographical.
In our Parsha however, where Noach is mentioned in his own
right, the Torah praises him, based on the principle cited by Rashi
that, “The mention of a righteous man is for a blessing.”

TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HEN S HOULD

A

R IGHTEOUS M AN

BE

P RAISED ? ( V . 9)

A number of commentators [including Gur Aryeh] ask why the Torah
does not praise Avraham, Yitzchak and Ya’akov when they are
mentioned, based on Rashi’s principle that a righteous man should be
praised when he is mentioned.
The solution to this problem appears to be obvious:
From Parshas Lech Lecha to the end of Parshas Vayechi, the Torah
describes at length the lives of the Patriarchs and the good deeds that they
performed. Consequently, there is no need to praise Avraham, Yitzchak
and Ya’akov when they are mentioned since the Book of Bereishis itself is
a lengthy account of their virtues and good deeds.
Noach, on the other hand, is not praised at length in the Torah.
Therefore, when he is mentioned here, it is appropriate to praise him,
based on Rashi’s principle that a righteous man should be praised when
he is mentioned.
One might still ask: surely Noach is praised at least throughout the
whole of Parshas Noach, as we read how he followed God’s instruction to
build the ark?
However, this could not be classified as praise, for two reasons:
a.) Praise is given for acts of an exceptional quality, beyond what might
be expected. The building of the ark, however, was a direct command

from God. The fact that Noach followed this command is thus not an
“exceptional” feat of righteousness, but rather, simple obedience.
b.) Noach built the ark to save his own life. The story of how Noach
saved himself is thus hardly a tremendous “praise” of his acts of kindness
to others.

Q UESTION

OF

L EVUSH H A ’ OHRAH

We are still left with the problem raised by Levush Ha’ohrah, that
Noach should have been praised the first time that he was mentioned, in
Parshas Bereishis.
One could, perhaps, argue that Noach is indeed praised when he is
mentioned in Parshas Bereishis with the words “Noach found favor in the
eyes of God.”
However, such a notion is difficult to accept. For Rashi only teaches us
this principle (to praise a righteous man when he is mentioned) for the
first time at the beginning of our Parsha, and not at the end of Parshas
Bereishis. If the words “Noach found favor in the eyes of God” (at the end
of Parshas Bereishis) were indeed praise, then Rashi would have stated
the principle in his commentary to that verse.

T HE E XPLANATION
The basic solution to this problem was already proposed by Levush
Ha’orah himself. Namely, that there is a significant contextual distinction
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6:9

THE OFFSPRING

OF

NOACH

[

T
10

hese are the offspring of Noach.
Noach was a righteous man. He was perfect(ly righteous) in (relation to) his generation. Noach
walked (only) with (the support of) God.
Noach fathered three sons: Sheim, Cham, and Yafes.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What does it mean that “Noach was perfect(ly righteous)
in (relation) to his generation”? (v. 9)
RASHI: Some of our Sages interpret this favorably, i.e. that if he had
lived in a generation of righteous people then he would have been
even more righteous.
Others interpret it derogatorily, i.e. in comparison with his
generation he was righteous, but if he had been in Avraham's
generation he would not have been considered especially righteous
at all.

ZOHAR: God told Noach that He was going to bring a flood and
wipe out mankind. But since Noach was told that he and his family
would be saved he did not pray to God for the salvation of the rest
of the world, and they were destroyed. On the other hand, when the
Jewish people worshipped the golden calf, Moshe prayed for them
and they were saved. Rabbi Yehudah said that Moshe asked for
forgiveness in the merit of the righteousness of the Patriarchs, but
Noach—who had no such merits—was unable to do so. Rabbi
Yitzchak said that notwithstanding this impediment, Noach should
have prayed for his generation (Zohar I 67b—68a).

TORAS MENACHEM

between Parshas Bereishis and Parshas Noach, and only here where
Noach is mentioned in his own right does Rashi’s principle (of praising a
righteous man) apply.
By carefully examining the verses in Parshas Bereishis, we could
perhaps clarify a little more precisely the exact context of Noach’s
appearance there, and understand why the Torah did not deem it
necessary to praise him at that point.

[

The Last Word

[

he Mishnah teaches us, to “Judge every person favorably”
(Avos 1:6). So why did “some of our sages” interpret Noach’s
standing “derogatively” when they could have interpreted the
matter favorably (see Rashi to v. 9)? And why did Rabbi Yitzchak
(cited in the Zohar) conclude that Noach was sinful in not praying for
his generation, when he could have judged Noach favorably, like
Rabbi Yehudah?
The principle of judging people favorably is an admirable trait
that should always be followed, except when it could have a
misleading result. In our case, if all the sages had judged Noach
favorably, to be totally pious, then people might have concluded
that all of Noach’s acts were indeed acceptable for a righteous
man. When we read that Noach did not pray for his generation
to be saved (see Zohar) and that he did not really believe that the
flood was going to come (see Rashi to 7:7), one might think that such
behavior is acceptable even for the most righteous of people.
Therefore, “some of our Sages” felt the obligation to proclaim that
Noach did not in fact represent the epitome of piety, so we should
not learn from all of his ways. Rather, we should not be satisfied
with saving ourselves, but accept responsibility for the people
around us, both physically and spiritually.

T

(Based on Likutei Sichos, vol. 25, p. 19ff.)

After recording the life and times of Adam, the first man, and his
children, Parshas Bereishis continues with a brief genealogy of ten
generations of his family (ch. 5), and then concludes with an account of
the moral corruption which inspired God to “wash man away” (6:1-8).
At first glance, one might imagine that both the genealogy and the
concluding passage represent a “second installment” of world history,
subsequent to the chronicles of Adam’s life. To counteract this notion, the
Torah states at the very outset: “This is the account of Adam’s offspring”
(5:1), as if to say, “The following is part of Adam’s biography. We will now
discuss his posthumous influence on the world.”
Viewed in this light we can appreciate that the purpose of this entire
passage is to explain that as a result of Adam ten generations later “man’s
wickedness was increasing” to such an extent that God was moved “to
wash away man” (6:5,7). The conclusion of Parshas Bereshis is thus the
conclusion of Adam’s biography: One of the unfortunate elements of
Adam’s legacy to mankind was sin, and, we are told, this was so
influential that ten generations later this negative influence had escalated
to intolerable proportions.
With this in mind we can appreciate that when Noach appears in
Parshas Bereishis, he is mentioned solely to complete our picture of
Adam’s life and posthumous influence. First, Noach is cited as a part of
the genealogical chain, which, as stated above, comes to highlight the
extent of Adam’s influence over subsequent generations. And second,
amid the general message of Adam’s negative contribution to mankind,
Noach is cited as an “exception to the rule,” and the source of humanity’s
ultimate salvation.
But, all along, the context is Adam’s life and influence. Noach appears
only as a part of Adam’s story. Therefore, here is not the time to praise
Noach, or to highlight his righteousness. That belongs in Noach’s
“biography” which, of course, begins at the opening of Parshas Noach.

R ASHI ’ S T WO

INTERPRETATIONS

Rashi was troubled by the question: why does the Torah state, “These
are the offspring of Noach,” and then digress to inform us that “Noach
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/,c, lk vag (sh) :uayaybu ujunb vahrjnv enug ka ohjpy vaka hf 'vurg 't"x) '1ohkhkt ,sucgu vurg iuak /,ja,u (th) :tcvk ufpuv
rus habt uvutrha hsf 'vz ihbcc ujhryv vnku 'uhbpk vkmvu juhr vcrv tkn,u :2iu,hja, ip unf (ohkhkt ,sucgu 'ufrs ,t rac kf ,hjav
ovk rnut tuvu 'lk ,tz vn u,ut ihktuau 'vba f"e vc exug kucnv hf (ch) :(3ovhpfc rat xnjv inu rntba 't"x) kzd /xnj .rtv
vnku 'una lf /rpud hmg :ucuah hkut 'okugk kucn thcvk v"cev sh,g . e (dh) :ibhn ibhtak iheezb ;ugu vhj vnvc ukhpt /rac kf ,hjav
ohrusn ohrusn /ohbe :uc ,ujnvk ovhkg rzdba ',hrpd oa kg 'vz ihnn vtc thxunkrsbt 'ohkhkt ,sucgu ,ubz tmun v,ta ouen kf /rac kf
u,ch,c /trpuf trndc ubhmnu /hnrt iuakc ,pz /rpfc :vhju vnvc kfk obhs rzd o,jb tk /xnj .rtv vtkn hf :ohgru ohcuy ,druvu 'okugk
sugu '.ujcn ,pzu ohbpcn rnujc vhs 'oha, ohnv uhva hsh kg 'van ka '5rhgv ,t h,tmf uk vnusu '.rtv in unf /.rtv ,t :4kzdv kg tkt
ohnv ezuj hbpn 'itf kct ',pz ka gr jhr ehsm u,ut jhrh tka hsf

;ta '.rtv og '.rtv ,t rjt rcs /uhkdr in '6uhkdr ,t vkj /rhgv in

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why was the ark chosen as a method of salvation? (v. 14)
RASHI: God has many ways at His disposal with which to bring
relief and salvation. Why then, did He burden Noach with
constructing an ark? In order that the people of the generation of the
Flood should see him busy with the construction for 120 years and
ask him, “Why do you need this?” He would say to them, “God is
going to bring a flood upon the world,” and perhaps they would
repent.
MASKIL LEDAVID: Rashi was troubled by the seemingly illogical
sequence of verses here. First the Torah states, “The end of all flesh

has come before Me... I am going to destroy them from the earth”
(v. 13), but we are not told how. Then Noach is told to build an ark (v.
14-16), and only afterwards in verse 17 are we told for the first time
about the flood, “I am ready to bring a flood of water upon the
earth.” Surely, God should have told Noach about the flood before
instructing him to build the ark?
To explain this peculiarity, Rashi writes that the ark was not merely
a method of salvation from the flood—for God could have saved
Noach in a variety of ways—but an attempt to inspire the generation
to repentance.

TORAS MENACHEM

offspring. Since this is somewhat of a deviation from the literal meaning
of the words, Rashi placed this interpretation second.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 36ff.)

k

was a righteous man etc.,” before telling us who the offspring of Noach
were (namely, “Sheim, Cham, and Yafes”)?
To answer this problem Rashi explains, “Since the Torah mentions him,
it tells his praise,” i.e. the Torah digresses temporarily to mention
the righteousness of Noach before telling us who his offspring are, based
on the principle that a righteous man should always be praised
when mentioned.
However, this explanation is problematic, since it is difficult to accept
that the Torah would make such an awkward digression in the middle of
a sentence.
Therefore, Rashi continues with a second explanation that our verse
teaches us: “the main ‘offspring’ of the righteous are their good deeds.”
This solves the problem of digression, for it allows verse nine to be read
as a self-contained idea: “These are the good deeds of Noach, he was a
righteous man etc.”
A problem with this second interpretation is that we are forced to render
the word “offspring” non-literally, i.e. not as physical but spiritual

W HY D ID N OACH B UILD

THE

A RK

FOR SO

L ONG ? ( V . 14)

Rashi writes that Noach took 120 years to build the ark (v. 14), which
begs the question: why did he take so long? Surely a mitzvah from God
should be done with the greatest enthusiasm and speed possible?
One might argue that this was indeed a shortcoming on Noach’s part.
We find that, in various areas, Noach was lacking in righteousness, to the
extent that “some of our Sages” argued, “If he had been in Avraham's
generation, he would not have been considered especially righteous at
all” (Rashi to v. 9, above; see also Zohar ibid.). So, perhaps Noach’s lengthy
delay in constructing the ark was a further indication of his spiritual
shortcomings.
This solution however is untenable, since it contradicts an explicit verse.
The Torah states below, “Noach made (the ark). He did everything that
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NEWS

OF THE

F LOOD —N OACH B U I L D S

THE

ARK

[

T

he earth became depraved (and idolatrous) before God, and the earth became full of robbery.
12
God saw the earth, and—look!—it had become depraved, for all (human and animal) flesh
had depraved its nature upon the earth.
13
God said to Noach, “The end of all flesh has come before Me, as the earth has become full of
robbery because of them. I am going to destroy them from the earth (alternatively: with the earth).
14
“You should make an ark of gopher wood. You should make the ark with compartments. You
should coat both inside and outside with tar.
15
“This is how you should make it: the length of the ark—three hundred cubits, its breadth—fifty
cubits, and its height—thirty cubits.
TORAS MENACHEM

God had commanded him” (v. 22). Thus, while Noach may have been
guilty of some spiritual shortcomings, he did not err at all in the
construction of the ark. If he took 120 years, this must have been God’s
intention, since “he did everything that God had commanded him.”
Another possible solution could be argued, based on a verse in Parshas
Bereishis. When we begin to read about man’s corruption, God says, “My
Spirit will not remain in conflict over (whether to destroy) man for a long
time! ...(I will give him) one hundred and twenty years to live (and if he
does not repent, I will destroy him with a flood)!” (6:3).
If we presume that Noach was aware of this fact, we can understand
why he saw no urgency in building the ark. His first priority would have
been to arouse the generation to repent (which would preclude the need
for an ark in any case). Then, when this proved unsuccessful and the 120year deadline was approaching, he would have completed the
construction of the ark.
However, this solution too is flawed, because:
a.) When God told Noach, “You should make an ark of gopher
wood...” He did not give any indication that the mitzvah may be delayed
at Noach’s discretion. Therefore, he must have presumed that God
wanted it done immediately.
b.) The above logic would explain why Noach would have delayed
building the ark until the end of 120 years. But it does not explain Rashi’s
statement that Noach was “busy with the construction for 120 years.”

T HE E XPLANATION
Every mitzvah involves two elements: a.) The materials with which the
mitzvah is performed. b.) The actions performed by the person with those
materials to fulfill the mitzvah.
The precise legal obligation of any given mitzvah could rest on either of
these two aspects: a.) That the materials should be modified to achieve
the appropriate result. b.) That the actions of the person himself are the
focus of the requirement.
[For example, in the case of the mitzvah of tefilin: Is the requirement to
put on tefilin (i.e. the action)? Or is it that tefilin should be worn (i.e. the
result)? In the former case, the donning of the tefilin (the action) would
constitute the actual mitzvah; whereas in the latter case the mitzvah would
only commence after the tefilin had been put on (the result).—Ed.]
In our case, we could pose the question: was God commanding Noach
to achieve a result, a fully built ark. Or was action the requirement, that
Noach should busy himself with building the ark?
Rashi concluded that the latter was the case. This is evident from the
fact that God told Noach to build the ark before He told him that there

would be a flood (See Maskil leDavid), which suggests that there was a
purpose in building the ark besides salvation from the flood. Rashi
understood this purpose to be the effect of Noach’s actions in building the
ark, which would inspire the generation to repentance.
And this explains why Noach took so long to build the ark. For if the
mitzvah would have been to produce the result, a built ark, then Noach
could have delegated the work to somebody else. The only obligation
resting on Noach would have been to get an ark built, regardless of the
method.
But since the mitzvah here was not the result (a built ark), but the action
of building an ark, Noach could not delegate the mitzvah to another—for
the actual requirement was that Noach himself should be busy with
building the ark. For one man to build such a large structure, inevitably
took 120 years. In fact, if one contemplates the fact that the ark was
300x50x30 cubits, with three storeys, it is quite remarkable that Noach
built it singlehandedly so quickly!
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15. p. 34ff.)

[

Sparks of Chasidus [

e learned above (Zohar to v. 9), that the generation of the
flood was destroyed because Noach did not pray for their
salvation, since he knew that his own personal safety was assured.
This seems to contradict Rashi’s statement here that Noach spent
no less than 120 years rebuking the people to repent!
Chasidic teachings explain that Noach lacked the quality of
mesiras nefesh (self-sacrifice) in his dedication to God’s command
to rebuke his generation. Thus, Noach only rebuked the
generation because he was commanded to do so. His main
priority was to discharge the obligation which God had given
him, and it did not bother him too much whether the generation
would repent. So, his rebuke was lacking sincerity, and thus it
was unsuccessful.
In contrast, Moshe demonstrated mesiras nefesh when his
generation was at risk of being eliminated, pleading to God,
“If You forgive their sin (then well and good), but if not, please
erase me from Your book (the Torah), which You have written”
(Shemos 32:32).

W

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, pp. 40-41)
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;hmva 'tbpuy odr,a xukebut iuak uvzu 'lunbk vucdv in kfv ,t khcuva
h,n kf oa urgbba 'rgba ,treb lfk 'veung thva kcck othcvu kfv ,t
,urhpv kg 'lhrm vhv ,hrc /h,hrc ,t h,nevu (jh) :kucn (hnhn t"x)
/l,atu lhbcu v,t :rusca ohgar uvudrvh tkau 'uapghu ucerh tka
/hjv kfnu (yh) :4vynv ahna,c urxtba itfn 'sck ohabvu sck ohabtv
sjtu rfz sjt 'ohban u,jp tk ovca ,ujpv in /kfn ohba :ohsa ukhpt
'ofrs u,hjav tku ovhbhnc uecsa i,ut /uvbhnk ;ugvn (f) :vceb

vcuy ict ohrnut ahu 'iukj ohrnut ah /rvm (zy) :.ujcnu ,hcn v,pz
sg 'vkugu gpuan vhuxf /vkgnkn vbkf, vnt ktu :1ovk vrhtnv
(ubht t"x) vynk ohnv ucuzha hsf 'vnt kg snugu vkgnkn rme tuva
ohba oh,j, :vc ohnadv ukph tka /oha, vsmc :(itfnu itfn)
ohh,j, 'rusnk ohgmnt 'ostk ohbuhkg 'uz cd kg uz ,uhkg wd /ohakau
urntu hbuzrza o,ut og ohfxvk ifun hbbv /thcn hbbv hbtu (zh) :kczk
'kfv ,t kckca 'kfv ,t vkca /kucn :3ubrfz, hf aubt 2vn rcf hbpk

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What was the “light” that Noach made for the ark? (v. 16)
RASHI: According to one opinion it was a window. According to
another opinion, it was a precious stone which shone, providing
them with light.
MIZRACHI: According to Rashi (comment to 8:22, below) the heavenly
bodies did not shine throughout the period of the flood, and the
difference between day and night was not recognizable. So what
point was there in having a window in the ark if there was no light
in any case? (8:22)
SIFSEI CHACHAMIM: One could answer Mizrachi’s question as
follows. When Rashi writes, “the difference between day and night

was not recognizable” he does not mean that there was no light at
all. Rather there was a small amount of light, which made having a
window worthwhile, but the boundary between day and night
became blurred.
NACHALAS YA’AKOV: Alternatively, one could argue that the
cessation of natural light only occurred according to the opinion that
Noach took a precious stone into the ark. According to the opinion
that he made a window, there was day and night during the flood.
CHIZKUNI: The word r©v«m could also be rendered as “oil” (a
derivative of the word r©¨vm °h), i.e. that Noach illuminated the ark with
oil lamps.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

H OW

WAS THE

A RK I LLUMINATED ? ( V . 16)

Mizrachi questions the point of placing a window in the ark if there was
no light during the flood in any case.
Sifsei Chachamim answers that there was some light, but that the
distinction between night and day became blurred.
However, this solution is difficult to accept because it is not clearly
indicated in Rashi’s words. Rashi writes: “The verse implies that [day and
night] ceased all the days of the flood and that the heavenly bodies did
not function” (8:22). So, how can one accept Sifsei Chachamim’s
argument that the heavenly bodies functioned partially when Rashi writes
unambiguously that “the heavenly bodies did not function”?

Nachalas Ya’akov answers that the cessation of the heavenly bodies
corresponds to the opinion that Noach took a precious stone into the ark.
According to the opinion that he made a window, there was day and night
during the flood.
However, this too is difficult to accept, since Rashi’s statement that the
heavenly bodies stopped functioning is based on an explicit verse, where
God promises—after the flood—that “so long as the earth exists... day
and night will not cease” (8:22). I.e. scripture itself testifies that day and
night did cease during the flood. So at the literal level of Torah
interpretation, to which Rashi confines himself, there can be no dispute
about this matter.
oa 4

ch 'tk rwwc 3

v 'j ohkv, 2

th 'tk rwwc 1
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“You should make a light for the ark. You should finish it (slanting) a cubit (high) at the top. You
should place the entrance of the ark at its side. You shall make it with a bottom, second and third storeys.
17
“I am ready to (consent to man’s destruction and) bring a flood of water upon the earth, to destroy
all flesh beneath the skies in which there is the spirit of life. All that is upon the earth will perish.
18
“I will set up My covenant with you, and you will come into the ark, you, your sons, your wife and
your sons’ wives with you. 19 From every living (demon), and from all flesh, you should bring two of each
(species) into the ark to keep alive with you; they shall be male and female. 20 From the birds (which had
only bred with) their own species, from the animals (which had only bred with) their own species, and
from every creeping thing on the ground (which had only bred with) their own species, two of each will
come to you (of their own accord) to be kept alive.
21
“As for you, take for yourself from every edible food and bring it in with you. It will be for you and
for them to eat.”
TORAS MENACHEM

Thus, we are left with Mizrachi’s question: What was the point of
making a window if it was dark in any case?

H OW W OULD O NE S OURCE

OF

L IGHT S UFFICE ?

A further problem with Rashi’s comment here is that it appears to make
no practical sense. We are speaking here of a substantial structure 300
cubits (approx. 450 ft.) long and three storeys high, divided into
numerous separate compartments (see Rashi to 6:14, above). How could one
window, or one precious stone possibly provide sufficient light?
Admittedly, Rashi was forced to write that there was only one window
(or stone) since the verse uses the singular “light” (r©v«m). But surely Rashi
could have opted for the interpretation of Chizkuni, that r©v«m means oil,
which still allows for the possibility that many oil lamps were used?

T HE E XPLANATION
In verses 14-16, where God instructs Noach how to make the ark, not
every detail is included. For example, later we find that “Noach removed
the covering of the ark” (8:13), and yet God never told Noach explicitly to
make a covering. Obviously, God left it to Noach to figure out for himself
those details which were a self-understood necessity.

[

Sparks of Chasidus [

 Noach’s mission was to take a world of misery and transform
it into a world of light. God told him to make a light (r©v«m)
which has the same letters as v¨rm, the Hebrew word for
“misery,” replacing misery with light.
 The Hebrew word for ark is teivah (vc¥T) which can also mean
“word,” alluding to words of prayer and Torah study. Thus,
the command to “make a light for the taivah,” means that
a person should make his words of prayer and Torah
study “shine with light,” by saturating them with inner feeling
and sincerity.
 This can be achieved through two routes: a.) Removing
obstacles in Divine service—like the window in the ark which
removed an obstacle which was blocking the light, or: b.)
Generating fountains of energy from within, like the precious
stone which shone from within (see Rashi).
(Keser Shem Tov ch. 87; addendum ch. 9; Shabbos Parshas Noach 5747)

Similarly, in the case of light: God did not have to tell Noach to bring
a source of light into the ark, for light is a basic necessity whose need is
self-understood.
Thus, on reading our verse, Rashi was troubled: Why was Noach told
to “make a light for the ark.” Surely that is an obvious point which was
self-understood?
Rashi concluded that Noach would certainly have brought candles and
oil lamps into the ark in any case without being instructed to do so
explicitly by God. Our verse therefore, must be speaking of a further
source of light, besides the basic source of light which Noach and his
family used for living purposes.
The most simple explanation is that Noach made a window. For, without an explicit command from God it was unlikely that Noach would have
made a window (or windows) on his own accord, since: a.) He had to
carry candles in any case for use at night, so he might as well have used
them in the day too. b.) A window might have compromised the safety of
the ark.
However, God told him to make a window to provide extra light.
Therefore, even though during the forty days of rain there was no light,
(since the heavenly bodies stopped functioning) the window was still of
value as it provided light during the following period when the waters
were subsiding. And since Noach had another light source, he was able
to use that during the forty days when no light came through the window.
Nevertheless, Rashi was not completely satisfied with this explanation
since: a.) The light would only have reached a small portion of the ark.
b.) During the forty days when there was no natural light, the window was
useless. This appears to be incompatible with the verse which states, “You
should make a light for the ark,” since it turns out that most of the ark did
not benefit from this light in any case, and the part that did benefit only
did so after the rains had ceased.
Therefore Rashi offered a second interpretation, that the supplementary
light source was a precious stone, for this: a.) could have been moved
around the whole of the ark, and, b.) could have been used the entire
period of the ark’s occupation, even during the forty days of darkness.
However, in the final analysis, this solution is the inferior of the two,
since the verse states, “You should make a light for the ark,” and one does
not “make” a precious stone. Rather, the correct expression would have
been, “You should bring a precious stone into the ark.” So, while this
interpretation is logically more acceptable, it is less scripturally compatible,
so Rashi recorded it last.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 10, p. 19ff.)
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hura okugva hbpn 'vynv ahna,c urxtba hpk 'sck ohabvu sck ohabtv
tcha ihntn ubhtu ihntn 'vhv vbnt hbyen jb ;t /kucnv hn hbpn :rgmc
ohba :ivhktn /jb kt utc (y) :ohnv uvuejsa sg vch,k xbfb tku 'kucnv
hcr /hbav asujc (th) :ohba uhv ,ujpv in 'vz ihbnc uuauv okf /ohba
:ivhnhn thmuvk /ugecb :rhht vz rnut gauvh wr 'iuajrn vz rnut rzghkt
:5vcr ouv,c ueku ostv ,gr vcrc utyj ov 'vsn sdbf vsn /vcr ouv,
ishruvaf tkt 'kucnv hvhu rnut tuv ikvku /.rtv kg oadv hvhu (ch)
ohgcrt :kucnk uhv urzj tkafu 'vfrc hnad uhvh urzjh ot 'ohnjrc ishruv
vzv ouhc ch,f hrva 'ung ukhk ihta hpk 'ihbnv in iuatr ouh iht /wudu ouh
'rzghkt hcrk ukxfc j"fc ohkf ouh ohgcrt utmnb ',ubhgn kf ugecb

ihbc vz /jb aghu (cf) :1vc xhbfv u,ykue vch,va kfu 'utc ovhktnu
, m e n o h r n u t a i t f n ' o h n , e h s m r n t b t k u / e h s m h , h t r ( t ) :2 v c h , v
vruvy ,uhvk vsh,gv /vruvyv (c) :3uhbpc tka ukufu uhbpc ost ka ujca
:u,tmc icre ovn chreha hsf /vgca vgca :vru, jb snka ubsnk 'ktrahk
:arupnv in ou,x snku 'rcsn cu,fv ohruvyc /wudu ohnav ;ugn od (d)
ausev xja '4ehsmv jkau,n ka ukct hnh wz ukt /vgca sug ohnhk hf (s)
tmn,u 'jkau,n ka uh,uba cuaju tm ',ubgrupv ,t cfgu usucf kg tuv lurc
'inz rjt inz 'sug uvn /sug ohnhk hf :jb hhjk vba r", ,bac ohkf ova
jhryvk ukekea 'skuv ,rhmh sdbf /ouh ohgcrt :vba f"e kg ;xub vz
/uhbcu jb (z) :vch,k u,thc vz /jb aghu (v) :ohrznn ,rum rumk ormuhk

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did the flood last forty days? (v. 4)
RASHI: This corresponds to the time that is required for a fetus to
form, because the people sinned by burdening the One Who formed
them by fashioning illegitimate children.

 How heavy was the rain? (v. 12)
RASHI: Verse 12 states, “There was rain on the earth for forty days

and nights” [suggesting that there was only comparatively weak
“rain”], and yet below in verse 17 the Torah states: “The flood was
on the earth for forty days" [indicating a much stronger downfall].
However [the resolution of this matter is that] when God brought
the rains down, He brought them down with mercy, so that if the
people would repent, they would be rains of blessing. When they
failed to repent, the rains became a flood.
oa 5

:je ihrsvbx 4

d 'ck rwwc 3

sh 'tk rwwc 2

:je ihrsvbx 1
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Noach made (the ark). He did everything that God had commanded him.
[

7
SECOND
READING

THE

ARK

[

G

od said to Noach, “Come into the ark, you and all your household, for I have seen you as a
righteous man before Me in this generation. 2 From all the (species of) animals that are pure (in
Jewish law) you should take for yourself seven pairs of male and female, and from the (species
of) animals that are not pure (in Jewish law), two (animals), a male and female. 3 Also, from the birds of
the skies (that are pure, take) seven pairs, male and female, to keep (their) seed alive on the face of the
earth. 4 For, in another seven days, I will make it rain upon the earth for forty days and forty nights, and
I will wash away from off the face of the earth all existence that I have made.”
5
Noach obeyed (coming into the ark), according to all that God had commanded him.
6
Noach was six hundred years old when the flood water came upon the earth.
7
Noach, his sons, his wife and his sons’ wives with him, (eventually) went into the ark (when they
were forced to) because of the floodwaters. 8 From the pure animals and from the animals that are not
pure, from the birds, and from all that creeps upon the earth, 9 two by two they came to Noach into the
ark, male and female, as God had commanded Noach. 10 And then, after seven days, the floodwaters
were on the earth.
[

7:11

NOACH ENTERS

I

THE FLOOD DESTROYS HUMAN & A NIMAL LIFE

[

n the six hundredth year of Noach’s life, in the second month, on the seventeenth day of the month,
on that day, all the wellsprings of the great depths burst forth, and the apertures of the skies opened
up. 12 There was rain on the earth for forty days and forty nights.
TORAS MENACHEM

[

“T HE W ELLSPRINGS

Sparks of Chasidus

OF THE

G REAT D EPTHS B URST F ORTH ...”

n the Zohar (I 117a), the following prediction is recorded:
“In the six hundredth year of the sixth millennium [i.e. the year
5500 (1740)], there will be an opening of the supernal gates of
wisdom and the lower wellsprings of wisdom, preparing the world
for the seventh millennium [i.e. the final redemption], like a person
who begins to prepare himself for Shabbos on Friday, when the sun
heads downwards. This is indicated by the verse, “In the six
hundredth year of Noach’s life...all the wellsprings of the great
depths burst forth, and the apertures of the skies opened up” (v. 11).
By the year 1840, two major schools of thought had caused
revolutions in their respective spheres of influence. In the Jewish
world, the Chasidic movement had popularized the teachings of
mysticism and Kabalah. In the secular world the Industrial Revolution
had reached its peak. These two developments were the, “opening of
the supernal gates of wisdom and the lower wellsprings of wisdom,”
to which the Zohar refers.
The Zohar states that these two developments were both a
preparation for the final redemption with Mashiach. This begs the
question: One can appreciate why the dissemination of mystical
thought was a preparation for redemption, since with the coming

I

[
(7:11)

of Mashiach, “the earth will be filled with the knowledge of God”
(Isaiah 11:9), of which Kabalistic teachings are a foretaste. But why is
the development of scientific and technological wisdom a prelude to
Mashiach?
One of the prophecies regarding the time of redemption is that “all
flesh will see together that God is speaking” (ibid. 40:5), i.e. that God’s
presence will be discernable to the physical senses. Scientific developments over the past 150 years have brought to our senses
phenomena that were previously deemed to be supernatural. For
example, through television, radio and the telephone, man is able to
see and hear from one end of the world to the other instantaneously.
So now, the concept that there is “an Eye that sees, and an Ear that
hears, and all your deeds are recorded in a book” (Avos 2:1), is no
longer something left for the imagination alone to appreciate, for now
our physical senses can begin to appreciate this phenomenon too.
This was the Zohar’s intention in connecting the scientific revolution with the coming of Mashiach. Modern technology has brought
unimaginable phenomena to our senses which help us to envision
the time when “all flesh will see together that God is speaking.”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 42ff.)
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4

3

or,u (zh) :lhscg sdbf ' lhscg sgc kkp,v ' hsgc idn ' rug sgc rug
,geuanv vbugy vbhpxf 'vnt t"h ohnc v,hv ,geuan /.rtv kgn
:ivhktn /urcdhu (jh) :ujhfuh ubhbpka ,utrenu 'ohnc v,men
rjtk 'ohrvv kf vcud kf ka vkgnk /vkgnkn vnt vrag anj (f)
jur ka vnhab /ohhj jur ,nab (cf) :ohrvv hatrk ohnv uuauva
'tuv 7kgphu iuak /jnhu (df) :6ohca ohds tku /vcrjc rat :ohhj
iudf 't"v vpuxa vch, kf /ichu iphu ,rzdn tuvu '8kgphu iuak ubhtu
:s"uhv ,j, erhjc sueb 'vatrc s"uh u"hu i,ub tuvaf 'vbe 'vjn 'vbc
jruyn 9os vvufu jbud 'vsdt arsnu /uyuap uvz 'jb sck /jb lt

j"fu iuajrnn c"h hrv 'rxj sjtu tkn sjt irsxf ihbnb ohasjva
'ohrnut urus hbc uhva cu,fv lsnk /vzv ouhv omgc (dh) :uhkxfn
rnt 'u,ut ihdruvu v,ut ihrcua ubt 'vch,k xbfb u,ut ohtur ubt ukht
/;bf kf rupm (sh) :oueh hn rcs vtrbu okf hbhgk uxhbfn hbt v"cev
unf 'vmub iuak vz ;bf) /ohcdj ,ucrk ';bf ihn kf ka rupm 'tuv eucs
,htrn ihn kf rupm itf ;t 'vkug v,mub ukhpta '1uhpbfc u,ut gxau
vch,v ;hev 'vurca tka uhkg ihdv /usgc wv rudxhu (zy) :(vmub
'ohnv in usdbf rdx 'tren ka uyuapu /ovc ohdruv uhvu ,uhrtu ohcus
'lhbc sgcu lsgc '2ojr kf sgc 'tuv sdbf iuak trenca sgc kf ifu

TORAS MENACHEM

k

F ORTY D AYS ( V . 4, 12, 17)

Rashi notes the contradiction that verse 12 describes “rain” falling on
the earth, whereas verse 17 refers to a more intense “flood,” denoting
utter chaos (c.f. Rashi to 6:17).
Rashi answers that God initially brought down “merciful rain” which
was less intense, but because the people failed to repent the rain turned
into a flood. However, even after reading Rashi’s solution, we still seem to

th 'ck rwwc 9

kgP°H³u

8

kgp H° u³

7

be left with a contradiction between the verses. Verse 12 states, “There
was rain on the earth for forty days and forty nights,” and verse 17 states,
“The flood was on the earth for forty days.” Now, even if we bear in mind
Rashi’s comment that, at some point, the mild “rain” was transformed into
a “flood,” we are still left with the problem that neither the “rain” nor the
“flood” occurred for a full forty days. Rather, collectively they totalled
forty days. So how can verses 12 and 17 state that both the “rain” and
the “flood” lasted for forty days each?

/je ihrsvbx 6

yh 'ch t_ktuna 5

s 'd ohkv, 4

s 'c cuht 3

jh 'f ,hatrc 2

zh 't trehu 1

7:13-24
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THIRD
READING

On that very day (in full view of the wicked generation), Noach came into the ark, with Sheim,
Cham and Yafes—Noach’s sons—together with Noach’s wife and his sons’ three wives. 14 They (came)
with every wild animal (which had only bred with) its own species, every domesticated animal (which
had only bred with) its own species, every creeping thing that creeps on the earth (which had only bred
with) its own species, every bird (which had only bred with) its own species, and every winged creature
(i.e. grasshoppers). 15 From all flesh in which there is the spirit of life, they came to Noach, to the ark, two
by two. 16 From all flesh they came, male and female, as God had commanded him. God closed off (the
ark with bears and lions for protection) in front of him.
17
The flood was on the earth for forty days. The waters increased, they lifted the ark, and it rose off
the earth. 18 The waters surged, and they increased very much upon the earth, and the ark moved upon
the waters. 19 The waters became extremely powerful upon the earth, and all the tall mountains that were
under the skies were covered up. 20 The mountains were totally covered by fifteen cubits of water above.
21
All flesh that moved upon the earth perished, among the birds, the domesticated animals, the wild
animals, all creeping creatures that creep upon the earth and all mankind. 22 Everything from that which
was on the dry land that had the breath of the spirit of life in its nostrils died. 23 He washed away all
existence that was on the face of the earth, from man to animal to creeping thing and to the birds of the
skies, and they were washed out from the earth. Only Noach and those with him in the ark survived.
24
The waters surged on the earth for one hundred and fifty days.
TORAS MENACHEM

One possible solution is that, when the waters left the skies they were in
the mild form of rain, but at some point during their descent, they turned
to floodwaters. Thus, both the “rain” and the “flood” lasted forty days,
albeit at different altitudes.
However, this interpretation is incompatible with verse 12 which states,
“There was rain on the earth for forty days and forty nights.” This proves
that the mild rain did descend all the way down to earth.
So we are left with our original question: How could the rain and the
flood each last for forty days?

T HE E XPLANATION
We can solve this problem by first posing another question:
Presumably, one day’s flood would be sufficient to wipe out the whole
of mankind (especially according to the Talmudic teaching that the waters
were boiling hot—see Zevachim 113b). So, when the Torah informs us that
the flood was for forty days, does that mean that God punished the
generation forty times over? Or, was it a single punishment?
In his comment to verse 4, above, Rashi appears to answer this
question. He writes that the forty days of the flood correspond to the first
forty days in which a fetus develops. During this initial period, the fetus
does not develop specific organs and limbs, but rather, it grows as a
single, undifferentiated entity. Each day of development does not add any
new details to the fetus.
So, in effect, Rashi is teaching us that the forty days constituted one
single entity, one punishment. If so, we can presume that God released the
water from the skies as a single unit which contained sufficient water for
all forty days.
With the above in mind, we can explain our earlier contradiction
between verses 12 and 17:
First, God released forty days’ worth of rain from the skies as a single
unit of water, which began to fall on the earth as rain. Then, when the
people failed to repent, God transformed all the water that he had
released to torrential floodwater. Both verses (12 and 17) describe God’s
actions to the unit of water as a whole, since it was one single entity.

First, verse 12 states, “There was rain on the earth for forty days and
forty nights,” meaning to say, “God released enough rain to fall on the
earth for forty days and nights,” and the rain started to fall. Then, when
the people failed to repent, verse 17 informs us that some time during the
first day God transformed that single unit of water into a “flood” which in
actuality, “was on the earth for forty days.”
I.e. verse 12 speaks of “Plan A” where God released a single unit of
water to provide rain for forty days. Verse 17 describes “Plan B,” where
soon after it began to fall, the water was quickly transformed into a flood.
But, in each case, the Torah uses the expression “forty days,” since it is
referring to the same unit of water that was sufficient to last forty days.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 25, p. 23ff)

[

Sparks of Chasidus [

he flood came to purify the earth... because the earth had
become filled with robbery and corruption to the extreme and
required purification. It was for this reason that the floodwaters
came for forty days, like a mikveh (ritual bath) which must contain
a minimum of forty se’ah of rainwater if it is to purify the ritually
unclean (Torah Ohr 8c).
Thus, for the generation of the flood, the waters were a
punishment, but for the world itself, the waters were a blessing,
since the world became cleansed through them.
This sheds light on the Torah’s statement that the waters were
both mild “rain” (of blessing) (v. 12), and at the same time torrential
floodwaters (v. 17), for even though the floods destroyed all the
inhabitants of the world, they still had the positive effect of
cleansing and purifying physicality itself.

T

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 25, pp. 26-27)
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t"h ohnc ,geuan vch,v v,hva snk v,t itfn /ouh rag vgcac
tuva ct vz 'ohrvv hatr utrb asjk sjtc hrhagc ch,f hrva /vnt
vrag anj ohrvv kg ohvucd uhv ovu 'ohnad ,shrhk iuajrnk hrhag
'ouh ohaak vnt vrag anj 'ctc sjt sg iuhxc sjt ouhn urxju 'vnt
vjbu ',unt ws tkt urxj tk iuhxc u"hca tmnb 'ohnh wsk vnt hrv
hatr kga ohnc vnt t"h ,geuan v,hva ,snk ',rjnv ouhk vch,v
hrhag tuva 'ct vz /ohrvv hatr utrb wudu hrhagc (v) :ohrvv
expa uhkxfk hrhagu 'kukt tuv rnt, otu /oadv khj,va iuajrnk
ht 'vexpvk hghca tuvu iuhx hghcav asjc rnut v,ta oaf 'oadv
tk hrva 'vexpvk tkt vbun v,t ht hghca ljrf kg 'if rnuk rapt
sg ohnv ,rucd, ka ohanju vtnu ohnad ,shrh ka ouh ohgcrt ukf
rapt ht hrhagvu 'iuhx vz iht vshrhk hghca rnut v,t otu 'iuhxc sjt
tmun v,t ht 'kukt tuvu vexpvk rnut v,t ota 'vshrhk tkt ,ubnk
utrban ohgcrt .en hrva '.rtv kgn ohnv ucrj asjk sjtc iuatrc

rntb uhkgu 'uahfvu hrtk ,ubuzn rjhta ohrnut ahu /,uhjvu ,unvcv
'tuv ihsv ,sn oav vz /ohvkt rufzhu (t) :1okuah .rtc ehsm iv
,fpuv ohgar ka i,garu 'ohehsmv ,kp, hsh kg ohnjr ,snk vfpvbu
rnthu 2wudu ostv ,gr vcr hf wv trhu rntba 'ihsv ,snk ohnjr ,sn
rfz vn /wudu jb ,t ohvkt rufzhu :ohnjr ,sn oa tuvu '3vjnt wv
:vch,c uana tkau 'ifk osue ofrs u,hjav tka ,ufz ',unvck ovk
kg /.rtv kg :uhbpk vrcg vjbvu ihnujb, jur /jur ohvkt rcghu
urfxhu (c) :vnj ,jbv iuak '4lknv ,nj luaf unf /ufahu :.rtv hexg
urhh,aba hpk 'kf ch,f iht itfu ',ubhgn kf ch,f uj,pbaf /,ubhgn
/tkfhu :ovc tmuhfu thrcy hnj iudf 'okugk lrum ovc aha i,ut ovn
,tnu ohanj vmen (d) :6lnn vkfh tk '5lhnjr tkf, tk unf 'gbnhu
'ohnadv uexp uhkxfc z"fc 'smhf /iuhxc sjt tuvu ruxjk ukhj,v /ouh
hrv 'j"he rhhtu ixhbu rstu ycau 'c"k hrv ,cyn y"fu 'uhkxfn wd hrv
:ohnadv uexp uca uhkxfk hghca tuvu 'iuhx /hghcav asjc (s) :b"e

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did the flood subside? (v. 1)
RASHI: This verse uses the Divine Name Elokim—which represents God’s attribute of justice—even though the verse is speaking about an
act of Divine mercy, because the attribute of justice was converted to mercy through the prayers of the righteous [i.e. Noach].
Conversely, wicked people transform God’s attribute of mercy [indicated by the Tetragrammaton, Havayeh] to the attribute of justice, as
the verse states: “God saw that man’s wickedness on earth was increasing....God [Havayeh] said, ‘I will wash away man, whom I created...’”
(Bereishis 6:5-7). I.e. even though the verse speaks of destruction (justice) the Tetragrammaton is used here, indicating God’s attribute of mercy,
since it was transformed to justice through man’s wickedness.
TORAS MENACHEM

k

J USTICE - V - M ERCY ( V . 1)

In Hebrew, two different names are used to indicate God’s actions
through two different “attributes.” The Torah uses the name Elokim when
God acts in a manner of strict justice. The Tetragrammaton (Havayeh)
indicates that God is acting mercifully.
Our verse is thus somewhat of an anomaly. On the one hand, we are
speaking here of an act of Divine mercy where “God remembered (the
prayers of) Noach and (the decent behavior of) all the wild animals and
all the domesticated animals that were with him in the ark.” And yet, on
the other hand, the verse employs the Divine Name Elokim which
indicates Divine justice? Rashi answers, “the attribute of justice was
converted to mercy through the prayers of the righteous.”

Rashi then continues to cite another similar case in Parshas Bereishis:
“God saw that man’s wickedness on earth was increasing...God
[Havayeh] said, ‘I will wash away man, whom I created...’” (Bereishis 6:5-7).
I.e. even though the verse speaks of destruction (justice) the Tetragrammaton is used here, indicating God’s attribute of mercy, since it was
transformed to justice through man’s wickedness.
However, one detail requires clarification here. The first instance of this
phenomenon—the use of a seemingly inappropriate Divine Name—was
the verse in Parshas Bereishis. If so, why did Rashi not explain this
concept straightaway? Why did he wait until the second inappropriate
use of a Divine Name, here in Parshas Noach, before informing the reader
of an explanation?
u 'df ,hatrc 6

ch 'n ohkv, 5

t 'c r,xt 4

z oa 3

v 'u ,hatrc 2

tk 'th hkan 1
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[

8

THE FLOOD SUBSIDES

[

G

od remembered (the prayers of) Noach and (the decent behavior of) all the wild animals and
all the domesticated animals that were with him in the ark. God caused a spirit (of consolation
and relief) to pass over the earth, and the waters subsided. 2 The wellsprings of the depths and
the apertures of the skies were closed, and the rain from the skies was held back. 3 The waters continued
progressively to recede off the earth and, at the end of one hundred and fifty days, the waters diminished.
4
The (base of the) ark (which was still submerged) came to rest on the Ararat mountains in the
seventh month (Sivan), on the seventeenth day of the month.
5
The waters constantly diminished until the tenth month. In the tenth (month), on the first of the
month, the mountain peaks appeared.
TORAS MENACHEM

T HE E XPLANATION
At the very beginning of the Torah, when describing the creation of the
world, the Torah employs the Divine Name Elokim, indicating justice
rather than mercy. Rashi explains:
“In the beginning it was God’s intention to create the world with the
Divine attribute of justice, but He realized that the world would not be
able to endure. So, He gave precedence to the attribute of mercy, and
allied it with the attribute of justice.”
Presumably, the “precedence to the attribute of mercy,” to which Rashi
refers, means that the attribute of justice does not have the right to finalize
any decisions on its own. Rather, it must have the consent of the attribute
of mercy, which is always given precedence.
When reaching the verse, “God saw that man’s wickedness on earth
was increasing... God [Havayeh] said, ‘I will wash away man, whom I
created...’” (Bereishis 6:5-7), the reader will initially be struck by the
question: Why does this verse use the name Havayeh (mercy) when it
speaks of destruction (justice)? However, when the reader recalls Rashi’s
comment at the very beginning of the Torah, this question will fade away.
For the reader is already aware that every decision of the attribute of
justice must have the consent of the attribute of mercy, which is always
given “precedence.” Therefore in this case the reader will understand that
even though the verse speaks of destruction, the name Havayeh (mercy)
was used to indicate that God’s plan of destruction received the consent
of the attribute of mercy. Therefore, Rashi felt no need to make a
comment to this verse at all, relying on his earlier comment at the
beginning of the Torah.
On reaching our verse that “God [Elokim] remembered (the prayers of)
Noach etc.,” the reader will immediately be struck by the question: Why
does the Torah use the name Elokim (justice) here, where God is
performing an act of mercy?
In this case, Rashi’s comment at the beginning of the Torah will not help
us. For Rashi’s words there only explain why an act of justice requires the
consent of the attribute of mercy (since the latter is given precedence). In
our verse however, we are witnessing the opposite: that the attribute of
justice (Elokim) appears to be giving its consent to an act of mercy! The
reader will thus be troubled: if the attribute of mercy always takes
precedence, why does it need the consent of the attribute of justice?
To answer this question Rashi explains, “The attribute of justice was
converted to mercy through the prayers of the righteous.” I.e. the reason
why the Torah uses the name Elokim (justice) here for an act of mercy is
to teach us that God’s attribute of justice had been utterly transformed by

the prayers of Noach to the extent that it too wanted to perform acts of
mercy.
At this point, we have to reconsider our previous understanding of the
verse in Parshas Bereishis. Previously, we had presumed that in the verse,
“God [Havayeh] said, ‘I will wash away man, whom I created...,’” the
Torah had employed the name Havayeh (mercy) for an act of justice to
teach us that the attribute of mercy had consented to this act. One
problem with this interpretation is that, from a simple reading of the verse,
it appears that the attribute of mercy is actually performing the action and
not merely consenting to it (“God [Havayeh] said, ‘I will wash away...”).
Thus, after learning here, in Parshas Noach, that one attribute can
actually be transformed to be like the other (and not merely consent), we
can re-evaluate our understanding of the earlier verse. Presumably, in
Parshas Bereishis too, the attribute of mercy actually became transformed
to act in a manner of justice. This explains more satisfactorily why, “God
[Havayeh] said, ‘I will wash away man, whom I created....’” Therefore,
after explaining the interpretation of our verse in Parshas Noach, Rashi
retraces his steps to the verse in Parshas Bereishis, since one sheds light
on the other.
According to the above explanation we can understand why: a.) Rashi
makes no comment to the verse in Parshas Bereishis—since at that point
it is self-understood, and, b.) Why Rashi explains both verses here in
Parshas Noach, since the explanation of our verse invites a re-evaluation
of our earlier understanding.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, p. 30ff.)

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

hy was it necessary to transform God’s attribute of justice
to be merciful (See Rashi)? Would it not have been sufficient
for His attribute of justice merely to be suppressed and subdued?
God, however, wanted to make a covenant with Noach that the
world would never be destroyed by a flood again (see below, 9:11).
For this to be effective, there needed to be an absolute certainty
that the attribute of justice would never arise again and attempt to
wipe out the world. Therefore, it was crucial that the attribute of
justice be permanently transformed to mercy, and not just
temporarily subdued.

W

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, pp. 33-34)
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4

: racu ojk uk ohthcn ohcrugvu rntba 'uvhkt hnhc ohnad ,rhmgc ',rjt
'ohrjt ohnh wz sug kjhu ch,f hrva 'ohnh wz ;uxk /vbuhv ,t jkahu (j)
,ujhka iuak vz iht /jkahu :ohnh wz khjuv vbuatrc ;ta snk v,t vz kkfn
tmn, ota 'ohnv uke ot vtrh uzcu 'vfrsk ,fkk vjka 'juka iuak tkt
ah vcrvu '5ukjhu ugna hk ifu 'vb,nv iuak /kjhu (h) :uhkt cua, tk jubn
rfz iuak ohngp utrue ifk 'vhv rfza hbt rnut /vhpc ;ry (th) :trenc
hehpt kg ohbuhf unf 'vceb iuak trenca vbuh kfa hpk 'vceb iuak ohngpu
arsnu /;yj /;ry :8v,up vbuhf '7,unuv okuf ,uhtdv hbuhf '6,umjur ohn

ohaa hrv 'vbuhv ,ujhkac khjuv ouh t"fu 'crugv ,t jka ohrvv hatr
'utrb kuktc rnt, otu /vnstv hbp ucrja sg ohrvv hatr utrban ouh
tuva 'hra, tkt vz ihtu 'iuatr u,ut true tuvu 'iuajrnc ucrja tmnb
/ouh ohgcrt .en (u) :ixhb tuv gauvh hcrku 'okug ,thrck iuatr
j,p vz tku '1rvmk /vag rat vc,v iukj ,t :ohrvv hatr utrban
'vch,v ,uchcx ;henu lkuv /cuau tumh (z) :vthmhu vthck huagv vch,v
sg :2ekj ,sdtc ubhbaa unf 'uduz ,c kg usauj vhva 'u,ujhkac lkv tku
,ujhkak crugv vhv ifun '3vsdt arsn kct /ugnanf uyuap /ohnv ,ach

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Where did the dove get an olive leaf? (v. 11)
MIDRASH: Rabbi Levi said, “The dove got its leaf from the Mount of
Olives, since the floodwaters did not fall in the Land of Israel.”
Rabbi Biryei said, “The gates of the Garden of Eden were opened
for the dove, and it brought the leaf from there” (Bereishis Rabah 33:6).
RAMBAN: Clearly the Rabbis of the Midrash understood that
wherever the floodwaters fell, they destroyed all plant life.
According to Rabbi Levi’s opinion—that the floodwaters did not fall
in the land of Israel—we can presume that the land was nevertheless
flooded by water that overflowed from the surrounding areas.
Nevertheless, since the waters did not actually fall there, the effects
of the water would not have been so devastating, allowing some
vegetation to remain, which explains why the dove was able to get
an olive leaf from there.
According to Rabbi Biryei’s opinion—that the leaf was taken from
the Garden of Eden, which was unaffected by the flood—it is difficult
to understand how this proved to Noach that the floods had

subsided. For, since the Garden was unaffected by the flood in any
case, finding vegetation from there was hardly a reflection of the state
of affairs in the rest of the world.
Perhaps it could be argued, therefore, that the doors of the Garden
were only opened after all the waters had subsided. Consequently,
the fact that the dove was able to enter the garden was proof that the
floods had subsided.
All of the above, however, is according to the Midrashic
interpretation that the flood destroyed all plant life. At the literal
level, it would seem that the trees were not destroyed by the flood,
because being that the whole world was filled with water in any
case, there were no currents of water sufficiently strong to uproot
a tree.
ABARBANEL: Many olive branches would have been floating on the
surface of the flood water. As soon as the mountain tops appeared,
some of these branches would have become stuck in the earth and
sprouted roots. Within 40-50 days they would have sprouted leaves
too, and it is from here that the dove found an olive leaf.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

T HE O LIVE L EAF ( V . 11)

Ramban writes that, at the literal level of Torah interpretation, we can
presume that the flood did not uproot trees.
th 'z gauv 8

zy 'z ktezjh 7

However, it is difficult to accept that strong rains would not cause trees
to uproot, especially when one considers that: a.) It rained for forty
consecutive days. b.) The floodwaters prevailed for 150 days. Thus, the
ch 'v ohrhav rha 6

tf 'yf cuht 5

u 'zh t_ohfkn 4

oa rwwc 3

:je ihrsvbx 2

v 'dk rwwc 1

8:6-11
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Then, after forty (more) days, Noach opened the window of the ark that he had made. 7 He sent
out the raven, but it (refused to go on its mission and just) circled (the ark) until the waters dried up off
the earth.
8
(Seven days later,) he sent out the dove from (being) with him, to see whether the waters had gone
down from the earth’s surface. 9 But the dove could not find a resting place for the sole of its foot because
there was water upon the entire surface of the earth, so it returned to him, to the ark. He stretched out
his hand and took it, and brought it to him, to the ark.
10
He waited again another seven days, and he sent out the dove from the ark again. 11 The dove
returned to him in the evening, and—look!—it had a torn olive leaf in its mouth. So Noach knew that
the water had gone down from the surface of the earth.
TORAS MENACHEM

soil and trees would have been immersed in deep water for several
months.
Therefore, it would seem that at the literal level, all trees were destroyed
by the flood. We are thus left with the question: From where did the dove
get an olive leaf?

T WO S OLUTIONS

OF THE

M IDRASH

The Midrash offers two solutions to this problem. However, both
interpretations of the Midrash are difficult to accept at the literal level, for
the following reasons:
Rabbi Levi said, “The dove got its leaf from the Mount of Olives, since
the floodwaters did not fall in the Land of Israel.”
This is problematic because:
a.) If the floodwaters did not fall directly on the Land of Israel then how
would an olive leaf from there prove to Noach that the waters had
subsided outside the land of Israel, where the waters did fall?
Although we can presume that the waters spilled over into the land of
Israel from the surrounding lands (as Ramban writes), nevertheless, the
effects of the flood would have been far less devastating there than in the
rest of the world where the waters fell directly, from which it follows that
the recovery would also have been quicker. So what proof was an olive
leaf from the land of Israel to Noach?
b.) Above, we read that Noach’s ark found its resting place on the
Ararat mountains, which was the first piece of dry land to appear after the
flood (v. 4). But if rain did not fall at all in the Land of Israel, then surely
it would have dried up first, before the Ararat mountains (even if it was
flooded by the surrounding areas)? Why then did the ark not settle in the
Land of Israel first, and not on the Ararat mountains?
From this, we can conclude that, at the literal level, the floodwaters did
fall in the land of Israel.
Rabbi Biryei said, “The gates of the Garden of Eden were opened for
the dove, and it brought the leaf from there”
At the literal level, it would be acceptable to argue that the floodwaters
did not fall in the Garden of Eden since the flood was a punishment for
corrupt behavior (see above 6:5, ibid. 11), and this did not apply to the
Garden whose inhabitants had been evicted.
Nevertheless, Rabbi Biryei’s interpretation is problematic at the literal
level because:
a.) Rashi writes that the animals also ate from the Tree of Knowledge
(Rashi to 3:6), from which we can presume that they too were banished
from the Garden of Eden. The Torah states explicitly, “To the east (side)

of the Garden of Eden He stationed angels (of destruction) and the flame
of the revolving sword, to guard the way...” (Bereishis 3:4), preventing those
who were banished from re-entering. If so, how would the dove have
gained entrance to the Garden?
b.) In any case, if the floodwaters did not fall in the Garden of Eden
then how would an olive leaf from there prove to Noach that the waters
outside the garden had subsided?
Ramban answers that the gates of the Garden opened after the flood.
Thus, the finding of an olive leaf would have indicated to Noach indirectly
that the flood had ended, for it proved that the gates had opened, which
in turn indicated that the flood had ended.
However, the Torah suggests that the finding of the olive leaf indicated
to Noach directly that the flood had ended: “It had a torn olive leaf in its
mouth. So Noach knew that the water had gone down....”

F URTHER Q UESTIONS
Two further matters require an explanation here:
1.) Surely the dove could have found an olive leaf from the mountaintop where the ark was already resting? How did the leaf prove to Noach
that, “the water had gone down from the surface of the earth” (v. 11)?
2.) Why did the Torah inform us that the leaf was from an olive tree, in
particular?
[Abarbanel’s solution that entire trees grew in this period is difficult to
accept, since the time period is too short for an entire tree to root and
sprout leaves. Furthermore, Abarbanel fails to explain why the Torah
refers to an olive leaf in particular.]

T HE E XPLANATION
It is a plainly observable fact that the olive tree is an extremely hardy
variety which is more resistant to extreme conditions than other plants. In
fact, our Sages testify in numerous places to the strength of the olive tree
(see sources cited in Tzafnas Paneach to our verse).
Therefore, at the literal level one could argue that while other trees were
uprooted by the flood, many olive trees remained. However, the foliage
would obviously have been destroyed after being soaked in water for
several months.
Consequently, the olive leaf brought back by the dove must have been
a fresh leaf which had sprouted after the waters had subsided. This
informed Noach that the waters had subsided from the earth, for even if
the dove had taken a leaf from an olive tree on a mountain, it was still a
sign that considerable time had passed since the mountain had become
exposed, since the leaf would have taken time to sprout.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 10, p. 30ff)
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unt hgnn ,tmk rgbban 'ch,f uhrgbn /uhrgbn (tf) : ovn icre chrevk
cu,fa tuv 'vgucak rcsv kpf /;xt tku /;xt tk :grv rmh uc i,hb
thvu 'uhrcs kpfa uz tkt vguca vc ubhmn tku 'jb hn rucgn h,gcab rat
wudu .rtv hnh kf sug (cf) :4,uguca ,fxnc ohnfj uars ifu 'vguca
hra, hmj 'ubhbaa unf 'sjtu sjt kfk ohasj hba ukkv oh,g wu /u,cah tk
tccc wufu 'rue 'yca hmju ,cyu uhkxf hmj 'grz 'uhkxf hmju iuajrnu
vae /rue :(uc u,tnuy sug unf 'shn, rnukf /hnh kf sug t"x) /5tghmn
tuv rue /rvn kac,vk ihphrjv ,uhbyeu ohruga grz ,g /;ruj :;rujn
i,ut ohachhna inzu 'ohbt, ,yhek inz tuv /.he :ixhb hmju rstu yca hmj
,unh ;ux tuv /ouj :6ohrgbv kuftk .hevu ojkvu unf '.he unau ',usac
,fxnc ubhbaa unf 'r,uhc oj okugva 'hra, hmju kuktu ct hmj 'vnjv
kf u,caa kkfn /u,cah tk vkhku ouhu :tyhhen hae tyhhe hvka '7tnuh

,hzf ihrurn h,ubuzn uhvh vrnt 'rntn iuak vhpc uarsu 'iuzn iuak 1vsdt
iuak tuv /kjhhu (ch) :osu rac hshc acsf iheu,n tku 'v"cev ka ushc
:i,n,hu kjhhu 'i,nhu kjhu 'kgp,hu iuak vzu kgphu iuak vza tkt 'kjhu
v a g b / u c r j :2i x h b t u v g a u v h h c r k u h r a , t u v r z g h k t h c r k / i u a t r c ( d h )
asjc i,shrhu /ohragu vgcac (sh) :vkgn ka vhbp unrea 'yhy ihnf
vba kucnv rus ypana 'vbckv kg vrh,h vnjva ohnh t"h ukt /z"hc hbav
aht /wudu l,atu v,t (zy) :v,fkvf shrd vagb /vach :vhv vnhn,
'hre tmhv ch,f tmuv /tmuv (zh) :vynv ahna, ovk rh,v itf 'u,atu
umrau :v,t othmuv ,tmk ohmur obht ot 'tmuv 'utmha ovk runt 'tmhv
:ahna,c urxtb ;ugvu vnvcv ;ta shdn 'vch,c tku /.rtc
vnvcv kfn (f) :ibhnc ecshk ,bn kg ovhkg ukce /ovh,jpank (yh)
hsf tkt 'wz wz uktn xhbfvk tuv lurc ausev hk vum tk 'rnt /vruvyv

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did God have to tell Noach to leave the ark? (v. 16)
MIDRASH: Since he only entered the ark according to God’s instruction, he waited for God’s command to leave (Tanchuma 8).
TIFERES YEHONASON: Noach did not want to leave the ark, since the world was in a desolate condition and was polluted with the disintegrated
remains of human and animal life. Furthermore, since all buildings had been destroyed, Noach reasoned that it would be preferable to stay
in the ark than live in a tent. However, God told Noach to leave the ark, since He was angry with him for not praying for the generation to
be saved (see Classic Questions, p. 41).
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12

He made himself wait again for another seven days, and he sent out the dove, and it did not return
to him any more.
13
It was in the six hundredth and first year, in the first (month), on the first of the month, that the
waters dried up from the surface of the earth (leaving a hard crust). Noach removed the covering of the
ark. He gazed, and—look!—the surface of the ground had dried up.
14
In the second month, on the twenty-seventh day of the month, the earth was (properly) dry.
[
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G

od spoke to Noach, saying: 16 “Go out of the ark, you, your wife, your sons, and your sons’
wives with you. 17 Bring out with you every living thing, all flesh that is with you, from the birds,
animals and from all the creeping things that creep on the earth. They shall swarm upon the
earth, and they shall be fruitful and multiply upon the earth.”
18
So Noach went out, his sons, his wife and his sons’ wives with him. 19 Every wild animal, every
creeping thing, all birds, and everything that moves upon the earth went out from the ark, (vowing to
mate only) with their own species.
20
Noach built an altar to God. He took from all the pure animals and from all the pure birds and
brought up burnt offerings on the altar. 21 God smelled the pleasant aroma, and God said to Himself,
“I will no longer curse the earth because of man, for the imagination of man’s heart is evil from his (first)
stirrings (in the womb). I will never again kill all living things as I have done. 22 So long as the earth exists
there will not cease (six seasons of) seedtime, harvest, cold, heat, summer and winter, and day and night.”
TORAS MENACHEM

k

L EAVING

THE

A RK ( V . 16)

The explanation of the Midrash is difficult to accept at the literal level,
since: a.) It is not cited by Rashi. b.) Rashi writes earlier that “Noach, too,
was of those who had little faith, believing and not believing that the flood
would come, and he did not enter the ark until the waters forced him to
do so” (7:7). I.e., he did not enter the ark because of God’s instruction, but
rather, because he was forced to do so. Thus, it is unlikely that he would
only have left on God’s instruction.
This, however, leaves us with the question: why did God have to tell
Noach to leave the ark?

T HE E XPLANATION
To answer this question let us first address another important issue at
the literal level of Torah interpretation which does not appear to be
addressed by Rashi.
Consider for a moment that the ark contained every species of animal
known to man, including many ferocious beasts. How is it possible for so
many creatures to co-exist in such a small space for an entire year, without
total mayhem breaking loose? Admittedly, the ark was divided into a
number of compartments (see above 6:14), but: a.) This confinement would
have only served to exacerbate the animals’ aggressive nature. b.) Unlike
a zoo, which is well staffed, Noach and his family were responsible for
looking after all the animals without assistance.
There seems to be no other possible explanation except that a miracle
occurred allowing so many animals to coexist for so long, under such
conditions. But this begs the question: why does Rashi fail to mention this
miracle, if at the literal level of Torah interpretation we are forced to
conclude that it occurred?
However, it could be argued that Rashi did indicate explicitly that the
conduct of the animals in the ark was supernatural:

Above, in chapter 6, verse 20, when the Torah describes which animals
would enter the ark, Rashi writes, “They came by themselves, and all that
the ark accepted, he brought into it.”
From this we see that the entry of animals into the ark was miraculous
in the sense that: a.) The appropriate number of animals came
automatically of their own accord. b.) They did not kill each other on the
way. c.) The ark miraculously rejected those animals that were unfit.
From this information alone, Rashi left the reader to conclude that the
entire organization of animals within the ark continued in the same
miraculous fashion in which it had begun, which explains why the animals
did not attack each other.
Thus, in effect, Noach and his family enjoyed in the ark a taste of the
Messianic era when animals will coexist in peace (see Isaiah 11:6-9).
And this explains why Noach was reluctant to leave the ark, for he was
exposed to a sublime level of supernatural behavior which resembled the
Messianic era.
Nevertheless, God told Noach to “leave the ark,” since his mission in
life was not to isolate himself in an atmosphere of holiness, but rather, to
“be fruitful and multiply and fill the earth!” (9:2).
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 25, p. 28ff.)

[

The Last Word [

person might be tempted to lock himself away in an “ark” of
personal spirituality. The Torah, however, teaches a Jew that
he must “go out of the ark...” and take responsibility for the world
around him.

A

(Likutei Sichos vol. 25, p. 34ff.)
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arus v"cev 'gbfb ubht tuvu ,ukd uchhjk ohsg iht otu 'vrpf lhrm dduav
lurc ausev '6,ufn ,fxnc 'ushk vbt ohvktvu ubh,ucr uarsa unf /ubnn
uvu,hnv ohsg ah ot /lpah uns ostc (u) :wufu sjt esbupk ibnzn tuv
lhrmu 'rxj tren vz /ostv ,t vag :wudu ohvkt okmc hf 'vnk 'o,t
hpk /ucru urp o,tu (z) :trenc vcrv ifu 'ostv ,t vaugv vag ,uhvk
exug ubhta hn ahevk 'uarsn hpku '7huumk itfu vfrck vbuatrv 'uyuap
jb vhva 'lng hbt ohfxn /hbbv hbtu (y) :8ohns lpuak vhcru vhrpc
ifu 'sug okugv ,jak tka v"cev ujhycva sg 'vhcru vhrpc euxgk dtus
h,jycvk ,hrc ezuju ouhe ,uagk ohfxn hbbv uk rnt vburjtcu 'vag
kfn :,uhrcv og ohfkv,nv ov /of,t .rtv ,hj (h) :,ut lk i,tu
'ihehznv thcvk /.rtv ,hj kfk :ohanru ohmea thcvk /vch,v htmh
/h,nevu (th) :,uhrcv og ifukhv ihta 'of,t rat vhjv kkfc ibhta
:lkuvu ohhxna unf ',aev ,t 'unuhe uvnu 'h,hrck ouhe vagt
ohehsma hpk ',utk ufrmuv tka ,urus aha 'rxj c,fb /okug ,rsk (ch)
ic iugna hcr ka urusu 'vsuvh lkn uvhezj ka urus unf 'uhv ohrund
:okugk iusctu laj thcvk hbpk vcajnc vkg,af /ibg hbbgc (sh) :9htjuh
c 'vk rwwc 9

:dx ,unch 8

/v ,ucu,f 7

/u,cah tk :1vkhk ihcu ouh ihc rfhb tku ',ukznv uana tka 'kucnv ,unh
utr, unf 'of,nhtu /of,ju (c) :irsxf dvb,vkn vkt kf uexph tk
lhrm v,t iht 'hj unuh ic eubh,va inz kfa '3,uhj iuak 'vsdtu /2,,j
rntba 'ohrcfgv in urnuak lhrm ',n iacv lkn dug 'ohrcfgv in urnuak
:ohhj o,ta inz kf ,uhjv kg oftrun vhvh h,nht 'vhvh of,ju oftrunu
'cag erh tkt rac iuatrv ostk h,harv tka /vkftk vhvh ofk (d)
rac (s) :4kf ,t ofk h,,b 'iuatrv ostk h,repva cag erhf 'ofku
:racv ukft, tk uc uapba inz kf 'rnukf 'hjv in rct ovk rxt /uapbc
'hjv in rct hrv /ukft, tk uapbc rac :uc uapb sugc /uns uapbc
hp kg ;t /ofns ,t ltu (v) :hjv in os hrv 'ukft, tk uns uapbc ;tu
:unmg os lpuavn aurst ofns ,t 'vnvcc vnab ,khyb ofk h,r,va
/vhj kf shn :os ubnn tmh tka hp kg ;t 'unmg ebujv ;t /ofh,uapbk
rntba 'ivc yukak ,ugr ,uhj kftnk urepuvu 'kucnv rus utyja hpk
/ostv shnu :,uhjv ,t ivhkg rhvzvk lrmuv lfhpk '5unsb ,unvcf kanb
cvut tuva shn /uhjt aht shn :aurst hbt 'ohsg ihtu shznc druvv shn
;ta 'kjnhk ubug kg aechu vkdh tk ot aurst hbt 'ddua udrvu jtf uk
:h ;s 6

dh 'yn ohkv, 5

:yb ihrsvbx 4

:tbe ,ca 3

/tf 'u cuht 2

th 'sk /c 'vf rwwc 1
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[

9

GOD COMMANDS NOACH TO POPULATE

FIFTH
READING

WORLD

[

G

od blessed Noach and his sons, and He said to them: “(May you) be fruitful and multiply and
fill the earth! 2 Fear and dread of you will be upon all the animals of the earth, all the birds of
the skies, everything that creeps upon the ground and all the fish of the sea. They have been
given into your hand. 3 Every moving thing that lives shall be yours to eat. Like the green vegetation
(which was all that man could eat before) I have (now) given you everything. 4 But, you shall not eat flesh
(detached from an animal) or its blood, while it is still alive.
5
“But I will demand (an account) for your blood (if you take) your own lives (through suicide).”
“I will demand (the same) from every animal (that takes a human life).”
“From a man (who intentionally kills another man, or) a man (who kills another man whom he loves
like) his brother (unintentionally), I will demand the man’s life.”
6
“Whoever spills human blood (killing a person, and is witnessed) by men, shall have his own blood
spilled, for in the image of God (the Creator) made man.”
7
“As for you, (I am commanding you to) be fruitful and multiply! Populate the earth and become
numerous on it!”
[

9:8

THE

GOD ESTABLISHES A C OVENANT

WITH

MANKIND

[

G

od (saw that Noach was afraid to have children, so He) said to Noach and to his sons (who
were) with him, 9 “Look! I am setting up My covenant with you and with your seed after you,
10
and with every living creature that is with you, among the birds, the domesticated animals,
all the wild animals of the earth that (walk) with you, all those (loathsome insects and reptiles) who came
out of the ark, all the living creatures of the earth. 11 I will confirm My covenant with you that never again
will any flesh be wiped out by the floodwaters, and there will never again be a flood to destroy the earth.”
12
God said: “This is the sign of the (confirmation of the) covenant, which I am placing between Me
and you, and every living soul that is with you, for all generations. 13 I have placed my rainbow in the
cloud, and it will be a sign of a covenant between Myself and the earth. 14 Then, when I (will consider)
causing clouds (of darkness and destruction) to come upon the earth, the rainbow will appear in the
cloud, 15 and I will remember My covenant, which is between Me and you, and every living creature
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 When does God show a rainbow? (v. 14)
RASHI: When it arises in His mind to bring darkness and destruction
to the world.

BACHAYE: The rainbow does not appear on every cloudy day or on
any occasion that it rains, but only when the generation deserves
destruction, to indicate that God is guarding his promise.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

T HE R AINBOW ( V . 14)

Rashi writes that a rainbow appears in the world when God is thinking
of re-enacting the destruction of the flood.
But this assertion appears to be totally outrageous: How could one
possibly accept that every time a rainbow appears God is actually thinking
of destroying the entire world, and if it were not for the covenant which
He made with Noach, He would actually do so?
Is the reader to conclude that, since he sees a rainbow in the sky on a
regular basis, his generation is as depraved as the generation of the flood,
where “all flesh” became corrupt?

Clearly, such a conclusion is unacceptable. Therefore, at the literal
level, it seems that Rashi’s intention here is that God shows a rainbow
when it “arises in His mind” to destroy part of the world. I.e. if there is
one location on earth where God is so dissatisfied with the people to the
extent that He regrets creating them, then God makes a rainbow to
indicate that He has promised never to wipe out even part of the world in
the same indiscriminate way that he decimated the world with the flood.
Consequently, when a person sees a rainbow, even if he lives in a
righteous neighborhood, he can be assured that in some location in the
world people are corrupt to the extent that God would destroy them, if it
were not for the covenant with Noach.
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kg ukda 'vkvt ,treba iurnua oa kg utreba ohyca whk znr 'ch,f vkvt
oj trhu (cf) :kgp,hu iuak /kd,hu :4ihh herznc oh,uav rntba 'ihhv hexg
rcsv kg rfzuv lfk '5uhctk shdvu vtr igbf ohrnut ubh,ucrn ah /igbf hct
:6ugcr ohrnut ahu uxrx ohrnut ah /uhct ,urg ,t trhu :kke,bu
vumnc .nt,ba oa kg snhk '7jehu tkt ujehu ch,f iht /,phu oa jehu (df)
i,t rntba 'uhbck vrucek vfz ,phu ',hmhm ka ,hkyk uhbc ufz lfk ',phn r,uh
,t ruat lkn dvbh if ugrzc rntb 'uhct ,t vzca oju /8rce oa ouen dudk
ovhbpu :9wudu ,a hpuaju ;jhu ourg ohbezu ohrgb auf ,ukd ,tu ohrmn hca
onmg lupvk ufrmuvu ukmt ucreafa snkn 'vhba ogp rntb vnk /,hbrujt

vhva 'ofhbhcu vkgn ka ihsv ,sn ihc /vhj apb kf ihcu ohvkt ihc (zy)
dryek ihsv ,sn tc,af 'uarsn uvz tkt /vhj apb kf ihcu hbhc cu,fk uk
/,hrcv ,ut ,tz (zh) :rfzbu ,utv ,t vtur hbt '(of,t chhjk) ofhkg
vnk /igbf hct tuv oju (jh) :h,rnta ,utv hrv 'uk rntu ,aev uvtrv
oj vc kekea 'jb ka u,urfac vtcu veuxg varpva hpk 'itf rnuk lrmuv
lfhpk 'ubc igbfa ubgsh tku oj ,usku, c,f tk ihhsgu 'igbf kke,b ush kgu
uk vhva '1ihkuj unmg vag /kjhu (f) :igbf hct tuv oju itf rnuk lrmuv
:2hngb aht unf 'vnstv hbust /vnstv aht :,rjt vghybc vkj, euxgk
/vkvt (tf) :3ohbt, hrujhu ,urunz ung xhbfv vch,k xbfbaf /orf gyhu

TORAS MENACHEM

Based on the above, we can explain a difficulty with Rashi’s comment
to v. 12, above: “There were generations that did not require the sign [the
rainbow] because they were completely righteous, such as the generations
of Chizkiyah, king of Yehudah, and that of R’ Shimon bar Yochai.”
The source of Rashi’s comment is from the Midrash: “There were two

[

“T HEY D ID N OT S EE

generations [where the rainbow did not appear]: the generation of
Chizkiyah and the generation of the Great Assembly. Rabbi Chizkiyah
said that the two generations were those of the Great Assembly and Rabbi
Shimon bar Yochai” (Bereishis Rabah 35:2).
Why did Rashi conclude that there were many “generations that did not

The Last Word [
THEIR

F ATHER ’ S N AKEDNESS ...” ( V . 23)

hen a person sees another stumble in an inappropriate act,
there are two possible reactions: a) one is disgusted by the act,
or b) one thinks what can be done to help the person.
Cham took the former approach, “he looked at his father’s
nakedness” (v. 22) i.e. he focused on the inappropriateness of the
situation. Sheim and Yafes, on the other hand, “did not see their

W

father’s nakedness,” i.e. they did not become disgusted at what had
occurred. They simply took action to correct the situation.
What leads people to react in these two different ways? The Ba’al
Shem Tov taught that a person who is himself unclean sees and is
frustrated by the uncleanliness of others. A pure person sees only that
his fellow is in need of help.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 10, p. 24ff.)
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among all flesh, and the water will no longer become a flood to destroy all flesh. 16 The rainbow will be
in the cloud, and I will look at it to remember the everlasting covenant between God(’s attribute of
judgment) and every living creature among all flesh, which is on the earth.”
17
(Showing him a rainbow,) God said to Noach: “This is the sign of the covenant that I have set up,
between Myself and all flesh that is on the earth.”
[

9:18
SIXTH
READING

NOACH

IS

ASSAULTED

BY

CHAM

[

T

he sons of Noach who came out of the ark were Sheim, Cham, and Yafes. Cham was the father
of Cana’an. 19 These three were the sons of Noach. From them, the entire earth was populated.
20
Noach, a master of the soil, degraded himself by planting a vineyard (first of all). 21 He drank
of the wine, became drunk, and uncovered himself in his tent. 22 (Cana’an told his father what had
happened and) Cham, the father of Cana’an, looked at his father’s nakedness (and assaulted him). He
publicly related (the incident) to his two brothers.
23
Sheim and Yafes took a garment and placed it on both of their shoulders. They walked backwards,
and covered their father’s nakedness. (Even when they had to turn themselves round to cover him) their
faces were turned backwards, so that they did not see their father’s nakedness.
TORAS MENACHEM

require the sign because they were completely righteous, such as...”
whereas the Midrash—Rashi’s source—was of the opinion that there were
only two such generations?
The Midrash understood that when a rainbow did not appear
throughout an entire generation, it must be because an exceptionally
pious man was living at the time, and in his merit the rainbow did not
appear. Therefore, the Midrash states that, in history, there were only two
righteous men of such caliber (though it is disputed who they were.)
However, at the literal level of Torah interpretation, Rashi was forced to

[

reject this interpretation. Since, as explained above, even if one part of the
world is wicked, God may be tempted to destroy it, leading Him to show
a rainbow as a sign that He is observing the covenant made with Noach.
It follows therefore, that for a rainbow not to appear at all, the entire
generation must be righteous (to preclude the possibility of a single
“pocket” of wicked people). Therefore, Rashi concluded that the presence
of two exceptionally righteous people alone would not prevent a rainbow
from appearing.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Noach 5745; Likutei Sichos vol. 35, p. 31ff.)

Sparks of Chasidus [

T HE P OST -F LOOD E RA
hasidic thought teaches that before the flood, God sustained the
world despite its low spiritual standing, due to His attribute of
kindness. There was a limit, however, to how long God was willing
to sustain a world without merit—hence the flood.
The waters of the flood were not merely a punishment. They
purified the world, making physicality in general more refined and
spiritually attuned. (see above, Sparks of Chasidus to 7:12,17).
Consequently, in the post-flood era, people were more predisposed
to repentance. This ensured that God would always sustain the world
—not despite of, but—because of its spiritual standing. For, even if
man would become corrupt, people would inevitably repent,
ensuring that the world itself would have sufficient merits for its
continued existence.
With this in mind, we can explain the following details:
 Noach was unaware of the above, so he was scared to repopulate
the world, fearing it would be destroyed again. Therefore, God
had to re-command him to “be fruitful and multiply” (9:1).

C

 The inner reason why Noach’s generation failed to repent was
because, before the flood, the world was spiritually insensitive.
 Meat is an extremely coarse food that can lead a person to
excessive physicality. Thus, it was only permitted to the
spiritually-attuned post-flood generation (see v. 3, above).
 Before the flood, people had extremely long lifespans because
the world was sustained by God’s kindness which was bestowed
disproportionately to people’s merits.
 Before the flood, physicality was more coarse. This was true in a
literal sense, to the extent that the clouds were too thick to refract
light, so a rainbow never appeared. After the flood, physicality
became more refined, so the clouds began to refract light. Thus,
the rainbow was not only a “sign” of God’s promise not to
destroy the world, it was also a physical consequence of the
refinement of the world that ensured its permanent existence.
(Based on Sefer Hasichos 5751 p. 75ff.; Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p.51ff.)
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vnka vbca iuatr asenc 'v,ra ifhvu 'vbhfa uc v,ra tk 'hba ,hc ,ph
hbcn ohscg ovk urfnh 'oa hbc ukdhan ;t /scg igbf hvhu :oa hbcn vhva
ausev kg okugv kf shrnvk /rucd ,uhvk (j) :3xrp uz /xrh,u (c) :igbf
igynu 'uhpc ,uhrc ka i,gs sm /shm rucd (y) :vdkpv rus ,mgc tuv lurc
ost kf kg /rnth if kg :uhbp kg uyhbevk ihuf,n /wv hbpk :ouenc surnk
:4shm rucd surnbf 'vz 'rnth 'uc surnk ihuf,nu ubucr gsuh 'ohbp ,uzgc gharn
ouenc ihsrunu 'surnbk ihgnua uhbc ,t ruat vtra iuhf /.rtv in (th)
vubhbu rntba 'vubhb thv /vkusdv rhgv (ch) :5ofu,n tmh 'ksdnv ,ubck
ohxur,p (sh) :cvkk ohnus ovhbpa /ohcvk (dh) :6ohvktk vkusd rhg v,hv

iye vbv unf 'huzcvu kuxpv /iyev ubc (sf) :,hbrujt ovhbp ufpv 'u,uxfk
rjt hghcr ic shkut tka hk ,nrd v,t /igbf rurt (vf) :1huzc ohudc lh,,b
kyuva 'ohkusdv ukt ka ogrz ,t anan ,uhvk hghcr lbc rurt 'hbanak
ost 'uhjtk o v k r n t ' u x r x a o j v t r v n u / v , g n h , s u c g j r u y o v h k g
w d u k a h ubhctu 'okugv ,aurh khcac vz ,t vz drvu 'uk uhv ohbc hba iuatrv
runak sh,ga /oa hvkt wv lurc (uf) :hghcr ic aecn ubsugu ohbc
,ph (zf) :scug xnk igbf ovk /hvhu :igbf .rt ,t ovk ,,k ugrzk u,jycv
u,bhfa vrah /oa hkvtc iufahu :chjrh ,ph odru,n /,phk ohvkt
hbcn vhva aruf vbca ',phk ohvkt ,pha hp kg ;t '2ohnfj arsnu /ktrahc

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How old was Noach when he died? (v. 29)
MIDRASH: The year of the Flood is not included in the “total of nine
hundred and fifty years” of his life (Bereishis Rabah 32:6).

TZROR HAMOR: This is because life in the ark was extremely taxing
for Noach, as he had to feed and maintain so many animals almost
singlehandedly. Since he had little of a “life” in that year, the Torah
omits it in the summary of the “years of his life” (7:11).
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24

Noach woke up from his wine, and he realized what his youngest son had done to him. 25 He said,
“Cursed be Cana’an! He shall be a slave among slaves to his brethren!”
26
He said, “Blessed be God, the God of Sheim, and may Cana’an be a (subjugated) slave to them!
27
May God make Yafes spread out, may He dwell in the tents of Sheim, and may Cana’an be a slave to
them (even after Sheim is exiled)!”
28
Noach lived three hundred and fifty years after the Flood. 29 Noach lived a total of nine hundred
and fifty years, and he died.

[

10

THE DESCENDANTS

OF

NOACH

[

T

hese are the offspring of the sons of Noach: Sheim, Cham, and Yafes. Sons were born to them
after the Flood.
2
The sons of Yafes were Gomer, Magog, Madai, Yavan, Tuval, Meshech and Tiras.
3
The sons of Gomer were Ashkenaz, Rifas and Togarmah.
4
The sons of Yavan were Elishah, Tarshish, Kitim, and Dodanim. 5 They were dispersed into the
islands of the nations in their (various) lands, each one with its own language, according to their local
and national identity.
6
The sons of Cham were Kush, Mitzrayim, Poot and Cana’an.
7
The sons of Kush were Seva, Chavilah, Savtah, Ramah and Savtecha.
The sons of Ramah were Sheva and Dedan.
8
Cush fathered Nimrod. He started to be a rebel (against God) in the land. 9 He was a powerful
trapper (of people’s minds, turning them) against God. Therefore it is said (about rebellious people, that
they are), “Like Nimrod, a powerful trapper against God.” 10 The beginning of his kingdom was Bavel,
Erech, Akad and Kalneih, in the land of Shinar. 11 Ashur left that land (due to Nimrod), and he built
Ninveih, Rechovos-Ir, Kalach, 12 and Resen, between Ninvei—which is the great city—and Kalach.
13
Mitzrayim fathered Ludim, Anamim, Lehavim, Naftuchim, 14 Pasrusim, Kasluchim—from whom the
Philistines were descended—and Kaftorim.
TORAS MENACHEM

k

H OW L ONG D ID N OACH L IVE ? ( V . 29)

We read above: “Noach was six hundred years old when the flood
water came upon the earth” (7:6). “It was in the six hundredth and first
year, in the first (month), on the first of the month, that the waters dried
up” (8:13). I.e. at the end of the flood Noach was 601 years old.
Then, we learn that “Noach lived three hundred and fifty years after the
Flood” (9:28), which makes a total of 951 years. How then can the Torah
state in the following verse that “Noach lived a total of nine hundred and
fifty years, and he died”?
The Midrash answers that the year of the flood is not included in the
total of Noach’s years, since it was a year of hardship (as Tzror Hamor
explains). However, Rashi in his commentary to the Torah does not cite
this Midrash, and it would be unfair to presume that the reader is left to
come to this conclusion himself. Rather, there must be a simple
explanation for the matter at the literal level—an explanation that is so
obvious that Rashi saw no need to write it down.

T HE E XPLANATION
Presumably, at the literal level, if the Torah states that a person was, for
example, 40 years old when a particular event occurred, it does not mean
to say that he was 40 years old on that very day. Rather, 40 years was
the closest whole number of years to his actual age. He could have been
anything between 39½ and 40½ years.
Thus, when the Torah stated, “Noach was six hundred years old when
the flood water came upon the earth,” he was actually a little over 599½
(but less than 600). The flood then lasted a year, bringing him to 600½
(but less that 601). The Torah then states, “Noach lived three hundred
and fifty years after the Flood,” but again, he would actually have lived
between 349½ and 350 years more, so that his total lifespan was 950
years plus a few months, but less than 950½ years. Therefore, the Torah
states , “Noach lived a total of 950 years.”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, p. 25ff.)
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Cana’an fathered Tzidon—his firstborn—and Cheis, 16 the Jebusites, the Amorites, the Girgashites,
17
the Chivites, the Arkites, the Sinites, 18 the Arvadites, the Tzemarites and the Chamasites. From them,
the families of the Cana’anites were dispersed. 19 The border of the Cana’anites was from Tzidon as you
come to Gerar, as far as Aza reaching Sodom, Amorah, Admah and Tzevoiyim, until Lasha.
20
The (above) are the descendants of Cham according to their families, and their languages, by their
lands and their nations.
21
Children were also born to Sheim, the father of all those who lived on the other side (of the river),
the brother of Yafes, the eldest.
22

The sons of Sheim were Eilam, Ashur, Arpachshad, Lud and Aram.
The sons of Aram were Utz, Chul, Geser and Mash.
24
Arpachshad fathered Shalach, and Shelach fathered Eiver.
25
Eiver fathered two sons: one was named Peleg, because in his days the earth was split (by
languages), and the name of his brother was Yaktan.
26
Yaktan fathered Almodad, Shalef, Chatzarmaves, Yarach, 27 Hadoram, Uzal, Diklah, 28 Oval,
Avima’eil, Sheva, 29 Ofir, Chavilah and Yovav. All these were the sons of Yaktan. 30 Their place of
settlement extended from Meisha, towards Sefar, the mountain of the east.
31
The (above) are the sons of Sheim according to their families, and their languages, by their lands
and their nations.
32
The (above) are the families of the sons of Noach, according to their generations, by their nations.
From them the nations were dispersed on the earth after the Flood.
23

[

11
SEVENTH
READING

NATIONS UNITE

TO

BUILD

A

GIANT TOWER

[

T

he whole earth spoke one language (Hebrew), and had a united cause (against God). 2 Then,
when they migrated from the east (to find a new, larger home big enough for them all) they
(only) found a valley in the land of Shinar, and they settled there.
3
Each (nation) said to the other, “Prepare yourselves! Let us mold bricks and fire them!” (since they
had no stones in the valley). So the bricks were like stones for them, and they used clay for plastering.
TORAS MENACHEM

[

Sparks of Chasidus [

T HE G ENERATION
hy was the “Generation of Dispersion,” who built the Tower of
Bavel, so afraid of becoming “scattered upon the face of the
entire earth” (v. 4)? What would be the problem with inhabiting the
world with people?
The people of that generation wanted to draw down God’s
blessings without following God’s will. They understood that Divine
energy will always flow into a place of peace and harmony, so they
figured that by keeping together, in one giant community where
harmony prevails, they would bring down sufficient Divine energy to
grant them physical blessings of prosperity. Therefore, their primary

W

OF

D ISPERSION

fear was that of being scattered, for the destruction of their
community would stop the flow of “easy” blessings from above.
The key to their unity was the language that they spoke—Hebrew.
Being the language of the Torah and the language with which God
created the world, the “holy tongue” provided them with a powerful
tool to unify themselves.
So, to thwart their plan, God took away the power that was unifying
them—“Let us descend and confuse their language, so that they will
not understand each other’s language” (v. 7).
(Based on Toras Chaim, Bereishis 63c ff.)
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They said, “Prepare yourselves! Let us build ourselves a city with a tower whose top is in the skies!
Let us make ourselves a name, so we do not become scattered upon the face of the entire earth.”
5
God descended to see the city and the tower that the descendants of Adam had built.
6
God said, “(Despite the fact) that they are one people, and they all have one language, this is what
they have begun to do! Shouldn’t they be stopped from everything they have planned to do? 7 Prepare
yourselves! Let us descend and confuse their language, so that they will not understand each other’s
language.”
8
God dispersed them from there upon the face of the entire earth, and they stopped building the city.
9
Therefore, He named it Bavel, for there God confused (“BalaL”) the language of the entire earth,
and from there God dispersed them upon the face of the entire earth.
[

11:10

DESCENDANTS

OF

SHEIM

[

T

hese are the offspring of Sheim:
Sheim was one hundred years old, and he fathered Arpachshad, two years after the Flood.
11
After he had fathered Arpachshad, Sheim lived five hundred years, and he fathered sons and
daughters.
12
Arpachshad lived thirty-five years, and then he fathered Shalach. 13 After he had fathered Shelach,
Arpachshad lived four hundred and three years, and he fathered sons and daughters.
14
Shelach lived thirty years, and then he fathered Eiver. 15 After he had fathered Eiver, Shelach lived
four hundred and three years, and he fathered sons and daughters.
16
Eiver lived thirty-four years, and then he fathered Peleg. 17 After he had fathered Peleg, Eiver lived
four hundred and thirty years, and he fathered sons and daughters.
18
Peleg lived thirty years, and then he fathered Re’u. 19 After he had fathered Re’u, Peleg lived two
hundred and nine years, and he fathered sons and daughters.
20
Re’u lived thirty-two years, and then he fathered Serug. 21 After he had fathered Serug, Re’u lived
two hundred and seven years, and he fathered sons and daughters.
22
Serug lived thirty years, and then he fathered Nachor. 23 After he had fathered Nachor, Serug lived
two hundred years, and he fathered sons and daughters.
24
Nachor lived twenty-nine years, and then he fathered Terach. 25 After he had fathered Terach,
Nachor lived one hundred and nineteen years, and he fathered sons and daughters.
26
Terach lived seventy years, and he fathered Avram, Nachor, and Charan.
hWar
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MAFTIR

DESCENDANTS

OF

TERACH

[

T

hese are the offspring of Terach:
Terach fathered Avram, Nachor, and Haran.
Haran fathered Lot. 28 Haran died during the lifetime of his father Terach, in the land of his birth,
Ur Kasdim.
29
Avram and Nachor took themselves wives. The name of Avram’s wife was Sarai, and the name of
Nachor’s wife was Milcah, the daughter of Haran, who was the father of Milcah and Yiskah (=Sarai).
30
Sarai was barren, she had no child.
31
Terach took Avram his son, Lot—the son of Haran, his grandson—and Sarai—his daughter-in-law,
the wife of Avram his son—and they (Terach and Avram) went out with them (Lot and Sarai) from Ur
Kasdim to go to the land of Cana’an. They reached as far as Charan and settled there.
32
Terach lived a total of two hundred and five years. Terach died in Charan.
THE HAFTARAH FOR NOACH IS ON PAGE 371. THE HAFTARAH FOR ROSH CHODESH IS ON PAGE 396.
Maftir: Rosh Chodesh—p. 403.
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tk urnthu kfk oxrupn rcsv tvh tka 'orct ka u,thmhk jr, ka u,,hn
',n cu,fv utre lfhpk 'uk lkvu iez ujhbva 'uhct sucf ,t orct ohhe
i,,hnc ;t ohehsmvu 'oh,n ohure ovhhjc ;t ohgarva (sugu t"x)
'vfupv i"ubv /irjc :hj aht ic gshuvh ic uvhbcu rntba 'ohhj ohure
jb ,arp ,kxj :ouen ka ;t iurj orct sg lk rnuk

og orctu jr, utmhu /o,t utmhu (tk) :vrra iuak vra unf ',ufhxb
igbf .rtk tcu irjn orct tmha rjtk /irjc jr, ,nhu (ck) :hrau yuk
vba ohgcau ohba anj ic orctu ch,f hrva 'vba ohaan r,uh oa vhvu
jr,k v"ne hrv 'orct skubaf vhv vba ohgca ic jr,u 'irjn u,tmc
cu,fv ohsev vnku 'vcrv uh,uban urtab ihhsg 'irjn orct tmhaf
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CHRONOLOGY OF THE FLOOD

600 TH Y EAR

OF

[

N OACH ’ S L IFE

1
MONTH 2, DAY 17:
The rains begin and quickly turn
into floods [7:10-11].

2
3

MONTH 2, DAY 10:
Noach is commanded to fill the
ark with animals [7:4].

MONTH 3, DAY 28:
After 40 days and 40 nights, the
rains finally stop [7:12].

4
5
6
MONTH 9, DAY 1:
Waters begin to subside

7

[8:3]

8
MONTH 9, DAY 17:
The ark rests on Mount Ararat

9

[8:4].

10

MONTH 11, DAY 1:
Mountain-tops become visible

11

[8:5].

Noach sends out a raven
which returns [8:6-7].

12

MONTH 12, DAY 17:

MONTH 12, DAY 24:

1

MONTH 12, DAY 10:

Noach sends out a dove. It returns with an olive branch [8:10-11].

MONTH 2, DAY 27:
Noach, his family and the
animals leave the Ark [8:14-19].

Noach sends out a dove
which returns [8:8-9].

MONTH 1, DAY 1:

2

Third dove sent, and does not
return. Ark is opened up. [8:12-13].

[

parshas

Lech Lecha

lk lk ,arp

[

The Name of the Parsha

he Rebbe Rashab, Rabbi Shalom Dov Ber of
Lubavitch, once said:
“Bereishis is a joyous Parsha, even though its end is not
too pleasant. Noach is all about the flood, though it has
a joyous ending with the birth of Avraham our father.
Lech Lecha however is a truly joyous week. Every day of
the week we live with Avraham our father, who was the
first person to dedicate his life to spreading Godliness in
the world. And Avraham’s trait of self-sacrifice has since
been inherited by all Jews.”
This begs the question: If Bereishis had ended a few
verses earlier, it would have been an entirely joyous
sedra, since its “not too pleasant” parts would have been
included in the more somber Parshas Noach. Similarly,
Parshas Noach could have ended before the birth of
Avraham, keeping its content more uniform. Why is the
Torah arranged so that the first two parshiyos contain
contradictory themes, and only Parshas Lech Lecha is the
first “truly joyous week”?

T

ereishis describes the work of God; Noach, the efforts
of man; and Lech Lecha, the cooperation of man
(Avraham) and God.

B

[

Therefore, Bereishis ends with the birth of Noach, and
that “Noach found favor in the eyes of God,” since neither
of these events required any effort from Noach; they were
both the work of God.
Noach ends with the birth of Avraham and his efforts to
come close to God. But since God had not yet
communicated with Avraham, these details were
included in Parshas Noach, which speaks of man’s efforts.
Only in Parshas Lech Lecha do we begin to read of the
convergence between God and His creations. For only
when God spoke to Avraham for the first time, at the
beginning of our Parsha, did the era of human-Divine
cooperation begin. This communication to Avraham was
the precursor of Sinaitic revelation, which would witness
the development of this “cooperation” into a coherent
system of 613 mitzvos.
God told Avraham to “Go away (Lech Lecha)” from all
his prior value systems—“from your land, your birthplace
etc.” This new era of cooperation required a totally fresh
approach: the willingness to progress beyond that which
man can achieve through his own efforts (the theme of
Parshas Noach), so that he can become a “partner” with
God in enacting the Divine plan of creation.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 83ff.)
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/lmrtn :ovc tku ihn,uj lc 'vfrc vhvu rnuk sunk, 'ikufc ihn,uj vfuz v,t ht itfu kusd hudk lagt oau /l,cuyku l,tbvk / l k l k (t)
sug ejr,v 'uk rnt lf tkt 'irjk sg tcu uhct og oan tmh rcf tkvu lrsva hpk /kusd hudk lagtu (c) :okugc lgcy ghsuta sugu /ohbck
vccjk hsf 'shn .rtv uk vkd tk /ltrt rat :lhct ,hcn tmu oan ,ygnnu 'iunnv ,t ,ygnnu 'vhcru vhrp ,ygnn 'ohrcs vakak ,nrud
rat lshjh ,t lbc ,t uc tmuhf /rucsu rucs kf kg rfa uk ,,ku 'uhbhgc
t r e u u c t m u h f '4 l h k t r n u t r a t o h r v v s j t k g u c t m u h f '3 e j m h , t , c v t
/ , u c r , u s d t a h / l c u f r c b u ( d ) :5 l h k t r c u s h f b t r a t v t h r e v , t v h k g
'trenca lc ufrcbu kf ifu 'ovrctf tv, ubck rnut ost 'uyuap uvzu
:6 v a b n f u o h r p t f o h v k t l n h a h r n t k k t r a h l r c h l c ' j h f u n v z u
,t rhhdn ovrct 'vbhfav hpbf ,j, ixhbfva / i r j c u a g r a t (v)
lfk) outag ukhtf cu,fv ovhkg vkgnu 'ohabv ,rhhdn vrau ohabtv

iunnv kgu ohbcv kg ujhycva 'ukkv ,ufrc vakak eezuv lfk 'oav ,t
uhafg sga lna kg ,ut ;hxun hbhrv lna vksdtu uvzu tx) oav kgu
/ost ka uhrcht sdbf jnr vkug ovrctu 'ovrct lkhtu itfn orct lna
' l s h c , u b u , b , u f r c v / v f r c v h v u :1 r " c ' i u n n c / l f r c t u : ( i a h h  a r c
'.upj, rat ,t lrc, v,t uhafgnu 'jbu ostk h,frc 'hshc uhv uhafg sg
u v z ' l f r c t u ' o v r c t h v k t o h r n u t a u v z ' k u s d h u d k l a g t u r j t r c s /2 r " c
uhvh kufh 'cegh hvkt ohrnuta uvz 'lna vksdtu 'ejmh hvkt ohrnuta

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 When did God tell Avraham to “Go away... from your
land... to the land which I will show you”? (v. 1)
IBN EZRA: At the end of Parshas Noach, we read, “Terach took
Avram his son, Lot...and Sarai...and they went out... from Ur Kasdim
to go to the land of Cana’an” (11:31). Obviously, God’s command
here in Parshas Lech Lecha to “Go... to the land which I will show
you,” must have occurred prior to their departure, recorded earlier in
Parshas Noach. This does not pose a difficulty because the Torah was
not written in chronological order (11:31).
RAMBAN: Terach left Ur Kasdim with his family, not due to a
command from God, but rather to flee from danger. Terach was
terrified of King Nimrod, who had killed his son Haran and
attempted to kill Avraham too.
Our verse here in Parshas Lech Lecha is thus the first time that
Avraham was commanded to go to the land of Cana’an. (11:28).
RASHI: God told Avraham to, “Go away... from your land,” but

surely he had already gone out of there with his father and come as
far as Charan (see 11:31)? Rather, God was saying to him, “Distance
yourself even more from there and leave your father's house."

 God said, “Go...to the land which I will show you.” Why
did He not tell him where to go? (v. 1)
RASHI: God did not reveal the land to him immediately, in order to
make it dear in Avraham’s eyes and to give him reward for every
statement [about the land].
OHR HACHAYIM: God did tell him where to go, but the Torah does
not relate this detail, since it is self-understood.
ABARBANEL: God didn’t want others to follow Avraham, so He didn’t
inform him of his destination.
BA’AL HATURIM: The word ²L¤t§r©t (“I will show you”) has the same
numerical value as the word oh°b²bg§C (“in clouds”). This hints to the
fact that Avraham was guided by clouds to the appropriate land.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

A VRAHAM ’ S D EPARTURE ( V . 1-5)

The Torah states, “Avram took Sarai, his wife, and Lot, his brother’s son,
all the possessions which they had acquired... they departed, heading for
the land of Cana’an. They arrived at the land of Cana’an” (v. 5).
A number of points require clarification here:
a.) Obviously, the fact that “they arrived at the land of Cana’an,”
indicates that they “departed, heading for the land of Cana’an.” Why did

the Torah repeat this detail? If we were just told “they arrived at the land
of Cana’an,” we would have realized that this was their destination to
start with.
b.) Avraham and his family had already begun heading for Cana’an a
while earlier, as we read at the end of Parshas Noach, “Terach took Avram
his son, Lot...and Sarai...and they went out... from Ur Kasdim to go to the
land of Cana’an” (11:31). Thus, the only point that is added here in Parshas
f 'jn ,hatrc 6

c 'd vbuh 5

oa 4

c' cf ,hatrc 3

oa 2

th 'yk 1
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AVRAM ’S 3RD TEST : L EAVING

HIS

HOME

[

G

od said to Avram, “Go (further) away—for your (own benefit)—from your land, your birthplace and your father’s house, to the land which I will show you. 2 (There), I will make you into
a great nation. I will bless you (with money). I will make your name great (by adding a letter
to it), and you will (have the power of) blessing (other people). 3 I will bless those who bless you. I will
curse (any person) that curses you. All the families of the earth will bless (their children to be like) you.”
4
Avram left, as God had told him, and Lot went with him.
Avram was seventy-five years old when he left Charan.
5
Avram took Sarai, his wife, and Lot, his brother’s son, all the possessions which they had acquired,
and the people they had (converted) in Charan, and they departed, heading for the land of Cana’an.
They arrived at the land of Cana’an.
TORAS MENACHEM

Lech Lecha is, “they arrived at the land of Cana’an.” Why are we told
again here, “they departed, heading for the land of Cana’an” (v. 5)?
c.) God told Avraham, and not Terach, to, “go away from your
land” (v. 1). Why then did Terach go out, “from Ur Kasdim to go to the
land of Cana’an”? (11:31)
d.) Finally, why does Rashi—who aims to explain every problem at the
literal level—fail to address the above points?

T HE E XPLANATION : T WO D ISTINCT J OURNEYS
On the verse, “Haran died during the lifetime of his father
Terach” (11:28), Rashi writes:
“The Midrash teaches us that he died on account of his father. For
Terach complained to Nimrod that Avraham had crushed his idols, so
Nimrod cast Avraham into a fiery furnace. Haran sat and thought,

[

Sparks of Chasidus

“If Avraham is victorious, I am on his side, and if Nimrod is victorious,
I am on his side.” When Avraham was saved, they said to Haran, “Whose
side are you on?” Haran said to them, “I am on Avraham's side!” They
cast him into the fiery furnace and he was burned.”
Having described these events in detail, Rashi considered it unnecessary
to explain why “Terach took Avram his son... and they went out... from
Ur Kasdim to go to the land of Cana’an,” since he was quite obviously
fleeing from Nimrod. How could Terach possibly remain in a country
whose king had killed one of his sons, and almost tried to kill the other?
[c.f. Ramban].
The reason why Terach headed for Cana’an in particular is also selfunderstood, since Terach was a descendant of Sheim (see above 11:10-26),
and Rashi writes that the land of Cana’an “fell into Sheim’s share when
Noach apportioned the land to his sons” (Rashi to 12:6).

[

[

A VRAHAM ’ S 1 ST & 2 ND T ESTS
he Mishnah states that Avraham was tried by ten tests (Avos 5:3).
First, Nimrod sought to kill him because of his belief in the
One God, which forced Avraham into hiding for 13 years.
Secondly, on refusing to bow down to an idol, Avraham was
thrown into the fire by Nimrod, only to be saved by a miracle.
Why is there no mention of these two tests in the written Torah?
Surely, they were truly remarkable acts of courage?
A person’s connection to God can be based on either rationalization or revelation. If a person’s worship is essentially rational,
it is bound by human limitations. A person who serves God based
on Divine revelation enjoys an unlimited form of worship, since
the parameters are determined by God, who is unlimited. For this
reason, Judaism is based on the latter approach.
Consequently, Avraham’s first two tests were omitted from the
written Torah—the most fundamental text of Judaism—since they
preceded God’s first revelation to Avraham, the system on which
Judaism is primarily based.

T

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 25, p. 47ff.)

The Last Word

[

he practical message within the opening of our Parsha is:

TWk

Qk—Usually translated as “Go for yourself,” it could also
be rendered as “go to yourself.” Reveal your true identity as a
Jew—you are a child of Avraham. To do this:
Wm§r©t¥n—“from your land.” Go away from your worldliness,
from your physical desires.

W§T§skIN¦nU—“from your birthplace.” Do not do mitzvos by rote,
as a habitual routine which you were brought up to follow.

Whc¨t ,hC¦nU—“from your father’s house.” In Chasidic thought,
wisdom is referred to as “father.” In this verse, the “father”
refers to the wisdom of the Evil Inclination. The Torah tells us:
Go away from your “father”! Don’t be a “wise guy” when it
comes to mitzvos. Don’t rationalize them away.
And through all of the above, we come:

L¤t§r©t r¤J£t .¤r¨t¨v k¤t—“to the land which I will show you.”
God will lead us to, and reveal to us true spirituality, God’s
supernal “land.”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 2, p. 659)
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'ch,f vkvt /vkvt :ohn kt ,hc rntba tuv ucrgnc kt ,hc ,tmnb vag unf 'ovk ubea ,ujpau ohscg 'tren ka uyuapu /(uag rat ch,f
/ j c z n o a i c h u :4r " c / u k a , t l f r j t u ' u , a t k v t , t g y b v k j , c : x b u f u v b u e i u a k '2 k h j v a u g k t r a h u '1 ( i h b e i u a k ) v z v s u c f v k f , t
:ovhkg oa kkp,vu 'ifg iug kg oa kafvk uhbc ihsh,ga tcb,b kg kkp,vk /ofa ouen sg :vfu,k xbfb / . r t c o r c t r u c g h u (u)
vyubu 'oan gxubu r,uh ut asj itf cauh oherpk /guxbu lukv (y) rv uvtrv 'ofa tuv /vrun iukt :ofac ojkvk utchaf cegh hbc
tuvu 'ktrah .rt ka vnursk ,fkk 'vcdbv uhgxn kfu 'rjt ouenc ukvt /.rtc zt hbgbfvu :vru,v ,guca ktrah ukce oaa kchg rvu ohzhrd
rv ktrah .rt ka vnursc ukyba 'vsuvh ka uekjc thva ohkaurh smk
' v s c k . r t v v , u t c / . r t c c g r ( h ) :5r " c c / u , k j b t h v a v h r u n v
'igbf .rt kt ,fkk uk rnta 'v"cev ka uhrcs rjt rvrvh ot u,uxbk
uhafg sg 'vsdt arsn /h,gsh tb vbv (th) :vbnn ,tmk uthan uhafgu
rcs /vagn hsh kg vc rhfv uhafgu 'ovhbaca ,ughbm lu,n 'vc rhfv tk

vkpb oa ka uekjca 'oa ka ugrzn ktrah .rt ,t acufu lkuv vhv
r n t h u l f h p k '3o k a l k n e s m h f k n u r n t b a ' u h b c k . r t v , t j b e k j a f
ova lhbck vrhzjvk hbt sh,g ',tzv .rtv ,t i,t lgrzk orct kt
.rt ,ruac kgu grzv ,ruac kg /jczn oa ichu (z) :oa ka ugrzn
'kt ,hc ka vjrznc /kt ,hck osen :ukvt /oan e,ghu (j) :ktrah

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Avraham build two altars? (v. 7, 8)
RASHI: The first Altar in Shechem was to thank God for the good
news about his descendants and the Land of Israel. Avraham built the

second Altar in Beis Ail because he prophesied that his descendants
were destined to stumble there because of the sin of Achan, so he
prayed for them there (See Sparks of Chasidus).

TORAS MENACHEM

Nevertheless, the Torah relates that Terach and his family never arrived
at their destination, but rather, when, “they reached as far as Charan,”
they changed their plans and, “settled there,” instead (11:31).
Since their original plan to go to Cana’an had been abandoned, it
follows that Avraham’s trip to Cana’an in our Parsha was a totally new
event. Therefore, the Torah writes again that, “Avram took Sarai, his wife,
and Lot, his brother’s son, all the possessions... and they departed” (v. 5).
And, since their last trip to Cana’an was aborted, the Torah informs us
that this time, they completed their journey and, “they arrived at the land
of Cana’an.”

H OW D ID A VRAHAM K NOW W HERE

TO

GO?

One further problem is that God told Avraham to go, “to the land which
I will show you,” without specifying any particular place. How did
Avraham know to go to Cana’an?
Ohr haChayim answers that God did tell Avraham where to go, but
the Torah fails to relate this fact. However: a.) At the literal level of Torah

interpretation we cannot presume that events occurred unless they are
recorded explicitly.
b.) Rashi makes no mention of this point. We therefore require a
solution that is either i.) So obvious that Rashi did not need to mention it
or, ii.) A solution indicated by an earlier comment of Rashi.
The answer to this problem can be found in the above explanation that
Terach headed for Cana’an because it, “fell in Sheim's share when Noach
apportioned the land to his sons,” and Avraham’s father, Terach was a
descendant of Sheim. Thus, in the absence of any specific directions from
God—other than to “go (further) away... from your father’s house”—
Avraham continued the family migration towards Cana’an, which had
previously stopped in Charan.
On reaching Cana’an, Avraham did not stop traveling, since he
received no sign that this was his final destination. Thus, we read that,
“Avram travelled through the land” (v. 6).
However, on reaching Shechem, God appeared to Avraham, and He
zy 'yk 5

uy 'yk 4

jh 'sh ,hatrc 3

jh 'sf rcsnc 2

t 'tk ikvk 1
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Avram traveled through the land, as far as the area of Shechem, (which is in) the plain of Moreh.
At that time, the Cana’anites were in (the process of conquering) the land (from the descendants of
Sheim). 7 God appeared to Avram, and He said, “I will give this land to your descendants!” (Avram)
built an altar there to God, Who had appeared to him.
8
He moved (his tent) from there to the mountain which is to the east of Beis Ail, where he pitched
his (wife’s tent first and then his own) tent. Beis Ail was to the west and Ai was to the east. He built an
altar there to God, and he (prayed) in the Name of God.
9
Avram traveled (periodically), always traveling southward (towards Jerusalem).
[

12:10

4TH & 5 TH TESTS : F AMINE

IN

CANA ’AN & C APTURE

OF

SARAI

[

T

here was a famine in the land (of Cana’an). Avram went down to Egypt to settle there
temporarily, because the famine was severe in the land (of Cana’an). 11 Then, when he
approached Egypt, he said to Sarai his wife, “(Until now, I had not noticed but) now I realize
that you are an attractive woman. 12 When the Egyptians will see you, they will say, ‘It’s his wife!’ They
will kill me and keep you alive!
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How did Avraham pitch his tent? (v. 8)
RASHI: According to the masoretic text, the term “his tent” is written

vkvt, which can be read vkvt, “her tent.” I.e. first he pitched his
wife's tent and afterwards his own.

SIFSEI CHACHAMIM: How does Rashi know that Avraham erected his
wife’s tent before his own. Perhaps he put up his own tent first?
Rashi’s words are based on the Talmud’s statement that “a person
should give more honor to his wife than to himself” (Yevamos 62b).

TORAS MENACHEM

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

A VRAHAM ’ S T HREE A LTARS

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 30, pp. 36ff.)

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Lech Lecha 5745)

k

he Torah relates that Avraham built three altars, mentioned in
verses 7 and 8, and later in 13:18. Rashi explains the reasons
for Avraham’s first two altars (see “Classic Questions” to v. 7-8). Why
does he not explain the reason for Avraham’s third altar?
The Talmud attributes three qualities to the Altar in the Holy
Temple: i.) “It feeds,” i.e. the world is sustained by the blessings
which sacrifices bring about. ii.) “It wipes [away evil decrees]”
and “atones” iii) “It endears the Jewish people to their Father [in
heaven].” (Kesubos 10b and Rashi ibid.)
Perhaps it could be argued that Avraham’s three altars
pioneered these three qualities which the Altar in the Temple
would later possess:
i.) Avraham’s first altar was to thank God for blessing him, like
the Altar in the Temple which “feeds” the world with blessings.
ii.) His second altar was to pray for his descendants who
stumbled in sin, like the Altar in the Temple which wipes away
evil decrees.
iii.) For Avraham’s third altar Rashi writes nothing, since the
third aspect of the Altar is that sacrifices are brought for no reason
other than to endear the Jewish people to their Father in heaven,
which is the purpose of every altar.

T

said, “I will give this land to your descendants!” (v. 7). I.e. God “showed”
the land to Avraham.
At that point, Avraham knew that this was the destination which God
had in mind when He had said, “Go (further) away—for your (own
benefit)—from your land, your birthplace and your father’s house, to the
land which I will show you.”

P ROBLEMS

WITH

S IFSEI C HACHAMIM ( V . 8)

Sifsei Chachamim writes that Avraham erected Sarah’s tent before his
own based on the Talmudic principle that “a person should give more
honor to his wife than to himself” (Yevamos 62b).
This however is difficult to accept, because Rashi’s commentary was
written for a readership that includes a first-time student of Chumash.
Clearly such a child would not yet have studied Tractate Yevamos, so how
is he to understand Rashi’s words here?

T HE E XPLANATION
While Rashi did not expect his readership to have studied the entire
Talmud, he did presume that even a child who is learning Chumash for
the first time would have grown up in an observant Jewish home. For
example, even before the child studies the Ten Commandments, Rashi
expects him to be aware of the mitzvah of Shabbos, and the prohibition
of stealing, since by growing up in an observant home the child would
have naturally become familiar with these principles.
Likewise, Rashi presumed that even a small child would have observed
in his own home the extent to which his father honors his mother. It will
thus come as no surprise to him that Avraham pitched Sarah’s tent
before his own.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Lech Lecha 5748)
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kt v,t ukkvhu (uy) :v,ut utru uj,p 'xfnv ,t ugc,a hsh kgu
vgrp /chyhv orctku (zy) :lknk uz vbudv rnuk 'ovhbhc vukkv /vgrp
, t u :2 u k v a e a h n a , v a ' v e k i , t r , f n c / w u d u w v g d b h u ( z h ) : v r u c g c
'uhkfu uhsungu uhk,uf ,ucrk uarsnu) vh,hc abt kgu unudr,f /u,hc
:vfn tuvu 'lv ltknk ,rnut 'vrucs hp kg /hra rcs kg :(iah h"arc
ktu lk uk rnt tkt 'lhbpk hmrt vbv uk rnta lknhctf tk /lku je (yh)

/vhpuhc vsng ,tzu 'vzc,n ost lrsv jruy hsh kga okugv dvbn 'rjt
ohnh vz h,gsh 'lhph kg dutsk aha vgav ghdv tb vbv 'tren ka uyuapu
'ohrgufnu ohruja ohabt ihc ohtc ubt uhafgu ',t vtrn ,ph hf ohcr
:1 t b u r u x h b s t t b v b v ' u k v n u s u / v p h v a t c u k d r u v t k u ' o h a u f k a o v h j t
orct tucf hvhu (sh) :,ub,n hk ub,h /lrucgc hk cyhh ignk (dh)
'vch,c v,ut ihnyva snk tkt 'vnhrmn otucf rnuk uk vhv /vnhrmn

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How could Avraham say that Sarah was his sister to save
his own life, placing her at risk of being captured? (v. 13)
RAMBAN: Avraham unintentionally committed a great sin by
bringing his righteous wife into a compromising situation in an
attempt to save his own life. He should have trusted in God that He
would save them. In fact, Avraham’s departure from the land of
Cana’an to Egypt as a result of the famine was also a sin, since he
should have trusted in God to save him from hunger. As a result of
Avraham’s mistake, the Egyptian exile was decreed on his
descendants.
ABARBANEL: Avraham was willing to sacrifice his life to save Sarah
from being abducted. However he realized that if he had been
identified as Sarah’s husband they would have killed him and
abducted her in any case. Therefore, allowing himself to be killed for
her sake would have been totally futile.
Avraham’s actions here could be compared to Aharon’s
sanctioning of the golden calf, for Aharon knew that if he had
objected to the calf the Jewish people would have killed him in any
case—so what was to be gained?
BE’ER MAYIM CHAYIM: Avraham did not tell the Egyptians that Sarah
was not married. Rather, he said that her husband had not accompanied them. Consequently, Avraham was not suggesting in any way
to the Egyptians that Sarah was available for marriage. He simply saw
no benefit in revealing to them that he was her husband.
GUR ARYEH: Avraham did not expect that Sarah would be abducted
at all. He thought that the aristocrats of Egypt would offer him gifts in
an attempt to win his favor, and so Avraham would give Sarah to

them. He was sure that they would not be thugs that would take her
by force. He did not expect the king himself to abduct her.
TIFERES YEHONASON: The Patriarchs only had the halachic status of
Jews while they remained in the Land of Israel. Thus, when Avraham
and Sarah left the Land of Israel, entering Egypt, they left the
jurisdiction of Jewish Law and were bound only by Noachide law.
According to Noachide Law, a man can divorce his wife simply by
disassociating with her. Therefore, Avraham disassociated from his
wife by saying, “Please say that you are my sister,” which was
effectively a divorce. In this way, if Sarah were taken, her association
with another man would not be sinful.
ZOHAR: Rabbi Elazar said, “The verse, ‘Please say that you are my
sister,’ is problematic. Would Avraham, who feared God and was
loved by God, say that about his wife for his own benefit?”
He answered: “Even though Avraham feared God, he did not rely
on his own merit. He did not ask God (to save her) in his own merit,
but rather, in hers. [He knew that it was] through her merit that he
would accumulate wealth from the other nations, since a person
acquires money in the merit of his wife... Avraham went to Egypt to
obtain food from the other nations in her merit. He relied on her
merit that he would not be hurt and she would not be touched, and
because of this he was not afraid to say, ‘she is my sister’” (III 52b).

 How did Avraham expect the Egyptians to “favor him”
by saying that Sarah was his sister? (v. 13)
RADAK: He hoped that they would favor him and not kill him.
RASHI: He thought that they would favor him by giving him gifts.
c 'tn rwwc 2
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SECOND
READING

“Please say that you are my sister, so that they will favor me because of you, and my life will be
spared thanks to you.”
14
And so it happened, that when Avram came to Egypt, the Egyptians saw that the lady was very
attractive. 15 Pharaoh’s ministers saw her, and they praised her (among themselves that she was fit
for) Pharaoh.
The lady was taken to the house of Pharaoh. 16 He (bestowed gifts) on Avram because of her.
So, (Avram) had flocks, cattle, donkeys, menservants, maidservants, she-donkeys and camels.
17
God afflicted Pharaoh and his household with a severe disease because Sarai, Avram’s wife (told
an angel to do so).
18
Pharaoh summoned Avram, and he said, “What have you done to me? Why didn’t you tell me that
she was your wife? 19 Why did you say, ‘She is my sister,’ (causing) me to take her as a wife for myself?
Look! here is your wife. Take (her) and go!”
20
Pharaoh gave men orders (to protect Avram). They escorted him and his wife and all their
possessions.
TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HY

DID

A VRAHAM W ORRY

ABOUT

G IFTS ? ( V . 13)

Rashi writes that when Avraham said, “Please say that you are my sister,
so that they will favor me because of you,” he was hoping “that they
would favor him by giving him gifts” (v. 13).
This statement seems, at first glance, to be quite bizarre. We are reading
here of an extremely tense moment for Avraham and Sarah when they
are forced to postpone God’s request to remain in the Land of Israel and
make a detour into a corrupt and murderous Egypt. So severe is the
situation that Avraham deems it appropriate to put his wife at risk of being
abducted, by claiming that she is his sister (as the commentators discuss at
length—see ‘Classic Questions’). And yet, in the midst of this life-threatening
quandary, Rashi informs us that Avraham was worrying about receiving
gifts! How could he be concerned with such comparative trivialities as
receiving gifts from the Egyptians, when his life and that of his wife were
in grave danger?
In fact, the Zohar seems to place a similar stress as Rashi, explaining
that “through her merit he would accumulate wealth from the other
nations, since a person acquires money in the merit of his wife.” But
surely, financial gain was not the main issue of concern here?

T HE E XPLANATION
According to Ramban, when Avraham left the land of Cana’an—where
God had explicitly told him to go—due to famine, he committed “a sin,
since he should have trusted in God to save him from hunger.”
Rashi however makes it clear that, in his opinion, Avraham’s journey to
Egypt was with Divine consent. Rashi writes that the “famine in the land”
(v. 10), was, “in that land alone, to test him, whether he would question
the words of God, Who commanded him to go to the land of Cana’an,
and now He was forcing him to leave it.”
Thus, according to Rashi, Avraham’s trust in God remained perfect, and
it would have been incorrect for him to remain in Cana’an at a time of
famine, and simply rely on God to provide food.
At first glance, a person’s efforts to save himself in a time of personal
disaster could be perceived as a lack of trust in God. For, if the person
genuinely believed that God would save him, then why would he do
anything at all to be saved?
In truth, however, the Torah requires a person to pursue acts of self-

preservation. These acts do not in any way detract from the person’s trust
in God, since he believes with complete faith that his salvation will come
from God. It is only that, for whatever reason, God in His wisdom has
commanded man to make a natural “channel” through which the Divine
blessing of salvation will come. A failure to create this physical channel,
if it is available to the person, would be a transgression of the command
“not to rely on a miracle” (Shabbos 32a). The result would be that either:
a.) The person’s salvation may not come, and he will be answerable for
taking his life in vain, or, b.) If God does save him through a miracle, his
merits are diminished (ibid), and he is considered to be a “nuisance to
God” (see Sha’ar haGemul).
(If, however, there are no means of natural self-preservation available to
the person, he should not despair, for this is a clear sign that God has
“exempted” him from making a “physical channel.”)
Thus, in our case, Avraham was correct to leave Cana’an and pursue
a “physical channel” by which he might obtain food, to save his
family’s life.
Furthermore, God had promised Avraham, “I will bless you” (12:2), on
which Rashi comments “with money.” Thus, we can presume that
Avraham was constantly vigilant of a possible “physical channel” through
which God’s blessing of wealth might occur.

[

C

Sparks of Chasidus

[

hasidic thought explains that Avraham and Sarah’s descent
into Egypt was a precursor of the Egyptian exile:

 Avraham’s escape from Egypt as a wealthy man opened the
spiritual channels of redemption that enabled his children to
leave Egypt laden with gold and silver
 Similarly, Sarah’s extreme caution against becoming defiled
by Pharaoh later empowered her descendants, the Jewish
women in Egypt, with the strength to remain faithful to their
families.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 61.)
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/ u h g x n k l k h u ( d ) : , u t a n i u g y / s t n s c f ( c ) : . r t v h k u c d c u , u g x n c u m h u ( f ) :1 o , n r z o h x u x , n r z u r n t b a ' o v v n z h p u y a o h r m n v a ' s u n g ,
u,fhkvc ovc ika ,uhbxftc iku lkuv vhv 'igbf .rtk ohrmnn rzjaf k g h u (t) :uthuktu unudr,f /ujkahu :urnaku ujkak 'uh,usut kg /uhkg
u,rzjc 'rjt rcs /uka thbxftn ost vbah tka .rt lrs lsnk 'ohrmnk lukv vkgnk rnta unf 'ktrah .rt ka vnursk tck /vcdbv wudu orct
v a g r a t ( s ) : i g b f . r t k a v n u r s c o h r m n . r t / c d b n :2 uh,upev grp ' i g b f . r t k o h r m n n l k u v t u v a f o u e n k f n u ' v h r u n v r v k ' v c d b v g u x b u
rnuk ah odu /wv oac orct oa tre ratu /oa trehu vbuatrc oa jhfuna unf 'ktrah .rt ka vnursc ohrmn .rta 'lkvn tuv iupmk oursn
TORAS MENACHEM

Consequently, when he was forced to go to Egypt he perceived it, not
as the retraction of God’s promise to make him wealthy, but rather, the
possible fulfillment of God’s blessing. For perhaps, Avraham’s attempt to
protect his life by presenting Sarah as his sister would actually bring
him wealth.
In fact, this is precisely what occurred. The Torah states that, “He
(bestowed gifts) on Avram (because of) her. So, he had flocks, cattle,
donkeys, menservants, maidservants, she-donkeys and camels” (v. 16).
And, as the Zohar states, Avraham did not place Sarah at any unnecessary risk at all, since he was aware of her great merits which would surely
stand her in good stead. To the contrary, it was her merit which ensured
Avraham’s survival, and her merit proved to be the means by which
Avraham received God’s blessing of wealth, since “a person acquires
money in the merit of his wife.”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, pp. 38-39; vol. 15, pp. 486-7)

[

The Last Word

[

itachon—trust in God—is not an effortless emotion, which
leads a person to sit back and wait presumptuously for God’s
blessings. To the contrary, a person who truly trusts in God
knows that, in order to merit God’s blessings, he must actively
arouse feelings of total dependency on God—a realization that his
salvation can only come from the Almighty, and not from “luck,”
“statistics” or any other imaginary source of good fortune.
This message was encapsulated in the Chasidic aphorism,
“Think good, and it will be good.” I.e. through actively arousing
feelings of total dependency on God—“think good”—a person
elevates himself to be a suitable receptacle for God’s blessings—
“it will be good.”

B

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 36, p. 4ff.)
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13
THIRD
READING

AVRAM

AND

LOT PART COMPANY

[

A

vram went up from Egypt to the south (of the Land of Israel)—both he, his wife and all their
possessions, together with Lot. 2 Avram was heavily (laden) with cattle, silver, and gold. 3 He
journeyed (retracing the same route and the same lodgings), from the south (i.e. Egypt), passing
Beis Ail, until reaching the place where his tent had been previously, between Beis Ail and Ai, 4 at the
site of the altar which he had made there to start with. Avram (prayed) there in the name of God.
5
Lot, who went with Avram, also had flocks and cattle and tents. 6 The (pasture of the) land was
insufficient for them to live together, for they possessed many (cattle that needed to graze), so they failed
to live together. 7 A quarrel erupted between the herdsmen of Avram’s cattle (who rebuked) the
herdsmen of Lot’s cattle (for grazing on other people’s property. Lot’s herdsman argued that Lot would
inherit the whole land one day in any case, but in truth, it was theft because) the Cana’anites and the
Perizites were inhabiting the land at that time.
8
Avram said to Lot, “Please don’t let there be a quarrel between me and you, between my herdsmen
and your herdsmen, for we are relatives. 9 Don’t you have the whole land in front of you (to choose
from)? Please part from me. If you go left, I will go (not too far) to the right (to support you), and if you
go right, I will go (not too far) to the left (to support you).”
10
Lot surveyed (the land), and he saw that the entire plain of the Jordan until Tzo’ar, which was well
irrigated—before God destroyed Sodom and Amorah—(with trees) like the garden of God, and (fertile)
like the land of Egypt. 11 So, Lot chose for himself the entire plain of the Jordan.
hWar

uhjt vcab hf orct gnahu rntba 'uk lrmuv rcs ;uxu 'rzgku idnk lk
otu /hnmg ,t khtnat vkhtnatu unf 'hnmg ,t ihnht /vbnhtu :wudu
ihtu 'ihnvk at ot rjt ouenc ubhmn lf 'vbhnhhtu sebhk uk vhv rnt,
,t wv ,ja hbpk :ohn hkjb .rt /vean vkf hf (h) :ihnhhvk sueb
/ohrmn .rtf :,ubkhtk /wv idf :ruahn u,ut vhv /vrung ,tu ousx
h p u y a u h v a k g ' h t b d k u a r u s v s d t a r s n u / r g m s g / r g m v f t c :4 o h g r z k
: u n u d r , f r u a h n / r f f ( t h ) :5 , u h r u v , f x n c / o , b u f a c y u k u k r j c v n z
gxub tmnb 'orct ka ucrgnk uk lkvu '(jrznk) orct kmtn gxb /osen
hapt ht 'rnt 'okug ka ubunsen unmg ghxv vsdt arsnu /crgnk jrznn

',tz uk vhva ord hn /orct ,t lkvv (v) :wv oac uhafg oa trehu
vgrn ehpxvk vkufh v,hv tk /o,ut tab tku (u) :orct og u,fhkv
vgrn o,ut tab tku unf 'uhkg ;hxuvk lhrmu 'tuv rme iuaku 'ovhbenk
ka uhgur uhva hpk /chr hvhu (z) :rfz iuakc tab tku c,f lfhpk '.rtv
o,ut ohjhfun orct hguru 'ohrjt ,usac o,nvc ohgrnu 'ohgar yuk
ihtu 'uaruh yuku 'aruh iht uku orctk .rtv vb,b ohrnut ovu 'kzdv kg
orct vc vfz tku '.rtc cauh zt hzrpvu hbgbfvu rnut cu,fvu 'kzd vz
: o h b p r , x k e c i h n u s v s d t a r s n u / o h c u r e / o h j t o h a b t ( j ) :3 i h h s g
sungtu 'lnn ejr,t tk (cat) ca, rat kfc /vbnhtu ktnav ot (y)

TORAS MENACHEM

[

Sparks of Chasidus

ot was a wicked man. His corrupt attitude led Avraham to plead,
“Please part from me” (v. 9). When they parted company Lot said,
“I care neither for Avram nor for his God” (Rashi to v. 11). And, of all
places, Lot chose to settle in Sodom, whose inhabitants “were
perverted and corrupt to God, to the extreme” (v. 13, below).
This begs the question: Why is Lot’s story recorded at all in Parshas
Lech Lecha? The theme of this Parsha is the mesiras nefesh (selfsacrifice) and devoted service of Avraham to God. So why is it of any
relevance to read of Lot’s corrupt actions and heretical beliefs?
he Torah tells us Lot’s story, not to inform us of his wickedness
per se, but rather, to teach us about the extent of Avraham’s
influence on him. Avraham’s goal was that even a wicked person
such as Lot should come to appreciate God, and have self-sacrifice to

L

T

[

observe a mitzvah. So, even when it became necessary for Avraham
to send Lot away, Avraham still kept a strong connection with him,
saying, “Wherever you live, I will not distance myself from you, and
I will stand by you as a protector and a helper” (Rashi to v. 9).
Avraham’s commitment to Lot was so strong that he was willing to
risk his life to fight a war against the four kings to save Lot (see chapter
14, below), and it was this that finally convinced Lot of the greatness of
Avraham and the truth of his teachings.
Thus, we find that even though Lot remained wicked and dwelled
in Sodom, he was nevertheless inspired by Avraham’s self-sacrifice,
to the extent that he too risked his own life in order to welcome
guests (see chapter 19, below).
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Lech Lecha 5750)
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l k n :4a t v i a c f l u , k k u p o v r c t k r n t a ' s u r n b t u v / k p r n t ( t )
',unuenu ,unut vnfn vna umce,ba oa kg /ohud unaa ah ouen /ohud
: , u h r c k g r u o h n a k g r / g r c ( c ) :5 k g s , u n a u ' o v h k g a h t u f h k n v u
rct oa /rctna :ohnaca uhct tbua /ctba :ugarc vkg,ba /garc
lf /ohsav eng (d) :rhgv oa /gkc :v"cevc surnku '.upeku ;ugk
/jknv oh tuv :vcrv ah vsdt harsnu /vcrv ,usa uc uhva oa kg 'una

:ousx sg uvbenku uhgurk ohkvt gyb /kvthu (ch) :uhvktc tku orctc tk
/ovng iufakn yuk gbnb tk if hp kg ;tu /ohgr ousx habtu (dh)
:3 o b u n n c / o h t y j u : o p u d c / o h g r :2 c e r h o h g a r o a 1i t f n u s n k u b h , u c r u
kf / y u k s r p v h r j t (sh) :uc surnk ohbuuf,nu obucr ohgsuh /stn wvk
oaf /aht kfuh ot rat (zy) :ubnn arup rucsv vhv 'ung garva inz
:ost oa /trnn (jh) :vbnh tk lgrz lf ',ubnvk rpgk rapt hta

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Who was Amrafel ( kp¨r§n©t)? (v. 1)
RASHI: Amrafel was actually Nimrod, who said (rnt
 ) to Avram: fall
(kIP) into the fiery furnace [rnt
 and kIP = kpr¨ §n©t].
TALMUD: This was a dispute between Rav and Shmuel. Rav said that
his real name was Nimrod, but he was also called Amrafel because
he said (rnt
 ) [the command that caused] Avram to fall ( kIP) into the
fiery furnace. Shmuel said his real name was Amrafel, but he was
also called Nimrod (s«r§n°b) because he caused the whole world to
rebel (sh¦rn¦va) against God (Eruvin 53a).

MAHARSHA: In Parshas Noach, the Torah states, “Cush fathered
Nimrod. He started to be a rebel in the land” (10:8). I.e. he was the
first person to fight wars.
Since the war between the four kings and the five kings is the first
war that is recorded in the Torah (and the first which occurred in the
world), it is logical to presume that the Torah is now filling in more
information about what was stated earlier. Therefore, the two names
Nimrod and Amrafel must be referring to the same person, one being
his real name and one an acquired name (ibid.).
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Lot traveled from the east (westward), and they parted from one another.
12
Avram dwelt in the land of Cana’an. Lot dwelt in the cities of the plain, and he pitched tent(s for)
his (shepherds and cattle) as far as Sodom.
13
The people of Sodom were (intentionally) perverted and corrupt to God, to the extreme.
[

13:14

FOURTH
READING

TO

AVRAM

[

G

od said to Avram, after Lot had parted from him, “Please raise your eyes and, from the place
where you are positioned, look northward, southward, eastward and westward. 15 Because, I
will give all the land that you see to you and to your descendants for eternity. 16 I will make your
descendants like the soil of the earth. (Just as) a man is (not) able to count the soil (particles) of the earth,
so too your descendants will (not) be (able to be) counted. 17 Get up and walk through the land, across
its length and its breadth, for I am going to give it to you.”
18
Avram pitched his tent (with Sarai, since he had now been promised children), and he settled in the
plain of Mamre, which is in Chevron. He built an altar to God there.
[

14

GOD PROMISES LAND

WAR BETWEEN FIVE KINGS & F OUR KINGS

[

I

t happened in the days of Amrafel King of Shinar, Aryoch King of Elasar, Kedarla’omer King of
Ailam, and Tidal King of Goyim, 2 that they waged war with Bera King of Sodom, Birsha King of
Amorah, Shinav King of Admah, Shemaiver King of Tzevoyim, and the King of Bela, which is (now)
Tzo’ar. 3 These (five latter kings) had joined (Kedarla’omer) in the valley of Sidim, which is (now) the
Dead Sea. 4 For twelve years they served Kedarla’omer, and for thirteen years they rebelled.
5
In the fourteenth year (of their rebellion), Kedarla’omer came, with the (three) kings who were his
allies, and they struck the Refa’im in Ashteros-Karnayim, the Zuzim in Ham, the Aimim in ShaveiKiryasayim, 6 and the Chorites at their mountain of Se’ir, until the plain of Paran, which is alongside the
desert. 7 They returned and came to Ein Mishpat, which is (now) Kadeish, and they smote the entire
hWar

ka ruahn tkt 'ruahn iuak kht ihta 'hbt rnutu /ruahn unudr,f /irtp
kct ohya kau 'una rff isrh kau 'una hbukt trnn kau 'una kht irtp
sjt kfu 'ruahn ihndru,n okufu 'una kgc sd kgc ifu 'ohyav kct 'una
y p a n i h g ( z ) :6v a b n v y n u h k g u u n f ' r c s n v k m t / r c s n v k g : u h k g u n a
u,ut hexg kg oa ypavk irvtu van ihsh,ga 'sh,gv oa kg /ase tuv

ugec,ba 'rnut vsdt arsnu /jknv oh vagbu ufu,k ohv lanb inz rjtk

/uscg vba vrag oh,a (s) :ufu,k ohruth ufanbu uh,uchcx ohrumv
t c isrnk /vba vrag gcrtcu (v) :rnugkrsf ,t ukkv ohfkn vanj
/ohfknvu :vruev hcugc xbfb 'vagnv kgc vhv tuva hpk 'rnugkrsf
k h t :ovka rvc /orrvc (u) :ohnuznz ov /ohzuzv :ohfkn vaka vkt
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k

T HE D ISPUTE

OF

R AV

AND

S HMUEL ( V . 1)

The dispute of Rav and Shmuel is a reflection of their different
approaches to Torah study. Rav preferred the straightforward study of
Mishnah, where ideas are self-explanatory and can be taken at face-value
(see Bava Basra 145b). Shmuel, on the other hand, favored the complex
analytical approach of pilpul, where arguments are refuted, honed and
fine-tuned through focused application of the mind (see Chagigah 10a).
Similarly, Rav tended to interpret a verse at face value, translating the
words of scripture literally; whereas Shmuel would analyze each statement
of the Torah more logically, adapting the interpretation to ensure
contextual consistency.
With this in mind, we can explain their differing opinions on our verse:
When Rav read the verse in Parshas Noach, “Kush fathered Nimrod. He

started to be a rebel in the land” (10:8), he took the Torah’s words at face
value, i.e. that Nimrod was the actual name of Kush’s son. On reading our
verse, Rav discovered that Nimrod could also be referred to as Amrafel,
so he explained how the name Amrafel was the Torah’s alternativedescriptive name: “he was also called Amrafel because he said to
Avraham: fall into the fiery furnace.”
Shmuel, however, rejected this “face value” approach and analyzed the
verses according to their context. Thus, when the Torah stated in Parshas
Noach, “Kush fathered Nimrod. He started to be a rebel in the land,”
Shmuel was struck by the following problem:
The preceding section of Parshas Noach lists, at length, the descendants
of Noach. When listing all the other names, the Torah tells us nothing
about the personalities involved. Only when we read about Nimrod does
the Torah interject and say, “He started to be a rebel (against God) in the
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'vnjknv in ykpa dug vz uyuap hpk /yhkpv tchu (dh) :ousxc u,chah
uvudrv tka 'rtab uvzu 'ohtprv r,hn rtab dug er hf cu,fa tuvu
a r s n u /3 t n u j b , / o h b r e , u r , a g c o h t p r v u f v a f u h r h c j u k p r n t
r n t b a ' o h t p r v r , h n u v z u ' k u c n v r u s n y k p a d u g v z '4 v c r , h a t r c
tca /hrcgv :vra ,t tahu orct drvha ihuf,nu 'wudu .rtc uhv ohkpbv
r j t r c s ' t " x ) , h r c u n g u , r f a / o r c t , h r c h k g c :5 r v b v r c g n
unudr,f /erhu (sh) :(rjt ouenc arupna unf vkhnv kg vmg uk uthava
'7 h c r j e h r t i f u ' o f h k g h c r j c i h h s z t '6 c r j o f h r j t h , u e h r v u i f u ' z h r z u
u f b j a r z g h k t v z ' ( h r e t " x ) c h , f u f h b j / u h f h b j :8 r u d x u , h b j e r v u i f u
sungk sh,g tuva ,ubnutk hkf ut ostv ,xhbf ,kj,v iuak tuvu ',umnk
u k i h r u e z " g k c u '11 , h c v , f u b j '10 j c z n v , f u b j '9 r g b k l u b j i f u ' v c
i h b n t u v u ' v h v u s c k r z g h k t 12urnt ubh,ucr / w u d u r a g v b u n a : r " h h b m b h t
oa shngvk u h b c i h s h , g a v t r a ' u j f a a , o a / i s s g : u n a k a t h r y n h d
uhscgu tuv ekjhu 'trenv xrx uyuap hpk /ovhkg ekjhu (uy) :13kdg
itfk vz ohjrucaf ohpsrbv rjt ohdkp,na ohpsurv lrsf 'vkhk ovhkg
'vsdt arsnu /opsrkn gbnb tk vfaja rjt rnukf /vkhk :itfk vzu

vbhsnv hbc uhva ouen 'uyuapf undr, xukebutu /vchrn hn ovu 'ihgv
kg trebu 'ekng skub tk ihhsg /hekngv vsa :ypan kfk oa ohmce,n
vgcrt (y) :ypauvhc 1tkn tren 'hsd ihg tuv /rn, immjc :sh,gv oa
kg ;tu 'uhv ohrucda lghsuvk 'ohygunv ujmb if hp kg ;tu /wudu ohfkn
,urtc /rnj ,rtc ,rtc (h) :ovhrjt ;usrkn ovrct gbnb tk if hp
vhva 'vsdt arsnu /ihbc ka yhyk vnst oan ohkyuba 'oa uhv vcrv
,unutc uhva hpk 'oan tmha ousx lknk xb vagbu 'ovc kcdun yhyv
iuhfu 'atv iacfn ohsaf rutn ovrct kmhba ihbhntn uhv tka i,men
u n f v r v / u x b r v k / u x b v r v :2 g r p n k o v r c t c u b h n t v r n j v i n v z t m h a
ihc eukhj ahu /vpuxc t"v vk khyv v,kj,c s"nk vfhrma vch, kf 'rvk
kct 'vatrca s"nk ouenc ,snug vch,v ;uxca t"va vrvvk vrv
'vh,j, j,p (suebk t"x) vsuebu 's"nk ouenc ,snug vbht (uz t"x)
sjt kfa tkt 'rv vzhtk arpn ubhtu 'rv kt unf ut 'rvk unf vrv hrvu
ut vrvv cu,fk vatrc t"v i,ub tuvafu /vkj, rv tmn ratc xb
u,utk gnanu '(rvk t"x) rvvk unf ut rvv kt unf ubur,p 'vrcsnv
',tz uk ord hn /ousxc cauh tuvu (ch) :varpc arupnu gushv rv

TORAS MENACHEM

land. He was a powerful trapper (of people’s minds, turning them)
against God. Therefore it is said (about rebellious people, that they are),
‘Like Nimrod, a powerful trapper against God’” (ibid. 9-10). This sudden
change of pattern troubled Shmuel. Why did the Torah only tell us about
Nimrod’s personality?
Shmuel came to a logical solution to this problem: In contrast to all the
names that preceded his, Nimrod was not in fact this person’s actual

name, but rather, a name which the Torah used to describe his
personality. This explains why, after telling us that his “name” was
Nimrod, the Torah digressed to tell us why he acquired this name:
“because he caused the whole world to rebel (sh¦r§n¦v¤J) against God.”
Therefore, on reading our verse in Parshas Lech Lecha, Shmuel
understood that Amrafel must have been Nimrod’s real name, since we
had only discovered his “acquired” name in Parshas Noach.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 16, pp. 4-5)

/um ihrsvbx 13 /ck ohrsb 12 t 'k ohkv, 11 th 'z rcsnc 10 u 'cf hkan 9 d 'vk ohkv, 8 y 'uy ,una 7 dk 'uf trehu 6 oa rwwc 5 j 'cn 4 vf ,ej 3 z 'cn rwwc 2 c 'f c_ohnhv hrcs 1
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area (which was later to be inhabited by) the Amalekites, and also the Amorites who dwelt in
Chatzetzon Tamar.
8
The King of Sodom, the King of Amorah, the King of Admah, the King of Tzevoyim, and the King
of Bela, which is (now) Tzo'ar, came forth, and they fought a battle in the valley of Sidim, 9 with
Kedarla’omer King of Ailam, Tidal King of Goyim, Amrafel King of Shinar, and Aryoch King of Elasar,
four kings against the five (and yet, the minority prevailed).
10
The valley of Sidim had many clay mines. The kings of Sodom and Amorah fled and fell into them.
The survivors fled to a mountain.
11
The (four kings) took all the possessions of Sodom and Amorah, and all their food, and they left.
12
(Since) he was residing in Sodom, they took Lot, the son of Avram’s brother, and his possessions, and
they left.
[

14:13

6TH TEST : A VRAM FIGHTS

TO

RESCUE LOT

[

A

runaway came and informed Avram, the Hebrew. He was living in the plains of Mamre
the Amorite—the brother of Eshkol and the brother of Aner, who had all made a covenant
with Avram.
14
When Avram heard that his relative had been taken captive, he armed three hundred and eighteen
trained men who were born in his household, and he pursued them as far as Dan. 15 He and his servants
divided themselves (to pursue the enemy) through the night, and smote them, and pursued them as far
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What is the significance of “318 trained men”? (v. 14)
RASHI: Our Sages said that it was Eliezer alone, and the number 318 represents the numerical value (gematria) of his name.
TARGUM YONASON: Avraham picked Eliezer since he was Nimrod’s son, who was as strong as all the 318 warriors put together.
BACHAYE: Does this mean to say that the 318 men which the Torah mentions did not really exist, and are merely an allusion to Eliezer?
Surely, the verse must be taken literally? In fact, however, after Avraham and his 318 staff mobilized themselves for war, he dismissed any
warrior not free of sin, since it is merit which wins a war and not numbers. The only remaining warriors were Avraham and Eliezer.
GUR ARYEH: There were definitely 318 warriors. Rashi informs us that the war was won in the merit of Eliezer and Avraham alone.
TORAS MENACHEM

k

E LIEZER ’ S R OLE

IN THE

W AR ( V . 14)

Since Rashi confined himself to explain scripture only at the literal level
(Rashi to Bereishis 3:8) his comment here to verse 14 is difficult to understand.

Are we to accept that, at the literal level, the soldiers were, in fact, “only
one”—namely Eliezer—since the numerical value of his name equals
318? Surely this is a totally non-literal interpretation?
Admittedly, Rashi does write, “Our sages said that it was Eliezer alone,”
indicating that this interpretation is not a purely literal one, but rather, a
teaching of the sages. However, there must be some difficulty with the
verse at the literal level which forced Rashi to cite this explanation.
Furthermore: a.) Avraham’s victory against four powerful kings (who
had already defeated five kings) with an army of only 318 men is an
outstanding miracle in itself. What forced Rashi to add a further miracle,
that the entire defeat was brought about by Eliezer alone?
b.) The Torah states explicitly, “He and his servants (plural) divided
themselves (to pursue the enemy) through the night” (v. 15). So, how can
Rashi write that “it was Eliezer alone”?

T HE E XPLANATION
Rashi was troubled why the Torah describes Avraham’s war in such
extensive detail, “He armed three hundred and eighteen trained men....he

pursued them as far as Dan. He and his servants divided themselves (to
pursue the enemy) through the night, and smote them, and pursued them
as far as Chovah (i.e. Dan), which is to the left of Damascus. He brought
back all the possessions, etc.” (v. 14-16). Why does the reader need to
know all these details?
Rashi came to the conclusion that the Torah stated these specific details
to stress an additional dimension to the magnitude of Avraham’s miraculous victory.
In what respect was the miracle so great?
Rashi explains that the 318 men allude to a teaching which is not
specifically recorded in the Torah, but was handed down by our Sages,
that Eliezer alone secured the victory.
Of course, this does not mean that the 318 men were not present at all,
since the Torah states explicitly that, “He and his servants divided
themselves” (v. 15), and not merely “Eliezer alone.” Rather, Rashi wishes
to teach us that Eliezer was primarily responsible for the victory. I.e. not
that he led the army—for we can be sure that Avraham took this role—
but rather that Eliezer (together with Avraham) secured the victory. (See
also commentary to 15:2)
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Lech Lecha 5748)
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ohpudv hk rzjv ',kmva hka hcav (in ohpudv) /apbv hk i, (tf) :ivf
hc ifu 'iuhkg ktk hsh ,t hbt ohrn 'vguca iuak /hsh h,nrv (cf) :osck
; x f l k h b t i , u b '5 h b n n j e v s a v ; x f h , , b i f u ' h b t g c a b '4 h , g c a b
in hnmgk cfgt /kgb lura sgu yujn ot (df) :hbnn uvjeu vsav
tk 'lhzbd ,hcn rfa hk ,,k rnt, otu /lk rat kfn jet otu :hcav
:wudu lfrctu rntba 'hbragk hbjhycv v"ceva /wudu rnt, tku :jet
kg ;tu 'wudu trnnu kufat rbg sugu 'h,t ufkv rat hscg /ohrgbv (sf)
kg ucah uhrhcju rbgu 'ofhu uhscgu tuv rntba 'vnjknk uxbfb hscga hp
ekjf rnta 'sus snk ubnnu 'oekj ujeh ov hfv ukpt 'runak ohkfv
h v h u r n t b l f k u '6 u e u k j h u h s j h o h k f v k g c a u h v e k j f u v n j k n k s r u h v
i,hb rcfa hpk 'vtkvu rntb tku '7 ypanku eujk vnhahu vkgnu tuvv ouhvn

,umjk uk tcu rnab hbav uhmju 'xb uk vagb iuatrv uhmjcu 'vkhkv ekjba
oa kg 'vcuj true isu 'vcuj unaa ouen iht /vcuj sg :ohrmn ka vkhk
rahnk unudr,u 'una lf /vua eng (zh) :oa ,uhvk vsh,ga ohkhkt ,sucg
xhr ,hc 'tfkns txhr ,hc /lknv eng :kuafn kfnu ,ubkhtn hubp 'tbpn
eng 'vsdt arsnu /oa ejmk lknk sjuhn vhva 'ohbe ohaka tuva 'sjt
:ihmeku ohvkt thabk ovhkg ovrct ,t ufhknvu ',unutv kf oa uuauva
h g h d h k o h a u g l f / i h h u o j k :1j b i c o a t u v v s d t a r s n / e s m h f k n u ( j h )
uk znr 'vsdt arsnu /uhbc ,t drva kg uhkg uckc ihta uk vtrvu 'vnjkn
unf /.rtu ohna vbe (yh) :uhbc oa uchreha ohfxbv kgu ,ujbnv kg
r a t / i d n r a t ( f ) : u k a , u h v k i t b e i , h h a g h s h k g '2 . r t u o h n a v a u g
v h v a h p k ' u k r a t k f n r a g n ' o r c t / u k i , h u :3 k t r a h l b d n t i f u ' r h d x v

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What did Avram give Malkitzedek? (v. 20)
RASHI: Avram gave him ma’aser (tithes) from all his possessions,
because Malkitzedek was a priest.
RAMBAM: Avraham was commanded regarding circumcision and he
introduced the concept of morning prayers. Yitzchak was the first to
separate ma’aser, and he also introduced the concept of afternoon
prayers (Hilchos Melachim 9:1).
RA’AVAD: This is incorrect. It should read, “Avraham introduced the
idea of morning prayers and was the first to separate ma’aser, and
Yitzchak introduced the concept of afternoon prayers.”
RADVAZ: Evidently, Rambam held that when Avraham “gave him
ma’aser from everything (he owned)” (v. 20), he did not actually
vf euxp oa 7

perform the mitzvah of giving ma’aser as we know it. This is because
a person is only obligated to separate ma’aser from his agricultural
produce. Avraham gave ma’aser, “from everything,” not only from
his agricultural produce.
Since Avraham’s ma’aser did not follow the same laws that would
be observed by future generations, Rambam writes, “Yitzchak was
the first to separate ma’aser,” as he separated tithes only from his
(agricultural) crops. This is indicated explicitly by the verse,
“Yitzchak sowed in the land, and in that year he reaped a hundredfold” (Bereishis 26:12), on which our sages stated explicitly, “he
estimated them for the purposes of giving ma’aser” (Bereishis Rabah 64:6;
cited in Rashi ibid.). Consequently, Rambam writes, “Yitzchak was the
first to give ma’aser.”
sf 'k t_ktuna 6

dh 'df oa 5

zy 'cf ,hatrc 4

j 'th gauv 3

u'une ohkv, 2

:ck ohrsb 1

14:15-24
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as Chovah (i.e. Dan), which is to the left of Damascus.
16
He brought back all the possessions, and he also restored Lot his relative and his possessions, as
well as the women and the people.
[

14:17

FIFTH
READING

AVRAM REFUSES

THE

SPOILS

OF

WAR

[

A

fter his return from smiting Kedarla'omer and the kings who were (allied) with him, the King of
Sodom went out to meet him at the valley of Shaveh, in the King(’s private recreation) grounds.
18
Malkitzedek King of Shaleim (who was, in fact, Sheim the son of Noach) brought out bread
and wine (to show that he was not angry with Avram for killing the people of Ailam, his descendants).
He was a priest to the supreme God. 19 He blessed him, saying, “Blessed be Avram to the supreme God,
who possesses heaven and earth! 20 Blessed be the supreme God, who has delivered your enemies into
your hand!”
(Avram) gave him a tenth (“ma’aser”) from everything (he owned).
21
The King of Sodom said to Avram, “Give me the people (of mine whom you captured), and take
the possessions for yourself.”
22
Avram said to the King of Sodom, “I raise my hand (in an oath) to God, the supreme God, Who
possesses heaven and earth, 23 that (I will not take from the spoils) even a thread or a shoelace, nor will
I take (payment) from whatever (treasure) you possess—so that you will not say, ‘I have made Avram
wealthy,’ (for God Himself promised to make me rich)—24 except for what the lads (my servants who
went with me) ate, and the share of the men who went with me. Aner, Eshkol, and Mamre (who stayed
with our equipment to guard it) will take their share.”
TORAS MENACHEM

k

A VRAHAM ’ S M A ’ ASER ( V . 20)

From Rashi words, it appears that he adopted the opinion of Ra’avad,
that Avraham did indeed perform the mitzvah of ma’aser. Rashi stresses
that, “Avram gave him ma’aser from all his possessions,” thus rejecting
Rambam’s view (as explained by Radvaz) that Avraham’s offering could
not be considered as ma’aser because it was not limited to agricultural
produce alone.
However, after reading Radvaz’s defense of Rambam, we are left with a
question: How are we to understand the opinion of Ra’avad (and Rashi)
that Avraham did perform the mitzvah of ma’aser?
Two points could be argued:
a.) Even though halachah only requires that ma’aser be separated from
crops, nevertheless, this particular detail was introduced after the giving
of the Torah. We find this with a number of other mitzvos too, where
additional details were added at the giving of the Torah to mitzvos which
our Patriarchs previously observed. E.g. before the giving of the Torah,
Yibum (a levirate marriage between a childless widow and her deceased
husband’s brother) could be performed by a brother, father or any close
relative (Ramban, Vayeishev 38:8), whereas today it can only be performed by
a brother. Similarly, when Avraham was given the mitzvah of
circumcision, certain details that we observe today as crucial procedures
were omitted (see Yevamos 71b).
Thus, it turns out that Avraham did give ma’aser when he separated a
tenth from “everything,” because the clause that ma’aser is required only
from crops was not yet introduced.
b.) A further argument in support of Ra’avad (that Avraham did
separate ma’aser) is that Avraham’s ma’aser was comparable to ma’aser
kesafim (the obligation to donate a tenth of one’s income to charity),

which is an offshoot of the mitzvah of ma’aser (See Sifri cited in Tosfos s.v. Aser,
This, of course, must be given from “all one’s possessions.”

Ta'anis 9a).

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 25, pp. 120-121)

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

t first glance, a person might presume that all the money that
he earns belongs to himself. The mitzvah of ma’aser however
obliges a Jew to give away one tenth of his or her earnings to
charity. In effect, the Torah is teaching us that only ninety percent
of our earnings actually belong to ourselves, and the remaining
ten percent was placed in our hands as a challenge to see if we
would return the funds to their “rightful owner.” The mitzvah of
ma’aser tests whether a Jew recognizes that money which appears
to belong to himself actually belongs to God
This explains why Rambam rejected the notion that Avraham
performed the mitzvah of ma’aser: Avraham’s victory over the
four mighty kings with a tiny army was totally miraculous. Thus,
it could hardly be said that the spoils of war “appeared to belong
to man,” for their miraculous acquisition was a clear and open
proof that these possessions were not earned through man’s
efforts at all. Therefore, Rambam wrote that the mitzvah of
ma’aser, where a portion of one’s own earnings are “returned” to
God, began with Yitzchak.

A

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 68)
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ohfknv ;sra vsdt arsn hpku 'vhv eansn oudr,v hpk /eans :hka kg
:ohrjtk ucr ,ru,n veanu vkus 'iuehryub uars ubka trndcu 'eans sg
u , t t m u h u (v) :hk i,, rat kfc ,kgu, vnu /grz v,,b tk hk iv (d)
rnt 'uarsn hpku /ohcfufv ,utrk .ujk ukvtn uthmuv uyuap hpk /vmujv
iht orct 'ic shngvk sh,g lbhta ,ukznc ,htra lka ,ubhbdymtn tm uk
ofk true hbt 'sk, vra kct 'sk, tk hra ifu 'ic uk ah ovrct kct 'ic uk
vkgnk uvhcdvu okug ka ukkjn uthmuv 'rjt rcs /kznv vb,ahu rjt oa
kta tk /wvc ihntvu (u) :vynk vkgnkn vycv iuak uvzu 'ohcfufv in
:gst vnc uk rntu ',ut uk kta .rtv ,aurh kg kct ',tz kg ,ut uk
vbuntv kg 'vesmku ,ufzk orctk vcaj v"cev /vesm uk vcajhu
hbghsuv 'uhbpk rnt tkt ',ut uk kta tk 'gst vnc rjt rcs /uc ihntva

'rjt rntba ouen kf /vktv ohrcsv rjt (t) :ovrct hnhc eujv
, t d r v a v z x b u k v a g b a r j t ' v k t v o h r c s v r j t /1 d k p u n ' h r j t ' l u n x
uk rnt lfk 'h,uesm kf kg rfa h,kce tna rnutu dtus vhvu 'ohfknv
i,ut kf kg abg, tka 'abugv in /lk idn hfbt orct trh, kt ouenv
:stn vcrv lrfa 'lrfa kuce kg dtus v,ta vnu ',drva ,uapb
'2 v b u g u r g u k r c j u ' a r u h i u a k u a r h p e u r x i c o j b n / h r h r g l k u v ( c )
i u a k l f ' v h a r a r e g , '3a r a , h , t u c , k f c u r n t , r a t f ' a r u h t k c h r h r g
hcku ,rzdn 'vbugu rg vtrb hku /x"ybtpbgzgs z"gkcu ohbc rxj hrhrg
r g r g i f u '6 s u x h , u r g i f u '5u r g u r g i f u ' i c r u j i u a k h r h r g u '4 r g
i u z b h , h c k f a ' u n u d r , f / h , h c e a n i c u :8 v r g v z r t h f i f u '7 rgrg,,
v b u n n h b c v h v i c h k v h v u k t u ' h k a t p u r y u p t '9 e a h l h p k g u u n f ' u h p k g

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why does the Torah use an Aramaic word, v®z£j©N (vision),
rather than a Hebrew word? (v. 1)
ZOHAR: Rabbi Yossi said: There are many Aramaic words in the
Torah....This language is not understood by the supernal angels, and
they did not recognize it when God spoke to Avraham.
Since Avraham was not circumcised...therefore God spoke in
Aramaic, which is incomprehensible to the angels....
God revealed Himself to Avraham in this concealed manner, so
that the holy angels would not look upon him and have an excuse to
make an accusation to God for appearing before an uncircumcised
man....When did God openly reveal Himself to Avraham before the
supernal angels? At the time when He gave Avraham the sign of the
holy covenant (Zohar I 98b—see Sparks of Chasidus).

 Why did God reveal Himself to Avraham? (v. 1)
RASHI: After Avraham miraculously slew the kings, he was worried
and said, “Perhaps I have received reward for all my righteous
deeds.” Therefore, God said to him, “Don’t be afraid, Avram! I am
n 'tn ,hatrc 9

sh 'c whbpm 8

jb 'tb whnrh 7

your shield,” from punishment, so that you will not be punished for
all those people you killed. And, as far as your worries about
receiving reward, “your reward is extremely great.”
RAMBAM: Anyone who serves God out of love, occupies himself
with Torah and mitzvos and follows the ways of wisdom should not
do so for any worldly motives, or out of fear of curses or to receive
blessings. Rather, he should do the truth because it is true, and the
ultimate good will come as a result. This level is an extremely high
one, and not every sage reaches it. It is the level of Avraham our
father, whom God called His loved one, for the reason that he served
God solely out of love (Hilchos Teshuvah 10:2).

 Why would Eliezer inherit Avraham? (v. 2)
RASHI: My entire household is sustained by his orders...but if I had
a son, then he would be appointed over my possessions.
MIDRASH: In fact, Lot would have inherited Avraham. He is the one
the Torah refers to as “the steward of my household.” The verse
continues to mention Eliezer, since he helped Avraham fight for the
rescue of Lot in Damascus (Bereishis Rabah 44:9).
dh 'd euecj 6

z 'zke ohkv, 5

c 'v awwva 4

ch 'tk cuht 3

ch 'c hftkn 2

v 'sn rwwc 1

15:1-8
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[

GOD PROMISES AVRAM CHILDREN

[

A

15

fter the words (of Avram, who verbalized his worries about losing his future reward), the word
of God came to Avram in a vision, saying, “Don’t be afraid, Avram! I am your shield (to protect
you from being punished for the people you killed in battle). Your reward is extremely great!”
2
Avram said, “God, Almighty God, what could You possibly give me? For, I am childless, and the
steward of my household is (not my own son but) Eliezer of Damascus.” 3 Avram said, “Look! You
have given me no children (so there is no point in rewarding me), as a member of my household will
inherit me!”
4
Then, the word of God came to him, saying, “He will not be your heir. Rather, you will be inherited
by someone who comes out from within you.”
5
He took him outside (his tent), and He said, “Please look heavenward and count the stars, if you are
able to count them.” He said to him, “That is how (numerous) your descendants will be.”
6
He believed in God (without asking for a sign), and (God) considered this an act of righteousness.
[

15:7
SIXTH
READING

7TH TEST : V ISION

H

OF

EXILE

AT THE

COVENANT

OF THE

PARTS

[

e said to him, “I am God, who brought you out from Ur-Kasdim, to give you this land as an
inheritance.”
8
He (Avram) said, “God, Almighty God, (give me a sign) through which I can know that I will

inherit it.”
TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HY W OULD E LIEZER I NHERIT A VRAHAM ( V . 2)

Avraham said, “I am childless, and the steward of my household is (not
my own son but) Eliezer of Damascus... a member of my household will
inherit me!”
This begs the question: Eliezer may well have been a loyal servant of
Avraham, but why should he inherit Avraham merely because he worked
for him? [c.f. Midrash]
However, it was explained above (see commentaries to 14:14) that
Avraham’s war against the four kings was won entirely through the
assistance of Eliezer. This was true to the extent that, while Avraham had
a staff of 318 men, Rashi writes that the war was won by “Eliezer alone.”

From this it is self-understood why Eliezer, more than any other person,
would have been Avraham’s heir.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Lech Lecha 5748)

[

The Last Word

“Y OUR R EWARD

IS

[

E XTREMELY G REAT ” ( V . 2)

hy would God have listened to the angel’s accusations
(mentioned in the Zohar)?
Because, before circumcision, Avraham was on a similar
spiritual level to the angels. Therefore, they were in a position to
complain to God if Avraham’s revelation exceeded their own.
Through circumcision, Avraham entered into a covenant with
God, i.e. a “partnership” with the Creator. At that point he was
able to receive much higher revelations that no mere “creation,”
such as an angel, could withstand.

tzadik (righteous individual) does not seek the reward for a
mitzvah because he desires physical benefits, or even
spiritual delights. Just as he is devoid of a personal agenda in the
observance of the mitzvos, likewise, the tzadik has no personal
interest in the reward. He simply does “the truth because it is
true” (See Rambam).
Nevertheless, the tzadik still desires the reward, not for his own
sake, but rather, because the physical or spiritual reward of a
tzadik is proof to others of the greatness of Torah and mitzvos.
The reward thus sanctifies God’s name further, and encourages
the observance of Torah, which is desirable to the tzadik.
Thus, Avraham was concerned, “Perhaps I have received
reward for all my righteous deeds” (Rashi to v. 1), not because he
desired the reward personally, but rather, because he knew the
impact that his rewards would have in convincing others to
observe the mitzvos.

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 10, p. 53)

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, p. 45ff)

[

Sparks of Chasidus
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utmhaf vhva van ka ohbunau 'orng kau ,ve ka uh,uba cuaju tm 'vhv
thmuvk lhrm v,tu 'ohanju ,utn aka tkt tmun v,t iht 'ohrmnn ktrah
:van ,shk rjt orng hjau 'orng ,shk rjt ,ve hja ohbav kf ivn
rdhu ejmh skubanu 'ovk tk tkt 'ohrmn .rtc rntb tku /ovk tk .rtc
:10ubtc .rtc rudk '9oj .rtc rd ceghu 'rrdc ejmh rdhu 'wudu ovrct
uscgaa kg ohkf ov ;ta ',uhfkn gcrt ,ucrk 'odu /hudv ,t odu (sh)
rntba unf kusd iunnc /kusd aufrc :,ufn ragc /hfbt is :ktrah ,t
/ l h , u c t k t : v k t k f v t r , t k u / t c , v , t u ( u y ) :11 o h r m n , t u k m b h u
:vcua, jr, vaga lsnk 'uhkt tcha uracn tuvu vrz vsucg scug uhct
uag tmh tku 'uhnhc vcua, ktgnah vagha urac /vcuy vchac rce,
:uag srn ouhc ucu 'ubnz osue ohba wv ,n lfhpku 'uhnhc vgr ,ucr,k
ucuah hghcrvu ',urus wd oa uhvh ohrmnk ukdha rjtk /hghcr rusu (zy)
,,k ch,fsf 'vz ,hrc ,rfu ung rcsn vhv igbf .rtca hpk ',tzv .rtk
'uh,urus cuaju tm 'ohrmnk srh cegh 'vhv ifu 'v,ark ,tzv .rtv ,t lk
iug oka tk hf :vhv .rtv htcn iurmj ic ckfu 'iurmju .rp vsuvh
sg vnutn grpb v " c e v i h t a ' i n z u , u t s g u m r t n j k , a n , u h v k / h r u n t v
/vtc anav hvhu (zh) :12vbchr, vjkac vtxtxc rntba 'v,tx tkn,,a
:vz rcs hvhu rnukf '14aht ohrcue ov hvhu '13ovhea ohehrn ov hvhu unf
znr /wudu iag rub, vbvu :ouhv laj /vhv vykgu :vgea /vtc anav
tuv lfk 'vkgnk ungy vtc /obvhdc ohkhkt hscug ,uhfknv ukpha uk
thvaf rtucn vhv ';"ktc vynk ungy vhv otu 'rcf vtca rtucn
rub, ,rcgvu 'tck anav hvhu ch,f rcf hrva 'if rnuk rapt htu ',geua
vceb iuak vch, kfc eukhj vzu /vgea rcfa tmnb 'v,hv itfn rjtk iag
iudf 'tuv rcg iuak vkgnk ogyvaf 'ca 'oe 'tc unf ',uh,ut h,a vsuxha
t u v v y n k o g y v a f u '15 l , n c h v c a v b v ' h , n u k t v n e ' v t c k j r u i u d f u ' v z
vtc thv crgc 'itmv og vtc unf 'lkuvu uhafg vagba rcs 'vuuv iuak
:17vhuag thv ukhtf v"cev ka u,rhnt /h,,b lgrzk (jh) :16vca thv reccu
s 'zn ,hatrc 10

df 've oa 9

jh 'zne ohkv, 8

vkdg (y) :,ubcrev ,ufzc v"cev uk rnt 'vc unhhe,h ,ufz vzhtc
rcs okgv rpu ohrupfv ouh rp 'ohrp vakak znr ohkdg vaka /,akan
h r h g a u o h b p c v a g b v r h g a k z n r / , a k a n z g u :1 v p u r g v k d g u r u c m k a
huk, oatu htsu oat /akuan khtu :shjh ,tyj rhgau sgun ka ihpxun
kf ekj /o,t r,chu (h) :vbuh icu ru, / k z u d u r u , u :shjh ,tyj ka vacfu
ung ,hrc ,ruf vhva hpk 'uyuap hshn tmuh trenv ihtu /ohekj hbak sjt
,t wv ,rf tuvv ouhc ch,fsf '.rtv ,t uhbck ahruvk u,jycv runak
'vhr,c ihc rucgku vnvc ekjk ,hrc h,ruf lrsu 'wudu rntk ,hrc orct
a t s h p k u i a g r u b , i t f ; t '2k d g v h r , c i h c o h r c u g v i k v k r n t b a v n f
tk rupmv ,tu :at tuva vbhfa ka ujuka tuv 'ohrzdv ihc rcg rat
'ohrhgau ohkhtu ohrpk ukanb ,ukznu ohcfuf hscug ,unutva hpk /r,c
h f k n ' o h b r e v k g c , h t r r a t k h t v u r n u t u '3 w u d u o h c r o h r p h b u c c x r n t b a
r n t b a ' v b u h h b c k u k a n b k t r a h u / i u h l k n ' r h g a v u r h p m v u r n u t u '4 x r p u h s n
i h k f u h v h a , u n u t v k g z n r ' , u n v c v r , c l f h p k '5 g k x v h u d j c h , b u h
/yhgv (th) :okugk ihnhhe ktrah uhvha znr 'r,c tk rupmv ,tu 'ihfkuvu
kt yg,u unf 'kfut hkg auyk ,ukcbv ,t ;tuau yg tuva oa kgu ';ug tuv
l u , n t k t ' t h k d p i b h n d r , n o h r d p v t " x ) / o h r , c v / o h r d p v k g :6 kkav
'thdkpk thkdp ,ch, ovk ;kj,b 'thdkp cvhu ur,c aht odr,k ukdruva
ohr,c ahevk ihta hpk 'vguy if odr,nv kfu 'thdkp ohrdpv undr,u
kudp unf 'kudp iuak thkdp unudr, ohrdpu 'thdkp unudr, ohr,ca 'ohrdpk
s u s t c h a z n r '8 u j u r c a h u n f ' v j r p v u v c h a b i u a k / c a h u :(rdp iuak '7 t u v
:jhanv lkn tucha sg 'ohnav in u,ut ohjhbn ihtu 'o,ukfk hah ic
/lgrz vhvh rd hf (dh) :,uhkd ka laju ,urmk znr /wudu vnht vbvu (ch)
ic ejmh 'smhf 'vba ,utn gcrt ohrmnn ktrah utmha sg ejmh skuban
ohaka hrudn hba hnh rnt ohrmnk srhaf ceghu 'cegh skubaf vba ohaa
gcrt hrv 'u"sr ihbnf ragu oh,tn uhv ohrmncu '."e hrv 'vba ,tnu
ohrmn hsruhn ,ve hrv ',utn gcrt uhv ohrmnc rnt, otu /vba ,utn
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9

He said to him, “Take for Me three heifers, three goats, three rams, a turtle-dove and a young bird.”
(Avram) took all these (animals) for (God), and he cut (each one) in the middle (into two parts).
He placed each part opposite the other, but he did not divide the birds (which represented the Jewish
people). 11 Birds of prey descended upon the (pieces of the) carcasses, but Avram drove them away.
12
Then, when the sun was ready to set, a deep sleep fell upon Avram, and—look!—a great,
frightening darkness was falling upon him (alluding to the exiles of the Jewish people).
13
He said to Avram, “You should know that your descendants will be strangers in a land that is not theirs.
They will enslave them and oppress them, for four hundred years! 14 I will also pronounce judgment on
the nation they will serve (with ten plagues), and afterwards they will leave with substantial wealth.”
15
“(Before any of this happens,) you will come to your forefathers in peace, and you will be buried
in a good old age. 16 (After three generations of exile in Egypt), the fourth generation will return here (to
this land), for the Amorites (who currently inhabit the land) will not be completely sinful (deserving
eviction) until then.”
17
Then, when the sun had set and it became dark, and—look!—a smoking furnace with a fiery torch
passed between these parts.
18
On that day, God struck a covenant with Avram, saying, “I have given this land to your descendants,
10

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did God say, “I have given this land to your
descendants,” in the past tense? (v. 18)
RASHI: God’s word is considered as if it has already happened.
MIDRASH: God’s speech has the power of action, as the verse states,
“I have given this land.” It does not state, “I will give this land,” but
rather, “I have given this land” (Bereishis Rabah 44:22).
JERUSALEM TALMUD: Rabbi Shmuel Bar Nachman said, “It does not
say here, ‘I will give,’ but rather, ‘I have given,” suggesting that
“I have already given it” (Chalah 2:1).

TALMUD: The Land of Israel already belonged to the Jewish people
before they entered it. It is an inheritance from our Patriarchs (Bava
Basra 119a).
OHR HACHAYIM: Earlier, God told Avraham, “Get up and walk
through the land, across its length and its breadth, for I am going to
give it to you” (13:17). Through this procedure, Avraham made a legal
acquisition (chazakah) of the Land of Israel. Consequently, God now
told him, “I have given this land to your descendants,” in the past
tense, because Avraham had already acquired the land legally.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

O UR R IGHTS

TO THE

L AND

OF

I SRAEL ( V . 18)

A number of stages can be discerned in the acquisition of the Land of
Israel by the Jewish people:
a.) Divine intent at the outset of creation.
The permanent acquisition of the Land of Israel by the Jewish people
is God’s Will. From the moment He created the world He already
intended that the Jewish people inherit the Land. The permanent
acquisition of the Land by the Jewish people is thus Divinely Willed, as
Rashi makes clear at the beginning of his commentary to the Torah, “The
whole earth belongs to God. He created it and granted it to whomever
was deemed fit in His eyes,” (i.e. the Jewish people). Temporarily
however He allowed non-Jewish nations to occupy it. (See, at length, “Toras
Menachem” to beginning of Bereishis.)

b.) God’s promise to Avraham.
When Avraham reached the Land of Israel for the first time, God told
him, “I will give this land to your descendants!” (above, 12:7). Later, when
Lot parted company from Avraham, God reiterated this promise, “I will
give all the land that you see to you and to your descendants for
eternity” (13:15).
c.) Avraham walks across the length and breadth of the Land (13:17).
According to some opinions (including Ohr haChayim) Avraham
actually made a legal acquisition of the Land at this point.

d.) The Covenant of the Parts.
At the Covenant of the Parts, God made a binding agreement for
eternity concerning the Jewish ownership of the Land of Israel (v. 18-21).

[

Sparks of Chasidus

“T HEY W ILL L EAVE

WITH

[

S UBSTANTIAL W EALTH ” ( V . 14)

he above verse indicates that amassing wealth was one of the
purposes of Egyptian exile. For this to be achieved, it was
necessary for Yosef to become the ruler of Egypt and gather
wealth from all the other lands.
According to Chasidic teachings, “sparks of holiness” are
trapped within the physical world and are released when a Jew
takes the object and uses it to perform a mitzvah. Therefore, one
of the inner purposes of exile is for the Jew to utilize physical
objects in the service of God.
Thus, someone who truly desires to cleave to God needs to
involve himself in the physical performance of mitzvos, for this is
also the only way he can fulfill his soul’s mission.

T

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 3, p. 823ff.)
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ohbc uk ihta hn kg snhk /vbnn vbct hkut (c) :rjt ,hcc vrhcd tku
k u e k :h,hc lu,k h,rm xhbfta ,ufzc /vbnn vbct :xurv tkt hubc ubhta
, h f z a l h r a t o h r c s c v , j e k / h r a j e , u ( d ) :4 v c a a s e v j u r k / h r a
v , v a a v a t k g u c e v s g u n / o h b a r a g . e n :5v z f a u s e ; u d c e c s h k
' s h d n / w u d u o r c t , c a k :6 , r j t t a h k c h h j v k g c k v s k h t k u o h b a r a g
hudk lagtu uk rntb tka hpk 'ihbnv in uk vkug .rtk vmuj ,chah ihta
:7 v b u a t r v t h c n / r v , u r d v k t t c h u ( s ) : k t r a h . r t k t c h a s g k u s d
vnmg vtrn 'vhukdf vr,x iht uz hra 'vrnt /vhbhgc v,rcd ke,u

kg ;t 'kusd uvtrue ktrah .rtk eucs tuva hpk /,rp rvb kusdv rvbv
tuv hghcrv rvbvu rntba 'isgn ohtmuhv ,urvb vgcrtc rjutn tuva hp
,t (yh) :lk uuj,ahu ruujak ecsv 'lkn lkn scg 'yuhsv kan ',rp
oust vakavu 'ohud vgca tkt ovk i,b tku 'itf ah ,unut rag /hbhev
r n t b a ' s h , g k v a u r h , u h v k o h s h , g ' h b u n s e h z h b e h b h e o v u '1 i u n g u c t u n u
. r t / o h t p r v , t u ( f ) :2 o , g n a n i u n g h b c u o s h j u k a n c t u n u o u s t
v g r p , c / , h r m n v j p a ( t ) :3 o h t p r . r t t r e h t u v v v c r n t b a ' d u g
'vz ,hcc vjpa h,c tv,a cyun 'rnt 'vrak uagba ohxb vtraf 'v,hv

TORAS MENACHEM

However, the precise significance of this covenant is different at the
scriptural level, than its meaning at the halachic level:
According to the literal interpretation of scripture, Avraham did not
acquire ownership of the Land of Israel at the Covenant of the Parts.
The Torah merely employs the past tense (“I have given this land to your
descendants”) although the land had actually not been given yet,
because, “God’s word, is considered as if it has already happened”
(Rashi). At the scriptural level, God made a binding promise to give
Avraham’s descendants the Land of Israel.
At the halachic level, however, the Talmud and Jerusalem Talmud
(and Midrash) indicate that Avraham actually owned the Land of Israel,
which he was given at the Covenant of the Parts.
Rashi, however, rejected this view for the following reason:
Rashi’s opinion is that the acquisition of the Land of Israel by the Jewish
people transformed the Land permanently to be an essentially Jewish
one, precluding any nation from identifying it as their own at a future time
(see, at length, “Toras Menachem” to beginning of Bereishis). This could not occur
before the giving of the Torah since, at that time, physical objects were not
affected by the observance of a mitzvah. Consequently, the physical
acquisition of the Land by Avraham would not have transformed it into
an essentially Jewish Land. So, God delayed the actual possession of the
Land until later, and He merely committed Himself to give it at the
Covenant of the Parts.
Despite the above dispute, one area which the scriptural and halachic
viewpoints do agree upon, concerns the holiness of the Land at this point:

Even according to the halachic view that Avraham actually acquired the
Land of Israel, he did not acquire a holy land.
The proof of this point is that, despite the fact that the Patriarchs kept
the entire Torah (see Rashi to Toldos 26:5), we still find that they would leave
the Land of Israel without a halachically valid reason, in seeming defiance
of the prohibition against leaving the Holy Land for the Diaspora. For
example, while Avraham’s visit to Egypt due to famine (above 12:10ff.)
would have been permissible in Jewish law, his departure from the Land
of Israel after the Covenant of the Parts did not appear to have a valid
reason, since it was not a time of famine (see Da’as Zekeinim to 12:4).
Similarly, Ya’akov left the Land of Israel to see Yosef, even though
Ya’akov was already being provided with food in the Land of Israel itself.
So too, we do not find that Ya’akov and his sons returned to the Land of
Israel immediately after the famine ended.
Obviously, the Patriarchs would not have transgressed Jewish law. So,
we can only conclude that the prohibition of leaving the Land of Israel
simply did not apply, because the Land was not yet holy.
(Yitzchak did not leave the Land of Israel, but this was due to a special
prohibition given to him; see Toldos 26:2-3 and Rashi ibid.).
e.) The Conquests of Yehoshua and Ezra
The Land of Israel finally acquired its sanctity when it was conquered
by Yehoshua. This sanctity, however, did not persist, as Rambam explains,
because the first conquest by Yehoshua “was merely the result of a war.
Consequently, when the Land was later taken from them [the Jewish
people,] the effects of the initial conquest were annulled, and the Biblical
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from the river of Egypt until the great river, the Euphrates river, 19 the (land of the) Kenites, the Kenizites,
the Kadmonites, 20 the Chitites, the Perizites, the Refa’im, 21 the Amorites, the Cana’anites, the Girgashites
and the Jebusites.”
[

16

SARAI GIVES

HER

HANDMAID

TO

AVRAHAM

[

S

arai, Avram’s wife, had not borne him children.
She had an Egyptian handmaid named Hagar. 2 Sarai said to Avram, “Now look, God has
kept me from bearing children. Please come to my handmaid. Perhaps, through her, I will
become established.”
Avram listened to Sarai’s (prophetic) voice. 3 At the end of ten years of Avram’s dwelling in the land
of Cana’an, Avram’s wife Sarai persuaded Hagar the Egyptian, her handmaid, (to consent) and she gave
her to Avram her husband for a wife.
4

He came to Hagar, and she conceived (immediately). When (Hagar) noticed that she was pregnant,
her mistress (who had failed to become pregnant) became unimportant in her eyes. (Sarai cast the “evil
eye” on her, causing her to miscarry).
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Did the Jewish people ever occupy all ten lands? (v. 19)
RASHI: Ten nations are listed here, but [God] gave them only seven
nations. The three lands of Edom, Mo’av, and Amon—those of the
Kenites, Kenizites, and Kadmonites—are destined to be our heritage
in the future.

 Who was Hagar? (v. 1)
RASHI: She was Pharaoh's daughter. For when Pharaoh saw the
miracles that were wrought for Sarah, he said, “It is better that my
daughter should be a handmaid in this household, than a lady in
another household.”

TORAS MENACHEM

precepts of ma’aser (tithes) and shevi’is (sabbatical year) no longer
applied, for it was no longer “the Land of Israel.” When Ezra consecrated
the Land however, he did not do so with war, but with legal acquisition
(chazakah)... and thus it remains sanctified to this day. Even though the
Land was taken from them, the obligations of shevi’is and ma’aser still
apply” (Hilchos Beis Habechira 6:16).
The distinction between these two conquests could be explained as
follows. If one examines the exact wording of the various verses which
speak of the first and second occupations of the Land, a key distinction
emerges. God stipulated that the first conquest of the Land of Israel
should be by military conquest: “You shall pass armed before your
brothers, all the mighty men of valor” (Yehoshua 1:14). In contrast, the
prophecies which speak of the occupation of the Land of Israel in the time
of Ezra depict a more organic process of settling and living in the Land
(see Yirmiyahu 29:10; Daniel 9:2).
Presumably, the Land of Israel became sanctified by the exact
mechanism specified by God in the Torah. Thus, in the first conquest
where the Divine command was to conquer the Land, it was the conquest
that conferred it with sanctity. When the effects of the conquest were
reverted, and the Land was lost, the mechanism of “holiness via
conquest” could no longer function. Thus, the obligation in ma’aser and
shevi’is ceased.
In contrast, God’s request with the second occupation, in the times of
Ezra, was that it should be an organic one, by a process of acquisition.
Consequently, a later military conquest by non-Jewish nations would not
interfere with the sanctity of the Land, because the mechanism by which
the sanctity was conferred was by forging a bond with the Land through
settling in it.

f.) Occupation of all ten lands in the Messianic Era
God gave (or promised) the land of ten nations to the Jewish people at
the Covenant of the Parts (v. 18-21), but in actuality only seven of these
lands were occupied and sanctified. The Land of Israel will be occupied
in its entirety in the Messianic Era.
Thus, the account of the Covenant of the Parts is still immediately
relevant, since we are still in the process of acquiring the lands which were
given (or promised) to the Jewish people by God.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 200ff; ibid. p. 100ff.; ibid. vol. 5, pp. 8-9;
Sefer Hasichos 5752, pp. 73-75)

[

The Last Word

[

agar left a position of importance in Pharaoh’s house to
become a maid to Sarah so that she could join Avraham’s
household (see Rashi). Certainly, she would have raised Yishma’el
in the same spirit of self-sacrifice. This explains why Avraham was
content with Yishma’el, pleading to God, “If only Yishma’el will
live (in fear of) You, (that would be sufficient)!” (17:18).
Nevertheless, Yishma’el’s education was based on a rational
commitment to God, whereas Yitzchak was educated to serve
God in a manner that transcends rational considerations.
Therefore, Avraham’s true joy came from Yitzchak.

H

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 1, p. 19ff.)
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tr,c sWuh kg sueb*
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iuckgc vtura 'vhtrv vukt 'rcs oa tuva hbpn '."ne ;yj sueb /htr kt
rcs oua ihtu 'kfv vtur tuva gnan 'htr kt v,t rjt rcs t"x) /ihcukg ka
',urcsnc oukv ;ta h,hhv vrucx hfu 'vnh, iuak /okv odv :(u,ut vtur
vkhdr h,hhv oaa 'ovrct ka u,hcc o,ut htur rjt 'ouen ka ujuka h,htr
ltknv ,t vtr jubn hrva 'o,utrk vkhdr v,hva gs,u 'ohftkn ,utrk
r t c (sh) :vsrj tku vz rjt vz vgcrt v,tr uzu ',unb ,un rntu ,jt ogp
oa orct trehu (uy) :vkg hzj,t tnhe ltkns trtc unudr,f /htur hjk
'ktgnah una ,treu rnta ltknv hrcs ovrct gna tka hp kg ;t /wudu
/wudu vba ohbuna ic orctu (zy) :ktgnah utreu uhkg asuev jur v,ra
hbt (t) :cfg tku 'kunhbaf vba d"h ic vhva ghsuvk 'c,fb ktgnah ka ujcak
lk vhvtu 'hbpk lkv,v lfhpk 'vhrc kfk h,uvktc hs aha tuv hbt /hsa kt
:ihbgv hpk kfvu 'uka hs 'lf uaurhp trenc tuva ouen kf ifu /iurypku vuktk
huum vz ;t /ohn, vhvu :h,sucgc ecsv 'hnse jkp unudr,f /hbpk lkv,v
'vkhn ,umnc hbpk lkv,v 'uarsn hpku /h,ubuhxb kfc oka vhv 'huum rjt
rjt rcs /hbpk oun kgc v,t lc vkrgva inz kfa 'ohn, vhv, vzv rcscu
'vhudv atru 'ohbzt wc 'ohbhg wc 'ohrct wv rxj v,t uhafg 'ohn, vhvu
vb,tu (c) :lhrct ihbnf 'j"nr lh,uh,ut ihbn uhvhu 'lna kg ,ut lk ;hxut

hbtu 'ukkv ohbav kf iuhrvk v,fz tka ',esm vbhtu ',esm thv ukhtf
k h y n h b t l h k g ' h k h u a g v x n j / l h k g h x n j (v) :1v b u a t r v t h c n h , r c g , b
tkt ,kkp,v tk 'hrhrg lkuv hfbtu hk i,, vn v"cevk ,kkp,vaf 'abugv
v,t lhrcs 'sugu /lng ,sepb hbt h,hhvu 'ubhba kg kkp,vk lk vhvu 'lhkg
h b h c w u d u h , j p a h , , b h f b t :2 e , u a u h b u h z c g n u a v , t a ' h b n n x n u j
grv ihg vxhbfva 'lhbhcu vhc hre 'tkn vzu 'rxj trenca lbhc kf /lhbhcu
tkvu 'vrv lbv rdvk rnut ltknva tuv 'vrcug vkhpvu rdv ka vruchgc
:iuatrv iuhrv vkhpva snkn tkt 'rv,a vk racn tuvu v,rv rcf
/ , t c i f h v n / , t c v z n h t (j) :3 h a u e c v c , s c g a n v , h v / h r a v b g , u (u)
ouenv vht 'vzn ht iuaku /ohrcsc vng xbfhk j,p vk i,hk tkt 'vhv gsuh
vhv vrhnt kf kg /wudu wv ltkn vk rnthu (y) :tc hbt vzn uhkg rnt,a
/vrv lbv (th) :vrhntu vrhnt kfc ltkn rntb lfk 'rjt ltkn vk juka
uk vnusu ',s¤k¤Ihu§ unf /ic T§s§ k©«h u§ :4jubn ,ats vrv lbv unf 'hrv, hcua,af
rfzk rnuta unf 'tuv huum /una ,treu :5ohzrtc ,§b§ B© eª n§ iubckc T§c§ J©Ih
cu,fa unf ',uhj sumk ,urcsn cvut /ost trp (ch) :ejmh una ,t ,treu
ihtbua kfv /uc kf shu :ohyxk /kfc ush :irtp rcsnc cahu ,ae vcur hvhu
v , t ( d h ) : k u s d u g r z v h v h a / i u f a h u h j t k f h b p k g u :6 u c i h r d , n u u , u t
y 'vn rwwc 6

df 'cf whnrh 5

z 'dh ohypua 4

u 'vn oa 3

v 'vn oa 2

s 'vn rwwc 1

16:5 - 17:2
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Sarai said to Avram, “May (the punishment) for wronging me (by praying only for yourself) be upon
you! I gave my handmaid into your bosom, and when she saw that she had become pregnant, I became
unimportant in her eyes (and you were silent). Let God judge between me and you!”
6
Avram said to Sarai, “Here is your handmaid. Treat her as you see fit!”
Sarai mistreated her, and she ran away from her.
7
An angel of God found her by a water fountain in the desert, by the fountain on the road to Shur.
8
He said, “Hagar, maid of Sarai, where are you coming from? And where are you going to?”
She said, “I am running away from Sarai, my mistress.”
9
(Another) angel of God said to her, “Return to your mistress, and allow yourself to be subjugated
under her hands.”
10
(Another) angel of God said to her, “I will greatly multiply your descendants, so that they will not
be (able to be) counted due to (their) great number.”
11
(Another) angel of God said to her, “Look!—(when you return) you will conceive and bear a son.
You shall name him Yishma’el, for God has heard (‘shama’) your affliction. 12 He will be an outdoor man
(who loves hunting. He will be a bandit) whose hand will be upon everyone. Everyone (will hate him
and put their) hands upon him (to attack him). He will live among his (numerous) descendants.”
13
She called in the name of God, who had spoken to her, “You are the God of vision (who has seen
my humiliation)!”
Because she said, “I may have seen (angels in Avram’s house), but would I have expected (them)
here too?” 14 therefore the well was called “the well at which the living (angel) appeared.” It is found
between Kadeish and Bared.
15
Hagar bore a son to Avram. Avram (prophetically) named his son, whom Hagar had borne,
Yishma’el. 16 Avram was eighty-six years old when Hagar bore Yishma’el to Avram.
[

17

W

AVRAM ’S NAME

IS

CHANGED

TO

AVRAHAM

[

hen Avram was ninety-nine years old, God appeared to Avram, and said to him, “I am the
Almighty God! Come close to Me in worship and be perfect. 2 I will place My covenant
between Me and you, and I will multiply you very greatly.”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How was Avraham to “be perfect”? (v. 1)
RASHI: According to the Midrash, God was telling Avraham, “Walk before Me with the mitzvah of circumcision, and through this you will
be perfect, for as long as the foreskin is upon you, I consider you imperfect.”
MISHNAH: Circumcision is greater than all the other mitzvos, for with all the mitzvos that Avraham our father did, he was not called “perfect”
until he circumcised himself, as the verse states, “Walk before me and be perfect” (Nedarim 31b).
TALMUD: Rebbi said, “Circumcision is great, for there was no one who occupied himself with mitzvos so much as Avraham our father, and
yet he was only called ‘perfect’ because of his circumcision—as the verse states, “Walk before Me and be perfect... I will place My covenant
between Me and you” (ibid 32a).
IBN EZRA: Circumcision was a test of perfection to see if Avraham would accept the mitzvah unquestioningly.
TORAS MENACHEM

k

”P ERFECTION ”

THROUGH

C IRCUMCISION ( V . 1-2)

At first glance, the Mishnah and Talmud appear to be making identical
statements. On closer examination however, there is a subtle but significant difference between them:
The Mishnah states, “With all the mitzvos that Avraham our father did,
he was not called ‘perfect’ until he circumcised himself.” This suggests that

circumcision was the climax of a life of Divine service for Avraham, an act
which completed and sealed his “portfolio” of good deeds.
The Talmud, on the other hand, stresses, “He was only called ‘perfect’
because of his circumcision,” suggesting that the act of circumcision alone
brought Avraham perfection, regardless of his prior acts of kindness.
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,uhvk ',hrcv thv vnu /h,hrc ,t h,unevu (z) :uhkg uracn vhv tku
vmujc rsv kct 'ohvktk ovk vhvt oau /okug ,zujtk (j) :ohvktk lk
vbv hbt 'iuatr ihbg kg ;hxun uz u"hu /v,tu (y) :vukt uk ihta unf .rtk
rat h,hrc ,tz /v,rhna thv vnu 'vrnak rhvz huv v,tu 'l,t h,hrc
l g r z i h c u :uhafg ka o,ut /wudu ofhbhcu hbhc (h) :wudu ofk kunv urna,
rnut v,ta unf 'kunvk unf /kunv :lhrjt skuuvk ihsh,gv /lhrjt
suxhk vrh,h uc i"ubvu 'o,knu unf /o,knbu (th) :,uagk unf ,uag
kct 'o,tabu unf o,knbu /taub ka wbu laub ka wb unf 'oherpk uc kpubv

kphu (d) :uz vumn hsh kg lk vahruvk .rtv ,hrcu 'vcvt ka ,hrc /h,hrc
juru sungk jf uc vhv tk kn tka sga 'vbhfav trunn /uhbp kg orct
t"rs t,hhrcc 'ohbhg hukdu kpub ogkcc rntba uvzu 'uhkg ,cmb asev
v , h v a a " h r u ' u n a k a i u e h r y u b i u a k / o h u d i u n v c t h f (v) :1 i f h , t m n
'okugv kfk ct uhafgu 'unuen tuva ortk tkt ct vhv tka 'vkj,c uc
hra ka s"uh ;ta 'vnuenn vzz tk vkj,n uc v,hva a"hr ukhptu
ic gauvk van trehu rntba 'gauvhk vphxuva sg 'vbhfav kg vngr,b
u k v h v r c f k t g n a h h r v a ' o u s t u k t r a h / o h u d k l h , , b u (u) :2 g a u v h i u b

TORAS MENACHEM

In other words, the Mishnah sees circumcision as the pinnacle of
Avraham’s Divine service, whereas according to the Talmud, Avraham
reached perfection through circumcision alone.
But what, exactly, are these two sources arguing about?

T WO T YPES

OF

P ERFECTION

The concept of “perfection” can suggest two, quite distinct qualities:
a.) The lack of imperfection, i.e. the absence of negative qualities.
b.) Choiceness and wholeness, i.e. the presence of positive qualities.
With the mitzvah of circumcision, this would correspond to:
a.) The absence of the foreskin.
b.) The advantages of being circumcised.
The Mishnah chose to stress the former quality of circumcision: “With
all the mitzvos that Avraham our father did, he was not called ‘perfect’
until he circumcised himself.” I.e. so long as Avraham remained
uncircumcised, he harbored a negative quality which impinged upon the
perfection which he had achieved throughout his entire life. The removal
of this impediment thus rendered him perfect.
Rashi also stresses this aspect of circumcision, even more explicitly,
writing that, “as long as the foreskin is upon you, I consider you
imperfect.”

The Talmud, on the other hand, chose to stress the additional
choiceness and wholeness which circumcision conferred on Avraham,
i.e. the positive effects of circumcision. These unique qualities were
bestowed upon him as a result of circumcision alone: “He was only called
‘perfect’ because of his circumcision.”

[

The Last Word [

he mitzvos which a person performs affect the physical limbs
with which they are fulfilled. E.g. putting on tefilin refines
one’s head and hands and brings holiness into them. This holiness
lingers even after one removes the tefilin. Certainly, a hand on
which tefilin has been placed is incomparable to a hand on which
tefilin has, God forbid, not been placed.
The distinction is that tefilin, like all the other mitzvos, refines
the body spiritually and confers holiness on it, but the mitzvah
itself does not continue forever. In contrast, with circumcision, the
mitzvah itself is forever a part of the person’s body.

T

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 3, pp. 759-60)

zy 'dh rcsnc 2

ywwfp twwrs herp 1
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SEVENTH
READING

Avram fell upon his face (in awe of the Divine presence).
God spoke with him, saying, 4 “As for Me, this is My covenant with you: you shall become the father
of a multitude of nations. 5 Your name shall no longer be called Avram, but your name shall be Avraham,
for I have made you the father of a multitude of nations. 6 I will make you extremely fruitful. I will make
you into the nations (of Israel and Edom), and kings will emerge from you. 7 I will establish My covenant
between Me and between you and between your descendants after you throughout their generations as
an everlasting covenant, to be to you for a God and to your descendants after you. 8 I will give you, and
your descendants after you, the Land in which you live, the entire Land of Cana’an, as an everlasting
possession. I will be God to the (inhabitants of the land).”
[

17:9

THE COVENANT

OF

CIRCUMCISION

[

G

od said to Avraham, “As for you, you should keep My covenant, you and your descendants
after you, throughout their generations. 10 This is My covenant, which you should observe
between Me and you, and your seed after you: that every male among you should be
circumcised.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 If Avraham observed the mitzvos before they were given, why didn’t he circumcise himself before God’s command? (v. 11)
RIVA: Since the act of circumcision can only be performed once, Avraham waited for the command, based on the principle that, “One who
is commanded and fulfills is greater than one who is not commanded and fulfills.”
TORAS MENACHEM

A T HIRD T YPE

OF

P ERFECTION

Ibn Ezra’s comment to our verse indicates a third dimension to the
concept of “perfection.” He writes, “Circumcision was a test of perfection
to see if Avraham would accept the mitzvah unquestioningly.” I.e. in
addition to the removal of negative qualities and the acquisition of
positive qualities mentioned above, perfection can also suggest the
untarnished simplicity of pure, unquestioning faith.
The two aspects of perfection described above both arise because the
personality achieves a higher degree of sophistication—be it through the
removal of the bad traits, or the acquisition of good traits. This third type
of perfection however, is not a function of any particular quality that a
person possesses but, to the contrary, it arises from his ability to disregard
his own personal greatness for the sake of a higher cause.
This third type of perfection expresses itself in the act of circumcision
itself. For a father to allow this painful act to be performed on his child,
he must disregard his own personal feelings, and reveal within himself the
true and unfailing commitment to God which lies within every Jew.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 30, pp. 44ff.)

k

W HY D ID A VRAHAM NOT C IRCUMCISE H IMSELF B EFORE
B EING T OLD TO D O S O ? ( V . 11)
Riva’s explanation is based on a Talmudic passage in tractate Kidushin
(31a):

Rabbi Chanina said, “One who is commanded to observe a precept and
fulfills the command is greater than one who is not commanded to do so
and fulfills it regardless.”
Rabbi Yosef [who was blind] said, “Originally, I thought that if anyone
would come and tell me that the law favors Rabbi Yehudah, who ruled
that a blind person is exempt from mitzvos, I would make a celebratory

feast for the Rabbis, since [it turns out that] I was not commanded to
observe them and I fulfilled them in any case. Now, I heard the words of
Rabbi Chanina that “one who is commanded to observe a precept and
fulfills the command is greater than one who is not commanded to do so
and fulfills it regardless.” I have decided that, to the contrary, I will make
a feast if somebody tells me that the law does not favor Rabbi Yehudah.”
Rabbi Yosef’s change of stance indicates that this issue, whether a
command is greater than voluntary observance, is by no means simple.
Even Rabbi Yosef had presumed that voluntary observance was greater,
until Rabbi Chanina taught him otherwise.
Certainly, a child who is studying Chumash for the first time is unaware

[

The Last Word [

he covenant of circumcision has a threefold implication:
a.) It is one of the 613 mitzvos, like any other.
b.) It represents the general connection (covenant) between a
Jew and God via the 613 mitzvos.
c.) It represents the intrinsic connection (covenant) that a Jew
has with God by virtue of being Jewish.
It is this third aspect (“c”) that began with Avraham our father,
for he was the first Jew from whom all other Jews are descended,
and he struck a covenant with God. The other two aspects (“a”
and “b”) represent a further development of that initial covenant
via the giving of the Torah.

T

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 30, p. 57ff.)
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ovhkg ohbbrn uhva 'ejmh ka v,an ouhc lfk vfrmbaf ohsa ,ebvc
vng vbc ,jt kf vthcvu 'tuv ubbc ohrnutu euav in hpuxt uthcva
ohbc vehbhv rntba tuv /okuf ,t vehbhv thvu 'vthcv tk v,ehbnu
o d r , v z / e j m h u u h b p k g o v r c t k p h u ( z h ) :5 , m e n c u z n r r " c / v r a
ihntv ovrcta ,snk 'lujn iuak vra kau 'hsju vjna iuak xukebut
tku vra kg v"cev shpeva uvzu 'vdkdku vbhntv tk vrau 'jnau
'6 h , h k d b v k d b v u n f ' , u n h h e i v a , u v h n , a h / i c k v : o v r c t k g s h p e v
r j t k v z s x j v a g b v ' u c k c r n t l f u ' , n h h e t h v u z ; t '7 v , t v t u r v
htsf v,hv /vba ohga, ,cv vra otu :hk vaug v"ceva vn
hnhc 'vba e", hbc ohshkun uhv ohbuatrv ,urusa hp kg ;tu 'skhk

/,hc shkh (ch) :(ubht iah h"arc) /kfth 'vagh unf 'kg¥P̈h¦ iuak kunh
kunh kunv (dh) :skuban utbea /;xf ,benu :,hcc vjpav u,skha
,hc shkh aha lsnkk 'ohnh vbunak rnt tku 'uhkg kpf itf /l,hc shkh
:1, c a , f x n c a r u p n a u n f ' o h n h v b n a ( s j t k t " x ) r j t k k u n b
rfz ihc rfhb tuva ouen u,utc vkhnva snk itf /rfz krgu (sh)
i h t u h c t k c t ' v , r f b u i h a b u g k k f k g h d h a n / k u n h t k r a t :2 v c e b k
,nu hrhrg lkuv /apbv v,rfbu :vagc rcug kct ',rf uhkg aubg
tku hk hra gnans /hra vna ,t tre, tk (uy) :ubnz osue
/ v , t h , f r c u ( z y ) :3 k f k g v r a t v , a ' v n a o , x v r a h f ' o h r j t k
/ v h , f r c u :4v b s g h k v , h v r n t b a v , u r g b k v r z j a ' v f r c v t h v v n u

TORAS MENACHEM

of this debate, and one could not possibly expect a child to come to the
correct conclusion when the matter was not even clear to the Sages of the
Talmud!
This leaves us with the question, at the literal level of Torah
interpretation, why Avraham did not circumcise himself before he was
commanded to do so.

T HE E XPLANATION
After the flood, God told Noach, “I will demand (an account) for your
blood and for your souls” (9:5), on which Rashi comments that “your
blood” refers to, “one who sheds his own blood.”
At first glance, this appears to be a prohibition against suicide, as Rashi
continues, commenting on the words “and your souls,” that this refers to,
“one who strangles himself, even though no blood issued from him.”
However, if the verse was merely prohibiting suicide, the Torah could
simply have written, “I will demand (an account) for your souls,” and it
would have been self-understood that spilling one’s own blood in an act
of suicide was prohibited. Why did the Torah include the additional
words, “I will demand (an account) for your blood and for your souls”?
Rashi explains that this refers to, “one who sheds his own blood,” i.e. a
separate prohibition of spilling one’s own blood, regardless of whether

this occurred in an act of suicide. It is thus prohibited under Noachide law
for a person to make himself bleed, even with a small cut.
Halachically, Avraham was obligated by the laws which God gave to
Noach, which were binding on all mankind. Avraham’s decision to
observe the mitzvos of the Torah before they were given was, technically
speaking, a hiddur (an enhancement of his obligatory observance of the
Noachide laws).
Under Noachide law, Avraham was prohibited from circumcising
himself before he was commanded to do so, as this would involve spilling
his own blood. And since, for Avraham, circumcision was only a hiddur
(enhancement) prior to God’s command, he would not have been
permitted to transgress an outright prohibition of spilling blood, in order
to achieve a non-obligatory enhancement to his Divine Service.

T WO P ROBLEMS
The above explanation however presents us with two problems:
a.) Ya’akov’s sons told the people of Shechem that, for Dinah to marry
Shechem, all the people of Shechem would need to circumcise
themselves (below 34:14-17).
But, if spilling blood was prohibited under Noachide law, how could
Ya’akov’s sons have demanded circumcision?

zf 'uy c_oa 7

zf 'c t_ktuna 6

y 'db 5

ch 'jh ,hatrc 4

/dh ,ufrc 3

dh 'un rwwc 2

:jke ;s 1
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“You should circumcise the flesh of your foreskin, and it will be the sign of a covenant between
Me and you.”



12

At the age of eight days, every male shall be circumcised to you, throughout your generations,
one that is born in the house (to a slavewoman), or one that is purchased with money (after he
is born) from any foreigner, who is not of your seed. 13 Those born in your house and those
purchased with your money shall be circumcised, and My covenant shall be in your flesh as an
everlasting covenant.



14

“(As for) an uncircumcised male who does not circumcise the flesh of his foreskin, (when he
reaches the age of liability,) that soul will be cut off from its people (so that he remains childless,
and dies before his time). He has broken My covenant.”
[

17:15

SARAI ’S NAME

IS

C H A N G E D —S HE

IS

PROMISED

A

CHILD

[

G

od said to Avraham, “As for your wife Sarai, you shall not call her by the name Sarai, for Sarah
is now her name. 16 I will bless her (so that she can produce milk), and I will also give you a
son from her. I will bless her, and she will become (a mother of) nations. Kings of nations will
come from her.”
17
Avraham fell on his face and rejoiced. He said to himself, “Could (anyone be so fortunate as me)
that a child be born to a person who is a hundred years old? Could (anyone be so fortunate as) Sarah,
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why was Sarai’s name changed to Sarah? (v. 15)
RASHI: Sarai (hr© a
¨ « , suffixed by the letter Yud) means “my princess,” suggesting that she is a princess for me (i.e. for Avraham), but not for
others. Now, Sarah (v¨r a
¨ « ) shall be her name. The absence of any suffix indicates that she will be a princess to all mankind.
TORAS MENACHEM

Admittedly, the request for circumcision was a ploy, for Ya'akov’s sons
planned to eliminate the people of Shechem while they were weakened

[

Sparks of Chasidus [

arah’s name signified that she became “a princess to all
mankind” (Rashi, v. 15), whereas Avraham did not become a
prince but rather, “the father of a multitude of nations” (v. 5).
This indicates that Sarah remained aloof from the nations to a
greater extent than Avraham, since a princess remains aloof from
her nation, whereas a father interacts with his children.
Because Avraham was more connected to the nations, it was
more difficult for him to perceive the exclusive quality of
Yitzchak, his Jewish son, over Yishma’el, a non-Jew. Thus, when
he is informed here of Yitzchak’s birth, Avraham exclaimed, “If
only Yishma’el will live (in fear of) You, (that would be
sufficient)!” (v. 18).
Sarah, however, was a “princess,” totally aloof from the nations
of the world. Consequently, it was she who perceived the
superior quality of Yitzchak and convinced Avraham to send
Yishma’el away (see 21:9ff.).

S

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 147ff.)

from circumcision (see commentaries to 34:30). But, surely, if spilling blood
was prohibited by Noachide law, wouldn’t the people of Shechem have
become suspicious when they were asked to be circumcised? Wouldn’t
they have wondered: “Why are Ya’akov’s sons asking us to transgress
Noachide law?”
b.) In Parshas Mikeitz, Rashi writes that Yosef refused to give grain to the
Egyptian people unless they circumcised themselves (Rashi to 41:55). How
are we to understand Yosef’s request if spilling blood was prohibited for a
non-Jew?
Both these questions can be answered with God’s command to
Avraham here in Parshas Lech Lecha. God told Avraham that, in
addition to circumcising “you and your descendants after you” (v. 9), he
should also circumcise “those born in your house and those purchased
with your money” (v. 13), i.e. those people who were under Avraham’s
direct control.
Therefore Yosef, who was the dictator of the entire land of Egypt, was
required to instruct his citizens to circumcise themselves, since they were
all under his control. They thus required circumcision as the extended
household of Yosef.
And similarly, the people of Shechem were led to believe that they
were becoming part of the extended household of Ya’akov: “We will
be one people” (34:16). Therefore they would be required to circumcise themselves, based on God’s command to Avraham here in Parshas
Lech Lecha.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 146; vol. 10, pp. 138-9)
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ch,f rcf hrv 'rntb vnk h,hrc ,tu 't"x) /ovrct ka vba weu 'kunhba
'wudu h,unevu rnuta hpk tkt 'wudu lgrzu v,t runa, h,hrc ,t v,tu
h,hrc ,t h,unevu rnuk sunk, 'ouhev kkfc vruye hbcu ktgnah hbc kufh
vhva snk tkt 'rntb vnk ejmh ,t ohet h,hrc ,tu /ohrjt og tku 'u,t
icn vrhcdv ic rnuju ke snk itfn 'tct hcr rnt 'rjt rcs /iycn ause
'ktgnah vz u,ut h,hcrvu u,ut h,hrpvu u,ut h,frc vbv ch,f 'vntv

,urus vragn snku tmu 'okugc jf ,ua, tcu 'rcf ohbav uygn,b ovrct
ktgnah uk (jh) :wg hbcu wx hbc ivh,usku, urvhna 'ovrct sgu jbna
/lhbpk vhjh :vzf rfa i,n kcek htsf hbht 'ktgnah vhjha htukv /vhjh
'ohrcs ,,nt iuak /kct (yh) :hnse jkp 'hbpk lkv,v unf 'l,trhc vhjh
o a k g / e j m h u n a , t , t r e u :2 v k i h t i c k c t '1 u b j b t o h n a t k c t i f u
ohnh wju 'vra ka vba wmu ',ubuhxb vragv oa kg 'ohrnut ahu /eujmv
sh 's c_ohfkn 2

tf 'cn ,hatrc 1
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who, at ninety years old, (will have the merit) of giving birth?”
18
Avraham said to God, “If only Yishma’el will live (in fear of) You, (that would be sufficient)!”
19
God said, “Indeed, your wife Sarah will bear you a son, and you will name him Yitzchak. I will
establish My covenant with him as an everlasting covenant for his descendants after him. 20 Regarding
Yishma’el, I have heard you. Look!—I have blessed him, I will make him fruitful, and extremely
numerous. He will father twelve princes, and I will make him into a great nation. 21 But I will establish
My covenant with Yitzchak, whom Sarah will bear to you at this time next year.”
22
He finished speaking with him, and God ascended from Avraham.
[

17:23

MAFTIR

8TH TEST : A VRAHAM CIRCUMCISES HIMSELF

AND

HIS HOUSEHOLD

[

A

vraham took Yishma’el his son, all those born in his house and all those purchased with his
money,—every male of the people of Avraham’s household, and he circumcised the flesh of
their foreskins on that very day, like God had told him.
24
Avraham was ninety-nine years old, when the flesh of his foreskin was circumcised.
25
Yishma’el his son was thirteen years old, when he had the flesh of his foreskin circumcised.
26
On that very day, Avraham was circumcised, and (so was) Yishma’el his son. 27 All the people of his
household, those born in his house and those bought with money from foreigners, were circumcised with
him.
THE HAFTARAH FOR LECH LECHA IS ON PAGE 373.

I
Parshas Lech Lecha contains 1 positive mitzvah
1. The mitzvah of circumcision [17:10]

I

hWar

vag vn 'iez vhva trh,n vhvu 'lu,jk vmru u,krgc zjtu 'ihfx ovrct
tkt 'rntb tk uk ',hrcv ung ,urfu rntba 'ung zjtu ush jka v"cev
ovrctc /u,krg rac ,t ukunvc (vf) :(iah h"ar /vcr ,hatrc 'ung
hsh kg lgn,b rcfa 'rac lu,j tkt rxj vhv tka hpk ',t rntb tk
lfk 'vkhnv gurpku vkrg lu,jk eezuv 'skh vhva ktgnah kct 'ahna,
k t g n a h k u v b a y " m o v r c t k u t k n a / v z v o u h v o m g c ( u f ) :6 , t u c r n t b
lk lk ,arp ,kxj :ubc ktgnahu ovrct kunb 'ohba vrag aka

tv, vkhnv ,hrc /h,hrc ,t :(ejmh ,t ohet h,hrc ,tu rnuju keu
unf 'ukfh ohbbgf /ohthab rag ohba (f) :ejmh ka ugrzk vruxn
u b s n k u ' v b h f a h p k f t u v v h e b i u a k / o v r c t k g n ( c f ) :3 j u r u o h t h a b
o u h c ' v u y m b a o u h c u c / o u h v o m g c ( d f ) :4 o u e n k a u , c f r n o h e h s m v a
hbcu uhchut uhvh tkau 'ohbmhkv in tku ohudv in tk trhh,b tk 'vkhkc tku
:ouen ka u,umn ohheku kunk uvubjbv tk uvubhtr ukht 'ohrnut urus
k y b / u k u n v c ) :5 o t r c v c u n f / u k g p v c / u k u n v c ( s f ) : k g p h u i u a k / k n h u
j 'zn rwwc 6

s 'c ,hatrc 5

u 'zn rwwc 4

sh 'vf hkan 3
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1 — U R K ASDIM . Avraham is born here in the year 1948 (from creation). Sarah is born in 1958. They
marry in 1973 [11:27,29. Seder Hadoros].

2 — C HARAN . In the year 2000 Avraham escapes Nimrod’s fiery furnace and the family flees to Charan
[11:31, Seder Hadoros].

3 — T HE L AND

OF

C ANA ’ AN . In the year 2023, God reveals Himself to Avraham and tells him to go

to “the land which I will show you.” Avraham travels to the land of Cana’an, leaving Terach and Nachor
in Charan. On reaching Shechem he builds an altar and offers sacrifices to God. He moves progressively
southwards towards Jerusalem [12:1-9].

4 — E GYPT . That year, when famine strikes, Avraham moves temporarily to Egypt [12:10ff].
5 — R ETURN

TO THE L AND OF C ANA ’ AN . After the famine ends, he retraces his steps through the land
of Cana’an, returning to the site where his tent was pitched in Beis Ail [13:1-3].

[
parshas

Vayeira

trhu ,arp

[

The Name of the Parsha

t first glance, Parshas Vayeira is a direct continuation
of Parshas Lech Lecha. In Parshas Lech Lecha we read
of Avraham’s journeys, disputes, wars and family life.
And here, in Parshas Vayeira the story continues, as we
read a further installment in the life and times of the
first Jew.
The Torah, however, is not a history book. It is intended
to be a source of valuable teachings and inspiration to
guide us along the path towards our Creator. So we could
not possibly be reading here two “installments” of
Avraham’s story. Each Parsha is a self-contained entity in
itself, complete with its own unique message, conveyed
by its name.
So, what is the lesson of Vayeira, and how is it distinct
from Lech Lecha?

A

he basic distinction between these two Parshiyos is
that Parshas Vayeira describes Avraham’s life and
efforts after being circumcised.
Circumcision is referred to not only as a mitzvah—a
particular method of connecting to God—but, more
importantly, as a covenant. I.e. it encapsulates the
message of Judaism in general.
There is a basic principle of Judaism that spirituality
should not be relegated to the abstract higher spheres of
existence. Instead, the Torah's principles need to become
tangible and apparent in man’s flesh and blood.

T

[

Chasidic thought shuns the approach of abandoning
physicality in a search for spirituality. On the contrary,
our goal is to make the physical world receptive and
sensitive to the Divine. And this occurs most vividly and
effectively in the covenant of circumcision, where the
spirituality associated with a mitzvah becomes permanently embossed in man’s flesh.
And that is why this Parsha is called Vayeira—“God
appeared to him”—because everything that we read in the
following pages describes a new era in Avraham’s life,
where his physical body had become a receptacle for
Divinity, through the covenant of circumcision.
The lesson for us: As descendants of Avraham, God's
presence is very apparent in our lives. For this reason we
find that even children are naturally drawn to kissing a
mezuzah, or saying a blessing, etc.
So when we read in the Torah how God appears to
Avraham, we should be aware that God also appears to
us. The only real difference is that Avraham was given the
ability to see this with his eyes.
But, as descendants of Avraham, we should not be
satisfied with God's invisible presence. We should cry out
and ask: Why is it that God showed Himself to Avraham,
and He does not show Himself to us?
(Based on Likutei SIchos vol. 10, p. 49ff; Sichas Parshas Vayeira 5752)
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uhkgu unf 'uhbpk /uhkg ohcmb :khmn vhv sjtva ,snk 'lapb kg yknv
hba trhu trhu uvn /trhu :ohftknv hpkf tuv vheb iuak kct 8vabn vyn
ouenc ohcmb uhva kf,xb 'vbcv iuak hbavu 'ugnanf iuatrv 'ohngp
'o,trek tmha uhv ohgsuha hp kg ;tu 'ujhryvk ohmur uhv tka ihcvu 'sjt
.ru tuv oseu 'ujhryvk umr tka u,utrvku 'usucfk onuenc usng
ch,fu 'uhkg ohcmb ch,f 9tghmn tccc (iah h"arc txrhdv lf) /o,trek
:o,trek .rhu shn 'ubnn uarhp rxtu hra vuvs uvuhzj sf 'o,trek .rhu
'ohbust okuf otreu 'rnt ovca kusdk /wudu tb ot hbst rnthu (d)
iuakcu 'ung uhrhcj usngh 'tuv rucgh tka iuhfu 'rucg, tb kt rnt kusdku
sg uk ih,nvk v"cevk rnut vhvu '10tuv asue 'rjt rcs /kuj tuv vz
vrhntv 'o,trek .rhu rjt cu,fa hp kg ;tu 'ohjrutv ,t xhbfhu .urha
hjur iush tk kmt h,arhpa unf 'if rcsk ,utrenv lrsu 'v,hv ifk osue
f"e ,rzd osue if ot tkt 'rnuk rapt htu 'jb skuhu rjt c,fba 'ostc

hahka ouh 'tbhbj rc tnj hcr rnt 'vkujv ,t reck /uhkt trhu (t)
vmg uk i,ba tuv /trnn hbuktc :1unukac ktau v"cev tcu 'vhv u,khnk
uk rnt 'sungk aec 'ch,f cah /cah :2uekjc uhkt vkdb lfhpk 'vkhnv kg
,sgc cmh,vk hbt sh,ga 3lhbck inhx v,tu 'sungt hbtu ca v"cev
ot ,utrk /kvtv j,p :4kt ,sgc cmb ohvkt rntba 'ihcauh ivu ihbhhsv
veh,rbn vnj v"cev thmuv /ouhv ojf :u,hcc oxhbfhu cau rcug ah
thcv 'ohtc ohjrut uhv tka rgymn uvtra hpku '5ohjrutc ujhryvk tka
,t rack sjt /ohabt vaka vbvu (c) :ohabt ,unsc uhkg ohftknv
sjt ltkn ihta 'ovrct ,t ,utprk sjtu 'ousx ,t lupvk sjtu 'vra
'ohcr iuakc irhfzn tuv varpv kf ifa lk gs, '6,ujhka h,a vaug
ousx ,fhpvcu 'lhkt cuat cua rnthu rntb vruaccu 'uhkt urnthu 'ukfthu
ovrct ,t tpra ktpru 'hfpv h,kck 'rcs ,uagk kfut tk hf rnut tuv
rnthu vmujv o,ut othmuvf hvhu rntba tuv '7yuk ,t khmvk oan lkv

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did God reveal Himself to Avraham? (v. 1)
RASHI: To visit the sick. Rabbi Chama bar Chanina said: It was the
third day from Avraham’s circumcision, and [God] came to inquire
about his welfare.
MIZRACHI: Why did God wait until the third day after his
circumcision to visit Avraham? Because, on the first day Avraham
was busy circumcising Yishma’el and all the members of his household, so God did not visit him. God then chose to visit him on the
third day and not the second, since the third day after circumcision
is particularly dangerous, whereas the second day is not.
OHR HACHAYIM: The Shulchan Aruch rules that “friends and relatives are allowed to visit a sick person immediately, whereas others
must wait three days” (Yoreh De’ah 335:1). The reason for this is because
the immediate presence of anyone but a friend or relative would
publicly “declare” the person as being sick, which is not good for his
mazal (fortune).

Even though God is a “relative,” so to speak, of every Jew,
nevertheless a visit from God is a highly public affair. Therefore, in
this respect, God could not be considered a “relative” and therefore
He waited before visiting Avraham.
RAMBAN: God revealed himself to Avraham in order to heal him.
The Divine revelation was a cure for the sickness caused by his
circumcision, as the verse states, “In the light of the King’s
countenance there is life” (Proverbs 16:15).

 Did Avraham feel pain from his circumcision? (v. 1)
MIDRASH: Rabbi Abba bar Kahana said, “He felt pain, in order that
God could double his reward.”
Rabbi Levi said, “Avraham didn’t circumcise himself. He simply
looked and found himself circumcised.” Rabbi Birchya said, “On
that occasion, Rabbi Abba bar Kahana cursed Rabbi Levi, saying,
‘You are a liar and a cheater!’” (Bereishis Rabah 47:9).

TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HY

DID
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WAIT

T HREE

DAYS ?

Mizrachi argues that God waited until the third day after Avraham’s
circumcision before visiting him because the third day in particular is a
dangerous time. However, this solution is problematic since:
a.) The question whether the second or third day is more dangerous is
disputed among the Talmudic commentaries. Thus, Mizrachi’s solution
would only be valid according to those opinions which hold that the third
day is more dangerous than the second. According to the other opinions,
that the second day is more dangerous, an explanation is still required. [In
fact, Rashi himself, in his commentary to the Talmud, rules in accordance
with this latter opinion (Shabbos 134b).]
:vk ,uguca 10

:up 9

f 'c rcsnc 8

oa 7

b.) The mitzvah of visiting the sick applies to all sick people, and not
only those who are in severe danger. So, even if one does accept
Mizrachi’s assertion that the third day is more dangerous, it still fails to
explain why God did not visit Avraham on the second day after his
circumcision, even if it was a less dangerous time.
Ohr haChayim argues that God did not visit Avraham immediately, so
as not to attract attention.
However, this is difficult to accept since:
a.) It is certainly within God’s capability to visit a person privately. God
is not forced to appear in a public manner.
b.) Verse 1 states that God appeared during “the heat of the day,” on
c 'b rwwc 6

:up tghmn tcc 5

t 'cp ohkv, 4

z 'jn oa 3

j 'cn rwwc 2

:up tghmn tcc 1

18:1-3
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[

18

THREE ANGELS VISIT AVRAHAM

[

G

od appeared to (Avraham) in the plains of Mamre (three days after his circumcision), while he
was sitting at the entrance of the tent (where he had been looking for passersby to welcome),
in the heat of the day.
2
He looked around and saw—look!—three (angels, in the form of) men were standing in front of
him. He (realized that they did not wish to trouble him) so he ran toward them from the entrance of the
tent, and he prostrated himself on the ground.
3
He said, “My lords! If I have found favor in your eyes, please do not go away from your servant!”
TORAS MENACHEM

[

Sparks of Chasidus [

he Kabalah speaks of “50 gates of spiritual understanding,” 49
of which can be achieved by a person as a result of his own
initiative. The final 50th gate is then granted by God from above.
When Avraham had circumcised himself, he had reached the
greatest degree of spiritual perfection that he could possibly
achieve as a human being—the 49th gate— and he became “sick”
yearning for the fiftieth gate. This is alluded to by the fact that vkIj
(the Hebrew term for ‘sick person’) has the numerical value
(gematria) of 49. Then, “God appeared to him,” revealing to him
the 50th gate of spiritual understanding, which cured his spiritual
sickness.
And, being that his physical sickness was a reflection of his
spiritual dissatisfaction, the Divine revelation healed him
physically too.

T

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayeira 5750)

[

The Last Word [

hen the Rebbe Rashab was four or five years old and he
learned that “God appeared to (Avraham),” he burst into
tears and complained to his grandfather (the Tzemach Tzedek):
“Why doesn’t God reveal Himself to me?”
The Tzemach Tzedek replied, “When a Jew decides to
circumcise himself at the age of 99, he deserves that God should
reveal Himself to him.”
The fact that the previous Rebbe (Rabbi Yosef Yitzchak of
Lubavitch) told this story in public and publicized it, proves that
it contains a practical lesson in the education of all children, not
just exceptional individuals, such as the Rebbe Rashab.
Namely, that while in the past children could only be drawn
towards physical prizes and rewards—as the Rambam writes that
children should be tempted to observe Torah and mitzvos with
prizes of nuts etc.” (Perush Hamishnayos, Sanhedrin, beg. perek Cheilek);
nowadays however, times have changed and even small children
can be taught to have a desire for spiritual things, for Divine
revelation, to the extent that its absence reduces them to tears.

W

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, p. 66)

which Rashi comments, “God took the sun out of its sheath so as not to
trouble him with guests.” From this we see that nobody was present in any
case when “God appeared to Avraham,” and that it was indeed a private affair.
We are thus left with the question: why did God wait until the third day
before visiting Avraham?

T HE E XPLANATION
We can solve the above problem by first posing a further question:
The act of circumcision was the first—and only—mitzvah that Avraham
performed with his body. With it he entered, together with all his future
descendants, into a holy covenant with God. It represented an unprecedented leap in his own Divine service, towards which he had been
heading his entire life.
So, why did he feel pain at all? Surely, Avraham should have been so
overwhelmed with joy at receiving the mitzvah of circumcision that he
should not have felt any pain?
In fact, we find in Jewish Law that although it is generally prohibited to
fast on Shabbos (since it is a time when a person may not cause himself
suffering), nevertheless a person who experienced a bad dream is
permitted to fast on Shabbos to annul the dream. This is because its
annulment through fasting actually causes him pleasure, and not
suffering, because he is so disturbed by the dream (See Shulchan Aruch
Admor Hazakein, Orach Chaim 288:3).
Now, if this spiritual alleviation of physical distress is possible even by
an ordinary person—since the Code of Jewish Law speaks to the average
person—then all the more so would we expect Avraham to feel only joy
at his circumcision, and not pain?
Furthermore, when Rabbi Levi (in the Midrash) expressed such a view,
that Avraham felt no pain, he was personally insulted by his colleague
Rabbi Abba bar Kahana, who called him a “liar and a cheater.” Surely
Rabbi Abba bar Kahana could have made a more dignified response?
What was the need for such harsh language?
The solution to all the above problems lies in the fact that the sensation
of pain is actually a fundamental part of the mitzvah of circumcision. The
verse states, “My covenant should be in your flesh” (above, 17:13), which
suggests that the flesh itself should feel the effects of the mitzvah. So, a
failure to feel pain would mean that God’s covenant had not properly
penetrated the “flesh” of man.
Consequently, if Avraham would not have felt pain while, and as a
result of, circumcising himself then he would not have been observing
the mitzvah properly. Therefore, despite his great joy and spiritual
elation, Avraham forced himself to be aware of the natural pain which his
body was experiencing, so that God’s covenant should penetrate the
physical body.
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'ktgnah vz /rgbv kt :11ksrjc ,ubuak wd ikhftvk hsf 'uhv ohrp wd
vra vxrhpa hpk 'thcv tk ojku /wudu vtnj jehu (j) :12,umnc ufbjk
inua /vtnj :13vxhgv ,tnybu 'ouhv u,ut ohabf jrut vk rzja 'vsb
tne tne 'ie, rat /vag rat recv icu :uhbp kgn ihykuea ckjv
vbah tka itfn 'ukfta unf utrb /ukfthu :uvhhne h,hhtu hynt 'ie,a
hcr thb,u 'uhktca u"ht kg sueb /uhkt urnthu (y) :14dvbnv in ost
arus v,t 'vsuebv kg vcr c,fva ouen kf 'rnut rzgkt ic iugna
vrak ;ta 'vsuebv arus v,t c,fv kg vcr vsuebv itfu 'wufu c,fv
vatku vatv kg ahtk uka thbxftc ost ktaha ubsnk ovrct uht ukta
ifhv ubnt vra ,rav hftkn uhv ohgsuh ohrnut '15tghmn tccc /ahtv kg
rc hxuh hcr rnt 'vkgc kg vccjk hsf 'v,hv vgubma ghsuvk tkt 'v,hv
/vhj ,gf (h) :thv vgubm /kvtc vbv :vfrc ka xuf vk rdak hsf 'tbhbj
ibhre tksn 'ejmh skub tcv jxpku 'vhv jxpu 'vtcv vbak ,tzv ,gf

v"cevu 'jhka hsh kg /tb jeh (s) :1vcr ,hatrcc ,ubuakv h,au /vba
umjru :2gkxv ,t lhu ush ,t van orhu rntba 'jhka hsh kg uhbck oka
tka shpevu 'ovhkdr ectk ohuj,ana 'ohhcrg ova rucxf /ofhkdr
'vmhjrk vbhk ohsev 'shpev tka yuk kct '3u,hck ohkhkt ,sucg xhbfvk
/ofck usgxu (v) :ikhtv ,j, /.gv ,j, :ofhkdr umjru ubhku rntba
/ofck usgx 'vru,c /tcks t,sgx t,ps ubhmn ohcu,fcu ohthcbc vru,c
hcr rnt /5sgxh aubt cck ojku 'ohcu,fc /4ojk ,p lck sgx 'ohthcbc
:6ohftknc ykua grv rmh ihta shdn 'ofck tkt 'itf ch,f iht ofcck 'tnj
aecn hbt vzv rcsv hf /o,rcg if kg hf :ufk, if rjt /urucg, rjt
kg hf kf ifu 'rat kg unf /if kg hf :hsucfk hkg o,rcga rjtn 'ofn
tk if kg hf '8lhbp h,htr if kg hf '7h,rue kmc utc if kg hf 'trenca if
ikhngk jne /,udugk ,kx /,kx jne (u) :10ub,ubj ,gsh if kg hf '9vh,,b
/cuyu lr rec ic (z) :tnvuzv ,t cutaku vrsev ,t ,uxfk 'ohjcy ka

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How could Avraham serve milk and meat together? (v. 8)
DA’AS ZEKEINIM: Rashi writes that Avraham served them, “bit by bit as each item was prepared” (v. 8). Thus, he did not serve them meat
and milk together, which is forbidden, but rather milk and then afterwards meat (“cream and milk and the calves”), which is permissible.
TORAS MENACHEM

which was associated with the mitzvah, to a sufficient degree. Therefore,
only after Avraham had experienced the pain of circumcision in his
physical flesh for a prolonged period, did God reveal himself to Avraham,
causing a miraculous recovery.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 77ff; vol. 10, p. 47; Sefer Hasichos 5750, p. 104ff.)

k

This is why Rabbi Abba bar Kahana reacted so vociferously to Rabbi
Levi’s claim that Avraham felt no pain. For, without a physical feeling in
the “flesh,” the covenant of circumcision loses its significance. Therefore,
Rabbi Abba bar Kahana felt the need to negate such a notion as sharply
as possible.
Based on the above, we can now explain Rashi’s words that God
waited until the third day before visiting Avraham:
Ramban writes that when “God appeared to (Avraham),” he was
instantly healed by the Divine revelation.
Therefore, if God had revealed Himself to Avraham earlier he would
have been immediately healed, and he would not have felt the pain,

M ILK & M EAT ( V . 8)

In addition to the argument [of Da’as Zekeinim], that the cream and
calves were served separately, thus circumventing the prohibition of
eating milk and meat, one could also argue that he offered each of the
angels either milk or meat. Thus, “three calves’ tongues with mustard”

/zp nwwc 13 dh 'jn rwwc 12 :up nwwc 11 tk 'h rcsnc 10 uf 'jk oa 9 h 'dk oa 8 j 'yh ,hatrc 7 th 'jn rwwc 6 uy 'se ohkv, 5 v 'yh ohypua 4 :up nwwc 3 th 'f rcsnc 2 h 'jn 1
/zp ;s 15 sh 'jn rwwc :up oa 14

18:4-10
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“Please, let some water be brought (by my staff) so you can bathe your feet and recline under the
tree. 5 I will get some bread for you to satisfy your hearts. Afterwards, you may continue on. (I ask this
of you) because you have (honored me by) visiting your servant.”
They said, “Do what you have suggested.”
6
Avraham rushed to Sarah’s tent, and he said, “Quickly, get three se’ah of sifted flour, knead them
and make loaves!”
7
Avraham ran to the cattle, took (three) tender and good calves, and he gave (them) to the young lad
(Yishma’el), and he hurried to prepare (three cooked tongues with mustard).
8
He took cream, milk and the calves that he had prepared, and placed them in front of (the angels).
He stood over them, under the tree, as they (pretended) to eat.
9
They said to him, “Where is Sarah your wife?”
He said, “Here, in the tent.”
10
(One angel) said (on behalf of God), “I will be returning to you at this time next year, and then,
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why are there dots on the word uhk¥t? (v. 9)
RASHI: In the word uhkt (“to him”), there are dots over the letters
alef, yud and vav. Rabbi Shimon ben Elazar taught: “Wherever a
word has more undotted letters than dotted letters, one should give
a special interpretation to the undotted letters.” But here, the dotted
letters are more numerous than the undotted letters, so the dotted
letters [uht] require a special interpretation.
[The word Iht means “where is” (masculine), so the dotted letters
here suggest that] the angels also asked, “Where is Avraham?” to
Sarah. This teaches us that a person should always enquire from his
host about his hostess, and from his hostess about his host.

The Sages said in tractate Bava Metzia: The ministering angels
knew where Sarah was [but they still asked where she was] to make
it known that she was modest, in order to endear her to her husband.
Rabbi Yosef bar Chanina said: “[They asked where she was] in
order to send her the cup of blessing [i.e., the cup of wine upon
which the Grace after Meals is recited].
SFORNO: The angels asked, “Where is Sarah, your wife,” since the
purpose of their mission was to inform Sarah that she was going to
give birth to a child.
ABARBANEL: The angels were concerned that Sarah was unwell,
since she did not join them for the meal.

TORAS MENACHEM

[

The Last Word [

“T HEY (P RETENDED )

TO

were prepared (Rashi, v. 7), to give each of the guests the option of eating
meat. This was done in order to fulfill the mitzvah of welcoming guests in
the best possible fashion. No guest, however, was served milk and meat.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 6, p. 150)

E AT ...” ( V . 8)

T

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 25, p. 70ff)

k

he Torah states that the angels ate the food which Avraham
served them (v. 8), on which Rashi comments, “They pretended
to eat.”
It appears, therefore, that Avraham did not perform a mitzvah
by feeding his guests, for ultimately they were angels who did not
need to eat. Thus, a.) Avraham interrupted his audience with the
Divine Presence unnecessarily, and, b.) How can we learn the
principle, “Welcoming guests is greater than welcoming the
Divine Presence” (Shabbos 127a), from an incident where there
were no real guests present?
Generally speaking, with acts of kindness, the primary focus
is on the results of the mitzvah, i.e. the benefits given to the
guests—food, drink etc.
The unique quality of the mitzvah of welcoming guests is
that the primary focus is not on the benefits received by the
guests, but rather, on the good will demonstrated by the host.
In this light, it turns out that Avraham did fulfill the mitzvah of
welcoming guests, in the most exemplary manner.

T HE A NGELS ’ E NQUIRY ( V . 9)

Rashi’s lengthy comment here prompts a number of questions:
a.) Dots appear on top of a word in many places in the Chumash, and
Rashi does not always explain their significance. Why did he choose to
do so here?
b.) Why did Rashi reject the simple explanation [of Sforno] that the
angels asked where Sarah was because they came to inform her of the
good news that she was about to bear a child?
c.) If Sarah was very modest, as Rashi writes, then why did she accept
wine from strange men instead of from her husband?

T HE E XPLANATION
On verse 2 above, where the Torah states that three angels came to visit
Avraham and Sarah, Rashi comments, “One to bring the news (of
Yitzchak’s birth) to Sarah, one to overturn Sodom, and one to heal
Avraham, since one angel does not perform two errands.”
On reading our verse, that, “they (plural) said to him, ‘Where is Sarah
your wife,’” Rashi could not accept the interpretation [of Sforno] that they
were all asking about Sarah’s whereabouts in order to inform her of good
news, since he had written earlier that only one angel was appointed to
any single task.
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/,uhvk ksj (th) :ltknv rjt vhv j,pv / u h r j t t u v u :(wudu vzv sgunk
vhgnc ,kf,xn /vcrec (ch) :,usb jrut /ohabf jrut :vbnn exp
/ckj ihfaun uenma ukkv ohsav 'sku ihbugy ukkv ohcrev rapt 'vrntu
/racv ,t isgnu rgav ,t rhan vban iuaku 'rac jumjm /vbsg :2tnujb,
hbtu :skt ,nt odv /obnt ;tv (dh) :,usb ,xu inz ishg iuak 'rjt rcs
:iez hbstu vrnt thv hrva 'oukav hbpn cu,fv vbha /h,bez
hbnn vxufnu srpunu tkpun rcs oua hfu 'hxf,hv unudr,f /tkphv (sh)
sgunk 'kun,t lk h,gcea sguhnv sgun u,utk /sgunk :hbumrf ,uagkn

ohnka ofkf uhv,a 'ofk vhj tv,a ,tzv ,gf vhj ,gf /,g¥F̈ tkt ,g¥F§
ka u,ujhkac tkt 'uhkt cuaha ltknv urac tk /cuat cua :ohnhheu
ushc iht tuvu 'vcrt vcrv wv ltkn vk rnthu unf 'uk rnt ouen
/1if uk rnt ouen ka u,ujhkac itf ;t 'ouen ka u,ujhkac tkt ',ucrvk
uhkt rnt,u 'ic ,ecuj ,t vhj ,gf vzv sgunk ,hnbuak rnt gahkt)
urnt vra ,t uraca ohftknv i,ut 'l,jpac czf, kt ohvktv aht hbst
'okugk ohnhheu ohhj ova ohftknv i,ut 'gahkt vk rnt 'cuat sgunk
,n ihcu hj ihc ',n rjnu hj ouhva 'osu rac hbt kct 'cuat sgunk urnt

TORAS MENACHEM

Therefore Rashi concluded that they were merely inquiring about her
welfare based on the teaching of our Sages that, “a person should always
inquire from his host about his hostess, and from his hostess about
his host.”
This however begs the question: the Torah records that the angels
inquired from Avraham about Sarah’s welfare, but where do we find that
they enquired from Sarah about Avraham’s welfare?
Rashi answers that this inquiry is alluded to by the dots on top of the
word. I.e. Rashi does not always explain the significance of dots, since at
the literal level of Torah interpretation they are not always significant.
Since, however, in our case they do solve a basic question at the literal
level, Rashi explained their meaning.
A problem with the above solution is that it is slightly inconsistent with
the precise wording of the verse. If the angels were merely inquiring
about the welfare of Sarah, then why did they ask, “Where is Sarah your
wife”? Surely, it would have been more appropriate to say, “How is
Sarah, your wife”?
Due to this problem, Rashi felt it was necessary to bring an alternative
solution. So, he wrote, “The ministering angels knew where Sarah was
[but they still asked where she was] to make it known that she was modest,
in order to endear her to her husband.” This explains why the angels
asked, “Where is your wife,” since their intent was to highlight her modest
absence from the meal.
But, while this interpretation explains the angels’ question, it fails to
explain why the Torah relates the specific content of Avraham’s answer,
since it was irrelevant to the angels where Sarah was located.
Therefore, Rashi brought a third interpretation: “Rabbi Yosef bar
Chanina said: [They asked where she was] in order to send her the cup of
blessing.” This explains the need for the angels’ question and Avraham’s
answer, since they needed to know where Sarah was to bring her the cup
of blessing.

T HE C UP

OF

B LESSING

One might think at first glance that it would have been preferable for
Avraham to send his own cup of blessing. However, the Torah states
explicitly: “He stood over them, under the tree, as they (pretended) to eat”
(v. 8). From this we see that Avraham did not eat at all, since he was
serving his guests the entire time, so he would not have participated in the
Grace after Meals. It was thus not disrespectful for the angels to send her
from their cup, as this was the only way that Sarah could participate in
this mitzvah.
Nevertheless, the astute reader might still be troubled that this action
had a subtle overtone of immodesty. After all, they were strange men so
it would appear somewhat inappropriate for Sarah to drink from their
cup, even if it was the only chance to perform this mitzvah.
Rashi, however, deemed this to be a more subtle problem, which would
only bother the more discerning reader. Therefore, he hinted to the
solution in an indirect manner by citing the author of the above teaching.
At the literal level of Torah interpretation, it is of no relevance to know the
author of a particular Talmudic or Midrashic teaching, so Rashi usually
omits these details from his commentary. On those occasions where he
does mention the author of a teaching, it is obviously of some particular
significance. Namely, that a subtle question which may be bothering the
more discerning reader can be answered when one considers the author
of the teaching at hand.
In our case, Rashi cites, “Rabbi Yosef bar Chanina said: [They asked
where she was] in order to send her the cup of blessing.”
Rabbi Yosef bar Chanina is famous for the teaching, “A woman
recognizes the nature of her guests more than a man” (Brachos 10b). In our
case, this means that Sarah would have recognized, more so than
Avraham, that her guests were really angels. It was thus not immodest
of her to accept their cup of blessing, since she was aware of their
true identity.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 110ff.)

jh ohypua 2

c'db rwwc 1
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SECOND
READING

your wife Sarah will have a son.”
Sarah heard from the entrance of the tent, which was right behind (the angel).
11
Avraham and Sarah were old, (but still) immersed into daily life. Sarah had stopped having a
woman’s cycle. 12 (Looking at) her bodily organs, Sarah laughed, saying, “After I have withered, will I
(now) have smooth skin? And my husband is old!”
13
God said to Avraham, “Why did Sarah laugh, saying, ‘Is it really true that I will give birth, even
though I am old’? 14 Is anything hidden from God? I will return to you at the time (which we have just)
fixed, this time next year, and Sarah will have a son.”
15
Sarah denied it, saying, “I didn’t laugh,” because she was afraid.
He said, “No! You did laugh.”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What does it mean that Avraham and Sarah were
oh¦n²HC oh¦tC (lit. ”coming into days”) ? (v. 11)

ZOHAR: The days were whole, and not lacking. Not a day passed
when they did not observe a mitzvah (I 129a; 222a; 224a).

IBN EZRA: That they were exceptionally old.
RAMBAN: When a person gets very old, exceeding the lifespan of
most people in the generation, he is called “coming into days.” This
is because his continued life is precarious, as if he were traveling
on a daily basis from one city to another, “coming” into each day of
his life.

 What was the difference between Avraham and Sarah’s
reaction to the news that they would have a child? (v. 12)
RASHI: According to Onkelos, Sarah laughed, but Avraham rejoiced
Avraham believed and rejoiced, but Sarah did not
believe and ridiculed, and for this reason God was angry with Sarah
[see v. 13], but was not angry with Avraham [Rashi to 17:17; see “Sparks”].
(above 17:17).

TORAS MENACHEM

k

”C OMING

INTO

D AYS ” ( V . 11)

At the literal level, the phrase “coming into days” (oh¦n²HC oh¦tC) could
not mean “exceptionally old” as Ibn Ezra and Ramban suggest, since:
a.) Avraham and Sarah were not exceptionally old at the time, relative
to the life expectancy of that generation.
b.) In the Haftarah to Parshas Chayei Sarah we read, “David was old,
coming into days” (beg. Kings I), and at that time he was only seventy years
old, i.e. not exceptionally old.
Rather, if one takes the words at face value, “coming into days,” just as
one would say, for example, “coming into a house,” the term is describing
the way Avraham and Sarah lived each and every day of their lives: They
“came into” it. I.e. they did not let the day pass them by uneventfully, but
rather, they immersed themselves totally into their days. [Thus, we have
translated above, “immersed into daily life.”]
In fact, the Zohar, while being primarily a kabalistic text, offers the
interpretation which is the closest of all to the literal meaning of the verse.
The Zohar, however, is speaking of spiritual perfection whereas, at the
literal level, the verse is describing the intensity of Avraham and Sarah’s
physical lives.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 35, pp. 90ff.)

k

S ARAH ’ S L AUGHTER ( V . 12-15)

Rashi writes (v. 12) that Sarah was in disbelief when she heard that she
would give birth to a child. Avraham, on the other hand, rejoiced at the
news (See above 17:17).
Perhaps their different reactions could be explained as follows:
Rashi writes above, in his commentary to 17:17, “Although the first
generations had children at the age of five hundred, in Avraham’s time the
average lifespan became shorter and people became weaker. This is
evident from the ten generations from Noach to Avraham, who used to
father children at the age of sixty or seventy.”
When Avraham was told that he would father another son he was 100
years old (17:17), which is clearly above the ceiling of 60 or 70.

However, in a later comment, Rashi states that, “When he (Avraham)
was one hundred years old, he was like a person who is seventy years
old” (25:7). Rashi does not specify here what Avraham's hundredth year
had in common with his seventieth. Presumably, this is because he relies
on his earlier statement that, in those days, a person would lose the ability
to have children after 70. Since, “when he was one hundred years old, he
was like a person who is seventy years old,” it follows that Avraham had
not lost his ability to have children at 100. Therefore, when he heard the
good news, he did not laugh in disbelief, but rather, he rejoiced.
Sarah on the other hand, “had stopped having a woman’s cycle” (v. 11),
indicating that she had passed the natural child-bearing age of that era.
Therefore, she found it difficult to believe that she would have children.

[

Sparks of Chasidus [

he Patriarchs and Matriarchs were all perfect tzadikim
(righteous people) who never sinned. They were a “vehicle of
expression” for the Divine Will their entire lives (Tanya ch. 23).
Therefore, when the Torah describes Sarah’s “sin” here—of
laughing in disbelief at the news that she would bear a child—this
does not mean to say that she sinned in the literal sense of the
word. Rather: a.) She performed an act that, outwardly, appeared
to be a sin. And, b.) The act was not a transgression (cheit) but
rather, a shortcoming (chesaron), i.e. a failure to act in the best
possible manner.
Most people struggle with their evil inclination, to choose good
over evil. A tzadik, however, struggles between a choice of two
good actions, one greater than the other. Thus, if they fail, and
choose the lesser good, it still remains a positive act.

T

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, pp. 64, 100)
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ovrct ,hc kg /wudu ovrct kg wv thcha hsf wv lrs urna 'uhbck vumn tuv
:,n ubht uktf ehsm ic shngnv kf ubsnk 'ovrct kg tkt 'rntb tk
kf /vcr hf :ubnn vxfh tka rnt ratf vaga 'ovrct kt / w v r n t h u (f)
vksd ut 'vkusd ihndru,n iva hpk ',"hcc vynk ogyv trenca vcr
h,arhpa unf 'rcf vksd odru,na hpk 'a"hrc vkgnk ungy vz kct ',fkuvu
uexph tka ohbhhsk snk /tb vsrt (tf) :l,nch vca vbv 'vtc anav hvhu
tb vsrt 'rjt rcs /vdkpv ,arpc h,arpa unf kfv 'vhtrc tkt ,uapb hbhs
ohsnug ifu /uag hkt vtcv :vbhsn ka /v,egmfv :ovhagn ;uxk
grpvk 'vagt vn vgst 'isrnc usngh tk otu 'ovc vaug hbt vkf 'osrnc
lhsg sruv v,gu 'rjt ouenc ubhmn uc tmuhfu /i,ut vkft tku ihruxhc ivn
'vkfk uag ihc ehxp ,sueb expv ah lfhpku '6lk vagt vn vgstu lhkgn
',jt vchr ,egm 'v,egmfv uars ubh,ucru /v,rcjn vch, shrpvk hsf
/oan ubphu (cf) :7ekjc arupnf 'hbgk iuzn vb,ba kg 'vbuan v,hn vudrva
sungk lkv tk tkvu /wv hbpk snug ubsug ovrctu :oa ouuhk ovrcta ouenn
c u , f k u k vhvu 'vcr hf vrungu ousx ,egz uk rntu ukmt tc v"cev tkt 'uhbpk
k"z uvufpv rat) 8vz tuv ohrpux iueh, tkt 'ovrct hbpk snug ubsug wvu
v a d v '9 w u d u c t u h a d h u v n j k n k v a d v u b h m n / o v r c t a d h u ( d f ) : ( i f c u , f k

tvs iuak anan iuatrv /,ejm hf wudu vtrh hf (uy) :,rjtv vbac vzv
'tkt iuakc anan hbavu /vtrha hpk vra ajf,u rcsk ogy i,uba 'tuv
'ht ',ubuak wsc anan hf ubh,ucr urnta ',ejm tkt tuv lhrcsf tk rnthu
vpheavn .uj 'vgrk trenca vpeav kf /upheahu (zy) :tvs 'tkt 'tnks
/ojkak :ohnjrk zdurv ,sn lpuva 'ohhbg ,ub,n jf kusda '1lase iugnn
/vaug hbt rat :vhn,c /hbt vxfnv (zh) :ov ohjrut rucxf 'o,ukk
',tzv .rtv ,t uk h,,b hbt 'u,gsn tka vz rcs ,uagk hk vph tk 'ousxc
vnusx vftuc wudu iushmn hbgbfv kucd rntba 'iv uka ukkv ihfrf vanju
tku ohbcv ,t shnatu 'ohud iunv ct 'ovrct u,ut h,tre 'wudu vrungu
ehsm rfz vsdt arsn /vhvh uhv ovrctu (jh) :hcvut tuva ctk ghsut
chcj tuv hrvu 'ohkgn hbt ubnn hfu 'uyuapu /ufrc urhfzvu khtuv 'vfrck
'vchj iuak /uh,gsh hf (yh) :.rtv hhud kf uc lrc,vku 'kusd hudk ,uhvk hbpk
okuf iuak rehg obntu '4oac lgstu '3ub,gsun zguc tkv '2vahtk gsun unf
vnku /urhfnu ugsuhu ukmt ucren ostv ,t ccjnva 'vghsh iuak tkt ubht
otu /hfrs runak 'hkg uhbc ,t vumn tuva hpk 'vumh rat ignk 'uh,gsh
:iuakv kg kpub ignk iht 'wudu uhbc ,t vumha uc hbt gsuh 'unudr,f uvarp,
lf / t h c v i g n k :(ubjh wv hp kg) 5cuht vagh vff unf 'vuuv iuak / v u m h

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What was the “outcry of Sodom”? (v. 20-21)
RASHI: Literally it means the outcry of the land. Our Sages,
however, interpreted it to refer to the cry of a certain girl, whom they
killed by a horrible method because she gave food to a poor man, as
is described in [Tractate Sanhedrin, Chapter] “Cheilek.”

TALMUD: There was a certain girl who would bring bread out to the
poor when nobody was looking, hiding it in her pitcher when she
went to draw water. When the matter was discovered, they smeared
her with honey and placed her on top of the city wall. Bees came
and devoured her (Sanhedrin 109b and Rashi ibid.).
RADAK: The people of Sodom violated all 7 Noachide laws (13:13).

TORAS MENACHEM

Furthermore, she was unaware that Avraham was capable of having
children, since he was well above seventy, and she did not know that he
had retained his strength. Therefore, in addition to her disbelief at her
own inability to have children, she said, “And my husband is old!”(v. 12).
dh 'h c_ktuna 9

z 'yn rwwc 8

Thus in the final analysis we see that at the literal level of Torah
interpretation to which Rashi adheres, the birth of Yitzchak was
miraculous for Sarah, but natural for Avraham.

:ye ihrsvbx 7

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, pp. 80-81)

v 'dk ,una 6

v 't cuht 5

zh 'db ,una 4

c 'd oa 3

t 'c ,ur 2

uy 'uf ohrcs 1
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[

18:16

AVRAHAM PLEADS

FOR

SODOM

AND

AMORAH

[

T

he (angels) got up from there, and gazed (disparagingly) upon Sodom. Avraham went with them
to escort them.
17
God said, “(How) could I conceal from Avraham what I am doing (to Sodom, in the very land
18
I promised to give to him)?” (Since Avraham was mentioned by God, He blessed him:) “Avraham will
become a great and powerful nation, and all the nations of the world will be blessed through him. 19 For
I have known (and cherished) him because he instructs his sons and his household after him to keep the
way of God, acting with charity and justice. (He instructs them to do so) in order that God will bring upon
Avraham everything He had said (He would do for) him.”
20
(Keeping to His word,) God said (to Avraham), “Since the outcry of Sodom and Amorah has
become great, and since their sin has become very grave, 21 I will descend now and see: if they have
actually caused the outcry which has reached Me, then (there will be) destruction! If not, I will know (how
to punish them).”
22
The (angels) turned from there (where Avraham had escorted them to) and went to Sodom. (God)
was still present before (Avraham). 23 Avraham approached (God) and said, “Will You also destroy the
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How did Avraham “approach” God? (v. 23)
RASHI: We find the expression “approaching” used in the context of
war: “Yoav approached, etc.” (Samuel II 10:13), “approaching” in the
context of placating: “Yehudah approached him” (below 44:18), and
“approaching” in the context of prayer: “Eliyahu the prophet
approached” (Kings I 18:36). Avraham entered himself into all of these:
to speak harshly, to appease, and to pray.

BE’ER YITZCHAK: Rashi was troubled by the question: Surely God is
everywhere, so why did the Torah state that Avraham approached
God? Rashi explains that “approaching” is not to be understood in
the literal sense, but rather, as “preparing,” i.e. that Avraham
prepared himself for an intense interaction with God.
RALBAG: Avraham went as close to God as possible so that his
prayers should be heard as clearly as possible.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

A VRAHAM ’ S “A PPROACH ” ( V . 23)

Rashi writes that Avraham approached God, “to speak harshly, to
appease, and to pray.” Presumably, this refers to the three verses below:

[

The Last Word [

T HE O UTCRY

OF

ven though the people of Sodom transgressed all of the seven
mitzvos given to Noach (as Radak writes) nevertheless, their
primary sin, for which destruction was decreed upon them, was their
failure to be charitable. Scripture states this explicitly: “This was the
sin of Sodom... they did not strengthen the hand of the poor and
needy” (Ezekiel 16:49), in contrast to Avraham, who “instructs his sons
and his household after him... acting with charity and justice” (v. 19).
This however begs the question: Why is giving charity not listed as
one of the seven Noachide laws (see p. 19)?
A number of possible solutions could be suggested:
a.) The Noachide laws are a codification of prohibitions, and not
positive mitzvos. Therefore charity, a positive act, was not included
(Chidushei HaRan to Sanhedrin 56b).
b.) The obligation to give charity is included within the obligation
to “establish courts of law,” which in a broader sense means to

E

i.) Speaking harshly. “Will You also destroy the righteous with the
wicked?” (v. 23). ii.) Appeasement. “To do such a thing as this...would
desecrate (people’s perception of) You” (v. 25). iii.) Prayer. “I want to
speak with God! I (would be) dust and ashes (if it were not for You)!” (v. 27).

S ODOM

( V . 20-21)

maintain all forms of social welfare (c.f. Ramban to 34:13).
c.) Rambam, however, writes explicitly that charity is not a mitzvah
that is binding on non-Jews (Hilchos Melachim 10:10). Therefore,
according to Rambam it would appear that Sodom was punished, not
because they failed to give charity, but rather because they opposed
the giving of charity (as in the case of the girl who was murdered for
feeding the poor—see Rashi and Talmud above). I.e. since people,
who were put on the earth to promote civilization, actively oppose
social welfare, they deny themselves the right of existence.
Thus, according to all opinions, it is necessary to promote the
observance of charity among the nations of the world. And, in the
current world climate where peaceful civilization is a priority among
world leaders, it is easier to promote charity among non-Jews than
ever before.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 155ff, Sefer Hasichos 5752, p. 372)
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ut 'ovn wd ukhmh ohaka ifu /ohfrfv ws uyknhu /ohgcrt oa iutmnh
unf 'h,hmr /h,ktuv (tk) :ovn ,jt ukhmh vrag ut 'ovn wc ukhmh ohrag
rus 'rnt 'aec tk ,ujp kg /vrag oa iutmnh hkut (ck) :van ktuhu
;urhm hsh kg wy kgu 'orus kg ukhmv tku 'ovhabu uhbcu jb 'wj uhv kucnv
:ihhsv uk lkv rudhbxv e,,aba iuhf / w u d u w v l k h u (dk) :tmn tku aec rcf
'dryen rudhyevu 'rudhbxv ek,xb 'ihhsv ek,xb /unuenk ca ovrctu
'ousx ,t ,hjavk sjt /,hjavk vnusx ohftknv hba utuchu lfhpku
tca hahkavu 'ovrct ,t ,utprk tca u,ut tuvu 'yuk ,t khmvk sjtu
ikvku / o h f t k n v (t) :uk ek,xb u,ujhka vaga iuhf 'vra ,t rack
ovrct kmt 'rjt rcs /ohabt otre ovng vbhfa v,hvaf 'ohabt otre
yuk kmtu 'ohabt otre 'ohabtf ukmt ihrhs, ohftknv uhvu 'kusd ujfa
tkt 'ousxk iurcjn ohftknv uva lf kf hfu /crgc :ohftkn otre
:thrudbx ovhkg snkk ovrct kfuh tna ohbh,nnu 'uhv ohnjr hftkn
:2ovhkg ypua uvubhn ouhv u,ut 'ch,f cah /ousx rgac cah yuku

xbfb vkt kfku '1thcbv uvhkt adhu vkp,k vadvu 'vsuvh uhkt adhu xuhpk
oudr,ku /vpx, odv /vpx, ;tv :vkp,ku xuhpku ,uae rcsk 'ovrct
og ehsm vpx,a lthah ;tv 'uaurhp lf 'zdur iuak unudr,a xukebut ka
hf 'lrfu lrf kfk ohehsm vrag /ohehsm ohanj ah hkut (sf) :gar
,t ohehsmv ukhmh tk rnt, otu /lk vkhkj (vf) :ah ,unuen wv
tuv lf urnth 'lk tuv ihkuj /lk vkhkj :ohehsmv ,hn, vnk 'ohgarv
:vdkpv rusku kucnv rusk ,hag lf 'ohgaru ohehsm kfv ;yua 'u,bnut
kf ypuav :tcv okugk /lk vkhkj :uc tmuhf tku tuv tk /vzv rcsf
tuva hn hfu 'vhn, iuak 'ypuav ka t"v j",p ;"yjc sueb /.rtv
/ouenv kfk wudu ousxc tmnt ot (uf) :,nt ypan vagh tk ypua
:cu,fv vc vk, 'okufn vcuaju ihkupryn v,hv ousxa hpk 'ohfrfv kfk
'ohfknv hsh kg rpg ,uhvk hutr h,hhv rcfu /rptu rpg hfbtu (zf)
/vanjc ,hja,v (jf) :hk usng rat lhnjr hkuk 'surnb hsh kg rptu
hkut (yf) :ovng ;rym, okug ka uehsm v,tu 'lrf kfk wy iv tkvu
d 'b rwwc 2

uk 'jh t_ohfkn 1
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righteous with the wicked? 24 Perhaps there are fifty righteous men in the midst of the city. Will You still
destroy it, and not spare the place for the sake of the fifty righteous people who are in it? 25 To do such
a thing as this, to put to death the righteous with the wicked, equating the innocent and the guilty, would
desecrate (people’s perception of) You (in this world and it would desecrate You in the next world).
Would the Judge of the entire earth not perform (true) justice?”
26
God said, “If I find in Sodom fifty righteous men within the city, I will forgive the entire (region of
five cities) for their sake.”
27
Avraham responded and said, “I wish to speak with God! I (would be) dust and ashes (if it were not
for You)! 28 What if the fifty righteous men will be missing five? Will You destroy the entire city because
of the five?”
He said, “I will not destroy it if I find there forty-five.”
29
(Avraham) continued to speak to Him. He said, “What if forty will be found there?”
He said, “I will not do it for the sake of the forty.”
30
(Avraham) said, “Please don’t let God’s anger be kindled, and let me speak: What if thirty will be
found there?”
He said, “I will not do it if I find thirty there.”
31
(Avraham) said, “Please! I want to speak to God! What if twenty will be found there?”
He said, “I will not destroy it for the sake of the twenty.”
32
(Avraham) said, “Please don’t let God’s anger be kindled, and let me speak once more: what if ten
will be found there?”
He said, “I will not destroy it for the sake of the ten.”
33
When He had finished speaking to Avraham, God (the Judge) departed. Avraham (the advocate)
returned home. (But the prosecution remained.)
TORAS MENACHEM

Why though did Rashi see the need to explain the meaning of the word
“he approached” (J³D°H³u) in the first place? Surely we are speaking here of
a common word, whose meaning is self-understood, as we see from the
fact that in many other places Rashi does not explain the meaning of the
word.

“We find the expression “approaching” used in the context of etc.,” i.e.
while “approaching” is usually understood in the literal sense we do find
other explanations.
(Based on Likutei Sichos, vol. 10, p. 55ff.)

T HE E XPLANATION
Verse 22 states that after the angels departed, “(God) was still present
before (Avraham).” Rashi was thus troubled why the Torah continues,
“Avraham approached (God)...” If he was already in God’s presence,
why did he have to approach Him?
This question led Rashi to conclude that we are not speaking here of a
physical relocation from place to place, since Avraham was already
located at a site where God’s presence was revealed.
Rather, the Torah’s intention here with the word “approach,” is the
mental preparation required for an impassioned plea. Therefore, Rashi
writes, “Avraham entered himself into all of these,” i.e. he put himself into
a frame of mind which would give him the courage and stamina to plead
with, and even criticize God for His planned destruction of Sodom.
But where do we find that the word J³D°H³u (“and he approached”) is used
in such a metaphorical sense?
To answer this question Rashi found it necessary to cite three verses
which illustrate how “approaching” can also be understood as a form
of mental preparation. To stress this point, Rashi begins with the words,

[

The Last Word [

ince Avraham excelled in the attribute of kindness, it is
somewhat surprising to find that he “spoke harshly” with God,
arguing aggressively for the salvation of Sodom (Rashi v.23).
This teaches us that, when faced with the task of saving
another’s life, a person may be required to overcome his natural
disposition and personality, and take radical action. Thus
Avraham, whose nature was to be only kind and polite, managed
to gather the courage (“he entered himself”) to act in a manner of
harshness and severity, in an attempt to save lives.
This also applies to the spiritual life of our fellow Jew. If one
sees another Jew “drowning” spiritually, due to a lack of Jewish
education, one should make every effort to help him—even if this
entails an act which is out of character with one’s personality.

S

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 10, pp. 58-59)
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ovk rnut tuvu 'ovhagnu ochy vn yukk ohktua uhva 'ohftkn ka ovhpc
'tren ka uyuapu /wudu ousx habtu 'ovc ohrcsn osug 'ohgar ocur
habt ohtreb ohgar uhva kgu ',hcv kg ucxb 'gar habt rhgv habtu
/vmen ogv kf :ohtyju ohgr ousx habtu 'cu,fv rnta unf 'ousx
iht sjt ehsm ukhpta 'oshc vjun ovn sjt ihta 'vmev sg rhgv vmen
/ktv (j) :4aht ugsh tk rat unf 'rfz cfanc /o,ut vgsbu (v) :ovc
kmc utc rat kg 'hsucfk uag, ,tzv vcuyv hf /utc if kg hf :vktv unf
ad urnthu (y) :t,ura vrue ka oudr, 'h,ura kkyc oudr, /h,rue
vtkv kf ifu 'ubnn ejr,vu ihssmk cre,v rnukf 'vtkvk cre /vtkv
'vtkv ad /6vtkvu lnn hmjv vbv '5vtkv vrz unf 'eujhr iuak trenca
ubt iht 'rnuk 'tuv vphzb rcsu 'a"ubs hyhry z"gk iuakc 'ikvk lanv
lanv '8vcatu hk vad ifu '7hc ad, kt lhkt cre uk vnusu 'lk ihaauj
rnta kg /lck ltkn lht 'ihjrutv kg .hkn v,t /lkmt catu hrucgc ihssmk
ohjrutv kg .hkn vhva kgu ',jb iuak 'vtkv ad uk urnt ,ubcv kg ovk

/hbst tb vbv (c) :ohjrutv kg ruzjk snk ovrct ,hcn /wudu yuk trhu
o,t ohfhrm 'tb vbv rjt rcs /hkg o,rcga rjt 'hk ohbust o,t tb vbv
/tb urux :vbufb vmg thv uzu 'ofc urhfh tka ukkv ohgarv kg ck ,,k
rntb lfk 'oa ohxbfb o,ta urhfh tka 'iu,keg lrs h,hck lrsv ,t uneg
lf rjtu vkj, iukk ost hbc ka ifrs hfu /ofhkdr umjru ubhku :1urux
'yuk rnt lf tkt 'ofhkdr umjru vkj, ovk rnt ovrct hrva sugu /.ujrk
rcf 'urnthu hkg ukhkgh 'ovhkdr umjr rcfa utrhu ousx habt utchaf ot
cyun 'rnt lfhpk 'ub,gsuv tku l,hck utca vaka ut ohnh hba urcg
ubhk rnt lfhpk 'uhafg utca unf ihtrb uhvha 'ovhkdr ectc itf ucfg,ha
itfn 'vag, if urnt ovrctku / t k u r n t h u :umjr lf rjtu 'vkj,
iuakc anan hf hrv /ihkb cujrc hf :2kusdk ihcrxn ihtu iyek ihcrxna
/uhkt urxhu (d) :ihkb rhg ka vcujrc tkt l,hc kt ruxb tk urnta 'tkt
habtu ucfah ory (s) :vhv jxp /vpt ,umnu :u,hc smk lrsv ,t uneg
uhv rhgv habtu 'ucfah ory '3vcr ,hatrcc arsb lf /ousx habt rhgv

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Which angels came to Sodom? Which one came to save
Lot? (v. 1)

MIDRASH: Micha’el announced the good news and left. Gavriel
was sent to destroy Sodom, and Rafa’el to save Lot (Bereishis Rabah 50:2).

RASHI: Three angels came to visit Avraham, one to bring the news
(of Yitzchak’s birth), one to overturn Sodom, and one to heal
Avraham...The angel Rafa’el first healed Avraham, and then he went
on to save Lot (18:2).
TALMUD: The angel Gavriel came to destroy Sodom, and Micha’el
came to save Lot (Bava Metzia 96b).

 What did the angels discuss with Lot? (v. 4)
RASHI: Before they went to bed, the angels discussed the people
of the city with Lot. They were asking Lot about their character and
their deeds and he told them that the majority were evil. While they
were still speaking about them, “The people of Sodom [surrounded
the house].”
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THIRD
READING

ANGELS COME

TO

DESTROY SODOM

AND

SAVE LOT

[

T

he two angels came to Sodom in the evening (one to destroy, and one to save Lot. That day,)
Lot was (appointed to be the chief judge) at the gate of Sodom.
Lot (always looked for guests, so he) saw them. He went up to greet them, and prostrated
himself, face to the ground. 2 He said, “Look now my lords, please (go inconspicuously) to your servant’s
house. Stay overnight, wash your feet, and you can get up early and go on your way.”
They said, “No. We will stay overnight in the street.”
3
He urged them strongly, so they (went inconspicuously) towards his (house).
When they came to his house, he made them a feast and he baked matzos (since it was Pesach), and
they ate. 4 Before they went to bed (they were talking about the wickedness of) the people of the city.
The people of Sodom surrounded the house, both young and old, the entire population from every
end (of the city, without exception). 5 They called out to Lot, saying to him, “Where are the men who
came to you tonight? Bring them out to us, and let us (sodomize) them!”
6
Lot came out to them at the entrance, and he shut the door behind him. 7 He said, “My brothers!
Please don’t act wickedly. 8 Look!—I have two daughters who have never known a man. I will bring them
out to you, and you can do to them as you see fit. But don’t do anything to these men, because they
have come under the shelter of my roof.”
9
They said, “Get out of the way!”
(In response to his protection of the visitors,) they said, “(You are) one (single person) who has come
TORAS MENACHEM

k

L OT ’ S S ALVATION ( V . 1)

The Talmud maintains that Lot was a tzadik (righteous man).
Therefore, he was saved by the angel Micha’el who helps the souls of the
righteous (Chagigah 12b, Tosafos to Menachos 110a).
The Midrash, on the other hand, maintains that Lot was a rasha
(wicked person). Therefore, he was saved by Rafa’el who is the angel that
heals the sick, because helping a wicked person to repent is a form of
spiritual healing.
Since Rashi understood that Lot was a rasha (see Rashi to 13:14), therefore
he accepted the view of the Midrash that Rafa’el came to rescue him.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 30, p. 283)

k

T HE A NGELS ’ M ISSION ( V . 4)

One further detail that needs to be explained about the angels’ visit is
why they went only to Sodom, and not to the other cities upon which
God decreed destruction. Rashi states explicitly that God planned to
destroy five cities in the plain (18:17, 24) (though He eventually destroyed
only four cities, because Lot pleaded for the city of Tzo’ar to be saved
[19:18-25]). Why did the angel which came to destroy all the cities visit only
Sodom, and not the other cities that God had condemned?
The answer to this question can be found in Rashi’s comment to v. 4.
Rashi writes that the angels inquired of Lot about the “character and
deeds” of the people of Sodom, and this could have been for one of two
reasons: a.) To ascertain that they were indeed deserving of punishment,
or, b.) in order to cause them to repent.
According to the first approach (“a”), that the angels came merely to
find information about the people, we can understand why the angels
only came to Sodom, because Sodom was the largest metropolis amongst
the cities of the plain (Rashi to 18:26). Therefore it was the most likely place

to find 50 righteous people. When the angels failed to find any righteous
people in Sodom among its vast population (Rashi to v. 4 above), it was
obvious that the other small cities would not have any either.
According to the second approach (“b”), that the angels actually came
to inspire the people to repent, we can explain why they only came to
Sodom based on an earlier comment of Rashi:
After the war with Avraham, only the King of Sodom was saved, as
Rashi writes, “A miracle was wrought for the king of Sodom that he
escaped from there, because some of the nations did not believe [in
miracles so they did not believe] that Avraham had been saved from Ur
Kasdim, from the fiery furnace. But since this one king escaped from
being stuck in the clay, they believed in Avraham retroactively” (14:10).
Clearly, the miraculous salvation of one king was sufficient for this
purpose, and God would not have saved any of the other wicked kings.

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

n Sodom, welcoming guests was a capital offense (see above
18:20-21). Why did Lot, who was a wicked person, risk his life
to welcome the angels? Even after the giving of the Torah, there
is no obligation to risk one’s life in order to fulfill an act of charity.
Because, being with Avraham, Lot had been affected by
Avraham’s trait of mesiras nefesh (self-sacrifice). Thus, even
though Lot remained wicked—to the extent that he chose to live
in Sodom—he nevertheless remained influenced by Avraham.

I

(Based on Sefer Hasichos 5750, p. 102)
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/vpx, :tren ka ucuah vzu 'ah vsdt arsnu /okhmvk ,hcc lk ,ubnuznv
/vnvn,hu (zy) :trs kf ;xs sg 'odru,n 'rusv kf ou, sg 'vkf vhv,
lupvk urhcju 'ukhmvk jhka vhv ovn sjt /uehzjhu :ubunn ,t khmvk hsf
kg yknv (zh) :2urnthu rntb tku 'yknv rnthu rntb lfk 'ousx ,t
v,t / l h r j t y h c , k t :iunnv kg xuj, kt ,uapb khmvk lhhs /lapb
o,ubgrupc ,utrk htsf lbht 'kumhb v,t ovrct ,ufzcu 'ovng ,garv
'jrc ovrct kmt /yknv vrvv :isrhv rff /rffv kfc :kumhb v,tu
'oa cauh vhv uhafg ;tu 'vrvv oan e,ghu rntba 'rvc cauh tuva
kvthu cu,fa hp kg ;tu 'vkj,c ukvt oa vhv rat ouenv kt rntba
ifu 'vynav iuak yknv /iurcj sg ufanbu 'uk uhv vcrv ohkvt 'wudu orct
rcugv ynaba '3rfz vyhknvu ifu 'z"gkc r"hmunat 'trenca vyknt kf
:h ,ca 8

jh 'zh t_ohfkn 7

yupahu 'rudk ,tca ubhbhc v,t hshjh hrfb ost /rudk tc sjtv 'urnt
:ju,pku kugbk ,ccuxv ,ks /,ksv :ub,ut jhfun ,hagbu 'yupa
iyen :iurug ,fn /ohrubxc :ihtmuhu ihxbfb uca kkjv tuv /j,p (th)
lfhpk 'iez sgu rgbn rntba 'vkj, vrhcgc ukhj,v ohbyev /kusd sgu
lk hn 'tren ka uyuap /vp lk hn sug (ch) :1ovn ,ubgrupv vkhj,v
ah ot /lh,bcu lhbcu i,j :,hcca lh,ubcu l,atn .uj ',tzv rhgc sug
/,utuabv lh,ubc hbc /lhbcu :ouenv in tmuv ',ubcu ohbc ut i,j lk
snkk vp iuj,p lk hn ',tzf vkcb ihauga rjtn 'sug 'vsdt arsnu
:vp lk hn vhc hre /,ucuy ovhkg .hkn vhv vkhkv kfa 'ovhkg thrudhbx
,hcca i,uta /uh,ubc hjek :rhgc uk uhv ,utuab ,ubc h,a /uhb,j (sh)
/,utmnbv :uvurvn 'uehjsu unudr,f / u m h t h u (uy) :ovk ,uxurt
:vk ,uguca 6

c 'un whgah 5

z 'sfe ohkv, 4

z 'ux whgah 3

th 'b oa 2

j 'b rwwc 1
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(from foreign parts) to live here, and now (you are) rebuking us! Now, we’ll treat you worse than them!”
They pushed hard on the man, on Lot, and they came forward to break the door.
10
The (angels) stretched their hands out, brought Lot to them in the house, and they shut the door.
11
They struck the men who were at the entrance of the house with (a plague of) blindness—young and
old alike—who toiled in vain to find the entrance.
12
The (angels) said to Lot, “Who else do you have here? A son-in-law? Your own sons? Your
daughters? Get anyone you have in the city out of the area! 13 For we are going to destroy this place,
since the (people’s) outcry is great before God. God has sent us to destroy it.”
14
So Lot went and spoke to his (two) sons-in-law (and) the fiancés of his daughters. He said, “Get
moving and get out of here! God is destroying the city!”—but he seemed like a comedian in the eyes of
his sons-in-law.
[

19:15

LOT

IS

S AVED —S ODOM & A M O R A H

ARE

DESTROYED

[

A

s the dawn was breaking, the angels hurried Lot, saying, “Get up and take your wife, and your
two daughters who (are willing to come), so that you won’t be wiped out because of the city’s
sins!”
16
(In trying to save his money) he was delayed. Out of God’s pity for him, (the angels) took hold of
his hand, his wife’s hand, and the hands of his two daughters, and they took him out, placing him outside
the city.
17
Then, when they took them outside, (one of the angels) said, “(Don’t worry about your money,)
flee for your life! Don’t look behind you (as you don’t deserve to see their punishment)! Don’t stand in
the entire plain (of Jordan). Flee to (Avraham, who is in) the mountain, so that you won’t be wiped out.”
18
Lot said to them, “Please, My God, don’t (tell me to flee to the mountain)! 19 Right now, Your servant
has found favor in Your eyes, and Your kindness that You did in saving my life was great. But I cannot
flee to the mountain, in case (I will be considered) evil (in comparison to Avraham) and I will die. 20 Now
here, there is a city which I can flee to which (is recently inhabited) and (its sins are) small. Please let me
flee there and live! (After all), doesn’t it have (only a) few (sins)?”
hWar

hpk 'hkmt ,tcanu 'ovhbhc ,esm hbtu hng hagnu hagn vtur v"cev vhv
vcahh,b '8v,chah vcure /vcure ,tzv rhgv (f) :vgar hbt lhagn
vdkpv rusn 'v,chre thv vnu 'ihhsg v,tx vtkn,b tk lfhpk 'curen
,bac v,hv thvu 'unuenc aht aht cahh,vk ukhj,vu ohabtv udkp,ba
dkp smhf 'ovrctk j"n ,bac ,n dkpa 'vba c"b itf sg oanu 'dkp ,un
sg duranu dura skubaf c"k ovn tm 'vba y"r ugr ,t ushkuv hrjt hj
sg oanu 't"m hrv 'y"f jr, skuba sg rujbnu 'c"x hrv 'wk rujb skuba

hgrv tan yhnavk '5tan ykn ukfh tku '4vyknb rupmf /ojrv in
uc rntba 'ase vz oa 6urnt ubh,ucr /hbst tb kt (jh) :ovhcebca
k t :wv igf ugcc unudr,u ',uhjvku ,hnvk ushc aha hn 'hapb ,t ,uhjvk
hbecs, ip (yh) :vaec iuak /tb :vrvv yknvk hkt rnt, tb kt /tb
hbc hagnu hagn vtur v"cev vhv 'ousx habt kmt h,hhvaf /vgrv
ifu 'garf hbt 'ehsm kmt tctafu 'kmbvk htsfu ehsm vtrb h,hhvu 'rhgv
'hkmt ,tc tka sg '7hbug ,t rhfzvk hkt ,tc hf uvhktk ,hprmv vrnt

TORAS MENACHEM

Now, a logical plan for the angels would have been to seek out the king
of a city, since if they had been able to influence the king with a warning
of potential destruction, then he in turn could have had a major impact
on the people. Therefore, the angels headed for Sodom, since it was the
only one of the five cities that had a king.
This however begs the question: why does the Torah not relate that they
went to visit the king? The answer to this question becomes obvious when

reading Rashi’s comment to verse 4. The Torah states, “The people of
Sodom surrounded the house, both young and old, the entire population
from every end,” on which Rashi comments that they came, “from one
end of the city to the other, for not one of them protested, because there
was not even one righteous man among them.” On witnessing this, the
angels would have been convinced that there was no point in visiting the
king at all, as there was no chance of saving this nation.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayeira & Chayei Sarah 5743)
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ovnu vnjk ihscug ovn uhva hpk 'vnjv og gherc ,snug vbckva vga
ukht 'ohrnut vbck hscug uhvh 'ouhc ovn grpt ot v"cev rnt 'vbckk
uhvh 'vkhkc ovn grpt otu 'ihcrj ubhhv tk ',kaun vbckvaf vkhkc vhv
'ohcrj ubhhv tk ',kaun vnjvaf ouhc vhv ukht ohrnut vnjv hscug
:ohkaun vbckvu vnjva vgac ovn grpbu 'vkg rjav unfu ch,f lfk
lrs /wv ,tn :2atu ,hrpd vagbu 'ryn vkj,c /atu ,hrpd wudu rhynv
ofng uje sus rnt ifu /hhab rnt tku 'lnk hab unf 'if rcsk ,utrenv
rnt tku 'lknv oac auruajt ifu /hscgn rnt tku '3ofhbust hscg ,t
rnta tuvu /ohnav in :u,tn rnt tku 'wv ,tn rnt itf ;t /hnac
in at ovhkg thcn ',uhrcv rxhk tcaf '4wudu ohng ihsh oc hf cu,fv
rhynn hbbv 'ohnav in 'inv shruvk tcafu 'ousxk vaga unf 'ohnav
gkxc ,ucauh i,gcrt /wudu ohrgv ,t lpvhu (vf) :5ohnav in ojk ofk
yc,u (uf) :6wudu ush jka ahnkjc rntba 'vynk vkgnkn ifpvu 'sjt
jkncu vtyj jknc /jkn chmb hv,u :yuk ka uhrjtn /uhrjtn u,at

v,hv vba v,utu 'y"r hrv 'j"n ovk i, 't"xe hrv 'wg ovrct skuba
vdkpv rusn hrv 'vba y"m ic ovrct vhv ousx vcrjbafu 'vdkpv ,ba
vba vh,urcju ousx ,chah hrjt v,chah vrjht rgumu 'vba c"b itf sg
tkvu /thv rgmn tkv :t"b thrynhdc tb 'tb vyknt rntba tuv ',jt
uyuapu /uarsn vz 'vc /hapb hj,u :vjhbvk v,t kufhu ihygun vh,ubug
ot shpevk lk iht 'ygn vc ohabtu thv vbye rhg tkv 'tren ka
tkt 'kumhb v,ta lhhs tk /vzv rcsk od (tf) :vc hapb hj,u 'vbjhb,
hsn 'htur hrjt 'htuc sg unf 'hbt lpuv /hfpv :lkkdc khmt rhgv kf ;t
hf urnta kg 'ohftkn ka iabug vz /,uagk kfut tk hf (cf) :1uc hrcs
rnuk ueezuva sg oan uzz tk lfhpk 'inmgc rcsv uk,u 'ubjbt oh,hjan
lpuv sjtva snk v,t itfn 'shjh iuak /kfut tk hf :i,uarc rcsv ihta
rhgv oa tre if kg :sjt rcsk ohjkab ohftkn hba ihta 'khmn sjtvu
tuv 'wvu rntba ouen kf /rhynv wvu (sf) :rgmn thvu oa kg /rgum
'vkg rjav unfu rntba unf rjav ,ukgc /ousx kg rhynv :ubhs ,hcu

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why were only Sodom and Amorah punished with fiery
sulfur and not the other cities too? (v. 24-25)
TZAFNAS PANE’ACH: The Jerusalem Talmud (Sanhedrin 10:8) states that
Sodom and Amorah had the status of an Ir Hanidachas (a city
containing a majority of idol worshippers) which, in Jewish Law,
must be burned. Therefore, God destroyed these cities with fire.
However, there is a law that three or more cities in close proximity

cannot all be declared an Ir Hanidachas (Mishnah, Sanhedrin 1:5). This
explains why Sodom and Amorah alone were destroyed with fire.
TZROR HAMOR: Since the residents of Sodom were extremely
arrogant, “lifting themselves up” in their own estimation, they were
destroyed by fire which ascends upwards.
MINCHA BELULAH: Since the land of Israel is holy, the abominations
of Sodom had to be obliterated completely, with fire.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

F IERY S ULFUR ( V . 24)

Tzafnas Pane’ach questions why only Sodom and Amorah received
the punishment of fiery sulfur, whereas the other two cities were merely
“turned over” (v. 24-25). Basing his answer on the Jerusalem Talmud, he
states that the cities had a status of an Ir haNidachas (a city containing a
majority of idol worshippers) which, in Jewish Law, must be burned. But
since three or more cities in close proximity cannot all be declared an Ir
haNidachas, only Sodom and Amorah were destroyed with fire.
At the literal level of Torah interpretation, this solution is difficult to
accept since: a.) The primary sin of Sodom and Amorah for which they
were destroyed was not idol worship, but the violent opposition towards
charitable behavior (see above, “The Last Word,” to 18:20).
y 'jf cuht 6

b.) The law of Ir haNidachas was only introduced after the giving of the
Torah and is not applicable to non-Jews.
We are thus left with the question why the punishment of Sodom and
Amorah differed from that of the cities of Admah and Tzevoiyim?
At first glance, one might argue simply that the corruption of Sodom
and Amorah vastly exceeded that of the other two cities, meriting a more
severe punishment where the inhabitants were burned alive.
However, this solution is untenable, since we find that Lot begged God
for the city of Tzo’ar to be saved, on the basis that “its sins are few, and
therefore, You should leave it alone” (Rashi to v. 20). From this we can infer
that the other four cities were all very corrupt.
Why then did they suffer different punishments?
s 'zy ,una 5

tk 'uk cuht 4

dk 't t_ohfkn 3

vwwp vrha jkac t,khfn 2

yh 'tk whnrh 1
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21

(One of the angels) said to him (on God’s behalf), “Look! I am giving you a special dispensation
that (not only will you be saved) but I will not overturn the city that you have mentioned. 22 Hurry and
flee there, for I will not be able to do anything until you arrive there.”
The city was therefore named Tz’oar (meaning, “small”).
23
As the sun rose over the earth, Lot came to Tz’oar.
24
God (and His court) caused it to rain down upon Sodom and Amorah (first rain and then fiery)
sulfur. It came from God, from the sky. 25 (God) turned over (the bedrock on which) these (four) cities
(were situated) and the entire plain, with all the inhabitants of the cities, and the earth’s vegetation.
26
(Lot’s) wife looked (backwards) from behind where (Lot stood), and she became a pillar of salt (as
a punishment for withholding salt from guests).
TORAS MENACHEM

T HE E XPLANATION
At the end of Parshas Noach, Rashi writes:
“Which sins were worse, those of the generation of the Flood or those
of the Generation of the Dispersion (from the Tower of Bavel)? The
former did not antagonize God intentionally, whereas the latter did
antagonize God intentionally, waging war against Him. Nevertheless, the
former were drowned, while the latter did not perish from the world!
“This is because the generation of the Flood were robbers and there was
strife between them, and therefore they were destroyed. But the
(Generation of the Dispersion) behaved with love and friendship among
themselves...”
“From this you can learn that discord is hateful, and that peace is great.”
From these words of Rashi we can gain a general insight into the
reasoning behind God’s punishments. Clearly, discord between man and
his fellow merits a more severe punishment than rebellion against God.
Presumably, this is because it opposes the very notion of society, which is
man’s mission on earth. Thus, when man turns against his fellow, the
very earth—which was created to support civilization—becomes corrupt.
Consequently, God’s punishment is required, not only to destroy man,
but to cleanse the earth which he has corrupted.
In our case therefore, we can presume that Sodom and Amorah were
destroyed (burned) down to the very earth, since their sins were
predominantly humanitarian crimes. Seeing that the other two cities
suffered a lesser punishment, it follows—based on the above Rashi—that
their sins did not corrupt the earth itself, but rather, they were between
man and God.

“C ORRUPTION

AT THE

T OP ”

Support for the above explanation can be found in an earlier comment
of Rashi, in Parshas Lech Lecha:
When the Torah lists the five kings who ruled over the five cities
mentioned here in our Parsha (the four that were destroyed, and Tzo’ar),
Rashi informs us of the significance of each of the kings’ names:
 Bera (g©rC), the king of Sodom, had a twofold evil (g©r
Heaven and evil to people.

wc), evil

to

 Birsha (g©J§rC) the king of Amorah, was elevated [twofold] in
wickedness (g©J¤r wc).
 Shinav (c¨t±b¦J) the king of Admah, hated (t¯bIG) his Father (ct) in
Heaven.
 Shemaiver (rc¥t§n¤J) the king of Tzevoiyim, made (oG) wings (rct) to
fly and rebel against God.

We see here explicitly in Rashi’s words that the kings of Sodom and
Amorah were not only sinful directly to God, but they were also corrupt
in their dealings with their fellow man—a conduct which we can presume
spread from the monarchy downwards to the people (continuing even
after the kings were executed). Therefore, these cities were destroyed
right down to the earth, with fiery sulfur.
The kings of Admah and Tzevoiyim, on the other hand, sinned
primarily to God, and not to man. Thus these cities were not destroyed
by fiery sulfur, since the harmony among the inhabitants of the city
ensured them a milder punishment.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 35, p. 70ff.)

[

Sparks of Chasidus [

he Midrash states, “‘I have found David, my servant (i.e.
Mashiach)’ (Psalms 89:21). Where did I find him? In Sodom.”
Similarly, the prophet Ezekiel writes that, in the Messianic Era the
city of Sodom will be reinhabited, “When I shall bring back their
exiles, the exiles of Sodom and her daughters...” (16:53). In fact,
Shaloh writes that Avraham made such a tremendous effort to
save the city of Sodom because he was aware of its future
significance (Shaloh 289a).
What is the connection between Sodom and Mashiach?
Before the world was created, God created another spiritual
world, a world that collapsed. It collapsed because the
components of that spiritual world—the world of Tohu—were
highly charged free-radicals that would not interact.
In principle, that intensity was good, for it was a powerhouse of
spirituality. In practice however, it failed.
Nevertheless, in the future redemption, the intensity of Tohu
will once again be revealed, and this time, it will not collapse.
This is because man’s good deeds throughout history will act as
receptacles to “bind” with the intense free-radicals of Tohu.
Sodom was a physical manifestation of the failed world of Tohu.
The city was destroyed because its citizens were free-radicals who
refused to pay attention to anybody else but themselves.
Therefore, in the Messianic era, Sodom will be inhabited once
again, for then the world will be a stable environment for the
highly charged free-radicals of Tohu.

T

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 35, p. 74)
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vrhgmcu /vhct ,t cfa,u :,unut hba ivn thmuvk 'vrgnc ovk inszb
lxhj 'v,snk v,ujt tkt ',ubzc vj,p tka hpk vrhgm 'ung cfa,u ch,f
cu,fv vnxrp ',ubzc vj,pa vrhfc kct /v,ubd arhp tku cu,fv vhkg
tk if hp kg ;tu 'gsh vnueca 'rnuk sueb vrhfc ka vnuecu /arupnc
',uhrg ka xunkuc rjt yuvk tuva hn kf huk r"t) /,u,akn hba khk rnab
vatv ihta hp kg ;t /wudu ihrv,u (uk) :(uracn u,ut ohkhftn ;uxk
(i,usg t"x) i,urg uthmuvu inmgc uyka ukt 'vbuatr vthcn ,rcg,n
vnxrhp vgubm v,hv tka uz /ctun (zk) :vbuatr vthcn urcg,bu '.ujk
'van hnhc rfa vkceu 'vheb iuakc u,tre vrhgm kct 'tuv vhctna

vzv grv dvbnv ;t uk vrnt 'ukkv ohjrutk jkn ygn hb, vk rnt 'v,ek
:z"gkc t"rua 'iag ka runh, /ruyhe (jf) :1vzv ouenc dhvbvk tc v,t
:vru,ca iacf kf ifu 'shxk ohbctv ,t vc ihpruaa vrhpj /iacf
rfzb 'yuk kg ovrct ka u,rhfz uvn /ovrct ,t ohvkt rufzhu (yf)
kg ohrmnc ovrct rnta gnau 'ovrct ka u,at vraa gsuh yuk vhva
:2uhkg v"cev xj lfhpk 'uhkg xj vhva 'rcsv vkd tku 'thv h,ujt vra
/ i e z u b h c t (tk) :ousxk vcure v,hva hpk / r g u m c , c a k t r h h f (k)
/.rtc iht ahtu :shkuvkn euxph ut ,unh tna 'h,nht uhafg tk otu
ihh /wudu ihea,u (dk) :3kucnv rusc unf 'crjb okugv kfa uhv ,urucx

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why is there a dot on the word

vnUecU ? (v. 33)

RASHI: The word vnUecU “her getting up,” mentioned in conjunction
with the older sister, is dotted over the [second] letter “vav.” This
denotes that, really, when she got up he was aware of the fact, but
nevertheless, it did not deter him from drinking on the second night.
TALMUD: The dot teaches that he was aware of her getting up, but
how does that help? Surely, it was already too late? However, the
following night Lot should have learned his lesson and not have
drunk wine again (Nazir 23a).

BE’ER MAYIM CHAIM: If a person is writing a document and he is
thinking of erasing a word but he is not yet quite sure, he may place
a small mark next to it in order to remind himself that the word is
questionable. So too, when a dot appears in the Torah it indicates
that the word is only partially there, not in full force (18:9).
DIVREI DAVID: The dot signifies that the word should be uprooted
completely, as if it were not written at all. Thus, even though the
verse states that Lot did not know about his daughters’ getting up, the
dot indicates the very opposite, that he did know (18:9).
j oa 3

u 'tb oa 2

s 'b rwwc 1

19:27-38
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27

Avraham got up early in the morning (and returned) to the place where he had stood before God
(in prayer). 28 He gazed at the site of Sodom and Amorah, and over the entire area of the plain, and he
saw that—look!—(a pillar of) smoke from the earth had risen like the smoke from a lime-kiln.
29
When God had destroyed the cities of the plain, God had remembered (how Lot kept secret that
Sarah was not) Avraham(’s sister). Thus, when He overturned the cities in which Lot had lived, He sent
Lot from the midst of the destruction.
[

19:30

LOT

HAS

CHILDREN

FROM HIS

DAUGHTERS

[

L

ot left Tz’oar, and he settled in the mountain with his two daughters, since he was afraid to live
in Tz’oar (as it was so close to Sodom). He lived in a cave, (just) he and his two daughters.
31
(The daughters thought that the whole world had been obliterated, like it had been with the
flood, so) the older one said to the younger one, “Our father is old (and who knows how much longer
he will be able to father children? There is no man on earth to marry us in the usual fashion. 32 Come,
let’s give our father wine to drink, and let’s lie with him. We’ll produce offspring through our father.”
33
They gave their father wine to drink on that night, and the older one came and lay with her father,
and he wasn’t aware of her lying down or of her getting up.
34
Then, on the next day, the older one said to the younger one, “Look! Last night I lay with my father.
Let’s give him wine to drink tonight too, and you’ll come and lie with him, and we’ll produce offspring
through our father.”
35
So they gave their father to drink on that night also, and the younger one got up and lay with him,
and he wasn’t aware of her lying down or of her getting up.
36
Lot’s two daughters conceived from their father. 37 The older one bore a son, and she named him
Mo’av (lit. “from the father”). He is the father of (the people of) Mo’av (which continues) to this day.
38
The younger one also bore a son, and she named him Ben-ami (lit. “son of my people”). He is the
father of the people of Amon (which continues) to this day.
TORAS MENACHEM

k

T HE M EANING

OF A

D OT ( V . 33)

A dot on top of a word in the Torah could have one of two meanings:
a.) That the meaning of the word is weakened [c.f. Be’er Mayim Chaim].
b.) That the word should be totally uprooted [c.f. Divrei David].
At the literal level of Torah interpretation, the latter explanation—that
the word is uprooted—is unacceptable. For then, one would have the
simple, logical question: Why was the word written in the first place?
Therefore, at the literal level, a dot comes to weaken the implication of a
word.
This poses a problem in our case. Rashi writes, “When she got up he
was aware of the fact,” despite the fact that the Torah states explicitly that
“he wasn’t aware of her lying down or of her getting up” (v. 33). Surely this
means that the dot is uprooting the simple meaning, and not just
weakening the word?
To answer this problem, let us first ask another question. If, as Rashi
writes, Lot did discover that his oldest daughter had lain with him, then
surely the younger daughter would have been afraid to play the same
trick of plying him with wine the following evening, as Lot would surely
see through her ploy? Clearly, the daughters were not aware that Lot had
discovered what had happened, which is why the younger daughter tried
again the following night.

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

ccording to the Zohar, the dot on the word vnUecU (v. 33),
alludes to the fact that God was secretly assisting this
event, because Mashiach was to materialize from it (since Rus,
King David’s great-grandmother, was a convert from the
Moabites). The latter event, between Lot and his younger
daughter (v. 35), is written without the letter vav, to indicate that
the union did not produce such great offspring. Rabbi Shimon
said, “When the verse states that Lot, ‘wasn’t aware,’ it means he
wasn’t aware that Mashiach was destined to come from this
union” (Zohar I 110b).
Why should the beginnings of Mashiach occur in such an
undignified manner? Ramak explains that when a very lofty soul
is about to descend into the world, the forces of kelipah (evil)
oppose the soul’s descent vehemently. Sometimes however,
kelipah will consent to the soul’s descent if it occurs amid a
particularly sinful act. Thus we find that from this undesirable act
the ancestor of Mashiach was born.
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ktu /ahtv ,at cav (z) :5tuck vhct ub,b tku ifu '4ohvkt ub,b tku
/lhkg kkp,h tku 'ltbah ut 'vbkceh tku uhbhgc vbd,, tna rucx tv,
/tuv thcb hf :(uk rnt 'vc h,gdb tka unxrpn hnu lknhct uk rnt)
/ u a g h t k r a t o h a g n (y) :6l s g c k k p , h u l f h p k ' v c , g d b t k a g s u h u
ka ohceb kf ,rhmg 'lsh kg ubk vtc vhrc kg tck vkdruv tk rat vfn
htbxft /ohvkt ,trh iht er (th) :oyuju ohbztu 'hgru 'ohbye kau 'grz
ihktua u,at hexg kg ut 'u,ut ihktua vh,au vkhft hexg kg 'rhgk tca
ct ,cu /thv hct ,c h,ujt (ch) :thv l,ujt ut thv l,at 'u,ut
uchav uhrcs ,ntk hsfu 'ohkhkt ,sucg hscugk ,uct ihta 'jb ick ,r,un
u,c thv hrvu 'ohbcf iv hrv ohbc hbc 'v,hv uhjt ,c tkvu rnt, otu /if
irv / h n t , c t k l t : u b j b t o h j t o h a b t h f ' y u k k r n u t t u v i f u ' j r , k a
vn odr, xukebut /wudu h,ut ug,v ratf hvhu (dh) :vhv ,rjt otn
hct ,hcn v"cev hbthmuvaf 'uhbput kg rucs rcs sug cahk ahu /odr,a
vk rnutu 'ohgar ouenc rucgta h,gshu 'ouenk ouenn sbu yyuan ,uhvk
,unuen vcrvc hf 'vn,, ktu 'ohcr iuak /ug,v ratf :wudu lsxj vz

ojkh tka tkt rhvzv tk ctuncu 'kkf '1oc rd,, kt iung hbcc rntba
'ohfrfv ucrja vtraf /ovrct oan gxhu (t) :uk rh,v irgmk kct 'oc
uhkg tmha 'yukn ejr,vk rjt rcs /oan uk gxb 'ohcavu ohrcugv uexpu
kg tkt ',uar kyb tk itf /ovrct rnthu (c) :2uh,ubc kg tca gr oa
vra kt :if hsh kg vgrp ,hck vjeuk rcfa hpk 'v,cuyc tka vjrf
'vhnj ,un ktu '3wudu iurt jekv kt uc tmuhfu 'u,at vra kg /u,at
lh,,b tk rntba unf 'ugbn ltknv /vhkt cre tk (s) :kg iuakc ovhba
lf tna 'ubdrv, ehsm tuv ot ;t /durv, ehsm od hudv :vhkt gudbk
rnut hbt ;t 'vdkpv rusku kucnv rusk ,hag lf 'obj ,unutv sctk lfrs
ohscg ,ucrk /thv od (v) :hbdrvk rnut v,ta unf 'rcs tk kg o,drva
/hcck o,c :tuv vhjt hk urntu h,kta okuf ,t vka ohrnju ohkndu
:vc h,gdb tka 'tyjv in hbt heb /hpf iuhebcu :tuyjk h,hns tka
iuheb kct 'tuyjk vkj,n ,hns tka ,nt / w u d u l c c k o , c h f h , g s h (u)
lnn tk /lh,,b tk :(itf ah ohsh aunan vrnt tsv) /itf iht ohpf
ifu 'jf lk h,,b tka 'tuyjn l,ut hbt h,faj tkt 'vc ,gdb tka vhv

20:1-13
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[

20

AVIMELECH SEIZES SARAH

[

A

vraham traveled away from the area (since he was unable to find guests after the destruction of
Sodom) to the land of the Negev, and he settled between Kadeish and Shur, living in Gerar.
2
(Without her consent) Avraham said about his wife Sarah that “She is my sister.”
Avimelech the king of Gerar sent for and took Sarah.
3
God came to Avimelech in a dream at night. He said to him, “Look! You are going to die because
of the woman whom you have taken, for she is a married woman!”
4
Avimelech had not come near to her, so he said, “God! Would you kill even a righteous nation?
5
Didn’t he say to me, ‘She is my sister’? And she also said, ‘He is my brother,’ (and so did her staff) too.
I have done this with the innocence of my heart and with the purity of my hands (for I haven’t
touched her)!”
6
God said to him in the dream, “I know that you did this with the innocence of your heart, (but you
do not have “pure hands.”) I have prevented you from sinning against Me, and that is why I did not give
you (the strength) to touch her. 7 Now, return the man’s wife (and do not worry that he will hate you),
because he is a prophet (and he will know you did not touch her). He will pray for you and you will live.
But if you do not return (her), know that you will surely die, both you and all that is yours.”
8
Avimelech got up early in the morning, and he summoned all his servants, and he spoke about all
these occurrences into their ears. The men were very frightened.
9
Avimelech summoned Avraham and said to him, “What have you done to us? What have I sinned
against you, that you have brought upon me and upon my kingdom a great sin? You have caused me
(to get a disease) which never happens (where every bodily orifice becomes blocked)!”
10
“What led you to do this thing?” Avimelech said to Avraham.
11
Avraham said, “(It was) because I said, ‘Surely, there is no fear of God in this place, and they will
kill me because of my wife. 12 Besides, she really is my sister—my father’s (grand)daughter (which is like
a daughter), but not my mother’s daughter—and she became my wife. 13 Then, when God caused me
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What does it mean that Avimelech related his dream
“into the ears” of his servants? (v. 8)
ONKELOS: It means that he related the dream in front of them, not
literally “into their ears.”

 Why did his servants become “very frightened”? (v. 8)
MIDRASH: They knew that Sodom had been completely obliterated,
so they feared that the angels which had destroyed Sodom were now
coming to wreak destruction upon them (Bereishis Rabah ch. 52).

TORAS MENACHEM

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 113)

k

So when the Torah states, “he wasn’t aware of her lying down or of her
getting up,” the statement is partially true, since the daughters thought,
“He wasn’t aware of her lying down or of her getting up.” The dot,
however, informs us that Lot was aware, but it did not deter him from
drinking on the second night.
Thus, in the final analysis, we see that the dot does not uproot the word,
but limits its implication.

T HE F RIGHTENING N EWS

OF

A VIMELECH ’ S D REAM ( V . 8)

When the Torah states that Avimelech related his dream “into the ears”
of his servants, it does not mean that he literally spoke into their ears, but
rather, that he spoke in front of them [as Onkelos writes]. The point
which the Torah wishes to stress here is that Avimelech himself related the
news of his dream, which was an extremely unusual occurrence, since he
would usually communicate with his servants via messengers. Thus,
the fact that the King himself “summoned all his servants, and he
spoke about all these occurrences into their ears,” caused them to become
“very frightened” (v. 8).
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, p. 214)
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iuaku 'ohrjt ohbpc odr, xukebutu 'rhprupat zgkcu 'ohrcs rurc 'ouen
ohbhgv kg sucf ka ,uxf lk tuv vbv 'oudr,v kg kpub tuv lf trenv
ahu /lngs kf ,hu lh,h ,hzju unudr, if kgu 'l,t rat kfcu 'lc uykaa hka
/ujur,tu unudr,f /uskhu (zh) :h,arhp trenv iuak cuah kct 'vsdt arsn
kf sdbf /ojr kf sgc (jh) :ovka vshk thvu 'uthmuvu ovhceb uj,pb
/wudu vra ,t sep wvu (t) :vra ka vrucs hp kg /vra rcs kg :j,p
'rcs u,utk lhrm tuvu urhcj kg ohnjr aecnv kfa lsnkk 'uz varp lnx
vsepa 'vra ,t sep wvu vhk lhnxu wudu kkp,hu rntba 'vkj, vbgb tuv
:iuhrvc /rnt ratf vra ,t sep :7lknhct ,t tphra osue rcf
rnthu 'vrhnt /rucs tuv ifhvu vrhnt thv ifhvu 'vshkc /rcs ratf
'ohr,cv ihc ,hrcc 'orct kt wv rcs vhv 'rucs /wudu l,at vra kct ohvkt
ratf vrak wv aghu :vran aruhv thcvu /wudu vz larhh tk rntb oau
i s u h h c r ' t n j h c r u i s u h w r / u , t r c s r a t s g u n k) (c) :ovrctk /rcs
tnj wru 'tuv lknhct ka u,hcn urnth tka 'ohasj wyk skuba snkn rnut
r a t sgunv ,t 'vh,h khkns /u,t rcs rat sgunk :(ohasj vgcak rnut

/ohhj ohvkt /ohvkt ufkv rat /ohcr iuak hure ,urn iuaku ,uvkt iuak
hbust /;xuh hbust jehu ifu /ohcr iuak ohvkt iuak kfu /ohause ohvkt
iuak uvn rnt, otu /uhkgcc sguvu /,nuh uhkgc ifu /.rtv hbust /ohbustv
h,hg, /1g,,u lk,u unf 'vgu, hure cauhn ubhtu unuenn vkudv kf 'ug,v
ifu 'hkg /hk hrnt :okft aeck ug,hu utmh '3kfut hkck ug,h '2scut vaf
kg unf '5ktrah hbck vgrp rntu ifu /u,at kg '4u,atk ouenv habt uktahu
xhhp,ha hsf /ovrctk i,hu (sh) :6uv,drv vat hk urnth ip /ktrah hbc
je l,at vbv uk rnt vgrp kct /lhbpk hmrt vbv (uy) :uhkg kkp,hu
lknhct /rnt vraku (zy) :vnz hpuya ohrmnva 'trh,ba hpk 'lku
,rnta 'lhjtk iunn h,,b 'vz sucf lk h,hag vbv 'vxhhpk hsf 'vsucfk
/l,t rat kfk :ohbhg ,uxf lk vzv sucfvu iunnv vbv 'tuv hjt uhkg
rjtk 'rnuk ovk ah ',hbehr lh,uchav ukhta 'lukheh tka ovhbhg uxfh
uhvh ohgsuh 'lxhhpku iunn zczck h,frmuva uhafg 'vrhzjv vc kkg,ba
/,jfbu :okugv htc kf ogu /kf ,tu :xb hsh kgu 'lh,uchav hjrf kga
kfc ,jfu, iuaku 'ukkv ohrfb ohrcs ,utrvku 'jfu,vk vp iuj,p lk tvh

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why does the story of Yitzchak’s birth follow the
incident with Avimelech? (v. 1)
RASHI: This section was placed immediately following the
preceding section to teach you that if a person prays for his friend,
when he himself needs that very thing he is praying for, he is
answered first. Thus, “Avraham prayed (for Avimelech) etc.” (v. 17),
and in the next section, “God remembered Sarah” (21:1), indicating
that she became pregnant before Avimelech was healed.
/cm tne tcc 7

EITZ YOSEF: When a person prays for another and sweetens a Divine
Judgment, the flow of blessing descends downwards into the soul of
the one who prayed, and from there the blessing spreads to other
souls. Therefore if the person who prayed is in need of the very same
blessing as the one he is praying for, he will inevitably receive the
blessing first, as his soul is the channel through which the blessing
enters the world (comment to Bava Kama 92a).
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to wander from my father’s house (among wicked people), I said to her, ‘Do me a favor! Whatever place
we come to, say about me, ‘He is my brother.’”
14
Avimelech took flocks, cattle, servants and maids, and he gave (them) to Avraham (to appease him
that he should pray for him), and he restored his wife Sarah to him.
15
Avimelech said, “Here is my land before you! You may settle wherever you like.”
16
To Sarah he said, “Look! I have given a thousand pieces of silver to (Avraham, who you said was)
your brother. (If anyone suspects you of being abused by me and then discarded, the money) will be a
veil (to divert the suspicion from) you and all those who are with you. You can prove (your innocence)
to everybody.”
17
Avraham prayed to God. God healed Avimelech, his wife and his handmaids, and they were
relieved. 18 For God had shut every (orifice) of Avimelech’s household, because of Sarah, Avraham’s wife.
[

THE BIRTH

OF

YITZCHAK

[

G

21

od remembered (His promise of pregnancy) to Sarah as He had said (when the angels visited
Avraham). God made Sarah (pregnant) as He had told (Avraham, at the covenant of the parts).
2
Sarah conceived and bore a son to Avraham in his old age, at the time of which God had told
him (through the angels). 3 Avraham named his son who had been born to him—whom Sarah had borne
to him—Yitzchak. 4 Avraham circumcised his son Yitzchak when he was eight days old, as God had
TORAS MENACHEM

k

A VRAHAM ’ S P RAYER (20:17, 21:1)

Rashi’s comment to verse 1 leaves us with two, very pertinent questions:
a.) Rashi questions why “this section was placed immediately following
the preceding section.” But surely this is not an issue at all, since the entire
Parsha up to this point has followed chronological order. Why shouldn’t
this section follow, since that is how it actually occurred?
b.) God has already promised Avraham that he would have a child (at
the “Covenant of the Parts”). So how can Rashi suggest that Sarah only
became pregnant in the merit of Avraham’s prayer for Avimelech, if they
had been promised a child in any case?
The explanation: a.) The Torah was not written in chronological order.
Rashi was troubled as to why the account of Yitzchak’s birth was written

[

Sparks of Chasidus

here, rather than immediately after God promises Avraham and Sarah a
child at the beginning of the Parsha. Surely, it would have been more
appropriate to record all the related details together? This question led
Rashi to understand that the position of the account of Yitzchak’s birth
here must be to teach us a lesson.
b.) God promised Avraham a child already at the “Covenant of the
Parts,” an event which preceded Yitzchak’s birth by thirty years (Rashi to Bo
12:40). Nevertheless, when Avraham prayed for Avimelech, Sarah became
pregnant immediately. From this we see the power of praying for another,
which was able to bring to fruition a promise which had been lying
dormant for almost thirty years!
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayeira 5743)

[

“A VRAHAM C IRCUMCISED H IS S ON ...” ( V . 4)
ircumcision enters a person into a covenant with God, a feat
which can only be initiated by God, not by man. Therefore,
Yitzchak’s circumcision, which occurred eight days after his birth
(v. 4), was superior to that of Yishma’el’s (at 13 years) or even
Avraham’s (at 99 years). For in the latter cases it could appear that
circumcision was a just reward for the years of Divine service
which preceded the . circumcision
In truth, however, circumcision is a Divine gift that a person
could never justly “earn.” This fact is stressed most by Yitzchak’s
circumcision at eight days, which was clearly not “earned” at all
by his prior good deeds.

C

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 25, p. 86ff.)

[

The Last Word

[

person might pray for his friend before praying for himself for
one of two reasons:
a.) Because his friend’s problem genuinely bothers him more
than his own problems. Or, b.) Because he wants the reward of
being answered first (see Rashi to v. 1).
Generally, with acts of kindness, the result for the recipient is
more important than the donor’s motive. So even if a person
prays for another because he wants the reward (of being answered
first) he will still be rewarded, for after all he performed an act of
kindness in praying for another.
Nevertheless, it goes without saying that the first approach
above—the person with pure motives—is vastly superior.

A

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayeira 5743)
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kgp hn unf ',uchaju jca iuak /ovrctk kkn hn (z) :okugc vhv
rnua (kusd tuv vnfu) tuv hnu 'tuv vn utr '4vkt trc hn '3vagu
'rcs rnt tku cu,fv vbha /kkn :vaugu jhycn v"cev 'u,jycv
uvnu /vra ohbc vehbhv :ovrctk vtn ;uxk rnukf 'we uka thrynhd

'uk rntu 'k,ufc vyhra uk yra 'lhkt cuat sgunk uk rntaf gceu rcs
uka ihbueht uhz vhva /uhbezk ) :sk, ,rjtv vbac uz vyhrak vnj ghd,af
usepb ,ureg vcrv '2vsdt arsnu /hkg jnah /hk ejmh (u) :(1uk vnus
euja cru 'vng ubgb ,ukp, vcrv 'ouhc uc utpr,b ohkuj vcrv 'vng

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why were people happy about Sarah giving birth? (v. 6)
RASHI: The Midrash says that many barren women were
remembered with her; many sick people were healed on that very
day; many prayers were answered with hers, and there was much joy
in the world.
DIVREI DAVID: When people heard of the great miracle that had
occurred to Sarah, their bitachon (trust in God) became
strengthened, and in that merit they became healed.
 Why did Sarah nurse “children” in the plural? (v. 7)
RASHI: On the day of the feast (see v. 8), the princesses brought their
children with them, and she nursed them, for they were saying,
“Sarah did not give birth! She brought an abandoned child from the
market!”
TALMUD: The nations were being cynical, saying, “All that
happened is that an elderly couple brought an abandoned child from
the market, saying it is their son!”

What did Avraham do? He went and invited all the great people
of the generation, and Sarah invited their wives. Each couple
brought a baby, but without a nurse. A miracle occurred to Sarah and
she produced milk endlessly, like a fountain, nursing all the babies.
But they were still cynical, saying, “Even if Sarah at 90 could give
birth, could Avraham father a child at 100?”
Immediately, the facial features of Yitzchak began to resemble
Avraham’s. On seeing this, everybody declared in unison, “It is
Avraham who fathered Yitzchak!” (Bava Metzia 87a).
TORAH TEMIMAH: Why did Sarah have to nurse the babies of all the
guests? If she just nursed Yitzchak, wouldn’t that have been sufficient
proof that she had given birth?
However, the Torah states that Avraham only made the feast after
Yitzchak had been weaned (v. 8), at which point he refused to take
Sarah’s milk. Thus, the only possible proof for the guests that Sarah
had indeed given birth was for her to nurse their babies.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

M IRACLES

S ARAH ’ S M IRACLE ( V . 6-7)

Rashi describes how Sarah miraculously nursed the babies of numerous
princesses, to prove that she had not, “brought an abandoned child from
the market.” This, however, poses a number of problems:
1.) Surely, if Sarah had only nursed Yitzchak it would have been
sufficient proof to the assembled crowd that she had indeed given birth
[as Torah Temimah asks]? Since God does not perform a miracle in
vain, what was the point of making Sarah able to nurse numerous nonJewish babies?
2.) Why did many barren women become pregnant, and the sick
healed?
3.) Even after she nursed an astonishing number of babies, that was still
only proof that Sarah was capable of giving birth at an advanced age.
Where was the proof that Avraham had fathered Yitzchak?
The Talmud solves this problem with the miraculous account of how
Yitzchak’s features changed to resemble Avraham. However, Rashi does
not cite this solution here, presumably because he holds that the matter is
self-understood already.
(Later in Parshas Toldos, Rashi does mention this miracle, but since it is
not cited here, we can presume that this miracle is not required to answer
the above question, because Rashi’s commentary was intended to be read
in order).
uf 'n oa 4

AS A

P ROOF

OF

S ARAH ’ S P IETY

If Sarah had nursed Yitzchak alone, it would have been apparent that
she was capable of having children, but there would be no proof that
Avraham was the father.
However, when she merited a stunning open miracle from God, nursing
countless babies before everybody’s eyes, people would have realized
that Sarah was an extremely pious woman who would only have
conceived a child from her husband. Similarly, the healing of the sick that
accompanied Yitzchak’s birth would have proved Sarah’s piety to the
majority of those present. Thus the further proof of Yitzchak’s features
changing was, generally speaking, not required.
(Nevertheless, the “cynics” of the generation were still not satisfied with
this logical proof, for the nature of a cynic is to deny and ridicule even the
most sound of arguments. Therefore, God performed for them a visible
proof, transforming the features of Yitzchak—as the Talmud states, and
Rashi cites in Parshas Toldos).

H OW M ANY M IRACLES ?
One could argue that Rashi and the Talmud differed over the question
of how many miracles occurred here:
From a straightforward reading of the Talmud, it appears that two
miracles occurred here: 1.) Sarah gave birth at an advanced age. 2.) She
produced an enormous volume of milk. The Talmud stresses that this
s 'tn whgah 3

j 'db rWc 2

667 wg cWj vWna, ,uhusguu,v vtr /hWarn ubht vz gyea kWh 1
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FIFTH
READING

commanded him. 5 Avraham was a hundred years old, when his son Yitzchak was born to him.
6
Sarah said, “God has made me happy! Whoever hears (about this) will be happy for me.”
7
She said, “How (awesome is God) who said to Avraham that Sarah would nurse children, for I have
borne a son in his old age!”
8
The child grew and was weaned (at twenty-four months). On the day that Yitzchak was weaned,
Avraham made a feast (inviting all the) great (people of the generation).
TORAS MENACHEM

second point was an additional miracle, “A miracle occurred to Sarah and
she produced milk endlessly.”
Rashi however makes no mention that Sarah’s large quantity of milk
was an additional miracle. Thus, Rashi’s view is that we are speaking here
of one general miracle. I.e. the birth of Yitzchak, Sarah’s exceptional
quantity of milk and the healing of the sick were all one miraculous
occurrence, with one single purpose.
Rashi does not have to inform us what the purpose of this miracle was,
as it is self-evident from some of his earlier comments:
In Parshas Lech Lecha, we learned how God told Avraham that Sarah’s
name would change before she would give birth: “Sarai will not give
birth, but Sarah will give birth. I will give you another name, and your
destiny will change” (Rashi to 15:5). Later, when God actually changed her
name, Rashi explains: “Sarai means ‘my princess,’ suggesting that she is
for Me, but not for others. Sarah, (“princess”) shall be her name, suggesting that she will be a princess over all (nations)” (Rashi to 17:15). From this
we see that Yitzchak’s birth was accompanied by Sarah’s appointment as
“princess over all nations,” i.e. a leader over gentile nations.
Therefore, the general miracle of Yitzchak’s birth was associated with
miraculous occurrences for non-Jews: “Many barren women were
remembered with her, many sick people were healed etc.,” and, “The
princesses brought their children with them, and she nursed them.”

A VRAHAM ’ S M IRACLES
This however begs the question: Avraham’s name was also changed
before Yitzchak’s birth to indicate that he was to be a person who
influences non-Jews: “Your name shall no longer be called Avram, but
your name shall be Avraham, for I have made you the father of a
multitude of nations” (17:5). If so, why do we not find that Avraham
merited miracles in connection with Yitzchak’s birth, to indicate his role as
a person who influences non-Jews?

[

Y ITZCHAK ’ S B IRTH :

A

(Based on Sichos of Shabbos Parshas Chayei Sarah & Toldos 5745)

Sparks of Chasidus [

P ROTOTYPE

OF

nfluencing the nations of the world to serve the One God is a
fundamental aspect of Judaism. Both the active and passive effects
of Jewish influence are evident at every stage:
a.) Yitzchak was the first person to be born a Jew, so his birth was
associated with a positive influence on non-Jews. Sarah had a passive
effect—miracles simply surrounded her. Avraham took a more active
role, by fathering non-Jewish nations.
b.) Rambam writes that even in our times it is incumbent on all
Jewish people to coerce non-Jews to observe the seven Noachide
laws (Rambam, Hilchos Melachim 8:10). Obviously, this requires an active
effort to educate the nations, highlighting the importance of their

I

However, it could be argued that Avraham did indeed merit such
miracles. In Parshas Chayei Sarah, the Torah relates, “Avraham took
another wife, whose name was Keturah.” As a result of this union
Avraham had six more sons, who went on to father various non-Jewish
nations. At this time Avraham was already 140 years old, so the event was
clearly miraculous.
It could be argued that this event was a delayed miracle which occurred
as a result of Yitzchak’s birth, as it caused Avraham to be “the father of a
multitude of nations,” literally.
The obvious problem with this solution is it seems rather farfetched to
suggest that Avraham’s miracle should have been delayed for forty years.
However, the reason for this is actually quite straightforward:
Avraham could not have had these children through Sarah, since the
point here was that he should father non-Jewish nations. Also, it would
certainly have disturbed Sarah greatly if she had had more children, only
to find that they abandoned the path of Judaism. God spared her this
pain, and allowed Avraham to father these children from another woman.
Furthermore, according to Rashi (25:1) the mother of these children,
Keturah, was actually Hagar, whom Sarah suffered from intensely and
had expelled from Avraham’s house (above v. 10). To spare Sarah the
distress of seeing Avraham reunite with Hagar and have children, God
delayed Avraham’s miracle until after Sarah had passed away, forty
years later.
Nevertheless, since Avraham’s six additional sons were, in fact, part of
the general miraculous occurrence of Yitzchak’s birth, the Torah does not
stress that an additional miracle occurred to Avraham (enabling him to
have children at the age of 140). For, the miracle was already specified
explicitly in the Torah, in connection with Yitzchak’s birth.

J EWISH I NFLUENCE

ON THE
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mitzvos. However, it can be proven from the words of Rambam that
this is followed by a second, passive phase, where non-Jews come to
a heightened perception of the Noachide code themselves, without
direct input from the Jewish people.
c.) The Messianic era begins with Mashiach’s active efforts to
perfect the world, including his work with non-Jews, “He will fix the
entire world” (ibid. 11:4). However, at some point this will catalyze
into the heightened redemption, where non-Jews will study God’s
wisdom of their own accord, without the direct input of Mashiach—
as Rambam states, “The entire world will only be busy with knowing
God” (ibid. 12:5) without the need for Mashiach’s direct intervention.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 35, p. 96ff.)
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:,uthcbc vrak kpy ovrct vhva ubsnk (vca evur kuec) /vkec
:vgr ,ucr,k tmha kg utbua vhva hpk 'cvzu ;xf tku /ohn ,nju ojk (sh)
'8vnj u,zjtu 'vgr ihg vra uc vxhbfva 'vnfa kg oa skhv ;t /skhv ,tu
/ohnv ukfhu (uy) :vhct ,hc hkukdk vrzj /g,,u lk,u :uhkdrc lkhk kufh tku
h,af /,ae hujynf :eujrn /sdbn (zy) :9vcrv ,u,ak ohkuj lrsa hpk
vruh grzva oa kg 'u,atc jhyva vban iuakc '.j ,hhrh iuak tuvu '10,ujhy
hudjc unf 'itfk xbfhk u"huv ypan ',ae hjynf cu,fk uk vhv rnt, otu /.jf
ugubhu udujh ,rzdnu '12 t d j k ohrmnk vsuvh ,nst v,hvu ,rzdn '11gkxv
vphxuv ',unk crea iuhf /sdbn ca,u :vme ,rzdn '14.rt hume ifu '13rufaf
'uhkg ohrjt ,kp,n vkujv ,kp, vpha itfn /rgbv kue ,t (zh) :ejr,vk
tuv uhafg vaug tuva ohagn hpk /oa tuv ratc :15kce,vk ,nsue thvu
ohdryen ,rav hftkn uhva hpk ',uagk sh,g tuva vn hpk tku 'iusb

'o,ut vehbhvu 'ivng ivhbc ,t ,urav uthcv v,anv ouhc 'ohcr iuak ohbc
;uxk /kndhu (j) :euav in vthcv hpuxt tkt 'vra vskh tk ,urnut uhva
:lknhctu rcgu oa '2rusv hkusd oa uhva /kusd v,an :1asj s"f
iuak rjt rcs /3ejmk unuehu rntba unf 'ohkhkt ,sucg iuak /ejmn (y)
unueh tnh,s vnf 'vjhmr iuak rjt rcs /hc ejmk tnh,s vnf ',uhrg hukhd
ic arhh tk hf vra ,cua,n /wudu hbc og (h) :4wudu ubhbpk uejahu ohrgbv tb
hbt 'rnutu 'vaurhv kg ejmh og chrn vhva snk v,t 'hbc og ,tzv vntv
rnt ,ts vnf 'ohmj uc vruhu u,ae kyubu vsac ohtmuhu 'ohba hp kyubu rufc
iuhfn /ejmh og hbc og :5hbt ejan tkv rntu 'wudu ohez vruhv vkvk,nf
iht 'hbc ubht ot ukhpt 'ejmhf iudv ut 'ejmhf iudv ubht ot ukhpt 'hbc tuva
,usut kg (th) :6uc ivh,aa ejmh og hbc og rnuju ke 'ung arhk htsf vz
gna (ch) :7ujkak uk ,rnuta kg 'uyuapu /vgr ,ucr,k tmha gnaa kg /ubc

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What was Yishma’el’s bad behavior? (v. 9-10)
RASHI: The word ejmn (lit. “having fun”) is an expression of
idolatry, as the verse states [in reference to the Golden Calf] “they
became depraved” (Shemos 32:6). Alternatively, it is an expression of
adultery, as the verse states [in connection with Potifar’s wife], “to
deprave me” (below 39:17). Alternatively, it is an expression of murder,
as the verse states, “Let the boys get up now and kill (Ue£j©G°h§u) before
us, etc.” (Sam. II 2: 14).
zh 'yh whgah 12

sh 'c awwva 11

oa 10

oa 9

dh 'db rwwc 8

v 's vcr ohrcs 7

From Sarah’s response, “The son of this handmaid (is not worthy)
to share an inheritance with (anyone who is) my son” (v. 10), we see
that [Yishma’el] used to argue with Yitzchak about their inheritance.
He would say, ”I am the firstborn, so I should take a double portion!”
They would go out to the field, and Yishma'el would take his bow
and shoot arrows at Yitzchak, “like one who wearies himself
shooting firebrands, etc. and says: I’m only joking!” (Prov. 26:18f.).

th 'db rwwc 6

yh_jh 'uf hkan 5

dh 'c c_ktuna 4 u 'ck ,una 3 h 'db rwwc 2 :vg ihyhd 1
sh 'db rwwc 15 u 'vx oa 14 zf 'ze ohkv, 13
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21:9

AVRAHAM ’S 9TH TEST : E XPULSION

OF

HAGAR & Y ISHMA ’EL

[

S

arah saw the son of Hagar the Egyptian—whom she had borne to Avraham—become depraved
(worshipping idols). 10 Sarah said to Avraham, “Get rid of this handmaid and her son! The son of
this handmaid (is not worthy) to share an inheritance with (anyone who is) my son, (or) with
(anyone as righteous as) Yitzchak.”
11
His son’s (idol worship) disturbed Avraham greatly. 12 God said to Avraham, “Don’t be disturbed
about the boy and about your handmaid. Whatever Sarah tells you, listen to her (prophetic) voice,
because your (true) descendants will be through Yitzchak. 13 I will also make the son of the handmaid
into a nation, because he is your (physical) descendant.”
14
Avraham got up early in the morning, and he took bread and a leather pouch of water, and he gave
them to Hagar. He placed them on her shoulder with the boy, and he sent her away.
She went (back to idolatry) and wandered in the desert of Be’er Sheva.
15
(Yishma’el became ill and drank a lot of water.) When the water was depleted from the leather
pouch, she cast the child under one of the bushes. 16 She went and sat down some distance away—
approximately two bow-shots—as she said, “I don’t want to see the boy die.” She sat from afar, and she
cried loudly and wept.
17
God heard the boy’s cry. An angel of God called to Hagar from heaven, and said to her, “What’s
the matter, Hagar? Don’t be afraid, because God has heard the boy’s cry (and judged him) according to
his current circumstances (and not according to what he is destined to do). 18 Get up and pick up the boy
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What “disturbed Avraham greatly”? (v. 11)
RASHI: The fact that Yishma’el had begun wicked ways.
The simple meaning however, is that Avraham was disturbed by
Sarah’s request (in v. 10) to send Yishma’el away.
BE’ER BASADEH: Sarah perceived through Divine inspiration that
Yishma’el was evil. Avraham, however, loved Yishma’el his son,
and being weaker in prophecy than Sarah (Rashi to v. 12), he was not

able to perceive Yishma’el’s future. Thus Avraham became very
surprised and disturbed when he discovered that Yishma’el had
begun to follow evil ways, since he was unaware of Yishma’el’s
destiny. Sarah, however, perceived Yishma’el future regression, and
told Avraham to expel him, along with his mother.

 Why did God tell Avraham to listen to Sarah? (v. 12)
RASHI: Because Avraham was inferior to Sarah in prophecy.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

arah’s soul was rooted in a higher source than Avraham’s (see
Rashi to v. 12). Thus, she was aware of the necessity to expel
Hagar and Yishma’el, whereas Avraham was not.
Sarah’s superiority is alluded to in the Talmudic account of
how Rabbi Bana’ah visited the Cave of Machpeilah, and saw that
“Avraham was lying down in Sarah’s arms, and she was looking
at his head” (Bava Basra 58a). This alludes to Sarah’s superiority,
since his head was only at the level of her arms.
She was looking at his head to remove lice from his hair. These
lice allude to the wicked nations who are parasites to Avraham,
the father of all nations. Sarah’s removal of the lice is analogous
to her dismissal of Hagar and Yishma’el, whom she perceived to
be spiritual parasites of Avraham, though he was unaware of
the fact.

S

(Based on Ohr Hatorah, Bereishis 442b ff.)

Y ISHMA ’ EL ’ S E XPULSION ( V . 9-13)

Rashi cites three opinions regarding Yishma’el’s wicked behavior: that
he was idolatrous, adulterous and murderous (v. 9-10). On seeing this
depravity, Sarah implored Avraham, “Get rid of this handmaid and her
son! The son of this handmaid (is not worthy) to share an inheritance with
(anyone who is) my son” (v. 10).
Perhaps it could be argued that Yishma’el’s primary sin was his claim to
the inheritance, i.e. his failure to recognize his proper place as the mere
“son of this handmaid.” After harboring this resentment for a period of
time, it gave rise to the rebellious behavior of murder etc.
In other words, even though Yishma’el’s depraved behavior seems, at
first glance, much more serious than his claim to inheritance, the former
is in fact the result of the latter. Yishma’el’s identity crisis actually caused
him to degenerate into evil ways.
Thus, Rashi writes, “He would say, ‘I am the firstborn, so I should take
a double portion!’” and, as a direct result, “they would go out to the field,
and Yishma’el would take his bow and shoot arrows at Yitzchak.”
Based on the above we can understand the difference between Sarah’s
reaction to Yishma’el’s behavior and Avraham’s. Yishma’el was
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rcsnc cauh vhv /,adsun i"hav lfhpk 'shhm 'knd 'rnj unf ',ubnutv

uk vkgn v,t tnmc lhbc ,hnvk ugrz sh,ga hn 'okug ka ubucr 'ohrnutu

/ohrmn .rtn (tf) :wudu kfc ush rntba tuv 'ohrcugv ,t oyxknu 'ovk rnt /ehsm uk urnt 'gar ut ehsm 'tuv vn uhafg 'ochan tuvu 'rtc
eurz 'habht hrnts ubhhv 'wudu ,hrmn vjpa vku rntba 'vhkusd ouenn
,bufan tmha utra hpk /lng ohvkt (cf) :hte vhrehgt trhutk tryuj
:uhbuezk u,at vsepbu 'ushc ukpbu ojkb ohfknv ogu 'oukak ousx
lng h,hag rat sxjf :icv kg ctv hnjr itf sg /hsfbku hbhbku (df)
:lf kg ung jfu,b /jfuvu (vf) :3lhbpk hmrt vbv lk h,rnta /hsng vag,
:vcmnv vsgu unf 'vceb ka ,usg iuak /vsgk :,tz / h k v h v , r u c g c (k)
ubjbt ohrnutu 'lknhct hgur vhkg uhv ohchrn /rtcv ,t h,rpj hf

ktrah ,t ,hnv ifhvu 'oa tuv ratc vzu 'ubs hbt uhafg ka uhagn hpk
'1wudu ohn uh,v tnm ,trek wudu crgc tan rntba 'rmbsfucb okdvaf 'tnmc
'ofn vaecc 'ohtcak ohrnut ktrah uhv 'ohhcrg kmt o,ut ihfhkun uhvaf
kt '2ohbsus ,ujrut rntba 'ubhkg unjrhu ktgnah ubsus hbc kmt ubufhkuv
'jukn dsu rac ovk ihthcnu o,trek ohtmuh uktu 'ohsus tkt 'ohbsus hre,
'uj,upu uhp lu,k uxhbfnafu 'ohn ohtkna ktrah ohrucxf 'ohjupb ,usubu
oa kg /,ae :,aec ohmj vruh /,ae vcur (f) :,nu upudc xbfb jurv

TORAS MENACHEM

Avraham’s own son, so it was more difficult for him to perceive how
Yitzchak alone was his true heir. In fact, before Yitzchak was born,
Avraham had made it clear to God that he would be happy for Yishma’el
to be his sole heir, saying, “If only Yishma’el will live (in fear of) You, (that

would be sufficient)!” (17:18). Consequently, the thought of expelling
Yishma’el “disturbed Avraham greatly” (v. 11). Sarah, on the other hand,
was not the mother of Yishma’el, so it was easier for her to perceive his
true status as an outsider who was unfit to inherit Avraham.
c 'sb rwwc 3

oa 2

sh_dh 'tf whgah 1

21:18-32
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and grasp hold of him, because I will make him into a great nation.”
19
God opened her eyes, and she saw a well of water. She went and filled the pouch with water and
gave the boy to drink.
20
God was with the boy. He grew up and he lived in the desert, and he became an archer. 21 He settled
in the desert of Paran, and his mother found him a wife from the land of Egypt (where she came from
originally).
[

21:22
SIXTH
READING

AVIMELECH MAKES A C OVENANT

WITH

AVRAHAM

[

A

round that time, Avimelech—and Pichol, his army general—said to Avraham, “(Judging by
your miraculous salvation from Sodom, victory in war and fatherhood at old age,) God is with
you in all that you do. 23 Now, swear to me here by God, that you will not deceive me, or my
son, or my grandson. In the same way I have been kind to you (offering you the pick of my whole land),
do the same to me, and to the land where you have lived.”
24
Avraham said, “I will swear.”
25
Avraham argued with Avimelech about the well of water that the servants of Avimelech had seized.
26
Avimelech said, “I don’t know who did this thing. You never told me about it, and I never heard about
it until today.”
27
Avraham took flocks and cattle, and gave them to Avimelech, and they both formed a covenant.
28
Avraham placed seven female lambs by themselves. 29 Avimelech said to Avraham, “What are these
seven female lambs, which you have placed by themselves?”
30
He said, “You are going to take these seven female lambs from my hand, as a proof that I dug this
well.”
31
The place was therefore named Be’er Sheva (“well of the oath”), because the two of them took an
oath. 32 They formed a covenant in Be’er Sheva.
Avimelech and Pichol, his army general, got up and they returned to the land of the Philistines.
TORAS MENACHEM

Y ISHMA ’ EL ’ S T ESHUVAH
Based on the above, we can resolve a problem relating to Yishma’el’s
teshuvah (repentance):
When Avraham passed away, the Torah relates, “Yitzchak and
Yishma’el buried him” (25:9). Rashi notes that Yitzchak’s name precedes
that of Yishma’el, and comments, “From here we learn that Yishma’el did
teshuvah and allowed Yitzchak to go before him.”
The Talmud (Bava Basra 16b) and Midrash (Bereishis Rabah 59:7) however,
both state explicitly that Yishma’el did teshuvah during Avraham’s
lifetime. This begs the question: why does the Torah inform us of
Yishma’el’s teshuvah only after Avraham already passed away?
Based on our earlier explanation, the answer to this question becomes
clear. Since Yishma’el’s primary sin (which caused all of his later wicked
behavior) was the failure to recognize that he was not Avraham’s true heir,
it follows that his teshuvah only became apparent when the prospect of
inheritance became a reality, after Avraham passed away.
When Yishma’el allowed Yitzchak to go before him, he indicated his
concession to the fact that it was Yitzchak who was the true heir, obligated
in the burial of his father, and that he, Yishma’el, was a mere handmaid’s son.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 147ff.)

[

The Last Word

[

uoting the verse, “as a proof that I dug this well” (v. 30), the
Zohar (III 284b) refers, rather strangely, to “Yitzchak’s well.”
Why is the well dug by Avraham accredited to Yitzchak?
Avraham embodied the attribute of love of God, whereas
Yitzchak represented the fear of God. In general, a Jew should
endeavor to be in Avraham’s positive mode of loving God,
continuing always in joyful Divine worship. However, if a Jew
possesses only love of God, and no fear, then his Divine service
will not prevail, for inevitably his love of God will degenerate into
a love for other things... Fear of God is required to preserve a
person’s love of God.
The well which Avraham dug did not prevail. It was filled in by
the Philistines, until Yitzchak redug it. So, the Zohar refers to
them both as Yitzchak’s well, since it was Yitzchak’s fear that
perpetuated Avraham’s love.

Q

(Based on Likutei Sichos, vol. 15, p. 118ff.)
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ovrct oan gxhu shn 'ousx vfpvba sg cah oa 'iurcjc rat trnn
hahkac hrva 'vhv vba y"m icu 'oh,akp .rtk tcu 'yuk ka vauc hbpn
ohcurn 'ohcr ohnh ch,f itfu 'vba v"f hrv 'ohftknv ukmt utc u,khnk
ovhkg ohcurn uhv otu 'arpk tkt ou,xk cu,fv tc tku 'ohbuatrv kg
hrv 'vban r,uh ohrh,h obht ljrf kgu 'oarpn vhv r,uh ut ohba h,a
ka u,sheg hbpk vnse vba v,utu 'iurcjk rzju oan tmh shn 'vba u"f
ah /vktv ohrcsv rjt (t) :4okug rsxc vhuba lf /ohba c"h ejmh
vsugx kfn 'rnutu dryen vhva 'iya ka uhrcs rjt 5ohrnut ubh,ucrn
vag oukf 'uk rnt 'sjt kht ut sjt rp lhbpk chrev tk ovrct vaga
ahu /cfgn vhv tk 'hbpk u,ut jcz uk rnut h,hhv ukht 'ubc khcac tkt
vba d"h ic kna ejmh kg rtp,n vhva 'ktgnah ka uhrcs rjt ohrnut
jcz v"cev hk rnt ukht 'hbtrhn v,t sjt rctc ejmh uk rnt 'vjhn tku

uka 'u,trek ohnv ukghu rtcv kg vtr,ha hn kf 'ovhbhc urnt 'vubrpj
thcvk xsrp rnt sj 'ktunau cr /kat (dk) :ovrct ,trek ukgu 'tuv
hbhn kf ucu thbxftk esbup rnt sju /vsugxc ohjrutk ,urhp ubnn
oa trehu :1ubspt hkvt gyhu rntba 'ohkvtc vghyb iuak ubhmnu /,urhp
rjtk 'okugv kfk vukt v"cev ka una treb 'kat u,ut hsh kg /wudu
hkana o,t ohrucx 'ukan o,kfta hnk ufrc ovk rnt 'oh,uau ohkfuta
kg ohcurn /ohcr ohnh (sk) :2o,kft okugv vhvu rnta hn kan 'o,kft
u,tmc vhv vba v"g ic hrva '3u"f itfu 'vba v"f vag iurcjc 'iurcj ka
cahh,ba ifk osue ubhmn tka 'trnn hbuktc cahu tchu vba v,ut 'irjn
rucghu rntba 'lkuvu gxubu vbuj 'jrutf vhv uh,unuen kfca 'oa tkt
tkt vag tk ohrmncu /vnhrmn orct srhu cgr hvhu /oan e,ghu /orct
hbuktc cahu tchu sg uhgxnk lkhu shn vgrp ujka hrva 'ohasj vaka

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What was the kJt which Avraham planted? (v. 33)
RASHI: This was disputed between Rav and Shmuel. One said that
it was an orchard from which fruits were brought for guests during
their meal. The other said that it was an inn for lodging, in which
there were all sorts of fruits. [The reason why the verse states that he
“planted” an inn, is like] we find the expression of “planting” used in
conjunction with the construction of tents, as the verse states, “And
he will plant (gyhu) his palatial tents” (Dan. 11:45).

RADAK: The Aishel was a type of tree. According to the Midrash,
Ya’akov took this tree to Egypt with him, and it was later used to
make the central supporting bar of the Tabernacle.
BACHAYE: Since he had a well, Avraham wanted to plant an orchard
which could be nurtured from the well-water. Avraham’s main
intention was to benefit guests with the fruit, as the verse continues,
“He (encouraged all guests) there to proclaim the Name of God, the
God of the world.”

TORAS MENACHEM

k

T HE A ISHEL ( V .33)

The literal translation of the word Aishel is “tree” [c.f. Radak], as we see
from the following verses:
“Sha’ul sat in Giveah under the tree (k J
 t ¨v) in Ramah” (Sam. I 22:6).
“They buried them under the tree (k J
 t ¨v)” (end of Sam I).
In both of these verses it would be impossible to render either of Rashi’s
translations of “orchard” or “inn,” since one cannot sit under an orchard,
and certainly not under an inn! Neither is burial likely under an orchard
or an inn.
So, why did Rashi reject the simple meaning of Aishel here, and suggest
two non-literal translations?

T HE E XPLANATION
Rashi was troubled by the following question:
Avraham’s home, Be’er Sheva, was not a barren desert but a normal,
inhabited area. If so, why are we told, “He planted a tree”? Surely this is
quite an unremarkable event which does not merit inclusion in the Torah?
Furthermore, the very same verse continues, that he caused people “to
proclaim the Name of God, the God of the world.” This begs the question:
what is the connection between planting a tree and causing people to
proclaim the Name of God which caused these two events to be included
in the same verse?

Due to these problems, Rashi wrote that we are speaking here of an
orchard, which explains: a.) Why the event was significant enough to be
recorded in the Torah, and, b.) Its connection with Avraham’s work of
welcoming guests and encouraging them to believe in God—namely,
serving them food.
One problem with this explanation is that the connection between the
beginning and end of the verse is weak. An orchard would have been a
relatively minor enhancement to Avraham’s work of welcoming, feeding
and accommodating guests. It would merely have provided some fruit for
their dessert.
Therefore, Rashi offered the second interpretation (of Shmuel) which
explains the verse as a whole more satisfactorily. If we understand Aishel
to mean an “inn,” it makes more sense why the Torah continues to tell us
immediately that, as a direct result of the Aishel, people came to believe
in God. For the full service of accommodation offered by an inn would
have certainly left a greater impact on the visitors.
However, a problem with this latter interpretation is that it deviates more
from the literal translation of the word Aishel which literally means “tree,”
so Rashi recorded it last.
And since each interpretation is slightly problematic, Rashi chose to cite
both Rav’s more scripturally precise solution, as well as Shmuel’s more
contextually appropriate answer.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayeira 5747)
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33

(Avraham) planted an orchard (alternatively: established an inn) in Be’er Sheva, and he
(encouraged all guests) there to proclaim the Name of God, the God of the world, (after they finished
eating).
34
Avraham dwelt in the land of the Philistines for (twenty-six years) several days (more than the
twenty-five years he lived in Chevron).
[

22
SEVENTH
READING

W

AVRAHAM ’S TENTH TEST : T HE AKEIDA

[

hat happened was, after the words (of the Satan, who accused Avraham of not offering a
sacrifice to God at his celebratory feast), God tested Avraham.
He said to him, “Avraham!”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How did Avraham “proclaim the Name of God”? (v. 33)
RASHI: By means of that Aishel, God was called “God of the whole
world.” After the guests would eat and drink, [Avraham] would say
to them, “Bless the One of Whose food you have eaten! Do you think
that you’ve eaten my food? It belongs to the One Who spoke and the
world came into being!”

MIDRASH: If the people refused to thank God for the meal, then
Avraham asked them for a large sum of money. Thus, rather than pay
the exorbitant price, the guests would agree to thank God (49:4).
YEFAY TO’AR: Even though the guests may have thanked God
insincerely since they were pressured to do so, nevertheless Avraham
fulfilled his duty to make others aware of God. If the guests were
insincere, it was their sin and not Avraham’s.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

A VRAHAM ’ S C OERCION ( V .33)

The explanation of Yefay To’ar is difficult to accept since:
a.) If the guests were not sincere when they thanked God, what was
gained?
b.) It is unlikely that Avraham welcomed guests and encouraged them
to recognize God merely to fulfill his duty, not caring whether the guests
were genuinely affected or not.
c.) The Midrash states elsewhere, that Avraham’s work led God to say,
“I consider him to be a partner with Me in creation... since he made My
creations recognize Me” (Bereishis Rabah 43:7). From this we see clearly that
Avraham did succeed in making his guests come to a true recognition
of God.
But how could it be said that they recognized God if they merely paid
lip service to avoid paying a hefty fee?
The explanation can be found in the following incident from the
Talmud:
Once Rabbi Elazar ben Rabbi Shimon was riding...and he met a very
ugly man. The man said to him, “Greetings Rabbi!”
Rabbi Elazar did not return the greeting. Instead, he said to him, “Empty
one, you are truly ugly! Are all your fellow citizens as ugly as you are?”
The man replied, “I don’t know. Go and tell the Craftsman Who made
me: ‘How ugly is the vessel which You have made!’”
When Rabbi Elazar realized that he had done wrong, he dismounted the
donkey, prostrated himself before the man, and said to him, “I submit
myself to you, forgive me!”
The man replied, “I will not forgive you until you go to the Craftsman
Who made me and say to Him: ‘How ugly is the vessel You have made!’”
Rabbi Elazar walked behind the man until he reached his native city. His
fellow citizens came out to meet R’ Elazar greeting him with the words,
“Greetings to our teacher and mentor!”
The man asked them, “Whom are you addressing?”
They replied, “The man who is walking behind you.”

He said to them, “If this is a teacher, may there not be anymore like him
in Israel.”
“Why?” the people asked him. When he told them what happened to
him, they said, “Nevertheless, forgive him, for he is a man who is
extremely learned in Torah.”
The man replied, “For your sake, I forgive him, but only on condition
that he doesn’t do this again too often” (Ta’anis 20a ff.).
Two points are extremely perplexing about this story:
1.) Why was Rabbi Elazar, the great Talmudic sage, so rude to an
innocent man who greeted him politely in the street?
2.) At the end of the story, why did the man say, “I forgive him, but only
on condition that he doesn’t do this again too often”? Surely, such a
disgraceful act should never be repeated at all?

T HE E XPLANATION
Rabbi Elazar saw that the man was not merely ugly in the physical sense
but, most importantly, his physical ugliness was a reflection of a spiritual
repugnance, i.e. the man was an atheist.
Some atheists are easier to bring to a recognition of God than others.
This man was an “exceptionally ugly” one, an extremely egotistical and
haughty person.
Rabbi Elazar understood that the only hope for this man was to be rude
to him. Perhaps by being extremely offensive—telling the man to his face
that he was physically repulsive—it might break down his rough exterior
and bring out the potential which the man had to believe in God.
Rabbi Elazar’s plan worked. The man responded, “Go and tell the
Craftsman Who made me: ‘How ugly is the vessel which You have
made!’” Rabbi Elazar’s sharp words had wounded the man’s pride,
making him realize that there was something higher than himself.
The only problem was, Rabbi Elazar’s plan worked too quickly, which
indicated that he had overestimated the man’s resistance to belief in God,
and had thus been unnecessarily harsh with his words. Therefore, he
begged for forgiveness.
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'uvkgvanu 'vkug u,uagk rvk uvkgvk tkt 'uyjak v"c ausev .pj vhv
tvan t"x) ohehsmv tv,n v"cev /ohrvv sjt :uvshruv uk rnt
rat .rtv ifu 'irfa ,ucrvk hsf vz kfu 'ovk vkdn lf rjtu (ohehsmk
:5vumnk zrszb /ofahu (d) :4vthrev ,t vhkg treu vbuhc ifu '3ltrt
,t :6vruav ,keken vcvtva 'uhscgn sjtk vum tku 'unmgc tuv /acjhu
wc tkc lrsk ,tmk htar cuaj ost ihta 'rzghktu ktgnah /uhrgb hba
unudr, /gechu :ung hbav vhvh 'ejr,hu uhcebk sjtv lrymh ota '7ohabt
/hahkav ouhc (s) :z"gkc t"rsbhx guehc iuak '8isrhv ujkmu unf 'jkmu
'u,gs sryu out,p uccrgu unnv urnth tka hsf 'shn u,utrvkn rjht vnk
vtr /ouenv ,t trhu :vaug vhv tk 'uck kt lknvk ,uva uk vhv ukhtu

vubg iuak 'ohshxj ka o,hhbg thv lf /hbbv :cfgn h,hhv tk 'hbpk lnmg
lnn vaecc uk rnt 'vaec iuak tkt tb iht /tb je (c) :iunhz iuaku 'tuv
/lbc ,t :1ann ivc vhv tk ,ubuatrv urnth tka 'iuhxbv vzc hk sung
shjh vzu untk shjh vz uk rnt 'lshjh ,t uk rnt 'hk ah ohbc hba uk rnt
vnku /ejmh ,t uk rnt 'cvut hbt ovhba uk rnt ',cvt rat uk rnt 'untk
ccjk hsfu ';ry,u uhkg u,gs juz,u 'out,p uccrgk tka 'vkj,n uk vkhd tk
'ohkaurh /vhrunv .rt :rucsu rucs kf kg rfa uk i,hku 'vumnv ,t uhkg
'uarhp ubh,ucru /vhrunv rvc ohkaurhc wv ,hc ,t ,ubck 2ohnhv hrcsc ifu
,sucg oa kg unudr, xukebutu /ktrahk vtmuh vtruv oana oa kg
tka hpk 'uvyja uk rnt tk /uvkgvu :ohnac rtau srb run uc aha ',ryev

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What was the uniqueness of Avraham’s tenth test? (v. 2)
RASHI: “Please take” ( t²b j©e) is a request. God said to him, “I beg
of you! Pass this test for Me, so that people will not say that the first
[nine] tests were totally insignificant.”
RAN: God only requested that Avraham offer up his son; He did
not command him to do so. Therefore, if Avraham would have
ignored God, he would not have been punished at all. This makes
the test of the Akeida unique (Drashos HaRan ch. 6).
IKARIM: In future generations, all those that gave up their lives to
sanctify God’s Name were obligated to do so by the force of Jewish

Law. Avraham, however, had no halachic obligation to sacrifice
Yitzchak, since the event occurred before the giving of the Torah at
Sinai (3:36).
RADAK: What was the point of God’s testing of Avraham, if God
already knew that Avraham would pass the test?
It was certainly not a demonstration of Avraham’s faith to others,
since not even the two lads who accompanied Avraham were
present at the time.
Rather, the purpose of the test was to inspire the later generations
of Jewish people who would follow in Avraham’s footsteps.

TORAS MENACHEM

jh 'yh c_ktuna 8

oa 7

extent that he became “a partner with Me in creation... since he made My
creations recognize Me”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 122ff.)

k

Finally, the man forgave him, on the condition that he would not do the
same again “too often.” I.e. After disavowing his atheism and becoming
a believer, the man appreciated that sometimes it is necessary to speak
harshly to an atheist, to wound his pride. But one must be extremely
careful not to use this painful approach unless it is absolutely necessary,
i.e. one should not do it “too often.”
In the final analysis we see that, with those who are particularly resistant
to recognizing God, a little pressure can break down their resistance. This
explains why Avraham would challenge and threaten those particularly
“ugly” people who, after benefiting from Avraham’s warm hospitality and
lavish food, refused to praise God. In this way Avraham revealed the
potential within even the most atheistic guests to believe in God, to the

T HE T ENTH T EST ( V .2)

Ran and Ikarim write that the Akeida, Avraham’s tenth test, was
unique because God presented the challenge to Avraham, not as an
obligation, but as an option.
However, this is difficult to accept, because:
a.) If God visits a person personally, and asks him to do something, it
could hardly be considered as optional (!) If the Creator of the universe
says, “Please” do something, it clearly has to be done.
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(Avraham) said, “I’m here (for You)!”
2
He said, “Please take your son, your only one, whom you love, Yitzchak, and go away to the land
of Moriah (Jerusalem) and bring him up there for a burnt offering on one of the mountains, where I will
tell you.”
3
Avraham got up early in the morning (to perform God’s command), and he saddled his donkey
(personally). He took his two young men (Yishma’el and Eliezer) with him (so at least one of them would
be with him all the time) and Yitzchak his son. He cut wood for a burnt offering, departed, and went to
the place of which God had told him.
4
On the third day, Avraham looked around and he saw from afar (one particular mountain with a
cloud on it).
5
Avraham said to his young men, “Stay here with the donkey, while I and the boy will go (a little)
TORAS MENACHEM

b.) Even if one would accept that Avraham was not actually obligated
to sacrifice his son, it would still not render the test of the Akeida unique,
since there were many Jewish people in history who sacrificed their lives
for Judaism even though they were not obligated to do so. In Jewish law,
a person is only required to sacrifice his life if he is being coerced to a.)
murder, b.) worship idols, c.) commit an act of forbidden relations (See
Rambam, Hilchos Yesodei Hatorah, ch. 5). Nevertheless, we find that many Jews
gave up their lives rather than transgress commandments other than
these, an act of self-sacrifice which goes beyond the requirements of
Jewish Law. So, even if Avraham was not obligated to sacrifice his son,
this would not render the Akeida unique.
A further problem concerns Rashi’s statement that Avraham was given
this final test, “so that people will not say that the first [nine] tests were
totally insignificant”:
Consider that, prior to this date, Avraham had passed a series of
extremely challenging tests, including an act of remarkable self-sacrifice
where he allowed himself to be thrown into a fiery furnace, rather than
bow down once in idol worship (Pirkei d’Rabbi Eliezer ch. 26). So, even if
Avraham were not given the test of the Akeida, how could it possibly
be said, “The first [nine] tests were totally insignificant”? Surely such acts
of outstanding courage and trust in God are eternally valid in their own
right?

Thus, the Akeida was the ultimate test, since Avraham, who had
devoted his life to promote awareness of the One God in the world, was
asked to execute the only person who could continue this cause after him.
This test would prove whether Avraham had promoted the awareness of
God in the world for God’s sake, or for his own.
Avraham’s earlier tests did not fully clarify this point, since it could be
argued that even allowing himself to be burned in the fiery furnace at Ur
Kasdim was ultimately an act which would have furthered his life’s
mission. Avraham knew that giving up his life in public would have made
a tremendous impression on all those present, and would possibly be
recorded as an act of true martyrdom for all time. While it appeared to
be an act of total self-sacrifice, one could not rule out the possibility that
Avraham desired to be a martyr, and he entered the furnace because it
suited him to do so, at least partially.
Only at the Akeida where Avraham was asked to perform an act which
was a.) contrary to everything that he desired, and b.) in total privacy,
could it be proven without doubt that all Avraham’s earlier trials were
done out of an unquestioning submission to God’s Will.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, p. 73ff.)

[

T HE E XPLANATION
When a person observes a mitzvah, there is always the possibility that
he is partly (or wholly) guilty of having an ulterior motive. Perhaps
he wishes to appear pious and righteous; or maybe he is motivated by
the prospect of earning a reward rather than the desire to carry out
God’s Will.
Even if a person has a totally pure motive—that he wishes to sanctify
the world through the observance of a mitzvah—though noble, it is still a
motive. Not that this is a problem per se, but there is always the
possibility that this “holy motive” veils a kernel of insubordination which
the person is harboring, wittingly or unwittingly. Perhaps, subconsciously,
that person’s true agenda is not Divine service at all, to perform mitzvos
for God, but it is simply that the idea of making the world holy is pleasing
to him.
The only way of proving that such a person is observing God’s Will
out of pure and unquestioning submission to a higher authority, is if he
were asked to perform an act which would compromise his “career” of
charity and sanctity. Only then would it become apparent whether the
person’s observance of God’s commands had been calculated in terms of
personal gain.

Sparks of Chasidus

[

ur Sages taught, “All beginnings are difficult” (Mechilta to
Shemos 19:5). Chasidic thought explains that for a person to
perform a new type of act which he has never done before, a
“channel” needs to be opened, allowing the reserves of spiritual
potential in his soul to spread through his body.
In a more general sense this applies on a global scale. A person
who commits a spiritually unprecedented act in the world
becomes a pioneer, who actually makes it possible for others to
follow in his footsteps. He opens a new “channel,” breaking
down barriers not only for himself, but for his descendants
and followers.
Thus, the Akeida was not merely an inspiring historical event
from which we can learn. It actually made an indelible mark on
the Jewish personality, enabling Avraham’s outstanding
subordination to God to be duplicated by any Jewish person who
avails himself, or herself, of the challenge.

O

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, p. 74ff.)
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v,g hf :oun uc ag, kt 'vnutn uk ag, kt uk rnt 'os ygn ubnn arsnu /ubhbpk rat ouenk ygun lrs rnukf /vf sg (v) :rvv kg ruae ibg
kun,t 'h,jha ,t lhbpk arpt 'ovrct uk rnt 'tct hcr rnt /h,gsh /vcuabu :lgrz vhvh vf ouenv hk rnta vn tuv ifhv vtrt 'vsdt
v,t uhafg 'lbc ,t tb je ,rntu ,rzju 'grz lk treh ejmh c h f h k , r n t v n f ' r a c v , t , k f u t a o a k g ' i h f x / , k f t n v ( u ) : o v h b a u c u a h a t c b , b
h,pa tmunu h,hrc kkjt tk 'v"cev uk rnt 'rgbv kt lsh jka, kt hk rnut
tkt uvyja lk h,rnt tk 'vbat tk h,pa tmun je lk h,rntaf 'vbat tk
iyak chavk vn hk ah v,gn /h,gsh v,g hf :vh,jt vh,ext 'uvkgv
trh hf ohtura 'uhafg 'vp iuj,p hk ah 'lkmt h,cj thv vn ohvn,v ,unutku
hrjt /rjt :,hatrc hnh ,aan lfk vhv ifun /kht vbvu (dh) :v,t ohvkt
;ezu ibhndr,na tuvu 'zjtb tuvaf uvtr 'lsh jka, kt ltknv uk rnta
vbhfavu ltknv hrcs kf rjt vsdtv hpku t"x) /ihkt r,c hvubhg ovrct
'ovrct kmt .r vhva /uhbrec :ikht /lcxc :(ovrct ka uh,ubgy rjtu
tk vkugk uvkghu cu,fa rjtn /ubc ,j, :,ubkhtc uccrgnu ufcux iyavu

,treb ,tz 'rjt rcs /vkhftk rac ,rafnau '1rac kft, hcrju tnh,s
ovrct /usjh ovhba ufkhu :vrfa i,n ohkfut ktraha oa kg ',kftn
vhv tka ejmhf vjnau iumrc lkuv vhv ubc ,t yujak lkuva gsuh vhva
'va iht otu 'vav uk rjchu vtrh rnukf /vav uk vtrh (j) :rcsc ahdrn
ckc usjh ovhba ufkhu 'yjahk lkuv tuva ejmh ihcva hp kg ;tu 'hbc vkugk
'2vsheg thv sjhc ohkdrvu ohshv 'uhrujtn uhkdru uhsh /seghu (y) :vua
vhv uc i,ut ihseuga ouen 'ohbck ovhkuxre uhva 'ohsueg iuak tuvu
k t (ch) :una ,t kpufa 'tuv vcj iuak /ovrct ovrct (th) :rfhb
thmutu vkcj uc vagt 'itfk h,tc objk if ot uk rnt /yujak /jka,

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did the angel tell Avraham not to do “the slightest
thing” to the boy? (v. 12)
RASHI: When the angel told Avraham not to slaughter Yitzchak,
Avraham replied, “If so, I have come here in vain. I will inflict a
wound on him and extract a little blood.”
Therefore, the angel said to him, ”Don’t do the slightest thing to
him,” i.e. do not make the slightest blemish.

 Why was the ram offered “instead of his son” ? (v. 13)
RASHI: After the verse already stated, “he offered it up as a burnt
offering,” no information is lacking. Why does the verse then say,
“instead of his son”? For over every sacrificial act that [Avraham]
performed with the ram, he prayed, “May it be God’s will that this
should be deemed as if it were being done to my son... as if my son
were slaughtered... as if his blood were sprinkled... as if my son were
skinned... as if he were burnt and reduced to ashes.”
/sb ,ca 2

cn 'ck ohrcs 1
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further (to our destination). We will prostrate ourselves and return to you.”
6
Avraham took the wood for the burnt offering, and he placed it upon his son Yitzchak. He took into
his hand the fire and the knife, and they both went together.
7
Yitzchak spoke to Avraham his father, saying, “My father!”
He said, “I’m here (for you), my son.”
(Yitzchak) said, “Here is the fire and the wood, but where is the lamb for the burnt offering?”
8
Avraham said, “God will provide for Himself the lamb for the burnt offering, my son,” and they both
went together.
9
They came to the place which God had told him about. Avraham built the altar there and arranged
the wood, and he tied (the hands and feet of) Yitzchak his son (behind him) and placed him on the altar
upon the wood.
10
Avraham stretched out his hand and took the knife, to slaughter his son.
11
An angel of God called to him from heaven and said, “Avraham! Avraham!”
He said, “I’m here!”
12
(The angel) said, “Do not stretch out your hand to (slaughter) the boy, or do the slightest thing to
him, for now I know (some evidence to answer the Satan) that you are a God-fearing man and that you
did not withhold your son, your only one, from Me.”
13
Avraham looked around to see and—look!—there was a ram. (Avraham saw it) after (the angel
spoke to him, noticing that) it was caught in a tree by its horns. Avraham went and took the ram and
offered it up as a burnt offering instead of his son.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

SFORNO: Avraham had resolved in his heart that he was going to
slaughter his son. Since a righteous man “speaks the truth in his
heart” (Psalms 15:2), Avraham thought it was necessary to offer a
substitute sacrifice, to fulfill in some way the resolution of his heart.
ABARBANEL: Avraham did not want his trip to be pointless, so he
searched for an animal to sacrifice. Since he had resolved to sacrifice

his son, he offered the ram as a replacement instead of his son, in
order to discharge his obligation.
RASHBAM: When Avraham saw a ram “caught in a tree by its
horns,” he was certain that this was an act of Divine Providence,
that the ram had been sent to him by God to be sacrificed instead of
his son.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

A VRAHAM ’ S “A LTERNATIVE ” S ACRIFICE ( V .13)

At first glance, Avraham offered a ram instead of Yitzchak as a substitute
(see Sforno and Abarbanel). However, it is extremely unlikely that Rashi
would have accepted this explanation, in light of his comment to v. 12:
“Avraham said to God, ‘I will explain my complaint before You: Beforehand, You said to me, “Your (true) descendants will be through Yitzchak”
(above 21:12), and then You retracted and said: “Please take your son.. [and
bring him up there for a burnt offering]” (above verse 2). Now, You are saying to me, “Do not stretch out your hand to (slaughter) the boy!”’” (v. 12)
“God said to him, ‘“I shall not profane My covenant, nor shall I alter the
utterance of My lips” (Psalms 89:35). From when I said to you, ‘[Please] take
[your son...],’ I did not alter the utterance of My lips! I never said to you,
‘Slaughter him,’ but rather [I said], ‘Bring him up.’ You have brought him
up. Now, take him down.’”
From Rashi’s words here, we see clearly that God did not “change His
mind” at the last moment, and spare Yitzchak’s life. Rather, He never
intended that Yitzchak be slaughtered in the first place. Therefore, it was
totally unnecessary to look for a replacement sacrifice for Yitzchak, as the
entire premise that God had required a sacrifice at all was mistaken.
We are thus left with the question: Why did Avraham offer a sacrifice,
“instead of his son” (v. 13)? And why did he pray, “May it be God’s will

that this should be deemed as if it were being done to my son,” over every
single act?
One might argue that his “chance” sighting of a trapped ram suggested
to Avraham that the animal had been prepared by God for a sacrifice—
as Rashbam writes. However:
a.) This only explains why Avraham sacrificed the ram at all. It does not
answer why the Torah states that the ram was offered instead of Yitzchak,
if there was no obligation to slaughter him in the first place.
b.) The Torah states, “Avraham looked around to see—and look!—
there was a ram” (t§r³h³u uh²bhg ,¤t o¨v¨rc©t t¨G°H³u), i.e. that he actively
looked for an animal to sacrifice. So, it was not the “chance encounter”
of finding the trapped ram that inspired Avraham to sacrifice on the spur
of the moment. Rather, he decided on his own to do so.
The question thus remains: Why was the ram a substitute for Yitzchak,
if Yitzchak was never intended to be sacrificed in the first place?

T HE A NGEL

OF

G OD ’ S S ECOND C ALLING

In order to answer this problem, let us pose a further question which
Rashi surprisingly appears to neglect. After Avraham offered the ram, the
Torah relates, “An angel of God called to Avraham a second time from
heaven. He said, “‘I Myself have sworn,’ says God, ‘that because you
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ouhv sg ohrnut vzv trenv ,t ohtruev ohtcv ,urusv kfa 'trenv
ktrahk jukxk uz vsheg vtrh wv 'vsdt arsnu /uc ohsnuga ouhv kg 'vzv
'ohtcv ,urus kfc vzv ouhv rntha hsf ',ubgrupv in okhmvku vba kfc
,jt /lfrct lrc (zh) :vrpfk snugu rucm ejmh ka urpt vtrh wv rvc
ovrct cahu (yh) :ick ,jtu ctk ,jt /vcrt vcrvu :ick ,jtu ctk
hbpk ohba c"h 'cauh vhv iurcjc hrva ann vchah tk /gca rtcc

k k p , n v h v ' u b n n v a g a v s u c g k f k g ' u b c , j , u v n ' o u k f t r e n v rxj
uns uktf 'yuja hbc uktf 'hbcc vhuag thv uktf uz tv,a iumr hvh 'rnutu
uyuap /vtrh wv (sh) :ias vagbu ryeb tuv uktf 'yapun hbc uktf 'eurz
chrevku u,bhfa uc ,uravk 'vzv ouenv ,t uk vtrhu rjch wv 'unudr,f
vz wv rvc uhkg ,urusv hnhk urntha /ouhv rnth rat :,ubcre itf
kfca vzv ouhv sg unf 'ihsh,gv ohnhv /ouhv :ungk v"cev vtrh

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What did the angel of God add when he called to
Avraham the second time? (v. 15-18)
TZROR HAMOR: Avraham was convinced that he had made a
mistake. He was sure that the angel who said, “Do not stretch out
your hand to (slaughter) the boy” (v. 12), had come to trick him, and
that God really did want him to slaughter Yitzchak. Therefore, it was
necessary for God to call out to Avraham a second time to confirm
that he had acted correctly.
RAMBAN: In this second calling, God promised that He would,
“multiply your descendants (and your son’s) like the stars of the
heavens and like the sand that is on the seashore, and your
descendants will inherit the cities of their enemies” (v. 17). But surely
He had already promised this to Avraham before (above 15:5)?
In fact however, God had merely promised that He would multiply
Avraham’s descendants, but the promise could have been retracted

if Avraham’s descendants would have sinned. Here however, God
swore (v. 15), that he would keep his promise, regardless of whether
the Jewish people sinned or not.
This constitutes the Divine assurance of the redemption which is
destined to come in the future.
KLI YAKAR: In the second calling to Avraham, God added an
additional, double blessing in reward for two acts carried out by
Avraham after God’s first calling:
a.) “Because you have done this thing”—this refers to the sacrifice
of the ram (v. 13). b.) God then added, “and you did not withhold
your son, your only one.” This refers to the “virtual” sacrificing of
Yitzchak which occurred when offering the ram—as Rashi writes (v.
13), that, “over every sacrificial act that he performed, he prayed,
“May it be God’s Will that this should be deemed as if it were being
done to my son.”

TORAS MENACHEM

have done this thing and you did not withhold your son, your only one, I
will bless you (and your son), and I will multiply your descendants (and
your son’s) like the stars of the heavens...” (v. 15-17).
While various commentators (see Tzror Hamor, Ramban and Kli
Yakar) ask the question why the angel of God called to Avraham a
second time, Rashi strangely appears to neglect this point
It could be argued however that Rashi held in accordance with the view
of Ramban, that the angel’s second calling was to cement God’s earlier
blessing with the commitment of an oath. Thus, the reason why Rashi did
not write any comment here, is because –
a.) The Torah states explicitly, “I Myself have sworn,’ says God,”
indicating that an oath is being sworn, so no further comment is required.

b.) Rashi did not need to explain why God’s oath was stated only after
Avraham’s sacrifice of the ram, because he presumed that the reader will
remember the Torah’s earlier account of a Divine oath in Parshas Noach:
“Noach built an altar to God. He took from all the pure animals and
from all the pure birds and brought up burnt offerings on the altar. God
smelled the pleasant aroma, and God said to Himself, ‘I will no longer
curse the earth because of man... I will never again kill all living things as
I have done” (8:20-21).
Rashi comments, “He repeated the words to denote an oath.”
This implies that a Divine oath occurs as a direct result of man offering
a sacrifice, since God swore the oath only when He “smelled the pleasant
aroma.”

22:14-19
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14

Avraham named that place ‘Adonoy Yireh’ (“God will select”). To this day it is the mountain
(associated with) God’s revelation.
15
An angel of God called to Avraham a second time from heaven. 16 He said, “‘I Myself have sworn,’
says God, ‘that because you have done this thing and you did not withhold your son, your only one,
17
I will bless you (and your son), and I will multiply your descendants (and your son’s) like the stars of
the heavens and like the sand that is on the seashore, and your descendants will inherit the cities of their
enemies. 18 All the nations of the world will be blessed through your children, because you listened to
My voice.’”
19
Avraham returned to his young men, and they got up and went together to Be’er Sheva. Avraham
stayed in Be’er Sheva (for a while before returning to Chevron, where he had already lived for twelve
years after leaving Be’er Sheva).
TORAS MENACHEM

Thus, in our case, Rashi presumed that the reader would understand
that God’s oath to Avraham came as a direct result of his sacrifice. It was
therefore unnecessary for Rashi to explain why God’s oath came in a
second statement, after Avraham’ sacrifice, and not before.

T HE R OLE

OF

Y ITZCHAK

Based on the above, we can also answer our earlier question why
Avraham offered the ram “instead” of Yitzchak, praying, “This should be
deemed as if it were being done to my son,” at every single stage of the
sacrificial procedure:
Noach’s sacrifices to God after the flood were directly connected to the
Flood in two respects:
a.) They were carried out immediately after he left the ark—“Noach
went out...Noach built an altar to God” (v. 18, 20).
b.) He took animals which had been taken into the ark specifically
for this purpose, so that he could sacrifice them when he left (see Rashi to
7:2, 8:20).
Thus, in order for Avraham to succeed in bringing about an oath from
God (as Noach had done), it was insufficient for him merely to offer a
general sacrifice which had no particular connection to the Akeida.
Rather, Avraham needed to forge a direct connection between the Akeida
and his offering of a ram that followed.
To achieve this goal, Avraham decided to offer the ram, imagining
throughout the entire process that he was actually sacrificing Yitzchak.
Therefore, Rashi explained, “Over every sacrificial act that he performed,
he prayed, ‘May it be God’s will that this be deemed as if it were being
done to my son....’”
In other words, when the Torah states that Avraham offered the ram,
“instead of his son,” it does not mean that he removed the obligation
resting on his son and used a ram instead (for, as explained above, there
was no obligation to offer a sacrifice here). Rather, despite the fact that
there was no obligation to slaughter his son, Avraham nevertheless made
an offering (like Noach) in order that God “smell the pleasant aroma” of
his sacrifice and swear an eternal oath. For this purpose, an ordinary
sacrifice would not suffice, since it would have no direct connection with
the Akeida. So, instead of sacrificing his son, Avraham did the second
best, and imagined that the ram was actually Yitzchak.
In order to impress upon the reader how Yitzchak was really the
intended subject of Avraham’s sacrifice, Rashi describes Avraham’s
prayers at length: “May it be God’s will that this should be deemed as if it
were being done to my son...as if my son were slaughtered...as if his blood
were sprinkled...as if my son were skinned...as if he were burnt and
reduced to ashes” (c.f. Kli Yakar).

W HAT

WAS THE

N EED

FOR

A S ACRIFICE ?

One point however still requires clarification:
Surely the Akeida—an historic act of courage and unprecedented
devotion—was a sufficiently impressive act to inspire God to swear an
oath to Avraham? Why was an additional sacrifice required? Are we to
understand that the sacrifice of a mere ram was superior to the Akeida
itself?
This problem can be solved by examining an earlier comment of Rashi:
When God told Avraham not to slaughter Yitzchak, Rashi writes,
Avraham wished to “inflict a wound on him and extract a little blood”
(Rashi to v. 12). Avraham’s suggestion was rejected by the angel, who said
“Don’t do the slightest thing to him” (v. 12).
What was the reason for this peculiar desire of Avraham? If he was not
obligated to slaughter Yitzchak, then why cause him any pain at all?
The reason is that Avraham appreciated the superiority of actual selfsacrifice over potential self-sacrifice. A person who gives up his life for
God in actuality, commits a far greater sanctification of God’s Name than
a person who was prepared to give up his life for God, but was saved at
the last minute. For, at the actual moment when the person loses his life,
he dedicates himself to God in the strongest way possible.
Thus, while Avraham would certainly have been delighted that
Yitzchak’s life had been spared, he was nevertheless disappointed that he
did not have the opportunity to dedicate himself to God with the absolute
commitment which would have occurred at the moment of slaughter.
So, he sought for some compensatory act that would simulate the actual
slaughter of Yitzchak, at which moment Avraham would arouse—to the
best of his ability—the feeling of slaughtering his son in actuality.
In other words, since Yitzchak’s life was saved, it turned out that
Avraham only performed an act of potential self-sacrifice. Nevertheless,
since there are different levels of potential self-sacrifice, Avraham wished

[

Sparks of Chasidus [

t is only in this final exile—a doubled and redoubled spiritual
darkness—that we have been given the ability not to be
perturbed by trials and to overcome them. This ability has only
been given to us in the period immediately preceding the Final
Redemption (Ikvesa deMeshicha).

I

(Sefer Hama’amorim 5711-3, p. 82ff.)
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to achieve the highest degree possible by imagining that he was
slaughtering Yitzchak in actuality, while inflicting a tiny wound.
When this idea was rejected by the angel, Avraham opted for “plan ‘B’”
and slaughtered a ram instead, imagining to the best of his ability that it
was actually his own son.

Thus, in the final analysis, Avraham’s slaughter of the ram aroused in
him a greater feeling of self-sacrifice than the Akeida itself.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 30, p. 76ff.)
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22:20
MAFTIR

THE BIRTH

OF

RIVKAH

[

T

hen, after the words (of Avraham, who expressed his view that Yitzchak should marry and have
children,) Avraham was told (by God about the birth of Rivkah): “Milkah, has given birth to sons
from Nachor your brother and she too (has eight boys in the family, like Ya’akov will have from
his main wives:) 21 Uz the first born, Buz his brother, Kemu’el the father of Aram, 22 Kesed, Chazo,
Pildash, Yidlaf, and Besu’el. 23 Besu’el fathered Rivkah.” Milkah bore these eight to Nachor, Avraham’s
brother.
24
His concubine, whose name was Re’umah, had also given birth to (four boys, just as Ya’akov had
from his concubines): Tevach, Gacham, Tachash and Ma’achah.
THE HAFTARAH FOR VAYEIRA IS ON PAGE 375.
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T HE E ND

OF

P ARSHAS V AYEIRA

he general theme of Parshas Vayeira is revelation of Godliness in
the world. The Parsha begins with God appearing to Avraham,
and climaxes with the Akeida where Avraham demonstrated the utmost commitment to God that is possible here in the physical world.
This theme is also alluded to at the end of the Parsha, which
finishes with the word “Ma’acha” (vfg©n). In Hebrew this is an
acronym for Melech al kol Ha’aretz (King of the whole world),
indicating that the ultimate purpose of Divine revelation and selfsacrifice is to reveal how every detail in this world is one with God.

T

This also explains a peculiar detail, that on the second day of Rosh
Hashanah, when the Akeida is read from the Torah, we also read the
section concerning Rivka’s birth, which seems at first glance to have
no connection with Rosh Hashanah.
However, since the theme of Rosh Hashanah is to “coronate” God
as “king of the world”—as we mention many times in the prayers of
that day—it was deemed appropriate to conclude with the word
“Ma’acha,” alluding to that very same theme: Melech al kol Ha’aretz.
(Based on Sefer Hasichos 5749, p. 53)

[

parshas

Chayei Sarah

vra hhj ,arp

[

The Name of the Parsha

hayei Sarah means “the life of Sarah”—an
inappropriate name, it would appear, for a Parsha
which chronicles events following the passing of Sarah.
How does this name reflect the theme of the Parsha?
Our Sages teach that Sarah passed away when she
heard that her son had almost been slaughtered at the
Akeida (see Rashi to 23:2). Why is it that Sarah could not
withstand the notion of the Akeida, whereas Avraham
was able to cope with it?
This point reflects the difference in disposition between
Avraham and Sarah. Avraham was willing to slaughter his
son, and he carried out the process with joy, since he
knew that he was following God’s Will. He was content
with a spirituality which requires a person to negate the
world, and escape from normal existence.
Sarah, on the other hand, could not cope with this idea,
since her focus was to serve God within the world. As
far as Sarah was concerned, Yitzchak’s soul needed to
stay in his body so that he could make the world a better,
holier place.

C

[

Thus, Sarah’s purpose in life was most aptly expressed
by the events in this Parsha, when two fundamental
elements of the Jewish nation became established in the
world for the first time:
a.) The Jewish People. Yitzchak—the first person born a
Jew—marries Rivkah, who matches his ethical and
spiritual caliber; a woman who is an appropriate
replacement for Sarah as a mother in Israel.
b.) The Jewish Land. In our Parsha we read how
Avraham purchases the first plot in the Land of Israel
which was now openly and indisputably under Jewish
ownership. This was the first expression in the world of
the Jewish right to the Land of Israel.
So, even though our Parsha describes events after
Sarah’s passing, it is nevertheless called “the life of
Sarah,” for in it we read how Sarah’s true purpose in life
begins to be fulfilled: the beginnings of the Jewish nation
and their Land, here in the physical world.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Chayei Sarah 5748)
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CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why is the word “years” repeated three times? (v. 1)
RASHI: The reason that the word “years” is written after every
number [“one hundred years, twenty years and seven years”]is to
inform you that every number has its own message:
When [Sarah] was one hundred years old, she was like a twentyyear-old regarding sin: Just as a person of twenty has not sinned—for
one is not liable for punishment [by the Heavenly court below the
age of twenty]—likewise, when she was one hundred years old, she
was without sin.

And when she was twenty, she was like a seven-year-old with
regard to beauty.
MIDRASH: The verse states, “God knows the days of the perfect
ones, and their inheritance shall be forever” (Psalms 37:18)—just as their
days are perfect, their years are perfect too. At twenty, she (Sarah)
was as beautiful as at seven. At one hundred, she was as free from
sin as at twenty. An alternative explanation: “God knows the days of
the perfect ones”—this refers to Sarah who was perfect in her actions.
Rabbi Yochanan said, “like a perfect calf.”

TORAS MENACHEM

k

S ARAH ’ S P ERFECTION ( V . 1)

Why did the Midrash bring two interpretations of Sarah’s perfection?
What, exactly, is the distinction between them? And why did Rashi favor
the first interpretation?
The perfection of Sarah’s entire lifetime could be understood in two
different ways:
a.) Perfection in every detail, i.e. each day of her life was perfect.
b.) Her life as a whole was perfect, i.e. an overall perfection.
A practical difference between these two approaches is illustrated by
the case of a ba’al teshuvah (a person who becomes observant after a
period of non-observance). Clearly, the ba’al teshuvah does not
possess the perfection of type “a” above, where every detail in his life is
perfect, for there was a period when he was not observant. But he could
claim to have perfection of type “b” (overall perfection) since his teshuvah
atones for the past, and we look at his former life in the context of his
present teshuvah.
Thus, perfection of type “a” is greater than type ‘b,’ since a person
possessing perfection of type “a” has perfect days literally. Type “b”
perfection—the ba’al teshuvah—takes a more holistic approach, which
perceives retrospectively the positive quality even within imperfect days.

T HE A DVANTAGE

OF

A PPROACH “B”

Nevertheless, it could be argued that approach “b” has a distinct
advantage of its own, even for a tzadik (totally pious individual):
A true tzadik is not a stagnant character, whose piety and knowledge
remains stable throughout his entire life. Rather, the tzadik is constantly
growing so that at the end of his life he has vastly superseded the
achievements of his youth. In fact, a truly perfect tzadik grows exponentially on a daily basis.
For such a tzadik, the perfection of type “b” above (overall perfection)

is superior, for by taking a holistic approach we perceive his entire life’s
work in the light of the higher spiritual standing that he achieved in his last
days. We thus look at the tzadik's first achievements and realize how they
were merely stepping-stones to the climax of perfection reached at the
end of his life.
In other words, just like we re-evaluate the earlier life of a ba’al teshuvah
in light of his latter days, similarly a tzadik’s latter years of spiritual
perfection actually elevate his earlier years of lesser spiritual standing.

[

Sparks of Chasidus [

he Zohar teaches that Sarah represents the body, whereas
Avraham represents the soul (Zohar I 122b). Even after death,
the soul still remains related to the body, thus: “Avraham—the
soul—came to eulogize Sarah—the body—and to weep for her” (v. 2).
Chasidic teachings emphasize the importance of the body as a
tool in the service of God. Since the ultimate purpose of creation
is to sanctify the physical world, the body has a distinct advantage
over the soul, in that it is the means by which God’s Will is
enacted. Therefore, God told Avraham (the soul), “Whatever
Sarah—the body—tells you, listen to her voice” (21:12), indicating
that there is an inherent superiority to the body over the soul.
Although the soul is incomparably more refined than the body,
nevertheless, in the times of Mashiach we are promised that the
superiority of the body will be revealed such that “the soul will be
animated by the body.”

T

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 1, p. 31ff.)
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23

SARAH PASSES AWAY

[

S

arah’s lifetime was (a total of) one hundred years, twenty years and seven years. The years of
Sarah’s life (were all equally good).
2
Sarah died in Kiryas-Arba, which is Chevron, in the land of Cana’an. Avraham came (from Be’er
Sheva, immediately after the Akeida, the shock of which had caused her death) to eulogize Sarah and
to weep over her.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What caused Sarah’s death? (v. 2)
RASHI: The account of Sarah's passing was recorded after the
binding of Yitzchak, because through hearing the news of the
Akeida, that her son was prepared for slaughter and was almost
slaughtered, her soul flew out of her, and she died.
BIURAY MAHARAY: A person reported to Sarah that her son had been
prepared for slaughter, and planned on telling her straight-away that
he was saved at the last minute. However, before he had the chance
to tell her the good news, “her soul flew away.”
NACHALAS YA’AKOV: Why does Rashi tell us here, in verse 2, that
“the account of Sarah’s passing was recorded after the binding of
Yitzchak”? Surely, this matter should have been explained at the
beginning of “the account of Sarah’s passing,” and not in the second
verse?
However, Rashi was troubled why the verse states, “Avraham
came to eulogize Sarah and to weep over her.” Why did the Torah
state that Avraham had to “come” from somewhere? Rashi
concluded that scripture was hinting to the Midrashic teaching that
Avraham was coming from the Akeida, which caused Sarah’s passing.

OHR HACHAYIM: It is not clear whether Sarah died before her time.
Sarah’s unusual death—on hearing the news of the Akeida—may
have occurred after her allotted years in the world.
Alternatively, one could understand that this shocking occurrence
caused her to pass away before her time.

 Surely, weeping comes before a eulogy? Why does the
verse record them the other way around? (v. 2)
RIVA: When Avraham arrived, the household had already wept for
Sarah and were already eulogizing her. Therefore, Avraham joined in
the eulogy first, and then wept for her later.
KLI YAKAR: The feeling of loss, which normally weakens with time,
actually grew stronger after Sarah’s passing. Thus, the weeping
continued long after the eulogies.

 Why is the word V¨,«Fck±u (“to weep over her”) written
with a small letter kaf? (v. 2)
BA’AL HATURIM: This indicates that Avraham did not weep a lot,
since Sarah was already old when she died.

TORAS MENACHEM

Obviously, the tzadik did not sin like the ba’al teshuvah, but the principle
of re-adjusting our view of his comparatively inferior past in light of later
progress remains the same.
Since both types of perfection have a distinct advantage over each
other, even for a tzadik, the Midrash deemed it appropriate to attribute
both to Sarah. First we read that, “just as their days are perfect, so are
their years perfect. At twenty, she (Sarah) was as beautiful as at seven
etc,” i.e. the perfection of each individual day and year in its own right
(type “a”). Then, the Midrash describes type “b”: “‘God knows the days
of the perfect ones’—this refers to Sarah, who was perfect in her actions.
Rabbi Yochanan said, ‘like a perfect calf.’” i.e. her actions as a whole were
perfect.

D ID S ARAH D IE B EFORE

HER

T IME ? ( V . 2)

A further distinction between the two interpretations of the Midrash
concerns the question whether Sarah passed away prematurely, before
her allotted time in this world (see Ohr haChayim):
According to the first interpretation of the Midrash, that every day of
Sarah’s life was perfect, it follows that she might have passed away before
her time. For, the fact that each day was perfect does not necessarily
mean that she lived out her total number of allotted days in the world. All
we know is that the days which she did merit to live were indeed perfect.
According to the second interpretation of the Midrash, that Sarah’s life
as a whole was perfect, we are forced to conclude that she did live out her
allotted number of days in full. For, if she passed away before her time

she would surely not have had the opportunity to carry out her mission
in this world to perfection.
Since Rashi cites only the first interpretation of the Midrash, we can
presume that, at the literal level of Torah study to which Rashi limits
himself, Sarah did indeed pass away before her time.

W EEPING F OR S ARAH ( V . 2)
A further problem with verse 2 is why Avraham came “to eulogize
Sarah and to weep over her.” The Talmud states, “weeping is carried out
for three days and eulogies for seven days” (Mo’ed Katan 27b), so why does
the Torah mention eulogy before weeping? [see Riva & Kli Yakar]
If Sarah passed away after her fully allotted time in this world, then
there would have been even less weeping (compared to the scenario of a
premature passing). This would explain why the Torah mentions the
eulogy first, for the long and impressive eulogy which Sarah deserved
would have vastly overshadowed the weeping which, in this case, was
relatively minimal. Thus the Torah mentions weeping as a secondary
detail (and the word V¨,«Fck±u “to weep over her” was written with a small
letter kaf to indicate that only a small amount of weeping took place [see
Ba’al Haturim]).
However, according to the view that Sarah passed away before her
allotted time, we can presume that there would have been a great deal of
weeping before the eulogy. If so, why is the weeping mentioned last?
And, since Rashi adopts this latter view, that Sarah passed away before
her time (as explained above), where is Rashi’s solution to this problem?
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CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Avraham describe himself as an “immigrant and
a resident among you”? (v. 4)

Presumably, we are to conclude that Avraham was actually given the
land by God and that his descendants inherited it.

RASHI: He was saying, “I am an immigrant from another land, and
I have settled among you.”
According to the Midrash, he was saying, “If you wish [to sell me
a burial site] then I am [like] an immigrant [and will purchase it from
you for a good price]. But, if not, I will be a resident and will take it
by rights, since God said to me, ‘I will give this land to your
descendants’ (above 12:7).
BARTENURA: If God said, “I will give this land to your descendants,”
how was this a proof that it belonged to Avraham himself?

NACHALAS YA’AKOV: In fact, God had given the land not only to
Avraham’s descendants but to Avraham himself, with the words, “I
will give all the land that you see to you” (13:15).
PIRKEI D’RABBI ELIEZER: The people of Cheis said to Avraham, “We
know that in the future God is going to give all these lands to you
and your descendants. Strike a covenant with us that the Jewish
people will only inherit the city of the Jebusites with the consent of
the Jebusite people” [who were descendants of Cheis]. Avraham
struck the covenant with them and purchased the Cave of Machpeilah.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

T HE E XPLANATION
In verse 2, Rashi writes, “The account of Sarah's passing was recorded
after the binding of Yitzchak because through hearing the news of the
Akeida, that her son was prepared for slaughter and was almost
slaughtered, her soul flew out of her, and she died.” [Nachalas Ya’akov
to v. 2] asks: why did Rashi write, “The account of Sarah’s passing was
recorded after the binding of Yitzchak,” here in verse 2? Surely this matter
should have been dealt with at the beginning of the Parsha?
However, Rashi was not attempting to explain the order in which the
Torah recorded the events. The events are recorded in the same order in
which they occurred, so their sequence did not trouble Rashi at all.
What did trouble Rashi was our earlier question: Why Sarah’s eulogy is
mentioned in the verse before weeping (“to eulogize Sarah and to weep
over her”). Rashi answers this question by explaining that Sarah’s passing
reflected a subtle weakness on her part, which caused the mourning to be
toned down. When she heard that her son was prepared for slaughter
and then saved at the last minute, she would have rejoiced in utter
delight. Unfortunately, she was not capable of containing this joy, and
“her soul flew out of her, and she died.” True service of God, however,
requires a person to channel moments of joy into further activity, and not
to allow oneself to be carried away by them.
So, since Sarah’s passing reflected a weakness on her part, it would
have caused the weeping to be reduced, allowing the eulogy to take
priority. Therefore, the sequence in the verse reflects this priority, stating
that Avraham came “to eulogize Sarah and to weep over her.”
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Chayei Sarah 5726)

”I MMIGRANT ”

OR

“R ESIDENT ” ( V . 4)

Rashi’s comment here to verse 4 presents us with a number of
problems:
a.) If Avraham could have demanded the cave of Machpeilah “by
rights,” then why did he go to such great lengths to purchase it?
b.) The people of Cheis referred to Avraham as a “prince of God” (v. 6),
due to his reputation for kindness and righteousness. If he had demanded
the cave by force, he would have lost this reputation and made a chilul
Hashem (desecration of God’s name). Why did Avraham consider this a
worthwhile option?
c.) Why did Avraham prove his rights to the land from the verse, “I will
give this land to your descendants”? Surely, a better proof would have
been from the verse, “I will give all the land that you see to you” (13:15).
[See Bartenura and Nachalas Ya’akov].
d.) We explained above, in Parshas Lech Lecha (Toras Menachem to 15:18),
that according to Rashi, Avraham did not make any legal acquisition of
the Land of Israel at all, and it was merely promised by God to his
descendants. If so, on what basis would Avraham take the cave of
Machpeilah “by rights”?
Besides these difficulties with Rashi’s words, the incident related in
Pirkei d’Rabbi Eliezer (that Avraham entered into an agreement over
the land of the Jebusites) is extremely difficult to understand:
If God had already promised Avraham, “I will give this land to your
descendants,” how could Avraham make a covenant promising part of
the land to the Jebusites in total defiance of God’s promise?

23:3-8
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AVRAHAM PURCHASES

THE

CAVE

OF

MACHPEILAH

[

A

vraham got up from in front of his deceased (wife).
He spoke to the people of Cheis, saying, 4 “I am an immigrant and a resident among you. Let
me have some land for a burial ground with you, so that I may bury my dead from in front of me.”
5
The people of Cheis answered Avraham, saying to him, 6 “Listen to us, sir! You are a prince of God
in our midst. You may bury your dead in the choicest of our burial places. Not one of us will hold back
his burial place from you to bury your dead.”
7
Avraham got up and prostrated himself to the people of the land, the people of Cheis.
8
He said to them, “If you wish me to bury my dead from in front of me, listen to me and ask Efron
TORAS MENACHEM

T HE E XPLANATION
Ownership of land can occur on two different levels.
a.) National ownership, where a sovereign or government possesses the
rights to an entire country or empire.
b.) Private ownership, where an individual possesses land for himself.
Obviously, these two types of ownership can coexist. An individual may
own a piece of land privately, but at the same time, its general right of
ownership belongs to the government, which may imposes taxes on the
owner. Ultimately, the government possesses the right to evict the owner
from his land if certain circumstances prevail (Bava Kama 100b).
Despite this overlap between these two forms of ownership, they are
otherwise independent. The national ownership of a land by one group
of people, or one family, does not preclude the possibility of other people
owning property within it, so long as they pay the appropriate taxes and
observe the laws of the land.
Likewise, if a group loses national ownership of a land, this does not
preclude the possibility that they may continue to own some of the land
privately (under another regime).
In history, this is precisely what occurred to the Jewish ownership of the
Land of Israel. At times, we have enjoyed the national ownership of the
land; but even when the national ownership was lost, some parts of the
land often remained under private Jewish ownership (see Jer. 32, 44; Bava
Basra 28b).
Based on the above, we can now understand the distinction between
the two statements said by God to Avraham, “I will give this land to your
descendants”(12:7, and similarly 15:18), and “I will give all the land that you
see to you” (13:15):
When God promised the Land of Israel to Avraham’s descendants, He
was promising the entire land (“this land”), i.e. national ownership.
However, what God promised to Avraham (“to you”) was sufficient
land to accommodate his descendants, who would be as numerous as
“the soil of the earth” (ibid. 16). I.e. the promise here is on a personal level,
that each one of Avraham’s descendants would privately possess a piece
of the land.
With the above in mind, we can now explain Avraham’s argument to
the people of Cheis, as articulated by Rashi:
Avraham presumed, quite rightly, that the time had not yet come for the
national ownership of the Land of Israel by the Jewish people, which had
only been promised to “his descendants.” Obviously, this did not preclude
his private acquisition of a part of the land, so he endeavored to purchase
the cave and field of Machpeilah from its current owners at the time, the
people of Cheis. Therefore, he said, “If you wish (to sell me a burial site)
then I am an immigrant (and will purchase it from you).”

Avraham was also prepared for the possibility that the people of Cheis
would refuse to sell him the land. But Avraham deemed it an
unacceptable alternative to bury Sarah anywhere else but the Cave of
Machpeilah, since he knew that Adam and Chavah were buried there,
and that Sarah, the mother of the Jewish people, belonged next to Adam
and Chavah who were formed by God’s hand.
Therefore, if the people of Cheis refused to sell the cave, it would be
sufficient proof to Avraham that the time had now come for national
acquisition of the Land of Israel against the will of its inhabitants. Thus,
Avraham quoted to the people of Cheis God’s promise of the Land of
Israel as a whole to the Jewish people, “If not, I will be a resident and will
take it by rights, since God said to me, ‘I will give this land to your
descendants.’”
According to the above explanation, we can now understand why
Avraham was willing to make a covenant with the people of Cheis, “that
the Jewish people will only inherit the city of the Jebusites with the
consent of the Jebusite people.” Avraham was only offering the Jebusites
private ownership of some land within the Land of Israel, which would
still belong to the Jewish people on a national level. Thus, if the Jebusites
refused to comply with “the law of the land” they could be evicted.
And, in fact, this is what actually happened. When the Jebusites
obstructed the construction of the Temple, King David evicted them by
force (Sam. II 5:6-10). For, at that point, the private ownership of land by
the Jebusites became incompatible with the national ownership of the
Land of Israel by the Jewish people, and such a concession was never
made by Avraham to the people of Cheis.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 30, p. 82ff.)

[

Sparks of Chasidus [

hile Adam and Chavah were the parents of all mankind,
they later became connected specifically with the Jewish
people. Therefore, they were buried together with the Patriarchs
and Matriarchs of the Jewish people.
This association occurred in the merit of Sarah: Sarah was
capable of discerning the uniqueness of the Jewish people more
than Avraham, for it was she who taught Avraham about
Yitzchak’s superiority over Yishma’el. Therefore, it was through
Sarah’s burial that Adam and Chavah were “discerned” to be
ancestors of the Jewish people in particular.

W

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, pp. 147-148)
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tuv ifun 'z"gkc a"hbus /h,,b :hbgna,u htukv 'hbgna uk v,t ot lt
vn 'ubunf ohcvut hba ihc /lbhcu hbhc (uy) :rcf lk h,,b htukvu 'hkmt
keahu (zy) :ruce l,n ,tu 'rfnv ,t jbv tkt 'oukfk vcuaj thv
kyba 'vag tk ygn ukhptu vcrv rnta hpk 'u"hu rxj /irpgk ovrct
kfc keac ohkce,na 'rjuxk rcug rntba ihrybe iva ohkusd ohkea ubnn
o e h u ( z h ) : z " g k c a " r t h y b m '6i h r y b e i v a o h k u s d i v h k e a a o u e n a h u ' o u e n
ka uyuapu /lkn shk yuhsv shn vtmha 'vk v,hv vnue, /iurpg vsa
:wudu vbenk ovrctk .gv kfu uc rat vrgnvu vsav oehu 'tren

/ h k u g d p u : o f b u m r / o f a p b ( j ) :2 o a d v t k f h u u n f u '1 l h n j r t k f , t k u n f
r c s / u h c d k g v h k g u , h c / v k p f n v ( y ) :3 h c h g d p , k t u n f ' v a e c i u a k
v b u r t k r n t s u s i f u ' v h u u a k f o k a t / t k n ; x f c :4, u d u z c v k u p f a ' r j t
' o v h k g r y u a u v u b n o u h v u , u t ' r x j c h , f / c a h i u r p g u ( h ) :5 t k n ; x f c
rga htc kfk :vkusdk vkg 'uk lhrm vhva ovrct ka u,uchaj hbpn
tk /hbst tk (th) :vrak sxj kundk utcu 'i,ftknn ukyc ikufa /urhg
ot lt (dh) :lk vh,,ba unf tuv hrv /lk h,,b :ohnsc v,ut vbe,
'lfc hapt ht hbt 'objc jehku lk gunak hk rnut v,t /hbgna uk v,t

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What does Machpeilah mean? (v. 9)
RASHI: A house with an upper story over it.
Another interpretation: it was doubled for couples (Rashi to v. 9).
Four couples were buried there, man and wife: Adam and Chavah,
Avraham and Sarah, Yitzchak and Rivkah, Ya’akov and Leah (Rashi to
v. 2, above).
RAMBAN: Verse 17 below states, “The field of Efron which was in
Machpeilah,” suggesting that it was the area and not the cave which
was called Machpeilah. Rashi is incorrect in attempting to explain
why the cave was called Machpeilah.
The Midrash states that the cave was called Machpeilah (lit.
“double”) because God doubled the height of Adam and buried him
there. For this reason the area had become known as Machpeilah,
but the local people did not know this. Efron sold the place at

normal market value, as he was not aware that Adam was buried
there.

 What does it mean that “Efron sat”? (v. 10)
RASHI: On that very day they had appointed him as an officer over
them. Because someone of Avraham's stature needed him, he rose to
an exalted position.
 How was the field “established”? (v. 17)
RASHI: In Hebrew, o e hu literally means “it arose.” It experienced an
elevation, for it left the possession of a common person and entered
into the possession of a king. The literal meaning of the verse is: the
field and the cave which was within it, and all the trees...were
established as Avraham’s possession.
PANEACH RAZA: Avraham bought a cubit of land for each of the
600,000 Jews who left Egypt.

/b ,urufc /zp tghmn tcc 6

sf 'tf t_ohnhv hrcs 5

/db ihcurg 4
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SECOND
READING

the son of Tzochar 9 to give me his Cave of Machpeilah, which is at the end of his field. Let him give it
to me for its full price as land for a burial plot in your midst.”
10
(Due to Avraham’s importance) Efron sat (in a high position) among the people of Cheis.
Efron the Chitite responded to Avraham in (front of) an audience of the people of Cheis—who had
all (stopped work and) come to the gate of the city (in honor of Sarah)—saying, 11 “No, sir, (I will not
accept your money). Listen to me! I have given you the field, and I have given you the cave which is
in it. I have given it to you, in the presence of my people, to bury your dead.”
12
Avraham threw himself to the ground in front of the local people. 13 He spoke to Efron, in (front of)
the (gathered) audience of local people, saying, “But if only you would listen to me! I have the money
(ready) for the field. Take it from me, and I will bury my dead there.”
14
Efron replied to Avraham, saying to him, 15 “Sir, listen to me! What is a (piece of) land worth four
hundred shekels of silver between (friends like) me and you? (Forget about the money) and bury your
dead!”
16
Avraham listened to Efron. Avraham weighed to Efron the (amount of) silver that he had mentioned
in the presence of the people of Cheis: four hundred shekels of silver in standard currency (and he
accepted it).
17
The field of Efron which was in Machpeilah, facing Mamre, was established (as Avraham’s
possession. This included) the field and the cave which was in it, all the trees that were in the field, which
TORAS MENACHEM

k

T HE C AVE

OF

M ACHPEILAH ( V . 9)

It is not disputed among the commentators that the word Machpeilah
means “double,” but we do see a difference of opinion about what the
“double” refers to. Rashi’s comment presents us with the following
problems:
a.) Why does Rashi use the word “house” when surely he means that it
was a double cave?
b.) How could we defend Rashi from the attack of Ramban?
c.) Why did Rashi bring two interpretations and not suffice with one?
d.) From the low price that Avraham paid, we can presume that Efron
did not know that Adam and Chavah were buried in the cave (as Ramban
writes). Why then (according to Rashi’s second interpretation) did
Avraham refer to it as a cave “doubled with couples”?

T HE E XPLANATION

R ASHI ’ S S ECOND I NTERPRETATION
Rashi, however, perceived a problem with this interpretation: Surely, the
term “cave of Machpeilah” was sufficient information to identify the cave?
Why did Avraham need to add, “Ask Efron the son of Tzochar to give me
his Cave of Machpeilah, which is at the end of his field”? (v. 9)
Due to this problem, Rashi deemed it necessary to bring an alternative
explanation, “It was doubled for couples,” i.e. the cave had sufficient
space to bury couples together. According to this interpretation, the
“Cave of Machpeilah” was not a location, but rather, a description
indicating the capacity of the cave. Therefore, Avraham had to add the
location too, asking for the “Cave of Machpeilah, which is at the end of
his field.”
Nevertheless, this second interpretation is also problematic, since it
renders Avraham’s words somewhat inconsistent: First of all, Avraham
requested only “to bury my dead,” in the singular; and then he asked for
a cave big enough for eight people.
Since Rashi deemed this problem more serious than the difficulty with
his first interpretation, he cited this solution last.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 105ff.)

k

In the current story, the term Machpeilah is mentioned three times, each
with a different connotation:
1.) “His Cave of Machpeilah, which is at the end of his field” (v. 9). This
suggests that the cave was called Machpeilah.
2.) “The field of Efron which was in Machpeilah” (v. 17). This suggests
that the area was called Machpeilah.
3.) “The cave in the field of Machpeilah” (v. 19). This suggests that some
other quality in the field besides the cave gave it the name Machpeilah.
The latter two verses strongly suggest that it was not the cave which was
called Machpeilah, but some other local feature. Therefore Rashi explained, that there was “a house with an upper story over it.” I.e. Rashi
is not suggesting, as one might presume, that the cave consisted of an
upper and lower chamber, for then it would turn out that the field was
named after the cave, and this notion is refuted by verse 19. Rather, to
resolve the contradiction between the three verses above, Rashi writes
that there was an additional feature in the field which gave it its name.
Namely, a two-storey house, which presumably was quite a remarkable

feature at the time, sufficient to give the area its name. This explains why
the Torah uses the expression “the cave in the field of Machpeilah,” since
the field acquired its name due to the two-storey house (“the field of
Machpeilah”) and not due to the cave itself.

”E STABLISHING ”

THE

F IELD ( V . 17)

Rashi’s comment to verse 17 presents us with two problems:
a.) How can Rashi write that Efron was a “common person,” when just
a few verses earlier he states that Efron was “an officer over them”? (v. 10)
Wouldn’t a more appropriate comparison be that the field “left the
possession of a wicked man and entered into the possession of a righteous man”?
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'uhkg vchcj v,hvu 'rgm hsh kg uk vtcu 'uk vbuatr vumn v,hv vkhnvu
hvktu rnt tku /hct ,hcn hbjek rat ohnav hvkt wv (z) :vkybu
hvktu ohnav hvkt tuv uhafg uk rnt /wudu lghcatu rnt vkgnku '.rtv
ohnav hvkt vhv 'hct ,hcn hbjekaf kct ',uhrcv hpc uh,kdrva '.rtv

l r c (t) :uk uvbev okuf sngncu okuf crec /urhg rga htc kfc (jh)
lhrm vhv 'ic uk vhva rjtnu 'ic thrynhdc vkug kfc /kfc ovrct ,t
hpk /hfrh ,j, :iez sueb eucs tuva hpk /u,hc iez (c) :vat uthavk
'1 i h k h p , u t ' v r u , r p x i u d f ' v u m n k a . p j u s h c k u y h a l h r m g c a b v a

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why does the Torah repeat that “Avraham was old,” (v. 1) when this was already written in Parshas Vayeira (18:11)?
MIDRASH: The statement in Parshas Vayeira refers to old age with vigor. Our Parsha speaks of old age lacking vigor (48:19).
RAMBAN: The Torah wishes to explain why Avraham asked Eliezer to find a son for Yitzchak—it was because Avraham was getting old.
TORAS MENACHEM

b.) First Rashi writes that o ehu means “it was elevated,” and then in a
second interpretation, he explains that the “literal meaning” of the word
is “it was established.” Surely Rashi should have taught us the literal
translation first, before the more allegorical interpretation about the
field’s “elevation”?

Avraham’s intention in purchasing Efron’s field for its “full price,” rather
than accepting it as a gift (see v. 9-16) was in order to disassociate the plot
with its former owner as much as possible. Therefore, Rashi stressed that,
at the literal level, Avraham’s primary intention was to “elevate” the field
to complete Jewish ownership.

T HE E XPLANATION
Normally, when Mr. X buys a piece of land from Mr. Y one might say
that, “Mr. X now owns Mr. Y’s field.” I.e. even though Mr. X now has full
ownership of the field, it is still somewhat associated, at least historically
speaking, with Mr. Y, who owned it in the past.
On the other hand, if the king acquires Mr. Y’s field, one would not refer
to it as “his Royal Highness’s land, which used to belong to Mr. Y.”
Clearly, when a king acquires something from a commoner, it becomes
completely stripped of its former ‘common’ association, and acquires a
new, exalted identity.

[

Sparks of Chasidus [

ased on the comment of Paneach Raza (Classic Questions, v. 17),
that Avraham bought a cubit of land for every Jew, it follows
that the purchase of the field of Machpeilah was the first step
towards the final redemption.

B

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 1, p. 44)

:jk ,uguca 1

23:17 - 24:7
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were within its entire border around. 18 (It became) Avraham’s as a possession in the presence of the
people of Cheis, who had come to the gate of his city.
19
Afterwards, Avraham buried Sarah his wife in the cave in the field of Machpeilah, facing Mamre,
which is Chevron, in the land of Cana’an. 20 The field and the cave within it were established as
Avraham’s burial plot, (purchased) from the people of Cheis.
[

24

AVRAHAM SENDS ELIEZER

TO

FIND

A

WIFE

FOR

YITZCHAK

[

A

vraham was old, (but still) immersed into daily life. God had blessed Avraham with everything
(including a son). 2 Avraham said to his servant, the senior member of his house, who was in
charge of everything he had, “Please place your hand under my thigh (to swear an oath). 3 I will
make you swear by God, the God of the heavens and the God of the earth, that you will not take a wife
for my son from the daughters of the Cana’anites, amongst whom I live. 4 Rather, you should go to my
Land, to my birthplace, and you will take a wife for my son, for Yitzchak.”
5
The servant said to him, “What if the woman will not want to follow me to this land? Shall I take
your son back to the land from where you came?”
6
Avraham said to him, “Be insistent not to take my son back there. 7 God, the God of the heavens—
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why was Yitzchak not allowed to leave Cana’an? (v. 6)
MINCHAH BELULAH: Yitzchak had the status of a ‘perfect burntoffering’ and was not permitted to leave the Land of Israel.
KLI YAKAR: Avraham did not want Yitzchak to marry a girl from
Cana’an (v. 3), for the local people had a genetic disposition to selfindulgent desires. The family of Lavan and Besu’el did not possess
this genetic predisposition but, on the other hand, they were idolworshippers.
A tendency to idol worship, however, is not a genetically inherited
quality, but rather, a cultural phenomenon. Therefore, Avraham
requested that: a.) Yitzchak’s wife should not be from Cana’an but
from “my birthplace,” so that she should be of good genetic

disposition. b.) He insisted “not to take my son back there.” i.e. the
girl must be removed from the idol worshipping culture and brought
to Yitzchak, and not the other way round.

 Why did Avraham say “God of the heavens”? (v. 7)
RASHI: He did not say, “And the God of the earth,” as he had said
above, “I will make you swear [by God, the God of the heavens and
the God of the earth]” (v. 3). Avraham said to him, “Now He is the
God of the heavens and the God of the earth, because I have made
it habitual for creatures to mention Him. But when He took me from
my father’s house, He was the God of the heavens but not the God
of the earth, because mankind did not acknowledge Him, and His
Name was not commonplace on the earth.”

TORAS MENACHEM

(Based on Likutei Sichos, vol. 35, p. 82ff.)

k

”A VRAHAM

WAS

O LD ” ( V . 1)

It was explained above (Toras Menachem to 18:11), that the term
oh¦n²HC oh¦tC means “immersed into daily life.” For as one becomes older
there is a tendency to become apathetic and detached from everyday
events. Therefore the Torah informs us that even when Avraham and
Sarah grew old they were still immersed in daily life.
With this we can explain why the Torah repeats here the fact that
“Avraham was old, (but still) immersed in daily life,” because Avraham
was now around forty years older than his “advanced age” mentioned in
Parshas Vayeira (since Yitzchak was married at forty years [Toldos 25:20],
and Avraham’s old age was mentioned in Parshas Vayeira before
Yitzchak’s birth). Therefore, a person might think that by this time
Avraham had become apathetic and detached. Consequently the Torah
teaches us that “Avraham was old (but still) immersed in daily life,” even
some forty years later.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 35, p. 89ff.)

k

In fact, since this was the first piece of the Land of Israel which was
acquired by the Jewish people, it was of the utmost importance to possess
the land totally, stripping it of any non-Jewish connection.

A VRAHAM ’ S R EQUEST ( V . 6-7)

[Minchah Belulah writes] that Avraham did not want Yitzchak to leave
the Land of Israel because he had the status of a “perfect burnt offering.”
However, this explanation does not appear to be consistent with Rashi’s
explanation later, in Parshas Toldos:
On the verse, “God appeared to him and said, ‘Do not go down to
Egypt! ... Settle in this land...’” (26:1-3), Rashi comments, “[Yitzchak] had
in mind to go down to Egypt as his father had gone down in the days of
the famine. God said to him, “Do not go down to Egypt! You are a perfect
burnt offering, and being outside the Land [of Israel] is not fitting for you!”
[Yitzchak was consecrated to God as a burnt offering on the Altar
(during the incident of the Akeida—see above 22:2ff.), he was not permitted
to leave the Land of Israel, just as a burnt offering may not be taken out
of the Temple Courtyard—(Mizrachi)]
This begs the question: Yitzchak clearly knew that he had been placed
onto the Altar as a burnt offering at the Akeida, so how could he have
ignored the prohibition of leaving the Land?
It seems therefore that until God told Yitzchak, “Do not go down to
Egypt!” it was not yet prohibited for him to leave the Land of Israel. And
that is why Yitzchak innocently planned on leaving the Land, until he was
told otherwise by God.
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gcab ratu :ovku 'uku 'hk iuak kpub vrhnt kmt kct 'iuvng 'vhng
rbg ,ubcn vat uk jeu /wudu h,gucan ,hebu (j) :ohr,cv ihc /hk
kct 'rzuj ubht hbc 'tuv yughn er /wudu hbc ,t er :trnnu kufat
'ohknd rtan uhv ihrfb /uhbust hkndn (h) :ruzjk upux hbc ic cegh
c u y k f u : o h r j t , u s a c u g r h t k a ' k z d v h b p n '1 i h n u n z i h t m u h u h v a

:.rtc khdr vhv tk unau 'uc ohrhfn okug htc uhv tka '.rtv hvkt tku
/hk rcs ratu :ohsaf rutn /h,skun .rtnu :irjn /hct ,hcn
'rucs kmt ohfunxv ovku uku hk kf ifu /hkg rcs rat unf 'hfrmk
kmt kpub ihta 'iuvhkg 'hvukg 'hkg ovka oudr,u /kg iuakc oharupn
'hng ovka oudr,u /ovhkt 'uhkt 'hkt tkt 'ovku 'uku 'hk iuak ruchs

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Eliezer place his hand ”under the thigh” of Avraham to swear the oath? (v. 9)
RASHI: Avraham told him to grasp his circumcised organ, because a person who swears an oath must take an object used to perform a
mitzvah in his hand such as a Torah scroll or tefilin. Since circumcision was his first mitzvah, and he had fulfilled it with pain, it was dear
to him, so he took it (v. 2).
TORAS MENACHEM

Thus, in our Parsha when Avraham told Eliezer, “Be insistent not to take
my son back there” (v. 6), he could not have possibly meant that Yitzchak
should not leave the Land of Israel because he is a “perfect burntoffering” [as Minchah Belulah writes], since Yitzchak had not yet been
prohibited by God from leaving the land.
This, however leaves us with the question: Why did Avraham not allow
Yitzchak to leave the land of Cana’an? And, if the land of Cana’an was so
special, why was he not allowed to marry a girl from there? (c.f. Kli Yakar)

heaven and the God of the earth, because I have made it habitual for
creatures to mention Him, etc.”
At first glance, Rashi’s comment is somewhat perplexing. What forced
Rashi to conclude that Avraham told Eliezer (“Avraham said to him”) this
lengthy explanation about publicizing God’s Name? How is this
connected with Eliezer’s mission to find a wife for Yitzchak?
However, Rashi’s comment here was prompted by our previous

R ASHI ’ S S OLUTION
Rashi appears to remain silent on this issue. However, since it is a
question which needs to be explained at the literal level, Rashi must
explain the matter somewhere, in keeping with his goal to clarify every
issue that is not self-understood at the literal level.
It could be argued however that Rashi clarified this matter in his
comment to verse 7: “Avraham said to him, ‘Now He is the God of the

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

“T HE S ERVANT P LACED H IS H AND ...” ( V . 9)

vraham, our father—the first of the Patriarchs, the first Jew—
demonstrated the goal of a Jew: that wherever he may find
himself, and in whatever company he may be, the focus of everyday life is to spread awareness of God, such that all those around
him see that God is “God of the heavens and God of the Earth.”

ven though Avraham observed the entire Torah before it was
given, his observance of the mitzvos did not impart sanctity
into the objects with which they were performed. This is because
Avraham had not been commanded to observe the mitzvos, an
event which only occurred later at Sinai.
The only exception to this rule was the mitzvah of circumcision,
which Avraham had received from God. Therefore, Avraham
asked Eliezer to hold his circumcised organ when making the
oath—despite the fact that it was the very opposite of the modest
behavior by which Avraham was known (see Rashi to Lech Lecha
12:11)—since this was the only mitzvah object that existed at the
time.

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, p. 565)

(Based on Sefer Hasichos 5751, vol. 2, p. 587)

[

The Last Word

[

A

E

h 'yb rwwc 1

24:7-10
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who took me from my father’s house (in Charan) and from the land (of Ur Kasdim) where I was born;
who spoke to me (about my needs), and swore to me (at the Covenant of the Parts), saying, ‘I will give
this land to your descendants’—He will send His angel ahead of you, and you will take a wife for my
son from there. 8 If the woman doesn’t want to follow you, then you will be absolved of this oath of mine.
But don’t take my son back there!”
9
The servant placed his hand under the thigh of Avraham, his master, and made him this oath.
[

24:10
THIRD
READING

T

ELIEZER ’S SUCCESSFUL TRIP

[

he servant took ten camels from his master’s (stock of muzzled) camels, and he left. In his hand
was all his master’s belongings.
He set out, and went to Aram-Naharayim, Nachor’s city.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How did Eliezer carry “all his master’s belongings”? (v. 10)
RASHI: Avraham wrote a deed stating that he had given everything
he owned to Yitzchak as a gift, so that they would jump at the chance
to send him their daughter.

BE’ER MAYIM CHAYIM: Rashi explains how we can take the verse
literally, that “In his hand was all his master’s belongings.”
PIRKEI D’RABBI ELIEZER: Avraham gave Eliezer a will stating that he
had bequeathed everything to Yitzchak.

TORAS MENACHEM

[

The Last Word

[

ome parents think that when a child reaches the age of 20, the
obligations of parenthood end. The son or daughter is now a
mature adult who can, and must, learn to fend for his or herself.
However, we can learn from the conduct of Avraham that
education never ceases. At this point, Yitzchak was 37 years old,
and Avraham could have quite reasonably taken a “back seat,”
allowing Yitzchak to make his own choices about where to live
and whom to marry.
If fact, Avraham did precisely the opposite. Instead of relaxing
and enjoying his own life, he relinquished his life’s savings and
all his possessions, giving them to Yitzchak in an attempt to help
him find an appropriate wife (Rashi to v.10).
From this we can learn that parenthood never ends. Even when
our children become mature adults, we should be willing to
sacrifice everything that we have for their benefit.

S

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Chayei Sarah 5730)

who were naturally better and more refined people, closer to the qualities
of Avraham.
Nevertheless, Avraham did not want Yitzchak to leave Cana’an and
return to Charan, because, “when He took me from my father’s house He
was the God of the heavens but not the God of the earth, because
mankind did not acknowledge Him, and His Name was not commonplace
on the earth.” I.e. in Charan, Avraham had not succeeded in making
God’s Name known (even habitually or superficially). Therefore, it was
preferable for Yitzchak to stay in Cana’an, where at least it was “habitual
for creatures to mention Him.”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 155ff.)

k

question: Why did Avraham demand that Eliezer bring a wife from his
birthplace back to Cana’an? Since this point is crucial to our understanding of the story, Rashi concluded that Avraham must have said some sort
of explanation to Eliezer.
In order to clarify exactly what Avraham’s explanation was, let us
examine Rashi’s precise choice of words:
“Now... I have made it habitual ( uh¦Tk³D§r¦v¤a) for creatures to mention
Him.” The use of the word “habitual” suggests that Avraham merely
brought the people of Cana’an to a superficial awareness of God. They
merely “mentioned Him,” habitually.
This explains why Avraham said not to “take a wife for my son from the
daughters of the Cana’anites, amongst whom I live” (v. 3), since their
recognition of God—despite Avraham’s efforts—was only superficial
and habitual. Avraham thus preferred to take a wife from his own family,

A VRAHAM ’ S G IFT

TO

Y ITZCHAK ( V . 10)

Rashi’s comment to verse 10 raises the following questions:
a.) What is the proof, at the literal level, that Avraham gave all his
possessions to Yitzchak, and not to Eliezer? Eliezer was “the senior member of his house, who was in charge of everything he had” (above, v. 2), so
surely he could be entrusted with all of Avraham’s property?
b.) Why did Rashi reject the view of Pirkei d’Rabbi Eliezer, that
“Avraham gave Eliezer a will stating that he had bequeathed everything
to Yitzchak”?
c.) What led Rashi to conclude that Avraham gave all his possessions to
Yitzchak? Surely his most valuable belongings would have been enough?
d.) If Avraham had given away all his possessions how did he support
himself financially?

T HE E XPLANATION
a.) Rashi was troubled by an implicit contradiction in verse 10: “In his
hand was all his master’s belongings.” Surely, the very definition of a
“master” is a person who is rich in belongings? If Avraham had indeed
given all his belongings away to Eliezer, then in what respect was he still
a “master” over Eliezer? It appears that, to the contrary, Eliezer is now the
master! Nevertheless, Eliezer states below that “I am Avraham’s servant”
(v. 34). So Rashi wondered: how could Eliezer be a servant if he now
owned all his master’s property?
To solve the problem, Rashi answered that Avraham gave his
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u t a u n f ' v h h t a i u a k / v t , a n ( t f ) : o h k n d v v c o h , u a a v k u k j i c t : o m h c r v / o h k n d v l r c h u ( t h ) : , c a u h , u r v b h , a i h c / o h r v b o r t :1 o , c
c u r e u r c s v t r a k g ' k v c , n u o n u , a n / v t , a n :6 v n n a v t a , ' o h r g x b f h k h t s f u ' o h s x j , k n u d t v , a ' u k t h v v h u t r / , j f u v v , u t ( s h )
u"h,c vn,, ktu /utk ot thv ovrct ,jpann ot gsuh ubht kct 'jhkmvk iuak /gst vcu :z"gkc y"ahcurpt ',rrhc ',jfuv iuaku 'ovrct ka u,hcc
ihta 'kgp,n iuakc ,rcsnu i"ha vsuxh ,kj,a vch, lk ihta 'vt,an ka gst 'uk ,bduvu u,jpann vhv, ot /sxj ,hag hf :vc hk gsuv 'vbj,
' v t a , r z d n v t , a n i u d f ' s u x h v r e h g k a , u h , u t h , a i h c v s h r p n u " h , t k a / v g s h t k a h t u :2 o h k u , c o u e n n / v k u , c ( z y ) : s x j , h a g h f
,rzdn 9hrng ,uej rn,ahu 'vnna ,rzdn 8onu,ahu 'kkua ,rzdn 7kku,an
ostc onuan iuak tmun v,ta oafu 'vta, ,rzdn vt,an itf ;t 'rnahu
'11 o h n a u n u a '10o h b u r j t u n a b u n u h k g u n f ' , u c a j n k g c u o k t b u k v c b
/ , u c a j n k g c u k u v c o s t c v h h t a i u a k a r p , l f '12 t s j v g a f o n u , a t
,utrk 'sjt ouenc snugu tvua 'hva trcdu 'vhhva iuak odr, xukebutu
,kpub ;"kt ihta 'vh,a iuak ubht hrva 'h,a odr,k ihtu 'ufrs wv jhkmvv

inmg ,urhepnu 'ivhku,c ouen ,urnan uhv ohbgbfv ,ubca hpk 'vfrsf
hpk /v,trek scgv .rhu (zh) :kfn vhheba uz kg shgv 'rjt ouenn
: z " g k c r " h h n u v ' v g h n d i u a k / t b h b h t h n d v :3 v , t r e k o h n v u k g a v t r a
iuakc anan ot hrv /ukf ot sg (yh) :vnfa kgn /vsf sru,u (jh)
hs u,aaf i,hh,a rnd thv uza 'iuepx hs xukebut odr, /ukf ot :rat
kt hkfn vrgnv 'vban iuakc ah vcrvu 'vmhpb iuak /rg,u (f) :ieupx

TORAS MENACHEM

possessions, not to Eliezer, but to Yitzchak, in order that the marriage
proposal was accepted.
b.) Rashi rejected the view of Pirkei d’Rabbi Eliezer that Avraham gave
a will to Eliezer, since this would not have made an immediate impression
on Lavan and Besu’el, since it was likely that many years would pass
before Yitzchak would inherit the money. In those days, life expectancy
was very long, as we see that Avraham actually lived another fifty years

after this episode. Seeing a will would not have made anybody, “jump at
the chance to send him their daughter.”
c.) Similarly, Avraham gave Eliezer “all his possessions” in order to
guarantee as speedy a response as possible from Lavan’s family.
d.) As for Avraham’s own financial situation, we could presume that
either: a.) Yitzchak supported him, thus fulfilling the mitzvah of honoring
one’s parents. Or, b.) He sought means of making money.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Chayei Sarah 5730; Sefer Hasichos 5752, p. 103)
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He made the camels lie down outside the city, beside the well of water, towards the evening time
when the girls go out to draw water.
12
He said, “O God! The God of my master Avraham, please let something happen to me today and
do kindness to my master, Avraham. 13 Look, I am standing by the water well. The daughters of this city’s
residents are coming out to draw water. 14 If I say to a girl, ‘Please tilt down your pitcher and let me drink,’
and she says, ‘Drink, and I will also give your camels to drink,’ (she will be fit to) be chosen by You for
Your servant, for Yitzchak (since she performs acts of kindness. If she is from the right family and shows
kindness) I will know that through her You have acted kindly with my master.”
15
He had not yet finished speaking, and—look!—Rivkah, the daughter of Besu’el, the son of Milkah,
who was the wife of Avraham’s brother Nachor, came out, and her pitcher was on her shoulder.
16
The girl was very pretty, a virgin, and no man had known her.
She went down to the spring, filled her pitcher and came back up.
17
(When he saw that the water rose from the well towards her) the servant ran toward her, and said,
“Please let me sip a little water from your pitcher.”
18
She said, “Drink, sir.” She quickly took down her pitcher (from her shoulder) into her hand, and
gave him a drink. 19 When she finished giving him a drink, she said, “I will also draw (water) for your
camels, until they have finished drinking (as much as they want).”
20
She quickly emptied her pitcher into the trough, and ran to the well again to draw water. She drew
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What was unique about Eliezer’s prayer? (v. 15)
MIDRASH: Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai said: Three people were
answered while their words were still upon their tongues: Avraham’s
servant Eliezer, Moshe and Shlomo. Regarding Eliezer, the verse
states, “He had not yet finished speaking, and—look!—
Rivkah...came out” (v. 15). Regarding Moshe, the verse states [that
after his authority had been challenged by Korach], “When he
finished speaking all these words, the ground split open” (Bamidbar

16:31).

Regarding Shlomo, the verse states [that at the inauguration of
the Holy Temple], “When Shlomo finished speaking to God, the fire
descended from heaven” (Chron. II 7:1).

In fact, it appears that Eliezer’s prayer was even greater than that of
Moshe or Shlomo, since they were only answered after finishing
speaking, whereas Eliezer “had not yet finished speaking,” when
Rivkah came out with a pitcher on her shoulder (Bereishis Rabah 60:4;
Midrash Seichel Tov)

TORAS MENACHEM

k

E LIEZER ’ S P RAYER ( V . 15)

The Midrash cites Eliezer’s prayer as one of the greatest in history,
since he was answered immediately. In fact his prayer appears to be even
greater than that of Moshe and Shlomo, since Eliezer was answered even
before he had finished his prayer.
However, at the literal level of Torah interpretation, it would be difficult
to accept that Rivkah’s sudden appearance was actually a result of
Eliezer’s prayer, since she must clearly have departed from her home
before Eliezer started praying. Thus, her arrival was not caused by
Eliezer’s prayer at all. What then was the significance of Rivkah’s arrival
during Eliezer’s prayer?

T HE E XPLANATION
When Avraham sent Eliezer on the mission to find a wife for Yitzchak,
he said, “God, the God of the heavens... will send His angel ahead of you,
and you will take a wife for my son from there” (above, v. 7). Note that
Avraham did not say, “God will send his angel with you,” which would
suggest a mere “helping hand” of Divine assistance on occasion. Rather,
he said, “God... will send his angel ahead of you,” indicating that Divine
intervention would preempt Eliezer’s efforts, ensuring his success.
This preemptive help from above became evident during Eliezer’s
prayer. The fact that he was answered before he had finished praying

indicated that God had orchestrated the events in Eliezer’s favor, even
before he had begun to pray. This gave Eliezer much encouragement, as
he witnessed Avraham’s promise of an angel going “ahead” actually
unfold. The Divine providence in Rivkah’s appearance, before Eliezer
concluded his prayer, was a first indication to him that this girl was none
other than Yitzchak’s future wife.

E LIEZER ’ S C ONTINUED S UCCESS
On reading the entire account of Eliezer’s mission, we see that he
consistently relied on Avraham’s promise of preemptive Divine
providence and that various supernatural events occurred which
precluded problems arising later:
a.) Rashi writes that Eliezer miraculously completed his journey to
Aram-Naharayim in only one day (Rashi to v. 42 & v. 66 ). This caused the
timing to be such that Rivkah appeared in the middle of Eliezer’s prayer.
b.) Eliezer gave Rivkah the golden nose-ring and bracelets before he
even asked who she was (v. 22-23). This appears to be irrational—surely
he should have verified who she was before giving her the presents (see
Rashi ibid.)? Here we see that Eliezer trusted in Avraham’s promise of
preemptive Divine assistance: The fact that Rivkah had appeared in the
middle of Eliezer’s prayers was sufficient proof to him that this was the
correct girl.
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TORAS MENACHEM

c.) When Besu’el heard of the supernatural assistance that Eliezer had
enjoyed, he exclaimed, “This thing has come from God!” (v. 50).
d.) Rashi writes that Besu’el was planning to oppose Rivkah’s marriage
to Yitzchak and therefore, “An angel came and put him to death” (Rashi to
v. 55, below). Here again, we see that God’s angel eliminated potential
problems for Eliezer before they arose.
e.) When Rivkah’s brother and mother suggested, “Let the girl stay with
us a year or ten (months). Afterwards, she will go” (v. 55), Eliezer asked
that she leave with him immediately, and Rivkah was called in to decide
for herself (v. 55-7). Now, at that time, Rivkah was totally unaware of the
reason for Eliezer’s visit. When he gave Rivkah the gold nose-ring and
bracelet, the Torah makes no mention that he suggested a marriage
partner to her, and when Eliezer discussed the matter later with her

brother Lavan and her mother, Rivkah was not present. Thus, when she
was called into the room for consent, Rivkah was being asked for the first
time to agree to a marriage, without any prior thought. Nevertheless, she
replied immediately, saying, “I will go (whether you like it or not)!” (v. 58).
Here we see further the Divine assistance which Eliezer enjoyed, for he
was not required to make any efforts to secure Rivkah’s approval.

E LIEZER ’ S “A DJUSTED ” R EPORT
According to the above explanation—that Eliezer was assisted by an
angel going ahead of him—we can explain an interesting point that arises
when reading Eliezer’s report to Besu'el. Instead of repeating Avraham’s
words, “God...will send His angel ahead of you,” Eliezer told Besu'el that
Avraham had said, “God...will send His angel with you and lead your way
to success.”
j 'x rwwc 4

j 'jh oa 3

z 'uf oa 2

dh 'f ,hatrc 1
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FOURTH
READING

(water) for all his camels. 21 The man was amazed by her. He (observed her) silently to know whether
God had led his way to success or not.
22
Then, when the camels had finished drinking, the man took a golden nose ring, weighing a beka,
and two bracelets, weighing ten gold (shekels), for her hands. 23 (After giving her the presents) he said,
“Whose daughter are you? Please tell me if there is place for us to stay in your father’s house?”
24
She said to him, “I am the daughter of Besu’el, the son born to Milcah and Nachor.” 25 (In response
to the second question,) she said to him, “We have plenty of straw and fodder and also a place to stay.”
26
The man knelt and prostrated himself to God.
27
He said, “Blessed is God, the God of my master, Avraham, Who has not withheld His lovingkindness and His truth from my master. God has led me on the path to the house of my master’s brothers!”
[

24:28

ELIEZER RECOUNTS

THE

STORY

[

T

he girl ran, and she told her mother, (who was sitting in her work)-house, what had happened.
29
Rivkah had a brother whose name was Lavan. Lavan ran to the man outside by the fountain
(because) 30 he saw the nose ring and the bracelets on his sister’s hands, and he heard his sister
Rivkah say, “This is what the man spoke to me...” (so he set his eyes on the money).
So, he came to the man, and—look!—he was standing over the camels at the well. 31 He said, “Come,
you who are blessed by God! Why should you stand outside, when I have cleared the house (of idols),
and made a place for the camels?”
32
So the man came to the house and unmuzzled the camels. (Lavan) gave straw and fodder to the
camels and water (to Eliezer) to wash his feet, and the feet of the men who accompanied him. 33 Food
was placed before him, but he said, “I will not eat until I have spoken my words.”
“Speak,” said (the host).
TORAS MENACHEM

Why did Eliezer find it necessary to alter Avraham’s words? According
to the above explanation, we can understand that Eliezer could not
possibly have repeated to Besu’el Avraham’s exact words. Saying that,
“God...will send His angel ahead of you,” was tantamount to declaring
that, “I have already been granted success by God.” This would have led
Besu’el to respond, “If you’ve already been guaranteed success, then why
are you bothering to speak to me?” Therefore, Eliezer was forced to adjust
Avraham’s words, reporting that the angel had merely accompanied him,
providing Divine assistance, rather than telling the truth, that the angel
had gone ahead to ensure a Divine guarantee of success.

[

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 25, p. 99ff.)

Sparks of Chasidus

hortly before his marriage, Yitzchak had reached a remarkable
degree of spiritual perfection. Right at the beginning of his life he
was the first Jew to be circumcised at eight days. He was then
educated by Avraham our father and later showed an eagerness to
sacrifice his life to God, at the Akeida, from which point on he
attained the sanctity of a burnt offering (an olah temimah).
Rivkah, on the other hand was “a rose among the thorns,” born into
a wicked, idol-worshipping family.
The union of Yitzchak and Rivkah was thus a meeting of extremes.

S

This however begs the question: How could Eliezer accredit Avraham
with a statement which he did not say?
In fact though, Eliezer did tell the truth, but not the whole truth. Eliezer
had received Divine assistance, so he told Besu’el that God’s angel had
helped him (the angel was “with him”). What he did not reveal to Besu’el
was the additional fact that God’s assistance had been granted to him to
the extent that his success was totally disproportionate to his efforts, and
had been guaranteed in advance.

[

And, for this very reason it is recorded in the Torah, since Torah
itself is a guide to uniting extremes. For when any mitzvah is
observed, a mundane physical object becomes infused with
Godliness and holiness.
Thus, the marriage of Yitzchak and Rivkah represents the marriage
of the spiritual and the physical. And, this explains why our Parsha
spends so much time discussing their story, since it was the basis of
everything that was to follow.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, pp. 95-96)
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ouhv /ouhv tctu (cn) :lurcc ecsn rurt ihtu 'rurt v,tu lurc hbc
ka i,jha vph 'tjt hcr rnt /.rtv uk vmpea itfn 'h,tc ouhvu h,tmh
vkupf rzghkt ka varp hrva 'ohbc ka i,ru,n ouenv hbpk ,uct hscg
,ucrk od /v,t od (sn) :vzhnrc tkt ub,b tk vru, hpud vcrvu 'vru,c
:rcs rurc 'trenca vjfuv kf ifu 'ghsuvu rrhc /jhfuv :unga ohabt
rcsn tuva ohngp 'vuuv iuak kf ifu 'vkfn hbta ory /vkft ory (vn)

tch hf sg unf 'hf iuakcu rat iuakc anan ot hrv /h,rcs ot sg (dk)
i,hu (uk) :ot tuvu 'ht sjtvu ',ubuak wsc anan hf k"zj urnta uvz '1vkha
hbck vat je, tk (zk) :ovk vtrv vb,n rya /uk rat kf ,t uk
:lhrjt ,fkk vct, tku hct ,hc kt vkj, lk, tk ot /hbgbfv ,ubcn
rzjn vhvu 'rzghktk uk v,hv ,c 'ch,f hkt /vatv lk, tk hkt (yk)
'ovrct uk rnt 'u,c uthavk uhkt ,ubpk ovrct uk rntha vkhg tumnk

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Eliezer say, “I came today”? (v. 42)
RASHI: He was saying, “Today I left, and today I arrived.” From here
we learn that his journey was miraculously shortened.
Rabbi Acha said: “The ordinary conversation of the Patriarchs’
servants is even more cherished by God than the Torah of their
children. For, the section dealing with Eliezer is repeated in the
Torah, whereas many fundamentals of the Torah were given only
through allusions.
MIZRACHI: Rashi was troubled by the seemingly unnecessary word
“today.”
CHIZKUNI: Rashi cites a Midrashic teaching here. However, at the
literal level, Eliezer’s account is repeated here in the Torah for

without it, the reader would wonder why Rivkah’s family consented
to her marriage so quickly.
TORAH TEMIMAH: Why was it necessary for Eliezer to inform Besu’el
that his journey had been miraculously shortened?
Before Eliezer’s departure, Avraham gave him a deed stating that
he had given everything he owned to Yitzchak as a gift, in order that
they would jump at the chance to send him their daughter (Rashi to
v. 10, above). Consequently, if Eliezer had not revealed the nature of
his miraculous journey, the deed would appear to have been postdated. Besuel would thus have doubted the validity of the deed,
since it is unlikely that Avraham would have made a post-dated
document, an act which is discouraged by the Torah.
h 'yn ,hatrc 1
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He said, “I am Avraham’s servant. 35 God blessed my master tremendously, and he became great.
(God) gave him sheep, cattle, silver, gold, manservants, maidservants, camels and donkeys. 36 After she
had become old, Sarah, my master’s wife, gave birth to a son for my master. (My master) has given him
all that he possesses.”
37
“My master made me swear, saying, ‘Do not take a wife for my son from the daughters of the
Cana’anites, in whose land I dwell. 38 Instead, you must go to my father’s house, to my family, and take
a wife for my son.’
39
“I said to my master, ‘What if the woman will not want to follow me?’”
40
“He replied, ‘God, before Whom I walked, will send His angel with you and lead your way to
success. You should take a wife for my son from my family, from my father’s house. 41 You will then be
absolved from my oath. When you come to my family, if they do not give her to you, you will be
absolved from my oath.’”
42
“So, I came today to the well, and I said, ‘God, God of my master Avraham, please lead my way
to success! 43 Look, I am standing by the well. When a girl comes out to draw (water), I will say to her,
‘Please, give me a little water to drink from your pitcher.’ 44 If she says to me, ‘You (and your men) too
can drink, and I will also draw water for your camels,’ she is the woman whom God has designated for
my master’s son.’”
45
“I had not yet finished speaking to myself, and Rivkah suddenly came out with her pitcher on her
TORAS MENACHEM
OF

E LIEZER ’ S M IRACLE ( V . 42)

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 1, pp. 34-35)

k

k

T HE H ALACHIC I MPLICATIONS

Rashi stated above that when Eliezer departed, Avraham gave him,
“a deed stating that he had given everything he owned to Yitzchak as a
gift, so that they would jump at the chance to send him their daughter.”
This action presented Avraham with a halachic dilemma:
The Mishnah discourages a person from giving away all his possessions
to another (Arachin 8:4). Obviously, in this case, there was a good reason
for Avraham’s gift, but he would still have wanted to give away his
property at the last possible moment, so as to observe the Mishnah’s
directive as much as possible. Therefore, it would have been preferable
to post-date the deed by 17 days, the period required for Eliezer’s journey.
However, since post-dating a deed is halachically undesirable, as Torah
Temimah writes (see Shulchan Aruch, Choshen Mishpat 43:13), Avraham chose
not to do so.
Nevertheless, to assist Avraham in observing the Mishnah’s words to
the greatest extent possible, God made a miracle, allowing Eliezer to
arrive on the same day he departed.

T HE R EPETITION

OF

E LIEZER ’ S S TORY ( V . 42)

In his comment to verse 42, Rashi explains why the Torah repeated
Eliezer’s lengthy account to Besu’el of his remarkable encounter with
Rivkah, since “the ordinary conversation of the Patriarchs’ servants is
even more cherished by God than the Torah of their children.”
This however begs the question: Why did Rashi wait until verse 42
before providing us with this information? Surely we should have been
told this detail at the beginning of Eliezer’s account, not here in the
middle?
Furthermore, on examining the source of Rashi’s comment (in the Talmud,
Sanhedrin 95a) one sees that Rabbi Acha’s teaching is indeed associated
with the beginning of Eliezer’s account (verse 32 above). Why did Rashi
move this teaching from a place which appears to be logically correct?
Another further problem is why Rashi incorporated two seemingly
diverse interpretations in the same comment. First, he writes that Eliezer’s
journey was miraculously shortened, and then he adds the teaching of
Rabbi Acha, about the precious quality of “the ordinary conversation of
the Patriarchs’ servants.” Surely, these are two totally distinct concepts?
Why does Rashi combine them together?

T HE E XPLANATION
[

The Last Word

[

vraham sent Eliezer to fetch Rivkah at the earliest
opportunity, as soon as she had reached marriageable age.
Eliezer’s miracle—where his journey was miraculously shortened,
allowing him to complete a seventeen day journey in one day—
thus spared Rivkah from spending an additional seventeen days in
an atmosphere of idol worship.
From this we can be assured of the speed with which God will
send Mashiach, saving the Jewish people from even an additional
moment in exile.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 1, ibid.).

A

At the literal level of Torah interpretation, the repetition of Eliezer’s story
is not problematic at all. The story is not inappropriate since it explains
why Rivkah’s family consented so quickly to her marriage (as Chizkuni
writes), and lengthiness alone does not pose a problem at the literal level.
Therefore, at the outset of Eliezer’s story, Rashi found no need to
comment at all.
On reading verse 42, Rashi was troubled why Eliezer stated that he had
arrived “today.” Surely, this is an unnecessary detail which is redundant
at the literal level? Rashi concluded that this must be hinting to the
Talmudic teaching that Eliezer enjoyed a miraculously shortened journey,
allowing him to arrive on the same day he departed (as Mizrachi writes).
(Presumably, the miracle was stressed here, and not earlier when we
read of Eliezer’s journey to Aram-Naharayim (v. 10), because at this point
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lhrcs hpk rcsv tmh wvna rfhba hpk 'iudv rcs ,cua, hsh kg tku
:3v c u y v r u a c k g o h s u n a i t f n / v m r t u j , a h u ( c b ) : l k v b n h z a
:ktrah .rt ka ,urhp hbhn ung thcva 'ohsdn iuak /,ubsdnu (db)
/vntu vhjt rnthu (vb) :sjt vkhk ,bhk trenca vbhk kf /ubhkhu (sb)
4
vba /ohnh :u,hnvu ltkn tcu cfgk vmur vhv tuv 'vhv ifhv ktu,cu
,t xbrpk 'asj c"h inz vku,ck ihb,ub lfa 5u,kutd vhv, ohnh unf
lrs iht 'ann ohnh rnt, otu /ohasj wh /ruag ut :ohyhaf,c vnmg
:vzn vcurn ubk i, 'vmr, tk otu 'ygun rcs aeck ohaecnv

rnt hf unf 'sh,g iuakc rcsna ohngpu 'h,hkf ory unf 'rcg iuakc
iuak ovhba aurhpu 'sh,g iuak hrv 1cuht vagh vff 'rcg iuak hrv 'cuht
:lf vaug vhvu wudu hbc utyj hkut cuht vhv rnut hf 'vuuv
'kta lf rjtu i,b vkj, tuv hrva 'rsxv vba /ohatu ktatu (zn)
:thv hn gsuh lbht ihhsgu vk ,,b lthv 'urnthu uhrcsc uvuap,h tka tkt
cauh vhva 'yuk ,ubcn /ktna kg :ktgnah ,ubcn /ihnh kg (yn)
h b p k c h a v k . p e u ' v h v g a r / k t u , c u i c k i g h u ( b ) :2 o v r c t k a u k t n a k
gr rcs ,cua, hsh kg tk 'vzv rcsc itnk /lhkt rcs kfub tk :uhct

TORAS MENACHEM

the miracle assisted Eliezer in convincing Besu’el, whereas earlier it was
not of any direct relevance.)
However, while the immediate problem—of the verse’s inclusion of the
word “today”—has now been solved, Rashi’s explanation has actually
generated a new, more serious difficulty:
At the outset, we presumed that the Torah’s repetition of Eliezer’s
account was not problematic at the literal level. We had a rational
explanation why each detail was mentioned twice, because the two
accounts were each said in a different context—once to inform the reader
as to what had occurred, and once again to impress Besu’el.

However, this explanation is only viable if every detail is repeated twice.
As soon as we find that a particular detail is only mentioned once, we will
immediately be struck with the question: If this detail could be mentioned
only once then why could not all the details be mentioned only once?
Therefore, after Rashi explained that Eliezer’s miraculous journey was
only hinted at once, in the repetition of his story, Rashi had to explain why
the story was repeated at all.
Consequently, he continues (in the same comment), “Rabbi Acha said:
“The ordinary conversation of the Patriarchs’ servants is even more
cherished by God than the Torah of their children....” I.e. the Torah
yf 'vf trehu 5

:zb ,ucu,f 4

u 'x oa 3

y 'x rwwc 2

v 't cuht 1
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shoulder, went down to the well and drew water. I said to her, ‘Please give me a drink.’ 46 She quickly
lowered her pitcher from her (shoulder), and said, ‘Drink, and I will give your camels to drink too!’ I
drank, and she gave the camels to drink.”
47
“I questioned her and said, ‘Whose daughter are you?’”
“She replied, ‘The daughter of Besu’el, the son born to Milcah and Nachor.’ I then placed the ring on
her nose and the bracelets on her hands.”
48
“I knelt and prostrated myself to God, and I blessed God, the God of my master Avraham, Who led
me on the true path, to take the daughter of my master’s brother for his son.”
49
“Now, if you want to be kind and truthful to my master, tell me. If not, say so, and I will turn to the
right (and find a girl from the daughters of Yishma’el) or to the left (and find a girl from the daughters of
Lot).”
[

24:50

FIFTH
READING

THE CONSENT

[

L

avan and Besu’el replied, saying, “This thing has come from God! We cannot refuse you (for any
reason) either bad or good. 51 Rivkah is now yours. Take her and leave, and let her be a wife for
your master’s son, as God has spoken.”
52
When Avraham’s servant heard their words, he prostrated himself on the ground to God.
53
(Later, when he saw Rivkah), the servant took out silver and gold items and pieces of clothing, and
he gave them to Rivkah. He gave delicious (fruits from the land of Israel) to her brother and her mother.
54
Both (Eliezer) and the men who accompanied him ate and drank, and they stayed overnight.
When they got up in the morning, (Eliezer) said, “Send me away to my master.”
55
(Rivkah’s) brother and mother said, “Let the girl stay with us a year or ten (months). Afterwards,
she will go.”
56
He said to them, “Do not delay me now that God has made my trip successful. Send me away, and
I will go to my master.”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why are only Rivkah’s “brother and mother” mentioned
in verse 55, and not her father Besu’el?
RASHI: Where was Besu’el? He wanted to stop Rivkah’s marriage,
so an angel came and killed him.
IBN EZRA: Since Lavan surpassed his father in wisdom and stature,
he answered on behalf of his father. Similarly, we find in verse 50
that Lavan answered before his father Besu’el.
TUR HA’ARUCH: Besu’el consented immediately to the marriage,

saying, “Rivkah is now yours. Take her and leave” (v. 51). In v. 55,
Rivkah’s brother (Lavan) and mother spoke up, requesting that she
stay home a while longer. Besu’el is not mentioned in v. 55 as he
was willing to let Rivkah leave immediately.

 Why did they request that Rivkah stay home for another
year or ten months? (v. 55)
RASHI: Because a girl is given twelve months before marriage to
acquire adornments for herself.

TORAS MENACHEM

repeats Eliezer’s account because the subject matter is extremely
cherished by God.
This establishes for us a new principle of Torah interpretation at the
literal level, that passages are sometimes repeated in the Torah merely
because of their special content (c.f. Toras Menachem to Shemos 36:8ff).
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 30, p. 90ff.)

k

B ESU ’ EL ’ S U NTIMELY D EMISE ( V . 55)

Rashi writes that the omission of Besu’el’s name in verse 55 indicates
that he suffered an unnatural death, because he was planning to oppose
the marriage of Yitzchak and Rivkah. This, however, appears to be a non-

literal, Midrashic interpretation. Why did Rashi reject the more straightforward and logical explanations of Ibn Ezra and Tur Ha’aruch?
We can answer this problem by first addressing another question. Verse
53 states that Eliezer “gave delicious (fruits from the land of Israel) to her
brother and her mother,” omitting any mention of Besu’el. Why did Rashi
wait until verse 55 to ask the question “where was Besu’el” when
Besu’el’s name was already omitted from verse 53?
Presumably, Rashi reasoned that one cannot prove Besu’el’s absence
conclusively from the fact that he did not receive any presents. In fact, to
give a gift of mere fruit to Besu’el, the owner of the house, might be
insulting, whereas to Rivkah’s mother and brother it was a more
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vbv rntba 'rtcv vhv oau 'rua ihcu ase ihc cahu cdbv vmrt ovrct
:4 u j h a l p a h u n f '3 vkp, iuak / j u a k ( d x ) : s r c i h c u a s e i h c
:5 u h b p n ( v v n , u t " x ) t v u , u r u s v u , u t v , t r / e j m h , t t r , u (sx)
tku .rtk vnmg v,yv ',bhfr,tu unudr,f '.rtk vnmg vyhnav /kp,u
i u a k ' i h f r t u '6o h n a y h u / h b h f r t ' l s f t b h y v u n f ' g e r e v s g v g h d v
s g g h d h t k . r t k v y h o t r n u k f '7 k y u h t k k u p h h f u k v n u s u ' . r t k v y u n

:1v , g s n t k t v a t v , t i h t h a n i h t a i t f n / v h p , t v k t a b u ( z b )
hpktk hhv ,t (x) :ohmur ofbht ot ;tu hnmgn /lkt rnt,u (jb)
'vhrunv rvc ovrctk rntba vfrc v,ut ukce, lgrzu ,t /vccr
vatn tku lnn grzv u,ut tvha iumr hvh 'wudu lgrz ,t vcrt vcrv
uhct ovrctk rdv thcvk lkva /htr hjk rtc tucn (cx) :,rjt
o a n g x h u r n t b a ' r t c u , u t k c u r e / c d b v . r t c c a u h :2 v b t a h a

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did they call Rivkah and ask her? (v. 57)

consented earlier, they still required Rivkah’s personal consent.

RASHI: From here we learn that one may not marry off a woman
without her consent.
SIFSEI CHACHAMIM: Rashi was troubled as to why they asked for
Rivkah’s consent, when they had already said earlier, “This thing has
come from God! We cannot refuse you etc.,” without asking for her
consent. Rashi thus explains that, even though her parents had

RASHBAM: They asked Rivkah if she wanted to go now, or to stay for
a while and go later.

 What was Rivkah’s response? (v. 58)
RASHI: She said, “I will go of my own accord, even if you do not
desire it.”

TORAS MENACHEM

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 10, p. 65-66; vol 25, p. 101)

k

appropriate present. Thus, there is no proof in verse 53 that Besu’el was
no longer alive.
However, since it says in verse 55 that, “(Rivkah’s) brother and mother
said, “Let the girl stay with us a year or ten (months),” it would be
unreasonable to presume (at the literal level) that Besu’el would have
remained quiet over this issue (as Ibn Ezra argues). Therefore, Rashi
concluded that the Midrashic tradition that Besu’el had died was
acceptable at the literal level, since it is indicated by scripture in verse 55.
(We thus see retroactively that, in verse 53, Besu’el was not given
presents by Eliezer because he had in fact died).
Tur Ha’aruch’s solution—that Besu’el did not speak up here because he
had already expressed his opinion earlier in verses 50-51—was also
unacceptable to Rashi, since Lavan also expressed his opinion above in
verses 50-51, and yet he spoke up here too. So why did Besu’el not do
the same?
Rather, the most straightforward explanation is, as Rashi writes, that
Besu’el was not present since he had died for opposing Rivkah’s marriage.

R IVKAH ’ S C ONSENT ( V . 57-58)

As soon as Eliezer finished his story, “Lavan and Besu’el replied, saying,
‘This thing has come from God! We cannot refuse you (for any reason)
either bad or good. Rivkah is now yours. Take her and leave’” (v. 50-51).
The next day, Rivkah’s family requested that she should stay for ten
months or a year, which was the normal period of preparation for
marriage (v. 55 and Rashi ibid.), but Eliezer insisted that she come with him
immediately. To this they replied, “let us call the girl and ask her” (v. 57).
Now, presumably, they were not asking Rivkah to consent to the actual
marriage itself, since Lavan and Besu’el had already agreed to the
marriage with Eliezer the previous day (v. 50-51). Rather, it appears that
they merely wanted to ask her whether she would like to go with Eliezer
now, or wait a year like her family suggested (as Rashbam writes).
Rashi however understood that they were asking her to consent to the
actual marriage itself. This is perplexing since, if “one may not marry off
a woman without her consent,” as Rashi writes, then how could Lavan
and Besu’el have told Eliezer to “take her and leave” (in verses 50-51)
without Rivkah’s prior consent?
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57

They said, “Let us call the girl and ask her.”
They called Rivkah, and said to her, “Will you go with this man?”
She said, “I will go (whether you like it or not)!”
59
So they sent away their sister Rivkah, with her nurse, Avraham’s servant and his men. 60 They
blessed Rivkah saying to her, “Our sister! May you come to be thousands of myriads, and may your
descendants inherit the cities of their enemies (like God blessed Avraham).”
61
Rivkah and her maidens set off, riding on camels, following the man. The servant took Rivkah and
left.
58

[

24:62

THE MARRIAGE

OF

YITZCHAK

AND

RIVKAH

[

Y

itzchak had returned (from escorting Hagar) from Be’er Lachai Ro’i (to Avraham, so that he
could marry her), he was living in the southern part of the land. 63 Yitzchak went out to pray in
the field towards evening. He looked up and saw—look!—camels were approaching.
64
Rivkah looked up and saw Yitzchak (and she was stunned by his appearance). She lowered herself
TORAS MENACHEM

P ROBLEMS W ITH S IFSEI C HACHAMIM & R ASHBAM
Sifsei Chachamim answers that Rivkah’s consent in verse 57-58 is a
continuation of Besu’el’s promise in verses 50-51. I.e. Even after Besu’el
promised his daughter in marriage, Rivkah’s consent was still required.
However, this is difficult to accept, because:
a.) The expression, “take her and leave,” appears to be an immediate
and emphatic directive and not a tentative decision that was dependent
on further consent.
b.) If Rivkah’s consent was required, why was she not asked
immediately? Why did they wait until the next day?
c.) Rivkah’s response was, “I will go (whether you like it or not)!” (v. 58
and Rashi ibid.). This suggests that when Rivkah was asked about the
marriage, her family was opposed to the idea, and had not consented at
all!
Despite the simplicity of Rashbam’s logic (that Rivkah was asked only
about the time of departure) Rashi rejected it, since it is incompatible with
verse 58. The Torah does not state that she was asked, “will you go now
with this man,” but rather, “will you go with this man,” i.e. will you go
with him at all?
We can only conclude that something must have happened soon after
Lavan and Besu’el’s consent that caused Rivkah’s family to have second
thoughts.

T HE E XPLANATION
Let us review the precise sequence of events in detail, according to
Rashi:
The first reaction of Rivkah’s family was, “This thing has come from
God! We cannot refuse you (for any reason) either bad or good” (v. 50).
I.e. they were shocked at the amazing Divine providence within Eliezer’s
story, causing them to consent to the marriage on the spot. They thought,
“Even if she will refuse, it will happen anyway!” Of course, this was an
extremely unusual occurrence, for in the vast majority of cases a girl is
consulted about her marriage partner before a final decision is made.
However, in this case, the miracles and Divine providence of Eliezer’s
story overwhelmed Lavan and Besu’el into an immediate decision.

In those days it was customary for a girl to be given, “12 months before
marriage to acquire adornments for herself” (Rashi to v. 55). So, when
Eliezer declared the next day to, “send me away to my master,” straight
away, along with Rivkah (v. 54), his request must have aroused some
suspicion. They would have wondered, “Why does he want to take her
already? Surely every girl is given 12 months to prepare?” So they
complained, “Let the girl stay with us a year or ten (months). Afterwards,
she will go” (v. 55). But Eliezer persisted, saying, “Do not delay me now
that God has made my trip successful. Send me away, and I will go to my
master” (v. 56).
Eliezer appeared to be making an unreasonable demand. Why should
Rivkah not be allowed 12 months to prepare for the wedding, like any
other girl? Eliezer’s miracles had indicated that the match was Divinely
ordained, but this did not prove in any way that the 12 month period
should be waived.
Within a short period of time, this would have led them to re-evaluate
Eliezer’s credibility. His seemingly excessive demands would have made
them wonder: Is this man really genuine? And perhaps his deed—stating
that Avraham had left everything to Yitzchak—is a fake? (see Rashi to v. 10)
Unconvinced either way, Rivkah’s family concluded, “since we are no
longer ‘swept away’ by Eliezer’s miracles, we can make a decision about
this marriage in the usual fashion, by asking Rivkah herself.” So they
called her in to see if she would consent to the marriage.

E LIEZER ’ S A RGUMENT
This however leaves us with the question: Why did Eliezer make an
unreasonable demand which led them to doubt his veracity? Surely he
must have had some basis for leaving immediately, which he presumed
they would accept?
The solution to this problem can be found in Rashi’s words that, “a girl
is given 12 months before marriage to acquire adornments for herself” (v.
55). Eliezer showed Rivkah’s family the deed which indicated that all
Avraham’s possessions, including Sarah’s adornments, had been given to
Yitzchak. Thus, in contrast to the usual custom, there was no need to
spend a year acquiring adornments before the wedding, as Rivkah would
receive all the adornments that she required through marrying Yitzchak.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 10. p. 65ff.)
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v,nanu 'kvtv kg ruae ibgu 'vxhgc vhumn vfrcu ',ca crgk ,ca

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What did Eliezer tell Yitzchak? (v. 66)
RASHI: Eliezer revealed to him the miracles which had occurred:
that his journey had been shortened, and that Rivkah had appeared
during his prayer.
 How was Yitzchak comforted? (v. 67)
RASHI: The verse states that, “he brought her to the tent of Sarah his
mother,” suggesting that, “he brought her to the tent, and look!—it
was Sarah his mother,” i.e. she became the likeness of Sarah his
mother. For, as long as Sarah was alive, a candle burned from one
Shabbos eve to the next, the dough would be blessed, and a cloud
was attached to the tent. When she died these things ceased, but
when Rivkah arrived, they resumed. From Bereishis Rabah.
MIDRASH: Four practices resumed when Rivkah came into Sarah’s
tent: a.) A cloud was joined to the entrance. b.) The doors were
always open wide to welcome the poor. c.) The candles burned from

one Shabbos eve to the next. d.) She prepared her dough in a state
of purity. (60:16).
GUR ARYEH: Why did Rashi omit the fourth practice mentioned in
the Midrash, that Sarah’s doors were always open wide for the poor?
The three miracles that Rashi cites correspond to the three mitzvos
for which women take the primary responsibility: separating of
Chalah from dough, lighting Shabbos candles and Family Purity
(symbolized by the cloud fixed to the tent). Since the fourth practice
mentioned in the Midrash had no special significance, therefore
Rashi omitted it.
LEVUSH HA’OHRAH: Rivkah could not perform the mitzvah of
providing for the poor until she was married, since she did not yet
have the financial means with which to do so.
TZEIDAH LADERECH: Unlike the three practices which Rashi cites, the
mitzvah of helping the poor is not specifically associated with
women. Therefore, Rashi omitted it.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

R IVKAH ’ S T HREE M IRACLES ( V . 67)

Rashi’s comment to verse 67 presents us with the following difficulties:
a.) What forced Rashi to conclude that Rivkah’s worthiness as a wife
was proven to him through miracles, and not through her good deeds?
b.) At the literal level, if miraculous proof was indeed required, what led
Rashi to believe that there were no less than three miracles?
c.) On the other hand, Rashi did not mention the fourth practice
mentioned in the Midrash (welcoming the poor). Why? (See Gur
Aryeh)
d.) Rashi does not usually cite any sources. Why does he mention here
that the source is “Bereishis Rabah.”

e.) Why does Rashi cite the three miracles in a different order than that
which they are recorded in the Midrash?

T HE E XPLANATION
a.) The verse states, “Yitzchak brought her to the tent of his mother
Sarah. He took Rivkah, she became his wife, and he loved her.” Rashi was
« vk¡v«t¨v (“the tent of Sarah his
troubled that the three words IN¦t v¨r ¨a
mother”) are totally superfluous. The verse could simply have stated,
“Yitzchak brought her to himself and took Rivkah, she became his wife
and he loved her.” Why do we need to be informed where he brought
her?
Rashi came to the conclusion that even after Eliezer told Yitzchak about
the miraculous manner in which he had found Rivkah (v. 66 and Rashi ibid.),
v oa 4
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from the camel, 65 and said to the servant, “Who is that man walking in the field towards us?”
The servant said, “He is my master.” She took the veil and covered herself.
66
The servant told Yitzchak about all the (miraculous) things that had been done (for him).
67
Yitzchak brought her to the tent of his mother Sarah. He took Rivkah, she became his wife, and he
loved her. Yitzchak was comforted for (the loss of) his mother.
[

25
SIXTH
READING

A

AVRAHAM REMARRIES

[

vraham took another wife and her name was Keturah, (also known as Hagar). 2 She bore him
Zimran, Yakshan, Medan, Midyan, Yishbak and Shu’ach.
3
Yakshan fathered Sheva and Dedan.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Who was Keturah? (v. 1)
RASHI: Hagar. She was called Keturah because her deeds were as
pleasant as incense (,¤rIy§e).
CHIZKUNI: How could Hagar be described as a person whose
“deeds were as pleasant as incense” when, after Avraham sent her
away, she returned to idol worship (Rashi to 21:14, above)? Clearly, she

must have done teshuvah before Avraham took her for the second
time, and the Torah calls her Keturah due to the sweet “aroma” of her
teshuvah.
KLI YAKAR: Avraham actually named her Keturah to make it known
that she had done teshuvah.
RASHBAM: At the literal level Keturah was not Hagar.

TORAS MENACHEM

Yitzchak was still not entirely convinced that she was fit to marry into the
family, and whether she was of a similar caliber to Sarah, his mother.
Therefore, when he took her into “the tent of Sarah his mother,” Yitzchak
must have witnessed even greater miracles which convinced him that
Rivkah was definitely fit to be his wife. And only then, “he took Rivkah,
she became his wife, and he loved her,”
b.) What, exactly, was the nature of these miracles? Rashi concluded
that the Torah hinted to them in the three extra words IN¦t v¨r«¨a vk¡v«t¨v
(and thus there were three miracles in all):
vk¡v«t¨v (“the tent”) refers to a cloud joined to the tent.
v¨r«¨a (“of Sarah”) refers to something unique to Sarah, namely the
dough which we find that Sarah alone prepared (and when she was unable to

d.) However, in the final analysis the miracle of Shabbos candles
burning for an entire week is difficult to accept at the literal level.
Therefore, Rashi cited the source of this comment—“Bereishis Rabah”—
to indicate that while this miracle is indicated by the verse, it is somewhat
beyond a literal interpretation.
e.) Rashi listed the miracles neither in the order they are mentioned in
the verse, nor the order cited by the Midrash, but rather, in order of their
impressiveness to Yitzchak as righteous acts: First, a miracle connected
with a mitzvah, the lighting of Shabbos candles, which indicated her piety
in the observance of mitzvos. Second, a miracle connected with her
activities, making dough. And, third, a miracle which was not directly
connected with her activities: the cloud by her tent.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, pp. 163ff.)

do so, no bread at all was served—Rashi to 18:8)

[

The Last Word

[

n recent years the custom for girls to light Shabbos candles
before their marriage has re-emerged. This is actually an ancient
practice which is indicated by Rashi’s comment to verse 67. Here
we see that Rivkah lit candles before she was married, for only
after Yitzchak had taken her into “the tent of Sarah his mother”
and witnessed her Shabbos candles burning for the entire week,
did he take her to be his wife. If fact, it was primarily the
observance of this mitzvah that proved to Yitzchak the suitability
of Rivkah as a spouse, and a mother in Israel.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, pp. 168ff).

I

k

IN¦t (“his mother”) refers to the mitzvah given to Jewish women in
general, especially the Jewish mother, the lighting of Shabbos candles.
c.) The fourth practice mentioned by the Midrash was thus omitted by
Rashi as it is not alluded to by the verse.

H AGAR ’ S T ESHUVAH ( V . 1)

What is Rashi’s proof that, at the literal level, Keturah was Hagar? (see
Rashbam)
Rashi was troubled by a general question regarding the story of
Avraham and Hagar. In Parshas Lech Lecha (12:5), Rashi wrote that,
“Avraham would convert the men, and Sarah would convert the women.”
From this it follows that Hagar lived in a household where a primary focus
was weaning people off idol worship and bringing them to a knowledge
of the One God.
This begs the question: after living so many years in such an
environment, how is it possible that Hagar, “reverted to the idols of her
father's house” (Rashi to 21:14) after leaving Avraham’s home? Even
Yishma’el, who initially deviated from Avraham’s path, eventually did
teshuvah (Rashi to v. 7, below). Surely then, Hagar too must have done
teshuvah? But where is this fact hinted at in the Torah?
Rashi concluded that this problem can be solved at the literal level, by
presuming that Keturah was Hagar, a new name which she acquired
indicating that she did indeed do teshuvah (see Chizkuni & Kli Yakar).
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, pp. 174ff.)
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,ub,n rtau 'vra ,usut kg uk i,hba vn 'rjt rcs /ovk rxn vtnuy oa
ohgcau vba ,tn (z) :ovn ,ubvhk vmr tka 'ovk i,b kfv 'uk ub,ba
ejmh (y) :tyj tkc wv icf wg icu 'wg icf we ic /ohba anju vba
thvu 'uhbpk ejmh ,t lhkuvu 'vcua, ktgnah vaga itfn /ktgnahu
/ w u d u l r c h u o v r c t , u n h r j t h v h u ( t h ) :5 o v r c t c r n t b a v c u y v c h a
, t t u v l u r c a u s e v r x n a h p k g ; t ' r j t r c s /6 o h k c t h n u j b , u n j b
'ubnn tmuh uag ,t vpma hbpn 'ejmh ,t lrck trhh,b 'ovrctk ,ufrcv
:ufrcu v"cev tcu 'uhbhgc cyhh rat ,t lrchu ,ufrcv kgc tch 'rnt
/ovhrmjc (zy) :vz rjt vz i,shk rsx /o,usku,k o,unac (dh)
'vjh,p iuak 'ohjmupn ova 'iuvhjmpc unudr,u /vnuj ovk ihta ohfrf

ubk hrv ',hsuxh vbhta ;"ktv hbpn if ubhta rnt, otu 'vbjn iuak
tuva 'lbt ,nuj unf 'oatrc ;"kt vpxu,bu ';"kt oatrc ihta ,uch,
hkgc ov /oauyku :,fxu ,mjru in tuva 'ina luxt unfu 'ohkdr vfb in
rnut tuv ifu 'ubspt hkvtc aht ohgxubu 'vbtu vbt ohrzp,nv 'ohkvt
i , h u ( v ) : u z c u z , u p k j , n i " u b u s " n k i f a '1 . r t v k f h b p k g o h a u y b v b v u
v"cev uk rnta 'uk i,b heh,hhs ,frc 'vhnjb wr rnt /wudu ovrct
ovrctu 'vmr,a hn ,t lrck lshc ,uruxn ,ufrcv 'vfrc vhvu ovrctk
t h v '2 , j t a d k p t k t v , h v t k a ' c h , f r x j / o h a d k h p v ( u ) : e j m h k o r x n
ibhrntsf 'vcu,f tkc ohadkp /vcu,fc ohab /vruye thv 'rdv
'4 u b h , u c r u a r h p / , u b , n o v r c t i , b : s u s s o h a d k p u o h a b c 3 i h r s v b x c
/sh vyux 6

ch 'jk rwwc 5

/tm oa 4

/tf ;s 3

s 'tx rwwc 2

zy 'k ktuna 1
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The sons of Dedan were Ashurim, Letushim, and Le’umim.
4
The sons of Midyan were Aifah, Aifer, Chanoch, Avida and Elda’ah.
All these were Keturah’s descendants.
5
Avraham gave all (the power of blessing) that he possessed to Yitzchak. 6 To the sons of Avraham’s
concubine (Hagar, also know as Keturah), Avraham gave gifts. He sent them away eastward from his
son Yitzchak while he (Avraham) was still alive, to the land of the East.
[

25:7

25:12

MAFTIR

[

T

his is the total of the years of Avraham’s life that he lived: one hundred years, seventy years and
five years.
8
Avraham breathed his last and died at a good age, old and satisfied, and his (soul) was
gathered to (be with the souls of) his people. 9 His sons Yitzchak and Yishma’el buried him in the Cave
of Machpeilah in the field of Efron—the son of Tzochar the Chittite—which faces Mamre, 10 the field that
Avraham had bought from the sons of Cheis. Avraham and his wife Sarah were buried there.
11
After Avraham died, God blessed Yitzchak his son. Yitzchak lived near Be’er Lachai Ro’i.
[

SEVENTH
READING

AVRAHAM PASSES AWAY

YISHMA ’EL ’S DESCENDANTS

[

T

he following are the descendants of Yishma’el the son of Avraham, whom Hagar the Egyptian—
Sarah’s maid—bore to Avraham:
13
These are the names of the sons of Yishma’el listed according to (the order of) their births: the
firstborn of Yishma’el was Nevayos, then Kaidar, Adbe’ail, Mivsam, 14 Mishma, Dumah, Masa, 15 Chadad,
Teiyma, Yetur, Nafish, and Kaidmah. 16 These were Yishma’el’s sons and this is how they were called in
their towns and their walled cities. There were twelve princes for their nations.
17
These were the years of Yishma’el’s life: (a total of) one hundred years, thirty years and seven years.
He breathed his last and died, and he was gathered to his people.
18
(His descendants) lived between Chavilah and Shur, which is near Egypt, towards Ashur. They
dwelt (near) all their brethren.
THE HAFTARAH FOR CHAYEI SARAH IS ON PAGE 378.

hWar

ekngu ihsn unf 'ifa /kpb (jh) :ohehsmc tkt vghud vrntb tk /gudhu
r n u t t u v i k v k u ' v k h p b i u a k r n u t t u v i t f /9 e n g c o h k p u b o s e h b c k f u
: k p b o v r c t , n a n ' i u f a h o v r c t , n t k a s g '10 i u f a h u h j t k f h b p k g

vra hhj ,arp ,kxj

r c t h h j h c r r n t / w u d u k t g n a h h h j h b a v k t u ( z h ) :7 u b b r u u j m p u n f
'cegh ka uh,uba ovc xjhhk hsf 'ktgnah ka uh,uba ubnb vnk 'tct
arhpaf vba s"h rcg ,hcc cegh anaa 'ubsnk ktgnah ka uh,uban
'ktgnah ,n uhctn cegh arhpaf hrva 'ick kmt tca osue 'uhctn
:8 , t r e b v k h d n ; u x c a r u p n a u n f ' w u d u k t g n a h k t u a g l k h u r n t b a

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why is Yitzchak mentioned before Yishma’el? (v. 9)
RASHI: From here we learn that Yishma’el did teshuvah and allowed Yitzchak to go before him

[See Toras Menachem to 21:9-13 above].

ch 'zy ,hatrc 10

ch 'z ohypua 9

/zh vkhdn 8

s 'jm ohkv, 7

[
parshas

Toldos

,usku, ,arp

[

The Name of the Parsha

n the words, “These are the descendants (Toldos) of
Yitzchak,” Rashi comments, “These are Ya’akov and
Eisav mentioned in the Parsha.”
ccording to Chasidic teachings, Ya’akov represents
the soul, and Eisav, the body. The Parsha is thus
named after both Ya’akov and Eisav, because the soul and
the body each have their own exclusive qualities.
The soul is described as a “child” of God, because the
love shared between the soul and God is a natural type of
love, resembling the parent-child relationship.
The body, on the other hand, has no inherent love for
God — on the contrary, it conceals God’s presence. But,
ironically, when God “chose” the Jewish people, He
chose primarily our bodies. For, it would not have been
an act of true self-expression to choose the Jewish soul,
since anybody would choose a superior product over an

O
A

[

inferior one. Rather, it is the Jewish body, which appears
to be quite similar to that of the non-Jew, that was
selected by God (See Tanya ch. 49).
Of course, this does not mean to say that the soul was
not chosen by God at all. It is only that the body has no
redeeming feature of its own other than the fact that it was
chosen by God—so its chosenness “stands out” more than
in the case of the soul.
When soul and body are together, each begins to learn
from the other’s unique quality: Through observing Torah
and mitzvos, the soul teaches the body how to love God;
the body, in turn, teaches the soul how to reveal its
chosenness.
And that is why Ya’akov, the soul, and Eisav, the body,
are both “mentioned in the Parsha.”
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Toldos 5752)
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'isp u,ut true 'vcum ortu ohrvb ort 'uhv ort hbaa oa kg /ort ispn
iuakca 'ort vsa unf ort isp ihr,up ahu 'ihru, isp 'oudr, 'rec snm iuak
/ u k r , g h u :vkp,c rhmpvu vcrv /r,ghu (tf) :isp vsak ihrue ktgnah
'tuv hucru vrmpv iuak 'r,g iuak kf 'hbt rnutu /uk v,p,bu xhhp,bu rmp,b
ifu '2 ofhrcs hkg o,r,gv ifu /iagv ,hhkg ,hcrn '1 ,ruyev ibg r,gu ifu
:z"gkc t"rahrebt 'tank obvu ,ucurnk ,unus '3tbua ,uehab ,ur,gbu
r,ghu :,kkp,nu uz ,huzc ,snug uzu 'kkp,nu uz ,huzc snug vz /u,at jfbk
uk lfhpk '4 gar ic ehsm ,kp,k ehsm ic ehsm ,kp, vnus ihta 'vk tku uk / u k
thv vn o,xa 'hbarus rnut vzv trenv ljrf kg / u m m u r , h u (cf) :vk tku
v,hvaf 'vmhr iuak uvuars ubh,ucr /hfbt vz vnk if ot c,fu 'uz vmhmr
hj,p kg ,rcug ',tmk xfrpnu .r cegh 'rcgu oa ka vru, hj,p kg ,rcug
hba ,kjbc ohchrnu 'vz og vz ohmmur,n 'rjt rcs /,tmk xfrpn uag 't"g
,kkp,nu vut,n / h f b t v z v n k : r u c g v r g m k u s d / i f o t r n t , u :,unkug
v n v k s h d h a /wv ,t aursk :oa ka uarsn ,hck / a u r s k l k , u :iuhrv kg

shkuv ovrct :varpc ohruntv uagu cegh /ejmh ,usku, vktu (yh)
rcs /ejmh ,t shkuv lf rjt ovrct una v"cev trea rjtk) /ejmh ,t
,t shkuv ovrct rnuk eezuv 'ovrct ic ejmh cu,fv c,fa hsh kg '(rjt
ohba vnf hrva 'vra vrcg,b lknhctn ohrnut rusv hbmhk uhva hpk 'ejmh
ka uhbp r,xke rm 'v"cev vag vn 'ubnhv vrcg,b tku ovrct og v,va
itf c,fa uvzu 'ejmh ,t shkuv ovrct kfv ushgvu 'ovrctk vnus ejmh
i c (f) :ejmh ,t shkuv ovrcta ah ,usg hrva '(vhv) ovrct ic ejmh
'vecr vskuba rac,b vhrunv rvn ovrct tcaf hrva /vba ohgcrt
vshegv sg ejmh skubanu 'vra v,n erpc uc hrva 'vba z"k ic vhv ejmhu
rntba 'v,naf z"fe ,cu 'ejmh skubaf v,hv wm ,cs 'vba z"k vra v,na
vk ih,nv 'vecr vskub erpc ucu 'ohba z"k ejmhk hrv 'wudu vra hhj uhvhu
,ujt ort ispn ktu,c ,c :vtabu 'ohba wd vthck vhutr tv,a sg
shdvk tkt 'ort ispnu ick ,ujtu ktu,c ,c thva c,fb tk ihhsg hfu /ick
:ovhagnn vsnk tku 'gar habt vnuenu gar ,ujtu gar ,c v,hva 'vjca

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why does the Torah repeat, “Avraham fathered
Yitzchak”? (end of v. 19)
RASHI: After the verse stated, “Yitzchak, the son of Avraham,” it was
then found necessary to stress, “Avraham fathered Yitzchak,”
because the cynics of the generation were saying that Sarah had
conceived from Avimelech, since she had lived with Avraham for

many years and had not conceived from him. What did God do?
He fashioned the features of Yitzchak’s face to resemble Avraham’s,
and everyone witnessed that Avraham had indeed given birth to
Yitzchak. Thus the verse stresses here, “Yitzchak [is certainly] the
son of Avraham,” because there is evidence that “Avraham
fathered Yitzchak."

TORAS MENACHEM

[

Sparks of Chasidus [

ccording to Chasidic teachings, Avraham primarily served God
with love, and Yitzchak with fear. In fact, their faces bore very
little resemblance to one another, as an indication of their contrasting
spiritual qualities. Thus, it took a miracle to make Yitzchak’s facial
features resemble those of Avraham (see Rashi to v. 19).
With the above in mind however, Yitzchak’s name appears to be
somewhat out of character with his nature. “Yitzchak” means
“laughter,” which is associated with happiness and rejoicing—a
rather inappropriate name, it would seem, for a person whose life
was dedicated to the fear of God.

A

od chooses to be close to those who are humble, as the verse
states, “I dwell on high in holiness, and with the crushed and
humble in spirit” (Isaiah 57:15). Thus, ultimately, it is fear of God that
brings a person closer to his Creator more than love, because fear
makes a person feel low and humble. Ironically, by feeling low a
person actually makes himself great, because his humility acts as an
empty vessel in which God can “dwell.”
Therefore Yitzchak, who excelled in fear of God was named
“laughter,” because his humility propelled him to a more intimate
and joyful unity with the Almighty than love alone can achieve.

G

(Based on Likutei Sichos 30, p. 103ff; vol. 20, p. 116ff)

/sx ,unch 4

u 'zf hkan 3

dh 'vk oa 2

th 'j ktezjh 1

25:19-22
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[

25:19

A

THE BIRTH

OF

YA’AKOV & E ISAV

[

nd these are the descendants of Yitzchak, the son of Avraham:
(The Torah now digresses, before continuing with Yitzchak’s descendants in verses 25-26)

(After God gave Avram the name) Avraham, (he) fathered Yitzchak. 20 Yitzchak was forty years
old when he took Rivkah for himself as a wife. (Even though she was) the daughter of Besu’el the
Aramean of Padan Aram, sister of Lavan the Aramean (she did not learn from their wicked ways).
21
Yitzchak prayed (repeatedly) to God (in one corner of the room) opposite his wife, because she was
barren. God accepted his prayer, and his wife Rivkah conceived.
22
The children struggled inside her. She said, “If (the pain of pregnancy is) so (much) why did I (want
to be like) this?” She went (to the Yeshivah of Sheim) to ask God (what was going to happen to her).
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Was Yitzchak unable to have children too, or just
Rivkah? (v. 21)

passed the entrance of a temple of idolatry, Eisav would run and
struggle to come out. (See The Last Word)

MIDRASH HAGADOL: In fact, Yitzchak was also unable to have
children. This is hinted at by verse 21, where the word “she” is not
spelled in the Torah in the usual manner (th¦v), but rather tu¦v, which
can also be read as tUv, also could not have children.

 How did Rivkah “ask God” about her pregnancy? (v. 22)
RASHI: She went to the Yeshivah of Sheim. Sheim revealed to her
what would happen through Divine inspiration (Rashi to v. 22-23).
TUR HA’ARUCH: Why did Rivkah ask Sheim and not Avraham?
Perhaps she did not wish to distress Avraham with the bad news that
she was having a difficult pregnancy.

 Why did the children “struggle inside her”? (v. 22)
RASHI: When she passed by the entrances of the Yeshivos of Sheim
and Aiver, Ya’akov would run and struggle to come out. When she

TORAS MENACHEM

T HE E XPLANATION
In fact however, Yitzchak was certain that God’s promise to him would
be fulfilled, and he was sure that he had not stumbled in sin at all. Rashi
writes (v. 26): “Since she did not conceive, he knew that she was barren,
and he prayed for her, but he did not wish to take a maid [as Avraham
had done] because he had been hallowed on Mount Moriah to be an olah
temimah (perfect burnt offering).” I.e. since Yitzchak knew he was an olah
temimah, a perfectly holy being (which God told him explicitly—see Rashi
to 26:2 below) he knew that he had not stumbled in sin. Therefore, he could
be certain that the failure to have children, which he had been promised
by God, was because of her inability to have children, not his.

k

k

Y ITZCHAK ’ S C ERTAINTY ( V . 21)

The Torah states, “Yitzchak prayed (repeatedly) to God (in one corner
of the room) opposite his wife, because she was barren” (v. 21). This begs
the question: How did Yitzchak know that “she was barren”? Perhaps their
inability to have children was his problem and not hers?*
At first glance, one might argue that Yitzchak was sure of his own ability
to have children because Avraham had already been promised by God
that “your (true) descendants will be through Yitzchak” (above 21:12).
However, this solution is problematic, because we find that Ya’akov also
received a promise from God that he would have children (below 32:13),
and he still prayed to God that this promise be fulfilled in the fear that he
had forfeited God’s promises to him through inadvertent sin (see Rashi ibid.
v. 11). Surely then, Yitzchak would also have feared that perhaps he had
stumbled in sin, thus forfeiting God’s promise to him?

W HY D ID R IVKAH S EEK S HEIM ’ S A DVICE ( V . 22)

Rashi writes that Rivkah went to the Yeshivah of Sheim to find an
explanation as to why her pregnancy was so difficult. However, this begs
the following questions:
a.) Why did she not ask her husband, Yitzchak, or her father-in-law
Avraham? Surely, they both could have helped her equally as well as

[

The Last Word [

ow could Yitzchak, our righteous Patriarch, have a son
whose very nature even in the womb was inclined towards
idol worship? (see Rashi to v.22)
God can either make a person’s disposition naturally good or
naturally bad. However, even if a person has a natural inclination
to evil, that does not mean that he is evil per se, for he is given
free choice. Rather, the reason why he was given such an
inclination was to rise to the challenge and overcome it. Thus
Eisav was given a natural tendency to evil so that he could excel
in the Divine service of “quashing” the evil inclination.
Even though he failed in his task, we can nevertheless learn
from Eisav that if a person has strong desires to do something bad,
it means that he has been given the special Divine mission of
overcoming his inclinations.

H

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, p. 108ff.)

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Toldos 5748)

* [Presumably the explanation of Midrash Hagadol, that they were both unable to have children, would have been unacceptable to Rashi since, at the literal level, we generally
interpret a word as it is read, and not according to how it is written (c.f. Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 114, note 18)—Ed.]
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ucfgk tc ceghu 'iurjt tmh vbuatr rmuba ceghu 'iuatr tmh vburjtc rmubv
in vrufcv ,t kuyhu 'vnjr ,t ruyphu 'vrhmhk iuatrf vshkk iuatr tvha
vkyubu snug vza sg u,ufkn rundk ehpxn vz ihta inhx /uag cegc :ihsv
hbt ;t 'oa ofrufck iu,hre o,t 'rnt) 'v"cev /cegh una trehu :ubnhv
tre uhct rjt rcs /(cegh una trehu ch,fs tuv tsv 'oa hrufc hbck tret
,hagba sg vtaban ohba wh /vba ohaa ic :cegv ,zhjt oa kg cegh uk
uhct vaga unf 'vk ih,nvu vpm 'ukkv ohba whu 'iuhrvk vhutru vba d"h ,c
vmr tk vjpau 'vhkg kkp,vu vreg thva gsh 'vrcg,b tka iuhf 'vrak
ohrgbv uksdhu (zf) :vnhn, vkug ,uhvk vhrunv rvc ase,ba hpk 'tahk
esesn ost ihtu 'ovhagnc ohrfb uhv tk ohbye uhva inz kf /uag hvhu
arhp vzu ,uarsn h,ck arhp vz 'vba d"h hbc uagba iuhf 'ochy vn ovc
lthv tct 'uktuau 'uhpc uhct ,t ,unrku sumk / s h m g s u h :3ohkhkt ,sucgk
/vsa aht :,umnc esesn tuva uhct rucxf 'ic,v ,tu jknv ,t ihragn
t k t ' v k t k f c h e c u b h t /o, : , u p u g u , u h j u , a e c v s u m u ' k y c o s t ' u g n a n f
ukvtu oa ka ukvt /ohkvt cah :o, hure ,unrk ;hrj ubhta hn /uhp if uckf

tuvu 'asev jurc rntb oak 'jhka hsh kg /vk wv rnthu (df) :vpuxc tv,
'hcru xubhbuybt ukt 'ohtd (unv) unf ch,f ohhd /lbycc ohud hba :vk rnt
,unhc tku vnjv ,unhc tk ',rzj tku iubm tk objkua kgn uexp tka
ov ohgnv in /usrph lhgnn :,ufkn tkt outk iht /ohntk hbau :ohnadv
vz oe vzaf 'vkusdc uuah tk / . n t h o t k n :unu,k vzu ugark vz 'ohsrpb
k a v b c r j n t k t r u m v t k n , b t k '1vcrjv vtknt rnut tuv ifu 'kpub
utkn tka /v,sk ,gc hvhu ch,f rn,c kct / v h n h u t k n h u (sf) :ohkaurh
hpk 'tkn ohnut, rn,cu /rxj /onu, vbvu : o , s k h o h a s j w z k h f ' v h n h
tuv inhx /hbunst (vf) :gar sjtu ehsm sjt itf kct 'ohehsm ovhbaa
v t k n v r n m k a , h k y f r g a t k n / r g a , r s t f u k f :2o h n s l p u a t v h a
vagb vhva hpk 'if uk utre kfv /uag una utrehu :z"gkc t"rheukp 'rga
arsn h,gna /wudu uhjt tmh if hrjtu (uf) :vcrv ohba icf urgac rndbu
vbuatr vphyn rmub cegh 'ucfgk uc zjut vhv ihsc 'uyuap hpk uarusv vsdt
,j, uz ohbct h,a vc i, 'vrme vhpa ,rpupan snku tm 'vhhbav in uagu
uag tmnb 'vbuatr tm, vburjt ,xbfbvu 'vburjt tm, vbuatr ,xbfbv 'uz

TORAS MENACHEM

Sheim, and she would thereby avoid the undesirable journey, on her
own, to the Yeshivah of Sheim?
b.) In many places, this Yeshivah is referred to as, “the Yeshivah of
Sheim and Aiver.” Why did Rashi describe it here only as the “Yeshivah
of Sheim”?

T HE E XPLANATION
Verse 22 states, “She went to ask God.” This suggests that she made
some sort of journey. Obviously, this means that she did not ask Yitzchak,
who was with her at home, or Avraham, who lived locally.
What led Rashi to conclude that she went to Sheim?
The Torah states earlier, “Malkitzedek King of Shaleim brought out
bread and wine. He was a priest to the supreme God” (14:18). Rashi
explains that Malkitzedek was none other than Sheim.
Since the Torah describes Sheim as “a priest to the supreme God,” we
could presume that Rivkah would have sought his advice when “she went
to ask God.” I.e she was not seeking to study Torah in the Yeshivah of
Sheim and Aiver, but rather, to “ask God.” Therefore, she sought the
advice of Sheim in particular (and not Aiver) since he was “a priest to the
supreme God.”
Why did Rivkah prefer to speak to Sheim than to Yitzchak or
Avraham?

Presumably, this was because either:
a.) She asked their advice first, but they failed to provide her with an
explanation. Therefore she sought the advice of Sheim. Nevertheless,
Rashi does not mention this point, as it is not hinted to at all in the Torah.
Or: b.) Perhaps she did not want to mention the matter to Yitzchak or
Avraham, so as not to distress them. For, after so many years of waiting
for Rivkah to become pregnant, Yitzchak (and Avraham) would surely
have become pained to hear that “the children struggled inside her,”
causing her such distress that she regretted wanting to have children (v. 22).
In fact, for Yitzchak and Avraham, this state of affairs would have been
particularly distressing, because it would have been reminiscent of the
Akeida (binding of Yitzchak) where, after finally being given a son,
Avraham was asked to slaughter him. So too here, after many years of
praying for Rivkah to become pregnant, Yitzchak and Avraham would
surely be devastated to hear that Rivkah was suffering from an extremely
difficult pregnancy. So, in order to save Yitzchak and Avraham from a
challenge of faith resembling the Akeida, Rivkah sought the advice of
Sheim instead.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Toldos 5748)
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(Through Sheim’s Divine inspiration) God said to her, “(The ancestors of) two esteemed individuals
are in your womb. (Furthermore,) two kingdoms will separate from your innards (one to wickedness, one
to innocence) One kingdom will (always) become mightier than the other kingdom (for when one rises
the other will fall). The elder (son) will serve the younger (son).”
24
The term of her pregnancy was complete, and—look!—there were twins in her womb.
25
The first one came out reddish and completely (covered in hair), like a fur coat of hair. They named
him Eisav. 26 Afterwards, his brother emerged, and his hand was grasping Eisav’s heel. (God) named him
Ya’akov.
Yitzchak was sixty years old when she gave birth to them.
[

25:27

YA’AKOV BUYS

THE

BIRTHRIGHT

FROM

EISAV

[

T
28

he boys grew up (and their differences became recognizable). Eisav was a man who knew how
to trap (people with his mouth), a man of the field (who enjoyed hunting). Ya’akov was an
honest person, dwelling in tents (the Yeshivah of Sheim and Aiver).
Yitzchak loved Eisav because (he provided) his mouth with game; but Rivkah loved Ya’akov.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How did Eisav trap? (v. 27)
RASHI: He knew how to trap and deceive his father with his mouth,
asking him, “Father, how do we separate ma’aser (tithes) from salt
and straw?” This made his father think that he was precise in the
observance of mitzvos.
MIZRACHI: Why did Rashi not interpret the term “trap” literally, to
mean trapping animals? Rashi was troubled by the repetition of the
verse, “Eisav was a man who knew how to trap, a man of the field.”
Surely, these two expressions both mean the same thing, so why did
the Torah make an unnecessary repetition? Rashi understood that
“knew how to trap” must be referring to something else besides
hunting, i.e. his ability to trap others with his mouth.
Eisav’s question, “How do we separate ma’aser (tithes) from salt
and straw?” was deceptive because there is in fact no obligation in

Jewish Law to separate ma’aser from salt or straw (ma’aser is only
separated from agricultural produce). This would have led Yitzchak
to think that Eisav was extremely particular in mitzvos, going beyond
the letter of the law to separate ma’aser even in a case where there
is no obligation to do so.
MASKIL LEDAVID: Surely, by asking, “How do we separate ma’aser
(tithes) from salt and straw?” Eisav would have appeared to be an
ignoramus, who did not know the basic law that ma’aser is only
taken from agricultural produce? We must presume that Eisav was
actually asking, “Since I am separating this as an additional
stringency, not as a legal requirement, perhaps I should make some
indication of this fact by altering some of the procedures?”
BARTENURA: Eisav was not asking how to take ma’aser, since the
answer to this is obvious: one simply separates a tenth of the produce.

TORAS MENACHEM

R ASHI ’ S P ROBLEM ( V . 27)
In addition to the answers of the commentators, the following could be
argued: Rashi was troubled why the verse states, “Eisav was a man who
knew how to trap, a man of the field.” Surely, the appropriate sequence
should be “a man of the field who knew how to trap,” for one only starts
trapping after going out into the field. Due to this problem, Rashi
concluded that the “trapping” must have occurred at home, before Eisav
went out “to the field.”
What “trapping” could be done in the house? Answers Rashi: “He knew
how to trap and deceive his father with his mouth.”

E ISAV ’ S D ECEPTIVE Q UESTION
Rashi’s comment, that Eisav asked his father, “How do we separate
ma’aser (tithes) from salt and straw?” is somewhat perplexing. Since salt
and straw are in fact exempt from ma’aser, Eisav’s question would seem
to display ignorance rather than precision, “in the observance of the
mitzvos” (as Maskil leDavid writes).

Maskil leDavid [and Mizrachi] answer that Eisav indicated to his father
that he wished to separate ma’aser beyond the letter of the law, even from
his possessions that were exempt from ma’aser.
However, from Rashi’s choice of words this does not appear to be the
case. Eisav said, “How do we separate ma’aser from salt and straw?”
Taking this statement at face value, it appears that Eisav did think that salt
and straw were obligated in ma’aser. So what, then, was Eisav’s trap?

T HE E XPLANATION
Earlier, in Parshas Lech Lecha, we read, “(Avram) gave him a tenth
(“ma’aser”) from everything” (14:20). Rashi writes, “Avram gave him
ma’aser from all his possessions, because Malkitzedek was a priest.”
Here we see that, at the literal level of Torah interpretation, Avraham
did indeed give ma’aser from all his possessions (“everything”), and not
only from agricultural produce. Presumably, the clause that ma’aser is
only separated from agricultural produce must have been added later,
with the giving of the Torah (see Toras Menachem to Lech Lecha ibid.).
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ifa kfu 'ost kfk ouka chan ubht ohbuatrv ohnh vaka kf 'kct / iye
:(iah h"arc 'wufu ktua ubhtu chan wz sgu wdn 'vkj,c ktua ubhta
vrhfn hk rufn lf 'rurc tuva ouhf 'ivkhs ouhf unudr,f /ouhf vrfn (tk)
htsf vz gar iht cegh rnt ',urufcc vsucgva hpk /l,rfc :vrurc
thv ,fkuvu ,ssub,n) /,unk lkuv hfbt vbv (ck) :v"cevk chreha
(sugu /v,ut kuyh huk yca hf ',urufcc vsucgv ,g kf tv, tka 'vrufcv
,u,hnu ihabugu ,urvzt vnf uk rnt 'uz vsucg ka vchy vn uag rnt
hbt 'rnt 'atr hgurpu ihh hhu,a 'v,hnca iv ukt '4ubhbaa v,utf 'vc ihuk,
kg cu,fv shgv /uag zchu (sk) :vc hk .pj vn if ot 'vsh kg ,unk lkuv
,srk u,gs vhva /vnhrmn sr, kt (c) :ouen ka u,sucg vzhca ugar
vkug v,ta 'vnhrmn sr, kt uk rnt 'cgrv hnhc uhct srha unf ohrmnk

v h v a ' u a g k a u h p c ' u a r s n u / e j m h k a u h p c u n u d r , f /uhpc (jf) :rcg ka
/;hg tuvu :unudr,f kuahc iuak /szhu (yf) :uhrcsc uvnrnu u,ut sm
h p j , p t / h b y h g k v (k) :2 o h d r u v k h a p b v p h g h f t n h , s v n f '1 v j h m r c
:u,ut ihyhgkn kct kndv ,t ihxcut iht 'ubhbaa unf 'vfu,k vcrv lupau
vtrh tka 'ovrct ,n ouhv u,utu ',unust ohasg /oustv oustv in
'v"cev ujhycva vcuy vcha uz ihtu 'vgr ,ucr,k tmuh ubc ic uag ,t
'vba v"ge vzu 'vba p"e hj ejmha 'uh,uban ohba wv v"cev rme lfhpk
'kdkdk ,unusa ohasg vnku 'kctv ,t ,urcvk ohasg cegh kahcu
iht kctv lf 'vp ovk iht ohasg vn sugu) /okugc rzujv kdkd ,ukctva
ukftn ,kj,c kctv ,t ,urcvk dvbnv lfhpku 'rcsk ruxta 'vp uk
sgunc ibhrntsf 'vp uk iht kct lf 'vp ovk ihtu ohkudg ova 'ohmhc
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Since Avraham commanded “his household after him to keep the way
of God, doing charity and justice” (ibid 18:19), we can presume that
Yitzchak too was educated to separate ma’aser from all of his possessions
(in addition to the Torah’s explicit statement that he separated ma’aser
from agricultural produce—26:12, and Rashi ibid.). Likewise, Yitzchak would
have taught Ya’akov and Eisav to give ma’aser from all their personal
belongings too.
In this light, Eisav’s question, “How does one take ma’aser from salt
and straw?” was quite appropriate, as in their household it was customary
to take ma’aser from all possessions, even salt and straw.
We are now only left with one question: What, exactly was Eisav asking
with his inquiry, “How does one separate ma’aser from salt and straw?”
Surely, one simply takes off a tenth (as Bartenura asks)?
However, there is a complication with salt and straw, as they are both
substances of very little value, but when they are mixed with other things
they can prove extremely important. E.g. salt is not merely a seasoning for
food, but it brings out the flavor of the entire dish, without which it is

tasteless. Similarly, straw as it stands alone is mere animal fodder, but
mixed with other components it can make bricks (see Shemos 5:7).
Hence, in an attempt to appear pious in his father’s eyes, Eisav devised
an ingenious question: Do we simply take a tenth of the salt or straw as it
is worth now, or do we take into consideration their increase in value
when used in a final product, since that is when their genuine use
becomes apparent? This would make a practical difference when the
ma’aser was separated, because Avraham’s custom (which he passed on
to his children) was not to separate ma’aser from each type of produce
individually, but rather, to take a tenth of the value of “all his possessions”
collectively. Thus there would be a difference in the total amount of
ma’aser, depending on whether the salt and straw were evaluated as raw
materials or not.
“This made his father think that he was precise in the observance of
mitzvos,” as Eisav appeared to be paying attention to such subtle details
within the obligations incumbent upon him.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 25, p. 116ff)
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(On the day Avraham died), Ya’akov was cooking a (lentil) stew (to feed his father), when Eisav
came (home) from the field, exhausted (from his murderous activities).
30
Eisav said to Ya’akov, “Pour some of this red stuff (down my throat) because I’m exhausted!”—He
was therefore given the name Edom (meaning “red”).
31
Ya’akov (thought that Eisav was not fit to perform the sacrificial services carried out by the firstborn,
so he) said, “Sell me your birthright (so that I own it indisputably) like day(light).”
32
Eisav replied, “Look, (with my lifestyle) I am going to (be punishable by) death (if I retain the right
to sacrificial services) so why do I need this birthright?”
33
Ya’akov said, “Swear to me (so that I own it indisputably) like day(light).” So he swore to him, and
sold his birthright to Ya’akov.
34
Ya’akov gave bread and lentil stew to Eisav, who ate and drank. Then he got up and left.
Eisav despised (the whole idea of serving God which came with) the birthright.
[

26

YITZCHAK MOVES

TO

GERAR BECAUSE

OF

FAMINE

[

T

here was a famine in the land, besides the first famine that had been in the days of Avraham.
Yitzchak went to Avimelech, King of the Philistines, in Gerar.
2
God appeared to him, and said, “Do not go down to Egypt! Inhabit the land which I will tell
you (about). 3 Settle in this land, and I will be with you and I will bless you. For I will give all these lands
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did God tell Yitzchak not to go to Egypt? (v.2)
RASHI: He had in mind to go down to Egypt, as his father had gone
down in the days of the famine. God said to him, “Do not go down
to Egypt! You are a perfect burnt offering, and being outside the Land
[of Israel] is not fitting for you.

MIDRASH: The verse states, “Settle in this land” (v. 3). Rabbi
Hoshiyah said, “[Yitzchak had the sanctity of] a perfect burnt
offering. Just like a burnt offering is invalidated if it is taken outside
its prescribed area, likewise, if you go outside the Land [of Israel] you
will be invalidated (Bereishis Rabah 64:3).

TORAS MENACHEM

k

”A P ERFECT B URNT O FFERING ” ( V . 2-3)

While, Rashi and the Midrash seem to be making similar points, there
are nevertheless two important differences between them: a.) The
Midrash bases itself on verse 3, “Settle in this Land,” a positive statement,
whereas Rashi’s comment is based on the negative verse 2, “Do not go
down to Egypt” b.) The Midrash stresses that leaving the Land of Israel
would render Yitzchak “invalidated.” Rashi merely writes, “Being outside
the Land [of Israel] is not fitting for you.”
These two points are connected: The Midrash sees the Land of Israel
as being the appropriate place for a “perfect burnt offering,” therefore it
cites the positive verse, “Settle in the Land.” Rashi, however, stresses the
negative qualities of the Diaspora (“being outside the Land is not fitting
for you”) so he quotes the negative verse, “Do not go down to Egypt.”
What is the underlying difference between Rashi and the Midrash?

T HE E XPLANATION
At first glance, one might presume that, according to the Midrash,
Yitzchak was prohibited by God from leaving the Land of Israel because
of its holiness, i.e. a positive quality. Rashi on the other hand was of the
opinion that the land did not possess any holiness during the time of the
Patriarchs, so he merely stressed the negative qualities of the Diaspora.
However, it was explained above (Toras Menachem to Lech Lecha 15:18) that
according to all opinions, the Land of Israel did not possess holiness at
that time. Therefore Rashi and the Midrash would not be arguing about
this point. Rather, the following distinction could be argued.

a.) Opinion of the Midrash.
The Midrash states, “Just as a burnt offering is invalidated if it is taken
outside its prescribed area, likewise, etc,.” This is based on the principle
that every sacrifice has its prescribed area. Some sacrifices may not be

[

The Last Word

“E ISAV D ESPISED

THE

[

B IRTHRIGHT ...”

( V . 34)

ven though Eisav’s moral and spiritual standing was extremely
low, to the extent that he “despised (the whole idea of serving
God which came with) the birthright,” and his very disposition
indicated that he was a murderous person (Rashi to 25:25);
nevertheless, we still find later on that Ya’akov sent messengers
(“angels”) to inform Eisav that he was at peace with him, and
sought his affection (see Vayishlach 32:4; Rashi to v. 6 ibid.).
From this we can learn a powerful lesson: We should “reach
out” and “send messengers” even to those Jews who appear to be
on the level of Eisav. Even such a Jew is your “brother,” who
needs to be treated in a pleasant and peace-loving manner, with
love and affection. He needs to be drawn closer to the Torah with
“ropes of love” (Tanya ch. 32).

E

(Based on Hisvaduyos 5746, vol. 1, p. 693)
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/h,ru,u :uhscg kg uh,ueju lknv ,rhzd tkt rcsc ogy ihta 'zbyga
unf 'u,at kg /u,atk (z) :hbhxn vank vfkv 'vp kgca vru, thcvk
t k a r j t n ' d u t s k h k i h t v , g n ' r n t / u f r t h f ( j ) :3 t u v h j t h k h r n t
uvutra / w u d u l k n h c t ; e a h u :rnab ,uhvk rvzb tku 'uhafg sg vuxbt
ubhkg ,tcvu :lknv vz 'ogc sjuhnv /ogv sjt (h) :u,yn anan
hp kg ;t /tuvv .rtc (ch) :ubhkg oat ,tcv rcf 'cfa ot /oat
; t / t u v v v b a c :4o h u d v , g c a . r t f ' v n m g k t r a h . r t f v c u a j v b h t a
/ t u v v v b a c t u v v . r t c :5 i u c g r , b a v , h v a ' v b e , f v b h t a h p k g
vnf vusnta /ohrga vtn :vae vbavu vae .rtva rnuk 'vnk ovhba

ufrc,vu (s) :vktv unf /ktv (d) :lk htsf .rtk vmuj ihtu 'vnhn,
vzu 'trenv kfc ifu 'ejmh ka ugrzf lgrz tvh ubck rnut ost /lgrzc
'if ubhmn vkkev ihbgk ;tu 'wudu lnhah rntk ktrah lrch lc 'ikufk ct
o,jbvu ifu ',hbukpf tv, rnut utbua kkenva 'vktk vatv v,hvu
: l f u l f h , h a g o t h b u k p f t v t ' r n u t g c a b v a '1 h r h j c k v g u c a k o f n a
,urzd / h , r n a n r u n a h u :u,ut h,hxbaf / h k u e c o v r c t g n a (v)
/ h , u m n : , c a k , u c a u '2, u h r g k , u h b a i u d f ' v r u , c a , u r v z t k g v e j r v k
/h,uej :ohns ,ufhpau kzd iudf ',uuymvk iv ihutr uc,fb tk ukhta ohrcs
,ahcku rhzj ,khft iudf 'ovhkg ihchan okugv ,unutu grv rmha ohrcs

TORAS MENACHEM

taken out of the Temple courtyard; others, of a lesser degree of holiness,
may not be taken outside Jerusalem; the Pesach Sacrifice may not be
taken outside the group of people who are assigned to eat it, and so on.
This principle has nothing to do with holiness of the land, but rather, it is
a general law that every sacrifice has its own prescribed area outside of
which the meat may not be taken (see Tosfos to Makos 18a).
Thus, we can presume that since Yitzchak was considered to be a “burnt
offering” from when he was offered up on the Altar by the Akeida, there
was a specific prescribed area within which he must not leave.
What were the boundaries of this area?
It was explained above (ibid.) that, according to the Midrash in Parshas
Lech Lecha, Avraham and his family actually were granted ownership of
the Land of Israel at the Covenant of the Parts. If we presume that the
Midrash in Parshas Lech Lecha is consistent with the Midrash here, then

it follows that the prohibition against Yitzchak leaving the Land of Israel is
connected with Avraham’s ownership of the land.
Therefore, when Avraham offered up Yitzchak on the Altar as a burnt
offering, the entire Land of Israel became the prescribed area of the
“sacrifice,” since this was a natural boundary, based on the fact that
Avraham owned the entire land. Consequently the Diaspora became a
prohibited area for Yitzchak.
b.) Opinion of Rashi
Rashi, however, rejected the notion that the Land of Israel was given to
Avraham at the Covenant of the Parts. Therefore, he was forced to adopt
a different approach from the Midrash.
Rashi explained earlier, in Parshas Chayei Sarah, that when Avraham
sent his servant Eliezer to find a wife for Yitzchak, he said, “Now He is the
God of the heaven and the God of the earth, because I have made it
oa 5
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to you and to your descendants, and I will uphold the oath that I swore to Avraham, your father. I will
multiply your descendants like the stars of the heavens, and I will give your descendants all these lands.
All the nations of the Earth will give blessings to each other by (comparing themselves to) your
descendants. 5 (All this is) because Avraham listened to My voice (when I tested him); he guarded My
(secondary prohibitions that) protect (a person from transgressing Biblical prohibitions), My rational
commands, My supra-rational commands, and My instructions (in the Oral Law).”
6
So, Yitzchak settled in Gerar. 7 When the local men asked about his wife, he said, “She is my sister,”
because he was afraid to say, “(She is) my wife,” (because he said to himself,) “perhaps the local men
will kill me because of Rivkah, for she is pleasant looking.”
8
Then, when he had been there for many days (he felt it was safe to stop pretending as if Rivkah was
his sister). Avimelech, king of the Philistines, looked through the window, and he saw—look!—Yitzchak
was courting Rivkah, his wife.
9
Avimelech summoned Yitzchak, and he said, “She really is your wife! How could you have said,
‘She is my sister’?”
Yitzchak said to him, “Because I said (to myself), ‘perhaps I’ll die because of her.’”
10
“What have you done to us?” said Avimelech. “(I the king,) the highest of the people, might easily
have lain with your wife, and (if I had done so) you would have brought guilt upon us.”
11
Avimelech instructed all the people, saying, “Whoever touches this man or his wife will be put to
death.”

[

26:12

Y

YITZCHAK PROSPERS

[

itzchak sowed (crops) in that land (which was not as fertile as the main part of the Land of
Israel), and he found (even) in that year (which was a bad one for crops, that the land yielded)
a hundred times (more than average)—and God blessed him.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How did they know that the land yielded a hundred times more than average? (v. 12)
RASHI: They had estimated how much the land was fit to produce, and it produced one hundred measures for each measure that they had
estimated. Our Rabbis said that the purpose of this estimate was for separating ma’aser (tithes).
MIDRASH: There is a principle that God’s blessing does not rest on something which is weighed, measured or counted. However, in the
case of measuring for a mitzvah, this principle does not apply. Therefore, Yitzchak measured the field for the purposes of tithing.
GUR ARYEH: We see from the Midrash that Rashi’s two comments are one single explanation: Yitzchak measured the field specifically for
a mitzvah, and therefore he received God’s blessings.
TORAS MENACHEM

had not come to a genuine recognition of God. Rather, they had merely
been trained to mention God’s Name, and even that was only done
habitually. Consequently, Rashi could not stress that Yitzchak needed to
stay in the Land of Israel for a positive reason, since the habitual, insincere
“mention” of God’s name by Cana’anite “creatures” was not a quality
worth staying for. Therefore, Rashi stressed the negative features of the
Diaspora, which was something inappropriate for Yitzchak, who was “a
perfect burnt offering.”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 200ff.)

k

habitual for creatures to mention Him. But, when He took me from my
father’s house, He was the God of the heavens but not the God of the
earth, because mankind did not acknowledge Him, and His Name was
not commonplace on the earth” (Rashi to 24:7).
From this we see that, according to Rashi, the Land of Israel (where
Avraham lived) had become a place where it was “habitual” for people to
mention God, in contrast to the Diaspora where “mankind did not
acknowledge Him.”
On this basis, Rashi concluded that God told Yitzchak not to leave the
Land of Israel because, being a holy entity (a perfect burnt offering), it
was not appropriate for him to reside in a place where “mankind did not
acknowledge” the Almighty.
Nevertheless, Rashi’s choice of the phrase, “I have made it habitual for
creatures to mention Him,” suggests that the local Cana’anite residents

Y ITZCHAK ’ S H UNDRED -F OLD B LESSING ( V . 12)

After explaining that Yitzchak compared the yield of his land with that
year’s expected yield, Rashi continues with the explanation of “our
Rabbis” that, “the purpose of this estimate was for separating ma’aser.”
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:ckv ,t oynyn sunk,v iuakcu 'vnh,x iuak 'ht,akp ihbuny /ubhkg
urpj rat ,urtc ,t /rpjhu cahu (jh) :rhgv in eujr /rrd kjbc (zh)
:irpju rzj 'rrdn ejmh gxba osueu 'oun,x oh,akpu 'uhct ovrct hnhc
:rugrgu vchrnc vhkg ung ueag,b /ung ueag,v hf :rugrg /eag (f)
:tgrtc auphbu unudr, /.rtc ubhrpu (cf) :y"bnaub /vbya (tf)

vz snut 'urnt ubh,ucru /vtn 'vusnta ,jt kg v,agu ',uagk vhutr
tku 'ejmh ka uh,usrp kcz ohrnut uhva /stn ksd hf (dh) :vhv ,uragnk
z " g k i u a k c ' v c r v k u g p / v c r v s c g u ( s h ) :1 l k n h c t k a u c v z u u p x f
:vcr vkugp gnan vS̈cª g£ /,jt vsucg gnan vs̈Icg£ 't"bhurcut
,utcv ,uxhhdv hbpn ubk ov vke, urnta hbpn /oh,akp oun,x (uy)

TORAS MENACHEM

This begs the question: What is lacking with Rashi’s first explanation,
that led him to bring the interpretation of the Rabbis?
Gur Aryeh, following the Midrash, explains that Rashi was troubled
as to why Yitzchak would measure his field, knowing that “God’s blessing
does not rest on something which is weighed, measured or counted.”
However, at the literal level of Torah interpretation, there is no
indication that this was Yitzchak’s concern. Therefore, it is difficult to
accept that this was Rashi’s problem.
So what forced Rashi to conclude that Yitzchak measured the field for
the purposes of separating ma’aser, and not simply because he had
wanted to estimate its approximate yield at the time of purchase, to see if
he was being charged the correct price?

T HE E XPLANATION
A key distinction between Rashi’s two explanations, concerns the time
at which the estimate was made.
According to Rashi’s first
interpretation—that Yitzchak measured the field to estimate how much it
would yield—he obviously measured it before the crops had grown,
presumably when purchasing the field, to assess its value. However,
according to Rashi’s second interpretation (from “our Rabbis”) that he
measured it for the purposes of separating ma’aser, it turns out that

Yitzchak would have measured the crops after they had fully grown, since
ma’aser is one tenth of the actual yield.
Obviously (according to both interpretations) the blessing of finding one
hundred-fold must have occurred after Yitzchak had made his calculations, otherwise he would have no way of knowing that the magnitude
of the increase was one hundredfold.
Thus, according to Rashi’s second interpretation (that he measured for
the purposes of separating ma’aser), the one-hundredfold increase would
have occurred after Yitzchak measured them. Thus, a great miracle must
have occurred, that the crops increased onehundred fold, after they had
fully grown!
According to the first interpretation, however, that Yitzchak estimated
how much the field would produce in advance, the one-hundredfold
increase could have occurred more naturally, throughout the entire period
of the crops’ growth. Thus, Rashi placed this interpretation first, as it is
more acceptable at the literal level.
Nevertheless, there is a problem with the first interpretation which led
Rashi to add the explanation of the Rabbis:
According to Rashi, the land where Yitzchak was situated was infertile,
and that year was a famine (Rashi to beginning of v. 12). Though it would
z 'sx rwwc 1
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The man (Yitzchak) became prosperous, and he grew constantly greater until he had grown very
great (even in comparison to Avimelech). 14 He had flocks of sheep and cattle and many enterprises, and
the Philistines envied him. 15 The Philistines stopped up all the wells that his father’s servants had dug in
the days of Avraham, his father, and they filled them with earth.
16
Avimelech said to Yitzchak, “Go away from us, for you have become much stronger than us.”
17
Yitzchak went away from there, set up camp in the Gerar valley, and settled there.
18
(However, before he left Gerar) Yitzchak re-dug the water wells which had been dug in the days of
his father, Avraham, and were stopped up by the Philistines after Avraham’s death. He gave them names;
the same names that his father had given them.
19
(After settling) in the valley, Yitzchak’s servants dug, and they found there a well of living waters.
20
The shepherds of Gerar argued with Yitzchak’s shepherds, saying, “The water is ours,” so he named
the well “Aisek” (“argument”), because they had argued with him.
21
They dug another well, and the (shepherds) quarreled about it also, so he named it Sitnah
(“harassment”).
22
He moved away from there and dug another well. They did not quarrel over it, so he named it
Rechovos. He said, “For now God has made space (“hirchiv”) for us, and we will be fruitful in the land.”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why does the Torah inform us that Yitzchak dug three wells? (v. 19-22)
RAMBAN: This account does not appear to have much significance at the literal level. However, there is a hidden meaning here, that the
three wells hint to the three Holy Temples. The first well, named Aisek (“argument”), alludes to the First Temple, which was contested by
the nations, who oppressed the Jewish people with wars, until they destroyed it. The second well, Sitnah (“harassment”), is a name actually
used by scripture to refer to the Second Temple (see Ezra 4:6). The third well was called Rechovos (“spacious”), alluding to the future Third
Temple which will be built without quarrel or feud, when God will expand our borders, speedily, in our days.
TORAS MENACHEM

have been quite surprising for Yitzchak to find one hundred times more
than the average yield for that year, nevertheless, even that would not
have made him prosperous, since the average for that year was so pitiful.
The Torah, however, appears to indicate that Yitzchak did become
wealthy from the harvest, as the next verse continues, “The man
(Yitzchak) became prosperous.”
Therefore, in order to explain why he became prosperous, Rashi

[

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 121ff; Sichas Shabbos Parshas Toldos 5727)

Sparks of Chasidus [

ccording to Ramban, the three wells dug by Yitzchak allude to
the three Holy Temples. The analogy of digging a well precisely
describes the process of building the Temple: First there is a phase of
intense physical effort to dig the well, followed by the actual filling of
the well with water which does not require any direct effort, it simply
floods in. Similarly, the building of the Temple requires tremendous
human effort, but the indwelling of the Shechinah (Divine
Presence)—which is the very purpose of building the Temple—is an
effortless consequence of the Temple’s construction
This analogy appears to break down, however, in the case of the
Third Temple which, according to the Zohar (III 221a), will be built by
God, and not by man. It seems at first glance that Ramban’s analogy
for the Third temple of digging a well is inappropriate.

A

brought the second explanation “of the Rabbis,” that Yitzchak’s yield
multiplied miraculously one hundred times after it had already grown.
This yield would have been much greater, since we are speaking here of
100 times Yitzchak’s real yield, rather than 100 times the estimated
average local yield. And surely, Yitzchak—being a tzadik—would have
been blessed by God to reap well above the average yield for that year.

owever, even according to the Zohar, the Third Temple is built
through human effort too. Not through the physical effort of
working with stones and mortar, but rather, by the dedicated acts of
supra-rational mitzvah observance by Jewish people, in defiance of
the challenges of exile. The cumulative effects of these acts are thus
described by the Zohar as a “building made by God,” though in fact,
it is a building made by human mitzvah acts that are totally dedicated
to God.
Thus, the building process of the Third Temple consists of mitzvos
performed out of simple obedience to God. Therefore, they are
eternal.

H

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 30, p.116ff.)
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lk lk ubrntaf /lubgdb t k (yf) :lbhcu ubhbhc v,g od hv, 'lhct
oa kg /vgca (dk) :if unf ubk vag (v,g t"x) v,t od /v,t :ubngn
vbnxrfh rntba 'rhzjk kanb vhv uag /vba ohgcrt ic (sk) :,hrcv
' r u v y h b t a u t r r n u k u h p k y y a u p c f u a t u v a f ' v z v r h z j v '5 r g h n r h z j
sm uag vhv vba wn kf /ohraf onmg ohtrnu 'ohxnuju ohkzud ukt lf
vba wn ic tct 'rnt 'wn ic vhvaf 'o,ut vbgnu 'ivhkgc sh ,j,n ohab
ohrnn unf 'jur ,trnv iuak /jur ,run (vk) :if hbt ;t 'vat tab
, u s c u g u h v a / v e c r k u e j m h k : i u c m g k u x h g f v k u h v i v h a g n k f '6 o , h h v

EISAV’S
WIVES

ALIAS

ahu /uhcvutn ,ghx hvunjrn ,ghxu unudr,f /uvgrn ,zjtu (uf)
h s f ' i u a n a s 2 o h g r n o h a k a u n f '1 v c h , v s u x h n w n u v g r n i h r , u p
,ghx 'if ,ufknv kg rcsk .rt lrs iht kct 'veucs ,zujtu ,ch, vhv,a
,jt vghx tkt uk vhv tku 'ung lhkuv uhcvut ,ghx kf if ota 'uhcvut
',zjt ka u"h, kg vn,, ktu /iuatrv iuakf ur,upk ah ifk 'ohcvut ka
,rufau '3r m n , r z g t r e n c v , n d u s a h ' v f u n x v c h , v b h t a h p k g ; t u
utr / u b h t r u t r ( j f ) : s j h i h z j t b a ' v s u d t u v m u c e i u a k / , z j t :4 i h h n t k u
hnhn ubh,ubhc rat vktv /wudu ubh,ubhc vkt tb hv, :lc ubhtr lhctc

REAL NAME

(PARSHAS TOLDOS)

(PARSHAS VAYISHLACH)

YEHUDIS, DAUGHTER OF BE’AIRIY THE CHITITE (26:34)

AHALIVAMAH, DAUGHTER OF TZIVON THE CHITITE (36:2)

BASMAS, DAUGHTER OF AILON THE CHITITE (26:34)

ADAH, DAUGHTER OF AILON THE CHITITE (36:2)

MACHALAS, DAUGHTER OF YISHMA’EL (28:9)

BASMAS, DAUGHTER OF YISHMA’EL (36:3)

sf 'y ohrcs 6

sh 'p ohkv, 5

tf 'tb whgah 4

dh 'x ohkv, 3

th 'sh ohypua 2

y 'sx rwwc 1
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FOURTH
READING

23

He went up from there to Be’er-Sheva. 24 That night, God appeared to him and said, “I am the God
of Avraham, your father. Do not be afraid, because I am with you. I will bless you and multiply your
descendants for the sake of Avraham, My servant.”
25
He built an altar there, and he (prayed) in the Name of God. He pitched his tent there, and
Yitzchak’s servants dug a well there.
[

26:26

FIFTH
READING

AVIMELECH SWEARS

AN

OATH

WITH

YITZCHAK

[

A

vimelech went to him from Gerar with a group of his companions and Pichol, his army-general.
27
Yitzchak said to them, “Why have you come to me, if you hate me, and you sent me away
from you?”
28
They said, “We see that God was with you (and) we saw (that God was with your father), so we
said: Let the oath that was between us (from the days of your father) be between ourselves and you.
Let us form a covenant with you, 29 that you do no harm to us, just like as have not touched you.
And, just as we only treated you well and we sent you away in peace, you too—blessed one of God—
now (do the same).”
30
(Yitzchak) made a feast for them, and they ate and drank. 31 They got up early in the morning and
swore an oath with each other. Yitzchak sent them off, and they went away from him in peace.
32
Then, on that same day, Yitzchak’s servants came and told him about the well that they had dug.
They said to him, “We have found water.” 33 He named it Shivah (“oath”). The city is therefore called
Be’er-sheva to this very day.
[

EISAV MARRIES

[

34

When Eisav was forty years old he married Yehudis, the daughter of Be’airiy the Chitite, and
Basmas, the daughter of Ailon the Chitite. 35 (Their idol-worship) tormented Yitzchak and Rivkah.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Eisav marry when he was forty years old? (v. 34)
RASHI: Eisav has been compared to a pig, as the verse states, “The pig from the forest gnaws at it” (Ps. 80:14). This pig, when it lies down,
stretches out its hooves, as if to say, “See, I am a clean (kosher) animal.” So do these [descendants of Eisav] rob and plunder and then pretend
to be honorable. For forty years, Eisav kidnapped wives from their husbands and violated them. When he was forty years old, he said, “My
father married at forty. I too will do the same.”
TORAS MENACHEM

k

E ISAV ’ S W IVES ( V . 34)

In Parshas Vayishlach, when Eisav’s descendants are listed, the Torah
reveals the true names of Eisav’s wives (36:2-3). Rashi (ibid.) explains the
significance of each of the pseudonyms that are used here in Parshas
Toldos. However, one detail Rashi does not explain is why the name of
Yehudis’s father is changed here from Tzivon the Chitite to Be’airiy
the Chitite.
There is another, more general question: What is the connection
between Eisav’s marriage and the preceding passage, about Yitzchak’s
digging of wells and the oath with Avimelech?

T HE E XPLANATION
According to Rashi, Eisav married at the age of forty to fool people into
thinking that he was a loyal son who followed in his father’s footsteps, to
the extent that he even married at the same age. In this vein, Rashi

[

Sparks of Chasidus [

he Talmud states that in the future redemption we will say to
Yitzchak, “You are our father,” more so than to the other
Patriarchs (Shabbos 89b). This messianic quality of Yitzchak is
evident here in the account of how Avimelech came of his own
volition to make peace with Yitzchak (v. 26ff.), an act which is
reminiscent of the time when, “in the End of Days, the mountain
of God’s house will be established on the top of the mountains...
all nations will flood to it...and many people will go and say,
‘Come, and let us go up to the mountain of God.’”(Isaiah 2:2-3).

T

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 25, pp. 127-8)
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2

iht ' ubhbaa v,utf 'vzjav iuak /tb ta :v,uk,k lrsa 'lcrj / l h k , (d)
tka vph yujau lbhfx ssj 'v,rcj hcd kg vthan kct ihfxv ,t ihzhjan
/ t h c v k s h m s u m k ( v ) : k z d v i n t k u ' r e p v v i n / h k v s u m u :3 v k c b h b k h f t ,
ohfxha 'u,uarc /wv hbpk (z) :kzdv in thch 'shm tmnh tk ot 'thcvk uvn
kuyhk v,cu,fc ejmh vk c,f lfa 'kzd obhtu ov hkan /hk jeu (y) :hsh kg
k a u k f t n v h v o h z g h h s d h b a h f u / o h z g h h s d h b a :4 o u h k f c o h z g h h s d h b a
herpc /ohngyn vag sjtvu 'ujxpk chrev sjtv 'vhv jxp tkt 'ejmh
kgc /rga aht (th) :hcmv ogyf hsdv ogy hf /cvt ratf :rzghkt hcrs

, u r h y e n u , u b a g n u h v a ) ' u k t k a i b a g c / i h v f , u ( t ) :1 o h k h k t , s u c g
'uyjak vmur uhct vhvu 'jcznv hcd kg segbaf 'rjt rcs /(ohkhkt ,sucgk
ovh,ugns usrhu 'ohfuc uhvu ,rav hftkn utru 'ohnav uj,pb vga v,utc
:,ufrcv ,t cegh kuyha hsf 'rjt rcs /uhbhg uvf lfhpk 'uhbhg kg ukpbu
erpk ost ghdn ot 'vjre ic gauvh hcr rnt /h,un ouh h,gsh tk (c)
'rnt 'd"fe ic vhv ejmhu 'if rjtk anju 'ovhbpk ohba anj dtsh 'uh,uct
lunx ohba wv ic hbhrvu 'v,n z"fe ,c thvu 'ghdn hbt hnt erpk tna
:tct erpk tna hnt erpk tna 'h,un ouh h,gsh tk lfhpk 'verpk

TORAS MENACHEM

third well was left in peace, and Yitzchak then swore an oath of peace with
Avimelech, king of the Philistines. Therefore, after marrying at forty years
to mimic his father, Eisav continued his ploy of paternal imitation by
acquiring his own well—not in the literal sense, but rather, by acquiring a
father-in-law whose name was Be’airiy, literally: “my well.” Thus he was
intimating, “just like my father has his own well, I have my own too.”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 163ff.)

k

explains in Parshas Vayishlach that he gave his wife (who was really called
Ahalivamah) the name Yehudis, a name whose meaning suggests that she
had abandoned idol worship (Rashi 36:2).
And since Ahalivamah was born from a wicked family, as Rashi
explains, Eisav was forced to change her father’s name too, in order to
maintain the image that he had married a righteous person. So he called
her Yehudis, daughter of Be’airiy the Chitite.
At the literal level, there is no need to explain the significance of every
name. (Only those names which pose some sort of question or
contradiction are explained by Rashi). Therefore, Rashi was not required
to explain why Eisav chose the name Be’airiy in particular, since it is
already self-evident from Rashi’s commentary why Eisav was forced to
change this name.
Perhaps it could be argued that Eisav chose the name Be’airiy in order
to further promote his deception. We read in the previous section that
after Yitzchak dug a series of wells which were contested by Philistines, his

R ASHI ’ S T HREE I NTERPRETATIONS ( V . 1)

Rashi offers three explanations as to why Yitzchak’s sight became weak.
However, Rashi’s comment is perplexing because:
a.) The Torah itself appears to explain why Yitzchak’s vision became
impaired, because he was old: “Yitzchak had grown old. The vision of his
eyes had dimmed” (See Rashbam). Why did Rashi need to offer any
explanation at all?
b.) Why did Rashi find it necessary to bring three interpretations?
sh oa oa 4

dh 'vx rwwc 3

/jf vmhc 2

s 'vx rwwc 1
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[

27

YA’AKOV TAKES EISAV ’S BLESSING

[

Y

itzchak had grown old (and he wanted to bless Eisav*).
The vision of his eyes had dimmed. He summoned Eisav, his older son, and he said to him,
“My son.”
“I’m here,” he replied.
2
“Look, now I have grown old. I don’t know when I will die. 3 So now, sharpen your tools, (take) your
sword and your bow, and go out to the field to hunt game for me. 4 Make for me the tasty foods that I
love, and bring them to me to eat. For (doing this) my soul will bless you before I die.”
5
Rivkah was listening when Yitzchak spoke to Eisav, his son.
Eisav went to the field to hunt game. (He intended) to bring (meat from stolen animals if he was
unable to trap his own).
6
Rivkah said to her son Ya’akov, “Look, I heard your father speaking to Eisav your brother, saying,
7
‘Bring me game and make me tasty foods to eat, and I will bless you before my death, before God.’
8
Now, my son, listen to my voice, to what I am commanding you: 9 Go now to the flock, and take two
of my choice kids from there, and I will make (one of) them into tasty foods for your father, (the types)
that he loves (since a goat tastes like game). 10 You will bring (them) to your father to eat. For (doing this)
he will bless you before he dies.”
11
Ya’akov said to Rivkah his mother, “But my brother Eisav is a hairy person, and I am a smooth
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why was Yitzchak’s vision weak? (v. 1)
RASHI: Because of the smoke of the above-mentioned [wives of
Eisav] who would burn incense in idol worship.
Another explanation: When Yitzchak was bound on the altar and
his father was about to slaughter him, the heavens opened and the
ministering angels looked on and wept. Their tears fell upon
Yitzchak’s eyes and as a result, his eyes became dim.
Another explanation: To enable Ya’akov to take the blessings.
RASHBAM: Yitzchak’s eyes dimmed from old age.

SIFSEI CHACHAMIM: First Rashi offers an explanation which is based
on the juxtaposition of verses (since the previous verse alludes to the
idol worship of Eisav’s wives). However, this leaves the reader with
the question: How could God cause this to happen to Yitzchak?
Therefore Rashi brings the latter reason, that Yitzchak’s blindness
was to enable Ya’akov to take the blessings. However, we are still
left with the question: Why did Rivkah not become blind too from
the smoke? Therefore, Rashi brings the additional explanation that
Yitzchak’s eyes had already been weakened at the Akeida, therefore
his eyes were more severely affected by the smoke.

TORAS MENACHEM

T HE E XPLANATION
Towards the end of Parshas Chayei Sarah, the Torah states, “After
Avraham died, God blessed Yitzchak his son” (25:11). Rashi explains why
it was God, and not Avraham, who blessed Yitzchak: “Even though God
gave over the blessings to Avraham, he was afraid to bless Yitzchak, since
he foresaw Eisav coming forth from him. He said, ‘Let the Master of
blessings come and bless whomever He pleases!’ So, God came and
blessed him.”
Thus, on reaching our verse, “The vision of his (Yitzchak’s) eyes was
dimmed,” Rashi was troubled by an obvious question: If God personally
blessed Yitzchak, then how is it possible that he should lose his sight?
Surely God’s blessing should have spared him from this aggravation?
Thus, Rashi searched for an explanation why Yitzchak’s loss of vision
was not due to his old age, but rather, due to some external factor. In the
final analysis, Rashi found it necessary to bring three interpretations, since
each of them have their own respective advantages and disadvantages:

a.) Rashi’s first explanation: smoke damage
This explanation is preferable, as it is indicated by the Torah itself. In
the previous verse, we read that Eisav and his wives, “tormented Yitzchak
and Rivkah” (26:35), and Rashi writes that this was due to their idol
worship. In the following verse we read, “Yitzchak had grown old.
The vision of his eyes had dimmed” (27:1), so it follows that Yitzchak’s
visual impediment here in 27:1 was caused by the idol worship
mentioned in 26:35 (see Sifsei Chachamim). Since this is the most
contextually preferable solution, Rashi cited it as his first and primary
interpretation.
However, this explanation alone is insufficient, as we are left with two
questions: Presumably, Eisav and his family would not have burned
incense to idols in Yitzchak's presence—they probably lived in a separate
residence in any case—so why should Yitzchak have been affected by the
smoke? And, if Yitzchak was affected, why was Rivkah not harmed too?
Therefore, Rashi looked for another interpretation.
/5 vrgv '211 wg 'uWyj aWuek pWg*
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ohna oa ,uhvk uag lrs iht 'uckc ejmh rnt /lantu tb vad (tf)

u n u d r , f , u h e b v / , u s n j v ( u y ) :1 o h r v m c a a n n u n f / h b a n h ( c h ) : r g a
vnf tkvu /,hcc v,t rat :surnb in i,ut snja rjt rcs /t,hhfs
:isauju ivhagnc hec vhva tkt 'unt kmt shepn tuvu 'uk uhv ohab

TORAS MENACHEM

(As for Eisav’s wives, we can presume that either they indeed lost their
sight, or they knew how to avoid the ill effects of the smoke. Eisav himself
was “a man of the field” (25:27), who spent little time at home, so
presumably he was unaffected).
b.) Rashi’s second interpretation: damage by angels’ tears at the Akeida
This interpretation—that Yitzchak’s eyes were damaged by tears of the
angels at the Akeida—is preferable to the other two explanations which
Rashi brings, for two reasons. Firstly, it explains how Ya’akov received the
blessing from Yitzchak due to a positive reason (Yitzchak’s courage at the
Akeida) rather than the negative reasons of the other two interpretations.
Secondly, this interpretation explains more satisfactorily why Yitzchak
never noticed that Eisav worshipped idols, since he lost his sight at the
Akeida, before Eisav was born. According to the other interpretations
however, it is somewhat difficult to imagine how Eisav’s unholy activities
would have remained totally undiscovered by Yitzchak for so many years.
However, this interpretation alone is unsatisfactory, since it is a nonliteral, Midrashic teaching which is not indicated at all by scripture.
Therefore, Rashi sought for a third solution.
c.) Rashi’s third interpretation: God took away Yitzchak’s sight
Rashi’s third interpretation—that God took away Yitzchak’s sight in
order for Ya’akov to receive the blessings—is superior to the other

interpretations, since it explains how Yitzchak lost his sight only at the end
of his life, a fact stated explicitly by scripture (“Yitzchak had grown old.
The vision of his eyes had dimmed”). According to the second
interpretation, Yitzchak lost his sight at the Akeida, at the age of 37, well
before old age; and according to the first interpretation, he lost his sight
from the age of 100 when Eisav married, 80 years before his passing.
The verse should thus have stated, “The vision of his eyes had

[

The Last Word

[

ather than take away Yitzchak’s sight, God could have made
Yitzchak give the blessing willingly to Ya’akov in a very
simple manner: he could have revealed to Yitzchak that Eisav was
in fact a wicked person.
From this we can learn to what extremes a person should go to
avoid speaking negatively about another Jew. For God was
willing to allow Yitzchak to lose his sight rather than to speak
badly about Eisav.

R

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, pp. 215-6)
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(skinned) person. 12 Maybe my father will feel me, and see that I am an imposter—I will bring upon
myself a curse and not a blessing.”
13
But his mother said to him, “Let your curse be on me, my son. Listen to my voice: go and get (the
goats) for me.”
14
So he went, and took (the goats), and he brought (them) to his mother. His mother made tasty
foods, that his father loved. 15 Rivkah took her older son Eisav’s clean clothing which she had in the
house, and she dressed Ya’akov, her younger son. 16 She put the goats’ skins on his hands and on the
smooth part of his neck. 17 She gave the tasty foods and the bread which she had made, into the hand
of Ya’akov, her son.
18
He came to his father and said, “My father!”
(Yitzchak) said, “I’m here. Who are you, my son?”
19
Ya’akov said to his father, “I am...Eisav your firstborn. I did what you told me. Please come and sit
(at the table) and eat some of my game, in order that your soul will bless me.”
20
Yitzchak said to his son, “How did you find it so quickly, my son?”
He said, “Because God, your God, brought it to me.”
21
(When Ya’akov mentioned God, Yitzchak became suspicious, so) Yitzchak said to Ya’akov, “Please
come closer, so that I may feel you, my son, to see if you are my son Eisav, or not.”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Yitzchak tell Ya’akov to come closer? (v. 21)
RASHI: Yitzchak said to himself, “Eisav doesn’t usually mention God’s name, but this man said: ‘Because God, your God, brought it.’”
MIDRASH: Yitzchak said, “I know that Eisav doesn’t mention God’s name, and this man did mention it. He must be Ya’akov and not Eisav.”
TORAS MENACHEM

dimmed,” before, “Yitzchak had grown old,” and not the other way
around.
However, this interpretation too is flawed, since we are left with the
question: Why did God make Yitzchak suffer in order for Ya’akov to
receive the blessing? Surely, God has many possible ways at His disposal
of achieving any given result, so why did He not find a less harmful
method for Ya’akov to receive the blessing, than causing Yitzchak to lose
his vision?
In fact, Rashi deemed the force of this question to be so strong, he
recorded this interpretation last, indicating that it is the least preferable of
the three.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 211ff.)

k

Y ITZCHAK ’ S S USPICION ( V . 21)

At first glance, Rashi appears to differ in opinion from the Midrash:
Rashi writes, “Eisav doesn’t usually mention God’s Name,” whereas the
Midrash stresses, “Eisav doesn’t mention God’s Name,” suggesting that
he never mentioned it.
However, at the literal level we can only conclude that Eisav never
mentioned God’s Name, otherwise the casual reference to God in verse
20 would not have aroused Yitzchak’s suspicion. Rashi’s intention here
must be that Eisav never mentioned God’s Name, and he does not differ
with the Midrash. Their slightly different phraseology is thus
inconsequential in this instance (see Sparks of Chasidus).
(Based on Sefer Hama’amarim Melukat, vol. 4, p. 64, note 14)

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

Y ITZCHAK ’ S B LESSING

I

f Yitzchak knew that “Eisav doesn’t mention God’s Name” (see
Classic Questions & Toras Menachem to v. 21), then why did he want
to bless Eisav, and not Ya’akov?
Yitzchak perceived that within Eisav were holy sparks of an
extremely lofty spiritual source, more so than in Ya’akov’s case.
Therefore, he chose to bless Eisav, because Yitzchak understood
that his blessing had the spiritual power to elevate the sparks
which were trapped within Eisav’s unholy existence, allowing
them to return back to their source.
In a sense, Yitzchak was indeed correct—his blessings did have
the power to rescue the sparks trapped within Eisav. But the
blessing needed to pass first via Ya’akov, because Eisav was not
sufficiently prepared to utilize Yitzchak’s blessing properly.
So, God arranged matters such that Ya’akov would first receive
the blessing , and then, Ya’akov in turn would utilize the blessing
to elevate the sparks trapped in Eisav.
(Based on Sefer Hama’amorim Melukat, vol. 4, p. 64, note 14)
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ot 'ihsc 'ohvktv uvn 'rjt rcs) /ohbp vcrvk ah vsdt arsnu 'ugnanf
vhvh .rtv hbnan 'rnt uagk kct 'lk i,h tk utk otu 'lk i,h 'lk hutr
rshx ,hcv vagaf 'vnka snk ubnnu /lk i,h gar ihc ehsm ihc 'lcaun
'rd, lhkg treh tk 'ihsv uhkg ehsmnu vbunt kgc tuva ktrah 'u,kp,
' v b n t r x u j n h r f b k c t '2u c c k , t g s , r a t u h f r s f a h t k , , b u l f h p k
'hrfbv lhkt treh rat kff ,hagu wudu ohnav gna, v,tu rnt lfhpk
:(ehusn iah h"arc /rd, lhkg treh tka hsf 'uk i, hutr ubhta ihc hutr ihc

iuakc rcsna /cegh kue (cf) :lhvkt wv vrev hf rnt vzu 'uhpc ruda
rnthu (sf) :hct oueh 'rcs thruybe iuakc uag kct 'tb oue 'ohbubj,
r,uh gr jhr iht tkvu /wudu jrhu (zf) :hbt tkt 'uag hbt rnt tk /hbt
rat vsa jhrf :isg id jhr ung vxbfba snkn tkt 'ohzgv ;yan
i , h u (jf) :k"zr uars if 'ohjup, vsa vzu 'cuy jhr uc i,ba /wv ufrc
i , b a h b c j h r v t r ' i u a t r v i h b g k c x u n u y u a p h p k u /1 i , h u r u z j h u i , h / l k
/ohnav kyn :wudu ohnav kyn lk i,h sugu 'wudu vsa jhrf 'v"cev uk

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What “fragrance” did Yitzchak smell? (v. 27)
RASHI: Surely there is no odor more offensive than that of goat’s
hair? [which Ya’akov was wearing—see v. 16]. This teaches us that
the fragrance of the Garden of Eden entered with him [and it was this
fragrance that is referred to in v. 27]. “The fragrance of a field, which
God has blessed,” indicates it had a pleasant fragrance, that of a field
of apples. This is how our Sages explain it..
SIFSEI CHACHAMIM: Eisav’s garments, which Ya’akov was wearing,

originally belonged to Nimrod, and they were coveted [and stolen
from him] by Eisav. Nimrod obtained them from Adam, who wore
them in the Garden of Eden.
NACHALAS YA’AKOV: Rashi cited the teaching of our Sages, that
Yitzchak smelled a field of apples since it explains why the verse uses
the term “field” in the singular. However, at the literal level, we can
presume that the verse refers to fields in general. Thus Yitzchak
smelled the fragrance of grasses and flowers.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

Y A ’ AKOV ’ S P LEASANT A ROMA ( V . 27)

What forced Rashi to conclude, at the literal level of Torah
interpretation, that the fragrance of the Garden of Eden entered with
Ya’akov? [Sifsei Chachamim suggests] that the aroma came from
Eisav’s garments, which were originally owned by Adam in the Garden of
Eden.
This argument is based on an earlier comment of Rashi to v. 15.
The Torah describes Eisav’s garments as ,IsUn©j, and Rashi offers two
interpretations: “,IsUn©j©v means “the clean ones,” as Onkelos renders,
t¨,²hf©S (clean ones). Another explanation: the garments that he had
coveted (snjJ) from Nimrod.”
However, even though Rashi does mention that Eisav acquired his
garments from Nimrod, he makes no indication at all that they had a
specific smell. Therefore, at the literal level, we can conclude that they
had no particular smell. And, obviously, according to Rashi’s first

interpretation that they were “clean garments,” they would have been
odorless. So, why did Rashi conclude that he had the aroma of the
Garden of Eden?
Similarly, we need to explain why, at the literal level, Yitzchak exclaimed
that Ya’akov had the aroma of an apple field, in particular. What would
be wrong with presuming that we are speaking here of an ordinary field,
of grasses and flowers? [see Nachalas Ya’akov]

T HE E XPLANATION
In order to answer the above questions, we need to first address an
obvious problem with Rashi’s comment here:
Presumably, Rivkah did not foresee that the aroma of the Garden of
Eden would enter with Ya’akov into Yitzchak’s chamber. So, if “there is
no odor more offensive than that of goats’ hair,” why did Rivkah not take
yk 'j t_ohfkn 2

d 'ux rwwc 1
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SIXTH
READING

Ya’akov drew near to Yitzchak his father, and he felt him. (Yitzchak) said, “The voice is (polite like)
the voice of Ya’akov, but the hands are the hands of Eisav!” 23 He did not recognize him because his
hands were hairy like his brother Eisav’s hands, and he blessed him.
24
He said, “Are you my son Eisav?”
“I am,” he said.
25
He said, “Serve me, so that I can eat my son’s game. For (doing this) my soul will bless you.”
(Ya’akov) served him, and he ate. He brought him wine, and he drank.
26
His father Yitzchak said to him, “Please come closer and kiss me, my son.”
27
(Ya’akov) came closer, and he kissed him. (Yitzchak) smelled the fragrance of (what he thought was)
his garments, and he blessed him. He said, “Look, the fragrance of my son is like the fragrance of a field
(of apples), which God has blessed!”
28
“And may the Almighty give you (repeatedly) from the dew of the skies and from the fatness of the
earth, an abundance of grain and wine. 29 Nations will serve you; kingdoms will bow down to you.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What did Yitzchak begin his blessing with the word,
“And...” (v. 28)

given him, “is like the fragrance of a field....” (v. 27), and furthermore,
“May He give you from the dew of the skies....” (v. 28).

RASHI: [He was saying:] “May He give, and give again.”
According to its literal meaning, the verse is a continuation of the
previous topic: “Look, the fragrance of my son,” which God has

SIFSEI CHACHAMIM: According to Rashi’s first interpretation,
Yitzchak said, “May He give” blessings initially, and even if you will
sin, He will “give again.”

TORAS MENACHEM

any precaution to stop Yitzchak from smelling the goats’ hair? Surely such
a foul odor would have been an obvious giveaway?
The solution to this problem, however, lies in Yitzchak’s instructions to
Eisav: “Go out to the field to hunt game for me. Make for me the tasty
foods that I love, and bring them to me to eat” (v. 3-4). Clearly this involved
hunting an animal, slaughtering it, skinning and gutting it and then
preparing it to eat. All these jobs would have rendered Eisav quite
odorous indeed, so we can presume that Yitzchak was expecting Eisav to
have a bad smell.
Therefore, when the Torah relates in verse 27 that Ya’akov actually had
a pleasant fragrance, Rashi immediately asks: “Surely there is no odor
more offensive than that of goats’ hair?” What happened to the foul smell
of goats’ hair that Ya’akov was wearing, which served to imitate the bad
aroma which Yitzchak was expecting?
Due to this question, Rashi understood that the Torah is hinting here, at
the literal level, to the Midrashic teaching that the aroma of the Garden of
Eden entered with Ya’akov.
Since Yitzchak was not aware that the aroma of the Garden had entered
the room, he presumed that Ya’akov must have picked up the pleasant
smell while he was cooking the “tasty foods,” which obviously involved
the use of spices and sweet-smelling ingredients. Thus, Rashi rejected the
notion that Yitzchak thought he was smelling a field of grasses and
flowers, since these items are not used in cooking. Rather, Rashi accepted
the Midrashic account that he smelled like a field of apples, since apples
could be used when cooking “tasty foods.”
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Toldos 5741)

k

T HE B EGINNING

OF

Y ITZCHAK ’ S B LESSING ( V . 28)

Rashi was troubled as to why Yitzchak would have begun his blessing
with the word “and.” He therefore explained that Yitzchak was alluding to
a twofold blessing, “May He give and give again.”

However, this interpretation is difficult to accept, since it begs the
question: Since God’s blessing is unlimited and devoid of any
imperfection, why would He need to give it twice?
Therefore, Rashi brought a second interpretation, that verse 28 begins
with the word “and” because it is a continuation of verse 27.
Nevertheless, this interpretation is problematic, as there appears to
be no connection between the subject of verses 27 and 28. So, Rashi
cited both interpretations: The first, because it explains better the context
of the verse, and the second, because it explains the use of the word
“and,” in particular.

W HY

IS

G OD ’ S B LESSING R EPEATED ?

According to Sifsei Chachamim, Yitzchak gave a twofold blessing
(“May He give, and give again”), to indicate that God’s blessings would
be “given again,” even if Ya’akov and his descendants sinned.
However, this interpretation appears to contradict verse 40 below,
where Yitzchak tells Eisav, “You shall serve your brother. But, when you
grieve (about the blessings he took, because the Jewish people have
transgressed the Torah,) then you will break his yoke off your neck.”
Here we see that if the Jewish people would sin, Yitzchak’s blessing,
“You will be a master over your brothers, and your mother’s sons will bow
down to you” (v. 29), would indeed be revoked, and that instead,
“You (Eisav) will break his yoke off your neck.”
Rather, it would seem that the implication of Yitzchak’s twofold blessing
is that the recipient would: a.) first receive the actual blessing itself; b.) He
is then given the ability to utilize the blessing to its full extent. I.e. since
God’s blessing is unlimited, there is reason to fear that the person will not
use it to his full potential, so the person actually requires a further blessing,
to enable him to use the initial blessing properly.
Thus, God gives the blessing, and then, He “gives again” the ability to
utilize and internalize the blessing properly.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 10, p. 80ff.; Sichas Shabbos Parshas Toldos 5724)
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tuva upux oa kg 'cegh una treb lfk tna ' v,t hjt hfv unf 'tuv vnh,
hbpk iye h,frca hc ah iug tna 'rnt 'ejmh srj vnk '5tnujb, /hbcegk sh,g
uhct uk rnt 'ohngp vz hbceghu egmn uag khj,v 'xjhv rsx h,hbau 'kusd
h,rcg tna 'srju rmn h,hhv lfc 'rnt 'jek h,rufc ,t uk rnt 'lk vag vn
'hbnfu unudr,f /hbceghu :vhvh lurc od 'h,frc rufck uhafg 'ihsv ,rua kg
'varpv iuak / , k m t :hk ofj,b 'hbnfju ihndr,n ahu /infu 'crtu /hbcrt
v,ut vaug tuvu 'thv ,hghca uz vfrc /rhcd iv (zk) :(kmhu t"x) kmthu unf
hrva 'ov uka ohxfb vbe, ot 'vfrcc lk ,kgu, vn 'uk rnt tkt 'vbuatr
vht /vagt vn tupt vfku :ucr vbe scg vbea vnu 'lk uh,na rhcd
'vhn, iuak ,anan uz t"v /,jt vfrcv (jk) :lk ,uagk vn aect tpht
uz / w u d u . r t v h b n a n (yk) :8 k c b , u n f v '7 t h v v b n a v '6 o h b j n c v u n f

vnfn ohbc uk uhva hpk 'lhct hbc vsuvhk rnt ceghu /lnt hbc (yf)
r u r t l h r r t :1 l n t h b c r n t ' , j t v a t t k t t a b t k a i t f u ' , u v n t
ohehsmv 'rurt lhrrtu lurc lhfrcn rnut tuv ogkccu /lurc lhfrcnu
lfhpk 'ovhfrcnk ohnsue ovhrgmnu ovhrrutu 'vuka ipuxu ohruxh o,kj,
ipuxu vuka i,kj, ohgarvu 'ohfrcn ,frck ohrrut ,kke ohsev ejmh
:tc vzu tmuh vz / t m h t m h (k) :vkkek vfrc ohsev ogkc lfhpk 'ihruxh
:uh,j,n vju,p obvhd vtr 'uarsnu /vhn, iuak 'vu,u unudr,f /srjhu (dk)
hn 'vp vht 'tupht rjt rcs /ohrcs vnf og anan 'unmgk iuak /tupt hn
: 2 u c h , n g y o u g y k h , a e c a o h n g y k f n /kfn kftu : s h m s m v t u v t u p h t u t u v
',ufrcv ,t kyb tk uhctk cegh vnhra hkukht 'rnt, tka /vhvh lurc od
iuak / u n a t r e h f v ( u k ) : v n f j c / v n r n c (vk) :3 u , g s n u f r c u o h f x v l f k

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Yitzchak become “extremely bewildered”? (v. 33)
RASHI: The Midrash Tanchumah states: Why did Yitzchak become
bewildered? He said, “Perhaps I am guilty of a sin, for I have blessed
the younger son before the older one, and thus altered the order of
the relationship.”
Then, Eisav bgean to weep, “He has already deceived me twice!”
dk 'd c_ktuna 8

His father said to him, “What did he do to you?”
He replied, “He took my birthright.”
[Yitzchak] said, “That is why I was troubled and bewildered, for I
was afraid that perhaps I had transgressed the line of the law.
But now I know that I actually blessed the firstborn, let him be
blessed too” (see v. 33). (Rashi to v. 36)
f oa 7

yh'dh rcsnc 6

df ,usku, 5

uf 'yf ,hatrc 4

oa 3

c 'zx oa 2

s 'ux rwwc 1
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You will be a master over your brothers, and your mother’s sons will bow down to you. Those who curse
you will be cursed, and those who bless you will be blessed.”
[

27:30

T

EISAV DISCOVERS THAT HIS BLESSING WAS GIVEN AWAY

[

hen, when Yitzchak had finished blessing Ya’akov—just as Ya’akov had left his father Yitzchak’s
presence—his brother Eisav came back from his hunt. 31 He had also made tasty foods, and he
brought (them) to his father.

He said to his father, “My father should get up and eat his son’s game, so that your soul will bless me.”
32
His father, Yitzchak, said to him, “Who are you?”
He said, “I am your son, your firstborn, Eisav.”
33
Yitzchak was extremely bewildered. He said, “Who then is the one who hunted game and brought
it to me, then I ate it all before you came, and I blessed him? Let him be blessed too (in any case).”
34
When Eisav heard his father’s words, he cried extremely loudly and bitterly. He said to his father,
“Bless me too, my father!”
35
(Yitzchak) said, “Your brother came ingeniously and took your blessing.”
36
(Eisav) said, “Is that why he was called Ya’AKoV, (because he was destined to deceive me
[le’AKVeini])? He has deceived me twice! He took my birthright, and look, now he has taken my
blessing!”
(Eisav) said (to Yitzchak), “Haven’t you saved a blessing for me?”
37
Yitzchak answered, saying to Eisav, “(Whatever blessing I give you will be of no use, because) I have
already made him a master over you, given him all his brothers as servants, and I have sustained him
with grain and wine. So, for you then, what shall I do, my son (if I bless you he will acquire your
possessions in any case, since he is your master)?”
38
Eisav said to his father, “Haven’t you got just one blessing, my father? Bless me too, my father.”
Eisav raised his voice and wept.
39
His father Yitzchak answered saying, “Look, your dwelling place shall be from the fat places of the
TORAS MENACHEM

k

Y ITZCHAK ’ S B EWILDERMENT ( V . 33)

Why was Yitzchak “extremely bewildered” by the thought that he had
blessed the wrong son? Surely this was an over-reaction?
However, Yitzchak’s primary concern was not that he had blessed the
wrong person, but rather, that he had lost the status of “a perfect burnt
offering,” a Divine assurance of purity and perfection (See Rashi to 26:2).
It now appeared that he had not been given special protection from above
to prevent him from giving the blessing to the wrong son (see Rashi’s citation
of Tanchuma in Classic Questions).
Thus, when he discovered that Eisav had in fact sold the birthright to
Ya’akov, Yitzchak was relieved that he had, after all, been protected from
above against blessing the wrong son, and his that apparent “mistake”
was actually Divinely inspired.
One might ask: surely the fact that Yitzchak wanted to bless Eisav was
a mistake in itself? Why did Yitzchak not lose his status of “a perfect burnt
offering” for this misjudgment alone?
However, earlier we witnessed that a misplaced intention is not
sufficient to revoke the status of “a perfect burnt offering.” For Yitzchak
actually planned to go down to Egypt when God told him, “Do not go
down to Egypt! You are a perfect burnt offering, and being outside the

land [of Israel] is not fitting for you” (Rashi 26:2). From this we see that the
intention to leave the Land of Israel did not invalidate Yitzchak as a
“perfect burnt offering.” Likewise in our case, the intention to bless Eisav
did not tarnish Yitzchak’s perfect holy status, and he was still protected
from above to bless Ya’akov, his true firstborn son.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Toldos 5748)

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

“Y OUR B ROTHER C AME I NGENIOUSLY ...” ( V . 35)
ccording to Kabalistic teachings, Ya’akov corrected the
spiritual damage caused by Adam’s sin.
Therefore, just like Adam had been misled by the ingenious plot
of the serpent, the correction of Adam’s sin had to come through
ingenious trickery—“Your brother came ingeniously and took
your blessing” (v. 35).

A

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 1, p. 56)
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/ohngyv hbac ,ygun vsngvc tkt rund grkn tku rund khgkn vbht vknv ,threa (df 'zh rcsnc) ha ,jbnv aWn lhha itfa tWhu 'Whngy hr,W itf inuxn ,Wu, anujc**

trhgz we*

hWar

:ohygun /ohsjt (sn) :l,dhrvc ,ufrcv kg tuv ojb,n 'ohnujb,
hure uhbc ,t rcuev (kg snk) /ofhban vkufa vhvt /kfat vnk (vn)
v,tu lhkg oueh ot /ofhba od :h,kfa h,kfa ratf rnt ceghc ifu /kufa
sjt ouhca vtcb,bu 'vc verzb asev juru 'ludrvhu uhbc usngh 'ubdrv,
: h h j c h , x t n / h h j c h , m e ( u n ) :5 u , a t k t b e n v e r p c a r u p n a u n f ' u , u n h
s"nk vfhrma vch, kf 'ktu,c ,hck /ktu,c v,hc :ispk unf /vbsp (c)
i h f r c , n k u h , u f r c c h s a h n / h s a k t u ( d ) :6v p u x c t " v v k k h y v v , k j , c
/kusd hudk lagtu uk rnta /ovrct ,frc ,t (s) :l,ut lrch 'uhpn

, u t o u e n c t u v a k g a h ' l c r j c u n f / l c r j k g u ( n ) :1 i u h k a v " t h k y h t
r a t f v h v u : o , t c m c 3 o , t c m k g / o f c r j c '2 o f c r j k g o , s n g u n f ' w c
' v r u , v k g k t r a h u r c g h a f r n u k f '4 h j h a c s h r t u n f ' r g m i u a k / s h r ,
u c r e h (tn) :wudu ukg ,erpu 'kyba ,ufrcv kg rgymvk vp iuj,p lk vhvhu
:ah ohbp vnfk vsdt arsnu /tct ,t rgmt tka 'ugnanf /hct kct hnh
ojb,n :uckc rvrvn uaga vn vk sduv asuev jurc /vecrk sdhu (cn)
'vsdt arsnu /ldrvku lk rfb,vk ,rjt vcajn cuajk 'vujtv kg ojb /lk
iuak 'uyuap hpku /ohnujb, ka xuf lhkg v,au 'uhbhgc ,n v,t rcf

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Rivkah suggest that Ya’akov get married at this
point? (v. 46)
BIURAY MAHARAY: Rivkah did not want to tell Yitzchak that Eisav
wanted to kill Ya’akov. She feared that Yitzchak might withhold
some blessing from Ya’akov, so as not to further anger Eisav. She
therefore claimed that she had sent Ya’akov away, because “I am sick
of my life, etc.”

 What is the “blessing of Avraham”? (v. 4)
RASHI: [God] said to [Avraham], “I will make you into a great
nation’ (above 12:2), “[All the nations of the world] will be blessed
through your children” (22:18). May those blessings be for you. May
that nation and those blessed children come out from you.”
MIZRACHI: Why did Rashi not learn, more simply, that the “blessing
of Avraham,” which Yitzchak gave to Ya’akov, is precisely that which
:dh ,unch 6

/dh vyux 5

d 'vb ohkv, 4

uf 'u ,una 3

uf 'dk ktezjh 2

u 'zx rwwc 1
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land, and from the dew of the skies from above. 40 You will live by your sword, and you shall serve your
brother. But, when you grieve (about the blessings he took, because the Jewish people have transgressed
the Torah) then you will break his yoke off your neck.”
[

27:41

EISAV PLANS

28

KILL YA ’AKOV / R IVKAH TELLS HIM

TO

FLEE

[

E

isav hated Ya’akov because of the blessing which his father had given him. Eisav said to himself,
“The days of mourning for my father will soon come, and then I will kill my brother Ya’akov.”
42
Rivkah was told (by Divine inspiration) the words of Eisav, her older son. She sent (a message)
and summoned Ya’akov, her younger son. She said to him, “Beware, your brother Eisav regrets (his
relationship) to you (and wishes) to kill you. 43 Now, my son, listen to my voice! Go and run away to my
brother Lavan, in Charan. 44 You can live with him for a few days until your brother’s anger has calmed
down, 45 until your brother’s anger against you has calmed down, and he forgets what you did to him.
Then I will send (for you) and bring you from there. Why should I be bereaved from both of you on one
day (for if you kill him, his sons will kill you)?”
[

27:46

TO

YITZCHAK INSTRUCTS YA’AKOV

TO

MARRY

[

R

ivkah said to Yitzchak, “I am sick of my life because of the Chitite girls. If Ya’akov takes a wife
from a Chitite girl like one of these, from the daughters of this Land, what use is life to me?”
1
Yitzchak called Ya’akov and blessed him. He instructed him, saying to him, “You should not take
a wife from the Cana’anite girls. 2 Go and travel to Padan-Aram, to the house of Besu’el, your mother’s
father, and take yourself a wife from there, from the daughters of Lavan, your mother’s brother.
3
May God Almighty bless you, make you fruitful and multiply, and you will become an assembly of
nations. 4 May He give you the blessing of Avraham to you, and to your seed with you, that you will
inherit the land in which you (only) wandered (in up until now), which God gave to Avraham.”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

is mentioned in verse 4 itself, “that you will inherit the land in which
you wandered, which God gave to Avraham”?

However, this could not be Yitzchak’s blessing, as the Land of
Israel was given to Avraham as a gift, and not as a blessing.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

”T HE B LESSING

OF

A VRAHAM ” ( V . 4)

Mizrachi questions why Rashi needed to explain the meaning of “the
blessing of Avraham” at all, since the verse itself seems to state precisely
what the blessing was: “May He give you the blessing of Avraham to you,
and to your seed with you, that you will inherit the land in which you
wandered, which God gave to Avraham.”
Mizrachi explains that the inheritance of the Land of Israel could not
possibly have been “the blessing of Avraham,” since the Land was
already given to Avraham as a gift, and not as a blessing for the future.
However, it was explained above that a precise reading of Rashi
indicates conclusively that, at the literal level of Torah interpretation, God
only promised to give the land in the future, He did not actually give it,
so the blessing was not yet fulfilled (See Toras Menachem to 15:18, sec. “d”).
Why then does Rashi refuse to take the verse at face value, that Yitzchak
was now blessing Ya’akov that the “blessing of Avraham” should be
fulfilled in him?

T HE E XPLANATION
Normally, when the Torah relates how a certain individual received a
particular blessing, we are informed why the blessing was given. For

example, in the preceding section we read how Yitzchak wanted to bless
Eisav because he was getting old. Similarly, we read earlier that God gave
a series of blessings to Yitzchak to prosper in the Land of Israel, to counter
his intention to leave the Land (above 26:1-4). Avraham likewise received
God’s blessing for a specific reason, “All the nations of the world will be
blessed through your children, because you listened to My voice.”(22:18).
In the current passage, we read how Yitzchak blessed Ya’akov before his
departure to Padan-Aram to find a wife. The blessing in verse 3, to be
“fruitful and multiply, and you will become an assembly of nations,” thus
makes sense, as this was connected to Ya’akov’s marriage.
However, when reading verse 4, Rashi was troubled by the question:
How is the blessing of Avraham and the inheritance of the Land of Israel
connected with Ya’akov’s journey to find a wife? This blessing seems
rather out of place.
Therefore, Rashi searched for an explanation as to why the “blessing of
Avraham” could be connected with Ya’akov’s marriage preparation.
Rashi came to the conclusion that Yitzchak’s blessing here must have been
the words that God said to Avraham in connection with having children:
“I will make you into a great nation” (12:2), and, “[All the nations of the
world] will be blessed through your children” (22:18).
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cuaju tm 'vba ,tnu ohaka hrudn hba hnh vgrpk rnt ceghu 'cgr ka
'cegh tca sg lknan ga,u ';xuh ka ohakau ';xuh ,shk hbpka vba s"h
,tnu ohaka rnut tuvu 'u"he hrv 'd"x ic vhv uhctn arhpafu 'd"b hrv
,hcc inyb ,ufrcv kcea rjta ',snk tv 'ohba s"h ohrxj hrv 'vba
;xuh arhp tk hrva 'vru,v ,ufzc ovhkg abgb tk kct) /ohba s"h rcg
uhctn cegh arhpa c"f sdbf 'y"k sg z"hn ubhhvs 'vba c"f tkt uhctn
uk ichu ch,fsf 'lrsc vvaa ohba h,au 'ick ,hcc ohba wf ovu 'uscf tku
ohasj j"h vvaa euxpv vzn k"zr uarhpu ',ufx vag uvbenku ,hc
iucajku 'vnjv ,unhc vuv ,ufxu ohnadv ,unhc vuv ,hcs 'lrsc
k"e ic vhva ohrmnk srha sg uhctn arhpan 'khgk ubcaja oheuxpv
u,fhkvc rcg ,hcc inyb htsu tkt 'ohba s"h sug ohtmun ubt oa 'ohba
tku 'ovhkg abgb tk vru,v ,ufz khcacu 'ubnn vru, sunkk ick ,hck
h"arc h,tmn itf sg 'vsn sdbf vsn 'vba c"f tkt ubnn ;xuh arhp
,kxj :,ubuatrv ,t ard tka 1u,gar kg vgar ;hxuv /uhab kg :(iah

,usku, ,arp

hudv u,ut tmh lnn 'lkhcac ,uruntv ,ufrc i,ut uhvh /lgrzc ufrc,vu
:ubsnkn vn gsuh hbht /uagu cegh ot (v) :lrucnv grzv u,utu
hfu wudu ejmh lrc hf uag trhu 'vkgn ka ihbgk rcujn /cegh gnahu (z)
,ugr hfu 'ort vbsp lkvu uhct kt cegh gna hfu 'ort vbsp u,ut jka
rntba gnann /,uhcb ,ujt (y) :ktgnah kt tuv od lkvu 'igbf ,ubc
ktgnah ,na ubsnk tkt ',uhcb ,ujt thva gsuh hbht ktgnah ,c
cegh vhva ubsnku 'vhjt ,uhcb vthavu 'vhtuab osue uagk vsghan
'cegh skubaf vhv ohba s"g ic ktgnah hrva 'ohba d"x ic erpv u,utc
hrv 'o,ut ,skc vba wx ic ejmhu 'ejmhn ktgnah kusd vhv vba s"ha
cegh tmnb 'wudu ktgnah hhj hba vktu rntba 'z"ke uhv uh,ubau 's"g
'vba s"h rcg ,hcc inyba itfn ubsnku 'vhv ohba d"x ic ktgnah ,naf
s"h tkt ;xuh ka u,shk hbpk ick ,hcc vva tk hrva 'irjk lkv lf rjtu
itmv rfau 'lbtmc ohba aau lh,ubc h,ac vba s"h lh,scg rntba 'vba
wk ic ;xuhu 'wudu ;xuh ,t kjr vskh ratf hvhu rntba 'vhv ;xuh skuban
wcu gcua ka wz 'ohba wy ohrmnk cegh srha sg oanu 'lknaf vhv vba

TORAS MENACHEM

In fact, the former blessing is particularly appropriate in this case as it
was given to Avraham before embarking on a journey, which is precisely
what Ya’akov was about to do here. Rashi comments there that God gave
Avraham this blessing because, “traveling diminishes... fertility,” so “the
blessing of Avraham,” was especially apt for Ya’akov at this time, when
he was embarking on the task of building a family.
One serious problem here however is that God’s blessing to Avraham
to have many children was not, in fact, fulfilled. For during his travels,
Avraham only merited one son who proved to be a true heir.

In response to this problem, Rashi continued, “May those blessings be
for you.” I.e. that God’s words for Avraham were actually intended for
Ya’akov. (And we see that they were indeed fulfilled, for despite all his
travels Ya’akov established twelve tribes who were all true heirs.)

W HY D ID Y ITZCHAK S END Y A ’ AKOV A WAY ?
Based on the above explanation, we can solve a problem with the
Torah’s narrative here:
In Parshas Chayei Sarah we read that when Avraham was seeking a
marriage partner for Yitzchak, he did not send his son away, but that

/114 wg vWkj aWuek vtr obnt /kWeu rcf uk uhva ,uhgarn kg ,garn kWr :ohhrduxc vvdv_vpxuv vbah ohmupbv hWar hxupsc 1
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Yitzchak sent Ya’akov off, and he went to Padan-aram, to Lavan the son of Besu’el the Aramean,
the brother of Rivkah, Ya’akov and Eisav’s mother.
[

28:6
MAFTIR

EISAV MARRIES YISHMA ’EL ’S DAUGHTER

[

E

isav saw that Yitzchak had blessed Ya’akov and sent him away to Padan-aram, to take himself a
wife from there, and that when he blessed him, he instructed him, saying, “You shall not take a
wife from the daughters of Cana’an”; 7 (and he saw that) Ya’akov listened to his father and his
mother, and went to Padan-Aram. 8 (So, since) Eisav saw that the daughters of Cana’an were displeasing
to his father Yitzchak, 9 Eisav went to Yishma’el, and took for a wife Machalas, the daughter of Avraham’s
son Yishma’el, a sister of Nevayos—in addition to his other wives.
THE HAFTARAH FOR TOLDOS IS ON PAGE 380. THE HAFTARAH FOR EREV ROSH CHODESH IS ON PAGE 394.

TORAS MENACHEM

rather, he sent his servant Eliezer to find a wife, and bring her back home
to Yitzchak. So why did Yitzchak not do the same for his son?
At first glance it seems that Yitzchak sent Ya’akov away to save him from
being murdered by Eisav.
However, at the literal level, we can presume that Rivkah did not tell
Yitzchak about Eisav’s plot, for fear that Yitzchak might refuse to bless
Ya’akov further (as Biuray Maharay explains).
One might suggest that Avraham did not want Yitzchak to leave the
Land of Israel, because he had the status of a “perfect burnt offering” that
must remain within the Land (See Rashi to 26:2, above).
However, Yitzchak was only informed that he was a “perfect burnt
offering” that must stay in the Land of Israel after his marriage. So, this
could not have been the reason why Avraham insisted that he not leave
home to find a wife (see above, Toras Menachem to 24:6-7).
Rather, the reason why Yitzchak instructed Ya’akov to travel away from
home to find a wife is because: a.) Avraham’s blessing for having many
children had not yet been fulfilled, so Yitzchak was certain that it would
be fulfilled through Ya’akov; and, b.) Avraham’s blessing was to have
children while he was traveling away from home. Therefore, Yitzchak
instructed Ya’akov to leave.

I NHERITANCE

OF THE

L AND

After giving Ya’akov the “blessing of Avraham,” only one fear might
have remained in Ya’akov’s mind: Since Eisav was remaining in the Land
of Israel and Ya’akov was leaving, perhaps Eisav would seize the land for
himself?
To relieve Ya’akov from this worry, Yitzchak added “that you will inherit
the land in which you (only) wandered (in up until now), which God gave
to Avraham.”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, p. 116ff.)

[

The Last Word

E ISAV ’ S M ARRIAGE

TO

[

M ACHALAS

n Parshas Toldos we read about Eisav’s deceptive acts towards
his father, climaxing here at the end of the Parsha, where he
marries one of Yishma’el’s daughters in order to appear righteous
in Yitzchak’s eyes. Rashi, however, comments that, in fact, “He
added wickedness upon his wickedness, in that he did not
divorce the first ones” (v. 9). I.e. just like he had married his first
wives in an attempt to appear righteous (see 26:34 above), so too
here “he added wickedness upon wickedness,” marrying once
again, this time to a member of Avraham’s family in order to
maintain his deceptive veil of righteousness.
In the following Parsha, Vayeitzei, we read of another trickster,
Lavan, who acted deceptively towards Ya’akov. However, it
could be argued that Eisav’s deception towards his father
represented a greater degree of moral corruption than the acts of
Lavan, because Eisav actively promoted himself as a righteous
person. Lavan, on the other hand, may have acted deceptively,
but he did not scheme to find ways of proving his righteousness
to others. He merely concealed his selfish and corrupt motives so
that Ya’akov would not come to uncover his plans.
So, the Torah’s description of Eisav here, at the end of Parshas
Toldos, comes to warn us of the moral corruption which was
exemplified by Eisav. Here we are warned to steer clear of this
lowly activity: promoting oneself as righteous while the truth is
something very different indeed.

I

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 35, p. 116ff)

[
parshas

Vayeitzei

tmhu ,arp

[

The Name of the Parsha

ayeitzei connotes having “departed.”At the beginning
of our Parsha, Ya’akov leaves his home in the Land of
Israel, and at the end he returns, having become
“exceedingly wealthy.” While he was away from home,
Ya’akov established most of his family—eleven of his
twelve sons—all of whom remained loyal to the path of
their father.
And yet ironically, Avraham and Yitzchak who spent all
their days in the Land of Israel, both suffered from
rebellious children. Why was it that Ya’akov achieved a
“perfect complement“ of children outside the Land?
hile Ya’akov was a tzadik (a naturally righteous
person), being the founder of the Jewish people, he
also possessed the spiritual advantage of the beinoni and
the ba’al teshuvah—those who struggle with evil and
overcome it.
This element of his personality began to express itself
when Ya’akov departed from the spiritually conducive

V

W

[

atmosphere of the Land of Israel, and joined Lavan in
Charan. Here Ya’akov was forced to immerse himself in
a corrupt world, and yet at the same time build a family
and conduct his business dealings honestly. This brought
to the surface Ya’akov’s innate abilities as a spiritual fighter.
The other Patriarchs, by contrast, expelled the negative
traces within them rather than fight with them. Thus,
Yishma’el became totally disassociated from Avraham as
an heir, and likewise Eisav from Yitzchak.
Ya’akov however had the ability to fight evil. His period
in Charan, where he fought the external evil of his
surroundings, was also a time where he learned how to
eliminate any potential evil within his family.
And thus, it was precisely in an unholy environment
that he built a perfect complement of loyal sons, because
fighting the evil around him taught him how to conquer—
and not expel—the potential evil within.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayeitzei 5750)
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c,f tku cu,fv vbau ',hcrg ,kp, ie,a ubsnku ' hc gdp, ktu unf 'vkp, uag lkv uhct ejmh hbhgc igbf ,ubc ,ugra khcaca hsh kg /cegh tmhu (h)
t c h f :5vabv shd erpc arupna unf '.rtv uk vmpea lsnkk 'kkp,hu ' w u d u l r c h f u a g t r h u c h , f u ' c e g h k a u , a r p c i h b g v e h x p v ' k t g n a h k t
u k v g e a a ' g n a n a n a v t c h f ' o a i k h u a n a v t c h u c u , f k u k v h v /anav 'vbrj cegh lkhu tkt cu,fk lhrm vhv tk / t m h u : i u a t r v i h b g k r z j ' r n d a n u
czrn ihnf itag /uh,uatrn oahu :oa ihkha hsf v,bugc tka out,p vnj inzca 'oaur vaug ouenv in ehsm ,thmha shdn tkt 'u,thmh rhfzv vnku
,rnut ,tz 'uz ,t uz ,uchrn ukhj,v ',ugr ,uhj hbpn trha 'uatrk chcx
',jt ict v"cev itag shn 'jhbh hkg ,rnut ,tzu 'uatr ,t ehsm jhbh hkg
iuak / t u v v o u e n c c f a h u :uh,uatrn oa rat ictv ,t jehu rntba uvzu
'vkhkc cfa tk 'rcg ,hcc anaa ohba s"h kct 'cfa ouen u,utc 'yughn
/ohsruh lf rjtu vkj, ohkug /ohsruhu ohkug (ch) :vru,c exug vhva

vbp 'vsuv vbp 'oan tmh 'vrsv tuv 'vuhz tuv 'vsuv tuv 'rhgc ehsmva
/ v b r j l k h u : , u r u h n g b c r u n t v '1o u e n v i n t m , u i f u / v r s v v b p ' v u h z
tkt 'ouen vzhtc cu,fv rhfzv tk /ouenc gdphu (th) :irjk ,fkk tmh
ouenv ,t trhu uc rntba 'vhrunv rv tuv 'rjt ouenc rfzbv ouenc
iuak 3u a r h p u b h , u c r u / , a c s c g d p u '2 u j h r h c g d p u u n f / g d p h u :eujrn

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did the Torah mention Ya’akov’s departure? (v. 10)
RASHI: Scripture only needed to write: “Ya’akov went to Charan.”
Why did it mention his departure?
This teaches us that the departure of a righteous man (tzadik) from
a place makes an impression. For while the righteous man is in the
city, he is its [awesome] aura, he is its [guiding] light, and he is its
honor. When he departs from there, its [awesome] aura has departed,
its [guiding] light has departed, its honor has departed.

Similarly, “She left the place” (Rus 1:7), is stated in reference to
Naomi and Rus.
MIDRASH: This explanation is satisfactory in the latter case [of
Naomi,] since she was the only righteous woman in the city at the
time. But surely, in the former case [of Ya’akov’s departure], Yitzchak
and Rivkah remained?
Rabbi Azaryah said in the name of Rabbi Simon, “The merit of
one righteous person is incomparable to the merit of two righteous
people.”

TORAS MENACHEM

k

Y A ’ AKOV ’ S D EPARTURE ( V .10)

The Midrash asks why Ya’akov’s departure caused the light and honor
of Be’er Sheva to leave, when Yitzchak and Rivkah still remained.
The Midrash answers that the departure of even one righteous person is
noticeable.
This question seems to be an issue that needs to be addressed at the
literal level of Torah interpretation. Why did Rashi fail to clarify this point?

T HE E XPLANATION
Rashi and the Midrash differed in their understanding of how a tzadik
influences the town in which he lives. The Midrash stressed, that “You
cannot compare the merit of one righteous person to the merit of two
righteous people.” I.e., according to the Midrash, the tzadik does not
influence his neighbors directly by his actions, but rather, his mere
presence is a “merit” for the town, which helps protects it.
Rashi, however, rejected this interpretation since, at the literal level, this
concept has already been taught earlier in the Torah:
In the account of the destruction of Sodom, in Parshas Vayeira, we read
how Avraham pleaded with God to save the city if he could find a handful
of righteous people there (above 18:26ff). Though he ultimately failed to do
so, we nevertheless learned from the story that the presence of righteous
people in a town is a merit which help protects it. Therefore, Rashi
concluded that here—in the account of Ya’akov’s departure from

Be’er Sheva—it is unlikely that the Torah would be teaching the same
concept again.
Rashi reasoned that the Torah must be speaking here of a different way
that a tzadik affects his locality, not by the spiritual effects of his presence,
but rather, through his direct, physical influence on his neighbors.
Thus, Rashi describes the tzadik’s actions as having three effects:
“Honor” (r©s©v)—The visible presence of the tzadik makes the local
inhabitants proud that their town is the place where a great person resides.
“[Guiding] light” (u°z)—A “ziv” is a ray of light which is emitted from a
light source. This depicts how the tzadik “emits” inspiration for others to
perform more good deeds.
“[Awesome] aura”(sIv)—“Hod” indicates a stronger beam of light, as
in the expression v¤Jn k¤J IsIv h¯b§r e© (“Moshe’s beams of splendor”—
Rashi to Shemos 34:30). Thus, at the literal level of Torah interpretation, the
“beam” (or “aura”) of a tzadik refers to his intimidating effect on others,
promoting fear of God in his vicinity—as in the verse, “the skin of his face
had become radiant, and they were afraid to come near him” (ibid.).
Obviously, in order to affect other people in these ways, the tzadik must
be seen visibly by others and interact with them. Thus, when Ya’akov left
Be’er Sheva, the, “honor,” “[guiding] light” and “[awesome] aura”
actually departed from the town, since Yitzchak was homebound due to
his blindness (see Rashi to 28:13, below), and thus he was not seen by any of
:tm ihkuj 5

zy 'z whnrh 4

:uf ,ufrc 3

z 'zy gauvh 2

z 't ,ur 1
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28:10

YA’AKOV ’S JOURNEY

[

Y

a’akov left Be’er Sheva, and went (towards) Charan.
11
He came across the place (i.e. Mount Moriah) and spent the night there because the sun had
set (suddenly). He took some of the stones of the place and placed (them) around his head (for
protection from wild animals), and he lay down (to sleep) in that place.
12
He dreamt, and—look!—a ladder was wedged in the ground and its top reached to heaven, and—
look!—angels of God were going up and down on it.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why does the Torah stress that he departed from Be’er
Sheva? (v. 10)
MIDRASH: Be’er Sheva means “the well of the oath.” [Ya’akov] said,
“I do not want Avimelech to approach me and demand, ‘Swear to
me, like your grandfather swore to me,” and then I would cause the
rejoicing of my descendants to be delayed by seven generations,”
because Avraham’s oath with Avimelech delayed the entry of the
Jewish people into the Land of Israel by seven generations (Bereishis
Rabah 68:7; 54:4).

MATNOS KEHUNAH: Since Yitzchak also made an oath with
Avimelech, we find that the full conquest of the Land of Israel,
including the lands of Sichon and Og, was delayed until seven
generations after Yitzchak (see “Sparks of Chasidus”).

 Why were the angels “going up and down” (v. 12)
RASHI: [Note that] they went up before they went down. The angels
that escorted him in the Land [of Israel were those that] do not go
outside the Land, so they ascended to heaven. Then, the angels
assigned to the outside of the Land descended to escort him.

TORAS MENACHEM

each tzadik makes his own unique contribution to the town’s merit, and,
“The merit of one righteous person is incomparable to the merit of two
righteous people.”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 35, p. 119ff.)

k

the local inhabitants. Presumably, Rivkah spent all of her time attending
to Yitzchak, so she was not seen either (in addition to her general
modesty).
Therefore, Rashi was not troubled by the Midrash’s question—how
could the honor etc. of the town have departed when Yitzchak and
Rivkah remained—since Rashi understood that we are speaking here of
the personal influence of the tzadik on others, which was out of the
question at that time for Yitzchak and Rivkah.
The Midrash, on the other hand, understood that we are speaking here
of the merit of the tzadik (as explained above), and that merit remains
regardless of whether the tzadik is publicly active or not.
So the Midrash was troubled: Why did the town’s merit leave with
Ya’akov when Yitzchak and Rivkah remained? The Midrash answers that

T HE A NGELS

IN

Y A ’ AKOV ’ S D REAM ( V .12)

Rashi writes that the angels which escorted Ya’akov in the Land of Israel
were not permitted to leave the Land, so they ascended to heaven, and
that the angels of the Diaspora descended from heaven to escort him
further.

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

a’akov’s descent to Charan alludes to the descent of the
Jewish people into exile (see Bereishis Rabah 68:13).
Besides the negative reason for Ya’akov’s journey—to flee from
Eisav—there was also a positive intent, that Ya’akov set off to build
a family, thereby establishing the Jewish people. (In fact, Yitzchak
was totally unaware of the negative reason for Ya’akov’s departure, and he knew only the positive intention—see 27:46).
From this we can learn that the current exile too is not merely a
negative phenomenon, but rather, “God only exiled the Jewish
people in order to add converts to them” (Pesachim 87b). I.e. to
convert the spiritual vacuum of exile so that it becomes an
environment which is conducive to holiness—as the Tzemach
Tzedek told a person who wanted to leave the Diaspora, “Make
this place the Land of Israel.”

ccording to the Midrash (and Matnos Kehunah), Ya’akov did
not want to make an oath with Avimelech, as his father and
grandfather did, for this would delay the Jewish people’s entry
into the Land of Israel by seven generations (see “Classic Questions”).
This, however, begs the question: Why did Avraham and
Yitzchak make such an oath?
Avraham and Yitzchak both promoted the awareness of God,
but their effect was more superficial. They did not win over the
forces of evil; they merely appeased them. Therefore, both
Avraham and Yitzchak were forced to make peace treaties with
their enemies.
Ya’akov, on the other hand, succeeded in bringing people to a
deeper recognition of God. Therefore, it would have been
inappropriate for him to make peace with his enemy, as he had
the ability to transform the forces of evil to become good.
And that is why all of his children were righteous, because he
transformed any negative traits into positive ones.

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 25, p. 154)

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 10, p. 88ff)
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wsf) 2uhbck acfhk vjub tv,a uk znr 'uh,j, ktrah .rt kf v"cev kphe
:4 . u r p h i f u u n f ' , e z j u / , m r p u ( s h ) :3 ( o s t k a u n u e n v z a ' , u n t
o t /h,hag ot rat sg :icknu uagn trh vhva hpk /lng hfbt (uy)
kg ovrctk uh,jycva vn 'lhkgu lfrmk /lk h,rcs :hf iuakc anan
hf tkt 'grz lk treh ejmh hf uk h,rnt tka 'uagk tku uh,jycv lk 'ugrz

hftkn usrhu 'gherk ukgu .rtk vmuj ohtmuh iht .rtc uvuuhka ohftkn
tka hp kg ;t / e j m h h v k t u :urnak /uhkg cmb (dh) :u,ukk .rtk vmuj
'hbukp hvkt cu,fk ovhhjc ohehsmv kg una v"cev sjhha trenc ubhmn
uvfa hpk 'ejmh kg una sjhh itf 'ihnth tk uhausec iv rntba ouan
/ v h k g c f a :1 u b n n e x p g r v r m h u ' , n f t u v h r v u ' , h c c t u k f u ' u h b h g

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What happened to the place where Ya’akov slept? (v. 13)
RASHI: God folded the entire Land of Israel under him, hinting to
him that it would be easily conquered by his children.
CHIZKUNI: Rashi does not mean that the entire Land of Israel was
folded under Ya’akov literally. Rather, this was part of Ya’akov’s dream.
MASKIL LEDAVID: Rashi was troubled by the fact that the verse states,
“I will give to you and to your descendants the land on which you
are lying,” suggesting that God was only promising him the four
cubits on which he was lying! Therefore, Rashi explained that, in

this instance, the entire Land of Israel had been miraculously folded
under Ya’akov.
But how was such an astonishing miracle possible? And what was
the point of it? Where did all its inhabitants go?
It seems to me, that the whole of the Land of Israel was not folded
under Ya’akov in the literal sense. Rather, God uprooted Mount
Moriah, on which the “foundation stone” of the world is located, and
placed it under Ya’akov (see Rashi to v. 11). Since that stone was the
foundation of the entire Land of Israel, the result is that when Ya’akov
was lying there, it was as if the whole Land was underneath him.

TORAS MENACHEM

It was explained at length above that the Land of Israel was not yet holy
in the time of the Patriarchs, which is why we find that they left the Land
on a number of occasions (see Toras Menachem to 15:8; see also ibid. 26:2-3).
This begs the question: If the Land was not yet holy, why were the
angels forbidden to leave?

T HE E XPLANATION
When we say that the Land of Israel was not holy in the times of the
Patriarchs, it means that the physical Land itself had not become holy. In
heaven, however, the Land has always been desired by God.
Therefore, the Patriarchs who lived down here on earth were permitted
to leave the Land, since the physical Land had not yet become holy. But
the angels, who dwelled in heaven, were not permitted to leave, because
in heaven the Land of Israel has always been associated with holiness.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 25, p. 152ff.)
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Rashi writes that when Ya’akov was sleeping, the entire Land of Israel
was folded by God miraculously underneath him, as a sign that the Land
would be easy to conquer by his children.
Chizkuni and Maskil leDavid write that this miracle could not have
happened literally, for it appears to be an unnecessarily extreme violation
of nature, and they offer alternative explanations for Rashi’s words.
ch 't ,una 4

Rashi however gives no indication whatsoever that the miracle did not
occur in the literal sense, and bearing in mind that Rashi wrote his
commentary for a child who is learning the Torah for the first time, we can
presume that Rashi expected the reader to take his words at face value.
This however leaves us with the question: Why did God make such a
grandiose miracle, compacting hundreds of miles into the space of a few
feet, merely as a “hint” to Ya’akov that the land would be easy to conquer
in the future?
Rashi’s comment is even more alarming when one compares his words
with the source of this teaching in the Talmud (Chullin 91b):
The Talmud states that, “God folded the entire Land of Israel under
Ya’akov our father, so that its conquest by his children would be easy.” I.e.
according to the Talmud, this miracle somehow helped Ya’akov’s children
conquer the land.
Rashi, however, adapted the Talmud’s words to read, “God folded the
entire Land of Israel under him, hinting to him that it would be as easily
conquered by his children.” I.e. the miracle was of no practical help. It
merely hinted to Ya’akov about the future conquest of the Land.
Hence with Rashi’s turn of phrase, he actually reduced the impact of the
miracle, from miraculous assistance, to a mere “hint.” This magnifies our
earlier question: Why did God perform such an earth-shattering miracle
merely to provide Ya’akov with a hint?
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Suddenly, God was standing over him, and He said, “I am God, the God of Avraham your father,
and the God of Yitzchak. I will give to you and to your descendants the land on which you are lying.
14
Your descendants will be as (widespread as) the dust of the earth, and you will be strong to the west,
to the east, to the north and to the south. All the families of the earth will be blessed through you and
your descendants.”
15
“Look, I am with you, and I will guard you wherever you go (from Eisav and Lavan). I will bring
you back to this land, for I will not abandon you until I have carried out what I have spoken (to Avraham,
a promise that was intended) for you (and not Eisav).”
TORAS MENACHEM

W HAT

WAS

T ROUBLING R ASHI ?

In order to solve this problem, we first need to clarify why our verse
troubled Rashi, prompting him to offer an explanation.
At first glance, Rashi appears to have explained this matter in his
commentary to the Talmud (ibid). There he writes that the reader will be
troubled as to why the verse states, “I will give to you and to your
descendants the land on which you are lying,” which seems to suggest
that God was only promising Ya’akov the four cubits on which he was
lying. (The Talmud thus answers that God compacted the Land of Israel
into four cubits underneath him to make the whole Land as easy to
conquer as if it were merely four cubits).
However, it appears unlikely that this was Rashi’s problem here in his
commentary to the Torah, for the following reasons:
a.) Rashi’s commentary to the Talmud was written for a more advanced
student than his commentary to the Torah, since “a five year-old begins
scripture and...a fifteen year old begins Talmud” (Avos 5:22). Therefore, it
would be unacceptable to presume that a detail which required
clarification in the Talmud to the fifteen-year old was obvious to the
student of scripture at the age of five. Rashi does not indicate here in his
commentary to the Torah that he was troubled by the above question
(why God was only giving four cubits of land to Ya’akov), and he would
not have expected the five-year-old to work it out by himself, if even the
fifteen-year-old student of Talmud needed prompting on this matter.
b.) Earlier, in Parshas Lech Lecha, God told Avraham, “Please raise
your eyes and, from the place where you are positioned, look northward,
southward, eastward and westward. Because, I will give all the land that
you see to you and to your descendants for eternity” (13:14-15).
Now, even if Avraham was on a high mountain, he would not have
been able to see the entire Land of Israel. Nevertheless, it is obvious to
the reader that when God said, “I will give all the land that you see to you
etc.,” He was not limiting the promise to the area which Avraham was

able to see physically at that moment in time. Rather, it is self-evident that
God promised him the entire Land, and that Avraham was looking at a
portion of it. This point is so obvious that Rashi deemed it unnecessary to
make any comment.
The same applies in our Parsha, when God promised Ya’akov, “I will
give to you... the Land on which you are lying”: It is self-evident, at the
literal level, that God intended to give Ya’akov the entire Land, and that
Ya’akov was sleeping on part of it. God was merely giving an indication
to which land He was referring.
Rather, Rashi was troubled by a much simpler question: Why did God
need to mention at all that Ya’akov was sleeping on the land? He could
have simply said, “I will give this Land to you and your descendants.”
What was the significance of Ya’akov sleeping on it?
Due to this problem, Rashi came to the conclusion that with the words,
“the Land on which you are lying,” God was not indicating to Ya’akov the
geographic location of the land. Rather, He was hinting to Ya’akov’s
ownership of it.
In other words, just like in the above case of Avraham, God told him to
carry out a physical act which reinforced his future ownership of the land
(“Get up and walk through the land, across its length and its breadth, for
I am going to give it to you”—13:17); so too here in the case of Ya’akov,
God miraculously compacted the entire land physically underneath where
Ya’akov was sleeping, to underscore the future ownership of the land by
his descendants.
There is however one significant difference between Avraham and
Ya’akov’s acts: Avraham actually performed a positive act, whereas
Ya’akov merely slept, while God compacted the land underneath him.
So, what did Ya’akov accomplish?
To clarify, Rashi continues that this event served the purpose of “hinting

[
[

The Last Word

“U FARATZTA ”

[

( V . 14)

faratzta—spreading forth without limits—means the breaking
down of barriers, even when those barriers represent good
and valid limitations. For example: extending beyond one’s fixed
times for Torah study; or giving more charity than Jewish law
requires; or meditating on the greatness of God for extended
periods before, during and even after prayer.
This ability to break beyond all constraints is the inheritance of
Ya’akov, our father.

U

(Based on Likutei Sichos, vol. 1, p. 168-70)

Sparks of Chasidus

[

he highest aspect of the Jewish soul—the yechidah—is so
sublime that it cannot be contained within the body, and it
spreads to a distance of four cubits (approx. 6 ft) around a person.
The yechidah is also a level of the soul which can never become
tarnished, because it is not susceptible to any negative influences.
Thus, when God placed the entire Land of Israel within four
cubits of Ya’akov to stress his future ownership of it (see Toras Menachem), the Land became connected with Ya’akov’s yechidah, and
so too, with the yechidah of every single one of his descendants.
And that is the reason why “it would be as easily conquered by
his children,” because the land was associated with a level of the
soul which is impervious to any opposition.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, p. 134ff.)
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'kt ,hc vtre ohvktv rhg v,hva oa kgu 'ohkaurhk tkt hgk lunxv
ifu 'ejmh uc kkp,va vsav tuvu 'ovrct uc kkp,va vhrunv rv tuvu
utrea ejmhf tku 'rv utrea ovrctf tk wudu vkgbu ufk vyuxc urnt
oudr, /trub vn :(ehhusn h"arpn f"g /kt ,hc utrea ceghf tkt 'vsa
v z u :acknk uxfu 'ub,kfux unf 'tuv rcs oa ukhjs /ihsv tr,t ukhjs vn
asenv ,hca uarsnu /vnhnav o,kp, ,ukgk 'vkp, ouen /ohnav rga
/hsng ohvkt vhvh ot (f) :vyn ka asenv ,hc sdbf iuufn vkgn ka
vbvu hk rnta unf 'hsng ,uhvk hbjhycva 'ukkv ,ujycv hk runah ot
ojk hk i,bu :lk, rat kfc lh,rnau hk rnta unf /hbrnau :lng hfbt
tku rntba 'czgb hure tuv ojk aecnvu 'lczgt tk hf rnta unf /kuftk
l h , u c h a v u h k r n t a u n f / h , c a u ( t f ) :3 o j k a e c n u g r z u c z g b e h s m h , h t r
hk wv vhvu :ick hfrsn snkt tka 'tyjv in ouka /oukac :vnstv kt
unf 'hgrzc kuxp tmnh tka ';ux sgu vkj,n hkg una kujha /ohvktk
ohvktk lk ,uhvk rntba 'ovrctk jhycv uz vjycvu 'lk h,rcs rat rnta
i c t v u ( c f ) : ( k u x p o u a u c t m n h t k a x j u h n l g r z ) /4 lhrjt lgrzku
vagt hbt ;tu vkt ,t hk vag, ot 'ictvu ka uz u"hu arupn lf /,tzv
'wv ose vkg jkp hvt unudr,f /wudu vcmn h,na rat ,tzv ictvu ,tz

'rucs kmt ohfunxv 'ovku 'uku 'lku 'hk kf ifu 'ejmh kf tku 'ejmhc

hfbtu (zy) :ifk osue rcs tk cegh og hrva 'jhfuh vzu 'kg iuak ohanan
,hc ot hf (zh) :vzf ause ouenc h,bah tk 'h,gsh ota /h,gsh tk
rtcc snug vzv okuxv 'trnz ic hxuh hcr oac rzgkt hcr rnt /ohvkt
ka vnursc snug gca rtca 'asenv ,hc sdbf ghdn ugupha gmntu 'gca
iupmc vhv kt ,hcu 'ihnhbcu vsuvh ihca kucdc 'vbupmc ohkaurhu 'vsuvh
rtcc uhkdra okux tmnb ';xuh hbc ihcu ihnhbc ihca kucdc 'ihnhbc ,kjb ka
urnta hpkfu 'ohkaurh sdb ugupha gmnt ghdn 'kt ,hcc uatru gca
sugu /vbhk tkc ryphu hbukn ,hck tc vz ehsm 'v"cev rnta 'ubh,ucr
usnk ifhvnu 'ohkaurh tku thv zuk uzu 'kt ,hc ohkaurhk utre cegh 'urnt
.rtv ,mhpe thv uzu 'itfk tcu vhrunv rv regba hbt rnut 'if rnuk
gdphu uvzu 'kt ,hc sg u,trek asenv ,hc tca 1ihkuj ,yhjac vruntv
uvht 'oa ucfg tk gusn asenv ,hc kg cegh rcgafu rnt, otu /ouenc
uvht 'uvucfgh ohnav inu 'uh,uct ukkp,va ouenc kkp,vk vhck chvh tk
irjk tyn hf 'vbrj lkhu jhfun treu 2 v a b v s h d e r p c i b h r n t s f ' k z t i r j s g
cvh /uc h,kkp,v tku h,uct ukkp,va ouen kg h,rcga rapt 'rnt
tuv vz tk kt ,hc) /.rtv uk vmpeu 'kt ,hc sg rzju 'rsvnk vh,gs

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Ya’akov make his promises (v. 22) conditional
on the clauses specified in v. 20-21?

 What did Ya’akov mean with the phrase, “God will be
my God”? (v. 21)

PANE’ACH RAZA: Ya’akov did not intend to fulfill his promise only if
God would abide by the specified clauses, since a person should
serve God regardless of the reward. Rather, he was saying to God,
“Just as I am fulfilling my promise, I hope You will fulfill Yours.”
MASKIL LEDAVID: A person is only obligated to separate a tenth of his
produce for ma’aser (tithe) but Ya’akov promised to separate a fifth,
on the condition that God fulfill His promises. This was not
inappropriate since Ya’akov made his additional gift to God
conditional, but not his basic obligation.

RASHI: That His Name will rest on me from beginning to end so that
no disqualification should be found among my descendants.
RAMBAN: Rashi is incorrect in his assertion that the words “God will
be my God” was the last of Ya’akov’s clauses. In fact, it was the first
of his promises. Ya’akov was saying, “If I return to my father’s house
then I will worship God as He is known by His true Name, in the
Chosen Land, at the location of this stone which will be for me a
house of God, and there I will separate ma’aser.”
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Ya’akov woke up from his sleep, and he said, “God is truly in this place, and I didn’t realize
(otherwise I wouldn’t have slept here)!”
17
He felt frightened. He said, “How awesome this place is! This is none other than the house of God.
This is the gate of heaven (through which all prayers ascend).”
18
Ya’akov arose early in the morning. He took the stone that he had placed at his head, set it up as
a monument, and poured oil on top of it. 19 He named the place Beis-Ail, but Luz was originally the name
of the city.
20
Ya’akov made a vow, saying, “If God will be with me (keeping His promises), and He will guard me
on this route in which I am going (like He said He would), and He will give me bread to eat (as He
promised not to abandon me) and garments to wear, 21 and if I return in peace to my father’s house (as
He promised I would), and God will be my God (to prevent any of my children from going off the path—
22
then I will do the following for You:) This stone, which I have placed as a monument, will (eventually
be built to) be a house of God, and I will definitely separate tithes for You from everything that You
give me.”
TORAS MENACHEM

to him that it would be easily conquered by his children.” I.e. unlike
Avraham’s symbol of future ownership—which had entailed a significant
effort on his part, walking from one end of the land to the other—
Ya’akov’s act had been effortless. This hinted to him that the future
conquest of the Land of Israel by his descendants would likewise be
devoid of any effort at all.
Thus, in the final analysis, it turns out that at the literal level of Torah
interpretation God gave Ya’akov an even greater promise than that which
the Talmud conveys. For, according to the Talmud, God was making the
Land of Israel as easy to conquer for Ya’akov as if it were only four cubits,
but nevertheless, those four cubits still needed conquering. According to
Rashi’s commentary on the Torah however, God was promising that the
conquest would be totally effortless, just like sleeping on the ground.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, p. 129ff.)

k

Y A ’ AKOV ’ S P ROMISE ( V .20-22)

Pane’ach Raza and Maskil leDavid question why Ya’akov made a
conditional promise to God, when a Jew is supposed to serve God
without contemplating the benefits that might result from his observance.
Maskil leDavid answers that Ya’akov was not expecting God to

[

A

reward him for his observance of mitzvos, but for his additional promises
that extended beyond the basic obligations of Jewish law. Therefore,
Ya’akov attached conditions only to his additional promises to God,
which he expected to yield fruit.
However, such an act appears to be out of character with the moral
caliber of the Patriarchs. Our Sages taught that the Patriarchs were so
devoted to God, at the expense of any personal agenda, that they are
compared to a “chariot” which follows the direction in which it is led
without deviating to either side (see Bereishis Rabah 47:6). Thus, it is
somewhat unsatisfying to conclude that Ya’akov would have made any
conditions in his Divine service, even in matters in which he was not
strictly obligated.
Rather, it would appear that Ya’akov was not demanding rewards from
God; he was merely requesting the necessary working conditions to fulfill
his promise. I.e. in order to build a “house of God” and perform the
mitzvos (tithes) properly, Ya’akov would need God’s protection, provision
of food and clothing, assistance to return back to the Land of Israel,
assistance to build a family. Thus Ya’akov was merely requesting from
God the necessary means to be able to serve Him.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15. p. 243)

Sparks of Chasidus [

ccording to Chasidic teachings, Ya’akov’s promise could be
understood as follows (translation follows Ramban):

If God will be with me—to help me serve Him.
And He will guard me on this route in which I am going—He
guards me from transgressing the prohibitions of the Torah.
And He will give me bread to eat—i.e. he will help me to study
Torah which is described as “bread” (spiritual sustenance).
And garments to wear—this refers to mitzvos, which are described
as “garments” for the soul.

And if I return in peace to my father’s house—this refers to utilizing
non-holy objects for the sake of heaven, causing the sparks of
holiness within them to “return” to their source.
Then God will be my God—Then I will reap personal, spiritual
gain, because the soul which descended into my body will enjoy
an “ascent,” having completed its mission successfully.
And this stone, which I have placed as a monument, will be a
house of God—But, more importantly, the physical world itself
(“this stone”) will become a home for God below (a “house of
God”) through my Divine service.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, pp. 249-250)
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: kusd ujfa lghsuvk ',hjukm hp kgn eepv ,t rhcgna hnf /kdhu
'rjt rcs /vrucek ung ,xbfb vbhta asuev jurc vpma hpk /lchu (th)
ohnzb uhshc uhv 'tct hct scg rzghkt 'rnt ',uhbehr ohshc tca hpk
uhct ,umnc uag ic zphkt ;sra hpk /oukf hshc iht hbtu ',ubsdnu ohshnmu
uk rnt 'ush lan 'ejmh ka uehjc zphkt ksda hpku 'udhavu 'udruvk uhrjt
:,nf cuaj hbgvu 'hshca vn kuy cegh uk rnt 'tct ka huuhmk vagt vn
'uarsnu /6 u b j b t o h j t o h a b t u n f ' v h c t k c u r e / t u v v h c t h j t h f ( c h )
ic hbt od 'tuv raf ost otu ',utnrc uhjt hbt od 'tc tuv ,utnrk ot
shdvk vk vhv tk 'v,n vnta hpk /vhctk sd,u :vrafv u,ujt vecr
t c , h c v s c g h r v a ' i u g y t u v i u n n r u c x f / u , t r e k . r h u ( d h ) :7u k t k t
t n a ' r n t ' o u k f u n g v t r t k a f / e c j h u :8 o h b u g y o h k n d v r a g c i t f k
o v u t h c v , u h k d r n t n a ' r n t / u k e a b h u :9 u e h j c o b v u t h c v o h c u v z
:ubnn ubunn ukybau 'uhjt xbut lu,n tkt tc tka /ickk rpxhu :10uhpc
lshc ihtu khtuv 'v,hcv lpxtk hk iht v,gn /hracu hnmg lt (sh)
oa10

oa 9

oa 8

cmhu 'oa rntb vn 1kt ,hc vkg oue uk rntaf 'ort ispn ucuac vag ifu
v r u a c r a c , b a n / u h k d r c e g h t a h u ( t ) :2 l x b v h k g l x h u w u d u v c m n c e g h
arupn lf /,fkk ke vagbu uhkdr ,t uck tab 'vrhnac jycuva 'vcuy
t r e n v u ' o h r s g v , t o h g u r v o h e a n / o h r s g v u e a h ( c ) :3 v c r , h a t r c c
ictv v,hva hpk ';xtvk uhv ohkhdr /upxtbu (d) :vrme iuakc rcs
iuakc rcsk vb,an 'vuuv iuak kf /ihrsbdnu unudr,u ihkkudu /ukkdu :vkusd
:,uhvk sh,gu vhv rcf 'shn, vuvv rcs kfa hpk 'rcg iuakcu sh,g
unudr,u ';"ktc ogyv /itmv og vtc (u) :ihch,nu unudr, /uchavu
vaug iuak iuatrv ',,t unudr,u ',"hcc vkgnk ogyv /vtc kjru /th,t
rucxf 'ohmcur o,ut vtra hpk /kusd ouhv sug iv (z) :v,ag iuak hbavu
'kusd ouhv sug iv 'ovk rnt 'sug ugrh tku v,hcv vbenv ;uxtk ohmura
'ofka ,unvcv otu 'ouhv ,kugp o,nka tk 'o,t ouh hrhfa ot rnukf
i c t v a h p k , u e a v k / k f u b t k ( j ) :4w u d u v b e n v ; x t v , g t k i f h p k g ; t
cegh adhu (h) :sh,g iuak tuva hpk 'iursbdhu odru,n vz /ukkdu :vkusd
dh 'g rwwc 7
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ch oa 5

th 'g rwwc 4
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29
SECOND
READING

BY THE

WELL

[

Y

a’akov (found it easy to) lift his feet (after hearing the good news), and went off towards the land
of the people of the East.
2
He glanced, and—look!—a well was in the field; and—look!—three flocks of sheep were lying
beside it, because they would give water to the flocks from that well.
There was a huge rock on the mouth of the well. 3 (When) the flocks would gather there, they would
roll the rock off the mouth of the well and give water to the sheep, and (then) they would return the rock
onto the mouth of the well, to its place.
4
Ya’akov said to them, “Where are you from, my brothers?”
They said, “We’re from Charan.”
5
He said to them, “Do you know Lavan, the (grand)son of Nachor?”
They said, “We know (him).”
6
He said to them, “Is he well?”
They said, “He’s fine. Here is his daughter Rochel, coming with the sheep.”
7
(Ya’akov saw that the flocks were lying down before the day’s work had ended, so) he said, “It’s still
the middle of the day. It’s not yet the time to take in the flocks. (Why don’t you) water the sheep and then
go and pasture.”
8
They said, “We can’t, until all the flocks are gathered together and they’ll roll the rock off the mouth
of the well. Then we’ll give water to the sheep.”
9
While he was still talking with them, Rochel came with her father’s sheep, for she was a shepherdess.
10
Then, when Ya’akov saw Lavan’s daughter Rochel, his mother’s brother, and the sheep of Lavan, his
mother’s brother, Ya’akov stepped forward and rolled the rock off the mouth of the well (effortlessly,
showing his great strength), and he watered the sheep of Lavan, his mother’s brother.
11
Ya’akov kissed Rochel. (He perceived prophetically that she would not be buried with him so) he
wept loudly.
12
Ya’akov told Rochel that he was her father’s relative and that he was Rivkah’s son. She ran and told
her father (since her mother was no longer alive).
[

29:13

YA’AKOV MEETS ROCHEL

YA ’AKOV WORKS SEVEN YEARS FOR ROCHEL

[

T

hen, when Lavan heard the news about Ya’akov, his sister’s son, he ran towards him (thinking
that he would be laden with money, like Eliezer. When he saw no money) he embraced him (to
feel what was in his pockets), and he kissed him (to see if pearls were hidden in his mouth).
(Lavan) brought him into his house. He told Lavan what had happened (with Eisav, how he had run
for his life without any money). 14 Lavan said to him, “(Since you have no money I should really turn
TORAS MENACHEM

[

Sparks of Chasidus [

he word “well” is mentioned seven times in our Parsha.
This alludes to the seven wells which were dug by Avraham and
Yitzchak (who dug three and four wells respectively).

T

Thus, Ya’akov merited that the well that he saw had the spiritual
greatness of all the other seven wells put together.
(Toras Levi Yitzchak p. 174)
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3

gs,u ' ohsjt ohnh ung ,cahu unt uk vrnta ohsjt ohnh ov /ohba
kf /vbyev l,c kjrc :ohsjt ohnhf uhbhgc uhvhu ch,f hrva 'tuv ifa
'kjrc lscgt uk rnt 'htnr tuva uc gsuh vhva hpk 'vnk ukkv ohbnhxv
;hkjt rnt, tnau 'l,c rnuk sunk, 'euav in ,rjt kjr rnt, tnau
'khguv tk if hp kg ;tu 'vbyev rnuk sunk, 'kjr vna tretu vna vtkk
ic hbt hrva 'hnh utkn sugu /hnt hk vrnta /hnh utkn (tf) :uvnr hrva
ke tkvu 'vhkt vtuctu rntba uvzu 'ohyca c"h shngt h,nhtu 'vba s"p

'objk tk uz ;tu 'vag ifu 'ohnh asj lc kpyt vcrue hbpn tkt 'oukf
v,t hjta khcac hfu 'vnh, iuak /v,t hjt hfv (uy) :ubtm vgur vhva
;hxuv 'rcg iuak tuva vch, kf ifu 'hbscg,u unf /hb,scgu :obj hbscg,
,ukgk vrucx v,hva /,ufr (zh) :tcvk vch,v ,fpuv thv 'vatrc u"hu
,ubc h,au vecrk ohbc hba 'ohrnut kfv uhva 'v,fcu uag ka ukrudc
u v r t , h i u a k ' ; u m r p v , r u m t u v / r t , :1 i y e k v b y e v u k u s d k v k u s d v ' i c k k
g c a l s c g t ( j h ) : r , x k e u h z t u v / v t r n : z " g k c x " t p b u e '2 s r a c

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why were Leah’s eyes tender (v. 17)?
RASHI: She expected to fall into Eisav's lot [and become his wife],
so she wept. For everyone was saying, “Rivkah has two sons, and
Lavan has two daughters: the older daughter is for the older son, and
the younger daughter for the younger son.” (see “Sparks of Chasidus”)

 If the Patriarchs kept the entire Torah before it was
given, how could Ya’akov marry two sisters (v. 18-30)?
CHIZKUNI: Our Sages said that a person who converts to Judaism is

like a newborn baby. [Thus, since Ya’akov converted Rochel and
Leah before marrying them, they were “newly born” and thus no
longer considered to be sisters in Jewish Law.] (v. 28)
RAMBAN: The Patriarchs only kept the entire Torah while they were
in the Land of Israel. Ya’akov, at this point, was outside the Land, so
he was able to marry two sisters (26:5).
PARASHAS DERACHIM: Ya’akov was told by God to marry both Leah
and Rochel. This was in order that he would be able to establish
twelve tribes (vph aWrvn oac 'iuatr aurs).

TORAS MENACHEM

k

H OW C OULD Y A ’ AKOV M ARRY

TWO

S ISTERS ? ( V . 18-30)

Rashi does not offer any explanation as to why Ya’akov married two
sisters, which seems to defy the principle that the Patriarchs kept the entire
Torah before it was given (Rashi to 26:5). Rashi clearly rejected the assertion
of Ramban that this rule only applied in the Land of Israel, since he writes
that Ya’akov said, “I lived with the wicked Lavan, but I guarded the 613
commandments, and I did not learn from his evil deeds” (Rashi to 32:5).
Clearly, according to Rashi, Ya’akov did keep the entire Torah even
outside the Land of Israel.

The solution [of Chizkuni,] that Rochel and Leah ceased to be sisters
after their “conversion,” is difficult to accept because:
a.) At the literal level of Torah interpretation, there is no evidence that
Avraham or his descendants were obligated to observe the mitzvos of the
Torah. The Patriarchs who kept the mitzvos did so as a personal
stringency, not because they were obligated to do so (with obvious
exceptions, such as circumcision, etc.). Consequently, the concept of
“conversion” did not exist in the literal, halachic sense.
b.) Rashi does not mention anywhere in his commentary that “a person
zh 'g rwwc 3

dh 'sn whgah 2

/dfe tr,c tcc 1
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THIRD
READING

you away) but, you are my bone and my flesh (so you can stay).” (Ya’akov) stayed with him a month
(and pastured Lavan’s sheep).
15
Lavan said to Ya’akov, “Should you work for me for free just because you are my relative? Tell me
what your wages should be!”
16
Lavan had two daughters, the older one was called Leah, and the younger one was called Rochel.
17
Leah’s eyes were tender, and Rochel had beautiful (facial) features and a beautiful complexion.
18
Ya’akov loved Rochel, so he said, “I will work for you seven years for Rochel, your younger
daughter.”
19
Lavan said, “It’s better for me to give her to you than for me to give her to another man. Stay with
me.” 20 So Ya’akov worked for Rochel seven years, but to him it felt like a few days because of his
love for her.
[

29:21

LAVAN DECEPTIVELY GIVES LEAH

TO

YA’AKOV

IN

MARRIAGE

[

Y

a’akov said to Lavan, “Give me my wife, for my time is up, and let me come to her (and establish
the future generations).”
22
Lavan gathered all the local people, and he made a feast. 23 Then, in the evening (when it was
dark), Lavan took his daughter Leah, and brought her to (Ya’akov. She told Ya’akov the secret code
which Rochel had divulged) and he came to her. 24 Lavan gave Zilpah his maid to his daughter Leah as
a maid.
TORAS MENACHEM

who converts to Judaism is like a newborn baby.” So, it would be
unreasonable to presume that Rashi expected his readership—which
includes the child studying Chumash for the first time—to be familiar with
this concept (especially when one considers this concept appears to fly in
the face of reality).
The solution cited by Parashas Derachim is also difficult to accept at
the literal level since there is no indication in scripture itself that God told
Ya’akov to marry two sisters.

T HE E XPLANATION
Rashi did not explain why Ya’akov married two sisters, as he felt the
explanation was obvious from scripture itself:
After being fooled into marrying Leah, Ya’akov challenged Lavan,
“Why have you deceived me?”(v. 25). I.e. Ya’akov accused Lavan of
fraud. From this we see (at the literal level) that Noachide Law prevented
one person from deceiving another, otherwise Ya’akov’s words would
have had no basis.
Consequently, Lavan could not merely shrug off Ya’akov’s remark—for
then he would be admitting liability for fraudulent behavior. Rather, he
was forced to give a legal defense: “In our land, we don’t do such a thing,
to give the younger one before the firstborn” (v. 26). I.e. his behavior was
not fraudulent because Ya’akov’s request to marry Rochel was a breach
of local practice.*
However, since Ya’akov had promised to marry Rochel, and she had
been waiting to get married for seven years, Ya’akov was unable to
renege on his promise. Otherwise, he too would be guilty of deception,
which we see from scripture was prohibited at that time.
Thus, Ya’akov was forced to overlook his personal stringency of keeping

the entire Torah, which does not allow a person to marry two sisters, so
as not to be guilty of deception towards Rochel, which was prohibited.

[

Sparks of Chasidus

L EAH & R OCHEL

[

( V . 17 & R ASHI )

ochel represents the approach of tzadikim (righteous
individuals) whose lives are totally holy; and Leah, the
approach of ba’alei teshuvah (penitents) who elevate the secular
world to holiness.
Thus, Rochel was naturally attractive—“Rochel had beautiful
(facial) features and a beautiful complexion” (v. 17)—like the
tzadik whose character is flawless; whereas Leah cried profusely
(see Rashi), alluding to the process of teshuvah. She was also
naturally outgoing (see below 30:16; Rashi to 34:1), a talent which
helps a person to bring the outside world to the realm of holiness.
“Ya’akov was an honest person, dwelling in tents” (Toldos 25:27),
i.e. he busied himself only with matters of holiness—the approach
of tzadikim. Therefore, people said that Ya’akov was destined for
Rochel, since their characters matched. Eisav, on the other hand,
was an outgoing “man of the field.” Therefore people said that he
would be a good match for Leah, for only the talented, outgoing
Leah would have the ability to make Eisav do teshuvah.

R

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 35, pp. 152-3)

* Of course, this begs the question why Ya’akov attempted to marry Rochel first, in breach of local practice? Rashi, however, explains this matter with his comment to v. 17: Since
“everybody was saying that Ya’akov was a perfect match for Rochel, and that Leah was destined for Eisav, he presumed that it was already accepted locally that he could marry
Rochel. Lavan however argued that, notwithstanding the above, the local policy of marrying the older daughter first cannot be waived—Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayeitzei 5732.
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'vgca tkt guca gnan iht lfhpk 'lk rpx, ,uguca vgca ch,fsf
vz ;t 'vprabu 'vkcbu vsrb unf 'ohcr iuak /lk vb,bu :z"gkc t"bhhya
v,anv hnh ,gca rjtk shn /,tz ,t od :wudu vb,bu i,bu ohcr iuak
iahev ,urjt /,urjt ohba gca sug (k) :vhtuab rjtk sucg,u
hp kg ;tu 'vbuntc ,uburjtv ;t 2vbuntc ,ubuatr vn ',ubuatrk
u t r ' v r n t '3 u a r h p u b h , u c r / i c u t r u n a t r e , u ( c k ) : u h k g t c , u t n r c a

vbvu recc hvhu (vf) :lf rnt ,usku, shkuvk tkt 'if rnut ubht ohkeca
'kjrk ohbnhx cegh rxna hpk 'vtk v,hv tk vkhkc kct /vtk tuv
vrxnu vsng 'h,ujt okf, uhafg 'vrnt 'vtk uk ihxhbfna kjr v,trafu
' ; y j c s u e b h r v a ' t u v e u c s / , t z g c a t k n ( z f ) :1 o h b n h x i , u t v k
rnuk t"tu /iye sgunc ,hnkaurh wndc 'v,anv hnh wz ivu ',tz ka guca
'rfz iuak gucaa sugu 'j,pc i"hav sebhk lhrm vhv if ota 'ann guca

TORAS MENACHEM

(Divorcing Leah was not an option since: a.) In any case the Torah
prohibits marrying the sister of one’s ex-wife in the latter’s lifetime (see
Vayikra 18:18). b.) This would have caused unnecessary distress to Leah.)
Nevertheless, Ya’akov was still able to declare confidently, “I lived with
the wicked Lavan, but I guarded the 613 commandments”—even though
he did not refrain from marrying two sisters—since he did not say that he
observed the 613 commandments, but rather he “guarded” them. I.e.
he avoided transgressing them whenever it was possible to do so.
One further detail requires explanation: While scripture indicates that it
was forbidden to deceive or defraud another, this prohibition is not mentioned explicitly in the Noachide code. On what basis was it prohibited?
Presumably, in addition to the Noachide code of seven basic mitzvos,
the non-Jewish nations had added further prohibitions which were
universally accepted, and thus had the force of law.
In fact, this idea is supported by various statements of Rashi:
“The nations had restricted themselves from illicit relationships because
of the Flood” (Rashi to 34:7, below), i.e. they restricted themselves from
further illicit relationships, more than was already prohibited by Noachide
law.
Similarly, we find, “Scripture related Terach’s death before Avram’s
departure, so that the matter should not be publicized to everybody and
they would say, ‘Avram did not honor his father, for he left him in his old
age and went away’” (Rashi to 11:32, above). Here we see that, even though
honoring one’s parents is not part of the Noachide code, it was
nevertheless universally accepted by non-Jews as a necessity.

So too in our case, we can presume that the principle of not deceiving
or defrauding another had been accepted universally by the nations, and
Ya’akov was thus bound by it.

A N A LTERNATIVE E XPLANATION
In the final analysis however, there remains the possibility that, at the
literal level, the nations would also have instituted a prohibition against
marrying two sisters, since it is an act of cruelty which breeds enmity
between sisters.
Nevertheless, it could be argued that in Ya’akov’s case the prohibition
would not apply:
The Torah states, “You should not take a woman in addition to her
sister, to make them rivals” (Vayikra 18:18). In our case though, there was

[

The Last Word

[

a’akov was willing to forego his own personal stringency—of
keeping the Torah before it was given—to avoid hurting the
feelings of Rochel, who had waited seven years to marry him.
From this we can learn that a person should be willing to
overlook his own spiritual luxury to help another person acquire
a spiritual necessity.

Y

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 148)
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Then, in the morning, (Ya’akov saw that)—look—it was Leah! He said to Lavan, “What’s this that
you’ve done to me? Didn’t I work with you for Rochel? Why have you deceived me?”
26
Lavan said, “In our neighborhood, we don’t do such a thing, to give the younger one before the
firstborn. 27 Finish the week (of feasting for) this (newlywed), and we’ll give you (her sister) too (for a wife
straightaway—in return) for the work that you will do for me for another seven years (after the second
wedding).”
28
Ya’akov did just that. He completed the week (of feasting for) this (newlywed), and (Lavan) gave
his daughter Rochel to him as a wife. 29 Lavan gave his maid Bilhah to his daughter Rochel as a maid.
30
(Ya’akov) came to Rochel too. He also loved Rochel, rather than Leah.*
He worked with (Lavan) for another seven years.
[

29:31

G

YA ’AKOV BUILDS HIS FAMILY

[

od saw that Leah was hated, so He opened her womb. Rochel was barren.
32
Leah became pregnant and gave birth to a son. She named him Re’uvain, because she said,
“For God has seen (Ra’ah) my affliction (Be’aNyiy), since now my husband will love me.”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why was Re’uvain given this name (v. 32)?
RASHI: Our Sages explained: [Leah] said, “See (RE’U) what is the
difference between my son (BeNiy) and my father-in-law’s son
[Eisav], who sold the birthright to Ya’akov. But this [son of mine] did
not sell [his birthright] to Yosef. He did not protest [against Yosef
when the birthright was taken from him]. To the contrary, he
attempted to take him out of the pit.”

MASKIL LEDAVID: Why did Rashi need to offer any explanation at all
here, when the verse itself explains why Re’uvain received his name?
Rashi was troubled why, in this verse, the name is given before the
reason, because with the other sons the Torah states the reason
before the name (i.e. cause before effect). Rashi concluded that, in
our case, the Torah states the name before the reason to indicate that
the reason offered by the verse is not the full explanation. Therefore,
he cited the teaching of our Sages.

TORAS MENACHEM

no such fear because Rochel had actually helped Leah marry Ya’akov,
transmitting to her the secret signs which Ya’akov had given her (see Rashi
to v. 25). Therefore, in our case, the prohibition of marrying two sisters was
waived, since it had already been proven that the marriage did not make
them rivals.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 141ff; Sichas Shabbos Parshas Mikeitz 5728)

k

R E ’ UVAIN ’ S N AME ( V . 32)

Maskil leDavid’s solution is difficult to accept, because:
a.) At this point, the reader will not be troubled why Re’uvain’s name
occurs before its explanation in the verse, in contrast to the other sons,
since we have not yet read about the naming of the other sons.
Why would Rashi address a problem here which only arises later?
b.) The fact that this verse adopts a different sequence is not a sufficient
basis, at the literal level, for Rashi to offer an explanation of Re'uvain’s
name which is completely different than the explanation given by the
verse itself.
We are thus left with Maskil leDavid’s question: Why did Rashi make
any comment at all?
Two further points require an explanation here:
a.) Why did Rashi cite an explanation which involves a prophecy well
into the future?
b.) According to Rashi, Re’uvain received his name in connection with
the fact that his birthright was taken away and given to Yosef, which

occurred due to sinful behavior on Re’uvain’s part (“since he defiled his
father's bed, his birthright was given to the sons of Yosef,” Chron. I 5:1).
But why should Re’uvain receive his name in commemoration of something negative?

T HE E XPLANATION
After Re’uvain was born, Leah exclaimed, “Now my husband will love
me.” In any normal case, this would make sense, since when a woman
gives birth to a child it endears her more to her husband.
However, in this case, we read in the previous verse that, “Leah was
hated.” It thus seems unlikely that the birth of a son would have been
sufficient to transform Ya’akov’s hatred into love. At that time, Ya’akov
was expecting to have children from Rochel—since it is unlikely that he
had realized that she was barren—so why would the fact that Leah
happened to give birth first radically affect his feelings towards her?
A further problem here concerns Ya’akov’s family history in general.
The firstborn sons of both Avraham and Yitzchak deviated from the paths
exemplified by their respective fathers. This was likely to have placed a
doubt in Ya’akov’s mind about the future of his own firstborn son.
So, Rashi was troubled by the question: Why was Leah sure that
Re’uvain’s birth would bring a radical change in Ya’akov’s feelings for
her—“now my husband will love me”?
To solve this problem, Rashi cited a teaching of our Sages which
explains why Re’uvain’s birth would have been a sufficiently powerful
event to transform Ya’akov’s hatred into love, because:
/25 vrgv '95 wg 'hWj aWuek vtr /oWcar wp pWg*
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'ohcuyv vhagnc vtbe /v,jtc kjr tbe,u (t) :,usuvk hk ah v,gn
l h c t v a g l f h f u / h k v c v :2 o h b c k v , f z t k h b n n v e s m a h k u k t ' v r n t
cuaja ohbc uk ihta hnk itfn /hfbt v,n :vhkg kkp,v tkvu 'lntk
v a g t a , r n u t , t / l n n g b n r a t : h b t u n u e n c h f u / , j , v ( c ) :3 , n f
tku gbn lnn 'ohbc hk ah hbt 'ohbc uk uhv tk tct 'tctf hbht hbt 'tctf
'od uvn /hfbt od vbctu :hcrt tbtu unudr,f /hfrc kg (d) :hbnn
'vk rnt /vra sdbf uhb,n rdju 'rdvn ohbc uk uhv ovrct lbez 'uk vrnt
:h,nt vbv 'cfgn vzv rcsv ot uk vrnt 'v,hck v,rm vxhbfv h,bez
:4 h b f z u h b c h h j u h b b s / o h v k t h b b s (u) :vraf / v b n n h f b t o d v b c t u

rgrg tku ';xuhk vrfn tk vzu 'ceghk vrufcv rfna 'hnj ick hbc ihc vn

ogpv (sk) :rucv in uthmuvk aeca tkt 'uhkg rgrg tka sug tku 'uhkg
ohtmuh ohyca c"ha ,ugsuhu uhv ,uthcb ,uvntva hpk /haht vukh
kf h,kyb hrva 'hkg vp iuj,p uk iht v,gn 'vrnt 'tah ohab wsu 'ceghn
'hukn .uj 'ihxukfutc vcurn 'if kg uc rntba hn kf /if kg :ohbcc hekj
t h v a ) ' t r e , u c h , f o k u f c / h u k u n a t r e :1 o v c v k f n v h v i u r t v a
jkaa 'vcr ohrcsv vktc vsdt arsn ahu 'tre uc c,f vzu '(vtre
'vbuvf ,ub,n s"f uk i,bu 'vz oa uk treu 'uhbpk uthcvu kthrcd v"cev
'hekjn r,uh h,kyba /vsut ogpv (vk) :huk utre ,ub,nc uvuka oa kgu

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Leah think that, “my husband will be attached
to me” after Levi’s birth (v. 34)?
RASHI: Since the Matriarchs were prophetesses, they knew that
twelve tribes would come from Ya’akov, and that he would marry
four wives. She said, “From now on, he has no cause for complaint
against me, for I have contributed my [quarter] share of sons.”

CHIZKUNI: Leah thought, “Up until now I had two sons, whom I
looked after with my two hands. Now, with the third son, I will need
my husband’s help.”
SFORNO: When something occurs three times, it constitutes a
chazakah (legal precedent). Levi’s birth thus appeared to be evidence
that Leah would have many more children.

TORAS MENACHEM

Thus, when Ya’akov would see that such a special son had been born,
quite distinct from the firstborn sons of Avraham and Yitzchak, Leah was
convinced that, “now my husband will love me.”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 10, p. 92ff.)

k

a.) It stresses that Leah had given birth to a person who cherished his
position as Ya’akov’s firstborn.
b.) Despite the fact that Re’uvain valued the birthright, and did not sell
it (like Eisav), he showed further good character by not protesting when
the birthright was taken away and given to Yosef.
c.) Not only did Re’uvain not harbor any ill feelings, he did not even
show resentment against Yosef. To the contrary, he wanted to save Yosef
from the pit, demonstrating utter selflessness.

L E ’ AH ’ S P ROPHECY ( V . 34)

Rashi’s comment provokes a number of questions: a.) What evidence is
there, at the literal level, that “the Matriarchs were prophetesses”?

z oa 4

oa 3

u oa 2

s 'tg rwwc 1
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33

She became pregnant again and gave birth to a son. She said, “Since God has heard (SHaMah)
that I am hated, He gave me this one too,” and she named him Shimon.
34
She became pregnant again and gave birth to a son. She said, “Now this time my husband will be
attached (yiLaVeh) to me, for I have borne him three sons (one quarter of the twelve tribes).” Therefore,
(God) named him Levi.
35
She became pregnant again and gave birth to a son. She said, “This time, I will thank (oDeH) God
(because I have had more than my quarter-share of the twelve tribes).” Therefore, she named him
Yehudah.
Then, she stopped having children.

30

1

Rochel saw that she had not borne Ya’akov children. Rochel was jealous of her sister(’s good deeds,
due to which she had merited children). She said to Ya’akov, “Give me children (through your prayers),
Otherwise, I am (as good as) dead.”
2
Ya’akov became angry with Rochel. He said, “Am I in place of God, who has withheld the fruit of
the womb from you?”
3
She said, “Here is my maid Bilhah—come to her. She will bear children whom I will raise, so that I
too will be built up from her.”
4
So she gave him Bilhah, her maid, for a wife, and Ya’akov came to her.
5
Bilhah became pregnant, and she gave birth to a son for Ya’akov. 6 Rochel said, “God has judged
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Who gave Levi his name (v. 34)?
RASHI: In all the other cases, the Torah states, “and she named,”
whereas in this instance, the Torah states, “and he named.” There is
a Midrash in Devarim Rabah, that God sent [the angel] Gavriel who

brought [the baby] before Him. He gave [Levi] this name, and gave
him the twenty-four priestly gifts. Because he was accompanied (UvUk)
with gifts, He named him Levi.
RASHBAM: Ya’akov gave Levi his name.

TORAS MENACHEM

b.) Since Leah was a prophetess, surely she knew that she was to bear
six children for Ya’akov?
c.) Why does Rashi change the positive expression of the verse for a
negative one: The verse states, “Now this time my husband will be
attached to me for I have borne him three sons,” but Rashi rewords Leah’s
statement to read, “From now on, he has no cause for complaint against
me for I have contributed my [quarter] share of sons.”

T HE E XPLANATION

(Based of Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayeitzei 5729)

k

a.) When Sarah told Avraham to expel Hagar, God told Avraham,
“Whatever Sarah tells you, listen to her voice” (above 21:12). Rashi
comments, “We learn from here that Avraham was inferior to Sarah in
prophecy.”
Similarly, in the case of Rivkah, the Torah states that, “Rivkah was told
the words of Eisav, her older son” (27:42), and Rashi comments, “She was
told by Divine Inspiration what Eisav was thinking in his heart.”
Since Sarah and Rivkah were both prophetesses, it follows that this was
a quality of the Matriarchs in general. So Rashi writes, “Since the
Matriarchs were prophetesses...,” without the need for any clarification.
b.) Being a prophetess, Leah would have indeed been aware that she
was destined to bear another three sons. Nevertheless, she declared,
“Now this time my husband will be attached to me, for I have borne him
three sons,” since at this point she had actually borne one quarter of
Ya’akov’s twelve sons.

c.) Since “Avraham was inferior to Sarah in prophecy,” it was quite
possible that Ya’akov too was inferior to Leah, and that he had not
prophesied his children’s births (at least, not as clearly as Leah).
Therefore, at the literal level, Leah could not be certain that Ya’akov of
his own accord would “be attached” to her, since he may not have known
that Leah had given birth to a quarter of his sons. So, Rashi could not
write that Leah was totally confident that “my husband will be attached
to me.”
Nevertheless, Leah could be sure that if for whatever reason Ya’akov
would have complaints against her, she was armed with a defense which
proved her legitimacy as his wife, for she could reveal her prophecy to
Ya’akov. Therefore, Rashi adapted Leah’s reaction to read, “From now
on, he has no cause for complaint against me, for I have contributed my
[quarter] share of sons.”

W HO N AMED L EVI ? ( V . 34)

Why did Rashi reject the simple explanation of Rashbam that the Torah
states, “And he named him Levi,” in the masculine, because Ya’akov
named him, and not Leah?
However, it was explained above (previous section) that, at the literal level,
Ya’akov did not know of Leah’s statement, “Now this time my husband
will be attached to me etc.” Therefore, he could not have given Levi
his name.

(ibid.)
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thcvk kzdc ush yap tku 'vhv rhmev ,ga 'ohyca ka ijca shdvk /ohyj
cag hkdha /ohtsus :uc shpen ost ihta repvv rcs tkt 'ohrugau ohyj
' v h n , c / h b c h t s u s , t o d , j e k u ( u y ) :4 i " h n x h k t g n a h i u a k c u ' t u v
cfah ifk :cxhnku unudr,u 'hbc htsus ,t od jehk ',tz sug ,uagku
hpku /lbc htsus ,j, lk vb,ub hbtu 'uz vkhk ,chfa v,hv hka /vkhkv lng
h , , b / l h , r f a r f a ( z y ) :5u n g r c e v k v , f z t k ' e h s m v c f a n c v k z k z a
g n a h u ( z h ) :6r f a a h o a n t m h a ' g h h x v " c e v / t u v v k h k c :vrfa kjrk
/cuy scz (f) :ohyca ,ucrvk ,rzjnu vut,n v,hva /vtk kt ohvkt
tk v,gn 'rusn ,hc 'z"gkc t"hhrcuv 'kucz ,hc iuak /hbkczh :unudr,f
uarhp /vbhs (tf) :uhab kf sdbf ohbc hk aha 'hng tkt u,rhs rehg tv,
, j t f h , u j t k j r t v , t k ' r f z v z o t ' v n m g c i h s v t k v b s a '7 u b h , u c r
rfz / k j r , t o h v k t r u f z h u (cf) :vcebk lpvbu uhkg vkkp,vu ',ujpav
' u a g k a u k r u d c v k g , t k a v r h m n v , h v a u '8 v , u j t k v h b n h x v r x n a v k
s 'dg rwwc 8

ohrucj 'kh,p shnm ,rcjnc uarhp eurx ic ojbn /ohvkt hku,pb (j)
aeg iuak uarpn hbtu /ohbck ,ufzk h,ujt og h,rcj,b 'ouenv ,tn
vua ,uhvk 'ouenk vcrv ohku,pbu ,urhmp h,rmpvu h,aeg,b 'ku,k,pu
h k u , p b / v k p , i u a k o d r , x u k e b u t u / h s h k g o h f x v / h , k f h od : h , u j t k
:h,ujtf h,r,g,bu h,kce,b uhbpk ,uchcjv ,uaec vnf 'h,k,pb ohvkt
:iuehryub iuakc ohcr ah vsdt harsnu /h,kp, vkce,b /h,k,pb
ikufn vrujc v,hva hpk 'vpkzn .uj 'iuhrv rntb ikufc /vpkz sk,u (h)
'vtkk ick vb,b ceghk ,unrk hsfu 'vc rfhb iuhrv ihtu 'ohbac ,eubh,u
vkusdk vkusdv vjpa i,hk 'idvbn lfa 'vtk ,t uk ihxhbfna ihch tka
v n u s u '1 t k e u b x u h s d s d u n f ' c u y k z n t c / s d t c ( t h ) : v b y e k v b y e v u
t k u '3t b k h t u s d u n f k u v n s k u b a ' v s d t a r s n u /2 i j k a s d k o h f r u g v u k
unf 'sdc ,jt vch, ,treb vnk rjt rcs /,jt vch, c,fb vn kg h,gsh
rhme hnhc (sh) :ohrugb ,atc sdca ahtf 'h,jpa kt ,tcaf hc ,sdc

/x ,ufrc 7

/tk vsb 6

d 'cg rwwc 5

:ym ihrsvbx 4

th 's kthbs 3

th 'vx whgah 2

:z ,ca 1
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FOURTH
READING

me (DANani, and acquitted me). He has also listened to my voice and given me a son.” Therefore she
named him Dan.
7
Rochel’s maid Bilhah became pregnant again and gave birth to a second son for Ya’akov. 8 Rochel
said, “I have stubbornly offered my tortuous prayers (NAFTuLaiy) to God, and my prayers were
accepted, as with my sister. I too have been successful,” and she named him Naftali.
9
When Leah saw that she had stopped having children, she took her maid Zilpah and gave her to
Ya’akov for a wife. 10 Leah’s maid Zilpah gave birth to a son for Ya’akov.
11
Leah said, “Good fortune (GAD) has come,” and she named him Gad.
12
Leah’s maid Zilpah gave birth to a second son for Ya’akov 13 Leah said, “I am praised (ASHRiy),
because women (now) praise me,” so she named him Asher.
14
In the days of the wheat harvest, Re’uvain went and found jasmine plants in the field, and he
brought them to Leah, his mother. Rochel said to Leah, “Please give me some of your son’s
jasmine plants.”
15
“Isn't it enough that you’ve taken away my husband?” she said to her. “(Now you want) to take my
son’s jasmine plants too!”
Rochel said, “In that case, Ya’akov can sleep with you tonight (instead of me) as payment for your
son’s jasmine plants.”
16
When Ya’akov came from the field in the evening, Leah came out towards him. She said, “You can
come to me (tonight), because I have paid a fee for you (to Rochel) with my son’s jasmine plants.” And
he slept with her on that night.
17
God listened to Leah(’s prayers to have more tribes born through her). She became pregnant and
gave birth to a fifth son for Ya’akov. 18 Leah said, “God has given (me) my reward (SeCHARiy) because
I have given my maid to my husband,” and she named him Yissachar.
19
Leah became pregnant again, and she gave birth to a sixth son for Ya’akov. 20 Leah said, “God has
given me a good portion (ZeVed). This time, my husband will live with me (more than with his other
wives), for I have borne him six sons (as many as all the other wives put together will produce),” and
she named him Zevulun.
21
Afterwards, she gave birth to a daughter, and she named her Dinah.
22
God remembered (that) Rochel (had divulged Ya’akov’s code to Leah to save her from Eisav. She
feared Ya’akov would divorce her for being childless, and Eisav had already set his eyes on her). So, God
listened to her, and opened her womb.
TORAS MENACHEM

[

Sparks of Chasidus

T HE N AMING

OF

ur Sages taught, “Only three may be called Patriarchs” (Brachos
16b)—Avraham, Yitzchak and Ya’akov—because the spiritual
qualities of these three are to be found within every Jewish person.
The twelve tribes, on the other hand, each had their own distinct
qualities, but these qualities are not found universally amongst all
Jews. Thus, the Patriarchs represent the general source of Jewish
spirituality, whereas the tribes highlight more specific features.
As we pass from the general to the specific, emphasis on detail
becomes more important. Therefore the name of each tribe is

O

[

T HE T WELVE T RIBES
explained in the Torah—in contrast to the Patriarchs, whose names
are not formally explained—since the more detailed spiritual motif of
each tribe requires a more specific emphasis.
And this too sheds light on the fact that it was the matriarchs, and
not Ya’akov, who named each tribe. For just like it is the mother who
nurtures the specific features of the child in her womb, so too the
more detailed spiritual features of the Jewish nation were defined by
our matriarchs.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 10, p. 96ff)
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vkj,n hshk tca lben yughn iucaj ,t /h,t lben vhv rat ,tu (yf)
u n f '6v f r c v l k m t , t c h k d r , t h c k h c a c ' h k d r o g / h k d r k ( k ) : u h v v n f
lrumk / h , h c k h f b t o d : h n g o h t c v /8 h k d r c r a t o g k /7 l h k d r c r a t o g v
ovng hbt od vaug ,uhvk (hbt) lhrmu 'hbc tkt hfrmk ihaug iht uhafg 'h,hc
t"rybup ',usueb unf ,ues ,urucrcjc rnubn /seb (ck) :od uvzu 'ifnxk
u"aur oustk vnus ouja /ouj :,ucjr ,urucrcj 'ohtky iuak /tuky :z"gkc
i,ut /hrfa vhvu :vtuc,v ihbgk 'vbck ,tmnbu ,h,nja 'vban iuak 'z"gkc
i,utu 'hka uhvh ohcafc ohnujau ohzgc ohtukyu ohsueb tcvku itfn uskuha
ohskubv kg hk rnt, tka 'lhbc shc oshepvu ovn arpv 'uhafg ibaha
ohsueb iva ohrfzv hsh kg 'hk rnt, tka 'sugu 'vkj,n oa uhv ukt 'v,gn
ot /wudu hc v,bgu (dk) :lkhtu itfn i,ndus ,ucebv vbsk, 'ohtukyu
kg shg,u h,esm tuc, hf 'h,esm hc vbg, 'oukf lkan kyub hbta hbsaj,
ubhta ivc tmn,a kfu 'ohtukyu ohsueb ot hf hrsgc tmn, tka 'lhbpk hrfa
/iv (sk) :hkmt hura tuv vchbdcu 'lk uh,cbda gushc 'ouj ut tuky ut sueb
ouhc ick /rxhu (vk) :lfc .upj,a htukv /lrcsf hvh uk :ohrcs ,kce iuak
uc v,hv rat kf /uc ick rat kf :ohrfz ohzg /ohah,v :wudu tuvv
v 'j ohypua 8

j 'th ,una 7

gnaaf uckc vkg lf garv uag ;tu 'ohbc vk ihta hpk cegh vbardh tna
uk v,jek vcm vkj tka ycf iunstv 'yhhpv sxhha tuv /ohbc vk ihta
t k u '1 u b , p r j ; x t i f u ' v t r , t k a o u e n c v x h b f v / ; x t ( d f ) : v k v c , b u
h , h h v a / h , p r j : i n y h t k '4 ; x t h t k l j r h u '3 o v d b u p x t '2 v , h c v ; x t h
'vsdtu /garv uag ka uekjk vkgta hkg ohrnut uhvu 'vreg hbta vprjk
hn 'uc vku, ic vk ahan 'vbujrx ,uk,k hnc vk iht 'ic vatk ihta inz kf
,gsuh /rjt ic hk wv ;xh (sf) :lbc 'ukt ohbt, kft hn 'lbc 'vz hkf rca
hvh 'vrnt 'ohyca rag ohba tkt shngvk sh,g cegh ihta 'vtucbc v,hv
:rjt ic kg tkt vkkp,v tk lfk 'hbnn tvh 'shngvk sh,g tuva u,uta iumr
,hc vhvu rntba 'uag ka ubya skuban /;xuh ,t kjr vskh ratf (vf)
' e u j r n k y k u a u b h t v c v k t k c a t '5a e k u a g , h c u v c v k ; x u h , h c u a t c e g h
hbht /wudu hab ,t vb, (uf) :cuak vmru v"cevc cegh jyc ';xuh skuban
kga hka aujbc h,hxb 'h,hhv ajbn /h,ajb (zf) :,uarc ot hf ,tmk vmur
vtc u,c kjr vbvu rntba 'ohbc hk whv tk itfk ,tcaf /vfrc hk vtc lsh
'ohbc uk vhv uhafgu 'ohgurv kmt u,c jkua tuvu ohbc uk ah rapt 'itmv og
:lrdt ahrp unudr,f /lrfa vceb (jf) :ick hbc hrcs ,t gnahu rntba
j 'dg rwwc 6

jh 't whscug 5

f 'x whgah 4

uy 's ktuh 3

yh 'y ,una 2

t 's whgah 1
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24

She became pregnant and gave birth to a son. She said, “God has concealed (aSaF) my disgrace.”
She named him Yosef, saying, “May God add (YOSEF) another son for me!”
[

30:25

FIFTH
READING

YA’AKOV CONTINUES

TO

WORK

FOR

LAVAN

AND HE

PROSPERS

[

T

hen, when Rochel had given birth to Yosef (who was destined to destroy Eisav, Ya’akov felt safe
to return). Ya’akov said to Lavan, “Send me away! I will go to my place and to my land. 26 Let
me have my wives and my children, for whom I served you, and I will go—for you are aware
of my services, which I have carried out for you.”
27
Lavan said to him, “If I have found favor in your eyes, please (stay)! I have found out by divining,
that God has blessed me because of you.” 28 He said, “Specify (what is to be) your wage from me, and
I will give (it).”
29
(Ya’akov) said to him, “You know how I have worked for you, and how (few) your flocks were
(when they first came to be) with me. 30 For the few that you had before I (came) have increased
extensively, and God blessed you (because of) my arrival. But now, when will I also do something for
my own household?”
31
(Lavan) said, “What can I give you?”
Ya’akov said, “Don’t give me anything. If you’ll do the following for me, I will come back, pasture your
flocks (and) guard (them): 32 Let me pass throughout all your flocks today, and remove from there every
spotted and patched lamb and every brown lamb, from among the sheep; and every patched and spotted
one from among the goats (for your sons to guard separately, so you will not claim that I am breeding
these types). My wages shall be (any spotted or patched goats, or brown sheep that are born from the
remaining sheep that I guard). 33 Thus, at a future time (when I leave), my financial integrity will be selfevident before you, (because) any non-spotted or non-patched goats or non-brown sheep in my
(personal) possession will (obviously be) stolen (from you).”
34
“Agreed!” said Lavan. “(I) only (hope) it will be as you say (and you won’t change your mind)!”
35
On that day (Lavan) removed the ringed and patched male goats and all the spotted and patched
female goats, whichever had white (patches) on them, and all the brown ones (from) among the sheep,
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How much did Lavan prosper due to Ya’akov? (v. 27, 30)
ZOHAR: “I have found out by divining, that God has blessed me
because of you” (v. 27). Lavan used magic and sorcery and tested his
mazal to see if [he was blessed] because of Ya'akov. He found that
due to Ya’akov he received an additional hundred sheep, a hundred
lambs, and a hundred male goats to his flocks every month.

R’ Abba said: Ya’akov used to bring an additional thousand cattle,
a thousand lambs, and a thousand male goats every month, as the
verse states, “For the few that you had before I (came) have increased
extensively, and God blessed you (because of) my arrival” (v. 30).
Blessing from above does not dwell on less than a thousand of each
kind. So there were a thousand sheep, a thousand lambs, and a
thousand male goats (Zohar I 161a).

TORAS MENACHEM

k

L AVAN ’ S B LESSING ( V . 27, 30)

Did Lavan receive the blessing which God had reserved for him?
Or, did he merit to share in a portion of Ya’akov’s personal blessing?
This point was disputed by the two opinions of the Zohar:
The first opinion understood that Lavan was receiving his own blessing.
Therefore, he received a smaller amount (100 per month), and the Zohar
quotes Lavan’s own words (v. 27) as proof.
R’ Abba understood that Lavan actually merited to receive part of
Ya’akov’s blessing. Thus, the blessing was greater (1000 per month) and,
to stress this point, R’ Abba quoted a proof from Ya’akov’s words (v. 30).
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, p. 136ff.)

[

Sparks of Chasidus [

he first opinion of the Zohar perceived the non-Jew to be
secondary to the Jew. Therefore, Lavan received an inferior
blessing to Ya’akov.
R’ Abba on the other hand took a deeper approach, seeing the
non-Jew not merely as an assistant but as a real partner in a Jew’s
observance of Torah and mitzvos. Therefore, Lavan was able to
share a part of Ya’akov’s personal blessing (ibid.).

T
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:wudu vbnjhu uvzu 'rfzk ,ufhrm uhv tku ivhgnc grz ihagb ohnv 'rnut
'i,sheg ouenc ohbuan /ohsueg :,ukenv ,utrn kt /,ukenv kt (yk)
ohsueg ohskubv /cegh shrpv ohcafvu (n) :ivhkdru ivhsh hkuxre ov
rsgv u,ut lhkuvu 'usck rsg rsg i,ut vagu 'inmgk shrpvu khscv 'ohsueb
rntba uvzu 'ovhkt ,upum ovhrjt ,ufkuvv itmv hbpu 'itmv hbpk suegv
itmc tmna ouj kf ktu 'ohsuegv kt itmv hbp uhva 'sueg kt itmv hbp i,hu
',urhfcv unudr,f /,uraenv (tn) :h,arhpa unf /ohrsg uk ,ahu :ick
. h n t r a e v h v h u /3 o h r a u e c k p u , h j t o g u r c j o j b n u / t r e n c s g u k i h t u
unudr,f 'rujht iuak /;hygvcu (cn) :irucg rvnk sjh ,urae,nv i,ut
r n u k f ' , u x f , p h y g i u a k '4 , u p y g n v u , u m k j n v o g u r c j o j b n u / , u a e k c u
i t m (dn) :ohrfzv hsh kg ojh,vk ,uut,n ibhtu 'irnmu irugc ,upyg,n
o h n s c u b t m r f u n / o h s c g u , u j p a u :5 i t m r t a n r , u h , u c r u , u r p / , u c r

'ivca ,ugugrv /,ur,ubv (uk) :uhbc shc ick /i,hu :,ubck ,urucrcj
'tuv .g /vbck ken (zk) :uk rxn i,ut 'ohrha tkt ibhta ,uregvu ,ukujv
k " c n h r y i h r u e a t u v h b t r n u t u '1 v b c k u i u k t , j , ' t n h , s t n f ' v b c k u n a u
ohzudt uc ihksda .g 'zuk ken jek sugu / z u k u :cuyr tuvaf /jk :ick tuva
'ohpukhe ohpukhe /,ukmp :z"gkc r"hhbyae /iunrgu :z"gkc h"rskue 'ohes
vhv 'upkue vhvaf /ken ka icuk hukd /ickv ;ajn :rnubn uvaug vhva
vchj, iuak '.hgsu unudr, /dmhu (jk) :;ukhev ouenc uka icuk vkdbu vtrb
vms /hshn vhc .s 'vpkau vms wndc ah vcrvu ',hnrt iuakc tuv vmhgbu
,ufhrcc ohnv ,umurnc /ohyvrc :ubuak ,t rmena tkt 'vmgs unf
itc, rat ohyvrc /wudu itc, rat :itmv oa ,ueavk .rtc ,uhuagv
,t vtur vnvcv /wudu vbnjhu :itmv jfbk ,ukenv dhmv oa ',u,ak itmv
t h g a u v h c r /2 uc tmuhf ,skuhu 'vgcur rfzvu 'vhrujtk ,g,rb thvu ,ukenv

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Where did Ya’akov obtain servants and maids? (v. 43)
RASHI: He would sell his flocks at a high price and purchase all
these things.
BE’ER YITZCHAK: The Torah only mentions that Ya’akov possessed
flocks, so Rashi was troubled why our verse states that he had

“manservants, maids, camels and donkeys.” Rashi concluded that he
must have acquired these possessions through the sale of his flocks.
Rashi’s statement that he sold the animals at a “high price” was his
own conclusion based on logic. For, since Ya’akov’s flocks were
“extremely fertile,” it follows that he would have fetched a high price
for them.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

Y A ’ AKOV ’ S W EALTH ( V . 43)

There are two problems here:
a.) Verse 43 states that Ya’akov accumulated great wealth and, as Rashi
explains, he sold off some of his flocks to buy, “maids, servants, camels

and donkeys.” Later, when the Torah describes Ya’akov’s departure from
Charan, the matter resurfaces. The verse states, “He led off all his
livestock and all his possessions that he had acquired in Padan-Aram—
purchased from what he owned” (31:18). On the words, “purchased from
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and he gave (them) into the hands of his sons. 36 He set three days’ journey between himself and Ya’akov,
and Ya’akov tended (the dregs of) Lavan’s remaining flocks.
37
Ya’akov took himself fresh sticks of poplar, hazel and chestnut (wood), and he peeled white streaks
on them by uncovering the white that was (inside) the sticks. 38 He inserted the sticks that he had peeled,
into the (ground, by the) pools (into which) the watering troughs (would fill) where the flocks would come
to drink, so that they faced the animals. (This caused them) to become stimulated (and mate) when they
came to drink. 39 The flocks became stimulated (and mated on seeing) the rods, and the flocks bore
ringed, patched, and striped (young).
40
Ya’akov segregated the (newborn) sheep: He made the (other) animals in Lavan’s flocks (in a
group behind, so that) they faced the ringed ones and all the brown ones. (Ya’akov) separated the flocks
(in the above manner) for his own (benefit). He did not place them with Lavan’s animals.
41
What happened was, that whenever the early-bearing flocks would become stimulated (ready to
mate), Ya’akov would place the sticks in the troughs, before the eyes of the animals, (in order) to
stimulate them (into mating) by (means of) the rods. 42 But when the flocks were late in bearing, he would
not place (the sticks). Thus, the ones that were born late went to Lavan, and the ones that were born
early to Ya’akov.
43
The man (Ya’akov) became exceedingly wealthy. He had extremely fertile flocks and maids,
servants, camels and donkeys.
TORAS MENACHEM

what he owned,” Rashi comments, “The servants, maids, camels, and
donkeys which he had purchased from [the sale of] his flocks.” This is
clearly a reference to our verse here (v. 43).
One detail however requires clarification: Why did Rashi alter the
sequence of Ya’akov’s possessions as described by the Torah? In our
verse we read that he had, “maids, servants, camels and donkeys,”
whereas below (31:18), Rashi switches the first two items, stating that he
had, “servants, maids, camels, and donkeys”?
b.) A further problem arises in Parshas Vayishlach, when we read that
Ya’akov told Eisav, “I have acquired oxen, donkeys, flocks, servants, and
maids” (32:6). Again, there appears to be an inconsistency: In our verse,
here in Parshas Vayeitzei, we are not informed at all that Ya’akov acquired
oxen, and yet this was the first thing that Ya’akov told Eisav in Parshas
Vayishlach. Furthermore, Ya’akov omitted to tell Eisav that he had
acquired camels. What is the reason for all these changes?

T HE E XPLANATION
a.) After God blessed Ya’akov with “extremely fertile flocks,” Ya’akov
would soon have been unable to tend to them singlehandedly. Thus, the
first purchase that Ya’akov made with the money raised from the sale of
his flocks would have been servants, to help him attend the flocks.
Therefore, when Rashi lists Ya’akov’s acquisitions (below 31:18) he places
servants first, as this would surely have been Ya’akov’s first purchase.
But this begs the question: If Ya’akov purchased servants first then why
does our verse (v. 43) mention maids before servants?
Presumably, just as God blessed Ya’akov’s flocks to be “extremely
fertile,” He would also have blessed Ya’akov’s maids to bear many
children. To stress this point, the Torah juxtaposed “flocks” to maids: “He
had extremely fertile flocks, maids, servants, camels and donkeys.” In this
way, the term “extremely fertile” actually refers both to the flocks and
the maids.
In other words, since we are coming to stress here how Ya’akov
“became exceedingly wealthy,” the Torah slightly altered the actual
sequence in which Ya’akov acquired his possessions, to stress how he

became so wealthy—because he had “extremely fertile flocks and maids.”
However, when Rashi listed Ya’akov’s possessions, below in 31:18,
there was no need to cite the list out of order. So Rashi wrote servants first,
as this would have been Ya’akov’s first acquisition.
b.) In order to explain why no mention is made in our verse of Ya’akov’s
oxen, let us first pose another question:
Before Ya’akov came to Lavan’s house, he asked that God give him
“bread to eat and garments to wear” (28:20). Why do we not find any
mention in the Torah that this request was fulfilled? Presumably this is

[

The Last Word

[

he Midrash describes the Jewish people as God’s “sheep” (Shir
Hashirim Rabah 2:16), as an expression of their total dedication to
God, like sheep that follow their shepherd unquestioningly.
Ya’akov exemplified this level of dedication while he worked
for Lavan, remaining loyal to God’s commands despite the
spiritually alien environment. Thus, to hint to Ya’akov’s
dedication, God rewarded him with wealth that came about
through amassing sheep.
However, when Ya’akov returned to confront Eisav, he did not
stress sheep as his most important acquisition, but rather, oxen
(32:6). Ya’akov was hinting, “Because I am dedicated to God like
a quiet sheep, therefore I have God’s might behind me, so I will
be as strong as an ox against you!”
This teaches us that, in our observance of mitzvos we should be
utterly humble towards God like a sheep; but when fighting the
forces that oppose Judaism in the outside world, we cannot stand
by sheepishly and watch Jews be drawn away from their heritage.
Rather, we must fight for Jewish values with the strength of an ox.

T

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 252ff.)
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;hkjva ubsnk ',uhrhag ivu 'iucajv kkf oufx iuak /ohbn :vragn ,ujp
tka okuf ick okhscva hp kg ;t /ohsu,gv vbvu (h) :ohngp vtn utb,
'ick hbc shc ruxnv rsgn i,ut ihthcn ohftknv uhv 'i,ndus itmv urcg,h
i c k k a y u j ' z " g k c r " a h h p ' i h j H m p u u n u d r , / o h s r c u :2 c e g h s h c a r s g k
izn t"x) 'uz kt uzn ,akupnu vju,p uka ,urucrcju 'chcx upud ,t ;hen
'kt ,hc kt unf /kt ,hc ktv (dh) :trenv in sg thcvk hk ihtu '(iz kt

:1e k n g , t l h u k h j a g h u u n f ' x b f /vag ( t ) : v k t k f u k j e u k u ' o h r e h
ht 'tnyk rcujn lsugc kct 'lng vhvt oau /lh,uct .rt kt cua (d)
rjtu vkj, kjrk / v t k k u k j r k t r e h u (s) :lhkg h,bhfa ,uravk rapt
vhbc ;tu 'ick og cegh duuszb vkhcaca ',hcv ,reg v,hv thva 'vtkk lf
kjrf 'ohrnut vsuvh ycan ubhs ,hcu zguc hrva 'rcsc ohsun vtk ka
ohbun iht /ohbn ,rag (z) :vtkk kjr unhsev 'wudu ivh,a ubc rat vtkfu

TORAS MENACHEM

because when we read that “the man became exceedingly wealthy” it is
obvious that he had the basic necessities of food and clothing.
Thus, it turns out that when our verse states that Ya’akov had,
“extremely fertile flocks, maids, servants, camels and donkeys,” we are
not reading an exhaustive list of all of Ya’akov’s possessions. Rather, the
items that are mentioned here are those which Ya’akov possessed in
extreme abundance.
Consequently, it goes without saying that Ya’akov would have
possessed some oxen, for he would have needed to carry out some
agricultural work to provide his family with food—and for this, oxen are
a necessity. But since his primary work was with sheep and goats, which
are highly mobile, he would have had to keep his agricultural interests to

a minimum, since he would not have been able to stay in one place with
his flocks for a prolonged period. Therefore he would not have purchased
too many oxen, so the Torah omits any mention of them here as they
were not an expression of Ya’akov’s exceptional wealth.
Eisav, on the other hand, lived predominantly in one place: Mount Se’ir
(Vayishlach 32:4, 33:16, 36:8). So his main interest would have been in oxen,
and not flocks. Similarly, he would have had little interest in camels,
which are used primarily for travel.
Therefore, when Ya’akov wanted to impress Eisav with his wealth, he
said, “I have acquired oxen, donkeys, flocks, servants, and maids,”
stressing oxen—Eisav’s primary interest—and omitting any mention of
camels, which he would not be interested in at all.
(Based on Sichas Yud Kislev and Shabbos Parshas Vayeitzei 5740)
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31

YA’AKOV FLEES

FROM

LAVAN

WITH

HIS FAMILY

[

T

hen, he heard the words of Lavan’s sons, saying, “Ya’akov has taken everything that belonged
to our father, and he has amassed this entire fortune from what belonged to our father.” 2 Ya’akov
saw Lavan’s face, and—look!—it was not (friendly) towards him like yesterday and the day before.
3
God said to Ya’akov, “Return to the Land of your forefathers, to your birthplace, and I will be with you.”
4
So Ya’akov sent (a message) and called Rochel and Leah to the field, to his flocks. 5 He said to them,
“I see that your father’s face is not (friendly) toward me like yesterday and the day before, but (my riches
came because) the God of my father was with me. 6 You know that I served your father with all my
might.7 Your father mocked me and changed my wages a hundred times, but God did not permit him to
harm me. 8 If he would say, ‘Spotted ones shall be your wages,’ then all the animals would give birth to
spotted ones. If he would say, ‘Ringed ones shall be your wages,’ then all the animals would give birth
to ringed ones. 9 God took away your father’s livestock and gave it to me. 10 Then, at the time when
animals became stimulated, I lifted my eyes and saw in a dream, that—look!—(angels were bringing)
ringed, spotted, and striped he-goats (from the flocks of Lavan’s sons) to mate with the (female) animals.”
11
“In the dream, an angel of God said to me, ‘Ya’akov!’”
“I said, ‘Here I am.’”
12
“He said, ‘Now lift your eyes and see (that) all the he-goats mounting the animals are ringed,
spotted, and striped, for I have seen all that Lavan is doing to you. 13 I am the God of Beis-Ail, where
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What did Ya’akov dream? (v. 10)
RASHI: Although Lavan had set aside all [the goats], so that the
animals would not conceive in their likeness, the angels were bringing them from the flock that had been transferred into the hands of
Lavan’s sons to the flock that was in Ya’akov’s hands (see above v. 32ff).
 Were the animals born naturally or miraculously (v. 10)?
RALBAG: Ya’akov’s technique of rods (above 30:37ff.) was a natural
method of causing animals to mate, though it was of course by
Divine Providence.
OHR HACHAYIM: It was a phenomenal miracle, a reversal of nature.

RAMBAN: In the dream, God’s angel told Ya’akov that he no longer
needed to use the mating method of the sticks, for from now on the
sheep would be born with the correct patterns miraculously.

 What kind of animals were

oh¦SªrC? (v. 10)

RASHI: Onkelos renders: ihjhmpU (“open”), faissier in Old French
(“striped”). A white strip [made of many spots] encircles his body all
around. The spots [of the strip] are disconnected [but give the
impression of being] continuous from end to end, but I have no
evidence from Scripture.
IBN EZRA: They were patched (the same as oh¦tk§y).

TORAS MENACHEM

k

Y A ’ AKOV ’ S D REAM ( V . 10)

In Ya’akov’s dream we read for the first time about a type of animal
called oh¦SªrC, which was not mentioned in the previous accounts of
Ya’akov’s flocks. Ibn Ezra understood that this is a type of patched
animal, similar to the patched oh¦tk§y variety mentioned above (v. 32ff.).
Rashi however rejected this interpretation and learned instead that
oh¦SªrC is a totally new type of animal, which has not been mentioned
before. Why did Rashi reject the interpretation of Ibn Ezra and come to
the conclusion that Ya’akov saw a new type of goat in his dream?

T HE E XPLANATION
To clarify this matter, let us turn to the discussion of the commentaries
concerning Ya’akov’s method of promoting mating, using sticks (described
above 30:37ff.). Ralbag argues that this was a totally natural process; Ohr
haChayim suggests that it was totally miraculous; and Ramban offers a
third opinion, that up to the dream Ya’akov promoted mating naturally
with the sticks, and that afterwards the process was supernatural.

Now, according to the first two approaches (totally natural or totally
miraculous), Ya’akov would have continued to use the sticks after the
dream in exactly the same way as before—either naturally or
supernaturally. Thus, the same types of animals would have been
produced both before and after the dream.
However, according to the third approach (Ramban), the dream
witnessed a shift from a natural mating process to a supernatural mating
process. Consequently, it is feasible that animals with a different mating
pattern (oh¦SªrC) would have resulted from the mating process.
According to Rashi, Ya’akov saw in the dream, “Angels were bringing
them... to the flock that was in Ya’akov's hands,” i.e. a new, supernatural
method of breeding flocks, similar to the third opinion above (of
Ramban). Therefore Rashi sympathized with the view that oh¦SªrC was a
new type of animal, heralding the new era of supernatural success
for Ya’akov.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 35, p. 131ff.)
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ifu 'ahrpv iuak /khmv :tuv ubka 'ubhctn v"cev khmva vn tkt 'oukf
:chutv inu vgrv in uahrpna 'varpv iuak trenca vkmv iuak kf
,uceb ohsev uagu ',ucebk ohrfz ohsev /uhab ,tu uhbc ,t (zh)
v n / u b h b e v b e n ( j h ) :2w u d u u h b c , t u u h a b , t u a g j e h u r n t b a ' o h r f z k
i,ba /ubtm ,t zuzdk (yh) :ohrunju ohkndu ,ujpau ohscg 'ubtmn vbea
/ohpr,v ,t kjr cbd,u :cegh ihcu ubhc ohnh ,aka lrs uhbc shc
h r v a / h a h k a v o u h c ( c f ) :3v b u u f , b o h k h k t , s u c g n v h c t , t a h r p v k
/ohnh ,gca lrs :uhcure /uhjt ,t (df) :ovhbhc vhv ohnh ,aka lrs
cegh tmnb 'ufrsk cegh lkv ickk shdvk shdnv lkva ohnh wd i,ut kf

:1i g b f . r t v k t o h t c o , t h f u n f ' i f r c s k , u t r e n v l r s u ' v r h , h t " v v
vatr kg ina emhu lf ',ufknk janbaf vkusdu hucr iuak /oa ,jan
vhvh ,rnta 'unkak v,t lhrmu /hk ,rsb rat :jcznk vjuan ,uhvk
lsh kg cfgb vnk /ubk sugv (sh) :,ubcre oa chre,a 'ohvkt ,hc
tkv (uy) :ohrfzv ihc oukf ubhct hxfbn arhk ,ukjhn ubt oukf 'cuakn
uh,ubck thbusb ,,k ost hbc lrsa vgac ukhpt /uk ubcajb ,uhrfb
vba s"h ubc u,ut ,scga) lk ubrfn hf ,uhrfbf ubng dvb 'ihtuab ,gac
:l,kugp rfa hns cfga /ubpxf ,t :vkugpv rfac (tkt lk ubb,b tku
ubk iht ubhct kan rnukf /tkt iuakc anan vz hf /ragv kf hf (zy)

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What can be learned from the way Ya’akov loaded the
camels? (v. 17)
RASHI: He put the males before the females, but Eisav put the
females before the males, as the verse states, “Eisav took his wives
and his sons, etc.” (below, 36:6).
GUR ARYEH: Eisav was more interested in his wives, whom he
married to satisfy his desires, than his children. Ya’akov however,
only married in order to raise twelve tribes. Therefore, he placed his
sons before his wives, for they were the reason for his marriage.
A problem with this explanation is that Moshe mounted his wives
before his children (Shemos 4:20), and we even find later that Ya’akov
too mounted his wives before his children (below 32:23).

However, Moshe mounted his children first because they were
small at the time and needed to be placed into the care of their
mother on the donkey. Below, Ya’akov mounted his wives first,
since he transported them across a stream of water, and it is normal
for a person who transports things across water to move the easiest
things first.
Thus, the only instance where it is of significance that Ya’akov
placed his children first is here, in our verse. For here, Ya’akov was
embarking on a journey to the Land where they planned to settle
permanently. Therefore, in this case, Ya’akov felt it necessary to
stress that his sons would form his main “settlement.”
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SIXTH
READING

you anointed a monument and where you made a vow to Me. Now, get moving, leave this land, and
return to the Land of your birth.’”
14
Rochel and Leah replied, saying to him, “(It’s not as if) we still have a share or an inheritance in our
father’s house (for that will go to our brothers) 15 Aren’t we considered strangers to him, for he sold us
(to you in marriage without a dowry) and (when you worked for him to marry us) he totally consumed
our money! 16 Rather, all the wealth that God separated from our father belongs to us and our children.
So now, do everything that God said to you.”
17
Ya’akov got moving. He lifted up his sons and his wives onto the camels, 18 and he led off all his
livestock and all his possessions that he had acquired in Padan-Aram—purchased (through the sale of
the livestock) that he owned—to come to Yitzchak, his father, in the land of Cana’an.
19
Lavan had gone to shear his sheep (which were with his sons, three days’ journey away), so Rochel
stole her father’s idols (attempting to wean him off idol worship).
20
Ya’akov duped Lavan the Aramean by not telling him that he was running away. 21 He fled, with all
his belongings. He got moving, crossed the river, and headed towards Mount Gilad.
[

31:22
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O

n the third day, Lavan was informed that Ya’akov had fled. 23 He took his relatives with him and
pursued him. (He covered) seven days journey (in one day), and he reached (Ya’akov) at
Mount Gilad.
24
God came to Lavan the Aramean in a nighttime dream. He said to him, “Beware not to speak with
TORAS MENACHEM

k

Y A ’ AKOV ’ S D EPARTURE ( V . 17)

Rashi’s comment to verse 17 presents us with a number of questions:
a.) Rashi expected the reader to follow the Chumash in order. At this
point the reader will not yet be troubled by the contradiction in the way
Ya’akov and Eisav mounted their families, since we do not read about
Eisav’s mounting until later, in Parshas Vayishlach. So, why does Rashi
address the matter here?
b.) What exactly is Rashi’s point? He merely notes a difference between
the conduct of Ya’akov and Eisav (which is self-evident from the verses
themselves) without adding any commentary.
c.) What happened to Dinah, Ya’akov’s daughter? There is no doubt
that Ya’akov must have taken her with him when the family fled from
Lavan, and yet the verse only mentions that Ya’akov “lifted up his sons
and his wives onto the camels,” without mentioning his daughter. Why
does Rashi not address this basic point?
d.) The question of Gur Aryeh: Below, in Parshas Vayishlach, the Torah
states that Ya’akov mounted his wives before his children (32:23). We also
find that Moshe did likewise (Shemos 4:20). This appears to contradict
Rashi’s statement here that placing the females before the males was an
act which only Eisav would do!

T HE E XPLANATION
The fact that both Ya’akov and Moshe mounted their wives before their
children on other occasions does not present us with a problem at the
literal level of Torah interpretation, for it is only respectful for a child to
wait while his mother mounts a camel. To the contrary, for a child to
mount the camel while his mother is standing below would be the very
opposite of honoring one’s parents! Therefore both Ya’akov and Moshe
mounted their wives before their children.

When reading our verse however, the reader will be troubled why
Ya’akov indeed mounted his sons before his wives, an act which
appeared disrespectful to his wives.
Rashi answers, “He put the males before the females.” This case was an
historic moment, where Ya’akov set off with his family to make a
permanent settlement in the Land of Israel, to build twelve tribes which
would form the Jewish people as a whole. Therefore, on this occasion,
Ya’akov decided that it was appropriate—as an exception, and not the
rule—to mount “the males before the females,” i.e. to stress the
importance of his sons as the founders of the Jewish nation.
Thus Rashi informs us that even though the verse uses the words “sons
and wives,” the significance here is that he placed “males before females.”
(Thus, Dinah was not mentioned explicitly as she was included in the term
“wives” which means “females” in general).
However, even after this explanation Rashi was still troubled: Why did
the Torah go out of its way to stress the above point which seems, at first
glance, to be relatively unremarkable?
Therefore, in order to bring to light how Ya’akov’s actions were indeed
impressive, Rashi cited the contrasting case of Eisav:
At first glance, when Eisav mounted his wives before his children, one
might think that he was acting respectably, teaching his children the
importance of honoring parents. Therefore, Rashi reveals to us that, in
truth he “put the females before the males.” I.e. the parent / child
relationship was irrelevant to Eisav here. He placed his wives first, merely
for one reason: because they were females, who gave him pleasure.
This contrast stresses even further the greatness of Ya’akov our father
who “put the males before the females.”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 30, pp. 141ff.; Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayeitzei 5742)
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tchu :cegh ,at rntb tk ikufcu 'cegh ,at kjr hbc rnut tuv ifu 'vkmt
kvtc apja osue kjr kvtk uk rzj vtk kvtn tmhaf /kjr kvtc
thva vc rhfn vhva hpk 'vnk lf kfu '(,ujpav t"x) ,uvntv
'tknds tyhcgc unudr,f ',u,xfu ohrf iuak /kndv rfc (sk) :,hbanan
hyhcg ivu 'ihyhcgc vuphev 5ihcurhgcu 'rf ihnf vhuagv ,gsrn thvu
u n f u '6 u b u e k s o h r v v k g u n f ' , p s r / , e k s ( u k ) : z " g k c u " y x c ' o h k n d
: z " g k c r " h c u r p t ' i h s v h n o g u r r c h u / u j h f u h u (zk) :7o h , a k p h r j t e u k s n
tku u,rp ykp, '8k h f a n o j r u n f ' o r u c h g u k h p v t k / u k f a t k ( j k )
v n i f t k o t a ' k h t h u r e u n u h i c k h t ' u r n t i t f n / l b t m h k h t u :9 kfa,
kg /vpry (yk) :tuv ikzd if ot 'kft ohacf kct kft tk ohkht 'ujca
h 'tf cuht 9

sh'y gauv 8

cegh lkva vn kfa ubsnk 'ick udhav hghcacu 'ohnh vaa ickn eujr
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ka i,cuy kf /gr sg cuyn (sf) :(ohnh ,gca uhrjt ;usrhu rntb tku
v n j k n k t c v k h j k f / c r j , u h c a f ( u f ) :1 o h e h s m v k m t t h v v g r o h g a r
jf ah /hsh ktk ah (yf) :h,gs ,t ,cbd /h,t cbd,u (zf) :crj hure
ohbut curu zuzg oa kg 'ase iuak tuva kt kfu /gr ofng ,uagk hshc khju
'2h a p b v , k f o d u v p x f b t r e n c a h v c r v u ' , s n j / v , p x f b (k) :tuv
r n t a ' i u a t r i u a t r k g u c h a v / w u d u h , t r h h f ( t k ) :3 ; u x f , l h s h v a g n k
:4 lrsc kjr v,n vkke v,utnu / v h j h t k ( c k ) : w u d u h , u b c , t d v b , u u k
rhs, cegh vhva 'kjr kvt tuv /cegh kvtc (dk) :lkan /hsng vn
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Ya’akov either good or bad (for even your ‘good’ is bad).”
25
When Lavan caught up Ya’akov, Ya’akov had pitched his tent on the mountain, and Lavan pitched
(his tent) with his relatives on Mount Gilad.
26
Lavan said to to Ya’akov, “What have you done? You duped me, and led away my daughters like
prisoners of war! 27 Why did you flee secretly and deceive me? Why didn’t you tell me? I would have sent
you off with rejoicing, songs, drum and harp! 28 You didn’t allow me to kiss my sons and daughters. You
have now acted foolishly.”
29
“I am sufficiently strong to harm you, but the God of your father spoke to me last night, saying,
‘Beware not to speak with Ya’akov either good or bad.’
30
“Now, you have repeatedly (wanted) to go away, because you longed again and again for your
father’s house (but we worked things out sensibly and you stayed!*) And why have you stolen my gods?”
31
Ya’akov replied (to the questions in order). He said to Lavan, “(I ran off without telling you) because
I was afraid, since I said (to myself), ‘perhaps you will kidnap your daughters from me.’”
32
“(In answer to your second question:) Whoever you find has your idols shall not live. In front of our
relatives, identify for yourself which (of your possessions) is with me, and take (it) for yourself”—but
Ya’akov did not know that Rochel had stolen them.
33
Lavan entered Ya’akov’s (and Rochel’s) tent, then Leah’s tent and the tent of the two handmaids,
but he did not find (them). When he came out of Leah’s tent he (re-)entered Rochel’s tent (since he was
suspicious of her).
34
Rochel had taken the idols and placed them into the camel saddle, sitting on them. Lavan
rummaged the entire tent, but he did not find (them).
35
She said to her father, “I hope my master will not be annoyed that I can’t get up before you, because
the way of women is upon me.” (Lavan) searched, but did not find the idols.
36
Ya’akov became angry and argued with Lavan. He said to Lavan, “What is my crime? What is my
sin, that you have pursued me? 37 You have rummaged about all my things. Whatever you have found
from among any of the utensils of your house, place it here, in front of my relatives and your relatives,
and let them decide between the two of us (who is right).”
38
“It’s already twenty years that I’ve been with you, and your ewes and she-goats have not miscarried.
I have not eaten the (newborn) rams of your flocks. 39 I have not brought home to you an animal torn
TORAS MENACHEM

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

L AVAN ’ S C HASE
he Maggid of Mezritch taught: “Ya’akov had left behind letters
from the Torah which he had not yet extracted from Lavan. This
is why Lavan pursued him—to give him the letters which remained
with him. An entire chapter was added to the Torah by these letters.”

T

(Ohr Hame’ir, beg. Parshas Vayeitzei; see Ohr Hatorah vol. 5, p. 869a)

The “letters of the Torah” which Ya’akov left behind were “sparks”
of holiness. In fact, Ya’akov had spent twenty years in Lavan’s house
extracting whatever sparks of holiness he could find there, and when
the process was complete, he left. At least he thought it was
complete....

In truth however, Ya’akov had left some sparks behind, so Lavan
chased after Ya’akov to give them to him.
Why did Ya’akov leave sparks behind?
Chasidic teachings explain that while most of a person’s
achievements in life come through his own conscious efforts, there
are some “super-conscious” achievements that are so lofty they
cannot occur intentionally. So, while we are usually the ones that
choose our own paths in life—to find the sparks which we are
destined to elevate—sometimes our “sparks” pursue us, because they
are too sublime to be “extracted” solely by our own endeavors.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 260ff.)
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vn (dn) :vjfuv iuak tku 'tuv vjfu, iuak / j f u h u :sjpu rntu 'hvktu
:v"cev /sgk vhvu (sn) :ivk grvk hck kg vkg, lht /vktk vagt
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:uvgr ,t aht vtrb tku /r,xb hf :,hrcv ,t rucg, ot lbhcu hbhc wv ;mh
vbg, ot :adkpn uhv uh,ubc vpkzu vvkc ;t 'ohngp wc /h,bc h,bc (b)
t u v a v z f ' o h c v r h u n f / h , h r h ( t b ) :10 a h n a , , b u g i v n g u b n k / h , b c , t
h,rcs ot sg unf 'rat iuakc anan ot hrv /hbt ot (cb) :.jv vruh
hvkt (db) :12thynerpk rcug v,t kct 'rcug v,t ht vgrk /vgrk :11hrcs
zy oa 12 uy 'sg rwwc 11

:zg tnuh 10

yf 'th ohypua 9

dh 'sg rwwc 8

zh 'zne ohkv, 7

h b t '1 t h y j h t k u v r g a v k t i c t c g k u e i u a k / v b y j t h f b t : c t z u h r t h s h
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kg una sjhhn v"cev ihta 'ejmh hvkt rnuk vmr tk /ejmh sjpu (cn)
ovrct hvkt wv hbt gca rtcn u,tmc uk rnta hp kg ;tu 'ovhhjc ohehsmv
rnuk trhh,b cegh ,nf tuv hrvu uhbhg uvfa khcac 'ejmh hvktu lhct
th 'h gauv 6
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(by a lion or a wolf. In such a case) I would suffer its loss (because) you would demand (payment) from
my hand. (I also paid for) that which was stolen by day and that which was stolen at night.”
40
“(Where) I was by day, the heat consumed me. At night there was frost, and my eyes were deprived
of sleep.”
41
“It’s twenty years that I’ve spent in your house. I served you fourteen years for your two daughters
and six years for your animals, and you changed my wages a hundred times. 42 If it wasn’t for the God
of my father, the God of Avraham and the (One who) Yitzchak feared that was with me, you would now
have sent me away empty-handed. God has seen my affliction and the toil of my hands, and He
reprimanded (you) last night.”
[

31:43
SEVENTH
READING

LAVAN

MAKES A

PACT WITH YA’AKOV

[

L

avan answered Ya’akov and said , “The daughters are my daughters! The sons are my sons! The
flocks are my flocks! All that you see is mine! As for my daughters...what (harm) would I (dream
of) doing to them today? Or to the children that they have borne?”
44
“Now come! Let’s make a pact—you and I. And may (God) be a witness between me and you.”
45
Ya’akov took a stone and set it up as a monument.
46
Ya’akov said to his (sons), “Gather stones!”
They took stones and made a pile, and they ate there by the pile. 47 Lavan called it Yegar-Sahadusa
(“the pile is a witness,” in Aramaic). Ya’akov called it Gal-Aid (the same in its Hebrew translation).
48
Lavan said, “This pile is a witness between me and you today”—it was therefore named Gal-Aid.
49
(It is also known as) Mitzpah (“watch”), because he said, “May God watch me and you when we are
hidden from each other. 50 If you neglect my daughters, or if you take wives in addition to my daughters
when no one is with us—look!—God is a witness between me and you.”
51
Lavan said to Ya’akov, “Here is the pile and here is the monument which I have set up between me
and you. 52 This pile is a witness, and this monument is a witness, that I am not to pass this pile (to go)
to you, and nor are you to pass this pile and this monument to (come to) me to (do) harm. 53 May the
God of Avraham, the god of Nachor and the god of their father judge between us.”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 When could the “pile” be passed? (v. 52)
RASHI: [Lavan said:] “You may not pass to do harm, but you may pass to do business”

(see Sparks of Chasidus).

TORAS MENACHEM

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

T HE “P ILE ”
he “pile of stones” represents the boundary between the Jew
(Ya’akov) and his non-Jewish surroundings (Lavan). This boundary
is not a total barrier, whereby the Jew totally isolates himself from the
world and wants nothing to do with his non-Jewish neighbors—or, for
that matter, anything mundane.
Rather, as Rashi describes (ibid.), it is a “semi-permeable” interface:
“You may not pass to do harm, but you may pass to do business.”
I.e. a Jew should indeed interact with his surroundings, but not in a
manner that causes him spiritual “harm.” Rather, he should “profit”

T

spiritually from his interaction with the world, by training his eye to
perceive how its physical existence is being constantly renewed at
every moment by God.
Consequently, the person elevates himself and realizes that he is
not dealing with mundane matters at all, but with physical objects
that are a manifestation of God. In this way he will come to fulfill the
dictum (Proverbs 3:6), “In all your ways know Him,” i.e. in one’s own
mundane affairs, one comes to a heightened awareness of God.
(Based on Sefer Hasichos 5748, vol. 2, p. 437-8)
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:.rtk u,ukk 'u,trek utc ktrah .rt ka ohftkn /ohvkt hftkn
ktrah .rt kau /itf sg ung utca .rtk vmuj ka ',ubjn h,a /ohbjn (d)
t m h u , a r p , k x j :3 u , t r e k u t c a

c e g h j c z h u (sb) :kuj / o v h c t h v k t :kuj / r u j b h v k t u :ase /ovrct
rcs kf /ojk kftk :ick oga uhcvutk /uhjtk :v,ank ,unvc yja /jcz
u c u g d p h u ( c ) :2 u n j k c . g v , h j a b '1c r o j k s c g u n f ' o j k h u r e k f t n

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did angels of God encounter Ya’akov? (v. 2)
RASHI: Angels from the Land of Israel came to greet him, to escort
him to the Land.
The place was thus called “Double-Camp”—the camp of angels
from the Diaspora who came with him up to this point, and those of
the Land of Israel who came to greet him.
RAMBAN: Why would the angels of the Land of Israel have come to
greet Ya’akov, as Rashi writes, since Ya’akov was still a long way
from the Land? Rather, Ya’akov had a vision of angels here that came

to inform him, “We are more with you than with your enemies,”
since he was entering enemy territory
GUR ARYEH: In my opinion, Ramban’s question is not valid at all.
Since Ya’akov was on his way to the Land of Israel, it was appropriate
that the angels of the Land should come and protect him, even
though he was still some distance away, for it was for the benefit of
the Land [that Ya’akov should arrive safely]. The other angels from
the Diaspora protected him from other potential hazards.
BECHOR SHOR: The angels came to escort Ya’akov out of respect, not
to guard him.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

A NGELS

FROM THE

L AND

OF

I SRAEL ( V . 2)

According to Gur Aryeh, angels came from the Land of Israel to
protect Ya’akov on his journey to the Land, in addition to the angels from

the Diaspora, who were already accompanying him.
However, this argument is somewhat difficult to accept, for why would
Ya’akov need two sets of angels to protect him?
d jkahu tnujb, /h 'vg rwwc 3

yh 'th whnrh 2

t 'v kthbs 1
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32
MAFTIR

Ya’akov swore by the (One whom) his father Yitzchak feared.
54
Ya’akov slaughtered animals (for a feast) on the mountain. He invited his friends (who were with
Lavan) to eat a meal. They ate a meal and slept over on the mountain.
1
Lavan got up early in the morning. He kissed his sons and daughters and blessed them, and then
Lavan went off and returned to his home.
[

32:2

ANGELS FROM

THE

LAND

OF

ISRAEL GREET YA’AKOV

[

Y

a’akov went on his way, and angels of God (from the Land of Israel) encountered him (to escort
him to the land). 3 When he saw them, Ya’akov said, “This is a camp of God,” and he named
the place Machanayim (“Double-Camp”—due to the two sets of angels that had escorted him
from the Diaspora, and that had escorted him to the Land of Israel).
THE HAFTARAH FOR VAYEITZEI IS ON PAGE 382.

TORAS MENACHEM

Rather, it seems more logical to say that angels from the Diaspora were
already protecting him, while additional angels came from the Land of
Israel purely to show respect for Ya’akov—as Rashi appears to stress, that
they came “to escort him.” [See Bechor Shor]
This however leaves us with another problem: Rashi writes near the
beginning of our Parsha that the angels of the Land of Israel were not
permitted to leave the Land (28:12; see Toras Menachem ibid.). Why then,
were they allowed in this instance to come outside the Land to escort
Ya’akov?
(According to Gur Aryeh the angels had a special sanction to leave the
Land, because they came to protect Ya’akov, whose safe arrival in the
Land of Israel was in the Land’s own best interest. Therefore, it could be
argued that the angels were allowed to leave because their mission was
a.) crucial, and b.) for the sake of the Land itself.
But, according to our above conclusion—that the angels only came to
escort Ya’akov out of honor—we are left with the question: why would the
angels be allowed to leave the land, merely to provide an escort?)

THE EXPLANATION
Rambam writes, “It is forbidden to leave the Land of Israel for the
Diaspora in any circumstances, other than to study Torah, get married or
to save oneself from gentiles, and afterwards one must return” (Hilchos
Melachim 5:9).

Me’iri adds a further detail, based on the Talmud (Kidushin 31b), that “it
is permissible to leave the Land of Israel to greet one’s father or mother,
or for any other matter of offering respect.”
At first glance, it appears that Rambam did not consent to the ruling of
Me’iri, since he omitted this case from his codification of the law.
However, there is a principle in Talmudic study that one always seeks to
minimize disputes, and thus it would be preferable to argue here that
Rambam did indeed consent to the ruling of Me'iri, but he did not include
it in his codification for the following reason:
Rambam was listing the cases where there is a special sanction to leave
the Land of Israel despite the person’s obligation to remain there. Me’iri,
on the other hand, cited a case where a person leaves the Land of Israel
for the sake of the Land itself, i.e. to greet a person who has decided to
come and live in the Land. Therefore, Rambam did not list this specific
case, as it is not an exception to the requirement to stay in the land, but
an extension of it.
In our case, it follows therefore that the angels were permitted to leave
the Land of Israel in order to escort Ya’akov to the Land, since this was
the very purpose of the angels: to promote matters pertaining to the Land
of Israel.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 25, p. 150ff.)

[

Vayishlach

parshas

jkahu ,arp

[

The Name of the Parsha

ayishlach means, “he sent,” which refers to the
concept of shlichus, sending an emissary or representative.
In the broader sense, we are all shluchim (emissaries) of
the Almighty. He placed our souls into our bodies in
order for us to carry out a mission here on earth: to
perform the mitzvos of the Torah, and to influence our
surroundings positively so that the physical world
becomes a “home” for God.
More specifically, this shlichus to affect the outside
world can be divided into two phases:
a.) When he is away from the synagogue and study-hall,
the Jew spreads the light of Judaism to his surroundings.
b.) He is not satisfied with the shlichus which he alone
is carrying out, and he endeavors to make more

V

[

shluchim—others who will also be charged with the
enthusiasm to spread Torah and Judaism.
hese two phases are alluded to in the two Parshiyos
Vayeitzei and Vayishlach:
a.) Vayeitzei means “he departed.” Ya’akov left his
homeland on a shlichus to influence an environment
which was alien to Judaism.
b.) Vayishlach means “he sent,” alluding to the second
phase of shlichus, where a shliach is not satisfied with his
own ongoing achievements, and he inspires others to be
shluchim.
Subsequently, we proceed to Vayeishev, which means
“he settled,” (“Ya’akov wished to settle in peace”—Rashi),
alluding to the peaceful harmony of the true and
complete redemption.

T

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayishlach 5748)
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ohrua kg rnuk .rt lrs /runju rua :.rtv in tku ohnav in tk vbht uz
utre rnut ubhtu 'kudbr,v tre vkhkc 'urhcjk rnut ost 'rua vcrv
ij tmnk :lhkt tc hbta ghsuvk /hbstk shdvk vjkatu :ohkudbr,v
/uag kt lhjt kt ubtc (z) :l,cvt aecnu lng oka hbta /lhbhgc
:2 u , t b a c u b s u g ' g a r v u a g f l n g d v u b t u v k c t ' t u v h j t r n u t , h h v a
:3 o h r j t , t t u v d u r v h o t ' u k r m h u ' d r v h t n a t r h h u / r m h u t r h h u (j)

k f ' r h g a . r t k / r h g a v m r t :1 a n n o h f t k n / o h f t k n c e g h j k a h u (s)
tk /h,rd (v) :vpuxc t"v cu,fv vk khyv v,kj,c s"nk vfhrma vch,
hbfrca lhct ,ufrc kg h,ut tubak htsf lbht 'rd tkt 'cuaju ra h,hagb
'd"hr, thrynhdc h,rd 'rjt rcs /hc vnhhe,b tk hrva 'lhjtk rhcd vuv
uhagnn h,snk tku 'h,rna ,umn d"hr,u 'h,rd garv ick og rnukf
'.rtv hbnanu ohnav kyn hk rnt tct /runju rua hk hvhu (u) :ohgrv

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What kind of messengers (ohf¨tk©n) did Ya’akov send? (v. 4)
RASHI: He sent actual angels.
MIDRASH: He sent human messengers. The Rabbis said: actual
angels.
MIZRACHI: Since the end of the previous Parsha spoke about
Ya’akov’s encounter with angels, Rashi favored the opinion of the

Rabbis that Ya’akov sent actual angels, achieving a consistency
between the end of the previous Parsha and the beginning of our
Parsha—both are speaking of angels.
LEVUSH HA’OHRAH: Ya’akov sent Eisav actual angels to intimidate
him. Eisav would wonder, “Is my brother so powerful that he has a
host of angels under his control? Surely, I will not be able to
overcome him.”

TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HY

DID

Y A ’ AKOV S END A CTUAL A NGELS ? ( V . 4)

The Midrash cites two opinions, that Ya’akov either sent human
messengers to inform Eisav of his arrival, or he sent actual angels. Rashi
came to the conclusion that, at the literal level of Torah interpretation,
Ya’akov sent actual angels.
Mizrachi explains that Rashi deduced this fact from the connection
between the beginning of our Parsha and the end of the previous Parsha,
Vayeitzei: Since the end of Parshas Vayeitzei speaks about actual
angels—“Ya’akov went on his way, and angels of God (from the Land of
Israel) encountered him” (32:2)—it follows that in our Parsha too the word
ohf¨tk©n is to be translated “angels” and not as human “messengers.”
Mizrachi’s solution, however, seems to have two problems:
a.) In the previous Parsha the Torah refers to oh¦eO¡t hft
£ k©n (“angels
of God”), in contrast to our verse where they are plain ohf¨tk©n (“angels”).
This would suggest that we are speaking of two different entities.
b.) The Torah itself makes no indication whatsoever that the end of the
previous Parsha and the beginning of our Parsha are linked. If there were
a connection between them, then surely our verse should have stated,
“Ya’akov sent some of the angels ahead of him”?

Levush Ha’ohrah argues that Ya’akov sent angels to Eisav to
intimidate him, since Eisav would be deeply impressed that Ya’akov had
angels under his control.
However, this appears to be inconsistent with a comment of Rashi
below. On Ya’akov’s remark to Eisav, “I have seen your face, which is like
seeing the face of God” (33:10), Rashi comments, “‘It is worthy and proper
for you to accept my gift, because I have seen your face, and to me this is
tantamount to seeing the face of the angel, for I saw your guardian
angel...’ Why did [Ya’akov] mention that he saw the angel? In order that
[Eisav] should fear him and say, ‘He saw angels and was saved. From now
on, I will not be able to prevail over him.’”
Now, if Ya’akov had already sent angels to Eisav, at the very outset, in
order to intimidate him—as Levush Ha’ohrah suggests—then what would
be added by Ya’akov’s remark later on that he had seen an angel? Surely,
Eisav was already aware that Ya’akov dealt with angels from the very
outset, when Ya’akov’s gift arrived, accompanied by angels.
It therefore seems that according to Rashi, the original gift-bearing
angels must have appeared to Eisav as if they were human beings,
otherwise Ya’akov’s ploy later on of hinting that he had an encounter with
an angel would not have been necessary.
z 'ug oa 3

z oa 2

s 'vg rwwc 1
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[

32:4

YA’AKOV PREPARES

TO

CONFRONT EISAV

[

Y

a’akov sent angels ahead of him to his brother Eisav, to the Land of Se’ir, to the fields of Edom.
5
He instructed them, saying, “Say the following to my master, to Eisav: ‘This is what your
servant Ya’akov said, “I have been living with Lavan (like a stranger, so there’s no need to be
jealous of me), and I have been delayed until now. 6 I possess oxen, donkeys, flocks, servants and maids
(but Father’s blessing for ‘dew of the heavens and fatness of the earth’ has not been fulfilled). I have sent
(this message) to tell this to my master (to let you know that I am coming), to find favor in your eyes
(since I seek peace with you).’”
7
The angels returned to Ya’akov, saying, “We came to your brother (but he is still behaving like the
wicked) Eisav. He is also heading toward you, and four hundred men are with him!”
8
Ya’akov was very worried (that he might be killed) and pained (that he may kill other people too),
so he divided the people who were with him, the flocks, the cattle and the camels into two camps.
TORAS MENACHEM

We are thus left with the question: what led Rashi to conclude that
Ya’akov sent actual angels to Eisav, especially when one considers that
they looked like human beings?

T HE E XPLANATION
Rashi writes earlier that when “Eisav came (home) from the field,
exhausted” (25:29), he was exhausted “from committing murder.”
Similarly, after Eisav discovered that Ya’akov had taken the blessing
intended for him, “Eisav said to himself, ‘The days of mourning for my
father will soon come, and then I will kill my brother Ya’akov’” (27:41).
Since Eisav was a murderous person and there was a considerable
possibility that he still harbored resentment twenty years later, Rashi was

[

Sparks of Chasidus

troubled by the question: How could Ya’akov send messengers to Eisav
when it is likely that they would be killed on the spot? And while Ya’akov
had received a message that it was an appropriate time to return home
[see 31:3 above], nevertheless, in a case where there is a threat to life every
precaution must be taken.
Of course, Ya’akov could have sent spies, and not messengers, which
would not have put them in any direct danger. Nevertheless, the Torah
states explicitly that Ya’akov sent malachim, which means “messengers”
and not “spies.”
Therefore, Rashi concluded that Ya’akov had sent “actual angels,” who
of course could not possibly have been harmed by Eisav.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 389ff.)

[

[

etween the giving of the Torah and the final redemption two
types of “spiritual elevation” need to be carried out:
a.) The “spiritual elevation” of the objects found in this physical
world, by using them for holy purposes. This is achieved by the
observance of the mitzvos, and also by dedicating non-religious
acts “for the sake of heaven” etc.
b.) The “spiritual elevation” of the non-Jewish nations leading to
the point where “I will convert the peoples to a pure language
that all of them call in the Name of God, to worship Him of one
accord” (Zeph. 3:9).
These two phases were also implicit in the life of Ya’akov:
While in the house of Lavan, Ya’akov observed the 613 mitzvos
(see Rashi to v. 5), corresponding to “a” above.
Then, Ya’akov attempted to “spiritually elevate” Eisav, who
represents the non-Jewish nations, by sending him angels, gifts
and words of appeasement—corresponding to “b” above.
Only then was Ya’akov’s spiritual mission complete, enabling
him to return back to “his father’s house” in the Land of Israel—
corresponding to the true and complete redemption.

B

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayishlach 5751, Vayeitzei 5752)

The Last Word

[

ashi writes that Ya’akov sent Eisav actual angels (malachim
mamash). The Maggid of Mezritch taught that Ya’akov sent
the “mamash” of the angels, their angelic “bodies,” to Eisav but
that their souls remained with him.
Obviously, this does not mean to say that Ya’akov split the
angels apart, dividing their “bodies” and souls. Rather, the
Maggid’s intent was that even after the angels were sent off on
their mission, they remained totally loyal to Ya’akov—their
“souls” were with him.
his teaches us that when a Jew becomes involved with the
physical world, he too must send out metaphorical “angels” or
“messengers,” i.e. he must use his “sixth sense” to determine
whether his physical endeavors could prove to be detrimental to
his spiritual “health,” asking himself: Is this a physical pursuit that
can easily be dedicated or “steered” to a higher purpose, or not?
And, even then, the person should not put the “soul” of his
senses and faculties into physical matters. Rather, while he may
use the “mamash” (body) of his senses for his physical pursuits, a
Jew’s genuine enthusiasm—the “soul” of his senses—should be
reserved only for spiritual matters.

R

T

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 392ff.; vol. 10, p. 101)
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'usck sjuhnv oac hkt ,hkdb oau 'lng vhvtu l,skunku lh,uct .rt
uktv ,ujycv h,ac 'wudu lh,uct .rt kt cua cegh kt wv rnthu rntba
ohsxjv hsh kg h,uhfz uygn,b /ohsxjv kfn h,bye (th) :lhbpk tc hbt
'tyjc h,fkfk,b hb,jycvan tna trh hbt lfk 'hng ,haga ,ntvu
k f h k , r n a a ' l h r c s , , n t / , n t v k f n u :11 u a g s h c r x n v k h k o u r d h u
'vben tku cvz tku ;xf tk hng vhv tk /hkenc hf :hb,jycva ,ujycvv
hjt shn (ch) :isrhv gecbu isrhc uken i,b 'vsdt arsnu /usck hken tkt
cyhv (dh) :garv uagf tkt jtf hng dvub ihta 'hjt shn /uag shn
k u j f l g r z , t h , n a u :12 l h , u c t , u f z c c h y h t ' l , u f z c c y h v / c h y h t
t k t /13. r t v r p g f l g r z v h v u t k t u k r n t t k t k v u ' i f u k r n t i f h v u / o h v
o v r c t k u '14 l k h , r c s r a t , t h , h a g o t r a t s g l c z g t t k h f ' u k r n t a
:ohv ,pa kg rat kujfu ohnav hcfuff lgrz ,t vcrt vcrv rnt
tcv in vsdt arsnu /15ushn umrt kf ,t jehu ifu 'u,uarc /ushc tcv (sh)
in rjt rcs /ushc otaubu rurmc rm osta ',uhkdrnu ,ucuy ohbct 'ushc

vbj, ot /vceb iuaku rfz iuak anan vbjn /uvfvu ,jtv vbjnv (y)
o h r c s r t a a h i f u / r f z i u a k '2 v z v v b j n v / v c e b i u a k h r v '1 v b j n h k g
'4 u t m u n o h n a v v m e n '3. r t v k g t m h a n a v ' v c e b i u a k u r f z i u a k o h a n a n
jur vbvu 'jur ifu /vceb iuak hrv 5ohnv kg vjrz anav 'rfz iuak hrv
j u r u / r f z i u a k h r v '7, h c v , u b p g c r t c g d h u / v c e b i u a k h r v '6 v t c v k u s d
, t n v t m h a t u ' a t i f u / v c e b i u a k u r f z i u a k h r v '8 o h r v e r p n e z j u v k u s d
kg /vyhkpk rtabv vbjnv vhvu :rfz iuak '10yvuk at /vceb iuak '9wv
/vnjknku 'vkp,k 'iurusk 'ohrcs vakak unmg ihe,v /ung ojkt hf 'ujrf
vhvu 'vnjknk /ovrct hct hvkt 'vkp,k /uhbp kg vjbnv rucg,u 'iurusk
sjpu rnut tuv ikvku /ejmh hct hvktu (h) :vyhkpk rtabv vbjnv
cua hkt rnutv cu,fk uk vhv 'sjuhnv oa rhfzvu rzja uvn 'sugu 'ejmh
,jt 'hb,jycv ,ujycv h,a 'v"cev hbpk cegh rnt lf tkt /wudu lmrtk
hvktu lhct ovrct hvkt wv hbt hk ,rnta 'gca rtcn hct ,hcn h,tmc
kt cua hk ,rnt ick ,hccu /lk, rat kfc lh,rnau hk ,rnt oau 'ejmh

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Was Ya’akov certain that the “remaining camp” would
survive? (v. 9)
RASHI: [Ya’akov said]: “The remaining camp will survive against
[Eisav’s] will, for I will wage war with him.”
[Ya’akov] adjusted himself for three things: for giving a gift, for war,
and for prayer. For giving a gift: “So the gift passed on ahead of him”
(v. 22). For prayer: “O God of my father Avraham” (v. 10). For war: “the
remaining camp will survive” (v. 9).
IBN EZRA: Ya’akov was not certain that the second camp would
survive. He was merely expressing a hope that perhaps the second
camp would flee while the first was being attacked, or that Eisav’s
anger might become subdued after attacking one camp.
RAMBAN: Ya’akov knew that, with God’s help, Eisav would not
obliterate his family entirely. Therefore, he knew that at least one
camp would be saved, containing part of his family.

 Why did Ya’akov refer to the “God of Yitzchak”? (v. 10)
RASHI: But above, the verse states: “the (One whom) Yitzchak
feared” (31:42). And why did he repeat the Tetragrammaton? The
/ck ,ca 11

s 'se ohkv, 10

vk 'zy rcsnc 9

th 'yh t_ohfkn 8

oa 7

verse should have stated: “[God of my father Yitzchak] Who said to
me, “Return to your land, etc.’” [omitting the extra word “God”].
Rather, this is what Ya’akov said to God: “You gave me two
promises. Firstly, when I left my father’s house in Be’er-Sheva, when
You said to me: “I am God, the God of Avraham your father, and the
God of Yitzchak” (28:13), and there You said to me, “I will guard you
wherever you go” (ibid. v. 15).
[Secondly,] in Lavan’s house You said to me, “Return to the land of
your forefathers, to your birthplace, and I will be with you” (31:3).
There You revealed Yourself to me with the Tetragrammaton alone,
as the verse states: “God (v-u-v-h) said to Ya’akov, ‘Return to the land
of your forefathers, etc.’” [Thus, the extra Tetragrammaton in our
verse hints to this second promise].
“With these two promises I am coming before You,” [Ya’akov said].

 Why did Ya’akov say that he was “small”? (v. 11)
RASHI: [He said]: “My merits have diminished because of the
kindnesses and the truth that You have rendered me. Therefore, I fear
that perhaps, since You made those promises to me, I have became
soiled by sin and it will cause me to be delivered into Eisav’s hand.
yh 't cuht 6

cf 'd c_ohfkn 5

z 'yh ohkv, 4

df 'yh oa 3

j 'dk ,hatrc 2

d 'zf ohkv, 1

32:9-15
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SECOND
READING

He said, “If Eisav comes to one camp and strikes it down, (then I will fight with him), so the remaining
camp will survive.”
10
Ya’akov said, “O God of my father Avraham and God of my father Yitzchak! God, Who said to me,
‘Return to the land of your forefathers, to your birthplace, and I will be with you,’ 11 (My merits) have
become small due to all the acts of kindness and the true (fulfillment of all Your promises) that You have
done for Your servant, (so I fear that I’ve lost the merit to be saved from Eisav)—for (when) I crossed
this (river) Jordan, I (only) had my stick, and now I have amassed two camps. 12 Please save me from
the hand of my (so-called) brother, from the hand of Eisav, for I am afraid of him. He might come and
strike me, (and even) a mother with (her) children. 13 You said, ‘I will do good to you (in your merit and)
I will do good (in the merit of your forefathers), and I will make your descendants (as widespread) as the
sand of the sea, which cannot be counted because of their great number.’”
14
He slept there that night.
(As a further preparation) he took a gift from his possessions for his brother Eisav: 15 200 female goats,
TORAS MENACHEM

k

Y A ’ AKOV ’ S C ERTAINTY ( V . 9)

According to Rashi, Ya’akov was certain that at least one of his two
camps would be saved: “The remaining camp will survive against
[Eisav’s] will, for I will wage war with him.”
This begs the question: On what basis did Rashi conclude that Ya’akov
was certain of at least a partial victory? Surely, it would be more logical to
accept the interpretation of Ibn Ezra that Ya’akov was hopeful that by
dividing into two camps, one camp might be saved?
Ramban suggests that Ya’akov’s certainty was based on the fact that he
knew from God’s promise that his children would not be completely
obliterated by Eisav. Therefore, by splitting his family into two camps, at
least one must be saved.

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

“(M Y M ERITS ) H AVE B ECOME S MALL ...” ( V . 11)
hen God shows His kindness to a person, it brings that person closer to God, causing his feeling of self-importance to
diminish, since “everything is like nothing before God.”
Therefore, it was precisely due to the fact that God had been so
kind to Ya’akov, that he became small in his own eyes—for the
kindness brought him closer to God, and so he felt that he was not
worthy of God’s promise to be saved.

W

(Based on Tanya, Igeres Hakodesh ch. 2)

ow could Ya’akov the patriarch fear that “perhaps...I have
became soiled by sin” (Rashi, v. 11), when surely he was
aware that he had not sinned?
A tzadik (perfectly pious individual) is not static—he constantly
grows spiritually from one level to the next. After reaching a
higher level, his previous actions are spiritually deficient
compared to his current standing. They are thus considered as
“sins,” metaphorically speaking. (The Hebrew word t§y¥j can also
mean “deficiency”—see Kings I 1:21). Thus, Ya’akov was worried
that perhaps due to such “sins,” he was not worthy to be saved.

H

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 396ff.)

However, it appears unlikely that this was Rashi’s logic, since Rashi
gives no indication that this was Ya’akov’s reasoning. The only guarantee
of Ya’akov’s victory according to Rashi was that “I will wage war with
him.” So, we are left with the question: What was the basis of Ya’akov’s
certainty?
In addition, Rashi’s further comments also require explanation: What is
the purpose of Rashi’s statement that “[Ya’akov] adjusted himself for three
things: for giving a gift, for war, and for prayer”? These details are explicit
in the Torah itself—so what is Rashi adding?

T HE E XPLANATION
Rashi was troubled by the following problem: When a Jew is faced with
an approaching enemy, his first reaction is to pray to God and to
strengthen his trust that God will save him. But since the person does not
know whether God will save him a.) miraculously or, b.) if he will be
assisted from Above to fight within the laws of nature, he must also
prepare for the latter possibility by making tactical plans.
Nevertheless, by praying to God and strengthening his faith before
resorting to tactics, the Jew makes clear that he believes salvation will not
come through his own might, but rather, through the help of God.
With this in mind, Ya’akov’s conduct here appears at first glance to be
inappropriate. Instead of praying to God first and then making
preparations for the encounter with Eisav, we find that Ya’akov
immediately made the tactical maneuver of splitting into two camps (v. 89), and only then did he begin to pray to God (v. 10-13).
So, Rashi was troubled: How could Ya’akov have carried out his own
war tactics before turning to God, an act which suggests that in Ya’akov’s
eyes his own plans were more important than God’s assistance?
Clearly, such a notion is unacceptable. Therefore, Rashi was forced to
conclude that Ya’akov’s maneuver in verses 8-9, of splitting into two
camps, was not meant as an immediate tactical preparation, but rather, it
was part of his appeal to the Almighty in prayer.
To understand why this is the case, we first need to examine the content
of Ya’akov’s prayer. Rashi writes, “This is what Ya’akov said to God: ‘You
gave me two promises. Firstly...“I will guard you wherever you go.”
[Secondly]...“Return to the land of your forefathers, to your birthplace,
and I will be with you”...With these two promises I am coming before
You’” (v. 10).
Now, while God had promised Ya’akov protection wherever he would
go, and He promised that Ya’akov could return safely home with his
uf 'tf rcsnc 15

uy oa 14

sh 'jf ,hatrc 13

z 'ug rwwc 12
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hn ka lhbpka vktu /lhbpk vkt hnku :,t itns unudr,u 'ljkua hn 'v,t
unf 'ka ouenc vch,v atrc ,anan s"nk vjuka ,tzv vjbnv hnk 'ov
:wv ka '4vtuknu .rtv wvk 'tuv hka '3tuv hk vtur v,t rat kfu
hnk ,ktaa 'iurjt iurjt kgu iuatr iuatr kg /ceghk lscgk ,rntu (yh)
'lhbpk vkt hnku ,ktaau 'ceghs lscgs unudr,u 'hbt ceghk lscgk 'v,t
kyct /uhbp vrpft (tf) :cegh /tuv od vbvu :wudu vjuka thv vjbn
vrpf kfa 'hbhgc vtrbu /6vrpf ukfu, tk '5,un ,t of,hrc rpufu ifu 'uzdur
'tuv hnrt iuaku 'iv vrcgvu jube iuak ikuf 'ohbp kmtu tyju iug kmta
trenv iuakc odu 'trcd tuvvc vhsh hrupfk hgc 'vhsh rpfu trndc vcrvu
,pac ivc uhsh jben ivfva oa kg 'cvz hrupf ase ka oherznv ohtreb
ifu '7shn, hbp kg vc gnah suau xnj ifu 'uhbpk unf /uhbp kg (cf) :erznv
vhva xgfc hura tuv ;t 'uhbp kg vsdt arsnu '8hbp kg h,ut ohxhgfnv
vch,c vb,b 'v,hv ifhv vbhsu /uhskh rag sjt ,tu (df) :9vz kfk lhrm
tna 'uhjtn vgbna cegh abgb lfku 'uhbhg uag vc i,h tka 'vhbpc kgbu
/uk rat ,t (sf) :rvbv oa /ech :10ofa shc vkpbu 'cyunk ubrhzj,
r , u h u (vf) :itf jhbnu itfn kyub 'radf unmg vag 'ohkykynvu vnvcv

rsvu 'lk ubragt rag rnt ,ts vnf 'ragn kyba 'ihkujv in 'ushc tcv
,ufhrm ohzg oh,tn /ohrag ohah,u oh,tn ohzg (uy) :vjbn jek
arus 1vcr ,hatrccu /,ucebv lrum hsf ohrfzv 'okuf ifu 'ohah, ohrag
',cac oh,a ohkgupv 'ouh kfc ohkhhyv 'vru,c vruntv vbugk itfn
'ohasj vaak ,jt ohbpxv 'ouh ohakak ,jt ohkndv ',cac ,jt ohrnjv
ihta 'itfn ubsnka hbhgc vtrb lt /iuufc vzv arsnv ihufk gsuh hbhtu
ah, kfk rxna itf ubhmna 'uhkg kyunv jruy hpk tkt 'ost kfc vua vbugv
rcgk ahna, ,ucrvk ifrs 'vftknn ohubp ova hpk 'kht kfk ifu 'ohzg rag
'vftknc ihexuga ohrpu 'rfz ,kcen vbht vrcg,ban vnvcu ',uceb rag
,uceb h,a 'veujr lrsc lkuva runjku ',uceb gcrt tkt rfzk rxn tk
ohknd (zy) :rfzk ,jt vceb 'veujr r,uh lrs ohfkuva ohkndku /rfzk
'ovhtbc 'ovhbcu 2vsdt arsnu /ovng ovhbcu /ohaka ovhbcu ,uehbhn
ohrunj /ohrhgu :cu,fv unxrp tk 'ahna,c gubma hpku 'vceb sdbf rfz
ut ouh lrs /hbpk urcg :unmgk ihnu ihn kf /usck rsg rsg (zh) :ohrfz
hsf 'ihg tkn urcj hbpk rsg /unha, juru :ofhrjt tuct hbtu ',ujp
hn ka /v,t hnk (jh) :iurusv hucr kg uvuu,ku 'gar u,ut ka ubhg ghcavk

TORAS MENACHEM

family, God had not promised that Ya’akov would retain his immense
personal wealth of flocks and servants.
Therefore, before turning to God and pleading with Him to keep his
earlier promises, Ya’akov decided that it was only logical to divide his
d 'jg rwwc 10

j 'ug 9

d 'vx whgah 8

camp into two groups: those which God had promised to save—his family
and their personal needs—into one camp, and the remaining possessions
which God had not promised to save, into another. (As we see from the
Torah’s narrative below, that all of Ya’akov’s family was in one single

z 'u whnrh 7

th 'zn oa 6

jh 'jf whgah 5

t 'sf ohkv, 4

dn 'tk ,hatrc 3

oa rwwc 2

z 'ug 1
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20 male goats, 200 ewes and 20 rams, 16 30 nursing camels with their young, 40 cows, 10 bulls, 20
female donkeys and 10 male donkeys. 17 He gave each (species in its own) herd separately into the hands
of his servants.
He said to his servants, “Pass on ahead of me (about one day’s distance) and make a space (no more
than the eye can see) between one herd and another herd (so that Eisav appreciates the size of the gift).”
18
He instructed the first (group), saying, “When my brother Eisav encounters you and questions you,
saying, ‘Whose property are you? Where are you going? Whose property are these (animals) in front of
you?’ 19 You should say, ‘(We belong) to your servant Ya’akov. This is a gift sent to my master, to Eisav,
and—look!—(Ya’akov) himself is (coming right) behind us.’”
20
He also instructed the second (group), the third (group), and all those who followed the herds,
saying, “This is how you should speak to Eisav when you meet him. 21 You should also say, ‘Look, your
servant Ya’akov is behind us.’” For (Ya’akov) said (to himself), “I’ll appease his anger with the gift that is
going ahead of me, and afterwards I’ll see him face(-to-face). Perhaps he’ll accept me.”
22
So the gift passed on ahead of him, and he slept that night in the camp.
23
(During) that night he got up, and he took his two wives, his two maids and his eleven children
(together with Dinah, who was hidden in a chest), and crossed the shallow part of (the river) Yabok.
24
He took them and brought them across the stream. He (went backwards and forwards and) took across
everything he had.
TORAS MENACHEM

camp—see 33:1-5). Thus, it turns out that Ya’akov’s division into two camps
was not a direct act of preparation for war. Rather, since he was about to
turn to God in prayer, pleading with Him to keep His earlier promises,
Ya’akov found it necessary to delineate whom exactly he was praying for.
Then, armed with God’s protection, Ya’akov was confident that even if
war would occur and “Eisav comes to one camp,” containing his flocks
and servants “and strikes it down,” then “the remaining camp,” in which
Ya’akov’s family are found, “will survive against [Eisav’s] will, for I will
wage war with him,” with the complete confidence that God’s earlier
promises to save Ya’akov’s family would be fulfilled.

R ASHI ’ S F URTHER P ROOF
In order to prove further that Ya’akov was certain he would be saved by
God, Rashi continues, “[Ya’akov] adjusted himself for three things: for
giving a gift, for war, and for prayer.”
Rashi stresses here that Ya’akov did not merely prepare (ihf¥v) for the
encounter with Eisav by adding in activities and in mental focus, but
§ ¦v) and positively revamped himself internally,
rather, he adjusted (ih¦e,
totally transforming his prior emotional disposition. I.e. despite Ya’akov’s
natural reaction of fear when hearing of Eisav’s approach with “four
hundred men” (v. 7), Ya’akov nevertheless “adjusted” his emotions based
on his faith in God’s promises, and he was certain that “the remaining
camp would survive.”
Similarly, even though Ya’akov was “in an angry mood” that he was
required to send Eisav a gift (Rashi to v. 22 below), he nevertheless “adjusted
himself” to have faith that this was a possible method by which God
would send salvation.
And furthermore, even though Ya’akov naturally feared that “perhaps I
have became soiled with sin since You made those promises to me, and it
will cause me to be delivered into Eisav's hand” (Rashi to v. 11), nevertheless
he “adjusted himself” emotionally to rely on God’s promise of salvation
which was given in the merit of “God of my father Avraham...”

“T HAT N IGHT ”
The above explanation, however, leaves us with a problem: Ya’akov’s
three-fold “adjustment” was surely an act of emotional turmoil. At the
same time that Ya’akov was adjusting his emotions to greet Eisav with
good will and to appease him with love and kindness, he was also
adjusting himself to fight in battle, and at the same time Ya’akov was
pleading to God for mercy. Could a single human being be capable of
harboring all these diametrically opposed emotions at once?
At first glance, it would appear that Ya’akov dealt with these three
matters sequentially and he did not feel all three emotions at the same
time.
However, at the literal level, the Torah seems to indicate that Ya’akov
did manage to feel all these sentiments at once:
On three occasions in the current section, the Torah adds the seemingly
superfluous statement that the events occurred “on that night.” a.) After
Ya’akov’s prayer, the Torah concludes, “He slept there that night” (v. 14).
b.) After sending the gift to Eisav, “He slept that night in the camp” (v. 22).
c.) Before Ya’akov attempts to save his family and possessions by
transporting them across the Yabok river, the Torah states “that night he
got up.”
Here we see that the Torah is coming to emphasize that all these three
emotions— adjustment to a) prayer, b) appeasement and c) war tactics—
all occurred “on that night,” i.e. at the same time. Even though they
appear to be contradictory, Ya’akov immersed himself in all three
activities simultaneously.
Ya’akov achieved this feat since he was not expressing his own personal
emotions. Rather, he “adjusted himself” to follow God’s directive, that a
Jew should always plan for salvation that may come either through war
or peace, naturally or supernaturally.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 265ff; Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayishlach 5745)
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kt ,hc 'uk ibj,b vnu 'uk ibj,hu ltknv vfc ' uk ibj,hu vfc kfuhu ltkn
kgu 'cegh vmr tku 'oa ubng rcsha sg hk i,nv 'ubng rcsh oau ubtmnh
tku uk ih,nvk ibj,n vhva 'oa u,ut lrchu uvzu 'ivhkg uk vsuv ujrf
ubk iht /kta, vz vnk (k) :ovk /kfu,u :icku uag /ohabt ogu :vmr
u b t a , u j h k a v , s u c g , u m n h p k ( k f v ) '6 u b h , u n a i h b , a n ' g u c e o a
ouenk ubgdvaf 'tuv ost hbc iuak /anav uk jrzhu (ck) :ohjk,an
,utprk 'ufrmk 'uk jrzhu vsdt arsnu /uyuap uvz 'rjav ubk rhtv hbukp
v r v h n a , u g a i , u t u '7 v h p b f c t p r n u v e s m a n a t n h , s v n f ' u , g k m , t
vhv /gkum tuvu :ukhcac jurzk vrvhn 'gca rtcn tmhaf ukhcac gueak
hpk 'vabv shd una treb vnku /vabv shd (dk) :anav vjrzaf gkum
h b a b h f i f u '8o , r u c d v , a b i f u ' v m h p e i u a k t u v u ' v k g u u n u e n n v a b a
k u k j u v u c d r a c k f z " g k c t " p k u p / l r h v ; f k g ) :9 h k n g k f , t o h v k t

r p g , h u a r h p o j b n / a h t e c t h u :1 o v h k g r z j u o h b y e o h f p j f a / c e g h
tuva vtrb hku /ogubgb hsh kg ovhkdrc rpg ohkgn uhva 'ect iuakn 'aht
iuak echn vhk ectu 'vhc uehcts r,c 'tuv hnrt iuaku 'rae,hu iuak
uecutu uecuja 'uvgr ,t aht khpvk ohnmg,na ohba lrs ifa 'vchbg
,hkue / u f h r h ; f c g d h u ( u f ) :2 u a g k a u r a t u v a k " z r u a r h p u ' u h , u g u r z c
:vrhse ka ;f ihnf vhkga racva oa kg ';f hure ,xuckec gue,v lrhv
'vrxv iuak '3l n n h a p b g e , i p u k v n u s u ' v , r c j o u e n n g e g e , b / g e , u
rnuk hbt lhrmu /rjav vkg hf (zf) :ivhara arak 'i,mhc gegek vbancu
r g r g n u a g a ' h c t h b f r c a , u f r c v k g h k v s u v / h b , f r c :4 o u h c v r h a
hf 'vhnru vcegc lk utc ,ufrcva sug rnth tk /cegh tk (yf) :ovhkg
'lna ;hkjnu kt ,hcc lhkg vkdb v"ceva lpuxu 'ohbp hukdu vrrac ot
kt rahu cu,fa uvzu 'ivhkg lk vsutu vhvt oa hbtu 'lfrcn tuv oau

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What is the significance of Ya’akov’s fight with the angel?
RAMBAN: Our Sages said in the Midrash: “[The angel] touched all
the righteous people who were destined to come from Ya’akov. This
refers to the generation of religious persecution.” (Bereishis Rabah 87:3).
This entire event constitutes a hint to his descendants, indicating
that there will be a generation from the seed of Ya’akov against
whom Eisav will prevail, to the extent of almost uprooting them. This
occurred in one generation during the period of the Sages of the
Mishnah, which was the generation of Rabbi Yehudah ben Baba and
his colleagues [117-138 c.e.].
There are other generations in which they have done to us such
things as these, and even worse, but we have endured and it has
passed over us. This is hinted to by the verse: “Ya’akov came to the
city of Shechem—which is in the land of Cana’an—perfect (in health,
wealth and Torah knowledge)” (below 33:18).

tb 'tn ,hatrc 9

k 'tb whnrh 8

f 'd hftkn 7

 Why is the place named “Peniy’ail” in verse 31 then
called “Penu’ail” in verse 32?
OHR HACHAYIM: Only Ya’akov himself called the place Peniy’ail.
Thus when the Torah mentions the place in verse 32 it changes the
name to Penu’ail.
BACHAYE: Of the different levels of angels [see Rambam, Yesodei Hatorah
2:7], the tenth level is called an ish (lit. “man”). This is the term with
which the Torah refers to the angel that fought with Ya’akov (v. 25).
The difference between k¥th°bP and k¥tUbP is that the yud is swapped
for a vav. When Ya’akov was fighting the angel, and his mind was
fixed in the spiritual realms, he called the place Peniy’ail with a yud,
hinting to his involvement with the angel of the tenth level (yud=10).
However, later when he came back “down to earth” he changed the
yud for a vav (=6) representing the physical world which consists of
the six directions: north, south, west, east, up and down.

v 'jg rwwc 6

v 'ch gauv 5

:tm ihkuj /t 'jg rwwc 4

j 'u whnrh 3

d 'zg rwwc 2

/tm ihkuj 1
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32:25

THIRD
READING

YA’AKOV FIGHTS

WITH

EISAV ’S GUARDIAN ANGEL

[

Y

a’akov (forgot some small jars, and went back for them. He) was left alone....
(Eisav’s guardian angel, appearing as) a man, wrestled with him until the break of dawn. 26 When
he saw that he could not prevail against (Ya’akov), he touched the joint of his hip. As he wrestled
with him, the socket of Ya’akov’s hip became dislocated.
27
(The angel) said, “Let me go, for the morning has arrived (and I must recite songs of praise).”
(Ya’akov) said, “I will not let you go unless you (consent to the) blessing (which Eisav is grieved that
my father gave) me.”
28
(The angel) said to him, “What is your name?”
“Ya’akov,” he said.
29
“(Please be patient!)” he said, “(God will reveal Himself to you in Beis-Ail, and then) your name
will no longer be called Ya’akov (which denotes trickery [aKaVah] and deceit), but rather, Yisra’el
(suggesting that the blessings were authorized [beSeRarah]), because you have fought with (an angel of)
God and with (Lavan and Eisav), and you have overcome (them. I will be there too, and I will consent
to your blessing then.)”
30
Ya’akov questioned him and said, “Tell me your name.”
He said, “Why is it that you ask for my name? (We angels simply don’t have a fixed name).”
(Ya’akov persisted that the angel consent to his blessings. Eventually the angel conceded) and he
blessed him there.
31
Ya’akov named the place Peniy’ail (“God’s face”), “because I saw God face to face, and my soul
was saved.”
32
When he passed Penu’ail, the sun rose for him, and he was limping on his thigh.


33

Consequently, to this day, the children of Israel may not eat the sciatic nerve (of an animal)
which (arises) by the hip joint, because (the angel) touched the joint of Ya’akov’s hip at the
sciatic nerve.
TORAS MENACHEM
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P ENIY ’ AIL / P ENU ’ AIL ( V . 31-32)

At the literal level of Torah interpretation, not every name needs to be
explained. However, when the Torah itself explains the reason for a
particular name, that reason needs to make sense at the literal level.
In our case, when the verse states, “Ya’akov named the place Peniy’ail:
‘because I saw God face to face, etc.,’” clearly we are to understand that
the word is a compound of the two words k¥t h¯bP (“God’s face”). When
reading the following verse the reader will therefore question why the
name, and presumably the meaning, has changed. Why does Rashi, who
addresses every difficulty at the literal level, fail to comment on this point?

T HE E XPLANATION
Rashi felt it unnecessary to offer any explanation as the matter is selfunderstood from the verse itself. Ya’akov said, “I saw God face to face,’
indicating that we are speaking of two faces here: God’s face and
Ya’akov’s face. Thus, while Ya’akov was in the actual place where he saw
the angel, he called it “God’s face.” After he left, he called it k¥tUbP after
his own face: [=k¥t (k¤t) uh²bP] “His (Ya’akov’s) face (has seen) God.”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 35, p. 137ff.)

[

The Last Word

[

ccording to Ramban, Ya’akov’s fight with the guardian angel
of Eisav alludes to the suffering of the Jewish people during
the times of Exile.
The fact that Ya’akov was later healed completely (see below
33:18 and Rashi ibid.) indicates that when the exile finally ends there
will be no remnant whatsoever of Jewish suffering. In other
words, the key emphasis here in Ya’akov’s battle with the angel is
not the injury that Ya’akov suffered, but rather, the fact that it was
only a temporary injury.
Thus, when we observe the prohibition against eating the sciatic
nerve (gid hanashe), our emphasis too should be a positive one.
Namely, that rather than focusing on Ya’akov’s injury to the
sciatic nerve, we should stress the fact that later he was totally
healed, representing the ability of the Jew to withstand all the
tribulations of exile and emerge unblemished.

A

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 25, p. 174; Sefer Hasichos 5751, p. 263)
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hWar

/lk tuv vnk rnukf 'lka tuva h,adp rat vbjnv kf hn /vbjnv kf
uhva 'gdp ohftkn ka ,u,f 'uarsnu /vjbnv hfhkun kg tren ka uyuapu
ka ovk ohrnut ovu 'o,t hn ka 'ovk ohrnutu 'uhabt ,tu u,ut ihpjus
uhv tku 'tuv ejmh ka ubc 'ujhbv ohrnut uktu 'ufv ufv ohrnut ivu 'uag
ka uhjt /uhkg ohjhdan uhv tku 'tuv ovrct ka ubc ic /uhkg ohjhdan
itf /lk rat lk hvh (y) :o,t ubkan if ot ovk ohrnut 'tuv cegh
i j h , t m n t b o t : i f h k r n t , t b k t / t b k t ( h ) :4 ,ufrcv kg uk vsuv
iudvu htsf hf /wudu lhbp h,htr if kg hf hshn h,jbn ,jeku lhbhgc
'ltknv hbp ,hhtrf hk ihcuaj ivu 'lhbp h,htr rat kg 'h,jbn kce,a lk
uk rhfzv vnku /hbjrux kg hk kujnk ,hmr,ba kg sugu 'lka ra h,htra

vtk ,tu (c) :(,urdc hbnhxc ';fv lrn,,a sg unf ';f hure kudgu
tch ot 'rnt /ovhbpk rcg (d) :chcj iurjt iurjt /ohburjt vhskhu
uvtraf uhnjr ukdkd,b /uvecjhu (s) :vkj, hc ojkh 'ojkvk gar u,ut
vzv rcsc ihekuj ahu 'uhkg sueb /uveahu :ukkv ,utuuj,av kf vuj,an
h c r r n t /2u c k k f c u e a b t k a r n u k ' u z v s u e b u a r s a a h '1 h r p x s t , h h r c c
uhnjr urnfba tkt 'ceghk tbua uaga gushc 'thv vfkv 'htjuh ic iugna
:lka ,uhvk vkt h n / l k v k t h n (v) :3 u c k k f c u e a b u ' v g a v , u t c
;xuh 'kjrc kct 'ohbcv hbpk ,uadb ,uvntv ikfc /kjru ;xuh adb (z)
sungt 'gar u,ut uhbhg vc vk,h tna 'rtu, ,ph hnt 'rnt 'vhbpk adb
lk hn (j) :ihg hkg ,frck ;xuh vfz itfn 'vc kf,xvkn ubcfgtu vsdbf

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Eisav embrace Ya’akov? (v. 4)
RASHI: [Eisav’s] compassion was aroused when he saw [Ya’akov]
prostrate himself all those times (see v. 3).

 Was Eisav’s kiss sincere? (v. 4)
RASHI: There are dots over the word Uv¥e¨J°h³u (“and he kissed him”)
and there is a difference of opinion about this matter found in a
braisa [teaching] of the Sifri. Some interpret the dots to mean that he
did not kiss him wholeheartedly. Rabbi Shimon bar Yochai said: The
fact that Eisav hates Ya’akov is obvious and [incontrovertible, like] a
ruling in Jewish Law. However, at that moment Eisav’s compassion
was warmed, and he kissed him wholeheartedly.
SEFER HAZIKARON: Dots on a word indicate that the word has a
weaker meaning than one would have otherwise presumed.

According to Rashi’s first interpretation (“he did not kiss him
wholeheartedly”) this is understood—even though the verse states
that “he kissed him,” this was a “weak,” insincere kiss.
However, Rabbi Shimon was troubled by this interpretation, since
even without the dots we would have realized that Eisav did not kiss
Ya’akov wholeheartedly, for “the fact that Eisav hates Ya’akov is
obvious and [incontrovertible, like] a ruling in Jewish Law.”
Therefore, according to Rabbi Shimon, in this case the dots teach
us that the kiss was not insincere, as one would presume, but to the
contrary, “Eisav kissed him wholeheartedly.”

 Why did Eisav weep? (v. 4)
IBN EZRA: At the literal level it appears that Eisav did not intend to
harm his brother Ya’akov. The proof of this is that he wept, just as
Yosef wept when he confessed to his brothers (below 45:15).
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YA’AKOV CONFRONTS EISAV

[

Y

33

FOURTH
READING

a’akov looked around to see, and—look!—Eisav was coming, and four hundred men were with
him! So (Ya’akov) divided the children among Leah, Rochel and the two maids. 2 He placed the
maids and their children first, Leah and her children behind (because they were more
cherished), and Rochel with Yosef last (because they were most cherished).
3
He went ahead of them (to protect them) and prostrated himself (progressively) on the ground seven
times, until he approached his brother. 4 (This aroused Eisav’s compassion, so) Eisav ran toward him and
embraced him. He fell on (Ya’akov’s) neck and kissed him, and they wept.
5
(Eisav) looked around and saw the women and the children. He said, “How are these (people
related) to you?”
(Ya’akov) said, “(They are) the children whom God has graciously given your servant.”
6
The maids approached (Eisav, both) they and their children, and they prostrated themselves. 7 Leah
and her children approached and prostrated themselves, and afterwards, Yosef and Rochel approached
and prostrated themselves.
8
(Eisav) said, “What was your (idea of) this whole entourage that I met?”
“To find favor in my master’s eyes,” said Ya’akov.
9
Eisav said, “I have plenty (more than I need). My brother, you can keep what is yours.”
10
Ya’akov said, “Please don’t (say that). If indeed I have now found favor in your eyes, then take my
gift from my hand.”
TORAS MENACHEM
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W AS E ISAV S INCERE ? ( V . 4)

Rashi’s comments to verse 4 prompt a number of questions:
a.) Why was Rashi certain that Eisav’s embrace was sincere, whereas
regarding his kiss Rashi cites a difference of opinion?
b.) When dots are found on a word, they indicate that the word’s
meaning is weakened. Thus, Rashi’s first cited opinion appears to be
acceptable, since the dots indicate a weakening—even though Eisav
kissed Ya’akov, “he did not kiss him wholeheartedly.”
However, according to Rashi’s second cited opinion (of Rabbi Shimon),
that Eisav did kiss Ya’akov sincerely, it turns out that the word Uv¥e¨J°h³u
(“and he kissed him”) is not weakened at all by the dots. Thus, the dots
appear to be redundant.
How is this acceptable, at the literal level?
(Sefer Hazikaron explains that in this instance the dots do not come
to weaken the word, but that they have a different meaning. However, at
the literal level, dots always weaken the meaning of a word, so it is difficult
to accept that this case is an unprecedented exception)

T HE E XPLANATION
Rashi was troubled by an obvious question in the current narrative:
How was Eisav—who vied to kill Ya’akov (above 27:41), still hated him
passionately (Rashi to 32:7), and was now approaching with 400 men—
suddenly transformed from one emotional extreme to the other, to the
extent that he embraced Ya’akov and kissed him?
To explain Eisav’s embrace, Rashi writes, “[Eisav’s] compassion was
aroused when he saw [Ya’akov] prostrate himself all those times.” I.e. the
exceptional honor which Ya’akov showed Eisav in bowing to him
progressively seven times (v. 3), caused a sudden emotional change on
Eisav’s part, and he hugged his brother.

In the case of Eisav’s kiss, however, this is not a satisfactory explanation,
since a kiss is a far deeper and more sincere expression of emotion than
a mere hug. So Rashi was troubled: Ya’akov’s prostrating on the ground
may have been enough to elicit an embrace from Eisav, but surely not a
hearty, brotherly kiss?
Rashi answers: “There are dots over the word Uv¥e¨J°h³u (‘and he kissed
him.’)” I.e. the dots weaken the word, indicating that Eisav’s kiss was
deficient in some respect.
One possible explanation why Eisav’s kiss was deficient, is that it was
insincere—“he did not kiss him wholeheartedly.” Nevertheless, Rashi
could not suffice with this interpretation alone, since it appears to be out
of character with the rest of Eisav’s behavior here. Not only do we read
that Eisav cried, which must have been sincere (see Ibn Ezra) but he also
declined to accept Ya’akov’s gift, saying, “My brother, you can keep what
is yours” (v. 9). And, finally, Eisav offers to, “Please let me station with you
some of the men that are with me” (v. 15). There does not appear to be
any indication that Eisav was insincere with these actions, which begs the
question: Why would his kiss have been insincere? And if it was sincere,
then why are there dots above the word, indicating a weakness?
Because of this problem, Rashi found it necessary to bring a second
interpretation: “Rabbi Shimon bar Yochai said: The fact that Eisav hates
Ya’akov is obvious and [incontrovertible, like] a ruling in Jewish Law.
However, at that moment Eisav’s compassion was warmed, and he kissed
him wholeheartedly.”
Here we see that the dots indicate a different kind of weakness in Eisav’s
kiss. Rabbi Shimon explained that Eisav’s kiss was indeed sincere, but
only at that moment of his encounter with Ya’akov. This sincerity was
temporary and totally uncharacteristic of Eisav, since, “the fact that Eisav
hates Ya’akov is obvious and [incontrovertible, like] a ruling in
Jewish Law.”
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,ukg (dh) :lk vuac 'lsdbk uvzu 'lhrm v,t ratf ytk ,fkk h,fkvn
,uksdn /,ukg /ytk ikvbk hkg ,ukyun ',ukg iva recvu itmv /hkg
: a " h y h p b t z " g k c '8 ,ukg ,urp h,a '7 o h n h k u g '6 e b u h u k k u g i u a k ' i v h k k u g
kf u,nu 'vmurnc lrsc ogdhk (sjt ouh ouepsh otu) /sjt ouh ouepsu
k t / h b s t t b r c g h ( s h ) : , k s c a e u b '9epus hsus kue unf / o u e p s u : i t m v
'kvb,t /vkvb,t :ejr,, ot ;tu 'lfrs hpf rucg 'l,fhkv hnh lhrt,
ohfkuvv ,jb iuak 'hka ytk /hytk :vgnat 'vsrt unf 'vrh,h t"v
, j b k v b , t ' , a n a n v b h t u s u x h v i n s " n k v ' h y t k /11 r g b k h k y t k '10 y t k
:lhkuvk hkg ,kyunv vftknv hkdr ,fhkv lrum hpk /vftknv kdrk :hka
h b s t k t t c t r a t sg : l k h k o h k u f h o v a o v h k d r h p k / o h s k h v k d r k u
ot 'rnt ',ufux sg tkt ,fkk u,gs vhv tka 'lrsv uk chjrv /vrhga
hnhc 'lkh h,nhtu 'lkv tk tuvu 'ukmt htuc sg ih,nh 'vgr hk ,uagk u,gs
h a r s n u /13 u a g r v , t y u p a k i u h m r v c o h g h a u n u k g u r n t b a '12 j h a n v
hbhta uz vcuy hk vag, /vz vnk rnthu (uy) :ohcr uz varpk ah vsdt
:kund oua v,g hk oka, tku /hbst hbhgc ij tmnt :vk lhrm

kufh hbht 'kumhbu ohftkn vtr 'rnthu 'ubnhv trhh,ha hsf 'ltknv ,hhtr
'xuhp iuak trenca iumr kf ifu /hk ,xhhp,b /hbmr,u :v,gn uk
' i u m r k u x h h p k , u t c , u b c r e v '1 o f k v h v h i u m r k t k h f ' z " g k c y " b n u m h p t
' h , j b n / h , f r c ( t h ) : , u m r k u x h h p k o h g s u h '2 i u m r i u g s h e h s m h , p a i f u
kfu 'ouka ,khtak tkt vtc vbht oherpku 'ohbp ,hhtr kg vtcv uz vjbn
'3 v f r c h , t u a g ' v g r p , t c e g h l r c h u i u d f ' o h b p , h h t r k t h v a v f r c
, f r c i u a k o k u f ' , n j l k n h g u , s '4u f r c k u o u k a k u k k u t a k i f u / c h r j b x s
rat :s"uka i"un 'h,frc uz ;t 'r"tsuka z"gkc ihruea 'iv ouka
i " u b / h b b j :5l s h k v t c a s g v g h d v k h , g d h h b t u ' v c , j r y t k / l k , t c u v
rnuk uk vhva 'i"hbub h,a ouenc ,anan thva hpk ',adsun vbuatr
ah :hbscz 'hbag unf 'aunhak ,hahkavu 'i"hbub h,a tkc ibj ihta 'hbbbj
:hfrm hsfn r,uhu r,uh 'cr hk ah 'vutd iuakc rcs uagu 'heupx kf /kf hk
unf vgxb itf ;t 'jkx 'gna unf tuva 'vjkx 'vgna unf /vgxb (ch)
ceghk rnt uag 'lvbu kuy xukebut ka oudr,u 'vch,c suxh i"ubvu 'gxb
hnh lhrtta 'lk vagt uz vcuy 'lk vuac /lsdbk vfktu :lkbu itfn gxb

TORAS MENACHEM

Therefore, the Torah placed dots on the word to indicate that Eisav’s
kiss was deficient in that it represented only a temporary sincerity. And
this explanation fits well with the following narrative, how Eisav acted
generously towards Ya’akov.
Nevertheless, this interpretation too is somewhat problematic, since it
exacerbates further Eisav’s sudden change from hatred to love, which is
difficult to understand. Therefore, Rashi also cited the first interpretation—
that Eisav’s kiss was insincere—which fits better with his prior status of
anger against his brother.

R ABBI S HIMON B AR Y OCHAI
In the final analysis however, the more astute reader may persist and
argue that Rashi’s second interpretation appears to be a contradiction in
terms. The same opinion which stresses that “The fact that Eisav hates
Ya’akov is obvious and [incontrovertible, like] a ruling in Jewish Law,”
also stressed the opposite, that “Eisav... kissed him wholeheartedly”(!)
Rashi hinted to the solution to this problem by quoting the author of the
teaching, Rabbi Shimon bar Yochai. Rashi does not usually cite the
various authors of the Talmudic teachings that he cites, from which it

follows that when he does do so, it is with an obvious intent. Namely, that
a subtle problem with Rashi’s explanation can be solved by bearing in
mind who its author was.
Rabbi Shimon bar Yochai was a victim of the Roman regime, which
forced him into exile in a cave for 13 years. Nevertheless, at a later date,
when an ambassador was required to plead with the Roman government
to annul a decree which had been passed against the Jewish people,
the very same Rabbi Shimon who had fled from the Romans was
chosen to appeal against them, on the basis that he was a miracle
worker (Me’ilah 17a).
With this in mind, we can appreciate why it was Rabbi Shimon who saw
it feasible that Ya’akov who fled from Eisav was later able to appeal
successfully for mercy from his brother, since Rabbi Shimon had achieved
the same feat in his own lifetime.
And just as Rabbi Shimon was chosen for the job because he was “a
miracle worker” (ibid.) similarly we find that Ya’akov also performed
wondrous acts, as Rashi writes, “He placed his staff into the Jordan, and
the Jordan split” (Rashi to 32:11, above).
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, p. 144ff.)
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(Ya’akov intimidated Eisav by saying, “You deserve the gift simply) because I have seen your face,
which is like seeing the face of (an angel of) God, (for I have indeed seen your guardian angel)—and
you have been appeased by me. 11 Please take my gift, which has been brought to you (through
tremendous effort), for God has favored me, and I have everything (I need).”
(Ya’akov) urged him, and he took it.
12
(Eisav) said, “Set off and we’ll go (together). I will go alongside you (as slowly as you want).”
13
(Ya’akov) said to him, “My master knows that the children are tender. The flocks and the cattle,
(which) are raising their young, depend upon me. If they push them too hard one day, all the flocks will
die. 14 Let my master please go ahead (at his own pace) before his servant, and I will move at my own
slow pace—according to the pace of the (animal) workforce (that I’m responsible for), and according to
the pace of the children—until I come (and meet) my master at (our final destination of) Se’ir.”
15
Eisav said, “Please let me station with you some of the men that are with me.”
“Why is that (necessary)?” (Ya’akov) said. “May I find favor in my master’s eyes (and don’t pay
me anything).”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Ya’akov tell Eisav that he would meet him in
Se’ir? (v. 14)
RASHI: [Ya’akov] broadened the journey for him, for he only
intended to go as far as Sukos. He said to himself, “If he [Eisav]
intends to do me harm, he’ll wait until I come to him.” But [Ya’akov]
didn’t go [to Se’ir]. And when will he go? In the days of Mashiach, as
the verse states, “Deliverers will go up... etc.”
TALMUD: “If [an idolator] asks you, ‘Where you are traveling to?’
you should broaden the journey for him, just as Ya’akov our father
did to Eisav the wicked one. The verse states [that Ya'akov said, “I
will move ...] until I come (and meet) my master at Se’ir” (v. 14), but
the Torah states, “Ya’akov traveled to Sukos” (v. 17). (Avodah Zarah 25b)
MIDRASH: We have searched through all of scripture and we have
not found that Ya’akov ever went to Mt. Se’ir. Could it be that

Ya’akov, who was such a truthful person, deceived him? Actually, he
was truthful, for he will come to him in the future, as the verse states,
“Deliverers will go up on Mt. Tziyon to judge the Mt. of Eisav’”
(Ovadiah. 1:21). (Bereishis Rabah 78:14)
MAHARSHA: The Talmud and Midrash appear to be contradictory.
The Talmud suggests that Ya’akov lied to Eisav in order to protect
himself, whereas the Midrash suggests that he did not lie. How
could Rashi’s commentary on the Chumash combine both the
interpretation of the Talmud and that of the Midrash when they are
contradictory?
However, it could be argued that Ya’akov made a statement which
he knew would deceive Eisav. Nevertheless, since Ya’akov was such
a righteous person, even his misleading statements will ultimately be
fulfilled (i.e. his promise will be fulfilled in the Messianic era).

TORAS MENACHEM

k

D ID Y A ’ AKOV L IE

TO

E ISAV ? ( V . 14)

Maharsha explains that Ya’akov lied to Eisav but, that being a
righteous person, even his “lie” will ultimately come true.
However, this is difficult to accept because the Talmud states explicitly,
“If he asks you, ‘Where you are traveling to?’ you should broaden the
journey for him, just as Ya’akov Avinu did to Eisav the wicked one.”
I.e. we are told to speak to the non-Jew in exactly the same manner (“just
as”) that Ya’akov did to Eisav. Therefore, if Ya’akov lied, we must also lie;
and if he told the truth we must also tell the truth. Thus, to answer that
only Ya’akov is capable of telling a “truthful lie,” and that we cannot
emulate him at all, is unacceptable.
Therefore we must find an answer that explains: a.) How Ya’akov told
the truth, and b.) How he told the truth in a way that an average person
can copy.

T HE E XPLANATION
At the literal level, Eisav showed no animosity towards Ya’akov during
their encounter. Eisav hugged Ya’akov, kissed him and wept with him,
and throughout their conversation Eisav addressed Ya’akov with the
greatest respect. Thus, there is no reason to conclude, at the literal level,
that Ya’akov would have found it necessary to lie to Eisav.

Consequently, Rashi does not write that Ya’akov “lengthened the
journey for Eisav,” suggesting that he fabricated a false destination, but
rather, that he “broadened the journey.” Increasing the “breadth” stresses
that the length of the journey was not extended at all, but rather, that the
same journey was undertaken, but it took more time, due to various
delays and other considerations.
Thus, at the literal level, Ya’akov did not lie. He merely explained to
Eisav that his journey was going to be extremely time-consuming—as the
Torah states explicitly, “My master knows that the children are tender. The
flocks and the cattle, (which) are raising their young, depend upon me.

[

The Last Word

[

Jew should never feel “at home” while we are still in exile.
Rather, we must always be aware that the exile is only a
temporary state, for in truth, we are in the process of a journey
heading towards redemption— like Ya’akov whose journey will
be completed only in the Messianic Era.

A

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, p. 164)
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ipruj unudr,u) /vyhae 'vgnk ihrue uhv ohv hfrfk h,fkvaf 'tcheg
hvkt kt uk trehu (f) :(rjuxk rcug iudf 'ouen kfc ohphrj 'ohcuy
ung v"cev vhva oa kg tkt 'ktrah hvkt hure jcznva tk /ktrah
,threc rfzb ouen ka ujca ,uhvk 'xbv oa kg jcznv oa tre 'ukhmvu
'ktrah hnaa 'hk ohvktk tuv 'v"cev tuv 'kt tuva hn 'rnukf 'oav
o a k g t k t ' w v h u r e j c z n v a t k '5 h x b w v u n a t r e h u ' v a n c u b h m n i f u
/hxb tuv wv 'tuv lurc ausev ka ujca rhfzvk 'jcznv oa tre xbv
a h y p f v r u , h r c s u ' k t c e g h k u t r e t u v l u r c a u s e v a '6 u a r s u b h , u c r u
:h,tc tren ka uyuap cahhk hbtu 'ohngy vnfk ohekj,n 'gkx .muph

ufkva aht ,utn wsu 'usck uag /ufrsk uag tuvv ouhc cahu (zy)
r n t b a ' s u s h n h c v " c e v o v k g r p i f h v u '1 s j t s j t u k m t n u y n a b u n g
/ , h c u k i c h u ( z h ) :2 o h k n d v k g u c f r r a t r g b a h t , u t n g c r t o t h f
:.he ,ufx ';ruj ,hc '.he ,ufx '.heu ;ruju .he 'asj j"h oa vva
oukf rxj tka 'ubunnc oka /u,gkmn tpr,ba 'upudc oka /oka (jh)
/ o f a r h g :i c k , h c c u s u n k , j f a t k a '3 u,ru,c oka /iurus u,ut kfn
r n u t v o s t f / o r t i s p n u t c c :4 o j k , h c v b t u c s g u v u n f u ' r h g k u n f
ispn oka tchu itf ;t 'oka tcu ,uhrt hbha ihcn hbukp tmh 'urhcjk
hcr rnt /vgn /vyhae (yh) :lrsc uk uduuszba uagnu ickn 'ort

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Where did Eisav’s 400 men go? (v. 16)
RASHI: The verse states, “Eisav returned on…his way.” Eisav was alone. The four hundred men slipped away one by one.
TORAS MENACHEM

If they push them too hard one day, all the flocks will die. Let my master
please go ahead (at his own pace) before his servant, and I will move at
my own slow pace” (v. 13-14).
However, this begs the question why “Ya’akov traveled to Sukos,”
which suggests that Ya’akov did lie, saying that he was traveling to Se’ir,
and yet instead he went to Sukos?
To answer this problem, Rashi writes: “And when will he go? In the days
of Mashiach, as the verse states, ‘deliverers will go up...’” I.e. Ya’akov’s
journey to Sukos was not an act of deception. Rather, on his “broader”
journey to Se’ir—which is so delayed that it will only be completed in the
Messianic Era—the first port of call for Ya’akov was Sukos.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, p. 154ff.)

k

E ISAV ’ S 400 M EN ( V . 16)

What forced Rashi to conclude that, at the literal level, Eisav’s four
hundred men “slipped away”? And of what relevance is it that they
slipped away “one by one”?
Rashi was troubled how Eisav could have returned home peacefully,
without carrying out his intent to harm Ya’akov. While we do find that
Eisav was temporarily moved by Ya’akov’s prostration on the ground,
and he even kissed him (v. 3-4), this was surely not representative of
Eisav’s true feelings for Ya’akov. (As Rashi stresses that either: a.) it was
insincere, or b.) only a temporary, uncharacteristic burst of brotherly
love).
How could it possibly be that Eisav, who vied to kill his brother and had
approached him with an army of 400 men, should return home in peace?

Surely, as soon as his emotions passed, Eisav would have resumed his
prior attack?
Rashi answers: “four hundred men slipped away.” I.e. Eisav’s emotions
did pass very quickly, and he soon wanted to harm Ya’akov, but he was
simply unable to do so because his army deserted him.
To stress this point further, Rashi writes that they slipped away, “one by
one,” i.e. they left surreptitiously, trying to avoid Eisav noticing their
departure. Now, if Eisav no longer wanted to harm Ya’akov, why would
his army need to sneak away? Surely, they would be discharged, being no
longer necessary?
From this we see that Eisav’s men were fully aware of their master’s
intention. They were not fooled by Eisav’s emotional outburst, for they
knew that it would soon pass and he would decide to launch an attack on
Ya’akov. So, while Eisav was busy talking, they slipped away one by one,
to avoid having to fight a war when Eisav’s anger would resurface.
Why did the men have a change of heart, and not want to fight against
Ya’akov on Eisav’s behalf?
This can be understood from an earlier comment of Rashi. On verse 8,
above, Rashi writes:
(Eisav) encountered groups of angels, who were shoving him and his
men and asking them, “To whom do you belong?”
They responded, “We belong to Eisav.”
(The angels) said, “Strike them! Strike them!”
[Eisav’s men] said, "Leave off! [Our master] is Yitzchak’s son!" But [the
angels] paid no attention.
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16

On that day, Eisav went back to Se'ir, his usual hang-out, (alone).
Ya’akov traveled to Sukos and built himself a house. He made huts (“sukos”) for his cattle—
therefore he named the place Sukos.
18
(After 18 months) on his way from Padan-Aram, Ya’akov came to the city of Shechem—which is in
the land of Cana’an—whole (in health, wealth and Torah knowledge), and he encamped in front of the
city. 19 He bought the part of the field where he had pitched his tent from the sons of Chamor, Shechem’s
father, for a hundred kesitas. 20 He erected an altar there, and he named it (to commemorate the miracle
of his salvation): “God (is the) God of Israel.”
17

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How was Ya’akov “whole” when he arrived? (v. 18)
RASHI: He was physically whole, for he was cured of his limp;
financially whole, for he did not lose anything because of the entire
gift that he had given Eisav; and whole in his Torah knowledge, for
he had not forgotten his Torah knowledge in Lavan’s house.
TALMUD: Rav said, “He was physically whole, financially whole
and whole in his Torah knowledge” (Shabbos 33b).
MIDRASH: Also, his family was whole, as the verse states, “If Eisav

comes to one camp and strikes it down, the remaining camp [will
survive],” but now his family was whole.
YEFAY TO’AR: Why does the Midrash add a fourth reason which was
not cited by the Talmud, that Ya’akov was “whole in his family”?
Because the Midrash is of the opinion that Ya’akov was frightened
of an attack by Eisav even while Ya’akov was in Sukos. The Talmud,
on the other hand, understood that Eisav’s friendliness to Ya’akov’s
family indicated that he no longer intended to attack them.

TORAS MENACHEM

“He is Avraham's grandson,” [said Eisav’s men,] but the [angels] paid
no attention.
[Eisav's men again retorted,] “He is Ya’akov's brother.”
[The angels] then said to them, “If so, he is one of ours.”
From this we see that Eisav’s men had become intimidated by the
angels, and were scared to fight Ya’akov, which explains why they made
a quick and subtle exit.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 35, p. 143ff.)

k

Y A ’ AKOV A RRIVES I NTACT ( V . 18)

Rashi’s comment here prompts a number of questions:
a.) The most logical reason why the Torah states that Ya’akov arrived
“whole” in Shechem is to teach us that he arrived safely home from the
dangers of Lavan and Eisav. What convinced Rashi that the verse is
speaking here of physical, financial and educational welfare?
b.) The Midrash cites a fourth aspect of Ya’akov’s well-being, “his
family was whole.” Why did Rashi omit this reason?
(Yefay To’ar explains that this fourth reason is only applicable according to the opinion that Ya’akov was still afraid of an attack while in Sukos.
Rashi however writes explicitly that only upon arriving at Shechem (in
v. 17, where he traveled after leaving Sukos) had Ya’akov, “come out from
between the teeth of lions and returned safely,” clearly indicating that
Ya’akov was still in danger while he remained in Sukos. So why did Rashi
omit the emphasis that Ya’akov arrived in Shechem, “whole in family”?)

T HE E XPLANATION
When Ya’akov left his home to travel to Lavan’s house, God promised
him, “Look, I am with you, and I will guard you wherever you go (from
Eisav and Lavan)” (above 28:15 and Rashi ibid.).
Thus, on reaching our verse, which describes the final return of Ya’akov
to the Land of Israel, the reader will immediately be struck by the
question: Why does the Torah need to inform us that “Ya’akov came to
the city of Shechem... whole”? God had promised Ya’akov that he would
return safely, so why would we presume otherwise? The statement that
Ya’akov was “whole” appears to be totally redundant here.

Due to this problem, Rashi concluded that the verse must be informing
us of some new information, a wholeness greater than that which God
had promised. Rashi explains that Ya’akov’s additional wholeness
expressed itself in three ways:
a.) God had only promised Ya’akov that he would not be harmed by
other men (Eisav and Lavan). He had not promised that Ya’akov would
not be harmed by an act of God. Thus, when Ya’akov was injured by an
angel (an agent of God) it did not contradict God’s earlier promise.
Consequently, the fact that Ya’akov arrived back in the Land of Israel,
“Physically whole, for he was cured of his limp,” represented a wholeness
greater than God had promised him, since there was no prior guarantee
from God that Ya’akov would be healed from the angel’s attack.
b.) God had not promised that Ya’akov would become, or remain
wealthy. Thus Ya’akov’s “financial wholeness” vastly exceeded God’s
promise to him.

[

The Last Word

[

hile a Jew believes that he will ultimately emerge victorious
from this long and bitter exile, he might think that the exile
will nevertheless have taken its toll. Even after the redemption
comes, one would presume that the Jewish people will be
permanently “scarred”—both physically and spiritually—from the
long and horrid tribulations of exile.
However, from the Torah’s account of Ya’akov’s arrival back in
the Land of Israel, we can learn that this will not be the case!
Ya’akov not only arrived safely—a point the Torah presumed too
obvious for the Torah to mention—but, “he was physically whole,
financially whole and whole in his Torah knowledge.” Likewise
the Jewish people will emerge from this final exile unscarred by
the experiences of exile, undrained of our physical resources and
devoid of any spiritual compromise.

W

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 25, pp. 173ff.)
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/krg ic ut 'v,t krg 'uk rnut tuv urcj ;rjk tcv 'ubkmt tuv kuxp .na vnf vbye vsa ,ekjc lhct htr 'ckv kg ohcahh,nv ohrcs /vrgbv
i u a k ' o f k v m r , b / o f k , u t b ( u y ) : ; u s d ' o u e n k f c v p r j ,ubgk /vagh tk ifu (z) :vh,usa kfu rhgv vbe,u lthat hbt 'zczc iunn
TORAS MENACHEM

c.) Similarly, God did not promise that Ya’akov would not forget his
Torah studies, which could only be expected when working day and night,
without sleep, for 20 years (see above 31:40). Therefore, Rashi stresses that
Ya’akov arrived “whole in his Torah knowledge.”
Based on the above we can also understand why Rashi omitted the
fourth explanation of the Midrash—that Ya’akov’s family was whole—

since God’s blessing, “I will guard you wherever you go,” obviously
included protection for Ya’akov’s family. Therefore, it would be
unnecessary for Rashi to stress here that God fulfilled his explicit promise,
mentioned earlier.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 25, p. 168ff.)
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34
FIFTH
READING

DINAH & S HECHEM

[

D

inah—Leah’s daughter, whom she had borne to Ya’akov—went out to observe the daughters
of the Land. 2 Shechem—the son of Chamor the Chivite, prince of the land—saw her. He took
her, lay with her, and violated her.
3
His soul cleaved to Dinah, Ya’akov’s daughter. He loved the girl. He spoke to the girl’s heart (telling
her how much wealth he had, more than Ya’akov).
4
Shechem spoke to his father, Chamor, saying, “Take this girl for me as a wife.”
5
While his sons were with his flocks in the field, Ya’akov heard that (Shechem) had defiled his
daughter Dinah. Ya’akov kept silent (waiting) until they came (home).
6
Chamor, Shechem’s father, went off to Ya’akov to speak with him.
7
When they heard (the news), Ya’akov’s sons came (home) from the field. The men were distressed
and extremely angry, for (Shechem) had committed a disgraceful act in Israel, to lie with a daughter of
Ya’akov. Such (acts) were not done (even by the nations, at that time).
8
Chamor spoke with them, saying, “My son Shechem’s soul yearns for your daughter. Please give
her to him for a wife. 9 (Your whole family can) marry with us: give your daughters to us, and take our
daughters for yourselves. 10 Live with us! The land will be (free) before you. Settle (in it), do business in
it and buy property in it.”
11
Shechem said to (Dinah’s) father and to her brothers, “May I find favor in your eyes. Whatever you
tell me I will give! 12 Impose upon me a large dowry and gifts and I’ll give whatever you ask me. (Just)
give me the girl for a wife.”
13
Ya’akov’s sons responded ingeniously to Shechem and his father Chamor, and they spoke (up.
Their response was not dishonest when one considers that) he had defiled their sister Dinah. 14 They said
to them, “We are unable to do this thing—to give our sister to a man who has a foreskin, as to us it’s a
(blemish of) disqualification.”
15
“We will consent to you, however, with this (condition): if you will be like us, to have all your males
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why is Dinah described as the “daughter of Leah”? (v. 1)
RASHI: Was she not the daughter of Ya’akov? However, because she
“went out” [to observe the daughters of the land] she was called the
daughter of Leah, since she [Leah] too was outgoing, as the verse
states, “Leah came out towards him” (above 30:16). (About her, they
coined the saying: “Like mother, like daughter.”)

ABARBANEL: The Torah does not come here to disparage Dinah, as
Rashi suggests, but rather to speak of her praise. She merely “went
out to observe the daughters of the land,” and not to get up to any
mischief. Since she was the only daughter in Ya’akov’s home, she
wanted to see how other girls dress and adorn themselves. And she
certainly would not have gone out alone.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

W AS D INAH

AT

F AULT ? ( V . 1)

Why did Rashi choose an interpretation which seems to speak
negatively about Dinah, rather than adopting a more positive approach
[such as that of Abarbanel]?
At first glance, one might argue that Rashi’s comment was intended to
prove Dinah’s innocence, for her outgoing nature was not her own fault,
but rather a trait that she had inherited from her mother.
However, such an argument is clearly unacceptable, for it would make
no sense to prove Dinah’s innocence at the expense of incriminating
Leah. Furthermore, Rashi stresses that Leah’s famous act of outgoingness,had the purest of motives: “She desired and was seeking means to
increase the number of tribes” (Rashi to 30:17, above).

Why then did Rashi intimate that the incident with Shechem occurred
because Dinah was outgoing, just like her mother?

T HE E XPLANATION
On the night before Ya’akov’s confrontation with Eisav, the Torah states
that Ya’akov woke up in the night, and “he took his two wives, his two
maids and his eleven children, and crossed the shallow part of (the river)
Yabok” (32:23, above). Rashi notes (ibid.) that the Torah’s mention of
Ya’akov’s “eleven children” does not seem to account for his daughter:
“Where was Dinah? He put her into a chest and locked her in, so that
Eisav should not set eyes on her. Because of this, Ya’akov was punished
for withholding her from his brother—for perhaps she would have
influenced him positively—and she fell into the hands of Shechem.”
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ckcu oukac /ohnka (tf) :kunvk u,utha o,umrk hsf 'ovk i,b ubh,ubc
kt 'rnukf ',hbr,uu vcjr usha ostf /ohsh ,cjr vbv .rtvu :oka
kunvc (cf) :ohbue vk ihtu itfk vtc vcrv thynerp 'oukf ushxp,
:ub,t ucah if hsh kgu 'vz rcsk /ovk v,utb lt (df) :kunb ,uhvc
rtaf huku iugna inmg udvb if hp kg ;tu 'uhv uhbc /cegh hbc hba (vf)
i n m g u r x n a h p k / v b h s h j t :2 u b n h v v m g u k y b t k a ' u h b c o b h t a o h a b t
ujf kg uhv ohjuyc 'vsdt arsnu /ohctuf uhva /jyc :vhjt utreb vhkg

tkt 'kugpk iuak ubht 'kunb ,uhvk /kunvk :(gshuvhc ohbvfv) 1u,uthu
h,a ouenc ,anan thva hpk ',adsun vhba i"ub /ub,bu (zy) :kgpvk iuak
runj rnta htb,c tmun v,t /ubk jeb ofh,bc ,tu :ubb,bu 'i"hbub
,ubc jehk 'cegh hbcc ,uchajv uk,a 'runjk cegh hbc ,cua,cu ceghk
,t ub,bu ch,fs 'o,gs hpk ovk ub,h ovh,ubcu 'ovk urjcha ,t ofa
runj urcsafu '.upjb rat kff 'ubk jeb ofh,ubc ,tu 'ub,gs hpk 'ubh,ubc
,tu 'ohabk ubk jeb o,ubc ,t 'ohrcsv ufpv 'orhg hcauh kt ubc ofau
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At first glance, this appears to be an outrageous assertion: How could
Ya’akov possibly have been expected to put his daughter at risk, allowing
her to marry the morally debased Eisav, on the mere chance that
“perhaps she would have influenced him positively”? Could any person
be blamed, never mind punished, for wanting to withhold his daughter
from a wicked man?
Rashi’s account of Ya’akov’s punishment implies that Dinah was so
obviously talented that Ya’akov was in fact certain that she had the ability
to make Eisav into a good person, without becoming corrupted herself.
The only doubt here was that since ultimately Eisav had free choice, there
was no guarantee that even Dinah would make him repent. Therefore,
Rashi writes that there was a possibility of failure, “perhaps she would
have influenced him positively.” Nevertheless, Ya’akov was wrong in
withholding his daughter from Eisav because she definitely had the ability
to make him a better person, and every effort should be made to help a

person do teshuvah, even if one is not guaranteed of success. So, in the
final analysis, Ya’akov was guilty. He had nothing to lose, for he could be
certain that Dinah’s personality would be impervious even to Eisav’s
wickedness, and on the other hand, Eisav had everything to gain.
From the above discussion we see that, Dinah was certainly not a weak
person whose natural outgoingness was liable to lead her “off the track,”
as it appears at first glance. To the contrary, she was blessed with the
precious talent of returning people to the path of morality through her
wonderful, outgoing personality.
Thus, in our verse, Rashi could not possibly be coming to suggest any
bad intention on the part of Dinah in “going out to observe the girls of the
Land.” Rather, Rashi wished to stress that just like her mother, Leah used
her outgoing personality only for the sake of heaven (“she desired and
was seeking means to increase the number of tribes”), so too, it goes
without saying that Dinah “went out” to use her God-given talent of
h 'p r"c 2

y 'ch c-ohfkn 1
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circumcised. 16 Then we will give you our daughters, and we will take your daughters for ourselves. We
will live with you and become one people.”
17
“But if you do not listen to us, to be circumcised, we will take our daughter and go.”
18
Chamor and Shechem, Chamor’s son, were pleased with their words. 19 The young man did not
delay carrying out the matter, because he desired Ya’akov’s daughter. He was the most honored of all
his father’s household.
20
Chamor and his son Shechem came to the gate of their city, and they spoke to the people of their
city, saying, 21 “These men are peaceful (and sincere) with us. They’re going to live in the land and do
business in it. The land is clearly spacious enough for them (so there’s nothing to lose). We’ll take their
daughters for ourselves as wives, and we’ll give them our daughters.”
22
“But the men will only agree to live with us, to be one family, on this (condition): by all our males
being circumcised, just as they are circumcised.”
23
“Then, won’t all their flocks, their property, and all their cattle be ours? Let’s consent to them, and
(then) they will live with us.”
24
All the residents of his city listened to Chamor and his son Shechem, and every male that lived in
his city became circumcised.
25
And then, on the third day when they were in pain, Ya’akov’s two sons Shimon and Levi, Dinah’s
brothers, took each man a sword. They came to the city confidently (since they knew the people were
weak), and they killed every male.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How were Shimon and Levi justified in killing all the men
of Shechem? (v. 25)
RAMBAM: One of the seven Noachide Laws, binding on all nonJews, is to establish a justice system. Since the people of Shechem
failed to judge Shechem for his crime against Dinah, all the people
of Shechem were collectively liable for the death penalty for failing
to uphold justice (Hilchos Melachim 9:14).

RAMBAN: Establishing a justice system is a positive command, but
there is no prohibition punishable by death against failing to uphold
justice, as Rambam argues. Rather, the people of Shechem were
already liable for the death penalty, even before the incident with
Dinah, since they were idol worshippers in any case. Thus, after
Dinah’s abduction, Shimon and Levi sought revenge based on the
people of Shechem’s prior sins (comment to v.13).
[continued on p. 242]

TORAS MENACHEM

attracting “the girls of the land” and bringing them to the ways of
righteousness.

D INAH ’ S W ISH (P ARTIALLY ) G RANTED
Of course, Dinah’s plan ended in tragedy, as she was abducted by
Shechem (though this was through no fault of her own, since it was a
punishment for Ya’akov, as explained above.)
Nevertheless, it could be argued that Dinah’s desire to bring the local
people closer to Judaism was partially fulfilled as a result of the incident.
For, when Ya’akov’s family encouraged the people of Shechem to
circumcise themselves, this actually represented a process of conversion
to Judaism. And, even though only the men underwent circumcision, it
follows that the women would have converted too, as Ya’akov’s sons
stressed, “If you will be like us, to have all your males circumcised. Then
we will give you our daughters, and we will take your daughters for
ourselves” (v. 15-16).
Thus, despite the fact that the men of Shechem were ultimately liable
for the death penalty (see “Classic Questions” to v. 25), nevertheless, Dinah’s
saintly desire to bring the people closer to Judaism did reach partial
fruition, since all the people of the town ended up converting because of
her. For, even though the men were killed, the women were not—as the
verse states, “They captured and plundered all their wealth, all their
infants, their wives and everything that was in the house” (v. 29). And we

can presume that these women actually became part of Ya’akov’s
household.
Thus, in the final analysis, Dinah’s well-meaning attempt to bring the
“daughters of the Land” closer to Judaism was ultimately fulfilled, at least
in part.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 35, p. 150ff; see also Sparks of Chasidus to 29:17)

[

The Last Word

[

rom Dinah’s conduct we can learn that those Jewish women
who are blessed with a God-given ability to influence others
positively, should make sure to use their talents productively
outside the home as well. Of course, a Jewish woman must
always maintain an air of modesty, and even when she is outside
the home it should be recognizable in her actions that “the entire
glory of the king’s daughter is within” (Psalms. 45:14). Nevertheless,
while retaining the utmost guard in all matters of modesty, it is
crucial that Jewish women who are capable of bringing others
closer to Judaism spend time outside the home, utilizing their
God-given talents for the sake of Heaven.

F

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 35, pp. 154-5)
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: g r k n u n g y l f h p k ' v h c a i u a k / u c a :4 o k h j o h r j t k u c z g u '3 k h j
v k u k m ' v s d t u / u h a f g v k u k m h , g s i h t '5 o h r u f g o h n i u a k / o , r f g (k)

t m k j k x u k e b u t o d r , i f u ' o h k k j v y a p k / o h k k j v k g ( z f ) :1 iez ka
v a u g k t r a h u '2v z v k h j v , t h k v a g i f u ' o b u n n / o k h j ( y f ) : t h k u y e

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why was Ya’akov angry with Shimon and Levi? (v. 30)
RASHI: oTrfg is an expression denoting murky water. [Thus,
Ya’akov was saying,] “Now my mind is not clear.”
According to the Midrash [he was saying]: “The barrel was clear,
but you have made it murky.” The Cana’anites had a tradition that
they would fall into the hands of Ya’akov’s sons, but they said [that
this would not happen], “Until you have increased and can occupy

the land” (Shemos 23:30). Therefore, they have been silent [until now].
RADVAZ: If the people of Shechem were liable for the death penalty
in any case [see Classic Questions to v. 25, above] why did Ya’akov become
angry with Shimon and Levi?
Because, when the people of Shechem circumcised themselves,
they actually converted to Judaism, and a convert is considered to be
like a newborn baby, clean of sin.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

Y A ’ AKOV ’ S R EBUKE ( V . 30)

Both Rambam and Ramban explain that Shimon and Levi did not
spill innocent blood, God forbid, when they killed the people of Shechem.
Rather the people were in fact liable for the death penalty (see above,
“Classic Questions” to v. 25).
A further proof of this point is that Ya’akov did not criticize Shimon and
Levi for the actual killing of the people of Shechem. He appeared only to
be worried about the consequences which could arise: “You have made
(my mind) troubled, creating hostility (between) me and the inhabitants of
the land, among the Cana’anites and among the Perizites. I have only a
few (men). They can gather against me and attack me, and then I and my
household will be destroyed!” (v. 30 see Rashi ibid).
However, from a later comment of Rashi in Parshas Vayechi it appears
that Ya’akov was unhappy, not only with the potential consequences of
the episode, but also with the actions of Shimon and Levi themselves.
In his blessing to Shimon and Levi, before he passed away, Ya’akov
criticized them, “They killed (every) man (in Shechem) to vent their
anger” (49:6). Similarly he indicates his dissatisfaction that “their
(murderous use of) weapons has been stolen” (ibid. 5), on which Rashi
comments, “This craft of murder is in their hands wrongfully, [for] it is
[part] of Eisav's blessing. It is his craft, and you, Shimon and Levi, have
stolen it from him.”
From this we see clearly that Ya’akov was dissatisfied with the method
which Shimon and Levi used to eliminate the people of Shechem, and
not merely the potential dangers which could have arisen after the attack.
So we are left with the question (posed by Radvaz): If the people of
Shechem were liable for the death penalty (as Rambam and Ramban
write), why did Ya’akov disapprove of Shimon and Levi’s actions?

Two explanations could be argued:
a.) In principle, Ya’akov agreed that the people of Shechem were liable
for the death penalty. However, it was physically impossible for Ya’akov
and his family to eliminate an entire community singlehandedly, without
resorting to actions which could be interpreted as “foul play,” i.e. to
encourage the people to circumcise themselves and then kill them when
they were weak. Obviously, such apparently deceptive plans would bring
about a chilul Hashem (desecration of God’s Name). Therefore,
considering the circumstances, Ya’akov considered it better to do nothing
at all.
b.) Alternatively, perhaps Ya’akov argued that to the contrary, the
deception was totally unnecessary in this case. The people of Shechem
were liable for the death penalty, so despite the fact that it appeared to be
impossible for two young men to wipe out an entire community in the
natural order of things, Shimon and Levi should nevertheless have trusted
that God would assist them in their actions. Thus, Ya’akov felt that it was
totally unnecessary for them to resort to the ethically dubious plan of
encouraging the people to circumcise themselves under false pretenses,
for this would cause a chilul Hashem. Shimon and Levi should simply
have trusted in God, since they were intending to carry out a Divinely
decreed punishment of death on the people of Shechem.
[In other words, while a person should always seek ways of carrying out
his affairs in the natural order, ultimately success comes not from one’s
own deeds, but from God’s assistance. It is only that God desired that a
person make a physical effort though which His intervention can be
channeled. However, if no “channel” is available which is both natural
and ethical, then the only option is to rely on God’s supernatural
assistance.]
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They killed Chamor and his son Shechem with a sword. They took Dinah out of Shechem’s house
and left.
27
Ya’akov’s sons came (to strip) the corpses (of their possessions). They plundered the city that had
defiled their sister: 28 They took their flocks, their cattle, their donkeys—whatever was in the city and
whatever was in the field. 29 They captured and plundered all their wealth, all their infants, their wives
and everything that was in the house.
30
Ya’akov said to Shimon and to Levi, “You have made (my mind) troubled, creating hostility
(between) me and the inhabitants of the land, among the Cana’anites and among the Perizites. I have
TORAS MENACHEM

Thus, in this case, Ya’akov criticized his sons: “Since your plan was
justified on halachic (legal) grounds, you would have had God’s help.
The fact that you did not see any means of success in the natural scheme
of things should not have stopped you. You should have relied on God
to help you, and not made a deceptive plan which has caused a chilul
Hashem.”
In fact, this explanation seems to be supported by a later statement of
Rashi. In Ya’akov’s rebuke of Shimon and Levi before his passing, he uses
the expression Jh¦t Ud§r¨v (49:6), which literally means, “They killed a man.”
Noting the obvious discrepancy, that Shimon and Levi killed many men,
Rashi writes, “All of them are considered as no more than one man.”
At first glance, this appears to be perplexing. Why was it relevant to
Ya’akov’s rebuke that “all of them are considered as no more than
one man”?
However, based on the above explanation, we can understand that
Ya’akov was implying: “Why did you resort to plans of deception? You
should have trusted in God’s help and considered them all to be as no
more than one man!”

I N D EFENSE

OF

S HIMON

AND

L EVI

Why indeed did Shimon and Levi not trust in God and wage war on
the people of Shechem without deception?
Two explanations could be offered: a.) Even though they trusted in
God, in their humility they considered themselves unworthy of an open
miracle. Or, b.) Since they were angry, they made a miscalculation (cf.
Rashi to Bamidbar 31:21; Pesachim 66b).

[

The Last Word

[

n the words “each man his sword” (v. 25), our Sages
comment in the Midrash: “They were thirteen years old,”
and it is on this basis that we derive that a boy becomes obligated
in mitzvos at the age of thirteen.
At first glance, this appears to be perplexing: Why should the
Torah teach us about the positive status of becoming obligated in
mitzvos with the most negative incident, where Shimon and Levi
slaughtered the people of Shechem?
However, in truth, the brothers’ act was not a negative one at
all. They acted passionately, to defend the cause of righteousness,
putting rational considerations aside to ensure an immediate and
effective response.
This is a lesson for every Jewish boy who reaches the age of
thirteen, that the observance of mitzvos should be carried out
with every fiber of one’s being, with total self-sacrifice.

O

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, pp. 150, 161-2)

Nevertheless, Shimon and Levi defended their actions to their father.
They responded, “Could we (allow them) to make our sister like a
harlot?” (v. 31). I.e. they were implying, “The way in which Shechem
disgraced our sister aroused in us a feeling of utter indignation. We simply
could not tolerate what had occurred, so we had to take some action.
When one is in such a state, it is impossible to think rationally. One simply
has to take action.”

W AS Y A ’ AKOV S ATISFIED

WITH

S HIMON

AND

L EVI ’ S R EPLY ?

We do not find that Ya’akov made any response to Shimon and Levi’s
reply, which would suggest that he accepted what they said. Presumably,
Ya’akov understood the value of passionate zealotry in matters of
holiness—as the Torah praises Pinchas for being a zealot (Bamidbar
25:11ff)—and he understood that in such a heightened state of indignation
it is not possible to be entirely rational about one’s actions.
However, this begs the question: If Ya’akov was indeed satisfied with
Shimon and Levi’s response, as the Torah appears to indicate here, then
why did he rebuke them before his passing? (“Their (murderous use of)
weapons has been stolen,” “This craft of murder is in their hands
wrongfully... they killed (every) man (in Shechem) to vent their anger”
49:5-6 and Rashi ibid).
This problem can be explained in light of the end of the above-cited
verse: “They killed (every) man (in Shechem) to vent their anger, and they
willingly (attempted) to maim an ox.” Rashi writes, “They wanted to
eliminate Yosef, who was called an ‘ox,’ as the verse states, ‘The firstborn
of his oxen, grandeur is his’ (Devarim 33:17).”
Clearly, when the brothers harmed Yosef, it was not an act of righteous
indignation or holy zealotry. Thus, the incident with Yosef caused Ya’akov
to re-evaluate Shimon and Levi’s earlier actions with the people of
Shechem. Now it was evident that these two brothers did have a subtle
aggressive streak. So, while their actions against Shechem were still
justified, it was nevertheless likely that their response was also a function
of their personalities rather than being totally for the sake of Heaven. So,
while Ya’akov had accepted Shimon and Levi’s argument for killing the
people of Shechem at the time, he nevertheless considered it later on to
be only partially valid.

W ERE S HIMON

AND

L EVI D ISRESPECTFUL

TO THEIR

F ATHER ?

One problem which remains is that Shimon and Levi appear to have
been disrespectful to their father in seeking retribution against Shechem
without his consent. As Rashi writes, “They were his sons, but nevertheless, Shimon and Levi conducted themselves like other people, who were
not his sons, for they did not seek his advice” (v. 25).
However, it could be argued that, while Ya’akov may have initially
complained that he had not been consulted, Shimon and Levi’s response
proves that they had no requirement to consult their father first. In order
to explain why this is the case, we first need to clarify the precise halachic
requirement of honoring parents before the giving of the Torah (and
likewise, for non-Jews after the giving of the Torah).
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tuva ,uvkt ifu 'ukgc rntb tku 'ung uhkgc ot ';xuh hbst unf 'ohcr
tmn, tk ,unav rta kfn sjt kct 'ohcr iuakc rfzb ,urnu ypua iuak
hpk tkt 'cegh ,hcc vrucs ihbg vn /vrucs ,n,u (j) :ohcr iuakc
ort ispk ukmt vrucs vjka 'oan lh,jeku h,jkau ceghk vecr vrnta
,hck ,j,n :vh,snk iarsv van hcr hrcsn 'lrsc v,nu 'oan ,tmk
'trahn hkupac /iuktv ,j, :rvv hkdrc vrcebu 'rvc ,cauh rhgv /kt
kt ,hc ka ruahnu 'vynkn vrucevu 'rvv gupac vkgnkn ruahn vhva
/ v , n a u n t k g u k s d u v a ' h b a k c t c o a r a c , b '5v s d t u / i u k t u k i h r u e u h v
tka 'v,un ouh ,t unhkgv(a hpku) lfhpku '[rjt] (kct) hbuh iuakc iuktu
/sug (y) :vnxrp tk cu,fv ;t 'uag ubnn tmha xrfv ,uhrcv ukkeh

h b c s h c u k p h a o h b g b f s h c v , h v , r u x n /1 v , u t o , r f g u ' , h c j v v , h v
uhv lfhpk '.rtv ,t ,kjbu vrp, rat sg ohrnut uhva tkt 'cegh
/ u b , u j t , t :repv /vbuzfv (tk) :ohygun ohabt /rpxn h,n :ihe,ua
: l , c n , t z l k t c u , a b g b '2 l r s c , r j t a h p k / v k g o u e ( t ) : t b , j t , h
uphkjvu :ohkhkt ,sucgn /urvyvu :ofa ka kkan ofshc aha /rfbv (c)
ikht ihn /vktv (s) :ohkhkt ,sucg ka ,uxf ofshc ah tna /ofh,ukna
,hcc v"cev / k t , h c k t (z) :sjp /,,j (v) :ofa kmt /ofa og :erx
unf 'vatrc ,ananv ,"hc vrxj vch, ah /kt ,hcc u,bhfa hukhd 'kt
, h c c u n f '4 l h c t , h c ' r h f n , h c c u n f '3k t h n g i c r h f n , h c t u v v b v
iuakc ,ubstu ,uvkt oa ah vcrv ,unuenc /ohvktv uhkt ukdb :lhct

TORAS MENACHEM

Honoring parents is not one of the Seven Noachide Laws which are
binding on all mankind. In fact, this mitzvah was given for the first time
to the Jewish people while they were encamped at Marah (see Sanhedrin
56b), which suggests that beforehand there was no obligation to honor
one’s parents. On the other hand, Rashi indicates clearly, in a number of
places, that there was a precept of honoring one’s parents even before the

giving of the Torah. For example, we find, “Scripture related Terach’s
death before Avram's departure, so that the matter should not be
publicized to everybody and they would say, ‘Avram did not honor his
father, for he left him in his old age and went away’” (Rashi to 11:32, above).
Here we see that honoring parents was a precept accepted universally by
the nations of the world, and not a personal stringency of Avraham, for
v 'tp r"c 5

df 'sf ,hatrc 4

s 'y c-ktuna 3

j jkahu tnujb, 2

ch 'p rWc 1
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only a few (men). They can gather against me and attack me, and then I and my household will be
destroyed!”
31
(Shimon and Levi) said, “Could we (allow them) to make our sister like a harlot?”
[

35

JOURNEY

TO

B EIS -A IL / Y A ’ AKOV ’ S N AME

IS

CHANGED

[

G

od said to Ya’akov, “Get going and travel up to Beis-Ail, and settle there. Make there an altar
to the God Who appeared to you when you fled from your brother Eisav.”
2
Ya’akov said to his household, and to all those who were with him, “Remove the foreign gods
which are among you (from the booty of Shechem). Purify yourselves (from idol worship) and change
your clothes (in case they were used for idol worship too). 3 We’re setting off to go up to Beis-Ail. I will
make an altar to the God Who answered me on the day of my distress, and Who was with me on the
way that I went.”
4
They gave Ya’akov all the foreign gods that were in their possession and the earrings that were in
their ears. Ya’akov hid them under the (non fruit-bearing) tree that was near Shechem.
5
Then they journeyed. The fear of God was upon the cities that were around them, and they did not
pursue the children of Ya’akov.
6
Ya’akov came to Luz—which is Beis-Ail—that is in the land of Cana’an—(both) he and all the people
who were with him. 7 He built an altar there, and he called the place “God (is in) Beis-Ail,” for God was
revealed to him there when he was fleeing from his brother.
8
Rivkah’s nurse Devorah (who had come to fetch Ya’akov from Lavan’s house) died. She was buried
beneath Beis-Ail, at the bottom of the plain (“Alon”), so he named it Alon-Bachus.
9
God appeared again to Ya’akov (in the same location) as he was coming from Padan-Aram, and He
TORAS MENACHEM

otherwise the Torah would not be concerned about publicizing Avraham’s
act to the nations.
If fact, we even find that Ya’akov was punished for failing to honor his
father, which proves that there was indeed an obligation to do so: “Yosef
was separated from his father only twenty-two years...corresponding to
the twenty-two years that Ya’akov was separated from his father [when]
he did not honor him...measure for measure” (Old text of Rashi, 28:9. See
also 37:34).
How are these statements to be reconciled with the fact that the mitzvah
of honoring parents was only given at Marah?

T HE E XPLANATION
This matter can be explained, based on a statement of Ramban: “In my
opinion, the requirement of making ‘laws’ which is included among the
Seven Noachide commandments is not merely that they must appoint
judges in each district [as Rambam suggests], but rather, He commanded
them concerning the laws of theft, overcharge, wronging, a hired man’s
wages, the laws of guardians and property, violation of a woman,
seduction, principles of damage and wounding another, laws of creditors
and debtors, laws of buying and selling etc.” (Ramban to 34:13).
In other words, Ramban understands that the Noachide code contains
within it a requirement for all aspects of civil rights and social welfare
which are needed to uphold civilization in general. This would obviously
include a requirement to honor one’s parents, for by the very same
reasoning that a person is required to pay back a financial debt, so he
should repay his parents for caring for him when he was unable to do so
himself (see Jerusalem Talmud, Pe’ah 1:1; Sefer Hachinuch, mitzvah 33).

Nevertheless, at that time, honoring parents was not a particular
mitzvah in itself, but rather, a ramification of the general principle of
maintaining a stable society. Only later, at Marah, did honoring parents
become a specific halachic requirement in itself (for Jewish people).
A significant practical ramification which was added at Marah would
occur, for example, in a case where a person wishes to carry out an act
which is of tremendous social benefit, but which is offensive to his parents.
If honoring parents is a particular obligation in itself, then the act may
simply not be done, for a person may not commit a sin in order to enable
him to carry out a mitzvah.
But if, on the other hand, we are speaking of a single, general
requirement of upholding civilization, then each act needs to be evaluated
in terms of how it achieves this purpose as a whole. Thus, if an act was
of particular social value but it was offensive to one’s parents, it might
nevertheless be permitted if it could be argued that there was an overall
gain to society.
So, in the case of Shimon and Levi, when they replied to their father,
“Could we (allow them) to make our sister like a harlot?” they actually
provided halachic justification for their apparent failure to consult their
father. Namely, that since they were involved in a significant act of social
justice—to correct the appalling crime against Dinah, “a disgraceful act in
Israel” (34:7)—it was crucial for the good of society that action be taken
immediately, without delaying the matter for consultation. Thus, in this
case, society was best served by Shimon and Levi in their not consulting
their father.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 150ff.; ibid. p. 403 ff.)
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u t v x r p l k v n u n f ' g e r e , s n o a t u v a h b t r n u t u '6 . r t , r c f u , t n
vsn oa i,ub ost lkvnc lf 'vsa ,ekj 'orf snm rnut v,ta unf 'r,uh
/;xuh kg lk ;xub /vz od hf (zh) :.rt ,rcf (khn lkvn unf gere)
vnut, vskub ihnhbc ogu 'vnut, vskub yca kf og 'uars ubh,ucru
skub usck tuva hpk 'hbhgc vtrb /ihnhbc :hrgm ic /hbut ic (jh) :vrh,h
.rtc cdbc rntba unf 'ohrvb ortn tc ostaf cdbc thva 'igbf .rtc
'7o , t r c v , t i h n h u i u p m i u a k ' i h n h i c / i h n h b c : v c d b v g u x b u l u k v ' i g b f
i"ubc c,fbu 'u,bez ,gk skuba 'ohnh ic 'ihnhbc rjt rcs) /tkn tuv lfhpk
i u r c j k t c t k a s g / t h v v . r t c k t r a h i f a c ( c f ) : (8 i h n h v . e k u n f
cu,fv uhkg vkgn 'ucfan kckca lu,n /cfahu :vkt kf uvugrt 'ejmh kmt
v,hva u,yn cegh kyb 'kjr v,nafa 'ugumh kkju kckc vnku /vcfa ukhtf
icutr tc 'vvkc kvtc vb,bu 'ohkvt rtac tku 'kjr kvtc rhs, vbu,b
hnt ,ujt ,jpa 'hntk vrm v,hv hnt ,ujt ot 'rnt 'unt iuckg gc,u
i h b g k k h j , n / r a g o h b a c e g h h b c u h v h u :9 k c k c l f k ' h n t k v r m t v ,
/itbnu ',ubnvk ohutr v,gnu 'vynv vnkab ihnhbc skuban 'iuatr
:vb ,ca 9

d h 'ch kthbs 8

dh 'yp ohkv, 7

:1 o h k c t , f r c / u , t l r c h u : u c u a c s j t u u , f k c s j t ' v z v o u e n c h b a o g p
iuak tkt 'vcegu crtnc tcv ost iuak /cegh sug lna treh tk (h)
/vcru vrp :hka ,ufrcva 'lrck htsf hbta /hsa kt hbt (th) :shdbu ra
:ihnhbc /hud :ubnn vrcg,b rcfa hp kg ;tu 'ihnhbc skub tk ihhsga oa kg
: o h y c a v i h b n c o v u ' ; x u h n , t m k o h s h , g a '2 o h r p t u v a b n / o h u d
v z e u x p u ) s k u b t k i h h s g a i h n h b c y c a n u h v a '3 , a c a h t u k u t a / o h f k n u
ch,fs 'ihnhbc ucreu uvuars ohycav ;tu ',auc aht lhknvaf rbct uars
v k u g v h v t k n k t ' u r n t u u r z j u '4 v a t k i h n h b c k u , c , t i , h t k u b n n a h t
kveu hud :(utmh lhmkjn ohfknu ceghk rnut v"cev vhv tk 'ohycav in
kf ifu ',unut wg ova 'ohudv ihbnf ,uaghk uhbc ohsh,g (ohuda) /ohud
,uncv ruxht ,gac chrevk uhbc ohsh,ga 'rjt rcs /ohgca ihrsvbxv
'gsuh hbht /u,t rcs rat ouenc (dh) :(iah h"arc) uvhkt hnhc ohudf
/cr lkvn hucr 'rhcf iuak arhp ojbn /.rtv ,rcf (zy) :ubsnkn vn
' r c g u h , x v u ' h u m n r h b v a ' v r c f f , c e u b n u v k u k j . r t v a i n z c '5 v s d t u
lkhu 'ubhmn ingbc hrva 'tren ka uyuap vz ihtu /tc tk ihhsg cravu
yh 'v c-ohfkn 6

z 'cp r"c 5

t 'tf ohypua 4

oa 3

s 'sp oa 2

v 'tp r"c 1

35:9 - 22
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blessed him. 10 God said to him, “Your name is Ya’akov. You will no longer be named Ya’akov (which
denotes deception [aKaVah]). Rather, Yisra’el shall be your name (denoting a leader [SaR]),” and He
named him Yisra’el.
11
God said to him, “I am the Almighty God (Who has the power to bless). Be fruitful and multiply!
A nation (through Binyamin) and a multitude of nations (through Menasheh and Efrayim) will come from
you, and kings (Sha’ul and Ish Boshes, descended from Binyamin) shall emerge from your loins.”
12
“I will give you the Land that I gave to Avraham and to Yitzchak, and I will give the Land to your
descendants after you.”
13
God(’s glory) ascended from him, in the place where He had spoken with him. 14 Ya’akov erected
a monument in the place where (God) had spoken with him, a stone monument. He poured a drinkoffering on it, and then he poured oil on it.
15
Ya’akov named the place where God had spoken with him Beis-Ail.

SIXTH
READING

[

BINYAMIN

BORN / R OCHEL PASSES AWAY

IS

[

T

hey journeyed from Beis-Ail, and there was still considerable distance to come to Efras (when)
Rochel went into labor. Her labor was difficult.
17
And then, when she was having difficulty giving birth, the midwife said to her, “Do not be
afraid, for this one, too, is a son for you.”
18
And then, as her soul was departing, for she was dying, she named him Ben-Oni (“son of my
sorrow”)—but his father called him Binyamin (“son of the south,” i.e. the Land of Cana’an).
19
Rochel died. She was buried on the road to Efras, which is Beis-Lechem. 20 Ya’akov erected a
monument on her grave which is the monument of Rochel’s grave until this day.

35:16

[

RE 'UVAIN MOVES YA ’AKOV ’S BED

[

Y

isra’el journeyed, and he pitched his tent at some distance past the Tower of Aider.
22
And then, when Yisra’el was living in that land, Re’uvain (moved the bed of Ya’akov from
where it) lay with Bilhah, his father’s concubine (as a protest that Ya’akov had not moved his
bed to Leah’s tent after Rochel’s passing). Yisra’el heard (about it).

35:21

TORAS MENACHEM

[

“Y OU W ILL N O L ONGER

BE

Sparks of Chasidus [

N AMED Y A ’ AKOV ” ( V 10)

“R E ’ UVAIN (M OVED

THE

B ED

OF

Y A ’ AKOV )” ( V . 22)

a’akov is a name which represents tactical wisdom (see above 32:29
This teaches us that a Jew has the ability to tackle
the spiritual concealment of this physical world, evaluating each
move that he makes to ensure that it is spiritually productive.
The name Yisra’el was given, “because you have fought with (an
angel of) God and with (Lavan and Eisav), and you have overcome
(them)” (ibid.). This represents the ability to see through the
concealment of “angels and men” and rise above it.
Even after Ya’akov’s name was changed to Yisra’el, we still find that
the Torah refers to him with the name Ya’akov, indicating that both
names—and the approaches they represent—are eternally appropriate.

he Midrash refers to Re’uvain as “the first one to repent” for his
sin (of moving his father’s bed). God said to him, “No man has
ever sinned before me and repented. You have opened the path of
teshuvah” (Bereishis Rabah 82:11, 84:19).
Even though we find that Adam and Kayin repented before
Re’uvain, nevertheless they did so out of fear of Divine retribution.
Re’uvain however, was the first one to truly return to God, because
he realized that his sin was wrong.
For this reason, Ya’akov is said to have a “perfect complement” of
children, for not only did he have sons who were tzadikim (perfectly
righteous), he also had a son who was a genuine ba’al teshuvah.

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 3, p. 795ff.)

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 30, p. 201; Sefer Hasichos 5750, pp. 164-6)

Y

and Rashi ibid).

T
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rfnban 'trenv in arupn sug) /vbunau vtn hrv ';xuh rfnb tka sg
'wudu vba ohaka ic ;xuhu rntba 'vba c"f vnhrmn cegh tca sg ;xuh
,tnu ohaka hrudn hba hnh ch,fu 'c"f hrv 'cgr oh,bau gcua ohba wzu
,c ,nac thv /iukht ,c vsg (c) :(j"e u,rhfnc cegh tmnb 'vba
:ohkhkt ,sucgk ohnac ,ryen v,hva oa kg ,nac ,trebu 'iukht
,rpuf thva 'rnuk ',hsuvh vna vbhf tuvu ',hsuvh thv /vnchkvt
vbg ,c ot /iugcm ,c vbg ,c :uhct ,t ,ugyvk hsf ohkhkt ,sucgc
snkn 'vbgu vhtu iugcm hbc vktu rntba 'iugcm ka ubc vbg 'iugcm ,c tk
lghsuvu 'ovhba ihcn vnchkvt ,tmhu 'vbg ,at u,kf kg iugcm tca
vk true ikvku /ktgnah ,c ,nac (d) :uhv ,urznn hbc ikufa cu,fv
r d ' o v h , u b u g i v k i h k j u n w d '4 k t u n a r p x a r s n , s d t c u b h m n ' , k j n
,treb lfk 'itfn ogyv snku 'vat taubvu 'vkusdk vkugvu 'rhhd,ba
,nan uk vthav tuva oa kg /,uhcb ,ujt :vh,ubug ukjnba ',kjn
'vhv rznn vz jre /wudu vskh vnchkvtu (v) :una kg ,treb 'ktgnah
hubn tuv hrva 'uag ,at vnchkvt 'kt uhct ,at kg tca 'vhv zphkt icu

:icutr tyj tka 'ohehsm ikufu ihua ikufa 'tc ubsnkk 'uars ubh,ucru
rufc /cegh rufc :rufc utre vkekev ,gac ukhpt /cegh rufc (df)
ihbgk tkt ;xuhk vrufc vb,b tku 'ihbnk rufc vsucgk rufc 'vkjbk
/gcrtv ,hre :ruahnv oa /trnn (zf) :ohyca hbak vagba 'ohycav
vhv rnt, otu /gcrt ,hre ka ruahn kht 'gcrtv ,hre trnn /rhgv oa
iudf 'kupf unaa rcs kfc trenv lrs if 'gcrt ,hrev trnn cu,fk uk
atrc vb,ub 't"v uc khyvk lrmuv ot 'kt ,hc 'rzg hct ojk ,hc iudfu 'vz
:3 h k t v , h c k t h j v b c '2 h r z g v h c t , r p g c '1 h n j k v , h c ' v h b a v v c h , v
vnse ;xuh ka u,rhfn 'vru,c rjutnu oseun iht /ejmh gudhu (yf)
rntba 'vba wx ic ejmh vhv cegh skubaf hrva 'vba c"h ejmh ka u,,hnk
ohaa thmu, ot 'ceghk f"e ,bac ,n ejmhu 'wudu vba ohaa ic ejmhu
vtn ,ba vba v,utu 'vba z"h ic rfnb ;xuhu 'f"e urtab 'vba p"en
,hcc inyb vba vrag gcrtu 'lrc,b akau ohaa ic 'smhf 'ceghk vbunau
skub vrag gcrt ;uxcu 'vatc scg vrag gcrtu 'gcau ohgca hrv 'rcg
z"hu ',jtu ohga, hrv 'wudu ;xuh ,t kjr vskh ratf hvhu rntba ';xuh

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Did Yitzchak actually pass away at this point? (v. 29)
RASHI: The Torah is not in chronological order. The sale of Yosef
actually preceded Yitzchak’s passing by 12 years:
— When Ya’akov was born, Yitzchak was 60 years old

(25:26).

— Yitzchak died in Ya’akov's 120th year, [because] the verse states,
“Yitzchak was 60 years old [when she gave birth to them]” (ibid.),
and if you subtract 60 from 180 [Yitzchak's age at his death; v. 28],
you have 120 left.
— Yosef was 17 years old when he was sold, and Ya’akov was 108
years old. How is this so? [Ya’akov] was blessed [by Yitzchak] at
the age of 63 (Rashi to 28:9). For 14 years he hid in the academy of
Aiver, until he was 77. He worked 14 years for a wife, at the end

of which time Yosef was born—as the verse states: “Then, when
Rochel had given birth to Yosef, [Ya’akov said to Lavan, “Send
me away!’]” (30:25)—totalling 91. [Add to this] the 17 [years] until
Yosef was sold, and it totals 108.
RAMBAN: Normally, the Torah relates the chronicles of a person,
lists his children and then recounts his death before recounting the
chronicles of the children, even if the generations overlap. Thus, in
this case, Yitzchak’s passing should really have been recorded before
the chronicles of Ya’akov’s life. Nevertheless, the Torah delayed the
account of Yitzchak’s passing to stress how he passed away “in good
old age” after his son Ya’akov had returned to him, and how Eisav
and Ya’akov buried him together [which could obviously have only
occurred after they had made peace].
zWhp 4

s 'zy t-ohfkn 3

sf 'u ohypua 2

t 'zy t-ktuna 1

35:22 - 36:5
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[

35:22
(cont.)

YA’AKOV ’S DESCENDANTS

Y

a’akov now had twelve sons (after Binyamin’s birth):
23
Leah’s sons: Reu’vain—Ya’akov’s firstborn—Shimon, Levi, Yehudah, Yissachar, and Zevulun.
24
Rochel’s sons: Yosef and Binyamin.
25
Rochel’s maid Bilhah’s sons: Dan and Naftali.
26
Leah’s maid Zilpah’s sons: Gad and Asher.
(All) these are Ya’akov’s sons who were born to him in Padan-Aram.
[

35:27

Y

YITZCHAK PASSES AWAY

[

(Yitzchak's passing occurred much later, 12 years after the sale of Yosef.)

a’akov came to his father Yitzchak, at (the plain of) Mamre in Kiryas-Arba, which is Chevron,
where Avraham and Yitzchak lived.
28
Yitzchak lived a total of one hundred and eighty years. 29 Yitzchak breathed his last and died,
and (his soul) was gathered to (be with the souls of) his people. (He was) old and satisfied with (lengthy)
days. His sons Eisav and Ya’akov buried him.
[

36

[

EISAV ’S DESCENDANTS

[

T

hese are the descendants of Eisav, who is (also called) Edom:
2
Eisav took his wives from the Cana’anite girls:
Adah (also known as Basmas) daughter of Ailon the Chitite;
Ahalivamah (also known as Yehudis), daughter of Anah and daughter of Tzivon the Chivite;
3
and Basmas (also known as Machalas), sister of Nevayos, daughter of Yishma’el,
4
Adah gave birth to Elifaz for Eisav, and Basmas gave birth to Re’uel. 5 Ahalivamah gave birth to
Ye’ush, Yalam and Korach. (All) these are the children of Eisav who were born to him in the Land
of Cana’an.
TORAS MENACHEM

k

Y ITZCHAK ’ S P ASSING ( V . 29)

While “the Torah is not in chronological order,” any deviation from the
actual chronology of events still needs to be explained. For the Torah is
generally speaking written in chronological order, but exceptions are
made on occasion to prove a certain point.
In our case, Rashi proves at some length how “the sale of Yosef actually
preceded Yitzchak’s passing,” but Rashi does not explain why the Torah
chose to record this event out of chronological sequence [c.f. Ramban].
Since Rashi’s commentary is a comprehensive analysis of the Torah at
the literal level, we can presume that when an important detail appears to
be omitted it is because: a.) The explanation was deemed by Rashi to be
self-evident, or, b.) The matter can be understood based on one of Rashi’s
prior comments.
In our case, the reason why Yitzchak’s passing is recorded here, well
before its actual occurrence, could be explained based on Rashi’s earlier
comment about Avraham’s passing:

“On that day [when Eisav sold the birthright] Avraham died, so he
should not see Eisav his grandson falling into bad ways, for that would not
be the ‘good old age’ (15:15) which God had promised him. Therefore,
God shortened his life by five years, as we see that Yitzchak lived to 180,
but he [Avraham, lived] 175 years” (Rashi to 25:30).
From this we can understand that in our case, even though Yitzchak did
live to see his grandchildren “falling into bad ways” with the sale of Yosef,
nevertheless, the Torah did not wish to publicize the fact. Therefore,
Yitzchak’s passing was recorded discreetly, out of chronological sequence,
before the sale of Yosef.
In fact, this concept has a precedent in an earlier comment of Rashi:
“Scripture related Terach’s death before Avram's departure, so that the
matter should not be publicized to everybody and they would say, ‘Avram
did not honor his father, for he left him in his old age and went away’”
(Rashi to 11:32, above). Here we see clearly that the Torah will, on occasion,
adjust the recording of the sequence of events so as to avoid publicizing
something negative.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Bo, 5743)
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rntba 'v,hv ohpukt ,c uz gbn, 'ugrzc ecshk ohct, uhv vnf ovrct
vc ucaha ohrujv in 'vhv rhga hcauh hpuktn iyuku 'gbn, iyuk ,ujtu
ohnhv hrcscu /adkhp vhvtu htukv 'lk tabvk vfuz hbht 'vrnt 'ohbpk
gbn, vtmhu rhga ka u,at kg tca snkn 'zphkt ka uhbcc v,ut vbun
og vtbn tku 'gbn, iyuk ,ujtu uvzu 'uadkhp ,hagb vksdafu 'ovhbhcn
/uag hbc hpukt vkt (uy) :ctv in tku otv in u,ujt v,hva 'rhga hbc

t k u ( z ) : t m n h r a t c r u d k / . r t k t l k h u (u) :1i h b g v ; u x c z p h k t h p u k t o g
hbpn 2vsdt arsnu /ovka ,unvck vgrn ehpxvk /ovhrudn .rt vkfh
ka ugrz kg kyunv 'lgrz vhvh rd hf ,rhzd ka cuj rya hbpn 'uhjt cegh
tku ',tzv .rtv uk vb,ba vb,nc tk ekj hk iht 'itfn hk lkt 'rnt 'ejmh
ushkuva ,usku,v / v k t u (y) :u,rufc rfna vaucv hbpnu 'ryav iugrpc
ka u,kusd ghsuvk /adkhp v,hv gbn,u (ch) :rhgak lkvan uhafg uhbc

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Ya’akov and Eisav part company? (v. 6-7)
RASHI: The land in which they lived could not provide [sufficient]
pasture for their animals.
The Midrash Agadah explains [that Eisav left] “due to his brother
Ya’akov” (v. 6), because of the writ of obligation which
[accompanied] the decree, “that your descendants will be strangers
[in a land that is not theirs. They will enslave them and oppress
them]” (15:13), which was put upon the descendants of Yitzchak. He
[Eisav] said, “I will go away from here. I want no part in the gift—this

land which he [Yitzchak] was given—nor in the payment of the debt.”
Also, [he left] on account of the shame for having sold his
birthright.
RASHBAM: Ya’akov had purchased the birthright from Eisav, and
thus owned the rights to inherit the Land of Israel. Therefore Ya’akov
remained in the Land, and Eisav was forced to leave.
ABARBANEL: Since Eisav loved Ya’akov, he left him the Land of
Cana’an, knowing that Ya’akov desired it and that his descendants
would inherit it in the future.
dh oa 2

ch 'cp r"c 1
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Eisav took his wives, his sons, his daughters, all the people of his household, his flocks, all his
animals and all his property that he had acquired in the land of Cana’an, and he went to (find another)
land, due to his brother Ya’akov, 7 because their possessions were too numerous for them to dwell
together. The land which they inhabited could not support them because (there was not enough space)
for their flocks (to graze). 8 So Eisav settled in Mount Se’ir. Eisav is (also known as) Edom.
9
These are the descendants of Eisav, the father of the Edom(ites), on Mount Se'ir:
10
These are the names of Eisav’s sons: Elifaz, son of Eisav’s wife Adah, Re’uel, son of Eisav’s wife
Basmas. 11 The children of Elifaz were Taiman, Omar, Tzefo, Gatam, and Kenaz. 12 Timna was a
concubine to Elifaz, Eisav’s son, and she gave birth to Amalek for Elifaz. (All) these are the children of
Adah, the wife of Eisav.
13
These are the children of Re’uel: Nachas, Zerach, Shamah, and Mizah. They are the children of
Basmas, the wife of Eisav.
14
These are the children of Ahalivamah, daughter of Anah and daughter of Tzivon, Eisav’s wife: She
gave birth to Ye’ush, Yalam, and Korach for Eisav.
15
These are the (family) heads of the children of Eisav:
(From) the children of Elifaz, Eisav’s firstborn: (the) head (of the) Taiman (family, the) head (of the)
Omar (family, the) head (of the) Tzefo (family, the) head (of the) Kenaz (family), 16 (the) head (of the)
Korach (family, the) head (of the) Gatam (family, the) head (of the) Amalek (family). They are the
(family) heads of Elifaz in the land of Edom. (All) these are the children of Adah.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Eisav was already living in Se’ir earlier (32:4). Why does the Torah state now that “Eisav settled in Mount Se’ir? (v. 8)
CHIZKUNI: Beforehand, Eisav was living in the land of Cana’an but he used to spend a lot of time in Se’ir, since there were many fields there
(as in the verse, “the land of Se’ir, to the fields of Edom”—32:4) and Eisav was, “a man of the field” (25:27). Now, however, Eisav was forced
to settle exclusively in Se’ir. [commentary to 32:4, 36:6]
TORAS MENACHEM

k

E ISAV ’ S D EPARTURE ( V . 6-7)

Rashi’s comment here presents a number of problems:
a.) Why did Rashi find it necessary to bring no less than three explanations?
b.) Why did Rashi reject the simple explanation, argued by Rashbam,
that Eisav was forced to leave because he had sold the birthright to
Ya’akov?
c.) Why did Rashi bring an explanation from the “Midrash Agadah,”
that Eisav left because of the “writ of obligation,” when the Torah itself
stresses a different reason altogether: “because their possessions were too
numerous for them to dwell together” (v. 7)? How can this be reconciled
with Rashi’s statement that “I am coming only to explain the literal
meaning of scripture” (Rashi to 3:8, above)?
d.) According to the Midrash Agadah, that Eisav left to avoid the decree
of exile, why did Eisav wait until Ya’akov arrived back from Charan
before vacating the Land of Israel? Surely Eisav was aware of the “writ of
obligation” well before?
e.) There is a most strikingly obvious question: The decree of ‘exile’
which Eisav was trying to avoid, was to live in a land other than the Land
of Israel: “Your descendants will be strangers in a land that is not theirs”
(15:13), “It does not say, ‘in the land of Egypt,’ but, ‘[in a land] that is not
theirs’” (Rashi ibid.). Thus, it appears to make no sense at all, that in order
to avoid the decree of being exiled from the Land of Israel, Eisav left the
Land of Israel? Eisav seems to have imposed upon himself the very
decree that he was trying to avoid!

T HE E XPLANATION
The Torah states explicitly the reason for Eisav’s departure: “Eisav took
his wives...and he went to (find another) land...because their possessions
were too numerous for them to dwell together etc.” (v. 6-7). Thus, Rashi
could not accept, at the literal level, the explanation of Rashbam—that
Eisav left because he had relinquished his rights to the land by selling the
birthright—since the Torah stresses a totally different reason: “because
their possessions were too numerous.”
(Abarbanel’s explanation, that Eisav willingly left the land to Ya’akov
is unacceptable at the literal level, since Rashi clarified earlier that Eisav
still hated Ya’akov—see Rashi to 33:4 above).
At the literal level it could be argued that Eisav left because Ya’akov was
“exceedingly wealthy. He had extremely fertile flocks, maids, servants,
camels and donkeys” (30:43), so when it became apparent that, “the land
which they inhabited could not support them because (there was not
enough space) for their flocks (to graze),” it was only fair to let Ya’akov
stay, as his need for the land was more pressing than Eisav’s.
However, Rashi found this reason alone difficult to accept. Why should
Eisav leave the land because, “their possessions were too numerous for
them to dwell together,” when Eisav was the one who had been living
there for the past twenty years, and Ya’akov had just arrived? Surely, it
was only fair that Ya’akov should leave? And yet, we find that without any
argument about the matter, Eisav simply “took his wives, his sons, his
daughters, all the people of his household, his flocks, all his animals and
his property that he had acquired,” and left of his own accord!
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rznn vhv tuvu 'srp vskhu vceb xux kg runj ghcrv /ohsrp /onhv
',uhrcv kg ,kyun i,nhta 'ohnh ona treb vnku /okugk ihkuxp thcvu
tkvu) /4 v h j u ' v b c k v s r p , f n k g o s t h b k t a t k h n h n ' t b h b j h c r r n t s
/okugk tpr,, tk vfnv hf 'v,hju tkt vhju hre, kt 'vhjs ibhzj te
'gbn, hbpn tkt 'hrujv ,ujpan ubk cu,fk eezuv tku /(iah h"arc
/wudu ohfknv vktu (tk) :vkgnk h,arhpa unf ovrct ,kusd ghsuvku

/oak uag tca osue vhcauh uhva /.rtv hcauh (f) :,ujpan hatr
tkn 'oh,hzk vz vbe tkn '.rt ka vcuahc ihthec uhva 1uars ubh,ucru
vhtu (sf) :vk vhutr vghyb uz ht ihgsuhu ihnguy uhva 'ohbpdk vz vbe
tcmu aseu ,, 'trenc ah vcrvu 'vbgu vht unf tuvu 'vrh,h u"hu / v b g u
' i u g c m k a u h j t t u v a v k g n k r u n t v / v b g t u v : 3 x u x u c f r u o s r b '2 x n r n
,t :vbg ,t shkuvu unt kg iugcm tca snkn 'ubc u,ut true tuv itfu

TORAS MENACHEM

Clearly, this explanation alone is vastly insufficient, since it is highly
unlikely that Eisav would vacate the land, along with his family and
possessions, just because Ya’akov had arrived. Therefore, Rashi searched
for an additional explanation which would complement the above
reasoning, making it more feasible at the literal level.
Rashi concluded that this additional explanation is hinted to by the
words “due to his brother Ya’akov,” and he cites the Midrash Agadah that
Eisav left to avoid the decree of exile. When both these explanations are
combined together, we have a plausible scenario: Eisav had always
planned to leave the Land of Israel to avoid the decree of exile, and so
when “their possessions were too numerous for them to dwell together,”
Eisav decided that this was a prime opportunity to enact his plan to move
to Se’ir. Thus, both explanations complement each other, and both are
indicated in the Torah itself.

Nevertheless, Rashi was not satisfied with the above, since one further
problem remains: Even if Eisav had been planning to leave the Land for
many years, the fact that he was prompted to do so by Ya’akov’s arrival
would be perceived as an act of acquiescence to Ya’akov, and
weakness on the part of Eisav. Surely, Eisav would have waited for
another opportunity? To address this problem, Rashi explained that there
was a third factor in Eisav’s decision: “Also, [he left] on account of the
shame for having sold his birthright.” I.e. that Eisav’s entire stay in the
Land of Israel was associated with embarrassment, since it constantly
reminded him of how he sold the birthright to Ya’akov, and when Ya’akov
arrived this embarrassment would have been exacerbated all the more.
Therefore, despite the fact that his departure may have been perceived
as an act of weakness, Eisav decided that it was time to leave the Land
once and for all, rather than live in a state of eternal embarrassment.

:z ihkuj 4
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These are (the family heads from) the children of Re’uel, Eisav’s son: (the) head (of the) Nachas
(family, the) head (of the) Zerach (family, the) head (of the) Shamah (family), and (the) head (of the)
Mizah (family). They are the (family) heads of Re’uel in the land of Edom. (All) these are the children of
Basmas, Eisav’s wife.
18
These are (the family heads from) the children of Ahalivamah, Eisav’s wife: (the) head (of the)
Ye’ush (family, the) head (of the) Yalam (family, the) head (of the) Korach (family). They are the (family)
heads of Ahalivamah, daughter of Anah, Eisav’s wife.
19
These (mentioned above) are the children of Eisav. (All) these are their family chiefs. (Eisav is also
known) as Edom.
[

36:20
SEVENTH
READING

SE ’IR ’S DESCENDANTS

[

T

hese are the children of Se’ir the Chorite, the inhabitants of the land (before Eisav arrived there):
Lotan, Shoval, Tzivon, Anah, 21 Dishon, Aitzer, and Dishan. (All) these are the (family) heads of
the Chorites, Se’ir’s children, in the land of Edom.
22
The children of Lotan were Chori and Heimam. The sister of Lotan was Timna.
23
These are the children of Shoval: Alvan, Manachas, Aival, Shefo and Onam.
24
These are the children of Tzivon: Ayah and Anah. He is Anah who (crossbred) mules in the wilderness when he pastured the donkeys for his father Tzivon.
25
These are the children of Anah: Dishon and Ahalivamah, the daughter of Anah.
26
These are the children of Dishon: Chemdan, Eshban, Yisran, and Keran.
27
These are the children of Aitzer: Bilhan, Za’avan, and Akan.
28
These are the children of Dishan: Utz and Aran.
29
These are the (family) chiefs of the Chorites: (the) head (of the) Lotan (family, the) head (of the)
Shoval (family, the) head (of the) Tzivon (family, the) head (of the) Anah (family), 30 (the) head (of the)
Dishon (family, the) head (of the) Aitzer (family), and (the) head (of the) Dishan (family. All) these are
the (family) heads of the Chorites according to their families in the land of Edom.
TORAS MENACHEM

E ISAV S ETTLES

IN

S E ’ IR

The Torah continues, “Eisav settled in Mount Se’ir” (v. 8). This is difficult
to understand since the Torah indicated above that Eisav was already
living in Se’ir: “Ya’akov sent angels ahead of him to his brother Eisav, to
the land of Se'ir, to the fields of Edom” (32:4).
Why did Rashi not explain this significant point?
It could be argued that Rashi did not clarify this matter, as he
understood it to be self-evident from scripture itself. The Torah stated
above that Se’ir was Eisav’s “usual (hang out)” (IF§r©s), and not his land
(Im§r©t). From this it is clear that Eisav had not made Se’ir his permanent
home, and he shared his time between the Land of Israel and Se’ir—
presumably because being a “man of the field” (25:27) he enjoyed “the
fields of Edom” (32:4) very much. Thus, the Torah informs us here that,
“Eisav settled in Mount Se’ir,” i.e. he made it his permanent, exclusive
home (c.f. Chizkuni).
Based on the above we can also explain our earlier question (“e”), that
in attempting to avoid the decree of exile on Avraham’s descendants,
Eisav seems to have, in any case, imposed upon himself an exile from the
Land of Israel. The meaning of “exile” is that a person temporarily finds

himself away from his homeland; Eisav, on the other hand, “settled in
Mount Se’ir,” permanently. Thus, he was not exiled from the Land of
Israel, as he had totally disassociated himself from it.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 10, pp. 109ff.)

[

The Last Word

[

o long as we have not reached the end of exile when the Holy
Temple will be built and we will all return to the Land of
Israel, a Jew needs to be conscious that he is, “a stranger in a land
that is not his own.” The fact that Jews inhabit any land other than
the Land of Israel is a temporary situation. It was Eisav that
“settled” in the Diaspora, but a Jew waits impatiently the time
when he will cease to be a “stranger” in a foreign land, and he will
return to his true home, the Land of Israel, in full and total
settlement.

S

(ibid.)
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hnhcu 'vz og vz ohchrn ctunu ihsn uhva 'ohsnk ubt itfnu 'ctun ,t
rhag 'cvz uvn /cvz hn ,c (yk) :ktrah kg rae,vk ouka uag ogkc
/uag hpukt ,una vktu (n) :oukfk uhbhgc cuaj cvz ihtu 'vhv
',ufkn ovn vexpu 'rsv ,na rjtk ovh,ubhsn oa kg utreba
hrcsc arupn ifu 'o,usku, ,una ov vkgnk ohrfzbv ohbuatrvu
thv /kthsdn (dn) :wudu gbn, ;ukt oust hpukt uhvhu ssv ,nhu 4ohnhv
jkahu ,arp ,kxj :hnur

'iv uktu 'ovhnhc uag ,ufkn kyhcu 'cegh shngv isdbfu 'uhv vbna
oruh hnhcu /ypauvh 'txt 'vhct 'ogcjr 'vnkau sus ',ac ahtu 'kuta
h n h c u '1 l k n o v h k g u f h k n h u v s u v h s h , j , n o u s t g a p u h n h c ' c h , f u b c
vrmc /vrmcn jrz ic ccuh (dk) :lkn cmb oustc lkn iht ch,f kuta
l k n v s h n g v a h p k u /2 w u d u v r m c k g u , u h r e k g u r n t b a ' t h v c t u n h r g n
, t v f n v (vk) :3 v r m c c w v k j c z h f r n t b a ' o v n g , u e k k v s h , g o u s t k
ruzgk oust lkn lkvu 'vnjknk ctun kg ihsn tca /ctun vsac ihsn

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why were there Eight Edomite kings? (v. 31)
RASHI: There were eight [Edomite kings], and Ya’akov established a
corresponding number [of eight kings] in whose days the kingdom of
Eisav [temporarily] ceased to exist. These [eight Jewish kings] were:
Sha’ul, Ish-boshes, David, Shlomo, Rachavam, Aviyah, Asa, and
Yehoshafat. But in the time of his [Yehoshafat’s] son Yoram, the
Torah states, “In his days, Edom revolted from under the power of
Yehudah, and they appointed a king over themselves” (Kings II 8:20),
whereas [from] Sha’ul's days [until the times of Yehoshafat] the Torah
states: “There was no king in Edom. A deputy was king” (Kings I 22:48).

MIZRACHI: Rashi informs us of this detail, because it is the
fulfillment of the prophecy, “One kingdom will (always) become
mightier than the other kingdom (for when one rises the other will
fall)” (25:23 and Rashi ibid). From Rashi’s comment we see that so long
as the eight Jewish kings ruled, the Edomite dynasty did not exist.

 Why does the Torah state where each king was from?
SFORNO: Because there was no one from among the people of
Edom who was fit to rule, and so leaders had to be found from
elsewhere.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

T HE K INGS

OF

E DOM ( V . 31)

Since Rashi’s commentary is aimed exclusively at explaining the literal
meaning of the Torah, his discussion here of eight Jewish kings who ruled
many generations later, appears to be out of place. Why is this
information crucial for us to understand the literal meaning of the text?

Mizrachi answers that Rashi cited the account of eight Jewish kings in
order to explain how an earlier promise recorded in the Torah was
ultimately fulfilled. When Rivkah was pregnant with Ya’akov and Eisav,
she was told, “One kingdom will (always) become mightier than the other
kingdom (for when one rises the other will fall)” (25:23 and Rashi ibid). Thus,

tb 't t vWs 4

u 'sk vhgah 3

sf 'jn vhnrh 2

f 'j c-ohfkn 1

36:31-43
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36:31

THE KINGS

OF

EDOM

[

T

hese are the kings who reigned in the land of Edom before any king reigned over the children
of Israel: 32 Bela, son of Be’or reigned in Edom, and the name of his city was Dinhavah.
33
Bela died, and Yovav, son of Zerach of Batzrah, reigned in his place.
34
Yovav died, and Chusham from the land of the Temanites reigned in his place.
35
Chusham died, and Hadad, son of Bedad—who defeated the Midian(ites) in the field of Moav—
reigned in his place. The name of his city was Avis.
36
Hadad died, and Samlah of Masraikah reigned in his place.
37
Samlah died, and Sha’ul of Rechovos on the River (Euphrates) reigned in his place.
38
Sha’ul died, and Ba’al Chanan, son of Achbor, reigned in his place.
39
Ba’al Chanan son of Achbor died, and Hadar reigned in his place. The name of his city was Pa’u.
His wife’s name was Mehaytavail, daughter of Matraid, the daughter of May Zahav.
(After Hadar died, Eisav’s descendants lost their autonomy over their family groups. Instead the authority structure
became regional, and each place was assigned its own leader):
40

MAFTIR

These are the names of the (regional) heads of Eisav(’s land), according to (what was previously)
their families, (but now assigned by) their places, (all of which had) their (own) names:
(The) head (of the) Timna (area, the) head (of the) Alvah (area, the) head (of the) Yesais (area), 41 (the)
head (of the) Ahalivamah (area, the) head (of the) Ailah (area, the) head (of the) Pinon (area), 42 (the)
head (of the) Kenaz (area, the) head (of the) Taiman (area, the) head (of the) Mivtzar (area), 43 (the) head
(of the) Magdi’ail (area, which is Rome, the) head (of the) Iram (area). These are the (regional) heads of
Edom according to the inhabited areas in the land of their inheritance.
(Edom is also known) as Eisav, father of the Edomites.
THE HAFTARAH FOR VAYISHLACH IS ON PAGE 386.
TORAS MENACHEM

Rashi explains here that this prophecy was eventually fulfilled, for during
the entire period that the Jewish kings ruled, the Edomite kings fell.
However, Mizrachi’s solution is difficult to accept at the literal level, for
two reasons:
a.) Rashi’s commentary is aimed at explaining discrepancies that arise
when attempting to make a literal rendering of the text. Rashi did not
undertake to explain how various prophecies have materialized over the
course of history. Thus the question when the prophecy of “one kingdom
will (always) become mightier than the other kingdom,” came true, is not
a matter which requires explanation at the literal level.
b.) Rashi himself stresses that after the rulership of the eight kings,
“Edom revolted from under the power of Yehudah, and they appointed a
king over themselves,” i.e. both the Jewish people and the Edomites had
their own monarchies side by side. Now, if Rashi’s primary intention here
was to prove that, “One kingdom will (always) become mightier than the
other kingdom (for when one rises the other will fall),” then why would he
bring a proof to the contrary, that both kingdoms existed simultaneously?

T HE E XPLANATION
Rashi was troubled by the question: Why did the Torah, which is a book
of instruction to Jewish people, include a lengthy account of the kings of
Edom? Of course, one might ask the same question about the previous
account of Eisav’s descendants, which does not appear to merit inclusion

in the Torah. However, in that case, one could argue that the Torah
included the details of Eisav’s descendants in order to stress how
Yitzchak’s blessings to Eisav actually came true (see above 27:39-40).
But in the case of the Kings of Edom, the Torah stresses that these kings
were not in fact descendants of Eisav (see Sforno), so their inclusion in
the Torah is not connected at all to Yitzchak’s blessings. (To the contrary,
it is a disgrace to Eisav that, despite Yitchak’s blessings, his descendants
were not able to find any person fit to rule from among themselves.)
Furthermore, the account of the Edomite dynasty seems to contradict
Yitzchak’s blessing to Ya’akov, “You will be a master over your brother”
(27:29), and his promise to Eisav, “You shall serve your brother” (ibid. 40).
For the Torah stresses here, “These are the kings who reigned in the land
of Edom before any king reigned over the children of Israel,” and one
would have expected the “master” (Ya’akov) to have established a
monarchy before his “servant” (Eisav).
Therefore Rashi stresses that a.) The Edomite dynasty only lasted for a
mere eight generations. b.) The eight Edomite Kings were totally nullified
by the eight Jewish kings who later ruled over the land of Edom and its
people of Edom.
Thus, overall, it could truly be said that Ya’akov was “a master over
his brother.”
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayishlach 5748)

I
Parshas Vayishlach contains 1 prohibition
1. Not to eat the gid hanashe (sciatic nerve) [32:33]

I

[
parshas

Vayeishev

cahu ,arp

[

The Name of the Parsha

t first glance this Parsha seems to have a most
inappropriate name. Vayeishev means “settled,” and
yet in this Parsha we read of the most unsettling event in
Ya’akov’s life: the disappearance of Yosef. In fact, at the
beginning of the Parsha, Rashi writes, “When Ya’akov
sought to settle in tranquility, Yosef’s anger [against his
brothers] sprang upon him.”
So how could a Parsha which speaks of Ya’akov’s
upheaval come to be known as “Ya’akov settled”?

A

n truth, however, Ya’akov’s request for peace and
tranquility was eventually granted by God, as we find
that in Ya’akov’s last 17 years he lived a peaceful,
comfortable life in Egypt. It is only that when Ya’akov

I

[

sought peace, God wanted to give him a more sublime
peace and tranquility than Ya’akov was yet worthy of.
Therefore, God sent him the ordeal with Yosef, in order
to challenge Ya’akov and thereby uplift him spiritually
to the level at which he would be deserving of the
greater peace.
nd that is why our entire Parsha is called Vayeishev—
“settled”—for in this Parsha we read of the ordeals
which God sent Ya’akov to elevate him spiritually to the
point where he could live a totally harmonious life in this
world, as well as in the next.

A

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 30, p. 176ff.)
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vk, 'arus vsdt arsnu /uhbput kg rucs rcs ,uhvk 'tren ka uyuap
cegh ka unmg kfa ',jt 'ohrcs vnf hbpn ';xuhc cegh ,usku, cu,fv
vn kfu 'uk vnus ;xuh ka ihbueht uhz vhvau 'kjrc tkt ick kmt scg tk
vzu udrvk aecn uhjt vz 'oyab vzu oyab vz ';xuhk grht ceghk grhta
a e h c ' c a h u ' u c a r s b s u g u /1 v c r , h a t r c c v c r v i f u ' u d r v k o h a e c n u h j t
'vukac cahk ohaecn ohehsm ';xuh ka uzdur uhkg .pe 'vukac cahk cegh
tkt 'tcv okugk ovk ieu,na vn ohehsmk ihhs tk 'v"cev rnut
',urgb vagn vaug vhva /rgb tuvu :vzv okugc vukac cahk ohaecna
/vvkc hbc ,t :vph vtrb vhvha hsf 'uhbhgc anann 'urgac ie,n
,t :icren tuvu 'i,ut ihzcn uhjt uhva hpk 'vvkc hbc kmt khdru 'rnukf
uhva 'uhctk shdn vhv 'vtk hbc uhjtc vtur vhva vgr kf /vgr o,cs
kg ohsuaju 'ohscg i,urek ,ujpav hbcc ihkzkznu 'hjv in rct ihkfut
tku 'u,rhfnc ohzg rhga uyjahu 'hjv in rct kg /vek i,akacu /,uhrgv
/;xuh rfnb scgk 'ohscg ovhjtk ihruea ovhkg rpxa vcs kgu hj uvukft
vcs iuak kf /o,cs :wudu uhbust ,at ta,u 'ovhkg rpxa ,uhrgv kgu
iuak /vcs :rpxn vhv 'vgr ovc rcsk kufh vhva vn kf /z"gkc ."hkrp

tka 'vrme lrsc uh,usku,u uag hcuah lk c,fa rjt /wudu cegh cahu (t)
uahruv lht ovh,unjkn rsxu 'ucahh,b lthv arpk ohcuaju ohbupx uhv
'o,cx hkudkd kf 'vfurt lrsc uh,usku,u cegh hcuah lk arhp 'hrujv ,t
,urus vragc tmun v,t ifu 'ovc lhrtvk ouenv hbpk ohcuaj ova hpk
,urus vragc ifu 'uc lhrtv jbk tcafu 'hbukp shkuv hbukp 'jb sgu ostna
,hkdrnk kan /uc lhrtv ovrct kmt ghdvanu 'ovc rme ovrct sgu jbna
,t tmuna sg vrcfc urcufu kujc anann ost 'kujv ihc vkpba
rcs) /,hkdrnv kyubu ushn ,ururmv ,t lhkan tuv 'vtmnanu ',uhkdrnv
'vn, hnjpv 'i,ap ohbugy uhknd uxbfb 'vzv hb,apv 'cegh cahu rjt
jupnn tmuh sjt .umhb 'uk chan sjt jehp vhv 'vzv i,apv kf xbfh vbt
vn, 'vkgnk ohcu,fv ohpuktv kf vtr 'cegh lf 'ukuf ,t ;ruaa lka
';xuh cegh ,usku, vkt 'vynk ch,f vn 'ikuf ,t aucfk kufh hn 'rntu
;xuhn tmuh .umhb 'aek uag ,hcu vcvk ;xuh ,hcu at cegh ,hc vhvu ch,fu
ka vktu /cegh ,usku, vkt (c) :(iah h"arc /okuf ,t ;ruau vkfna
'vbuatr vcx /cuahh kkfk utca sg 'ovhkudkdu ovhcuah vkt 'cegh ,usku,
cuah rjt uvz /ohrmnk usrhu ukdkd,b vz hsh kg 'wudu vrag gca ic ;xuh

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why does the Torah stress that Ya’akov “settled”? (v. 1)
RASHI: The following was expounded by the Midrash on the word
c¤J¯H³u (“he settled”): When Ya’akov sought to settle in tranquility,
Yosef’s anger [against his brothers] sprang upon him. The righteous
seek to settle in tranquility. God said, “Isn’t it enough for the
righteous [to have] what’s prepared for them in the World-to-Come,
that they seek to settle in tranquility in this world too?”
SIFSEI CHACHAMIM: Rashi was troubled why the Torah states that
“Ya’akov settled” and not “Ya’akov lived.”

KLI YAKAR: What is the precise meaning of the expression, “Yosef’s
anger sprang upon him”? Yosef angered God with his evil reports
about his brothers (see v. 2). Normally a lad of 17 years would not be
punishable, since the heavenly court only considers a person liable
at the age of 20. Nevertheless, in this case, since “Ya’akov sought to
settle in tranquility,” God decided to punish Yosef before the age of
20, in order to disturb Ya’akov’s peace. Therefore, it is said, “Yosef’s
anger sprang upon him,” i.e. the punishment for Yosef angering God
was brought forward, before its time.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

Y A ’ AKOV ’ S T RANQUILITY

IS

D ISTURBED ( V . 1)

Rashi writes that when Ya’akov sought tranquility, God denied him of it,
and sent instead the ordeal of Yosef’s sale. This statement appears to be
difficult to accept at the literal level of Torah interpretation for the
following reason:
The entire ordeal of Yosef’s disappearance lasted a total of 22 years.
(Yosef was 30 years old when he was appointed viceroy over Egypt (below
41:46), and he was reunited with his father 9 years later—after 7 years of
prosperity and 2 years of famine—making Yosef 39 years old. Since he
was sold at the age of 17, it follows that the entire incident lasted [39 - 17
=] 22 years. c.f. Rashi to 28:9)
Now, if one considers that Ya’akov lived a total of 147 years, of which
only 22 were troublesome, we still find that many of Ya’akov’s years were

indeed spent in tranquility. How then can Rashi suggest that Ya’akov’s
request for tranquility in this world was not granted?
Of course, one might argue that the period which Ya’akov spent in
Lavan’s house and the following period when he encountered Eisav were
not periods of tranquility.
Nevertheless, Eisav’s hatred for Ya’akov was only aroused when
Ya’akov took the blessings that were intended for him, at which time
Ya’akov was 63 years old (Rashi to 28:9). So, for at least 63 years Ya’akov
lived in peace. For the following 14 years he hid in the Yeshivah of Aiver
(ibid.), where it is likely that he was completely safe. And even if he feared
that Eisav would find him in the Yeshivah, we still find that Ya’akov lived
a further 17 years in total tranquility after he came to Egypt, together with
Yosef and his grandchildren.
u 'sp 1

37:1-2
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37

YOSEF ANGERS HIS BROTHERS

[

Y

a’akov settled in the Land which his father inhabited, the Land of Cana’an.
2
These are (the episodes of) Ya’akov’s descendants (until they were finally settled):
Yosef was seventeen years old. (For many years previously*) he would pasture the sheep with
his brothers. He (would) do boy(ish things, like curling his hair and touching up his eyes to look
attractive, and he spent his time) with Bilhah’s sons and Zilpah’s sons—(the sons of) his father’s wives—
(whom Leah’s sons had treated disrespectfully). Yosef (used to) bring reports to their father (of all Leah’s
sons’ behavior which he thought was) evil.
TORAS MENACHEM

Thus when reading Rashi’s statement that God denied Ya’akov
tranquility in this world by sending him the incident with Yosef, the reader
will immediately ask: Ya’akov spent 80, or perhaps, 94 of his 147 years in
peace and tranquility, so how are we to understand God’s statement,
“Isn’t it enough for the righteous [to have] what’s prepared for them in the
World-to-Come, that they seek to settle in tranquility in this world too”?

T HE E XPLANATION
When a person is still living in his parents’ home, or when he goes away
to study in Yeshivah, he still is relatively free of responsibility and he
simply does not need to “seek tranquility” from the troubles of this world.
In Ya’akov’s case, after he was married and was rearing a family, he
willingly accepted upon himself 14 years of hard labor in Lavan’s house,
and for the following 6 years he busied himself with further work in order
to accumulate wealth.
Thus, it was only upon returning to the Land of Cana’an that Ya’akov,
for the first time in his life, sought a tranquil life, free of worries and
responsibilities that would disturb his service of God.

R ASHI ’ S P ROBLEM
In order to understand Rashi’s comment—that “Yosef’s anger [against
his brothers] sprang upon him” because Ya’akov desired tranquility—we
first need to clarify what exactly was troubling Rashi here.
Rashi wrote earlier that Ya’akov worked for Lavan 6 years after Yosef
was born, and that he then spent a further 2 years in transit on his way
back to the Land of Cana’an (Rashi to 28:9). Thus, when “Ya’akov settled
in the land which his father inhabited, the land of Cana’an,” Yosef was 8
years old. And yet, straightaway the Torah tells us, “Yosef was 17 years
old.” So Rashi was troubled: What happened to the 9 years in between?
Why does the Torah make such a sudden jump?
At the literal level, one could answer simply that nothing noteworthy
happened in between, so the Torah jumps straight to the incident with
Yosef when he was aged 17. However, Rashi felt that the jump is
sufficiently bizarre for the reader to require some sort of explanation, even
if the explanation is Midrashic and not purely literal.
Therefore, after prefacing his comment with the words, “The following
was expounded by the Midrash,” Rashi explains that the Torah recorded
Ya’akov’s “settling” in the Land of Cana’an immediately adjacent to the
incident with Yosef in order to hint that one was the cause of the other—
“When Ya’akov sought to settle in tranquility, Yosef’s anger [against his
brothers] sprang upon him.”
Rashi, however, does not appear to explain why there was a 9-year gap
between the cause and its effect. We can presume that Ya’akov wished to
dwell in tranquility as soon as he arrived in the Land of Cana’an, so why
did it take 9 years for the effect of Ya’akov’s request to materialize?
* See Toras Menachem.

W HEN D ID Y OSEF S TART

TO

B RING E VIL R EPORTS ?

In order to solve this problem, we need to first clarify another issue. The
Torah states that Yosef would bring “evil reports” to his father about his
brothers’ behavior. Rashi writes that one of the reports which Yosef
brought was that, “Leah’s sons...disgraced the sons of the handmaids
[Bilhah and Zilpah] by calling them ‘slaves.’”
When did all this occur? At first glance, one would presume that Yosef’s
reports began when “Yosef was 17 years old” (v. 2), as the Torah states in
the introduction to this passage.
However, at the literal level of Torah interpretation, this is difficult to
accept. Even a child studying the Chumash for the first time understands
that a case of sibling rivalry where one group of brothers disgraces
another would not suddenly have arisen when Yosef, the youngest
brother, was 17 years old! Certainly, the friction between the brothers
would have been a longstanding one, and surely Yosef would not have
noticed this rivalry for the first time only upon reaching the age of 17. He
must have been sufficiently mature at a much younger age to be aware of
the disputes between the brothers, at which time he would have looked
for a way to correct their behavior—and the natural reaction of a child
would be to tell his father.
In fact, it could be proven from an earlier statement of Rashi that Yosef
was indeed intellectually mature at a much younger age. Before Ya’akov
confronted Eisav, the Torah states, “Leah and her children approached
and prostrated themselves, and afterwards, Yosef and Rochel approached
and prostrated themselves.” (33:7). Rashi comments, “In all cases, the
mothers drew near before the sons, but in Rochel's case, Yosef preceded
her. He said, ‘My mother is pretty. Perhaps that scoundrel will set his eyes
on her. I will stand in front of her and prevent him from gazing upon her.’”

[

The Last Word

[

a’akov’s request to live in tranquility was eventually fulfilled
in the last 17 years of his life, when he lived peacefully in the
Land of Egypt with his children and grandchildren. However, this
only came about as a result of his sincere request to God.
This teaches us the importance of requesting from God that He
should bring the true and complete Redemption without delay, as
the Midrash states: “Even if the only thing the Jewish people
possess is hope, they deserve redemption in the merit of the
hope” (Yalkut Shimoni, Tehillim, remez 636).

Y

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 30, p. 183)
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:ung rcsk /urcs :ckc ,jtu vpc ,jt urcs tka 'ojca ubsnk o,ubd
taub ifu 'ihrng 'ihrxt ihrxtn unudr,f /ohnukt ohnktn (z)
/ h , n u k t v n e : z h r f n u k y u b , u n u k t v u v b a n i u a k c u v u n f u '3 u h , u n u k t
o,cs kg /uhrcs kgu (j) :vphezc vsng kg sungk /vcmb odu :vpezb
rpxa rjtk / u h j t k t u u h c t k t r p x h u (h) :ovhctk thcn vhva vgr

' o d r , x u k e b u t u / u , b e z , g k u k s k u b a / o h b u e z i c ( d ) :1 o h b a h h , p a c c u s
uhz vhva 'rjt rcs /uk rxn rcgu oan snka vn kf 'vhk tuv ohfj rc
u n f u ' , k f , u x p r f u n f '2 , k n h k f i u a k / o h x p : u k v n u s u k a i h b u e h t
rphyupk rfnba 'uh,urm oa kg vsdt arsnu /iubntu rn,s ohxpv ,bu,f
lu,n / o u k a k u r c s u k f h t k u (s) :ohbhsnku ohktgnahku ohrjuxku

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why is Yosef called a ohb ez i¤c? (v. 3)
RASHI: Because he was born to [Ya’akov] in his old age (I,²b§e°z ,gk).
Onkelos translates: “Because he was a wise son to him.” Whatever [Ya’akov] had learned from Sheim and Aiver he passed on to him.
Another explanation: [Yosef’s] features (ihbIeht uhz) resembled his own [Ya’akov’s].
TORAS MENACHEM

From here we see explicitly that Yosef was quite mature even at the time
of his father’s confrontation with Eisav, when he was only 6 years old. So
we can be sure that he would have noticed, and attempted to correct, the
rivalry between his brothers before reaching the age of 17.
Thus, when the Torah begins the current story with the statement,
“Yosef was 17 years old,” it does not mean that Yosef’s evil reports began
only when he was 17. Rather, before telling the story of Yosef’s dreams,
and his sale (which did occur when he was 17), the Torah first informs us
of the background behind the story, that Yosef had been telling bad
reports to his father for many years previously.
Thus, in the final analysis it turns out that there was no 9 year gap.
As soon as Ya’akov arrived in the Land of Cana’an and sought to live in
peace, “Yosef’s anger [against his brothers] sprang upon him.” I.e. Yosef
repeatedly came to him with reports about his brothers, how he was angry
with them due to what he perceived as their evil behavior. And this
certainly would have prevented Ya’akov from living in tranquility.

Y A ’ AKOV ’ S E VENTUAL T RANQUILITY
While we have explained why Ya’akov had no tranquility before the
incident with Yosef, we nevertheless find that Ya’akov did enjoy 17
peaceful and happy years in Egypt, at the end of his life. How is this to
be reconciled with Rashi’s statement that the righteous only enjoy
tranquility in the next world?
If one examines Rashi’s words closely however, he did not in fact state
that the righteous are denied tranquility in this world. Rather, “God said,
‘Isn’t it enough for the righteous [to have] what’s prepared for them in the
World-to-Come, that they seek to settle in tranquility in this world too?’”
I.e. since tranquility in this world is trivial in comparison to the rewards of
the next world, the righteous need not concern themselves with it.
Nevertheless, when Ya’akov sought tranquility, God Who is infinitely
kind, did not wish to deny it to Ya’akov, since God “fulfills the desire of
those that fear him” (Psalms 145:19). So God did indeed bless Ya’akov with
17 years of peace and tranquility in Egypt—the very best years of his life.
(Based on Sichas Motzoi Shabbos Parshas Vayeishev 5739)

u 'ufe ohkv, 3

:h ,ca 2

h 'z ohrhav rha 1
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Yisra’el loved Yosef more than all his sons, because he was a son (born to him in) old age, so he
made him a robe of fine wool. 4 When his brothers saw that their father loved him more than all his
brothers, they hated him, and they couldn’t speak with him nicely.
5
Yosef had a dream and told his brothers about it, and they hated him even more. 6 (This is what) he
said to them: “Please listen to this dream, which I have dreamed! 7 There we were, binding sheaves in
the middle of the field, when—look!—my sheaf stood upright and it kept standing too. And then—
look!—your sheaves gathered round and threw themselves down (in front of) my sheaf.”
8
His brothers said to him, “(Does this mean that you want to) reign constantly over us, or rule us all
the time?” And they hated him even more because of his dreams, and because of his (evil) reports (to
their father).
9
(Yosef) had yet another dream, and he told his brothers about it. He said, “Here, I have dreamed
another dream. Just look! The sun, the moon, and eleven stars threw themselves down before me!”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Yosef tell over his dreams to his brothers, if he
knew that they hated him? (v. 5-11)

RADAK: He wanted to enrage the brothers further, because they had
shown hatred for him.

ROSH: According to Jewish Law, a person is prohibited from
withholding a prophecy that he receives (Sanhedrin 89a). Therefore,
Yosef was obligated to relate his prophetic dream, which described
how he would rule over his brothers, despite what the consequences
might be.
ABARBANEL: He was not planning on telling them the content of the
dream right away. Often, close friends sit together and discuss their
dreams, so Yosef thought that offering to have such a discussion
would be interpreted by the brothers as a positive act of friendship.
SFORNO: Yosef was immature, and he made an unwise move.

CHIZKUNI: Yosef was trying to show that the brothers need not be
angry at their father for showing favoritism to him, because Yosef’s
greatness was in fact Divinely decreed, as was evident from the
prophetic dream.
SHACH AL HATORAH: Unless a dream is related to others it will not
materialize (Brachos 55b). Since Yosef wanted the dream to come true,
he related it to his brothers, but inevitably, this made them hate him
even more.
OHR HACHAYIM: Yosef wanted to indicate to his brothers that it was
unwise to hate him because one day they would need him.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HY D ID Y OSEF R ELATE

HIS

D REAMS ? ( V . 5-11)

When Yosef was 17 years old, we can presume that he was an
extremely wise person, as Rashi writes, “Whatever [Ya’akov] had learned
from Sheim and Aiver he gave over to him” (v. 3). So, why did he tell a
dream to his brothers that “your sheaves gathered round and threw
themselves down (in front of) my sheaf” (v. 7), when he already knew that
they hated him?

[

The Last Word

[

osef had two dreams: one about physical matters (binding
sheaves), and one about spiritual matters (the sun, moon and
stars, which are heavenly bodies). Nevertheless, both dreams
shared exactly the same message.
This teaches us that the Jew’s physical and spiritual affairs
should not be separated from each other, each having its own
separate, “message.” Rather, a person should align his physical
and spiritual affairs to complement each other. For example, one’s
physical activities, such as eating and drinking, should be done
for the sake of Heaven, in order to serve God properly.

Y

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 3, p. 805ff.)

Then, after seeing that “they hated him even more” (v. 8), Yosef persists
and relates yet another provocative dream to his brothers: “The sun, the
moon, and eleven stars threw themselves down before me” (v. 9)!
And even then Yosef is not satisfied and he repeats the dream in the
presence of his father and his brothers.
What could have been Yosef’s logic behind this entire exercise?
At first glance, one might argue that Yosef was unaware that his brothers
hated him. However, Rashi dispels this notion with his comment to the
words, “They couldn’t speak with him nicely” (v. 4)—“From what is stated
to their discredit, we may learn something to their credit, that they did not
say one thing with their mouths and think differently in their hearts.” Here
we see explicitly that, according to the literal interpretation of Rashi, Yosef
was well aware of the bad feelings that his brothers harbored towards him.
Why then did he insist on relating his dreams to them?

T HE E XPLANATION
When Yosef saw that his brothers were jealous of him, because Ya’akov
had made him a special robe and taught him the wisdom of Sheim and
Aiver, Yosef would have looked for a means to reduce his brother’s
jealousy. Obviously he could not deny receiving the robe or the wisdom,
for they were indisputable facts, but he would have constantly looked for
some sort of plan which might diffuse his brothers’ anger.
When he had the first dream, it dawned on Yosef that he now had a
perfect method of calming his brothers anger, because he presumed that
his brothers would take the dream at face value.
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tkvu /iurcj engn (sh) :u,ut ihtbuaa uhjtc gsuh vhva hp kg ;tu
k a v e u n g v m g n t k t '5 i u r c j s g t c h u c d b c u k g h u r n t b a ' r v c i u r c j
6
hf 'ohr,cv ihc ovrctk rntba vn ohhek 'iurcjc rucev ehsm u,ut
' o h y c a v u k e k e o a ' , u h b g r u p k i f u n o u e n / v n f a t c h u :7 l g r z v h v h r d
:8 v n f a o g c j r l k h u r n t b a ' s u s , h c , u f k n v e k j b o a ' v b h s , t u b g o a
u g x b ( z h ) :10 k t h r c d a h t v u r n t b a 9 k t h r c d v z / a h t u v t m n h u ( u y )
,u,s hkfb lk aeck /vbh,us vfkb :vujtv in inmg ughxv /vzn
:uyuap hshn tmuh tren ihtu 'tuv ouen oa 'uyuap hpku /ovc lu,hnha

vtba khyn vhva hpk /uc rgdhu :ovhbpc uhctk urpxu rzj 'uhjtk u,ut
ohrcsva gsuh vhv tk tuvu 'v,n rcf lnt tkvu /tucb tucv :uhkg
o h r c s t k c o u k j i h t a ' i t f n u s n k u b h , u c r u /1 u n t f u , k s d a ' v v k c k i h g h d n
uk rnt lfk 'uvutbeh tka 'uhbc ckn rcsv thmuvk iuuf,b ceghu 'ohkyc
,t rna (th) :kyc tuv rtav lf 'lntc rapt hta oaf 'wudu tucb tucv
r u n a , t k i f u '2 o h b u n t r n u a i f u ' t u c h h , n v p m n u i h , n n v h v / r c s v
u f k v t k a ' , t k g s u e b / i t m , t / , u g r k ( c h ) : i h , n , t k '3 h , t y j k g
' u h c t , u m n k z r s z b ' , u z h r z u v u b g i u a k / h b b v ( d h ) :4 i n m g , t , u g r k t k t

TORAS MENACHEM

All the dreams which have been mentioned in the Torah up to this point
came true in the literal sense. When Ya’akov dreamed of angels, angels
did indeed accompany him (28:12 and Rashi ibid.). Later, when he dreamed
that his sheep would multiply (31:12), that is precisely what happened.
Similarly, when Avraham dreamed that his descendants would go into
exile for 400 years (15:12-13), it actually happened; as Rashi writes (ibid.)
that the 400 years began immediately upon the birth of Yitzchak. From
this, the student of scripture will have understood that dreams are to be
interpreted literally.
Thus Yosef presumed that when he would tell his brothers, “Your
sheaves gathered round and threw themselves down (in front of) my
sheaf” (v. 7), they would interpret the matter literally, i.e. that his sheaves
would be stronger and more valuable than those of his brothers. This,
thought Yosef, would diffuse the brothers’ anger for they would see that
his superiority over them was no more than a matter of being successful
in rearing better crops.
However, since hatred tends to hinder a person from being rational, the
brothers did not take the dream literally. Rather, they saw it in the light of
their own prejudice against Yosef: “(Does this mean that you want to)
reign constantly over us, or rule us all the time?” (v. 8).
th 'y kthbs 10

c cahu tnujb, 9

t 'ch t-ohfkn 8

/th tyux 7

When Yosef had the second dream, he thought that it would surely calm
his brothers, for it demonstrated even more clearly how they had no
reason to be jealous. For, in this dream, it was clear that Yosef was not
destined to have any physical advantage over his brothers at all. Rather,
it is only that “the sun, the moon, and eleven stars threw themselves down
before me” (v. 9), i.e. it was only the stars, representing the mazalos
(spiritual shadows) of the brothers (see Rashi to 15:5) that were bowing down
to Yosef, and not the brothers themselves.
Nevertheless, when this plan failed too, Yosef thought of a further
solution: He would relate the dream to his brothers in Ya’akov’s presence,
hoping that Ya’akov would explain to them the correct, literal
interpretation of the dream. However, this too did not succeed, and
instead, Ya’akov became angry.
Thus, in the final analysis we see that Yosef did indeed follow a logical
path, because he expected that everybody would take his dreams literally,
just as he had done. Then, his brothers would have seen that, while
Yosef had received some genuine favoritism, it was really nothing to be
jealous about.

dh 'uy ,hatrc 6

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayeishev 5734)

cf 'dh rcsnc 5

dh 'sp r"c 4

zy 'sh cuht 3

c 'uf vhgah 2

th 'sp r"c 1
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He (then) told it to his father (in the presence of) his brothers. His father rebuked him (in order to
calm the brothers down). He said to (Yosef), “What is this dream that you have dreamed? How could I,
your mother, and your brothers come and throw ourselves down to you on the ground (when your
mother has already passed away)?” 11 But his brothers (still) envied him.
His father (however believed in the dream) and kept (waiting) for the event (to occur).
[

37:12
SECOND
READING

THE SALE

OF

YOSEF

[

H

is brothers went to pasture their father’s flocks in Shechem. 13 Yisra’el said to Yosef, “Aren’t
your brothers pasturing in Shechem? Come, I’ll send you to join them.”
“I’m ready,” (Yosef) said to him (even though he knew his brothers hated him).
14
(Yisra’el) said to him, “Go now and see how your brothers are doing and how the sheep are doing,
and bring me back news.”
So (Yisra’el) sent him off from the Chevron valley, and he came to Shechem.
15
(The angel Gavriel in the guise of) a man found him, and—look!—he was lost in the field. The man
questioned him, saying, “What do you want?”
16
(Yosef) said, “I am looking for my brothers. Please tell me where they are pasturing?”
17
The man said, “They’ve left here (they’re not acting like your brothers any more), for I heard them
saying, ‘Let’s go to Dosan (we’ll find a legal pretext to kill our brother).’”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What was Ya’akov’s reaction to the dream? (v. 11)
RASHI: He waited expectantly for the dream to materialize.
 Who was the “man” that Yosef met? (v. 15)
RASHI: It was [the angel] Gavriel.
IBN EZRA: At the literal level, it was one of the passersby.
 What did he tell Yosef? (v. 17)
RASHI: “They’ve left here” = “They’ve parted from brotherhood.”

“Let’s go to Dosan (v²b±h,
¨ «S vfkb)” = “They went to seek legal
pretexts (,I,¨s h¥k§fb) to put you to death.”
Dosan is [also] however the name of an actual place, since
scripture does not depart from its literal meaning.
RAMBAN: Rashi’s interpretations were not actually said by Gavriel to
Yosef, for Yosef would surely not have gone to his brothers if he
knew they were planning to kill him. Rather, Rashi is explaining the
double entendre of scripture.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

[

Sparks of Chassidus

[

hy did Ya’akov wait expectantly for Yosef’s dream to
materalize? (Rashi to v. 11)
a.) All the other brothers chose to be shepherds, because in
order to devote themselves properly to God they needed to isolate
themselves from the distractions of everyday life. Yosef was thus
superior in the sense that he was able to be immersed in
worldliness, and yet remain perfect in his service of God.
Therefore, Ya’akov waited impatiently for Yosef’s dream—that
the brothers would become submissive to Yosef—to be fulfilled,
for then they would also benefit from some of Yosef’s greatness.
In fact, it is only through obtaining some of Yosef’s spiritual
greatness that the other tribes would be able to withstand the
difficulties of exile.
Or: b.) Ya’akov was waiting impatiently for Mashiach ben
Yosef, the precursor of Mashiach ben David.

W

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 35, p. 160ff.)

T HE “M AN ”

IN THE

F IELD ( V . 15-17)

What led Rashi to conclude that, at the literal level, the “man” in the
field was none other than the angel Gavriel? Why did he reject the simple
interpretation [of Ibn Ezra] that it was one of the passersby?
Rashi was troubled by the Torah’s expression, “A man found him,”
which suggests that the man was actually looking for Yosef. This begs the
question: Why would a passerby be looking for Yosef?
Rashi thus concluded that the Torah is hinting to the Midrashic teaching
that it was in fact the angel Gavriel who had been sent by God to find
Yosef, and he appeared in the image of a “man” (Tanchumah 2).
However this leaves us with the question: Why was it necessary for God
to send Gavriel? Surely it would have been sufficient for Yosef to ask for
directions from one of the passersby?
To answer this problem, Rashi explained that the “man’s” reply actually
contained a message which only the angel Gavriel would have known:
“They have parted from brotherhood. They went to seek legal pretexts to
put you to death” (Rashi to v. 17).
At first glance, it does not appear that Gavriel actually said this to Yosef,
but rather, it is a double entendre of scripture. For otherwise we are left
with Ramban’s question: Why would Yosef have gone to find his brothers
if he knew they were plotting to kill him?
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urntha rapt htu /hka ut ofka ut 'oueh hn rcs vtrb 'uh,unukj uhvh vn
t k (tf) :uh,unukj ukyc uvudrvha iuhfna 'uh,unukj uhvh vn vtrbu ov
asev jur / u , t k h m v i g n k (cf) :v,hn thv uz 'apb ,fn /apb ubfb
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However, if this is the case, then we are left with our original question:
If the man only said that the brothers had gone to Dosan, then why did
God have to send the angel Gavriel to carry out this mission? Surely, a
passerby could have done precisely the same task?
Therefore, Rashi’s intention here must be that Gavriel actually told
Yosef, “They have parted from brotherhood. They went to seek legal
pretexts to put you to death.”
As for Ramban’s question—why Yosef still went to his brothers, knowing
that they wanted to kill him—Rashi would answer simply that this brings
to light the greatness of Yosef. Even though he was fully aware of the
potential dangers involved, Yosef still went to seek his brothers in order to
carry out his father’s instruction: “Go now and see how your brothers are
doing and how the sheep are doing and bring me back news” (v. 14).
In fact, upon failing to find his brothers in Shechem, Yosef would have
had the perfect excuse to return home, since his father only told him to
go to Shechem, and not to Dosan (above v. 13). Nevertheless, out of his
great loyalty to his father, Yosef continued on his mission, beyond the
“letter of the law” of what his father had demanded, out of his
tremendous enthusiasm in fulfilling this mitzvah.
In the final analysis, we see that God sent Gavriel—the angel of
severity—to test Yosef in order to see how far his loyalty to his father would
extend. Yosef passed the test with distinction, demonstrating the utmost
dedication to the observance of a mitzvah, even at the risk to his own life.

T HE H ALACHIC B ASIS

OF

Y OSEF ’ S A CTIONS

The above dispute between Rashi and Ramban, whether Yosef was told
that his brothers planned to kill him or not, follows a dispute in Jewish law
about sacrificing one’s life to carry out a mitzvah.
While it is universally accepted that a person must sacrifice his life rather
than transgress the prohibitions of idol worship, forbidden relations or
murder in public (Sanhedrin 74a), there is a dispute regarding the
permissibility of sacrificing one’s life to avoid other prohibitions:
Rambam rules: “In any case where the Torah says you should transgress
rather than be killed, and the person decides to be killed rather than
transgress, he is guilty of taking his own life” (Hilchos Yesodei Hatorah 5:4).
Tosfos however dissents, ruling, “If a person allows himself to be killed

rather than transgress, he is considered to have performed an act of
righteousness” (Avodah Zorah 27b, kufh vs).
In our case, we see that Ramban held in accordance with the opinion
of Rambam, that Yosef would not have risked his life to fulfill the mitzvah
of honoring his father. Thus, Ramban concluded that Gavriel could not
possibly have told Yosef that his brothers were planning to kill him, for
otherwise he would not have placed himself at risk in order to join them.
Rashi, however, understood that the literal level of Torah interpretation
follows the view of Tosfos. Therefore, it is quite plausible that Gavriel
actually told Yosef about his brothers’ plot and that he went to join them
regardless, “to perform an act of righteousness.”

W HAT D ID Y OSEF G AIN ?
One problem with the above analysis is that Yosef’s actions seem to
have thwarted his goal. It is all very well that he was willing to risk his life
to carry out his father’s instructions to join the brothers, but Ya’akov also
requested Yosef to, “bring me back news” (v. 14). Thus, it turns out that in
his eagerness to fulfill his father’s command of joining the brothers, he
actually failed to fulfill his father’s primary request of bringing back news.
Why then did Yosef see fit to join his brothers, thus putting his entire
mission into jeopardy?
However, Yosef’s actions can be understood in light of the ruling of
Nimukei Yosef: “A great man who is pious and God-fearing, who sees that
the generation is morally corrupt, is permitted to give up his life, even
over a small mitzvah, in order that the people should see and learn from
him” (oa nxfc tcuv 'rrux ic px heunb).
Yosef deemed the brothers to be “morally corrupt,” since they had been
consistently disrespectful to their father: Shimon and Levi massacred the
people of Shechem against Ya’akov’s wishes (see above 34:30); Reu’vain
moved his father’s bed in an act of rebellion (35:22); and, in general, their
hatred for Yosef was an act of disrespect to Ya’akov because, after all, the
favoritism towards Yosef had come from Ya’akov himself.
Therefore, in this instance, Yosef deemed it appropriate to risk his life in
the fulfillment of the very mitzvah in which they had become corrupt—the
honoring of one’s parents.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayeishev 5743; Likutei Sichos vol. 35, p. 169ff.)
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So Yosef went after his brothers, and he found them in Dosan. 18 They saw him from a distance, and
before he came near them they plotted against him to put him to death. 19 They said to each other, “Look!
That dreamer is coming. 20 So now, come and we’ll kill him! Then we’ll cast him into one of the pits, and
we’ll say, ‘A wild beast devoured him.’”
(But God said,) “We are going to see what (indeed) will become of his dreams!”
21
When Re’uvain heard (their plan) he saved (Yosef) from their hands. He said, “Let’s not give him a
lethal blow.”
22
“Don’t shed blood!” Re’uvain said to them. “Throw him into this pit that’s in the desert, but don’t
lay a hand upon him.” (He said this only) in order to save (Yosef) from their hands, (and then he planned
to rescue him and) return him to his father.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did the brothers plot to kill Yosef? (v. 18)
SFORNO: The brothers thought that Yosef was joining them, not in an
act of friendship, but to find fault in their actions. They thought he
would then make a bad report to Ya’akov, who would curse the
brothers in anger (or that God himself would punish them), and they
would die. Yosef would then remain alone, as the blessed of the sons.
The other brothers were complete tzadikim (pious individuals), as
we find that all their names are mentioned on the breastplate. In this
case, they followed the halachic principle that if a person comes to
kill you, you should kill him first, in self-defense (Sanhedrin 72b).
 How did Re’uvain hope to save Yosef? (v. 21-22)
ZOHAR: If there were snakes and scorpions in the pit [see Rashi to v. 24]
why is it written of Re’uvain, “(He said this only) in order to save
(Yosef) from their hands, to return him to his father” (v. 22)? Didn’t
Re’uvain fear that the snakes and scorpions would harm Yosef? If so,
how did he plan “to return him to his father”? The verse states [that
his actions were] “in order to save him.”
Re’uvain saw that Yosef would surely come to harm in their hands,

for he knew how much they hated him and wished to kill him.
Re’uvain said, “It is better to cast him into the pit of snakes and
scorpions than to deliver him to those who hate him and who have
no compassion for him...For, in a place of snakes and scorpions if a
man is righteous God will perform a miracle for him and save him, or
sometimes he is saved by the merit of his fathers. But once delivered
into the hands of enemies, few escape...”
Come and behold the piety of Re’uvain! He knew that Shimon and
Levi were ruthless and cunning when they joined forces. When they
joined against Shechem, they killed all the males...Re’uvain said,
“If such a great city did not escape them, then if this boy falls into
their hands, not a shred of flesh will remain. Therefore, it is better to
save him from them.”
OHR HACHAYIM: Since a person has free will, he is able to kill a man
who is not actually liable for the death penalty in the Heavenly Court.
Therefore, the verse states that Re’uvain wanted to save Yosef “from
their hands,” i.e. from the hands of those that had free choice.
The brothers believed that by killing Yosef they would be able to
annul the effects of his prophetic dream.

TORAS MENACHEM
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R E ’ UVAIN ’ S A TTEMPT

TO

S AVE Y OSEF ( V . 21-22)

If Re’uvain was attempting to save Yosef, why did he suggest throwing
him into a pit which contained “snakes and scorpions” (Rashi to v. 24)?
At the literal level, one could argue that Re’uvain simply was not aware
that the pit contained any potential danger, such as snakes or scorpions,
and that he was planning to rescue Yosef later.
Nevertheless, it seems somewhat unreasonable to suggest that Re’uvain
would not have realized that a dry pit was likely to contain snakes and
scorpions. If so, why did he suggest putting Yosef there?
[The Zohar and Ohr haChayim explain] that the pit was less of a
danger, since the brothers had free choice, whereas snakes and scorpions
do not. Thus, while the brothers could have executed Yosef, the snakes
and scorpions would only have been able to kill him if he actually
deserved to die, according to the ruling of the Heavenly Court. So,
Re'uvain felt that Yosef would be relatively safe in the pit.*

However, this explanation is still problematic, as to be saved from a pit
of snakes and scorpions one still requires a special merit. And, while Yosef
may have indeed been safer there than with his brothers, we are still left
with the question: How could Re’uvain consent to placing Yosef in a
situation of danger, among snakes and scorpions?

T HE E XPLANATION
The brothers argued that Yosef had to be killed in an act of self-defense,
since he was effectively seeking to kill them [as Sforno writes]. Re’uvain
disagreed with their logic, but since he was in a minority of one against
nine, he had no choice other than to consent to their plan. His only hope
to save Yosef was not to challenge the other brothers directly, but to devise
a scheme by which Yosef could be saved.
Thus we find that, as a pretense, he agreed with the brothers’ plan.
Re’uvain suggested, “Let’s not give him a lethal blow” (v. 21), including
himself with the other brothers (rather than saying “Don’t give him a lethal
blow”), so as to deceive them into thinking that he consented to the idea

* At first glance, this is difficult to understand, since even a person who is endowed with free choice cannot act in defiance of the Heavenly court. For example, if Mr. A chooses
to harm Mr. B, it must be the case that Mr. B actually deserved this harm, and God merely arranged it that Mr. A should be present to inflict the harm. But this does not mean to
say that Mr. A is denied his free choice, for he could have chosen not to do the harm and God would have found another agent to willingly harm Mr. B instead, since “God has
many agents” (See Tanya, Igeres Hakodesh, Ch. 25). Thus, the brothers’ free choice does not appear to render them any more of a threat than the scorpions. Nevertheless, the
Talmud teaches that at a time of danger, the Heavenly Court judges a person to see if his merits are sufficient for him to be saved (Shabbos 32a). Consequently, it could be argued
a person who has free will is a greater danger than an animal, which does not, and thus a greater merit is required to be saved from it. This was the basis of Re’uvain’s logic (See
Likutei Sichos vol. 30, p. 297).
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iudfu 'vz iudf 'ohrcs ,kce thva vghna kfu 'vhbn ukhceu /ugnahu (zf)
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gnahu ',gnua vecru 'idc lkv,n ohvkt wv kue ,t ugnahu iudf 'izutv
ghna 'gnau ',gnau 'ugnau odru,n ikuf ',ubuk, ,t h,gna 'ktrah
'cu,fv lghsuvu ',rjt trhha thv uz /ohbhsn ohabt urcghu (jf) :hnse
uvurfnhu rucv in ;xuh ,t cegh hbc /ufanhu :vcrv ohngp rfnba
/icutr cahu (yf) :ohrmnk ohbhsnvu 'ohbhsnk ohktgnahvu 'ohktgnahk
euxg 'rjt rcs /uhct ,t anaku lkhk unuh ghdva 'oa vhv tk u,rhfncu
j r c t v b t /tc hbt vbt (k) :uhct hgumh kckca kg u,hbg,cu ueac vhv

'oan ubkghu tuv tcha 'u,ut khmvk tkt ,tz rnt tka icutr kg vshgv
/u,b,f ,t (df) :hc tkt iujrxv vk,h tk 'ikufca kusdu rufc hbt 'rnt
:1u h j t k g r , u h u h c t u k ; h x u v a t u v / o h x p v , b , f , t :eukj vz
ihta gsuh hbht 'er rucvu rntba gnann / o h n u c i h t e r r u c v u (sf)
ah ohcregu ohajb kct 'uc iht ohn /ohn uc iht rnuk sunk, vn 'ohn uc
o h t a b o v h k n d u : j r t h f k u v o a k g ' , r h h a u n u d r , f / , j r t (vf) :2u c
ihta 'ohehsm ka irfa i,n ghsuvk 'otan ,t cu,fv oxrp vnk /wudu
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,t otrhu ifu ',tfb hure vcrv ohnac hxubf kf /,tfb :gr jhrn ezuh
;ra / h r m u :vuga iuak odr, xukebutu /uhnac ,jern '3 v , f b , h c k f
una t,hyuk /yku :,ruyev hbnx og vbnbv ;yb tuvu ;yev hmgn ;yubv
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of killing Yosef in general. Re’uvain then suggested throwing Yosef into
the pit where there were snakes and scorpions, since this plan would
appear to the brothers not as a means of saving Yosef but rather a more
humane way of killing him. Re’uvain’s logic however, was that Yosef’s
merit would save him from the snakes and scorpions which did not have
free choice, and then Re’uvain would come and rescue him later.

R E ’ UVAIN ’ S P IETY
Based on the above, we can explain the Zohar’s statement, “Come and
behold the piety of Re’uvain. He knew that Shimon and Levi were
ruthless and cunning when they joined forces, etc.”
At first glance the Zohar’s stress on Re’uvain’s piety appears to be
perplexing: Why is it an especially impressive act of piety that he
attempted to save Yosef from great danger, such that the Zohar declares,
“Come and behold the piety of Re’uvain”? Surely it is a basic obligation

to save another person who is in life-threatening danger, and not an
exceptional act of piety?
However, it was explained above that in order to save Yosef, Re’uvain
was forced to act in a manner of deception, and that this was the very
opposite of his nature. Rashi explains on the verse, “They couldn’t speak
with him nicely” (v. 4)—“From what is stated to their discredit, we may
learn something to their credit, that they did not say one thing with their
mouths and think differently in their hearts.” Certainly, this statement
included Re’uvain too, which indicated that he was an extremely honest
person. Thus, in order to save Yosef, he was forced to change his nature
and act deceptively.
And this is the very definition of a pious person (chasid): one who goes
beyond his natural inclinations. Therefore, the Zohar declared, “Come
and behold the piety of Re’uvain.”
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayeishev 5736)
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THIRD
READING

23

Then, when Yosef came to his brothers, they stripped Yosef of his tunic, and the fine woolen robe
which he had on. 24 They took him and cast him into a pit.
The pit was empty. There was no water in it (but there were snakes and scorpions in it).
25
They sat down to eat a meal. They glanced around and saw—look!—a caravan of Arabs was
coming from Gilad. Their camels were laden with spice mixtures, balsam, and birthwort. They were on
their way to take (them) down to Egypt.
26
Yehudah said to his brothers, “What (profit) will we gain if we kill our brother and hide his blood(y
death)? 27 Come, let’s sell him to the Arabs, and let our own hands not (act) against him, for he is our
brother, our flesh.” His brothers listened (to him).
28
(Meanwhile, another caravan of) Midianite men, merchants, passed by.
(The brothers) pulled Yosef and lifted him up from the pit. They sold Yosef to the Arabs for twenty
silver (pieces, and the Arabs sold him to the Midianites). They brought Yosef to Egypt.
29
Re’uvain (had been tending to his father. He) returned to the pit, and —look!—Yosef wasn’t in the
pit. He tore his garments. 30 He returned to his brothers and said, “The boy’s not there! Where can I go
(to escape my father’s anguish)?”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What was in the pit? (v. 24)
RASHI: Since the verse states, “The pit was empty,” don’t I already
know that “there was no water in it”? Why did the Torah need to
write, “There was no water in it”? [The Torah is hinting that] there was
no water in it, but there were snakes and scorpions in it.
 Where did Re’uvain go? (v. 29)
RASHI: When [Yosef] was sold, [Re’uvain] was absent, because it
was his day to go and tend to his father.
Another explanation: He was busy with his sackcloth and his fasting
for disturbing his father’s bed (see above 35:22).
SHACH AL HATORAH: Yosef had been tending to his father during the

period before he left, so now somebody else had to replace him.
Since Re’uvain was the firstborn, he went first.
SIFSEI CHACHAMIM: Rashi understood that Re’uvain would certainly
not have left for a personal matter while Yosef was in danger. He must
have left to perform a mitzvah.
Rashi was not satisfied with his first interpretation, for we are left
with the question: Why did the verse state that Re’uvain returned?
It should have written that Re’uvain went to the pit to find Yosef.
Rashi saw this as a hint to the teaching that Re’uvain was busy with
teshuvah, or ”return”—as in the verse, “Mordechai returned to the
King’s gate” (Esther 6:12), on which Rashi comments that Mordechai
was dressed in a sackcloth and was fasting.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HERE D ID R E ’ UVAIN G O ? ( V . 29)

On reading verse 29, that Reu’vain returned to the pit only to find that
Yosef had gone, the reader is immediately struck by the question: Where
did Re’uvain go? The Torah did not mention that he had departed, and
we had presumed up until this point that he had been present all along.
Rashi offers two answers to this question. The first answer, that he went
to help his father, is self-understood since Yosef had left Ya’akov without
assistance [see Shach al Hatorah]. But why did Rashi feel it necessary
to bring a second explanation, that Re’uvain was doing teshuvah?
Sifsei Chachamim answers that Rashi’s second explanation was
prompted by the Torah’s expression, “Re’uvain returned,” and he cites
proof from Rashi’s commentary to Megillas Esther.
However, this is difficult to accept, at the literal level, because:
a.) If Rashi’s comment here was based on an idea in Megillas Esther, he
would have indicated so explicitly, because Rashi’s commentary was
written for the first-time student of scripture, who has not yet learned
other texts.
b.) The two cases are dissimilar: In Megillas Esther, Mordechai “returns”
to his sackcloth. Here, Re’uvain returned from his sackcloth.
c.) In numerous other places the Torah uses the concept of “return” in
the physical sense, and there is no indication that at the literal level this

[

Sparks of Chassidus

[

y selling Yosef, the brothers rendered him as their slave, not
only physically, but in a spiritual sense too. Since Yosef was
the future viceroy of Egypt, his sale into slavery by the brothers
established Egypt as “slaves” of the Jewish people.
This proved to be of benefit to the Jewish people later on,
during the Egyptian exile. For even when the Jewish people were
enslaved physically, it was the Egyptians who were slaves
spiritually. And this deeper truth did have some physical
expression, in that it was impossible for the Egyptians to have total
control over the Jewish people, even while they were slaves.
From this we see that, not only did the sale of Yosef have a
positive consequence later on (that Ya’akov and his family were
able to obtain food), but furthermore from a deeper perspective,
the very sale itself was a positive act, as it rendered Yosef (Egypt)
the permanent slave of the Jewish people.

B

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, pp. 187-188)
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ic ;xuh rntba 'ohrmnk cegh srha sg ubnn arhpan 'vba c"f /ohcr
hba gcau 'vgrp hbpk usngc vhv vba ohaka icu 'wudu vba vrag gca
vba c"f sdbf 'vba c"f hrv 'ohrmnk cegh tcaf cgrv oh,bau gcuav
ucuac lrsc vba wcu 'ick ,hcc vhva vba wf 'otu ct sucf cegh ohhe tka
h k v z i c k k r n t a u v z u /3 k t , h c c o h a s j v a a u , u f x c h m j u v b a ' i c k , h c n
/uh,bc kfu (vk) :isdbf ,uekk hpuxu 'iv hkg 'iv hk 'l,hcc vba ohrag

'vna vz /,b,fv :ost kak vnus uns /ohzg rhga (tk) :tct ka urgmn
sueb 'sc ,b,f 'ohxp ,b,f ';xuh ,b,f iudf ',rjt vch,k veucs thvafu
jur uc vmbmb /uv,kft vgr vhj :uz thv /hbc ,b,f rnthu (dk) :,b,f
h p k ' v " c e v u k v k d t k v n k u / r p h y u p , a t u c v r d , , a u p u x '1 asev
v h v e j m h k c t '2o v n g v " c e v k u p , a u ' v k d h a h n k f , t u k k e u u n h r j v a
ohnh (sk) :uk ,ukdk vmur ubht v"cevu 'vkdt lthv 'rnt 'hj tuva gsuh

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How was the secret of Yosef’s sale withheld from
Ya’akov? (v. 33)
RASHI: Why did God not reveal to him [that Yosef was alive]?
Because [the brothers] excommunicated and cursed anyone who
would reveal [it], and they included God as a partner with them.
Yitzchak however, knew that he was alive [but] he said, “How can I
reveal it [to Ya’akov] if God does not wish to reveal it to him?”

MIDRASH: They said, “Let us make a vow of excommunication
among us, that none of us will tell Ya’akov, our father.”
Yehudah said to them, “Re’uvain is not here, and a vow of excommunication is only valid in the presence of ten.”
What did they do? They included God as a partner with them in
their vow of excommunication not to tell their father...Thus even
God...did not tell [Ya’akov], because of the vow. (Tanchumah 2).

TORAS MENACHEM

refers to teshuvah; e.g. the very next verse, “he returned to his brothers”
(v. 30). See also above, 21:32.
So, we are left with the question: What was the need for, and the basis
of, Rashi’s second comment?

T HE E XPLANATION

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayeishev 5736)

k

Obviously, when a person embarks on a long journey he departs in the
morning, to leave plenty of daylight hours ahead of him. So we can
presume that when Ya’akov sent Yosef off to Shechem, he would have left
early in the morning and arrived late in the day, at which time his brothers
threw him into the pit.
When Yosef arrived, Re’uvain was definitely with his brothers, as he
argued that Yosef should not be slaughtered by their hands but thrown
into the pit instead (above v. 22). So Rashi was troubled: If, as we later
discover, Re’uvain left soon after this point, it is extremely unlikely that he
would have embarked on a journey home so late in the afternoon. Surely,
he would have waited until the next morning?
Therefore, Rashi brought a second, alternative explanation, that
Re’uvain was busy with his sackcloth and teshuvah. This explains why
Re’uvain would have left his brothers’ company, since they, “sat down to

eat a meal” (v. 25), and if he was obviously fasting (as evident from the
sackcloth), it would have aroused suspicion from his brothers. “Why is
Re’uvain sitting with us if he is fasting?” the brothers would have
wondered. “He must be listening to our plans in an attempt to save
Yosef!” Therefore, Re’uvain was forced to go to another location.
However, in the final analysis, this interpretation is the more difficult of
the two to accept at the literal level, since Rashi wrote earlier, “All of them
[Ya’akov’s sons] were equal, and all of them were righteous, for Re’uvain
had not sinned” (Rashi to 35:22). So, if Re’uvain had not sinned, he certainly
would not be sitting in a sackcloth and fasting all day. Therefore, Rashi
cited this as his secondary interpretation.

T HE B ROTHERS ’ V OW

OF

E XCOMMUNICATION ( V . 33)

Rashi’s comment to verse 33 prompts a number of questions:
a.) What was the need to make a vow of excommunication? Surely, the
brothers could have simply resolved among themselves not to reveal what
they had done to Ya’akov? Similarly, they could have prayed to God not
to reveal the matter to Ya’akov. Why did they “include God as a partner
with them” in the vow?
:zy vkhdn 3

c cahu tnujb, 2

yh 'sp r"c 1

37:31-36
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They took Yosef’s robe, slaughtered a young goat, and dipped the robe into the blood. 32 They sent
the fine woolen coat (with messengers who) brought it to their father. They said, “We have found this.
Please could you identify if this is your son’s coat or not.”
33
He recognized it, and he said, “(It’s) my son’s coat! A wild beast has devoured him! Yosef has been
ripped apart again and again!”
34
Ya’akov tore his garments, and tied sackcloth around his waist. He mourned many days for his son.
35
All his sons and all his daughters tried to console him, but he was unable to be consoled. He said,
“I will go down to my grave while I am (still) mourning for my son (for I will never be consoled).”
(Ya’akov’s) father (Yitzchak) wept for him.
36
The Midianites sold (Yosef) to Egypt, to Potifar, Pharaoh’s officer, chief of the butchers.
hWar
6

5

/vkta kct : vahtu vhnj (,un) ktu 'ohvktv iurt jekv kt ' ohnsv
'obvhd 'uarsnu /hnh kf ojb,t tku rcet hkctc 'tuv rce iuak uyuapf
jycun 'hhjc hbcn sjt ,unh tk ot 'vrucdv hpn hshc ruxn vhv vz inhx
ka u,rm hbpn vfuc vhv ejmh /uhct u,t lchu :obvhd vtur hbhta hbt
hyjua /ohjcyv (uk) :hj tuva gsuh vhva kct,n vhv tk kct 'cegh

hcr /outabu 'ycau yca kf og uskub ,unut, ,uhjt 'rnut vsuvh hcr
gbnb ost ihta 'uh,ukf 'uh,ubc kfu uvn tkt 'uhv ,uhbgbf 'rnut vhnjb
ihnujb, kcen ost iht /ojb,vk itnhu :u,c u,kfku ubc ub,jk turekn
: h j v k g t k u ' c k v i n j f , a h a v r h z d v r z d b , n v k g a ' , n a r u c x u '4 h j v k g
,hc ktu kuta kt 'kg iuakc ihanan kt vcrvu hbc kg unf /hbc kt srt

TORAS MENACHEM

b.) Why did God agree to be a “partner” with them? And how did the
brothers know that God had agreed? (The Midrash associates God’s
involvement with the required quorum of ten for the vow, but Rashi
makes no mention of this concept).
c.) God was a “partner” in the vow, so presumably He was “unable,” to
reveal to Ya’akov that Yosef was alive. Yitzchak however did not
participate in the vow, so what stopped him from revealing the matter to
Ya’akov?

T HE E XPLANATION
An obvious problem concerning the entire account of Yosef’s sale and
eventual reunion with his father is how the brothers managed to keep
such a closely guarded secret for so long? Eventually, they did admit to
Yosef that they regretted selling him as a slave, but that was 22 years later.
How is it possible that in the meantime not one of the brothers had the
urge to repent for his sin, leading him to approach Ya’akov and tell him
the whole story?
After all, even an ordinary person has thoughts of teshuvah every so
often—at least once a year. So it seems inconceivable that not one of the
ten brothers decided to do teshuvah in the span of 22 years!
Due to this question, Rashi concluded that the brothers must have been
bound by a very powerful force, a vow of excommunication that kept
them silent.
After the sale of Yosef, the brothers assembled and vowed that if any
one of them would decide at a later time to “come clean” and inform their
father of what had occurred, he could not do so without the full support
of the other brothers—otherwise, he would face excommunication. Thus,
during the 22 years we can be sure that there were many thoughts of
repentance among the brothers, but never among all ten brothers at the
same time. Therefore, the vow was never annulled.
Nevertheless, the brothers were not satisfied with the strength of this
vow, since they feared that in a uplifting, spiritual moment they might
unanimously decide to reveal what they had done to Ya’akov. Or perhaps, some of the brothers would be particularly convincing, and sway
the others in a moment of weakness (c.f. Rashi to 38:1). So in order to be

“insured” against even this possibility, the brothers “included God as a
partner with them.” I.e. in the event that they would all decide to repent
at the same time, they vowed not to reveal the matter to Ya’akov unless
there was a clear sign from God to do so.
Thus, at the literal level, the brothers did not “bind” God with their vow,
or ask for His consent, for one cannot say that God was “forbidden” to do
something—and how would you know if He agreed? Rather, they merely
decided that even if there was a unanimous vote to “come clean” they
would wait for a sign indicating God’s consent before going further.
However, this begs the question: Yitzchak was not bound at all by this
vow, so why did he not tell Ya’akov that Yosef was still alive?
Therefore, Rashi continued to explain that Yitzchak said, “How can I
reveal it if God does not wish to reveal it to him?” I.e. since God was not
“bound” by any vow, so to speak, not to tell Ya’akov that Yosef was alive,
Yitzchak reasoned that God had not revealed the matter simply because
He did not want to. Yitzchak thus considered it inappropriate to interfere
with God’s plan.
And, presumably, this was also the reason why Yosef did not inform his
father that he was alive for 22 years, even when he would surely have had
the opportunity to do so after leaving prison, for he adopted the same
reasoning: “How can I reveal it if God does not wish to reveal it to him?”

T HE E ND

OF

T HE V OW

One final question which needs to be explained is: When did the vow
end? We do not find any explicit mention of the brothers or God annulling
the vow throughout the 22 years, so how were they eventually able to
inform Ya’akov that Yosef was alive?
The answer to this problem can be found in another comment of Rashi.
¤ ) being sold in
On the words, “Ya’akov saw that there was grain (rc J
Egypt” (42:1), Rashi comments, “He saw through a vision that he still had
¥ ) in Egypt, but it was not a substantial prophecy to inform him
hope (rc G
explicitly that this [hope] was Yosef.”
Since the brothers knew that Yosef was in Egypt, they would have
interpreted Ya’akov’s vision as a sign from God that the time had come to
find Yosef and reveal his presence to Ya’akov. So since the brothers,
tf 's t-oa 6

t 'tf c-ktuna 5

tf 'sp r"c 4
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: .ujcn vruzu ohbpcn as /vmrt ,jau (y) :,nv oa kg treh icv /grz
vthavk u,gsc vhv tka 'aec v,ut vhv vjus 'rnukf /wudu rnt hf (th)
h z z u d k g k g h u ( c h ) :4 v h a b t u , u n h a u z t h v , e z j u n / , u n h i p r n t h f :uk
tuv iuanacu /v,bn, vkg (dh) :ubtm hzzud kg sungk v,bn, kghu /ubtm
i t f n v k i h k u g ' , c a u h v , h v r v v g u p a c '5 v , b n , w u d u i u a n a s r h u r n u t
j,pc ca,u :vc rhfh tka vhbp v,xf /;kg,,u (sh) :itfn vk ihsruhu
'uars ubh,ucru /v,bn, lrs kga ohfrs ,arpc 'ohbhg ,jh,pc /ohbhg
k s d h f v , t r h f :6 u , u t r k , u p m n o h b h g k f a ' u b h c t o v r c t k a u j , p c
ubnn shngvk vut,n v,hva 'vsuvh kmt vnmg vrhepv lfhpk /wudu vka

ehxpvu itfk uz varp vfnxb vnk /tuvv ,gc hvhu (t) :lknv ,unvc
'ovhct ,rmc utraf u,kusdn uhjt uvushruva 'snkk ';xuh ka u,arpc
,tn /yhu :lk ohgnua ubhhv 'uchavk ,rnt ukt 'urfnk ,rnt v,t 'urnt
/ c h z f c v h v u ( v ) : 1 t r d , / h b g b f ( c ) : u n g ; , , a b / h n k s g a h t sg : u h j t
vhv, uhv iuak 'chzf treb ,skn vexpa oa kg 'hbt rnutu 'ouenv oa
,hatrccu /ubghsuvk tc vn if tk ots 'uhnhn uczfh tk rat 'czft unf hk
ka u,grf /wv hbhgc gr (z) :,exp wudu vka una tre,u 'h,htr 2vcr
ka u,,hn rg ka u,,hnf 'u,ut od ,nhu ibutc rntba 'ugrz ,hjan 'ibut
oevu (j) :vhph ahjfhu rcg,, tka hsf ugrz ,hjan rg vhv vnku /ibut

TORAS MENACHEM

“regretted selling him and decided to behave toward him in a brotherly
manner, and to redeem him for whatever amount of money would be
demanded of them” (Rashi ibid. v. 3), the vow was now nullified, and the
sign of Ya’akov’s vision represented God’s “consent.”
Similarly, when Yosef saw that his brothers were trying to find him, he
understood that the time for his reunion with Ya’akov was near. But he

could not be sure that the vow of excommunication had ended, so he did
not send a personal messenger to his father to say that he was alive.
Rather, he told his brothers, that “I am Yosef, your brother,” and relied on
those who had made the vow of excommunication in the first place, to
decide when it had ended and reveal to Ya’akov that “Yosef is still alive.”
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Mikeitz 5733; Likutei Sichos vol. 10, p. 129ff.)
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38
FOURTH
READING

YEHUDAH & TAMAR

[

I

t was at that time that Yehudah(’s level of respect) from his brothers went down (since they blamed
him for not averting the entire incident with Yosef), so he turned away (from his brothers and went
into partnership) with an Adulamite man, named Chirah. 2 There, Yehudah saw the daughter of a
businessman, named Shua, and he married her and came to her.
3
She conceived and gave birth to a son, and he named him Air.
4
She conceived again and gave birth to a son, and she named him Onan.
5
She bore another son yet again, and she named him Shailah. (Yehudah) was in Keziv when she
gave birth to him.
6
Yehudah took a wife named Tamar for Air, his firstborn.
7
Air, Yehudah’s firstborn, was evil in the eyes of God, and God made him die. 8 So Yehudah said to
Onan, “Come to your brother’s wife and enter into levirate marriage (yibum) with her, and raise up
children in your brother(’s name).”
9
Onan knew that the children would not (be named after) him. So, whenever he came to his brother’s
wife, he would waste on the ground, so as not to establish children in his brother(’s name).
10
What he did was evil in the eyes of God, and He made him die too.
11
Yehudah said to his daughter-in-law, Tamar, “Stay as a widow in your father’s house until my son
Shailah grows up.” (Whenever she asked about Shailah, he pushed her off), for he said (to himself),
“Maybe he’ll die too, like his brothers.” So Tamar went, and she stayed in her father’s house.
12
Many days passed and Yehudah’s wife—Shua’s daughter—died. After Yehudah was consoled, he
went up to Timnah, both he and his Adulamite friend, (to supervise) his sheepshearers. 13 (Someone)
reported to Tamar, saying, “Look, your father-in-law is going up to Timnah to shear his sheep.”
14
She took off her widow’s clothes, covered (her head) with a scarf and covered her face. She sat
down at the crossroads which is on the way to Timnah (in order to offer herself to Yehudah). For she saw
that Shailah had grown up, and she had not been given to him as a wife (and she desired to have
children from Yehudah).
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why is the story of Yehudah and Tamar written here?
RASHI: Why was this section placed here, where it interrupts the
section dealing with Yosef? To teach us that [Yehudah’s] brothers
demoted him from his high position when they saw their father's
distress. They said, “You told us to sell him. If you’d have told us to
return him [to our father], we would have listened to you” (v. 1).

MIDRASH: The brothers were busy selling Yosef, Yosef was busy with
his sackcloth and fasting, Re’uvain was busy with his sackcloth and
fasting, Ya’akov was busy with his sackcloth and fasting, Yehudah
was busy finding himself a wife—and God was creating the light of
Melech haMashiach.” [This refers to Peretz, the ancestor of Mashiach,
who was born from Yehudah and Tamar.] (Bereishis Rabah, 85:1).

TORAS MENACHEM

[

Sparks of Chasidus [

ashi explains the simple reason why the Torah begins to speak
of Yehudah in the middle of the story of Yosef, “To teach us
that [Yehudah’s] brothers demoted him from his high position.”
However, Rashi does not explain why the entire account of
Yehudah and Tamar was recorded here, leading up to the birth of
Peretz and Zarach.

R

owever, according to the explanation of the Midrash, we can
understand that the account of Yehudah and Tamar was included
here to explain the reason why Yosef was sold: because God was
paving the way for Mashiach. Thus, before we read of Yosef’s
enslavement, and the ensuing Egyptian exile, the Torah “prefaces the
cure before the disease,” informing us of God’s inner intent.

H

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayeishev 5751)
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vhvhu rcsv oxrp,h 'sug vbaec, ot /zuck vhvb ip :vshca vn vka
hpk /vzv hsdv h,jka vbv :hrcs ,ntk sug ,uagk hkg vn hf 'htbd
od uvunr 'unsc ;xuh ,b,f khcyva 'ohzg hsdc uhct ,t vsuvh vnra
' i u r j t k a u c u r u ' i u a t r k a u c u r / o h a s j a k a n f ( s f ) :1 o h z g h s d c u , u t
'3, u b n j u k a n u u n f ' o h a s j v a k , a v f ' o h a s j a k a n f i u a k u /2 o k a h g m n t u
'rcs oa /ohbubzk vrv :thjrh ,u,k,f xukebut odr, ifu 'osh jukan
vtaen ohrpt rnt /;ra,u :vnjf vrc unfu 'vrv vat unf ',rcugn
:vphrac vubs lfhpk 'ivf tuva v,hv oa ka u,c 'rhtn hcr ouan
ihckvk v,mr tk /vhnj kt vjka thvu :;rahk /,tmun tuv (vf)

/vhbp v,xf hf :ohfrs ,arpc ,cauha hpk /vbuzk vcajhu (uy) :ohbc
,hcc v,hvaf 'vhbp v,xf hf ubh,ucr arsnu /vrhfvku v,utrk kufh tku
lrsn / l r s v k t v h k t y h u (zy) :vsaj tk lfhpk vgubm v,hv vhnj
/tb vcv :r"hbruyas z"gk iuakcu 'vc thv rat lrsv kt vyb 'vc vhva
aha ouenn .uj 'tuv vbnzv iuak vcv iuak kf /lfk l,gsu lnmg hbhfv
:ov vbh,b iuakk ohcure vbnzv ka i,ut ;tu 'vbh,b iuakc undr,k
v,ta ,gcy /lphauau l,ezg /lkh,pu ln,j (jh) :iufan /iucrg (zh)
ohehsm 'uc tmuhf ohrucd /uk rv,u :vc vxf,n v,ta l,knau 'vc o,uj
vhvh /vk je, (df) :,ubzk ,bnuznu ,asuen /vasev (tf) :uc tmuhf

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Yehudah say, “let her be burned”? (v. 24)
RASHI: Efraim Maksha’ah said in the name of Rabbi Meir: “She was
the daughter of Sheim, who was a priest. Therefore, she was
sentenced to be burned.”
RAMBAN: Rashi did not explain himself clearly. The daughter of a
priest is not liable to be burned for harlotry, only for adultery—as the
Talmud states explicitly (Sanhedrin 51b)—and here, Tamar was single.
RADAK: Since there is an obligation for a brother-in-law to marry his
brother’s childless widow (i.e. levirate marriage, or yibum), Tamar
had an obligation to marry Shailah, so she had the legal status of

being bound in marriage. Thus, Yehudah’s act with her was effectively an act of adultery.
CHIZKUNI: Her act of harlotry would normally have been punishable
by decapitation. But in this case Tamar was sentenced to the more
severe penalty of burning, since she was the daughter of a priest.
MIZRACHI: To set an example to a morally corrupt generation.
GUR ARYEH: The Talmud states explicitly that after the Flood the
court of Sheim decreed death for an act of harlotry (Avodah Zarah 36b).
Rashi adds here, that for a priest’s daughter who committed an act of
harlotry, the decree was harsher: death by burning.
yh 'y r,xt 3
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When Yehudah saw her, he thought she was a harlot (because she was sitting by the crossroads, and
he did not recognize her) because she had covered her face. 16 He turned off (the road on which he was
traveling) to the road (where) she (was). He said, “Get ready please, let me come to you,” for he did not
know that she was his daughter-in-law.
She said, “What will you give me if you come to me?”
17
He said, “I will send a young goat from the herd.”
“(Only) if you give me some collateral until you send it,” she said.
18
“What collateral should I give you?” he said.
She said, “Your signet-ring, your cloak, and the staff that’s in your hand.”
He gave them to her, and he came to her. She conceived from him (men of similar might and
righteousness as Yehudah).
19
She got up and went off. She removed her scarf, and put on her widow’s clothing. 20 Yehudah sent
the young goat through his Adulamite friend to take the collateral from the woman’s hand, but he did
not find her. 21 So he asked the people of her locality, saying, “Where is the harlot who was at the
crossroads on the way?”
They said, “There was no harlot here.”
22
He returned to Yehudah, and he said, “I have not found her, and the people of the place also said,
‘No harlot was here.’”
23
Yehudah said, “Let her keep them for herself, otherwise we’ll be put to shame (if everyone finds
out, and I’ve made every effort to pay her, for) look, I sent this young goat, but you did not find her.”
24
Then, after nearly three months, (someone) reported to Yehudah, saying, “Your daughter-in-law
Tamar has acted as a harlot, and—look!—she is pregnant from harlotry!”
Yehudah said, “Take her out, and let her be burned!”
TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HY

WAS

T AMAR S ENTENCED

TO BE

B URNED ? ( V . 23)

According to Torah law, a priest’s daughter who commits an act of
harlotry is not sentenced to death by burning (see Vayikra 21:9 and Rashi ibid).
Why does Rashi write here that Tamar was “the daughter of Sheim, who
was a priest? Therefore, she was sentenced to be burned”? (as Ramban
asks).
Mizrachi and Gur Aryeh, explain that, in those days, it had been
universally accepted (or decreed) that a harlot is punished by the death
penalty. Tamar however was sentenced to the more severe penalty of
burning, because she was a priest’s daughter, or in order to set an
example to the generation.
However, at the literal level of Torah interpretation this argument is
difficult to accept, because:
a.) If any act of harlotry was indeed punishable by the death penalty, in
those days, then Tamar would surely not have risked her life and “sat
down at the crossroads” (v. 14), acting as a harlot.
b.) We can presume that Yehudah was stringent in observing the law.
Thus, the fact that he came to Tamar indicates that such an act must have
been permissible in those days, according to Noachide law.*
Radak’s argument (that Tamar’s act was tantamount to adultery, since
she was legally bound to marry Shailah), is difficult to accept at the literal
level because Tamar was exempt from marrying Shailah. As Rashi writes,
that after marrying two husbands who had died, Tamar had the status of

a woman who is legally presumed to cause the death of any man that she
would marry (Rashi to v. 11, above). On this basis, it was prohibited for
Shailah to marry her, and thus the requirement for levirate marriage was
automatically annulled.
Thus, we are left with the question: Why was Tamar sentenced to be
burned to death?

[

Sparks of Chasidus [

he Zohar (III 72a) teaches that the words, “Take her out and let
her be burned” (v. 24), refer to the soul in the times of exile:
Even though the soul has been “taken out” of its natural habitat of
being close to God, it still “burns” with the love for God.
One might ask: What keeps the soul going? How does it
continue to burn with love for God in a world which hides God’s
presence?
Rashi answers, “She was the daughter of...a priest.” I.e. the
soul is so closely connected to God—the “Priest”—that all the
difficulties of this world can never extinguish the soul’s love for
her Father in heaven.

T

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, pp. 194-5)

* Nevertheless, Yehudah was careful to ask, “Get ready please, let me come to you” (v.16), since the act did require the consent of both parties. Thus, Shechem was culpable for
the abduction of Dinah, since it was done without her consent, as Rashi writes explicitly (34:7).
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tku ibhndr,nu 'upxh tku 'sshnu sskt hcd urhcju) 'exp tk ohrnut ahu
ikvk ',skk vhnh utknhu rnut tuv vecrcu /v,sk ,gc (zf) :(uexp
hpk 'rxj ohnu, ikvku 'tkn /ohnut, vbvu :ohrxjk itfu ohtknk
'.ujk ush sjtv thmuv /sh i,hu (jf) :ohehsm ovhba ukt kct 'gar sjtva
:ezuj lhkg ,ezj /,mrp (yf) :vrhzjv 'hbav ush kg vraea rjtku
ohnrj gcrt sdbf 'itf ,ucu,f ,ush gcrt / h b a v u s h k g r a t (k)
',rst jeka ohrcs vgcrt sdbf ohrnut ahu /ubnn tmha ifg kgna
/ j r z u n a t r e h u :1 c v z i u a k u ' o h k e a o h , t n k a ; x f , u f h , j h b a u ' r g b a

vsuh ot 'vrnt 'uk vkt rat ahtk tkt ',rcugn hbt lnn rnuku 'uhbp
ostk uk jub 'urnt itfn /uhbp ihckt ktu hbuprah 'utk otu 'vsuh 'unmgn
tkt tb iht /tb rfv :ohcrc urhcj hbp ihckh ktu atv iacfk uvukhpha
:vhrcsc /vesm (uf) :,uapb aka sct, ktu 'ltruc tb rfv 'vaec iuak
utmh h,tnu hbnn 'vrntu kue ,c vtmha 'uars k"zru /,rcugn thv /hbnn
ycanu 'ohfkn vbnn utmha h,rzd 'vhnj ,hcc vgubm v,hva hpk 'ohrcsv
ihsc hf /vh,,b tk if kg hf :ktrahc ohfkn shngvk h,rzd vsuvh
';hxuv tk ohrnut ah /sug ;xh tku :hbc vkak vh,,b tk rat kg 'v,ag

TORAS MENACHEM

T HE E XPLANATION
Rashi writes, “Due to the Flood, the nations prohibited themselves from
forbidden relations” (Rashi to 34:7). Rashi, however, does not explain which
specific acts the nations prohibited themselves from, and what
punishments were administered. Nor does the Torah give any indication
of these details.
Thus, at the literal level, the reader only discovers that a certain act was
prohibited—and punishable in a particular manner—when he reads that
the act was committed and the punishment was applied.
For example, when we read that Shimon and Levi decimated the
people of Shechem for the abduction of Dinah, the reader understands
that Shimon and Levi would not have transgressed Noachide Law. From
this we can infer that Shechem must have been liable for the death
penalty in Noachide law, and that the entire nation was also liable—either
for not bringing Shechem to justice, or for other sins (see commentaries to
34:25-30, above). In other words, at the literal level, we can only confirm
that abducting a girl was an offense punishable by death, when we
witness the law’s transgression and subsequent punishment.
Likewise in our case, when we read that Tamar was liable to be burned
to death for being a harlot because she was a priest’s daughter, the reader
can infer from this very incident that such a prohibition was in force at the
time. In other words, even though harlotry in general was allowed (as
explained above), it was nevertheless prohibited for a priest’s daughter,
with the penalty of being burned to death.
This however leaves us with the question: If Tamar committed a capital
offense, and was liable for the death penalty, then why was she exempted
when Yehudah discovered that she was pregnant with his child? Surely,

she had still committed an act of harlotry, and so as a priest’s daughter
she was liable to be punished?
The answer to this question can be gleaned from an earlier statement of
Rashi. On the words, “Could we (allow them) to make our sister like a
harlot?” (34:31), Rashi comments that a harlot is one who makes herself
“available” (r¥ep¤v). Therefore, Dinah was only “like a harlot,” since she
was abducted unwillingly, and did not make herself available to Shechem.
So in our case, when Yehudah heard that Tamar “has acted as a harlot,
and look!—she is pregnant from harlotry” (v. 24), he presumed that she
had made herself available to others, and therefore he judged her with the
death penalty (since she was a priest’s daughter). However, when he
discovered what had really happened—that Tamar had not made herself
loosely available to other men but had targeted Yehudah in particular in
order to have children from him—it became clear that she had not been
a harlot at all.

T HE A UTHOR

OF

R ASHI ’ S S OURCE

One remaining problem with Rashi’s comment is that the current story
must have occurred many years after Sheim’s passing (since Ya’akov was
50 when Sheim passed away, and Yehudah did not get married until after
the sale of Yosef, when Ya’akov was 108). During this time Tamar was
married twice to non-priests, so her connection to priesthood through her
father’s house would have been lost.* How then can Rashi assert that
Tamar was liable for the death penalty for a priest’s daughter?
Rashi hinted to the solution to this problem by citing the author of the
teaching that Tamar was Sheim’s daughter: “Efraim Maksha’ah said in the
name of Rabbi Meir...,” as if to say that one needs to bear in mind who
authored this teaching.
/54 vrgv '192 wg vWj aWuek vtr *
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She was taken out (to be burned). She sent (a message) to her father-in-law, saying, “I am pregnant
from the man to whom these belong.” She said, “Please identify whose signet ring, cloak, and staff are
these?”
26
Yehudah recognized (them). He said, “She’s right (in what she says. She became pregnant) from
me (justifiably), because I did not give her to my son Shailah.” But he didn’t continue to be intimate with
her anymore (alternatively: he did continue).
[

38:27

THE BIRTH

OF

PERETZ

AND

ZARACH

[

T

hen, when she was giving birth—look!—there were twins in her womb.
28
What happened was, when she was giving birth (one baby) stretched out his hand. The
midwife took a crimson thread and tied it on his hand, saying, “This one came out first.” 29 Then,
after (the baby) brought his hand (back inside)—look!—his brother emerged.
She said, “With such strength you have forced yourself (PaRaTZta alecha PaReTZ)!” So he (Yehudah)
named him Peretz.
30
Afterwards, his brother emerged, the one who had the crimson thread on his hand, and he named
him Zarach (because of the shining appearance [ZeRiCHas] of the crimson).
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Zarach not succeed in becoming the firstborn, even though he began to emerge first? (v. 28-29)
RASHI: Four “hands” are written here, corresponding to the four violations against prohibited property committed by Achan—who was
descended from [Zarach] . Another opinion is that they correspond to the four things that he looted [from the spoil of Jericho]: a cloak from
Shinar, two pieces of silver worth two hundred shekels, and a wedge of gold.
TORAS MENACHEM

The Talmud relates that Efraim Maksha’ah noted in the name of Rabbi
Meir, the irony that Ovadiah—who prophesied the downfall of Edom in
the Messianic Era—was in fact an Edomite. He compared this to the
common saying that “the handle of the ax which chops the forest comes
from a tree in the forest” (Sanhedrin 39b).
Now, Ovadiah lived in the times of the First Temple, and he was
prophesying about the Messianic Era, which renders the “ax” and its
“chopping” some 2000 years apart. Surely the comparison is a very
distant one?
From this we see that Efraim Maksha’ah did not perceive long intervals
in time as a serious interruption in concept. So Rashi stressed, that
“Efraim Maksha’ah said...She was the daughter of Sheim,” to help us
understand why the long time interval and events between Sheim’s death
and the incident with Yehudah and Tamar did not weaken the connection
between father and daughter.
A further teaching of Efraim Maksha’ah, in the name of Rabbi Meir, is
that when Avraham was visited by the three angels, he did not serve them
bread, since he only ate bread which was prepared in a state of ritual
purity, and Sarah was unable to do so at that time (Bava Metzia 87a).
This begs the question: Just because Avraham took on the stringency to
eat bread only if it had been prepared in ritual purity did not mean that
he had to impose such a stringency on his guests (especially when one
considers that they appeared to be idol worshippers).
However, from here we see that Efraim Maksha’ah maintained that
when a person is in somebody else’s home, he is required to follow all the
customs of the host.
This sheds light on our case: Since Tamar “stayed in her father’s house”

(above, v. 11), she would have been required to keep all the stringencies of
her father, Sheim the priest.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, pp. 185ff.)

[

Sparks of Chasidus [

ccording to Sefer Habahir (ch. 197), Zarach and Peretz
correspond to the sun and the moon respectively. The sun,
whose light is constant and reliable, alludes to the tzadik who
serves God consistently, without failure. The moon, which waxes
and wanes, alludes to the ba’al teshuvah (penitent), who initially
falls, only to rebound with greater force.
Mashiach arises from Peretz (the moon), since Mashiach is
associated with teshuvah, to the extent that “he will influence
tzadikim to teshuvah” (Zohar, cited in Likutei Torah, Shemini Atzeres
92b). This is also hinted to in the name Peretz, which indicates
breaking through boundaries (r¤s®d©v ,mh¦rP), a task which is
crucial to the process of teshuvah.
Peretz was the firstborn, alluding to the fact that the ba’al
teshuvah is higher than the tzadik. However, Zarach’s hand
emerged first, indicating that, initially, a person should endeavor
to be a tzadik. But, since Achan was destined to come from
Zarach (see Rashi), Zarach too needed to recognize the advantage
of teshuvah—and so it was Peretz who emerged first.

A

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 30, pp. 188-9)
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'v"cev rnt' urgac kxkxnu v,uau kfut khj,v 'kaun unmg vtra iuhf
:shn /cusv ,t lc vrdn hbt 'lrgac kxkxn v,tu kct,n lhct
h , t y j u (y) :lunx 'rjt rntba ouen kf / w u d u u h b u s t , a t t a , u (z)
:ahna, tkc ukhpt /vkmt cfak (h) :,uhrgv kg uuymb jb hbc /ohvktk
ghdv ratf hvhu 'rnukf /vzv ouhvf hvhu (th) :tcv okugk /vng ,uhvk
'ohkhkt ,sucg ,hck okuf ufkva 'ovka sht ouh 'eujm ouh 'sjuhn ouh
hbt vkuj 'ovk vrnt 'vzv ouhvf ;xuhk eezvk iudv ouh hk iht 'vrnt
sju 'ann u,ftkn rnt sj 'ktunau cr /u,ftkn ,uagk :lkhk vkufh hbhtu

tkt 'iuatr ihbgk rzuj /sruv ;xuhu (t) :hbav ,htrn ,jhrz oa kg
lk rnuk ';xuh ka u,rhfnk vsuvh ka u,shrh lunxk hsf uc ehxpva
rphyup ka u,at vagn lunxk hsf 'sugu /u,kusdn uvushruv ukhcaca
v,tra 'ohna oak uz ;t ohna oak uz vn 'lk rnuk 'rn, vagnk
ot vbnn ot ,gsuh vbhtu 'ubnn ohbc shngvk vsh,ga vka ihdukurymtc
iuak hrv /uk ah kfu (s) :uhpc ruda ohna oa /u,t wv hf (d) :v,cn
h f :oukfk uck i,ub vhv tk /vnutn u,t gsh tku (u) :rat rxj 'rme
/rt, vph ;xuh hvhu :vhheb iuakc rcsa tkt 'u,at thv /ojkv ot

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why does this section follow the account of Yehudah and Tamar? (v. 1)
RASHI: [Scripture] returns to the previous topic which it had interrupted in order to juxtapose the demotion of Yehudah with the selling of
Yosef, to imply that because of [Yosef, his brothers] demoted [Yehudah] from his high position; and also to juxtapose the incident of Potifar's
wife with the incident of Tamar, to teach you that just as [Tamar’s intentions] were for the sake of Heaven, likewise [Potifar’s wife’s intentions]
were for the sake of Heaven. For she saw through her astrology that she was destined to raise children from [Yosef], but she did not know
whether [they would be] from her or from her daughter.

39:1-11
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[

39
FIFTH
READING

SIXTH
READING

YOSEF

IN

POTIFAR ’S HOUSE

[

Y

osef had been brought down to Egypt, and Potifar—Pharaoh’s officer, chief of the butchers, a
native Egyptian—purchased him from the Arabs who had brought him down there.
2
God was with Yosef, and he became a successful person (while) he was in the house of his
Egyptian master. 3 His master saw that (the Name of) God was (always) on his (lips), and that whatever
he put his hand to, God made successful. 4 Yosef found favor in his (master’s) eyes, and he attended to
him (personally. Potifar) appointed him over his house, and he gave everything he had into (Yosef’s)
hand.
5
What happened was, that from the time that he appointed (Yosef) over his house and over everything
he had, God blessed the house of the Egyptian because of Yosef. God’s blessing was (found) in
everything he had, in the house and in the field. 6 He left everything he had in Yosef’s hand, and he didn’t
(care to) know about anything of his, except the crumpet that he ate. (Since Yosef was in control, he
pampered himself so) Yosef had handsome features and a beautiful complexion. (God said, “You are
pampering yourself while your father mourns! I will incite the Potifar’s wife against you!”)
7
Then, after these words (of God), his master’s wife cast her eyes on Yosef, and she said, “Sleep with
me!”
8
But he refused. He said to his master’s wife, “Look, my master doesn’t (care to) know about any of
my (affairs) in the house, and he has given everything that’s his into my hand. 9 In this house there’s no
one greater than me, and he has not withheld anything from me except you, since you’re his wife. So
how could I do this extremely wicked (act), and sin against God?”
10
When she would speak to Yosef day in and day out, he would not listen to her, (even) to lie (in the
same bed as) her (or) to be with her.
11
Then, when a certain (religious holi)day arrived, (Yosef) came to the house to do his business, and
TORAS MENACHEM

k

T HE T RUE I NTENTIONS

OF

P OTIFAR ’ S W IFE ( V . 1)

Rashi writes that, “just like [Tamar’s intentions] were for the sake of
Heaven, likewise [Potifar’s wife’s intentions] were for the sake of Heaven.”
This however appears to differ from one of Rashi’s comments below, at
the beginning of Chapter 40: “Since that cursed woman had accustomed
everybody to talk [badly] about [Yosef] the righteous one, God brought to
[the Egyptians] the sin of these [men, the butler and the baker], so that
[the Egyptians] would turn [their attention] to them and not to [Yosef].”
Why does Rashi first describe Potifar’s wife as having intentions “for the
sake of Heaven,” only later to call her a “cursed woman”?

T HE E XPLANATION
Rashi may have written that Potifar’s wife was “cursed,” but he did not
state that she was “wicked,” for it is quite possible for a person to be both
righteous and cursed at the same time. As we find in the case of Eliezer,
Avraham’s servant, that “Eliezer had a daughter, and he was looking for
a pretext so that Avraham would allow Yitzchak to marry his daughter.
Avraham said to him, ‘My son is blessed, and you are cursed, and one
who is cursed cannot unite with one who is blessed” (Rashi to 24:39).
Obviously, Eliezer was not a wicked person, for “he ‘drew water’ from
his master’s teachings and gave others to drink” (Rashi to 15:2), and we
even find that he risked his life to fight a war on Avraham’s behalf,
virtually singlehandedly (ibid. 14:14). But even though Eliezer was a

righteous individual, he was still called “cursed” by Avraham because he
was a slave who was lacking in personal freedom.
Similarly, we find in the case of Cana’an, whose status of being a slave
is described as a curse: “Cursed be Cana’an! He shall be a slave among
slaves to his brethren!” (above, 9:25).
Thus, in the case of Potifar’s wife, Rashi’s two statements are not in fact
contradictory. Although Potifar’s wife was indeed a righteous person, and
her intentions were genuinely for the sake of Heaven, she was
nevertheless called “cursed” because in a certain respect she was lacking
in personal freedom.
To understand why Potifar’s wife was considered by Rashi to be a
“slave,” let us first consider the following problem:
When Yosef was asked by Potifar’s wife to “sleep with me” (v. 7), Yosef
would certainly have explained to her that such an act would be totally
unethical, utterly irrational, and a “sin against God” (v. 9). So, if her
intentions were indeed for the sake of Heaven, why did she persist?
Rashi explains, “She saw through her astrology that she was destined to
raise children from [Yosef], but she did not know whether [they would be]
from her or from her daughter.” In other words, Potifar’s wife acted
irrationally because she was totally convinced by what she had perceived
through astrology. In effect, she was nothing less than a “slave” to her
own astrological prediction! (cf. Rashi to 15:5, above)
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:vbanca vsuxju vtb vkf iuak 'uhtur kfk kcuen vhva /sxj uhkt
wv ratc (df) :shcg,n vuv vhrnhnc 'unudr,f /vaug vhv tuv (cf)
v,ut vkhdrva hpk /vktv ohrcsv rjt (t) :u,t wva khcac /u,t
'ukt ka objrux v"cev ovk thcv 'uc rcsk okuf hpc ehsmv ,t vrurt
vz /utyj :ovhsh kg ehsmk vjuurv tuc,a sugu 'uhkt tku ovhkt ubpha
,t /vputvu :uka ihexukdc rurm tmnb vzu 'uka ihrhyup hkhhpc cucz tmnb

'wufu uhct ka ubeuhs ,uns uk ,htrba tkt 'vng uhfrm ,uagk rnt
thcv 'vrme iuak vz hrv /ubk thcv utr (sh) :vyux ,fxnc t,htsf
hbcn 'rvbv rcgn /hrcg :if ,rnut vkgc kgu 'uthcv hn arhp tku 'ubk
h r c g v s c g v ' h c e j m k / h k t t c ( z h ) : ; x u h k a / u h b s t ( z y ) :1r c g k a u h b c
'if uk vrnt ahna, ,gac /wudu uhbst gunaf hvhu (yh) :ubk ,tcv rat
yhu (tf) :vktf ahna, hbhbg 'lscg hk vag vktv ohrcsf 'vrnta uvzu

TORAS MENACHEM

Thus, due to the fact that Potifar’s wife had been “enslaved” by her
predictions, leading her to irrational behavior, Rashi described her as
being “cursed,” like a slave who is not a free agent to act as he pleases,
but is driven by an external authority.

Even after the above explanation, we are still left with the question why
Potifar’s wife “accustomed everybody to talk [badly] about [Yosef] the
righteous one”? If her intentions were truly for the sake of Heaven, then
why would she speak badly about Yosef?
j 'cn r"c 1

39:11 - 40:2
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none of the members of the house were there in the house (since they had all gone to the temple of
idolatry). 12 She grabbed him by his clothes, saying, “Sleep with me!”
Yosef dashed off and went outside, leaving his clothes in her hand.
13
Then, when she saw that he had left his clothes in her hand and had dashed outside, 14 she called
the members of her house, and spoke to them, saying, “See! (My husband) brought us a Hebrew man
to deprave us! He came to me, to lie with me, but I called loudly, 15 and so when he heard that I raised
my voice and screamed, he left his clothes with me, and dashed off outside.”
16
She left his clothes beside her, until (Yosef’s) master came home. 17 Then she told him the same
thing, saying, “The Hebrew slave that you brought us came to me to deprave me. 18 And then, when I
raised my voice and screamed, he left his clothes with me, and dashed off outside.”
19
Then, when (Yosef’s) master heard his wife’s report which she told him, saying, “Your slave did
things like this to me,” he became furious. 20 Yosef’s master took him and put him into prison, the place
where the King’s prisoners were imprisoned.
(While) he was in the prison, 21 God was with Yosef, and He granted him a favor(able image), and
granted him favor in the eyes of the prison’s warden. 22 So, the prison’s warden delivered all the captives
that were in the prison into Yosef’s hand, and everything that was done there was done through his
(command). 23 The prison’s warden did not see (fault) in anything that was in (Yosef’s) hands, because
God was with him. God made whatever he did successful.
[

40
SEVENTH
READING

T

YOSEF INTERPRETS DREAMS

IN

PRISON

[

hen, after these words (of Potifar’s wife, who bad-mouthed Yosef throughout Egypt, the
attention was taken away from Yosef when), the King of Egypt’s butler and baker committed an
offense against their master, the King of Egypt. 2 Pharaoh became furious at his two officers, the
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why does this section follow the account of Potifar’s wife? (v. 1)
RASHI: Since that cursed woman had accustomed everybody to talk [badly] about [Yosef] the righteous one, God brought to [the Egyptians]
the sin of these [men, the butler and the baker], so that [the Egyptians] would turn [their attention] to them and not to [Yosef].
And furthermore, so that relief would come through them to [Yosef], the righteous one.
TORAS MENACHEM

However, this again was an expression of her “slavery” to astrology.
After Yosef was already in jail, she realized that the idea of her having
children through Yosef was a lost cause. The only option that remained
was for her daughter to have children through Yosef.
So Potifar’s wife wondered, “How can I make sure that Yosef stays in
Egypt until my daughter reaches marriageable age? He desperately wants
to return home to his father. I’m sure he’ll find his way back, sooner or
later.”
Potifar’s wife concluded that the only way to ensure that Yosef remained
in jail until her daughter was ready was to spread a negative propaganda
campaign about him throughout Egypt. Therefore, she, “accustomed
everybody to talk [badly] about [Yosef],” in order to make sure that it
would be impossible for him to argue his way out of jail, and return
home unnoticed.
Thus, in the final analysis we see that even Potifar’s wife’s campaign to
discredit Yosef throughout the whole of Egypt was in fact—at the literal
level of Torah interpretation—an act carried out “for the sake of Heaven.”
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Mikeitz 5740)

[

The Last Word

[

rom the actions of Potifar’s wife, we can learn a powerful
lesson about judging other people:
At first glance, Potifar’s wife’s actions appear to have been
utterly evil. Not only did she cause Yosef to be sent to prison, but
furthermore, she spoke badly of him so that his name was
blackened throughout Egypt.
Rashi, however, enlightens us to the truth, that even these
actions were intended for the sake of Heaven! Despite the fact that
she was brought up in the corrupt, idolatrous atmosphere of Egypt
her intentions were pure, to the extent that our Sages compared
her to Tamar, the mother of “strong ones and righteous ones”
(Rashi to 38:18). From this we can learn the importance of not
judging other people by first appearances.

F

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Mikeitz 5740)
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chief butler and the chief baker, 3 and he placed them into the custody of the chief butcher’s house, in
the prison where Yosef was held. 4 The chief butcher assigned Yosef (to be) with them, and he attended
to them. They were in custody for (many) days, (a whole year).
5
Both of them—the King of Egypt’s butler and baker, who were confined in the prison—had a dream.
Each person had his dream on the same night (as the other), and each person dreamed his own
destiny.
6
Yosef came to them in the morning. He saw them and—look!—they were depressed. 7 So he asked
(these) officers of Pharaoh, who were with him in custody (in) his master’s house’s, saying, “Why do your
faces (look) so down today?”
8
They said to him, “We’ve had a dream, but there is no one to interpret it.”
Yosef said to them, “Don’t (dream) interpretations come from God? Please tell me (your dreams).”
9
The chief butler told his dream to Yosef. He said to him, “In my dream—look!—a vine was before
me. 10 On the vine were three tendrils. It seemed to be blossoming, and its buds came out. (Then) its
clusters ripened into grapes.”
11
“Pharaoh’s cup was in my hand, and I took the grapes and squeezed them into Pharaoh’s cup.
I placed the cup on Pharaoh’s palm.”
12
Yosef said to him, “This is its interpretation: the three tendrils are three days. 13 In another three days,
Pharaoh will (count his officers to serve him at a meal and) he will count your head, and restore you to
your position. Then, you will place Pharaoh’s cup into his hand, just like when you were his butler in the
first instance.”
14
“If you would then remember me, alongside you, when things go well for you, please, do me a
favor and mention me to Pharaoh, and get me out of this prison. 15 For I was kidnapped from the Land
of the Hebrews, and I haven’t done anything (wrong) here either, for them to have put me into prison.”
16
The chief baker saw that he had interpreted well. So, he said to Yosef, “In my dream, I too (was
there) and—look!—there were three wicker baskets on my head. 17 In the upper basket was a selection
TORAS MENACHEM

k

Y OSEF ’ S S ALVATION ( V . 1, 23)

In his commentary to verse 1, Rashi writes that Pharaoh’s butler and
baker were imprisoned, “so that relief would come through them to
[Yosef], the righteous one” (see Classic Questions on page 279).
This, however, appears to contradict a later comment of Rashi, at the
end of the Parsha:
On the words, “the chief butler did not remember Yosef” (v. 23), Rashi
comments, “Because Yosef relied on [the butler] to remember him, he
was compelled to be confined for two years, in the spirit of the verse,
‘Happy is the man who trusts in God and did not turn to the arrogant’
(Ps. 40:5), [i.e.] he did not trust in the Egyptians, who are called ‘arrogant.’”
This begs the question: If God’s intent in sending the butler and the
baker to be imprisoned with Yosef was “so that relief would come through
them to him,” then why was Yosef wrong to have “relied on [the butler]
to remember him”?
And why was Yosef’s punishment a further two years in prison?

T HE E XPLANATION
While it is indeed true that God sent the butler and baker to jail as a
means of saving Yosef, Yosef nevertheless made a subtle miscalculation
concerning the significance of their arrival.
Obviously, Yosef would have been very excited that he was chosen to
share a cell with two of Pharaoh’s top ministers, and he would have surely
seen it as a possible route by which he might be able to leave jail.

[

The Last Word

[

he natural reaction for Yosef, after being wrongly imprisoned,
would be utter contempt for Egypt and its government. Thus,
when Yosef was joined by the chief butler and chief baker—two
of Pharaoh’s high-ranking ministers—it would only have been
natural for Yosef to shun them and hate them.
Yosef, however, did the very opposite. Not only did he bear no
grudge against Pharaoh’s ministers, who were key members of the
corrupt regime that had wrongfully imprisoned him, but he took
an active interest in their welfare. In fact, he was even sensitive
enough to notice that they had been troubled by their dreams,
inquiring, “Why do your faces (look) so down today?” (v. 7).
In hindsight we see that from this single act of kindness Yosef
was eventually saved, leading him to save the entire Egyptian
people from starvation!
This teaches us: a.) How important it is to be caring about other
people. And, b.) Never to underestimate the power of one single
good deed. Yosef’s sensitivity to another’s distress, a person
whom he had every right to despise, led to the salvation of Egypt.

T

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Mikeitz 5734)
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uc /oheanv ra rfz tku (df) :ihbn iuak 'atr ,t uta unf 'ofu,c
,uhvk eezuv 'urfzk ;xuh uc vk,a hbpn 'itfn rjtk /uvjfahu :ouhc
kt vbp tku ujycn wv oa rat rcdv hrat rntba 'ohba h,a sug ruxt
: c v r o h u r e v o h r m n k g j y c t k u '3 o h c v r

cahu ,arp ,kxj

iuaku /thxubhd ouh uk ihrueu 'u,shk ouh /vgrp ,t ,skv ouh (f) :ohkx
'vatv ,t ,skhn vhjva 'ohrjt hsh kg tkt skub skuv ihta hpk ',skuv
h r j t i f u '1l , u t , s k u v o u h c l h , u s k u n u i f u ' , s k h n , t r e b v h j v i f k g u
o t b n / w u d u a t r , t t a h u : o h r j t h s h k g u x u c h f a '2 g d b v , t x c f u v
ukt ,t rfzu 'u,sugxc uk u,raha oh,ranv vbun vhva 'uhscg rta og

TORAS MENACHEM

Yosef’s mistake was that he saw his newfound relationship with the
butler and the baker as the way out of jail, rather than a possible means
by which God would send salvation. Thus, Rashi stresses, “Because Yosef
relied on [the butler] to remember him, he was compelled to be confined
for two years.” Yosef should have relied directly upon God, Who can send

help in any possible manner imaginable, rather than relying on what he
thought was God’s chosen route of salvation.
Of course, Yosef was not wrong in attempting to find a natural, logical
route by which God might save him. He merely erred in the significance
that he attached to that route, attempting to “write the script” on God’s

v 'n ohkv, 3

vb 'dh trehu 2

s 'zy ktezjh 1
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MAFTIR

of all Pharaoh’s foods, made by a baker, and the birds were eating them from the basket on top of
my head.”
18
Yosef replied and said, “This is its interpretation: the three baskets are three days. 19 In another three
days, Pharaoh will remove your head from you and hang you on a gallows, and the birds will eat your
flesh off you.”
20
And so it happened, that on the third day, (it was) Pharaoh’s birthday. Pharaoh made a banquet for
all his servants and he counted the chief butler and chief baker among his servants. 21 He restored the
chief butler to his (position as) butler, and (the butler) placed the cup on Pharaoh’s palm. 22 And, just as
Yosef had predicted, he hanged the chief baker.
23
But, (that day) the chief butler did not remember Yosef. And he forgot him (later on too).
THE HAFTARAH FOR VAYEISHEV IS ON PAGE 388. THE HAFTARAH FOR CHANUKAH IS ON PAGE 398.

Maftir readings for Shabbos Chanukah: day one—Bamidbar 7:1-17 (page 403); day two—ibid. 18-23 (page 403).

TORAS MENACHEM

behalf. Instead of relying on God to save him via the butler, Yosef should
have depended on God to save him in whichever way God deemed fit,
while realizing that there was a distinct possibility that it might be through
the butler.

T WO Y EARS
Based on the above, we can also explain why Yosef was imprisoned for
two further years for his “sin” of relying on the butler. To clarify this point,
let us first turn to a peculiar detail in Yosef’s analysis of the butler’s dream.
In response to the butler’s statement that, “On the vine were three tendrils” (v. 10), Yosef explained, “the three tendrils are three days” (v. 10). This
begs the question: How did Yosef know that the three tendrils represented
three days, and not three weeks? Or three months?
Presumably, Yosef reasoned that God had sent the butler to save him
immediately. So, he interpreted the three tendrils to signify the lesser
timespan of three days.
This would have been the case if Yosef had trusted in God sufficiently.
But since Yosef erred in placing too much significance on the arrival of the

butler (as explained above), God decided to punish him by following an
alternative interpretation of the dream: that Yosef would be saved only
after three years!
This case is comparable to Rashi’s earlier comment in Parshas Noach
that “when God brought the rains down He brought them down with
mercy, so that if the people would repent they would be rains of blessing.
When they failed to repent, the rains became a flood” (Rashi to 7:12).
Likewise, in our case, God initially sent the butler to save Yosef and
indicated that the salvation would be soon, in three days. But since Yosef
responded incorrectly, the three days were increased to three years.
Nevertheless, since a punishment need not be administered in full
measure, God lessened the sentence to two years and part of a third year.
Thus Rashi writes that Yosef stayed in jail a further two years, for in fact,
he remained there for two years and a few days which, in God’s mercy,
was considered to be an entire year.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayeishev 5743)
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.en ,arp
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The Name of the Parsha

he word Mikeitz means “At the end,” as in the saying,
“the end of days” (Daniel 12:13).
In Aramaic the word “days” is almost identical to its
Hebrew equivalent, but the last letter switches from a
mem to a nun (oh¦n²h = ih¦n«h). The Zohar (I 62b) notes that this
Aramaic word, ih¦n«h, is identical to the Hebrew word ih¦n±h,
meaning “right” and on this basis, the Zohar concludes:
“There are two ‘ends,’ one on the spiritual ‘right’ and one
on the spiritual ‘left.’”
In Jewish mysticism, “left” represents the side of evil.
So, the “end of the spiritual left” refers to the day when
evil will cease to exist, with the end of exile, i.e. “the end
of days” (oh¦n²h©v .¥e).
“Right,” on the other hand, represents goodness and
holiness. Thus we refer to the “end of the right,” to
indicate that there is no dilution of values in the realms of
holiness, so the end is as good as the beginning. The term
ih¦n±h©v .¥e (“end of the spiritual right”) is thus an allusion to
the final redemption, when good will triumph over evil,
and we will see how good is found consistently throughout the entire world.

T

[

e are thus left with the question: Which “end” does
the word Mikeitz refer to—the “end of the left” or
the “end of the right”?
In fact, both could be argued:
a.) At the beginning of our Parsha, Yosef is released
from jail. This was the end of Yosef’s exile, i.e. the “end
of the left.”
b.) On the other hand, we then read how Yosef
suddenly rose to power and became ruler over Egypt—his
redemption, represented by “the end of the right.”
ow could the two opposite concepts of exile and
redemption be alluded to by the same expression?
Chasidic thought explains that the inner purpose of
exile is that the Jews should be scattered around the world
in order to “rescue” sparks of holiness which had been
lost in physicality. Thus, redemption is not the
elimination of exile, but rather, it is the goal of exile. And
therefore, both concepts are hinted to by the same word.

W

H

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, pp. 200-1; Biuray haZohar p. 299)
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hsh kg shn, yucjv ';uean iuak ',uyucj 'ouse ipheau /z"gkc as"hhkv
/,uthrcv (z) :t"ahc ihruea ',hjrzn jur /ohse :uhkg vfnv ,ksv
: o h r , u p k l r m u v u u h b p k o k a o u k j o k a b v b v u / o u k j v b v u :1 z " g k c a " b h h a
rmbsfucbcu 'iungpf ufu,c ,aeaen 'vhjur tprynu /ujur ogp,u (j)
o u k j v , j f a ' , u n h g p h , a o a u h v a h p k '2 u j u r o g p , , u r n u t t u v
h n h y ) / , u n m g c o h k t u a a ' o h , n h n h y c o h r j b v / h n y r j :3 ubur,p ,nkgvu
i h t u :(,unmg tkn 'thny tkn tuva ,hc vbancu 'hnrt iuakc ,unmg iv
ikue vhv tka 'vgrpk tk kct 'o,ut uhv ohr,up /vgrpk o,ut r,up

rta kf /ruthv kg :tuv ;ux '.e iuak kfu ';uxn unudr,f /.en hvhu (t)
ohruth ihhuag .rtv kfa hbpn 'xukhbn .uj 'ohruth ohure obht ,urvb
ohnad ihta hpk 'o,ut veanu ofu,c vkug xukhbu 'ost hshc ohruth
hnhk tuv inhx /vtrn ,uph (c) :,umrt rtaf rhs, ohrmnc ihsruh
/ujtc :v,rcjc vrm vhrc ihg ihta 'uzk uz ,uph ,utrb ,uhrcva 'gcuav
'z"gkc a"hcbhy /rac ,uesu (d) :ujt tdah unf 'z"gkc e"ahrn 'odtc
:cgrv hnhc ,jfab gcuav ,jna kf tv,a inhx /vbkft,u (s) :es iuak
/,upusau (u) :z"gkc a"bhha / , u t h r c :z"gkc k"shtuy /sjt vbec (v)

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why were the Egyptian sorcerers unable to interpret
Pharaoh’s dreams? (v. 8)
RASHI: They did interpret them, but not [satisfactorily] for Pharaoh,
for their voice did not enter his ears, and he had no satisfaction from
their interpretation. They said, “You will have seven daughters, and
you will bury seven daughters.”

agricultural years, and the seven thin cows and thin ears of grain
represented seven years of famine? This matter, however, was
arranged by God so as to bring greatness to Yosef.
CHIZKUNI: The Egyptian sorcerers thought that the two dreams each
had their own meanings. Therefore, they were unable to interpret
them properly.

MIDRASH: They said, “The seven good cows are seven daughters
that will be born to you. The seven ugly cows mean that you will
bury seven daughters. The seven good ears of grain are seven
countries that you will conquer; the seven bad ears of grain are seven
colonies that will rebel against you.

ABARBANEL: The Egyptian sorcerers understood that according to the
science of dream interpretation, a dream is never to be taken literally,
because the imagination causes events to be expressed in a cryptic
fashion. Therefore, they sought for a possible scenario which
Pharaoh’s dream might hint to, e.g. seven daughters being born etc.

BACHAYE: How is it possible that not one of the Egyptian sorcerers
thought of Yosef’s strikingly obvious explanation—that the seven fat
cows and seven good ears of grain represented seven good

Yosef, however, knew by Divine inspiration that this case was an
exception to the above rule, and that Pharaoh’s dream was a direct
vision of the future which was indeed to be taken literally.

v 'yp rWc 3

t 'c kthbs 2

jWna, .en pWa ,jha vtr 1
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[

YOSEF INTERPRETS PHARAOH ’S DREAMS

[

A

41

t the end of two years, it happened that Pharaoh was dreaming, and—look!—he was standing
by the Nile. 2 Then, from the Nile—look!—there were seven nice-looking, well-built cows
coming up, and they pastured in the marshland. 3 Then—look!—seven other, ugly-looking, thin
cows were coming up after them from the Nile, and they stood beside the (other) cows on the bank of
the Nile. 4 Then, the ugly-looking, thin cows devoured the seven nice-looking, well-built cows, and
Pharaoh woke up.
5
He fell asleep and dreamed again, and—look!—seven healthy and good ears of grain were growing
on one stalk. 6 And—look!—seven thin ears of grain, parched by the east wind, were growing up after
them. 7 Then, the thin ears of grain swallowed up the seven healthy and full ears of grain.
Pharaoh woke up, and now (he had) a (complete) dream (that needed to be interpreted).
8
In the morning, his mind was buzzing (with agitation). So he sent (messengers) and called all the
sorcerers of Egypt and all its sages. Pharaoh related his dreams to them, but no one interpreted them
(satisfactorily) for Pharaoh.
TORAS MENACHEM

k

T HE F AILURE

OF THE

E GYPTIAN S ORCERERS ( V . 8)

Rashi’s comment to verse 8 prompts the following questions:
a.) Why did Rashi feel it necessary to cite—from the Midrash—the
Egyptian sorcerers’ interpretation which was rejected by Pharaoh? The
Torah itself does not hint at all to the content of the sorcerers’
interpretation, so why did Rashi mention it?
b.) The Midrash cites two interpretations offered by the Egyptian sorcerers. Rashi however, only cited one of them. Why?
c.) Why does Rashi not address the obvious question, posed by
Bachaye, why Yosef’s extremely simple interpretation could not be
fathomed by any of Egypt’s sorcerers?
Bachaye answers that God withheld the true interpretation from the
sorcerers in order to bring Yosef to greatness. However, it would have
been a very great miracle indeed for all the sorcerers of Egypt not to
have thought of the obvious interpretation which Yosef offered. Thus,

[

Sparks of Chasidus

it is difficult to accept at the literal level that such a miracle occurred,
without any indication of such an occurrence in the Torah or in
Rashi’s commentary.
Chizkuni argues that Yosef’s genius was the realization that Pharaoh’s
two dreams were actually one (see below, v. 25). However this interpretation
is incompatible with Rashi’s commentary since, as mentioned above
(question ‘b’), Rashi stresses that the sorcerers only offered one
interpretation for both dreams (in contrast to the Midrash which offers a
different interpretation for each dream). Thus according to Rashi, the
Egyptian sorcerers also realized that both dreams had the same meaning.
And Abarbanel’s explanation is difficult to accept at the literal level
because: a.) We do not have a precedent in scripture for the concept of
how imagination affects a person's dreams. b.) On the contrary, we find
that Ya’akov and Yosef's dreams did come true in the literal sense.
So we are left with the question: Why could a host of Egyptian sorcerers
not fathom Yosef’s simple interpretation of Pharaoh’s dream, which was
heralded as an act of utter genius and Divine inspiration (see below v. 38)?

[
[

The Last Word

[

haraoh’s dream is the very beginning of the story of Egyptian
exile. The dream predicted a famine which eventually caused
Ya’akov and his family to settle in Egypt where, a generation later,
they were enslaved.
In times of exile, the Jewish people are forced to withstand the
fluctuation between two contradictory modes of life: love of God
at the time of prayer, and then total immersion into the physical
world during one’s business and private affairs the rest of the
day. Chasidic teachings compare this situation to a dream,
because in a dream two opposite, contradictory phenomena can
coexist simultaneously.
In order to hint to this idea, the precursor of the Egyptian exile—
our current story—was recorded in the Torah as a dream.

osef, a righteous person, dreamed about working in the field
with his brothers, binding sheaves. Pharaoh, a wicked man,
had a dream which involved no effort on his part at all.
This highlights the fact that all matters of holiness require effort,
ensuring that what we receive from God in return should not be
unearned “bread of shame” (see Jerusalem Talmud, Orlah 1:3).
When a person dedicates himself to serious work, he has the
promise of success that “you labored (and therefore) you
discovered” (Megillah 6b). In fact, a person is capable of achieving
success far beyond the proportion of effort invested—following
the pattern of “always ascending when dealing with matters of
holiness.”

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 346)

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 3, p. 819ff.)
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'rvuxv ,hc in /rucv in (sh) :rcsv ,t ohn,ux ov ,uagk uhkga hn
uc iht ot ;tu 'tnud iuak trenca ruc kf ifu 'tnud ihnf huag tuva
gna, (uy) :,ufknv sucf hbpn /jkdhu :z"gkc h"aup 'ruc hure ohn
vbcv iuak /gna, :u,ut ru,pk oukj ihc,u ihzt, /u,t ru,pk oukj
:2 z " g k c t " r s b h y b t ' u b u a k g n a , t k r a t ' ; x u h g n u a u n f ' v b z t v u
oukak hpc vhbg i,h 'vbgh ohvkt tkt 'hkan vnfjv iht /hsgkc (zy)
/ r a c , u e r u :iubnts 3ks vff v,t gusn unf ',uaujf /,uks (yh) :vgrp
tnbum /,unbm (df) :a"tukc z"gkcu 'rac hrxj 'trenca ,uer iuak kf
'ihek imb unudr,u /gkxf ,uaeu 'jukjk hkc .gf iv hrv 'gkx hnrt iuakc

v,t , u b c g c a o h r n u t u h v a ' o b u r , p c j u r , r u e u k v h v t k u ' u h b z t c x b f b
h u t r v o u k j / u n u k j i u r , p f a h t ( t h ) :1 r c u e v , t , u b c g c a ' s h k u n
'ohgarv ohrurt /scg hrcg rgb (ch) :uk vnusu 'ubk r,pba iur,pk
:vkusdk hutr ihtu 'vyua /rgb :iuhzc iuakc urhfzn 'vnka o,cuy ihta
scg ihta 'ohrmn hxunhbc cu,fu /scg :rhfn ubht ubbuak ukhpt /hrcg
cureu oukjv hpk /unukjf aht :(ohrha t"x) ohra hsdc acuk tku lkun
;me vgrp rnta unf 'vkgnk rfzbv vgrp /hbf kg chav (dh) :ubhhbgk
arpk lhrm ihta hpk 'chav hn arhp tku 'iuak rme tren hrv 'uhscg kg
kg 'ohrme ,utren kf lrs ifu 'vgrp tuvu 'chavk ushca hn 'chav hn
s 'dh ktuna 3

y 'yp oa 2

u 'yp r"c 1
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SECOND
READING

The chief butler spoke to Pharaoh, saying, “I (have to) mention my wrongdoings today! 10 When
Pharaoh was angry with his servants, and he put me in prison in the house of the chief slaughterer—
(both) me and the chief baker, 11 we both dreamed a dream on the same night. Each person had a dream
(that clearly depicted) his destiny.
12
There was a Hebrew lad with us, a slave of the chief slaughterer, and we told (the dreams) to him.
He interpreted our dreams for us. He gave each person a (feasible) interpretation of his dream.
13
Then, things happened just as he had interpreted for us: (Pharaoh) restored me to my position, and
he hanged (the chief baker).”
14
So Pharaoh sent (a messenger) and called for Yosef.
They rushed him from the dungeon. He cut his hair (especially for the King), changed his (prison)
clothes, and he came to Pharaoh.
15
Pharaoh said to Yosef, “I’ve had a dream, but there is no one to interpret it, but I’ve heard it said
about you with certainty* that you listen to a dream, (understand it, and are then able) to interpret it.”
16
Yosef replied to Pharaoh, saying, “(The wisdom to interpret dreams) is not from me. God will put
an answer that will appease Pharaoh (into my mouth).”
17
Pharaoh said to Yosef, “In my dream—look!—I was standing on the bank of the Nile. 18 Then—
look!—seven well-built, nice looking cows were coming up from the Nile, and they pastured in the
marshland. 19 Then—look!—seven other cows were coming up after them, (which were) weak, very ugly
looking and thin. I have never seen such bad (cows) throughout the entire land of Egypt.”
20
“Then, the thin, ugly cows devoured the first seven healthy cows. 21 They were swallowed up inside
them, but it wasn’t recognizable that they’d gone inside them. They looked as ugly as they were to start
with. Then I woke up.”
22
“I saw in (another of) my dream(s): Look!—seven ears of healthy and good grain were growing on
one stalk. 23 And—look!—seven thin ears of dehydrated grain, parched by the east wind, were growing
up after them. 24 Then, the thin ears of grain swallowed up the seven good ears of grain.”
“I told (my dreams to all) the sorcerers, but no one is telling me (a satisfactory explanation).”
TORAS MENACHEM

T HE E XPLANATION
Pharaoh’s sorcerers wanted to take the dream literally, that the seven fat
cows indicated seven good years etc., but there was one detail in the
dream which held them back from doing so:
After the seven fat cows left the Nile, the Torah states, “Then, look!—
seven other, ugly-looking, thin cows were coming up after them from the
Nile, and they stood beside the (other) cows on the Nile bank” (v. 3). This
perplexed the Egyptian sorcerers, for if the seven fat cows represent seven
years of abundance and the seven thin cows seven years of famine, how
is it possible that “they stood beside each other,” suggesting that all
fourteen cows were present at the same time.
This problem led the sorcerers to conclude that the fourteen cows could
not represent fourteen years which occur one after the other. Rather, the
two types of cows must represent two phenomena which can occur
simultaneously.
Therefore, Rashi writes that the Egyptian sorcerers told Pharaoh, “You
will have seven daughters, and you will bury seven daughters.” For
Pharaoh would certainly have had numerous wives and concubines, so it
was quite feasible that, at the same time, he would have seven daughters
and bury seven daughters.

Rashi however rejected the second interpretation of the Midrash that
“The seven good ears of grain are seven countries that you will conquer;
the seven bad ears of grain are seven colonies that will rebel against you,”
because it is extremely unlikely, at the literal level, that Pharaoh would
decide to conquer seven different countries at once, as it is militarily
unwise to fight many wars at the same time.
How did Yosef overcome the above difficulty, and render the dream
literally to Pharaoh's satisfaction?
To solve this problem, let us first address a perplexing matter in the
account of Yosef’s words to Pharaoh:
After interpreting Pharaoh’s dream, Yosef did not remain quiet. Rather,
he continued to offer practical suggestions to Pharaoh: “And now,
Pharaoh should select a person who is understanding and wise, and
appoint him over the land of Egypt. Pharaoh should enact that he appoint
officials over the land....Let them collect all the food...so that the land will
not be destroyed by the famine” (v. 33-36, below).
This begs the question: How did Yosef have the audacity to tell Pharaoh
how his country should be managed? Consider that Yosef was not an
advisor of the King, but a “criminal” of Egypt, who had just been taken
out of prison solely due to his excellent reputation in dream interpretation.
/315 wg KWj aWuek _ (sWuh 'u ,una iWcnr vtr) euhsu rund rurhc kg vrun WrntkW ,pxuv 'yap pWg *
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kt utc hf gsub tku iur,p tuv /gcav gsuh tku (tk) :vghkcv iur,p
:ohaunju ifu 'zrzhu unudr,f /anju (sk) :inuzn /iufb (ck) :vbcre
'iye j,pc suebu ;"ktc ungy lfhpk 'tuv rcs oa / k f t k f , t (vk)
:iye .ne suebu wfc vynk ungy 'ckj kfut kf hf iudf 'kgup tuva kfutu
rtaf 'rucmv /kftv vhvu (uk) :uh,urmutcu u,uarc /vgrp sh ,j,

gcau ohba gca (uf) :grzv in ubeur,ba hpk '.bv tkt ivc iht 'imb
'inuzn rcsva hpk 'ohngp oukjv vbab ratu 'gca tkt ibht ikuf /ohba
rntb ,ucuyv ohba gcac /wudu oukjv ,ubav kgu ';uxc uk arhpa unf
hpk 'vgrp ,t vtrv rntb cgr hba gcacu /lunx vhva hpk 'vgrpk shdv
tuv /gcav kf jfabu (k) :vtrn iuak uc kpub eujru dkpun rcsv vhva

TORAS MENACHEM

Surely, Yosef should have interpreted the dream—which was all he was
asked to do—and then remained silent. How could a person, who just a
few minutes earlier found himself in prison, come and advise the King of
Egypt how to run his country, without being requested to do so?
It could be argued that Yosef was not offering advice at all, but that
rather, this too was part of his interpretation of Pharaoh’s dream. The
sorcerers’ mistake was that they perceived the dream purely as a vision of
the future. Yosef however realized that the primary focus of the dream was
a practical directive from God, informing Pharaoh what he should do.
This made it possible for Yosef to interpret the dream literally: that the
seven fat cows and good ears of grain represented seven years of
abundance, and the seven thin cows and thin ears of grain represented

seven years of famine. As for the phrase which had perplexed the
Egyptian sorcerers—that the thin cows “stood beside the (other) cows on
the bank of the Nile”—Yosef explained that this represented God’s advice
to Pharaoh. Namely, that during the seven years of abundance the
Egyptians should save grain to use during the years of famine. In this way
the two sets of seven years would “coexist,” not in actual time, but in their
relationship with each other. I.e. during the seven years of plenty the
people would be highly conscious of the seven years of famine, and their
behavior would be strongly influenced by the prospect of the upcoming
famine. Thus, God showed Pharaoh an image of the seven fat cows next
to the seven thin cows as a message to him that the first seven years would
be intimately associated with the next seven years.

41:25-36
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Yosef said to Pharaoh, “Pharaoh’s (two) dream(s) have a single (meaning). God has told Pharaoh
what He is (planning) to do: 26 The seven good cows are seven years, and the seven good ears of grain
are (the same) seven years—it’s one dream. 27 The seven thin and ugly cows coming up after them are
seven years, as are the seven bare ears of grain, beaten by the east wind. They will be seven years of
famine.
28
“It is as I have told Pharaoh. God has shown Pharaoh what He is about to do!
29
“Look!—seven years of great abundance are coming throughout the entire land of Egypt. 30 (The
significance of the swallowing is that) seven years of famine will follow after them, when all the
abundance in the land of Egypt will be forgotten. The famine will destroy the land. 31 (The fact that it
wasn’t recognizable that the thin cows had swallowed the fat cows means that) the abundance will not
be recognizable because of the famine that will follow, for it (will be) very severe.
32
“Concerning the repetition of the dream to Pharaoh, this is because the matter is ready before God,
and God is quickly going to carry it out.
33
“And now, Pharaoh should select a person who is understanding and wise, and appoint him over
the land of Egypt. 34 Pharaoh should enact that he appoint officials over the land, and prepare the land
of Egypt during the seven years of abundance. 35 Let them collect all the food from these coming seven
good years, and let them gather the grain under Pharaoh’s control, food guarded in the storehouses.
36
The food (that is stored) will thus remain as a reserve for the land for the seven years of famine which
will be in the land of Egypt, so that the land will not be destroyed by the famine.”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 If the repetition of a dream means that it will happen soon (v. 32), why did Yosef’s dreams take 22 years to materialize?
RASHBAM: The repetition of a dream is only a sign that it will occur quickly if the dream is repeated twice on one night. Thus, even though
Yosef’s dreams were repeated (37:5-9), they did not materialize quickly, as the two dreams occurred on different nights.
TORAS MENACHEM

Based on the above, we can understand why Yosef’s interpretation led
Pharaoh to exclaim, “There’s no one as understanding and wise as you”
(v. 39), for Yosef’s genius, with which he excelled over all of Egypt’s
sorcerers, was his ability to discern within the dream not only predictions,
but practical advice too.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 339ff.)

k

T HE R EPETITION

OF A

D REAM ( V . 32)

Rashbam’s explanation—that a dream only materializes quickly if it
occurs twice in the same night—is difficult to accept at the literal level, since:
a.) The main point of verse 32 is surely that the theme of the dream
recurs. Precisely when it recurs is a relatively insignificant point.
b.) Yosef’s explanation, as stated in the verse, does not take into
account the point of Pharaoh’s dreams occurring on the same night.
So why did Yosef’s dreams not materialize quickly, since they were
repeated just like Pharaoh’s? And why does Rashi not address this basic
question?

T HE E XPLANATION
Rashi did not feel it necessary to answer the above question, as he held
the matter to be self-evident:
While Yosef’s two dreams contained similar elements, they were not, in
fact, repeated because the second dream contained new information.
I.e. that in addition to the brothers bowing down to Yosef, his father and
stepmother* would bow to him too. Pharaoh’s two dreams, by contrast,
contained exactly the same message, without any new information being
added the second time.

Thus the principle that “the double repetition of the dream... is because
the matter is ready before God, and God is quickly going to carry it out”
(v. 32), did not apply to Yosef’s dreams, because they were not, in fact,
repeated at all. Rather they were two separate dreams, which shared
some common elements.
In fact, both of Yosef’s dreams actually came true at separate times. First
we read, later in our Parsha, that all the brothers came before Yosef,
without their father, and threw themselves on the ground in front of him
(43:26)—corresponding to Yosef’s first dream where his brothers’ sheaves
bowed down to his sheaf. And then the vision that “the sun, the moon,
and eleven stars threw themselves down before me” (37:9), was fulfilled
after his father and stepmother arrived in Egypt, along with all the
brothers.

A T HIRD D REAM ?
On closer examination however, we see that the brothers actually
bowed down to Yosef twice before Ya’akov arrived in Egypt: once when
they first arrived (42:6), and again when they returned with Binyamin
(43:26). Thus, according to the above logic, Yosef should have had three
dreams corresponding to: a.) When his brothers bowed down the first
time, without Binyamin; b.) When they bowed down the second time with
Binyamin; c.) When Ya’akov and Bilhah bowed down with the brothers.
Nevertheless he only had two dreams, corresponding to ‘b’ and ‘c.’
Why was the first bowing not predicted?
However, it could be argued that the first time that the brothers bowed
to Yosef (without Binyamin), they did so merely out of courtesy, not out
of subordination. Consequently, this first bowing corresponded to the

* Or, alternatively, the detail of the “moon” bowing down in Yosef’s dream was nonsense—see Rashi to 37:10.
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kg /ict ka ihscur ;eun vban iuakc /,upmrn harg h,pmr ' harg h,scr
'u,cfrnk vhbav /vbanv ,cfrnc (dn) :vpmr thvu 'vrzgca scurv
'lkn hnrt iuakc lr 'tfknk tct ihs unudr,f /lrct :uka kmt ,fkvnv
vz lrct 'vsuvh wr ars 6vsdt hrcscu /tfhr rc tku tfhr tk 5ihp,uavc
v,t h,n sg ',hexnrus ic uk rnt 'ohbac lru vnfjc ct tuva ';xuh
ihxbfb uhv kfva 'ohfrc iuak tkt lrct iht ohcu,fv ,t ubhkg ,uugn
/vgrp hbt (sn) :wudu u,ut iu,bu rntba ihbgf 'ush ,j, ihtmuhu uhbpk
:ush ,t aht ohrh tka rzud hbtu 'h,ufkn kg vrzd ruzdk hshc ,kufh aha
'wudu lhsgkcu 'lkn vhvt hbt 'vgrp hbt rjt rcs /l,uarc tka /lhsgkcu
/jbgp ,bpm (vn) :unudr,f /ukdr ,tu ush ,t :txfv er ,ndus uvzu
trebu 'rphyup tuv /grp hyup :trenc iuhns jbgpk ihtu ',ubupmv arpn

ubaecbu lkb ot 'ihsf jfabv /vzf tmnbv (jk) :.rtv ouhek zubdv iusep
vch, atrc ,ananv t"v kf ifu 'vvhn, iuak tmnbv /uvunf tmnbv
ofju iucb aht aeck /lunf ofju iucb iht (yk) :j,p ;yjc vsuebu
uhvh hng hfrm kf /xbrp,h 'iz,h /eah (n) :lunf aht tmnb tk ',rnta
e r : z " g k c i " u a h d r d '2 r c u e a b u n f u '1 h , h c e a n i c u u n f ' l s h k g o h a g b
utxf ,t ksdhu unf 'vfuknv ka iuak /txf :lkn hk ihrue uhvha /txfv
vbh,b iuak if hp kg ;tu 'l,h h,hbn /l,t h,,b (tn) :lknv hbust txfn
unf 'uhkg vbh,b iuak kpub ,ukpak ihc vkusdk ihc /iuhkg l,,ku unf 'tuv
, g c y , b h , b / u , g c y , t v g r p r x h u ( c n ) :3o h k p a u o h z c b o f , t h , , b
rcs /aa hsdc :vkusdk uk hba ,uhvk 'uk vb,uba hnk ,ut tuv 'lknv
ifu /shcr hure ,ugcyc ;umr tuva kgu 'ebg /shcr :ohrmnc tuv ,uchaj

TORAS MENACHEM

brothers’ sheaves gathering around Yosef’s sheaf (37:7). Then later, when
they bowed (along with Binyamin) in total subordination to Yosef, the first
dream was fulfilled in its entirety, “Your sheaves... threw themselves down
(in front of) my sheaf.”

W HEN D ID Y OSEF K NOW

THAT

H IS D REAMS H AD C OME T RUE ?

One problem with the above explanation is that it appears to contradict
an explicit statement of Rashi. On the first occasion in which Yosef’s
brothers bowed down to him (without Binyamin), Rashi writes: “He knew
that [his dreams] had been fulfilled, for [his brothers] had prostrated
themselves to him” (Rashi to 42:9). How does this fit with the above

explanation, that not even one of Yosef’s dreams was fulfilled the first time
that the brothers bowed down to him?
In truth, however, this comment of Rashi does not contradict our earlier
explanation, for Yosef could not have been sure that all of his dreams
would come true in all their detail. Thus, the first time that the brothers
bowed down, Yosef presumed that this alone represented the fulfillment
of both dreams, albeit with some details omitted. Only later did he see,
retroactively, that both his dreams were actually fulfilled, in all their detail,
on subsequent occasions.

tWp ;ux ohrcs 'hrpx 6

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Mikeitz 5741)

/s tr,c tcc 5

zy 'z hkan 4

y 'c hftkn 3

ch 'c ohkv, 2

c 'uy ,hatrc 1

41:37-46
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41:37

THIRD
READING

YOSEF

IS

APPOINTED

AS

RULER

OF

EGYPT

[

T

he matter pleased Pharaoh and all his servants.
38
Pharaoh said to his servants, “(Even if we tried,) would we find (anyone else) like this? A man
who has God’s spirit in him?”
39
Pharaoh said to Yosef, “Since God has let you know all this (it proves that) there’s no one as
understanding and wise as you. 40 You will be in charge of my household, all my people will be fed
through your command. Only (by virtue of) the throne will I be greater than you.”
41
Pharaoh said to Yosef, “See, I have appointed you over the entire land of Egypt!”
42
Pharaoh removed his ring from his hand and placed it on Yosef’s hand. He had him dressed in linen
robes, and placed a golden chain around his neck. 43 He had (Yosef) ride in his second (royal) chariot,
and they called out before him, “(This is) the King’s advisor.” (Pharaoh thus) gave (Yosef) authority over
the entire land of Egypt.
44
Pharaoh said to Yosef, “I am Pharaoh (King of Egypt, and I hereby decree that), without your
permission, no man may raise his hand (to hold a weapon) or his foot (to ride on a horse) in the entire
land of Egypt.”
45
Pharaoh named Yosef “Tzafnas Pane’ach” (“explainer of hidden things”), and he gave him Asnas—
the daughter of Poti-Fera (i.e. Potifar), the priest of Oin—for a wife. And Yosef went forth (as a ruler) over
the land of Egypt.
46
Yosef was thirty years old when he stood before Pharaoh, the King of Egypt.
Yosef then left Pharaoh’s presence, and visited the entire land of Egypt.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why was Yosef called “Tzafnas Pane’ach”? (v. 45)
RASHI: Tzafnas Pane’ach means, “He who explains hidden things.”
The word Pane’ach has no parallel in scripture.
IBN EZRA: If this is an Egyptian name then we don’t understand it. If
it is a translation [of his name into Hebrew], then we don’t know
Yosef’s Egyptian name.
RAMBAN: It is possible that Pharaoh inquired of Yosef what a
respectable name would be in his own language, or that he was

familiar with the language of Cana’an, as it was close to Egypt. Thus
we find that Pharaoh’s daughter also gave Moshe a Hebrew name,
“She named him Moshe, and she said, ‘For I drew him (MeSHisihu)
from the water’” (Shemos 2:10).
RASHBAM: Yosef was given this name because it was the custom in
Egypt to give a person a suitable name when he assumed a position
of office. Thus, we find that Moshe “called Hoshea bin Nun,
Yehoshua” (Bamidbar 13:16), when he was made Moshe’s assistant.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

Y OSEF ’ S N EW N AME ( V . 45)

While Rashi explains the meaning of the name Tzafnas Pane’ach—“he
who explains hidden things”— he fails to explain two basic issues which
are addressed by the other commentators:
Was Tzafnas Pane’ach a Hebrew term, as Ramban suggests? Or was it
the Torah’s translation of his Egyptian name, as Ibn Ezra questions?
And why did Pharaoh give Yosef a new name? Did Rashi accept the
interpretation of Rashbam, that it was customary to give a new name to a
person who took office? If this is the case, why did Rashi not say so?

T HE E XPLANATION
Rashi’s commentary is indeed comprehensive, addressing every matter
which will trouble the reader at the literal level. Nevertheless, Rashi did
not comment on matters which he felt were, either: a.) So obvious that
the reader can work the matter out for himself with simple logic; or, b.) If
the matter can be understood on the basis of an earlier comment of Rashi.

In our case, when reading the verse, “Pharaoh named Yosef ‘Tzafnas
Pane’ach,’” Rashi expected the reader to take the verse simply and
literally, that Tzafnas Pane’ach was the actual name by which Yosef was
called in Egypt, and not the Torah’s translation of this name into Hebrew.
Of course, the reader might question why Pharaoh would give Yosef a
Hebrew name. But again, Rashi felt it unnecessary to deal with this issue,
as there are a number of previous cases in the Chumash where non-Jews
accepted names into their own languages which were based on Hebrew
words. For example, the name “Bavel” (Babylon), was based on the idea
that “God confused (BaLaL) the language of the entire earth” (Noach 11:9).
Similarly, we find that Avimelech was a non-Jewish king who had a
Hebrew name (which means, “My father is a king”). Presumably, this was
his actual name and not the Torah’s translation.
Likewise in our case, since Pharaoh knew that the name Yosef was of
Hebrew origin, he would have endeavored to give him an appropriate
Hebrew name.
Continued on p. 295
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h f sg ( y n ) : c e r h k n v t u c , v , t s h n g n u ' o u e n v r p g n v t u c , c
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CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why does the Torah stress that Menasheh and Efrayim
were born “before the year that the famine set in”? (v. 50)
RASHI: From here we derive the principle that it is prohibited to
conceive a child during years of famine.
TOSFOS: Our Sages taught that Yocheved was born while [her parents were] entering Egypt (Sotah 12a; Rashi to 46:15 below). Thus
[Levi, Yocheved’s father] appears to have had children in the years
of famine?
Evidently, we are not speaking here of an actual prohibition
which existed in those days, but rather, a personal stringency of
Yosef (Ta’anis 11a).
MIZRACHI: The prohibition of having children during times of
famine does not apply to a person who has not yet had both a son
and a daughter. Therefore, Levi was exempt from this prohibition, as
he had not yet had a daughter.
RAN: The prohibition of having children during a famine is because
it is a time when Jewish people are suffering. When Ya’akov and his
family entered Egypt they were not suffering since they still had
supplies of grain, and they knew that Yosef was not suffering either.
Therefore, it was permissible for Levi to have a child.
However Yosef did not know that his family still had sufficient
supplies of grain so he was not permitted to have children (Ta’anis ibid).
BAIS YOSEF: The argument of Mizrachi is difficult for me to accept,
for if Levi was permitted to have children during a famine because he
had not yet had a daughter, then Yosef too would be permitted for
the same reason. Ran’s argument is also difficult to accept, for how

would the brothers have known that “Yosef was not suffering either”?
At the literal level, it seems that they did not know whether Yosef
was dead or alive at the time when Yocheved was conceived, some
seven or nine months before they moved to Egypt.
Rather, it seems to me that before the giving of the Torah there was
no prohibition against having children during times of famine, and it
was enacted much later as a requirement of Rabbinic law (commentary
to Tur, Orach Chaim, ch. 574).
MAHARSHA: Bais Yosef’s solution is difficult to accept, since we
know that the Patriarchs kept the entire Torah—even Rabbinic law—
before it was given. Therefore, it is unacceptable to argue that the
principle of not having children during times of famine would have
been neglected by them.
Thus, it seems to me that Mizrachi’s solution is the most
appropriate: that the prohibition of having children does not apply to
a person who had not yet had both a son and a daughter. Levi was
clearly exempt from this prohibition, so he went on to have a
daughter.
Tosfos however adds that Yosef chose not to follow this exemption,
as a personal stringency beyond the requirements of Torah law
(Chidushei Agados, Ta’anis ibid).

 Why was all the grain stored locally? (v. 48)
RASHI: Because each land preserves its own produce. They would
put some of the local soil into the grain, and it would preserve the
grain, preventing it from decaying (see “The Last Word”).
/th ,hbg, 2
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41:47

ABUNDANCE

OF

[

I

n the seven years of abundance, (the inhabitants of) the land gradually made collections (of grain).
48
(Yosef) collected all the (surplus) grain of the seven years (of abundance) that was in the land of
Egypt, and he placed the grain in the cities. He stored the grain of the fields surrounding each city
in (its adjacent city, along with some local soil as a preservative).
49
Yosef gathered grain in large amounts, like the sand of the sea, until (they decided to) give up
counting it, since the counting had no (meaning).
[

41:50

THE SEVEN YEARS

BIRTH

MENASHEH

OF

AND

EFRAYIM

[

T

wo sons were born to Yosef before the year that the famine set in, whom Asnas, the daughter
of Poti-Fera, the governor of Oin, bore to him. 51 Yosef named the firstborn Menasheh, because
(he said), “God has caused me to forget (NaSHani) all my hardships and all that was in my
father’s house.” 52 He named the second one Efrayim, because (he said), “God has made me fruitful
(hiFRani) in the land of my subjugation.”
TORAS MENACHEM

As for the question why Pharaoh gave Yosef a new name, Rashi again
found no need to explain this matter as it is self-understood from one of
his earlier comments. On the words of the chief butler that, “There was a
Hebrew lad with us” (v. 12, above), Rashi comments that the chief butler
described him as “a lad,” saying to Pharaoh that he was “a fool, unfit for
a high position” (Rashi ibid.).
Therefore, we can understand when Pharaoh discovered that in truth
the very opposite was the case, and “there’s no one as understanding and
wise as you” (v. 39), he would have wished to change Yosef’s name to
reflect the way in which people’s perception of Yosef had now been utterly
transformed for the good.

Surely, there must be a simple, logical explanation, indicated by Rashi’s
words themselves, which the reader is expected to understand of his
own accord?

T HE E XPLANATION
The Torah states, “Two sons were born to Yosef before the year that the
famine set in,” suggesting that one should not have children during a
single year of famine. Rashi however writes, “it is prohibited to conceive
a child during years of famine,” in the plural *, suggesting that the
prohibition would only apply after two or more years of famine had
passed.

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Mikeitz 5747)

k

H AVING C HILDREN

IN

T IMES

OF

[

F AMINE ( V . 50)

Why did Rashi not address the fundamental problem raised by Tosfos,
a question which arises at the literal level?
Tosfos and Bais Yosef argue that not having children during times of
famine was a personal stringency of Yosef, and not a prohibition. But
Rashi apparently rejects this solution, since he writes, “From here we
derive the principle that it is prohibited to conceive a child during years of
famine,” stressing that we are speaking here of a basic halachic
requirement, and not a personal stringency.
Mizrachi’s solution is based on the principle that a person who has not
yet had a son and a daughter may continue to have children during a
famine. However, this principle is not mentioned at all by Rashi, and
clearly, Rashi could not have expected the reader to come to a conclusion
that is based on information which is not mentioned, or even hinted to, in
his commentary.
Ran explains that the prohibition of having children during times of
famine is based on the sympathy of Jewish people for one another. But
again, Rashi makes no mention of this concept at all.

The Last Word

[

oil represents humility—as in the verse recited at the end of the
Amidah prayer, “May my soul be like soil to everybody.”
Just like soil preserves grain (see Rashi to v. 48), so too humility is
an essential “preservative” for the Torah which a person studies,
to prevent it from “decaying.” For without humility, knowledge
of Torah may corrupt rather than refine a person, if his pursuit of
wisdom is not driven by a desire to connect to God, but rather by
his own self-love and inflated ego.
Rashi adds that, for this purpose, one must use local soil, i.e.
one’s humility must be in the same area as one’s greatness. It is
not sufficient for the Torah scholar to be meek and humble in his
daily conduct, but silently arrogant about his understanding of the
Torah. Rather, the scholar should be humbled by his Torah study
too, realizing that what he knows represents but a drop of God’s
infinite wisdom that is found within the words of Torah.

S

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 25, pp. 224-5)

* At first glance it would seem that this detail is inconsequential, since Rashi appears to have quoted the Talmud verbatim, and the Talmud also uses the plural (Ta’anis 11a). In truth,
however, Rashi did not anthologize Talmudic teachings, but rather, he adapted them to form a literalist commentary on the Torah. Therefore, since the Torah uses the singular,
Rashi should also have done so.
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'vchervu vcrv ubpxt uk urnt 'ohtc cgrv hbaa ofk zhrfv tkvu 'rc
'vchervu vtuc,v kg rzd hrv 'uag, ofk rnth rat kf if ot ovk rnt

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 If the Egyptians had been storing grain for seven years,
why did they become hungry? (v. 55)
RASHI: Because all their grain which they had stored had rotted,
except for Yosef’s.

 Why did Pharaoh tell people to listen to Yosef? (v. 55)
RASHI: Yosef would tell them to circumcise themselves. When they
came to Pharaoh and said, “This is what he said to us,” [Pharaoh]
replied to them, “Why didn’t you gather grain? Didn’t he announce
to you that years of famine are coming?”
They replied, “We gathered a lot, but it rotted.”

[Pharaoh] replied, “If so, do everything that he will tell you. He
already issued a decree upon the grain, and it rotted. He might now
issue a decree upon us and we’ll die!”
KLI YAKAR: Why did Yosef tell the people to circumcise themselves?
Because to be uncircumcised is described by the Torah as “shame”
(vP§r¤j), which is also a term used to refer to famine (see Ezekiel 36:30).
Thus, Yosef suggested that through circumcision the famine
would cease.
YEFAY TO’AR: Since uncircumcised people tend to mock
circumcised people, Yosef pushed the Egyptians to circumcise
themselves so that they would not be able to mock Jewish people.

TORAS MENACHEM

Presumably, the reason why the prohibition begins after two years of
famine is because it is not yet clear during the first year whether the
agricultural setback is temporary or permanent. With two full years there
is already a precedent (chazakah) that God wishes to wipe out His
creations with famine, and it is thus inappropriate to have any further
children. At that point one would be exempt from the Torah obligation to
have children, since it has been legally established that a famine has
begun. I.e. in order to push off a Torah obligation there must be a firm
halachic basis for doing so, and this—writes Rashi—is after two years.
In fact, the reader will already be familiar with the concept of
establishing a legal precedent from Rashi’s comment earlier, that Tamar
was “legally presumed to cause the death of any man that she would
marry” (Rashi to 38:11) because she had married two husbands who died.
Therefore, Rashi found it unnecessary to inform the reader that two years
constitute a legal premise, being that the reader is already familiar with
this concept.
Based on the above, we can explain why Rashi was not troubled by the
question of Tosfos (why Levi conceived a child during the famine):
Yocheved was born to Levi at the end of the second year of famine (see
Vayigash 45:6), from which it follows that she was conceived after one year

and three months of famine. Since the legal precedent of famine had not
yet been established at that point, it was perfectly permissible for Levi to
attempt to conceive a child at that point. To the contrary, it would have
been prohibited for Levi not to do so.
Yosef, however, knew in advance from Pharaoh’s dreams that there was
going to be a seven year famine, since he knew that, “God has told
Pharaoh what He is (planning) to do” (above, v. 25). Thus, Yosef did not
need to wait for two years in order to prove that the famine had begun,
and so he stopped having children before the famine started.
In fact, since Yosef had advance warning of the famine, he was able to
ensure that, not only would his children be conceived before the famine
started, but furthermore, he was also able to ensure that “two sons were
born to Yosef before the year that the famine set in” (v. 50).

W EREN ’ T P HARAOH ’ S D REAMS P UBLICIZED ?
One apparent problem with the above explanation is that Pharaoh’s
dreams would surely have been well publicized throughout the land of
Egypt and beyond, so we can presume that Ya’akov and his family knew
about them. Thus, Levi too would have been aware that there was an
impending seven-year famine and he did not have to wait for two years
t 'vb vhgah 3

oa 2

v 'tm r"c 1
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W

hen the seven years of plenty that were in the land of Egypt were finished, 54 the seven years
of famine began, as Yosef had said. There was famine in all the lands, but throughout the
land of Egypt there was bread. 55 (Then all the accumulated grain rotted, except for Yosef’s,
so) the entire land of Egypt was hungry. (When Yosef demanded that the people become circumcised if
they wanted grain) the people cried out to Pharaoh for bread, but Pharaoh said to all the Egyptians, “Go
to Yosef. Do whatever he will tell you.”
56
The famine spread (even) to all the (wealthy) people of the land. Yosef opened all (the storehouses)
in which there was (grain), and he sold it to the Egyptians. The famine intensified in the land of Egypt.
57
All (the inhabitants of) the earth came to Egypt to buy grain from Yosef, because the famine had
intensified throughout the whole earth.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

EITZ YOSEF: Yosef saw prophetically that the Jewish people were to
be exiled in Egypt. Therefore, he tried to ensure that the Egyptians
would be circumcised, in order to prevent the Jewish people from
abandoning the precept of circumcision due to assimilation
(Eitz Yosef Midrash Tanchumah ch. 7).
MASKIL LEDAVID: Even though Yosef forced the Egyptians to
circumcise themselves under duress, he hoped that later they would
come to observe this mitzvah genuinely.

Alternatively, Yosef feared that the Egyptians might attempt to
remove him from power on the basis that he was circumcised and of
a different religion. Therefore, he forced the Egyptians to circumcise
themselves too.
Or perhaps, Yosef was attempting to send a covert message to his
father that he was still alive. For when Ya’akov would hear that the
ruler of Egypt was forcing the nation to circumcise, he would realize
that it must be Yosef.

TORAS MENACHEM

to prove that the famine had actually arrived. So why did he continue to
have children during the famine?
In truth however, Levi could not have been sure of the validity of
Pharaoh’s dreams. After all, he was totally unaware that it was Yosef who
had interpreted the dreams—at most he might have been aware that a
prisoner had interpreted the dreams for Pharaoh. And certainly this was
not a legal basis from which one could push off the Torah’s command to
have children!
Yosef, however, knew that Pharaoh’s dream was a direct message from
God, and would be fulfilled in all its details.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, p. 192ff.)

k

C IRCUMCISION

OF THE

E GYPTIANS ( V . 55)

None of the commentators appear to offer an explanation as to why, at
the literal level, Yosef forced the Egyptians to circumcise themselves.
The simple explanation would appear to be, as explained above (Toras
Menachem to 17:11), that God commanded Avraham to circumcise “those
born in your house and those purchased with your money” (17:13), i.e.
those people who were under Avraham’s direct control.
Thus Yosef, who was the ruler of the entire land of Egypt, was required
to instruct his citizens to circumcise themselves, as they were under his
direct control.
This also explains why Rashi stresses, “Yosef would tell them to
circumcise themselves,” suggesting that he did so on a regular basis (and
not that “he told them to circumcise themselves” suggesting that this was
a new practice which began with the famine). For, he did not suddenly
instruct the people to circumcise themselves at this point, but rather, for
many years he had been encouraging the people to circumcise

themselves, in order to fulfill his halachic obligation. Clearly, however,
with the onset of famine he was in a much stronger position to do so.

P HARAOH ’ S D ISCUSSION

WITH

H IS P EOPLE

It could also be argued that Rashi’s citation of the discussion between
Pharaoh and his people, about whether to follow Yosef’s command to
circumcise (v. 55), is also crucial to understanding the Torah’s narrative
here at the literal level:
After reading that the people complained to Pharaoh because they were
told to circumcise themselves, we are left with the question: Why did
Pharaoh support Yosef’s claim, saying, “Go to Yosef. Do whatever he will
tell you” (v. 55)? Rashi concluded that Yosef must have demonstrated
some awesome quality which had intimidated Pharaoh—not merely an
intellectual or strategical prowess, but some sort of supernatural power.
Therefore, Rashi accepted that, at the literal level, Yosef had decreed that
all the grain in Egypt other than his own should rot, thus making Pharaoh
fearful of further possible decrees: “He might now issue a decree upon us
and we’ll die!”
Nevertheless, Pharaoh thought that if he would tell the people this fact
directly, they would find it difficult to accept that the King of Egypt was at
the mercy of Yosef. Therefore, Pharaoh decided to ask the people a
“loaded question” which would lead them to admit of their own accord
that Yosef was a power to be reckoned with.
Thus, He asked them, “Why didn’t you gather grain? Didn't he
announce to you that years of famine are coming?” knowing that they
would reply, “We gathered a lot, but it rotted.” And having made the
people themselves confess to Yosef’s power, Pharaoh was now in a
position to convince the people to consent to Yosef’s request of
circumcision.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 10, p. 136ff.)
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: vruh tuv od vurnu uk vnusu /cgrc ohaujf uhv, vnk 'vahjf iuak
ohrmnk uscg,aba ohba ragu oh,tnk znr 'ufk rnt tku /vna usr (c)
uhva snkn 'cegh hbc c,f tku /;xuh hjt usrhu (d) :u"sr ihbnf
iunn kfc u,uspku 'vujtc ung dvb,vk ock ub,bu 'u,rhfnc ohyrj,n
;xuh hjt ihnhbc ,tu ch,f tkvu 'rnuk sunk, vn /vrag :ovhkg uexpha
okuf ,cvt v,hv tka 'vragk iheukj uhv vujtv ihbgk tkt 'jka tk
i p (s) :3 o v k s j t c k o k f ' r c r u c a k i h b g k k c t ' u k v u a o k u f , t b a u
itfn 'cegh ic rzghkt hcr rnt 'iuxt ubtreh tk ,hccu /iuxt ubtreh

in rucak cu,fk lhrm vhv 'ursxf uvars, otu /rucak ;xuh kt /vnhrmn
vtr tk tkvu 'vtr ifhvnu /ohrmnc rca ah hf cegh trhu (t) :;xuh
ase ka thrkepxtc vtr 'trhu uvnu 'wudu h,gna vbv rntba 'gna tkt
vza aurhpc ughsuvk ann vtucb v,hv tku 'ohrmnc rca uk ah ihhsga
uktf uag hbcu ktgnah hbc hbpc ofnmg utr, vnk /utr,, vnk :;xuh
u y u a p f v t r b h k u ) /1v t u c , o v k v h v i h h s g v g a v , u t c h f ' o h g c a o , t
o,t ihta ofc ohvhn,nu 'ofc ihkf,xn kfv uvh vnk 'utr,, vnk
tuva h,gna ohrjt hpnu /(ofshca vn vkfha oryc kfut ofk ohaecn

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How did Ya’akov criticize his sons? (v. 1)
RASHI: [He said:] “Why do you show yourselves in front of the
Yishma’elites and the sons of Eisav as if you have plenty of grain?”
For at that time they still had [some] grain.
RAMBAN: The sons of Yishma’elites and the sons of Eisav were not
even present in the land of Cana’an at that time, so why would
Ya’akov tell his sons not to show off “in front of them”?
Perhaps, the Yishma’elites and the sons of Eisav passed through
Cana’an on their way to Egypt to buy grain. So Ya’akov was
concerned that if his family appeared to have grain, his relatives
would come to his house to eat his food.
MIZRACHI: Ramban’s solution is untenable, since the route from the
land of Edom (which Eisav’s family inhabited) to Egypt is direct,
without passing through the land of Cana’an.
Rather, the simple reason why Ya’akov was not concerned about
his sons showing off to the people of Cana’an was because the local
people had grain too, so there was nothing to showoff about.
NACHALAS YA’AKOV: How can Mizrachi argue that the people of
Cana’an had grain too, when the Torah states explicitly in the

previous verse that, “All (the inhabitants of) the earth came to Egypt
to buy grain from Yosef, because the famine had intensified
throughout the whole earth”? Clearly the people of Cana’an did not
have grain, but nevertheless, Ya’akov was not afraid of them since he
knew that they had been intimidated by the massacre of Shechem.
MAHARSHA: None of the commentators explain why the
Yishma’elites and children of Eisav should be jealous of Ya’akov’s
family more than the other peoples of Amon and Mo’av?
It would seem that the jealousy which we are speaking about here
is one that could only arise between close relatives, since a person is
expected to care for his brother at a time of suffering. Therefore,
Ya’akov feared jealousy only from the descendants of Avraham and
Yitzchak (Chidushei Agados, Ta’anis 11b).
KLI YAKAR: The children of Eisav hated Ya’akov for taking the
blessings from Yitzchak. Likewise, the children of Yishma’el resented
Avraham’s preference for Yitzchak. Therefore, Ya’akov told his sons
to be wary of them in particular (Devarim 2:3).
RASHBAM: Ya’akov was afraid of jealousy from people in general
[and not just the Yishma’elites and the children of Eisav].

TORAS MENACHEM

k

Y A ’ AKOV ’ S W ARNING ( V . 1)

Why did Rashi reject the simple explanation of Rashbam that when
Ya’akov’s sons made it appear that they had grain, Ya’akov feared
jealousy from all the surrounding nations who were starving? What forced
Rashi to conclude, at the literal level, that the jealousy would come only
from the Yishma’elites and children of Eisav (as Ramban asks)?

Ramban’s solution to this question is difficult to accept because (in
addition to the objection of Mizrachi):
a.) He only explains why the Yishma’elites and children of Eisav would
be jealous of Ya’akov. He does not explain why the surrounding people
of Cana’an, who were starving, would not be jealous.
b.) If indeed Ya’akov still had grain, it is difficult to accept that Ya’akov
would actively try to avoid performing the mitzvah of welcoming guests.
c 'tm r"cc 3

vf 'th hkan 2
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THE BROTHERS APPEAR BEFORE YOSEF

[

Y

a’akov saw (by Divine inspiration) that there was grain being sold in Egypt. Ya’akov said to his
sons, “Why are you showing off (that we still have grain)?”
2
He said, “Look, I have heard that there is grain being sold in Egypt. Go down there and buy
us (some) from there, so that we will live and not die.”
3
So Yosef’s brothers went down to Egypt (united in their mission) to buy grain (but split into) ten
(about their decision to try and redeem Yosef). 4 But Ya’akov did not send Binyamin, Yosef’s brother, with
his brothers, because he said, “Perhaps a fatal (accident) will occur to him.”
TORAS MENACHEM

The solution of Mizrachi has already been refuted by Nachalas
Ya’akov and Maharsha.
The argument of Maharsha—that only close relatives are responsible for
each other at a time of suffering—is difficult to accept at the literal level,
since one would presume that a person takes responsibility for the
suffering of his neighbors, as well as his relatives (c.f. Rashi to 7:7, above). In
any case, Rashi makes no mention of this argument, and it would be
unreasonable to suggest that Rashi expected the reader to fathom such a
point himself.
Kli Yakar’s point—that the families of Yishma’el and Eisav in particular
hated Ya’akov—could well be true, but it fails to explain why Ya’akov
would not also be afraid of his neighbors, who would certainly be jealous
when they saw that he had grain while they were starving.

T HE E XPLANATION
In order to solve the above problem, let us first consider the following
question: If all the nations were starving because “the famine spread
(even) to all the (wealthy) people of the land” (41:56), then how is it that
Ya’akov and his family did still have grain? Why did Rashi not address this
obvious question?
Rashi did not address this question, as he presumed the matter to be
self-understood, based on the reader’s prior knowledge of the Patriarchs’
prosperity during times of famine. In the case of Yitzchak we find,
“Yitzchak sowed (crops) in that land, and he found (even) in that year
(which was a bad one for crops, the land yielded) a hundred times (more
than average)—and God blessed him. The man (Yitzchak) became
prosperous.” (26:12-13). Thus, the reader would not be surprised by the
fact that Ya’akov prospered, even in a time of famine, for since the
Patriarchs were devout, pious individuals who trusted in their Creator,
God continued to sustain them.
Nevertheless, this does not fully explain the above question, as we do
find in the cases of both Avraham and Yitzchak that they were forced to
travel away from their home due to famine. Why is it that Ya’akov
continued to be sustained during the famine without having to relocate?
Rashi, however, clarified this matter earlier. In his explanation why God
sent famine to the Land of Cana’an in Avraham’s days, Rashi writes that
it was “to test him, whether he would doubt the words of God, Who
ordered him to go to the Land of Cana’an, and now He was forcing him
to leave it” (12:10). I.e. in essence, there was no need at all for Avraham
to leave the Land of Israel during the famine, and God could have
sustained him right there. The purpose of his relocation was merely a
“test” from God.

Similarly, we can understand in the case of Yitzchak, that God could
certainly have sustained him during the famine, without the need to move
from his home. God’s intent behind Yitzchak’s move to Gerar must have
been for another reason—perhaps to test him, as in Avraham’s case—
because Yitzchak actually deserved to be sustained without having to
relocate, even in times of famine.
Thus, the reader will not be surprised at all that Ya’akov had grain while
his neighbors were starving, since he was a descendant of Avraham
and Yitzchak.
However on reaching our verse, the reader will be troubled by a
question: Why should Ya’akov be concerned that his sons were revealing
to the local inhabitants that they still had grain? Surely the unprecedented
manner in which Avraham and Yitzchak were miraculously blessed
would already be famous even among non-Jews? Why would people be
surprised to see that Ya’akov too had grain during a famine, just like his
father and grandfather?
Therefore, Rashi explained that Ya’akov’s concern was only for “the
sons of Yishma’elites and the sons of Eisav,” for since they were also
descendants of Avraham and Yitzchak, they would have compared their
situation to Ya’akov’s.
The key point here is that only Ya’akov understood that Avraham and
Yitzchak had been forced to relocate in times of famine for secondary
reasons (as a test). The Yishma’elites and children of Eisav were not
aware of this fact. Thus when they saw that famine had begun, forcing
them to go to Egypt for food, they would have presumed that Ya’akov too
had been forced to relocate, just like Avraham and Yitzchak in their times.
Consequently, Ya’akov warned his sons, “Why do you show yourselves
in front of the Yishma’elites and the sons of Eisav as if you have plenty of
grain?” For if they discovered that Ya’akov still had grain, without being
forced to go to Egypt, the Yishma’elites and children of Eisav would have
wondered: “Even our fathers, Avraham and Yitzchak, were forced to
relocate in times of famine? How is it that Ya’akov still has grain without
having to move?”
And since Ya’akov feared that this ill feeling and criticism might arouse
heavenly prosecution against him and his family (forcing them to
relocate), Ya’akov told his sons to conceal the fact that they had grain
from the Yishma’elites and sons of Eisav.
In other words, even though Ya’akov’s sons were demonstrating a
highly admirable quality—that they trusted in God to sustain them even
in times of famine, and they publicized their faith to others – in this case,
Ya’akov understood it was unwise to do so.
(Based on Sichas Motzoei Zos Chanukah 5741; Likutei Sichos vol. 30, p. 190ff.)
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: kfut rcak utc lhscg hrva 'if rnt, tk /hbst t k (h) :trenv
'ovng uvukkfu asev jur ovc vmbmb /ubjb sjt aht hbc ubkf (th)
/9 , u r c u s s j p k m , u b c i f '8 , r c s i f u n f o h h , n t / o h b f : o v h c t i c t u v ; t a
o , x b f b h r v a / , u t r k o , t c . r t v , u r g h f ( c h ) :10 u h s c i f t k u , r c g u
r a g o h b a u r n t h u ( d h ) :1 1 s j t r g a c o , x b f b t k v n k ' r h g v h r g a v r a g c
tuv (sh) :uaeck rhgc ubrzp,b 'ubbhta sjt u,ut khcacu /wudu lhscg
uvz 'iufbvu ,ntv tuv 'ohkdrn o,ta h,rcs rat rcsv /h,rcs rat
iunn ofhkg uexphu u,ut o,tmn uktu 'ovk rnt 'uarsnu /uyuap hpk
ouac uvurhzjh tka ofk urnth otu 'ovk rnt /iv uk urnt /uvusp, 'vcrv
rat tuv ovk rnt 'drvhk ut durvk 'ubtc lfk urnt 'uag, vn iunn
ofn ohbaa 'hka ghcdc hbt ajbn 'o,tc rhgv hbc durvk 'ofhkt h,rcs
utm, ot :vgrp vhjh ot /vgrp hj (uy) :ofa ka kusd lrf uchrjv

t k a i n m g i h b h n y n / o h t c v l u , c (v) :1v b f x v , g a c d r y e n i y a v a
kf xbfha tkt 'sjt j,pc okuf utr,h tka ovhct ovk vuma hpk 'ourhfh
:ohrucd okufu ohtb okufa grv ihg ovc yuka, tka hsf 'uj,pc sjt
ohsh yuap vtuj,av kf ifu 'ovhbp kg uk ujy,ab / o h p t u k u u j , a h u (u)
:3 , u a e r c s k o h r c s c h r f b f o v k v a g b / o v h k t r f b , h u ( z ) :2 t u v o h k d r u
t m h a / u v u r h f v t k o v u :4 i e z h n u , j o j h b v a h p k / w u d u ; x u h r f h u ( j )
ushc urxnbaf 'uhjt ,t ;xuh rfhu vsdt arsnu /iez ,nh,j tkc okmtn
uc duvbk oshc kpbaf uvurhfv tk ovu 'ovhkg ojhru uhjt ova rhfv
:uk uuj,av hrva 'unhhe,ba gshu 'ovhkg /ovk okj rat (y) :vujt
'5 v r g v v r u e n , t u n f / a c f h k v j u b t h v i f h v n ' . r t v h u k d / . r t v , u r g
t e s c x u k e b u t o d r , u / h u k h d i u a k t r e n c a v u r g k f i f u /6 v h r g u o u r g u n f u
iuak rjt uarpk eses tk kct ',hcv gugr ',hcv esc unf 'tgrts

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How did the brothers enter Egypt? (v. 5)
RASHI: They mingled so that they would not be recognized,
because their father had commanded them not to appear all together
at one entrance. Rather, each should enter through a different
entrance so that the “evil eye” would have no power over them, for
they were all handsome and strong.

 What did the brothers reply to Yosef’s accusation that
they were spies? (v. 10)
RASHI: “Don’t say that! Your servants have come to buy food.”
MIZRACHI: Coming to buy food was not a proof that they were not
spies, for spies often pose as merchants. They were saying, “Don’t
say that! It’s not true! Rather, your servants have come to buy food.”

,uch,v ,t hWar eh,gv fWjtu) Wubjb sjt aht hbc ubkuf kfut rcak utc lhscg hrvuW :sh_c,fc 7 z 'zy ktezjh 6 jh 'f trehu 5
:yk nWc 4 z 'tm r"c 3 :uy ,uguca 2 y 'tm r"c 1
u 'zy vhgah 10
z 'zf rcsnc 9 yf 'h ,una 8 /uWna, .en pWa ,jha _ ,ugyc ukt ,uch, yhnav Wrgmgzv_rujcWv kct (tcv euxpc ;xub ihbg arpk hsf ,pxub ogp Wubjb sjt aht hbc ubkufW
u 'tm r"c 11
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So the sons of Yisra’el came to buy (grain, mingling) among the visitors, for the land of Cana’an was
in a state of famine.
6
Yosef was the ruler over the land. He was the one who sold grain to all the people of the land. So,
Yosef’s brothers came and threw themselves to the ground in front of him, with their faces to the ground.
7
Yosef saw his brothers, and he recognized them, but he acted like a stranger to them, and he spoke
with them harshly. He said to them, “Where do you come from?”
“From the land of Cana’an,” they said, “to purchase food.”
8
Yosef recognized his brothers, but they did not recognize him (because they hadn’t seen him with a
beard). 9 Yosef remembered the dreams that he had had about them (and he realized that they were
being fulfilled). He said to them, “You are spies! You have come to survey the land’s weak points (from
where it can be attacked)!”
10
“No, my master,” they said to him, “your servants have come to buy food. 11 We are all sons of one
man. We are (telling the) truth. Your servants were never spies.”
12
“No!” he said to them. “You have come to see the land’s weak points!”
13
They said, “We, your servants, are twelve brothers, the sons of one man in the land of Cana’an.
Right now, the youngest is with our father, and one is lost (so we split up to look for him).”
14
Yosef said to them, “When I said to you, ‘You are spies’ I was (correct). 15 The following will be your
test: By Pharaoh’s life, you shall not leave this place unless your youngest brother comes here. 16 Send
one of you and let him fetch your brother, and (the rest of) you will be imprisoned so that your words
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

BE’ER BASADEH: The brothers were clearly not denying Yosef’s claim
that they were spies, for they cited no proof of the matter. Rather,
they were simply pleading with Yosef not to believe that they were
spies: “Please don’t say that!”

 Why did they tell Yosef that they were brothers? (v. 11)
SFORNO: Because it is highly unlikely that a king would pick ten
spies who were all brothers.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HAT W AS

THE

B ROTHERS ’ P ROOF ( V . 10-11)

The commentators [Mizrachi and Be’er Basadeh] question the
meaning of Rashi’s comment to verse 10, for Rashi does not seem to
explain how the brothers denied that they were spies.
However, in handwritten manuscripts of Rashi’s commentary, an
addition appears here: The brothers replied, “Don’t say that! Your
servants have come to buy food. We are all sons of one man.” I.e. in
response to Yosef’s accusation that they were spies, the brothers
responded that this could not possibly be the case, since they were all one
single group of brothers. Thus, they could not be spies, since: a.) Spies
work individually, and not in large groups. b.) The qualities required to be
a spy are very rare, so it is virtually impossible that ten brothers would all
be sufficiently talented to be spies [cf. Sforno].
(Rashi’s intention is thus: “You won’t say that we are spies [any more,
when you] hear this: Your servants have [clearly] come to buy food
[because] we are sons of one man”)
Nevertheless, Yosef replied, “You must have come to survey the land’s
weak points, because you entered by way of the ten gates of the city. Why
did you not enter together through one gate?” (Rashi to v. 12).
In effect, Yosef was saying, “I did not conclude that you were spies
because I thought there was no connection between you. On the
contrary, the fact that you are brothers proves that you are spies, for why
would members of the same family split up and enter the city through ten
different gates?”
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Mikeitz 5746)

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

“T HEY D ID N OT R ECOGNIZE H IM ”

( V . 8)

enerally speaking, there are two types of tzadikim (pious
individuals): the “sequestrial” tzadik, and the “terrestrial”
tzadik:
The sequestrial tzadik finds this world a distraction from his
emotional union with God. The world is mundane; God is
sublime. So the sequestrial tzadik shies away from interaction
with people and things, secluding himself to a place where he can
pray, meditate and study undisturbed.
The terrestrial tzadik, by contrast, is bound to God in a much
stronger manner, to the extent that the world does not—and
cannot—distract him from his consciousness of the Divine. This
tzadik can interact with the world, at its most basic level, and yet
remain totally enwrapped in Godly awareness.
Thus, the brothers who were sequestrial shepherds did not
recognize Yosef who was a terrestrial governor—for they simply
could not conceive how a person could be so intimately involved
with the world, and yet remain a perfect tzadik.

G

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 1 p. 88; vol. 3, p. 832)
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ihcn /;xuh gnua hf ugsh tk ovu (df) :iezv os odu uns 'ihhucr ihndu
ung ohrcsn uhvaf hf /o,ubhc .hknv hf :if ohrcsn uhv uhbpcu 'obuak
ovhrcs .hkn vhvu 'hrmn iuaku hrcg iuak gsuhv 'ovhbhc .hknv vhv
:hrcg iuakc rhfn ;xuh ihta ohrucx uhv lfk 'ovk ;xuh hrcsu ';xuhk
uvutrh tka 'ovhkgn ejr,b /ovhkgn cxhu (sf) :ubc vabn vz /.hknv
'ruck ufhkav tuv /iugna ,t :ihyrj,n uhva gnaa hpk / l c h u :vfuc
;xuh iuuf,b 'rjt rcs /tc vzkv ,unukjv kgc vbv hukk rnta tuv
tk /ovhbhgk u,t rxthu :u,ut durvk ovhba umgh,h tna 'hukn ushrpvk

t"v lfhpk /of,t ,nt ot /of,t ,ntv (zy) :vzv ouenv in /vzn
ohkdrn hf vgrp hj uvuthc, tk otu 'vnh, iuakc unf tuva 'j,p sueb
ohruxt o,ta /ofrnan ,hcc (yh) :ohruxtv ,hc /rnan (zh) :o,t
vn /ofh,c iucgr rca :ofhct ,hc kt /uthcv ufk o,tu :uhafg uc
unf 'unhhe,hu u,nt,h /ofhrcs ubnthu (f) :ofh,c habt iucgrk o,hbea
h , h t r u / t y a u e c u n u d r , f / k c t ( t f ) :2 l h r c s t b i n t h u n f u '1 i n t i n t
',"hcc ungy /ubhkt vtc :orc kct 'tuv vtnurs tbahk 3vcr ,hatrcc
ih,t /uns odu (cf) :tbk ,,t unudr,u /vtc rcfa 'rcg iuakc tuva hpk

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did the brothers declare “we are guilty”? (v. 21)
RALBAG: Just like Yosef’s brothers, a person should always see any
punishment he receives as just, and search his actions in order to
attribute the punishment to some bad that he has done (hrhagv ,kgu,v).
MIDRASH HAGADOL: Happy are the righteous, who accept affliction
with joy, and declare God to be just in every way that He acts.
SFORNO: The brothers still thought that they were justified in
attempting to kill Yosef, since they believed that they followed the
halachic principle that if a person comes to kill you, you should kill
him first in self-defense (Sanhedrin 72b). However, now they regretted

being cruel to him, and not listening to his cries for help. They
understood that they were now being treated harshly as a punishment
for their cruelty to Yosef.
Re’uvain thus replied: “His blood is also being claimed.” I.e. Yosef
was an innocent child, so we are not just being punished for being
cruel to him. Rather, we are guilty of spilling innocent blood.
RADAK: The reaction of Yosef’s brothers teaches us that when bad
things happen to a person, he should search his deeds to ascertain the
bad that he has done, and then repent, confessing to God and asking
forgiveness from Him.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

T HE B ROTHERS ’ R EACTION ( V . 21-22)

Ralbag, Midrash Hagadol and Sforno all perceive the brothers’
reaction (“It’s true, we are guilty etc.”) as a mere recognition of guilt.

Re’uvain’s response (v. 22) was thus intended to warn the brothers, that it
is insufficient only to recognize that their unfortunate predicament was a
consequence of their earlier actions, but moreover, they needed to repent.
j 'tm 3
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FIFTH
READING

will be tested whether you’re telling the truth. But if you don’t (bring him, I swear,) as Pharaoh lives, that
you are spies!”
17
He put them in prison for three days.
18
On the third day, Yosef said to them, “If you do as I say you will live. I fear the Almighty.”
19
“If you are genuine, one of your brothers will remain imprisoned where you are now, while you go
and bring back grain (which you purchased to relieve) the hunger of your households. 20 Bring your
youngest brother to me, so that your words may be verified, and you will not die.”
They (agreed) to do so.
[

42:21

THE BROTHERS REPENT

[

T

hey said to each other, “It’s true, we are guilty for our brother, because we saw his distress when
he begged us, and we didn’t listen. That’s why this trouble has come upon us.”
22
Re’uvain responded to them, saying, “Didn’t I warn you, saying, ‘Don’t sin against the lad’?
But you didn’t listen...and also his blood (and our father’s anguish) is now being claimed!”
23
They did not know that Yosef understood (their language), for the interpreter was between them.
24
He turned away from them and wept (since he realized that they regretted selling him).
Then he returned to them, and spoke with them. He took Shimon from among them (the one who
had thrown him into the pit) and imprisoned him before their eyes (until they left, when he set him free).
TORAS MENACHEM

One problem with this approach is that it does not explain the selfrighteous connotation of Re'uvain’s words, “Didn’t I warn you...but you
didn’t listen!” If he was merely informing them that they needed to repent,
and what their sins were, it would be unnecessary to do so in an I-toldyou-so fashion.
Rather, it would appear that when the brothers said, “It’s true, we are
guilty for our brother etc.,” they were, in fact, doing teshuvah (repenting)
for their earlier sin, as Radak suggests. And since there are many different
levels of teshuvah, Re’uvain interrupted the brothers to inform them that
their teshuvah was not of a high enough level, and they that needed to
repent with purer motives:
The brothers said, “It’s true, we are guilty for our brother, because we
saw his distress when he begged us, and we didn’t listen. That’s why this
trouble has come upon us.” I.e. they only began to repent because they
found themselves in dire straits.
Therefore, Re'uvain—who was the first person to carry out a genuine
teshuvah (Bereishis Rabah 84:19)—felt the need to get his brothers to refocus
on the sin itself: “Didn’t I warn you, saying, ‘Don’t sin against the lad’? But
you didn’t listen....” I.e. he was telling them that it was incorrect to do
teshuvah as a result of the misfortune which had befallen them. Rather,
they should have striven to feel genuine remorse for what they had done
because the very act itself was evil.
In other words, they needed to focus their attention on what Re’uvain
had been telling them all along, not to “sin against the boy,” so that their
teshuvah could be complete.
To stress this point further, Re’uvain continued, “And also his blood
(and our father’s anguish) is now being claimed!” I.e. the punishment,
which we are currently suffering is a separate matter (“And also...”).
It should not be the motivation for the teshuvah itself.

W HEN

DID THE

B ROTHERS S TART

TO

R EPENT ?

One problem with the above explanation is that it seems to contradict
an earlier statement of Rashi. On verse 3, above, Rashi writes that when

the brothers went down to Egypt, “they regretted selling him and decided
to behave toward him in a brotherly manner, and to ransom him for
whatever amount of money would be demanded of them.” How can this
be reconciled with our above explanation that the brothers only started to
repent when they were treated harshly by Yosef?
However, the solution here again is that there are many levels of
teshuvah. Thus:
a.) When going down to Egypt they began to regret the sale of Yosef,

[

The Last Word

[

he brothers realized immediately that when misfortune befalls
a person, he must search his deeds to find a negative word or
action that may have brought on such a punishment. Then he
should do teshuvah. The brother’s teshuvah was remarkable in that:

T

 They were able to feel remorseful about a bad deed they
performed some twenty years earlier.
 The fact that they could not find a more recent sin to explain
their current misfortune shows that in the past twenty years
they did not sin at all.
 Their teshuvah was immediately effective in reducing the
punishment: Yosef had promised to imprison one of the
brothers, but after the brothers did teshuvah, Shimon was
released (see Rashi to v. 24). Similarly, Yosef’s harsh attitude
towards them changed, for they were given food and their
money was returned (below v. 25-26). And, eventually, as a
result of their teshuvah, Ya’akov and their entire family were
saved from hunger.
(Based on Sicha of the fifth day of Chanukah 5747)
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/urjx, .rtv ,tu (sk) :ubhkg kkug,vk tkt cauv tka 'uz vkhkg
rjt ohccuxu ohrzjna oa kg vrujxu ohrjux iuak kfu /uccux,
snkn /o,kfa h,t (uk) :upxf rae /upxf rurm (vk) :thynerp
ohsuct uhbca hn kf /o,kfa :;xuhf uvurfn ut uvudrv tna isaja

:1 u v e a v u u k h f t v u u t h m u v ' u t m h a i u h f u ' o v h b h g k t k t u r x t
/iuknc :uduz ic iugnan shjh rtaba huk tuv /sjtv j,phu (zf)
/h,j,ntc vbv odu (jf) :ea tuv /u,j,nt :vkhkc ubka ouenc
hshk ubthcvk /ubk ohvkt vag ,tz vn :vtuc,v og uc ;xfv od

TORAS MENACHEM

not because they thought it was an evil act, but because of the suffering it
caused their father.
b.) When they found themselves in dire straits, in the hands of the
Egyptian governor (alias Yosef), they began to admit that selling Yosef
was in fact a sin, and they confessed verbally.

c.) Then, Re’uvain informed them that even this was an insufficient
teshuvah, because it was motivated by external factors. The brothers then
realized why the act itself was wrong, regardless of the consequences it
brought.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 30, p. 198ff.)
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25

Yosef commanded (his servants), and they filled (the brothers’) bags with grain. (He also instructed)
to return their money (with which they paid for the grain) into each person’s sack, and to give them
provisions for the journey, which (his servants) did for them. 26 They loaded their grain onto their
donkeys, and departed.
27
At the hotel, (Levi) opened his sack to give fodder to his donkey, and he saw his money. Look!—
there it was, at the top of his sack. 28 He said to his brothers, “My money has been returned, and—look!—
it’s here in my sack!”
Their hearts sank. Trembling, they turned to one another, saying, “Why is God doing this to us?”
[

42:29

YA’AKOV REFUSES

TO

SEND BINYAMIN

[

T

hey came to Ya’akov their father, in the land of Cana’an, and they told him everything that had
happened to them: They said, 30 “The man, the chief of the land, spoke to us harshly. He
accused us of spying on the land. 31 We said to him, ‘We are honest! We were never spies. 32 We
are twelve brothers, the sons of our father. One is missing, and now the youngest is with our father in
the land of Cana’an.’ 33 The man, the chief of the land, said to us, ‘With this (test) I’ll know if you are
honest: leave one of your brothers with me, and (what’s needed for) the hunger of your households, take
and leave. 34 Bring your youngest brother to me, so that I will know that you are not spies, and that you
are honest. (Then) I’ll give you your brother, and you can do business around the land.’”
35
Then, when they were emptying their sacks—look!—each person’s bundle of money was in his
sack. As they saw the bundles of their money, together with their father, they became frightened.
36
Their father, Ya’akov, said to them, “You have bereaved me! Yosef is gone, and Shimon is gone,
and you want to take Binyamin! All these (troubles) have come upon me!”
37
Re’uvain spoke to his father, saying, “You may put my two sons to death if I don’t bring (Binyamin)
to you. Put him into my care and I will return him to you.”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why were they given provisions for the journey? (v. 25)
RAMBAN: Yosef said, “I have no intention of harming you if your
words are verified.” So, he kindly gave them provisions for the
journey so that they would be able to bring Binyamin back to him.
BACHAYE: Yosef wished to show that he had no intention of harming
the brothers if they were telling the truth that they were not spies.

ABARBANEL: When Yosef would eventually reveal his identity to the
brothers, he wanted to be able to show that he had not been
unnecessarily cruel. Therefore, he gave them provisions. He also
gave them back their money to ensure that they would not delay in
returning to Egypt due to lack of funds.
MALBIM: Yosef wanted to make sure that they would not open their
sacks on the way and discover that their money had been returned.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HY D ID Y OSEF G IVE P ROVISIONS ? ( V . 25)

Up to this point, Yosef had effectively concealed his identity by accusing
the brothers of being spies, and treating them harshly. Then, in verse 25,
Yosef suddenly changes his approach, filling the brothers’ sacks with food
and money, and offering them provisions for the journey. Surely, this
is totally out of character with all of his previous efforts to conceal
his identity!
With regards to the money, it could be argued that they would not
discover it until later when they emptied their sacks on arriving home.
But surely giving provisions for the journey would have aroused
suspicion, for it was totally unheard of for the ruler of Egypt to provide
those who had come to purchase grain with provisions for their journey
home! Why does Rashi not address this basic question?

T HE E XPLANATION
Rashi did not wish to deprive the reader of having to make any effort in
the study of Chumash. Therefore he only offers additional information
where it is crucial to answer questions at the literal level. But if the reader
would be capable of working out difficulties that arise through applying simple logic to the information at hand, then Rashi deemed it
unwise to “spoon-feed” the reader, denying him the privilege of toiling in
Torah study.
In our case, a problem with the text at the literal level is that Yosef’s
treatment of the brothers was inconsistent. On the one hand, he spoke
with them harshly, totally rejecting the notion that they were not spies,
and he imprisoned them. On the other hand, Yosef did intimate that he
suspected them of telling the truth, so since Yosef had declared himself to
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:trenv iuak rjt odr,k eses tku 'ubput kg rcsv cahh 'iufng
(hmg t"b) hbhbg ukhpt 'uarsnu /ubh,ujpank /ub,skunku ubk (z)
/vktv ohrcsv hp kg :jtu ct ubk aha /uk sdbu :ubk vkd ubh,uxhrg
hf 'rnth rat /rnth hf :shdvk ubeezuv 'kta rat uh,ukta hp kg
gcrtn sjt auna vz hrv 'rat iuakc anan otu 'ot iuakc anan
h,rcs ot sg unf 'ot unf vz hf hrva 'ht tuvu 'hf anana ,ubuak
'ljur hj, uz vfhkv hsh kg 'asev jur uc vmbmb /vhjbu (j) :hrcs
ap,h epx ihnhbc 'cgrc /,unb tku :ovhct cegh jur hj,u rntba
epxv ,t jhb,a cyun 'lkb tk ot cgrc oh,n ubkf ubtu 'ap,h tk epx

'rnt 'icutr ka uhrcs kce tk /ofng hbc srh tk (jk) :kufa hure
:1 h b c t k u o v u h b c h f u ' u h b c , h n v k r n u t t u v / v z t u v v y u a r u f c
,p vkf,a sg iezk ubh,nv ovk rnt vsuvh /kuftk ukf ratf (c)
ukf ratf 'vguy 'uehpx sf odr,nvu) uthma sf /ukf ratf :,hcv in
rnd tuv oeupx hs u,aaf 'uehpx sf odru,n ',u,ak ohkndv
sf ibhndr,nu 'tuv kfutv o, ratf 'kuftk ukf ratf vz kct /o,hh,a
hbpc uc vr,n vtr,v o,xa 'vtr,v iuak /shgv sgv (d) :(uthmha
o f h j t h , k c h b p u t r , t k :3 o g c s g v s r '2 o f c h , u s h g v i f u / o h s g
iufujt sf ihvkt odr, xukebutu /of,t ofhjt tkc hbutr, tk /of,t

TORAS MENACHEM

be honest and God-fearing (42:18), he was forced to give them the benefit
of the doubt and allow them the opportunity to prove their claims
This begs the question: After Yosef admitted that the brothers may have
been telling the truth, thereby admitting that his earlier denial of their
claims was unjustified, why did he not make any effort to appease the
brothers for the unnecessary distress he had caused them? After all, Yosef
did say that he was dealing with them fairly—“I fear the Almighty” (ibid.)—
so why did he not apologize for terrorizing them before they had a chance
to prove their innocence?
Rashi did not address this question because the Torah itself provides the
answer: Yosef did not appease them with words, but rather, with food,

money and provisions. I.e. since Yosef had declared that he was attempting to be fair, he offered them some compensation for the unduly aggressive way that they had been treated.
In fact, the student of scripture has already learned of this phenomenon
before: On the verse, “Avimelech took flocks, cattle, servants and maids,
and he gave (them) to Avraham” (20:14), Rashi writes that this was “to
appease him.” Thus, with a little effort, the reader can also understand
that Yosef’s gift here was also an appeasement.
So Rashi remained silent, encouraging the student to sharpen his mind,
since all the necessary information is, in fact, already at hand.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Mikeitz 5747)
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(Ya’akov) said, “My son shall not go down with you, because his brother is dead, and he is the only
one left. A fatality will occur to him on the way in which you will be going, and you will bring my old
age to the grave in grief.”
[

43

YA’AKOV ACQUIESCES

[

T

he famine in the land was severe. 2 So, when they finished eating the grain which they had
brought from Egypt, their father said to them, “Go back and buy us a little food.”
3
Yehudah spoke to him, saying, “The man repeatedly warned us, saying, ‘You will not see my
face if your brother is not with you.’”
4
“If you send our brother with us, we’ll go down and buy food for you. 5 But if you won’t send (him),
we won’t go down, because the man said to us, ‘You will not see my face if your brother is not with
you.’”
6
Yisra’el said, “Why have you harmed me, by telling the man that you have another brother?”
7
They said, “The man asked about us and about our family, saying, ‘Is your father still alive? Do you
have a brother?’ We (were forced to) tell him (that we have a father and brother) to answer his questions.
Could we have known that he would say, ‘Bring your brother down’?”
8
Yehudah said to Yisra’el, his father, “Send the lad with me. Let us get going and travel. Then we’ll
live and we won’t die (of hunger)—both we and you and our young children too. 9 I will guarantee his
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why was Ya’akov concerned that Binyamin would suffer
a fatality on the way? (v. 38)
MIDRASH: Could an accident not occur to him at home? Rabbi
Eliezer ben Ya’akov said: “From here we learn that the Satan only
makes accusations at a time of danger” (Bereishis Rabah 91:9).
BE’ER BASADEH: The Midrash was troubled why the verse stresses,
“A fatality will occur to him on the way.” This led the Midrash to
conclude that the cause of Ya’akov’s concern must have been the
dangerous journey, and thus, “From here we learn that the Satan only
makes accusations at a time of danger.”

In his commentary to the Torah, Rashi cites this teaching of the
Midrash, not here on verse 38—where we are reading of the
brother’s second trip to Egypt—but rather on verse 4, in connection
with their first trip.
This is because in verse 4 Rashi was already troubled by a
question: Since Binyamin would be traveling with all the other
brothers why was Ya’akov concerned for his safety?
Therefore, Rashi cited the Midrashic teaching that fear of the
Satan’s accusations at a time of danger even applies to a person who
is not traveling alone.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

Y A ’ AKOV ’ S C ONCERN

FOR

B INYAMIN ( V . 38)

The Midrash states that “from here—verse 38—we learn that the
Satan only makes accusations at a time of danger.” Rashi, however,
makes a similar comment above, “From here—verse 4—we learn that the
Satan makes accusations at a time of danger.”
Why did Rashi come to this conclusion from a different verse? [cf. Be’er
Basadeh]
A further problem is that, surely, the fear of accusation from the Satan
at a time of danger applied to all the brothers, and not just Binyamin?

T HE E XPLANATION
In verse 4, the Torah stresses that Ya’akov’s fear was connected with the
fact that Binyamin was Yosef’s brother: “But Ya’akov did not send
Binyamin, Yosef’s brother, with his brothers because he said, ‘Perhaps a
fatal (accident) will occur to him.’”
Ya’akov was under the impression that Yosef had been torn apart by a
wild animal while he was traveling, so he feared that his brother Binyamin
might be prone to a similar misfortune. Furthermore, their mother Rochel

had also passed away when traveling (albeit for other reasons too), so
Ya’akov was concerned that this was a further indication of susceptibility
to an accusation from the Satan while on a journey. Obviously,
this concern did not apply to the other brothers, for they were not children
of Rochel.
Nevertheless, when the brothers returned from Egypt without Shimon,
Ya’akov began to review his entire perspective of what had happened to
Yosef. Rashi writes, “He suspected them that perhaps they had killed
[Shimon] or sold him like Yosef” (v. 36, above).
So, while earlier Ya’akov had feared that an accident may happen to
Binyamin as it did to Yosef, now Ya’akov suspected that Yosef had not
suffered a freak accident at all. Consequently, he rejected the theory that
Binyamin was prone to accidents while traveling, which is why Rashi
omits any mention of the concept here.
Rather, Ya’akov was worried that the brothers might kill him, so he said,
“A fatality will occur to him on the way in which you will be going,” as if
to say: “He is likely to suffer a fatality through being in your company.”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 213ff.)
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ohfkuv ov oak hrva 'jkahu iuak oudr,c kpub ubhtu 'ubjkah hapjk iuak
: ; x u h , u c r k '3 uc verzb asuev jur / r j t : i u g n a v z / o f h j t , t : u k m t
:iugnanu ;xuhn /h,kfa ratf :epxn kufa vhvt ofcua sg /hbtu
ihta hpk 'ihnhbc ,h urcsu ibhndr,n /ihnhbc ,tu (uy) :ihnhbcn /h,kfa
ibhndr,n shc jebv rcsc 'hnrt iuakc vua ostv ,jheku ;xfv ,jhek
jcy jucyu (zy) :rcsu ibhndr,n ohrcs ,dvbvc jebv rcsu 'chxbu
:jc© y§U rnuk uk vhva 'huum iuak jucy ihtu 'ifvku jcy jucyku unf /ifvu
hnrt iuakc vbuatr vsugx iuak tuva 't,urhac odru,n vz /ohrvmc
tkuft gmc /vh,urha tckfk tsa 'trndc vcrv ahu 'r"bzhs z"gkcu
c u , f / o h a b t v u t r h h u ( j h ) : t r v h y o h r v m k a o u d r , k f k c t /4 t , u r h a
rta lrs ihtu /;xuh ,hc utcuv hf :ukhjsu unudr,u 'i"hsuh hbac tuv
ihta utrhhu /rhgca ,utesbupc ot hf ;xuh ,hcc iukk rc rucak ohtcv
/kkud,vk :vzv ,hcv lu, kt /ohtcun ubjbt :rnan kt opxtk tkt vz
xukebutu /ubhkg ,kpub v,uhvku ';xfv ,khkg ubhkg ,kdkd,n ,uhvk
'ohrcs ,ukhkg ibhndr,nsf 'kkug,vk iuak tuv 'tbkg tpe,xtku odr,a
:yk ,ufrc 4

z 'tm r"c 3

:hj ot hf ,n lhkt ubthct tka /lhbpk uh,dmvu (y) :htsuv ,t aup,,u
rcf 'lsh kg /ubvnvn,v tkuk (h) :tcv okugk /ohnhv kf lk h,tyju
iuak kf /tupt (th) :ukkv ohnhv kf ,rgymb tku 'iugna og ohca ubhhv
,uagk eeszt if ot 'hrcg iuakc vknv ie,k 'tuv r,h iuak tupt
'ofthavk vmgu vbe, vp vht aecku ruzjk hbt lhrm 'ofng ubjkata
kfva 'tgrtc jcansn odru,n /.rtv ,rnzn :uag ,tz hbt rnutu
t k / o h b y c :1 v c r , h a t r c / v u g a / , t f b : o k u g k t c t u v a f u h k g o h r n z n
hk vnusu 'x"thmyaup 'h,htr rhfn hcr ka c t aurhpcu 'ov vn h,gsh
rucak /ofshc uje :iuatrf ohba hp /vban ;xfu (ch) :ihexrpt ova
ujfa ,hcv kg vbunnv tna /tuv vdan hkut :rgav reuv tna 'kfut
kkp,n hbhrv 'vkp, tkt oukf ohrxj ofbht v,gn /hsa ktu (sh) :ddua
o f k i , h ' i , h k u s h c , k u f h v h s f u ' u h n j r , b h , b c h s a /2 h s a k t u : o f h k g
tka 'h,urmk hs rnth 'hs okugk rnta hn 'uarsnu /uyuap uvz 'ohnjr
,rm ';xuh ,rm 'vbhs ,rm 'kjr ,rm 'uag ,rm 'ick ,rm 'hrugbn h,yea
'uhruxtn ubryph 'unudr,f iufk ryphu /ofk jkau :ihnhbc ,rm 'iugna

230 wg vWfj aWuek _ ohnjr ofk i,h wuf hs_a k_tu (zWhgu) ofhkg kkp,n hbhrvW :hWar hrcsn ekj tWf gWpc vWS obht ukt ,uch, 2
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(safe return). You can demand him from my hand! If I do not bring him to you, standing up (alive) before
you, I will have sinned against you forever.”
10
“For if we had not delayed (due to your hesitation), we would have already returned by now twice
in this (time, and you would not have been troubled all these days by Shimon’s absence).”
11
Yisra’el, their father, said to them, “If in fact this is the case, then do the following: Take some of the
land’s most exclusive products in your bags, and bring them to the man as a gift—a little balsam, a little
honey, wax, birthwort, pistachios and almonds. 12 Take double the (previous amount of) money with you
(for perhaps the prices have increased), and return the money that was given back in the top of your
sacks along with you. Perhaps, it was an error.”
13
“Take your brother, get going, and return to the man. 14 May God Almighty grant you mercy before
the man, so that he will release your other brother (Shimon) and Binyamin back to you.”
“(Until your return I will consider myself to be bereft of my children due to doubt), and like I am
bereaved (of Yosef and Shimon) I am (now) bereaved (of Binyamin too).”
[

43:15

SIXTH
READING

YOSEF

IS

REUNITED

WITH

ALL HIS BROTHERS

[

T

he men took the gift, and they took double the (previous amount of) money with them, and
(they persuaded) Binyamin (to come). They got going and went down to Egypt, where they
stood before Yosef.
16
Yosef saw Binyamin with them. He said to the supervisor of his house, “Bring the men into the
house and (give orders) to slaughter an animal and to prepare (a meal), for the men will eat with me at
lunch.”
17
The man did as Yosef had said. The man brought the men into Yosef’s house.
18
The men became afraid (that they were being framed) because they had been brought to Yosef’s
house. They said, “We are being brought (here) on account of the money that was put in our sacks earlier
on, so as to incite (a false accusation) against us which will fall on us. (This is in order) to take us as slaves
and (confiscate) our donkeys.”
19
So they approached the man who supervised Yosef’s house and spoke to him at the house’s
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What did Ya’akov say to his sons before they departed? (v. 14)
RASHI: Now you lack nothing but prayer. I am praying for you [so may] God Almighty—Whose mercy is sufficient, and Who has it in His
power to give—grant you compassion.
TORAS MENACHEM

[

The Last Word

hy did Ya’akov say, “Now you lack nothing but prayer,” after
the brothers had prepared gifts and money? Surely the correct
approach would be to pray first to God for success, and then seek a
natural means by which God might send salvation? (see 32:9, above)
However, it could be argued that this, precisely, was Ya’akov’s
complaint to his sons. Yehudah had suggested that returning Shimon
was an entirely straightforward matter that could not possibly go
wrong: “For if we had not delayed (due to your hesitation), we would
have already returned by now twice in this (time, and you would not
have been troubled all these days by Shimon’s absence)” (v. 10).

W

[

Therefore, Ya’akov warned his sons, “Even if it is true, as you say, that
there is no danger here, you still need to pray to God. Don’t just pray
to God when you feel it is an emergency. You need His help for a
natural plan to succeed too.”
From this we can learn that a person should not only turn to
God when he feels he is lacking something. He should also ask God
for things which he perceives will inevitably come his way. For, in
truth, God is the only provider, whether the blessing comes naturally
or supernaturally.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Mikeitz 5745)
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'vrag hk ah uk rnt 'ohbc lk ah 'tuv ifhv gsuh hbhtu hk vhv jt uk rnt
'ukkv ,una ka ichy vn uk rnt 'wufu rfcu gkc 'uk rnt 'ona vnu uk rnt
/,unutv ihc gkcba 'gkc 'uvutmn rat ,urmvu hjt oa kg okuf uk rnt
'ingbu /thbxftc rhhd,ba 'trd /kt utcaa 'kcat /hntk rufc vhva 'rfc
/snk hct hpn 'ohpn /vhv hatru vhv hjt 'atru hjt /r,uhc ohgb vhva
',unutv ihck srha 'srtu /u,puj hbt h,htr tku h,puj vtr tka 'ohpju
v b a n i u a k c u ' u n n j , b / u r n f b : u h n j r u r n f b s h n '5 v y u x w x n c t , h t s f
u b r u g t r e n c u '7 t r a c r n f n o u a n h n r t i u a k c u '6 o h , h z k a r n u f v k g
lrs if /cgr ,upgkz hbpn 'ohyne ohyne uynebu unnj,b 'urnfb rub,f
iuak tuvu '.nt,b /ept,hu (tk) :.uuf,bu yneb u,ut ihnnjnaf rug kf
r c s / t u v v c g u , h f (ck) :ezuj '9 o h b d n h e h p t i f u '8 v p r o h e h p t j h z n u
:rcsk ogy i,b xukebutu 'ohrcgv ,t kuftk ohrmnk tuv hutba
z 'tn oa 9

tf 'ch cuht 8

/jb ohjxp 7

'tcrcr,tk odr,a kkud,vku /trenv iuak rjt undr, tku /ihkn hpuex,
h c ( f ) : , u f k n i u a k t u v a '2 v , k g v v , k d c m v u '1 c v z v , k d i u a k t u v
/ u b s r h s r h :3t h h c t h h c h n r t i u a k c t u v ' o h b u b j , u t h g c i u a k / h b u s t
:4 l k o h f h r m u b t u h a f g ' o h r j t x b r p k u b h h v o h k h d r ' u b k t u v v s h r h
,ufzc 'ofhct hvkt 'htsf of,ufz iht otu 'of,ufzc /ofhvkt (df)
uhva hpk 'vtcv rjt vtcv /ahtv tchu (sf) :iunyn ofk i,b ofhct
'ofk ouka ovk rntanu ',hcv j,p uhkt urcsa sg '.uj u,ut ohpjus
:ohtb ohkfc uvuryg 'ubhnzv /ubhfhu (vf) :uhrjt utcu ufanb
/ouka ,kta kg / u u j , a h u u s e h u (jf) :ihkeryk ruszurpn /v,hcv (uf)
/hbc lbjh ohvkt (yf) :.rtk jy,an vtuj,av 'sese ,phpf vshe
tk ihhsg ihnhbcu 'lscg ,t ohvkt ibj rat 'vbhbj ubgna ohyca rtac
'otn jt lk ah ukta /uhnjr urnfb hf (k) :vbhbjc ;xuh ufrc lfk 'skub
/sg tghmn tcc 6

:uk 5

s 'cm r"c 4

:yx tnuh 3

j 'c oujb 2

u 'ch ,kve 1
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SEVENTH
READING

entrance. 20 “Please sir,” they said, “we originally came down to purchase food. 21 And then, when we
came to the hotel we opened our sacks, and—look!—each person’s money (with which he had paid for
the grain) was (back) in the top of his sack. We’ve brought it back with us. 22 We brought down more
money with us to purchase food. We don’t know who put our money (back) into our sacks.”
23
He said, “Don’t worry, everything’s okay for you. (Either) your merit (or) the merit of the God of
your father has brought you a hidden gift. I did receive the money that you paid.”
He brought Shimon out to them.
24
The man brought the (brothers) into Yosef’s house. He gave (them) water, and they washed their
feet. He gave fodder to their donkeys. 25 They prepared the gift (in beautiful containers) before Yosef
came for lunch, for they heard that they would be dining there.
26
When Yosef came home, they brought him the gift which they had with them, into the (main
chamber of the) house and they threw themselves on the ground in front of him.
27
He inquired about their welfare. Then he asked them, “Is your elderly father, whom you mentioned,
well? Is he still alive?”
28
They said, “Your servant, our father, is well. He is still alive.” They bowed (their heads) and then
threw themselves to the ground (thanking him for inquiring about their welfare).
29
(Yosef) looked around and saw Binyamin, his brother, his mother’s son. He said, “Is this your little
brother, whom you told me about?”
“May God be gracious to you, my son,” (Yosef) said.
30
(When Yosef heard how Binyamin had named all his sons after him,) his compassion was suddenly
stirred up over his brother, and he wanted to cry, so he quickly went into the (side) room and cried there.
31
He washed his face and came out. He restrained himself and said, “Put out the food.”
32
They set for him separately and for them separately, and for the Egyptians who ate with him
separately, since the Egyptians could not eat food with the Hebrews, because it is an abomination to the
Egyptians (since Hebrews eat the animals which Egyptians worship).
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why was Yosef’s compassion stirred up? (v. 30)
RASHI: [Yosef] asked [Binyamin], “Do you have a brother from your
mother’s side?”
He replied, “I had a brother, but I don’t know where he is.”
“Do you have any sons?”
“I have ten,” he replied.
“And what are their names?”
“Bela, Becher, etc.,” he replied, [reciting all their names].
[Yosef] asked, “What is the significance of these names?”
He replied, “All of them are connected to my brother and the
troubles that befell him. My first son was named Bela because my
brother was swallowed up (niVLa) among the nations. My second
son was named Becher because my brother was the firstborn

(BeCHoR) of my mother. My third son was named Ashbail because
God put my brother into captivity (SHeVa’o AIL). My fourth son was
named Gaira because my brother lived away from home (nisGAyeR
ba’achsanya). My fifth son was named Na’aman because my brother
was very pleasant (Na’iM). My sixth and seventh sons were named
Aichi and Rosh because he was my brother (ACHi), and he was my
superior (ROSH). My eighth son was named Mupim because my
brother learned from the mouth of (MiPi) my father. My ninth son
was named Chupim because my brother did not see my wedding
canopy (CHUPasi), neither did I see his wedding canopy (CHUPaso).
My tenth son was named Ard because my brother descended
(yARaD) among the nations.”
This is taught in Tractate Sotah.
Immediately, on hearing this, “his compassion was stirred up.”

TORAS MENACHEM

k

R ASHI ’ S P ROBLEM ( V . 30)

Why does Rashi cite the Talmudic account of the discussion between
Yosef and Binyamin? Why is it crucial to a literal understanding of the
verses? And why do we have to be informed of so much detail?

On reaching verse 30, Rashi was troubled by the question: Why was
Yosef’s compassion suddenly stirred up at this point and not earlier in
verse 29, when Yosef saw Binyamin for the first time? How is it that Yosef
first asked, quite calmly, “Is this your little brother?” and then continued,
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v k h k j (z) :a"bhrsn uk ihrueu 'lurt xuf /ghcd (c) : u,a ouhv u,utu 'ihh
v"cev ,tn xj 'lhscgk xj oudr,u /htbd iuak 'ubk tuv ihkuj /lhscgk
rat ;xf iv (j) :oukau xj trndc ah vcrvu ',tz ,uagn ubhkg hv h
, h a t r c c i h h u b n i k u f u / v r u , c o h r u n t v r n u j u k e v r a g n s j t v z /ubtmn
' t u v i f o f h r c s f ' , n t i h s v i n u z ; t / o f h r c s f v , g o d ( h ) :2 v c r

rfaah vsuvh huk iugna icutr 'trueu ghcdc vfn /u,rfcf rufcv (dk)
'okuf ifu 'ofh,usku, rsx tuva vzv rsxf ucxv ',jt ot hbc iukuczu
:hkmt cah 'ot hk iht hbtu ot uk iht vz 'rnt 'ihnhbck ghdva iuhf
',bxtu ;xuh ,tanu 'uhjt og uekj /,ush anj :,ubn /,utan (sk)
v,a tuv tku ihh u,a tk uvurfna ouhnu /unt urfahu :ohrptu vabnu

TORAS MENACHEM

“May God be gracious unto you, my son,” before being overcome with
emotion? Surely, Yosef’s feelings would have been kindled immediately
on seeing Binyamin?
Rashi concluded that in general Yosef was quite capable of holding in
his emotions, which is why he did not break down in the first place. But
here something specific must have occurred that is not mentioned
explicitly in the Torah, which caused Yosef to lose control of himself.
What could have been powerful enough to stir Yosef’s emotions, which
had been under control until this point?
Rashi concluded that the solution must be hinted to in the verse
immediately prior to Yosef’s emotional outburst, “May God be gracious
to you, my son” (v. 29). This particular formula of blessing is one used in
connection with having children (as Ya’akov stated to Eisav, “(They are)

the children whom God has graciously given your servant,” above 33:5).
Therefore, Rashi concluded that a discussion about Binyamin’s children
must have caused Yosef to be overcome by emotion, so he cited the
Talmudic account of how Binyamin named all his children after Yosef.
At first glance, it may seem that an abbreviated version of the story from
the Talmud would have been sufficient, without the need to mention
every son’s name and his connection with Yosef. Nevertheless, since the
reader has seen how much control Yosef had over his emotions up to this
point, it follows that a tremendously moving exchange must have
occurred in order to make Yosef break down. Therefore, Rashi cited the
story in full, to bring across how exceptionally moving that moment must
have been.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 348ff.)

z 'cm 2

v 'cm r"c 1
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They sat before him (in age order): the firstborn (of each mother) according to his birthright
(followed by the other sons from that mother down to) the youngest (who sat last) according to his young
age, (and Binyamin sat next to Yosef).
The men (looked) in astonishment at each other. 34 (Yosef) had portions brought to them from (what
was laid out) before him. Binyamin’s portion was five times as large as any of their portions (to include
Yosef, Asnas, Menasheh and Efrayim too). They drank (for the first time since Yosef was sold) and
became drunk with him.
[

44

YOSEF ’S GOBLET

IS

PLANTED

IN

BINYAMIN ’S SACK

[

H

e commanded the supervisor of his house, saying, “Fill the men’s sacks with food, as much as
they can carry, and put each man’s money (which he used to pay for the grain) into the top of
his sack. 2 Put my goblet, the silver goblet, into the top of the youngest’s sack, with his money
(which he used to pay for) his grain.” (The supervisor) carried out the instructions which Yosef had said.
3
When it became light the (next) morning, the men were sent (on their way), both they and their
donkeys. 4 When they had left the city, but had not gone far, Yosef said to the supervisor of his house,
“Get going and chase after the men. When you overtake them, say to them, ‘Why have you repaid good
with evil (stealing my master’s goblet)? 5 This is none other than the (goblet) which my master drinks
from. He (also) divines with it regularly. What you have done is evil!’”
6
(The supervisor) overtook them, and he said these words to them.
7
They said to him, “Why should my master say such words as these? Far be it from your servants to
do a thing like this! 8 Look, (if) we (even) returned to you the money we found in the top of our sacks
(all the way) from the land of Cana’an, how could we (possibly) steal silver or gold from your master’s
house? 9 Whichever one of your servants is found to have (the goblet) shall die, and also, we will be
slaves to my master (if it is found).”
10
He replied, “It’s true as you say (that you are all collectively guilty, but I will have mercy and only)
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Was the brothers’ argument logical? (v. 8)

Two explanations could be suggested, for the brothers’ argument:

RASHI: This is one of the ten kal vachomer* (a fortiori) conclusions
mentioned in scripture. They are all enumerated in Bereishis Rabah.
TORAH SHLAIMAH: At first glance, the brothers’ logic could be refuted. The money that they returned was much less valuable than the
goblet that they had allegedly stolen, so why would the fact that they
returned the money prove that they had not stolen the goblet?

a.) “The money was of little worth to the King: he didn’t even ask
for it back, and yet we still returned it. So, all the more so would we
not take the goblet, which was of tremendous value to him.”
b.) “The money was not identifiable, but we still returned it despite
the fact that it could never be traced. So how could we possibly have
stolen the goblet, which is identifiable and easily traced?”

TORAS MENACHEM

k

T HE B ROTHERS ’ “K AL V ACHOMER ” ( V . 8)

What difficulty, at the literal level, was Rashi concerned that the reader
would have with verse 8? And why do we need to know how many
incidences of kal vachomer are found in the Torah, and where they
are enumerated?
Rashi was troubled by a simple, logical question that the reader will
have when reaching verse 8:
The brothers argued, “(If) we (even) returned to you the money we
found in the top of our sacks (all the way) from the land of Cana’an, how
could we (possibly) steal silver or gold from your master’s house?” An

obvious problem with this argument is that it did not apply to Binyamin,
since he had not accompanied the brothers on their first trip and thus had
not returned any money from his sack. So the reader will be troubled:
How could the brothers have used an argument that exonerated
themselves at the expense of incriminating Binyamin?
Rashi answers: “This is one of the ten kal vachomer (a fortiori)
conclusions mentioned in scripture. They are all enumerated in Bereishis
Rabah.” I.e. if one looks in Bereishis Rabah at the other instances of kal
vachomer which occur in scripture, they all have similar inconsistencies.
Namely, that their less obvious cases (kal) do not exactly parallel their

* A kal vachomer is a line of Talmudic reasoning where more obvious lessons are learned from less obvious cases. I.e. if a condition exists in a given situation where there is
relatively little reason for it to apply, then all the more so does that condition exist in another situation where there is more reason for it to apply.
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kf ifu 'esm iuak /esymb vnu :ucuj rya ,ucdk ouen cuj kgc tmn ',tz ubk
,"hy i,ub 'kgp,b ut kgp,n iuakc rcsk vtc thvu h"sm vsuxh ,kj,a vch,
gmntc tkt 'vch,v suxh ka vbuatr ,ut hbpk ,b,b vbhtu 'u"h, ouenc
,rzdn urhymhu 'gcm ,rzdn gcymhu 'esm ,rzdn esymb iudf 'rehgv ,uh,ut
thvaf i"ha ut l"nx v,kj,a vch,u /lrsk vsm ,rzdn ubshhymv 'ohbunt rhm
/ k c x , r z d n '1 c d j v k c , x h u ' i u d f r e h g v , u h , u t , t , s r p n u " h , v ' , k g p , n
r x u / r n a , r z d n '3 h r n g , u e j r n , a h u / k f x , r z d n '2 t h b r e c , h u v k f , x n
t k l r s , r z d n '6 h n g c k k u , x n /5 k k u a o h m g u h l h k u n , r z d n '4 k k u , a n g r n
. e n , a r p , k x j :7 v k u k x

kct /ohap,b okuf ovn sjt shc vchbd ,tmnba vrag 'rcsc ohchhj ofkufa
kusdc (ch) :scg hk vhvh u,t tmnh rat 'ihsv ,ruan ohbpk ofk vagt hbt
hkgc /urunj kg aht xnghu (dh) :tuv ifhv gsuh vhva uahdrh tka /kjv
ihkupryn /vrhgv ucuahu :iugyk vz ,t vz ghhxk ufrmuv tku 'uhv gurz
ovhbhgc vcuaj v,hv tka tkt 'tuva kf rhgv 'vrhgv rnut tuvu 'v,hv
vhva /oa ubsug (sh) :vnjknv ihbgk ost hbc vrag ka ,hbubhc rhgf tkt
cuaj aht hf o,gsh tkv /wudu ajbh ajb hf o,gsh tkv (uy) :ovk ih,nn
:ghcdv o,cbd o,t hf vbhcu trcxnu ,gsn ,gsku 'ajbk gsuh hbunf
t h c v k v , h v b o u e n v , t n k c t ' u b j r x t k a u b t o h g s u h / t m n o h v k t v (zy)

TORAS MENACHEM

more obvious conclusions (chomer) in every detail. Nevertheless, since
the two cases are partially similar in each of the ten instances, these
comparisons are nevertheless termed “kal vachomer of scripture.”
For example, the next kal vachomer which occurs in the Torah is the
complaint of Moshe to God, that the Jewish people had not responded to
his announcement of redemption: “If the children of Israel did not listen
uy 'jh vhnrh 7

to me, then how will Pharaoh listen to me?” (Shemos 6:12). Again, there is
an inconsistency with this kal vachomer, since it could be argued that the
reason why the Jewish people did not listen to Moshe was “due to
shortness of breath and hard labor” (ibid. 9), whereas Pharaoh clearly did
not have this disadvantage—so perhaps Pharaoh would listen?

zh 'y ,una 6

zh 'ch cuht 5

uy 'yb vhgah 4

zy 'u vfhn 3

j 'z kthbs 2

v 'ch ,kve 1
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the one with whom (the goblet) is found shall be my slave. (The rest of) you will be cleared.”
11
They hurried and each one lowered his sack to the ground and opened his sack. 12 (The supervisor)
searched: he started with the eldest (so they would not sense that he knew where it was) and finished
with the youngest. The goblet was found in Binyamin’s sack.
13
They tore their garments. Each one loaded up his donkey, and they returned to the city.
[

44:14
MAFTIR

BINYAMIN

IS

RETAINED

AND THE

OTHER BROTHERS

SENT

HOME

[

Y

ehudah and his brothers came to Yosef’s house, and he was still there (waiting for them). They
fell on the ground in front of him.
15
Yosef said to them, “What is this deed that you have done? Don’t you know that an (important)
person like me regularly practices divination (so I could figure out that you stole the goblet)?”
16
Yehudah said, “What shall we say to my master? How can we speak? How can we justify ourselves?
(We know we have done no wrong, but) God has found your servants’ guilt. Both we and the one in
whose possession the goblet has been found will be (your) slaves.”
17
(Yosef) said, “Far be it from me to do this! The man in whose possession the goblet was found will
be my slave. You may all go in peace to your father.”
HAFTARAHS: MIKEITZ – PAGE 390.

CHANUKAH – PAGE 398.

CHANUKAH (LAST DAY) – PAGE 401.

Maftir readings for Shabbos Chanukah are: day three—Bamidbar 24-29 (page 403); day four—ibid. 30-35 (page 404);
day six—six aliyos are read from the weekly Parsha, seventh aliyah is Bamidbar 28:9-15 (page 404) and Maftir is
ibid. 7:42-47 (page 404); day seven—ibid. 48-53 (page 404); day eight—ibid. 54-89 (page 404).
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Nevertheless, this kal vachomer is partially valid, since the tribe of Levi
was not enslaved at all, so at least part of the Jewish people did not suffer
from “shortness of breath and hard labor.” Thus Moshe’s logic would
apply to them.
Consequently, Rashi writes (in his commentary to this verse), “This is
one of the ten kal vachomer conclusions mentioned in scripture,” to
indicate that the reader should not be troubled by the partial
inconsistency, because all the ten instances of kal vachomer in scripture
are partially inconsistent.
Likewise, in our case: Since the brothers’ argument was partially valid—
for it applied to all of the brothers except Binyamin—it is thus no less a
kal vachomer than the other cases stated in Bereishis Rabah, which all
share similar inconsistencies.

T WO F URTHER C ASES

OF

K AL V ACHOMER

After Miriam was struck with tzara’as (leprosy), Moshe argued, “If her
father turned to her with an angry face wouldn’t she be humiliated [and
not show herself] for seven days? All the more so [now she was
humiliated] by the Divine Presence [with tzara’as] let her be quarantined
outside the camp... for seven days” (Bamidbar 12:14, and Rashi ibid).
Again, there is an inconsistency here: it is possible to send a girl away
from her father in disgrace, but one cannot be “sent away” from God who
is everywhere, even outside the camp.

However, Rashi did not find it necessary to make any comment in this
case, since, at the literal level, the reader can understand that being sent
outside the camp is not to “be distanced from God,” but rather it is a
punishment. So, since the matter is self-understood at the literal level,
Rashi made no comment.
The fourth case of kal vachomer is a statement of Moshe before he
passed away: “For I know your rebelliousness and your stubbornness.
Look!—even while I am still alive with you today you have been rebels
against God, surely (you will be) after my death (too).” (Devarim 31:27).
Again, this kal vachomer can be refuted. For, it could be argued that the
Jewish people were more rebellious when Moshe was alive, because in
the back of their minds they knew that Moshe would defend their bad
deeds before God. When Moshe would pass away however, they would
be without their “defense attorney,” so they would be forced to improve
their behavior (c.f. Sanhedrin 37a).
Nevertheless, since this problem is too elaborate for the five year-old
student of scripture to fathom, Rashi felt no need to address the matter.
In the final analysis we see that all the kal vachomer arguments of the
Torah have inconsistencies, but that Rashi only chose to alert the reader
to this fact when the inconsistencies were problematic at the literal level.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Mikeitz 5736)

[
parshas

Vayigash

adhu ,arp

[

The Name of the Parsha

he words, “Then Yehudah approached (Vayigash)
him,” describe an occurrence which took place in
three different worlds:
a.) The perceived reality—Yehudah was approaching
the viceroy of Egypt, who was capable of deciding the
future of Yehudah and his entire family.
b.) The reality—that the viceroy of Egypt was none other
than Yosef, Yehudah’s brother.
c.) The mystical reality—Yehudah approaching Yosef
represents a Jew approaching God in prayer (Bereishis Rabah
93:6; Ohr Hatorah, Vayigash 349a).
There is a principle that all the interpretations to any
given verse are connected. In our case, the perceived

T

[

reality is that the Jewish people are in exile and are
subjugated to the gentile nations. In truth, however, the
Jewish people are impervious to exile and they have the
ability to rise above it—rather like the “reality” in our
Parsha that Yosef, a Jew, was the ruler of Egypt.
How does a Jew muster the strength and the courage to
lift himself from the perceived reality to reality? The
answer is: via the mystical reality.
In our case, when a Jew approaches God in prayer, he
reveals his inner bond with the Almighty, which gives
him the ability to rise above the challenges of exile—and
to succeed.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayigash 5751)
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;tu 'aecn v,t ub,ujt ut 'ohaecn ubhhv l,c 'vkt kf kutak lk vhv
h b p n / , n u h j t u (f) :4 r c s l n n u b s j f t k ' h b u s t k t r n t b u i f h p k g
rnth 'ohhe tuva uk rnut ot 'rnt 'uhpn rea rcs thmun vhv vtrhv
,t czgu (cf) :jt sug uk iht otv u,utn /untk usck :hkmt uvthcv
unt hrva 'lrsc ,unh tna ubt ohdtus 'uhct ,t cuzgh ot /,nu uhct
o , s r u v u :5v b f x v , g a c d r y e n i y a v a / i u x t u v r e u ( y f ) : v , n l r s c
otu 'uhjt kgu unt kg uc ojb,n hbt 'hkmt tuvaf uhafg /wudu h,cha ,t

/ l p t r j h k t u :1 l h b z t c h r c s u x b f h / h b s t h b z t c r c s / u h k t a d h u ( j h )
hbhgc v,t cuaj /vgrpf lunf hf :,uae uhkt rcsa snk v,t itfn
k g v g r p v e k a u n f ' , g r m c u h k g , u e k k l p u x '2 u a r s n u / u y u a p v z ' l k n f
ubhtu rzud vgrp vn 'rjt rcs /vcfga ,jt vkhk kg 'vra h,bez hsh
,rnta 'ihg ,nha thv uz hfu /if v,t ;t 'vaug ubhtu jhycn 'ohhen
,tu l,ut durvt 'hbyhbe, ot 'vgrpf lunf hf rjt rcs /uhkg lbhg ouak
v n k ' u b h k g , t c v k h k g c v k j , n / u h s c g , t k t a h b s t ( y h ) :3 l b u s t

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why were the brothers concerned about taking
Binyamin away from Ya’akov ? (v. 22)
RASHI: “If he leaves his father, we are worried that maybe he will
die while traveling, for his mother died while traveling.”

 What was Ya’akov’s fear? (v. 29)
RASHI: That Binyamin would have a fatal accident, because the
Satan makes accusations at a time of danger.
(See also Classic Questions to 42:38, above)

TORAS MENACHEM

k

T HE C ONCERN

FOR

B INYAMIN ( V . 22, 29)

It was explained above (Toras Menachem to 42:38), that Ya’akov’s concern
about Binyamin going down to Egypt changed after the brothers returned
from Egypt without Shimon. Initially, Ya’akov thought that Yosef had
been torn apart by a wild animal while he was traveling, and he was
afraid that his brother Binyamin might be prone to a similar misfortune.

Furthermore, Rochel (their mother) had also passed away when traveling,
and Ya’akov was concerned that this was a further indication of
susceptibility to an accusation from the Satan while on a journey.
However, when the brothers returned without Shimon, Ya’akov
“suspected them that perhaps they had killed [Shimon] or sold him like
Yosef” (Rashi to 42:36). Ya’akov thus rejected the theory that Binyamin was
y 'tm oa 5

j OA 4

OA 3

oa 2

u 'dm r"c 1
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44:18

YEHUDAH CHALLENGES YOSEF

[

T

hen Yehudah approached (Yosef) and said, “Please, my master! Your servant now (wants to) say
something that (I hope) my master will listen to. (I’m going to be firm) so please don’t get angry
at your servant, for you are as (important in my eyes) as Pharaoh (himself).”
19
“(From the very first instance,) my master interrogated his servants (accusingly), saying, ‘Have you
a father or a brother?’
20
“(Nevertheless, we held nothing back from you). We said to my master, ‘We have an elderly father
(who has) a baby born to him in old age. His brother is dead, so he is the only child of his mother, and
his father loves him.’
21
“You said to your servants, ‘Bring him down to me, so I can see him for myself.’
22
“We said to my master, ‘The boy cannot leave his father, for if he leaves his father (we are concerned
that) he will die (en route, for his mother died while traveling).’
23
“You said to your servants, ‘If your youngest brother doesn’t come down with you, you’ll never see
my face again!’
24
“Then, when we went up to your servant, my father, and we told him the words of my master, 25 our
father said, ‘Go back and buy us a bit of food.’
26
“We said, ‘We can’t go down (like we did before)! We’ll (only) go down if our youngest brother is
with us, because the man won’t let us see him if our youngest brother isn’t with us.’
27
“Your servant, my father, said to us, ‘You know that my wife (Rochel) bore me two (children). 28 One
of them has departed from me, and I said, “He must have been ripped apart again and again*”—and I
haven’t seen him since. 29 If you’ll take this one away from me too, and a fatal (accident) occurs to him,
you’ll bring my old age to the grave in grief.’
30
“So, if I’ll come (back) now to your servant, my father, and the boy isn’t with us, (being that) his
TORAS MENACHEM

[

The Last Word

t appears at first glance that Yehudah approaching Yosef (v. 18)
reflected the power of Yosef—the ruler of Egypt to whom Yehudah
had to appeal. At the time Yosef was appointed by Pharaoh as the
ruler of the land. Pharaoh was an absolute monarch, and Yosef was
“like Pharaoh,” as Yehudah himself said (ibid.).
Nevertheless we see that Yehudah, not knowing that this was in fact
his brother Yosef, was not intimidated by authority and acted with the
greatest measure of confidence. Without even asking permission from Yosef, he approached him in an aggressive manner and
spoke to him in harsh language. This was despite the fact that it
was a life-endangering move, knowing how Yosef could respond to
his chutzpah!
Thus, it appears that Yehudah approaching Yosef expresses, in fact,
the power of Yehudah.

I

t could be argued that the powerful manner in which “Yehudah
approached him” actually broke through a spiritual barrier, making
it possible for Ya’akov and his children to later settle in a manner that

I

[

“they acquired property there. They were fertile, and their population
increased very rapidly” (47:27).
The reason for this could be argued as follows. The strength of a
Jew in this world during exile can be in one of two manners:
a.) One’s strength is proportionate to what is possible according
to the laws of nature and conduct of the world—according to
the limitations of exile, government law etc. This was represented
by Yosef.
b.) One is in a state which completely transcends the limitations of
the world, the nations of the world, and even the exile itself. In fact,
the person conducts himself with such a strong resolve that he is even
able to change the national laws and practices. This was the level of
Yehudah.
Thus, the strength of Yehudah made it possible for a Jew to be, not
only a controlling force over the nations of the world (like Yosef), but,
in addition, able to influence the world in a manner which completely transcends any limitation.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayigash 5752)
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ka u,hc /vgrp ,hc gnahu (c) :ovk ugsuvc ihahhc,n uhjta ihgnuau
,hc unf tkt 'ann ,hc iuak vz ihtu /u,hc hbcu uhscg rnukf 'vgrp
:vaucv hbpn /uhbpn ukvcb (d) :z"gkc vs"bahn 'vsuvh ,hc /ktrah
'ohnkfb hjt uhafg 'rnt 'rujtk ohduxb o,ut vtr /hkt tb uad (s)
/ v h j n k (v) :1k u v n t u v a o v k v t r v u o h b u b j , u v f r i u a k c o v k t r e
:cgrv hban urcg /cgrv oh,ba vz hf (u) :vhjnk ofk ,uhvk

iht hf u,utrf vhvu (tk) :sjt ouhc u,n i,akaa hkg vnus 'vz ,unh
rnt, otu /rgbv ,t crg lscg hf (ck) :u,rmn uhct /,nu rgbv
h,rae,b hbtu '.ujcn okuf ov /hjt rtan r,uh rd,k xbfb hbt vnk
rcs kfk /wudu lscg tb cah (dk) :,unkug wcc vsubn ,uhvk ezj raec
;xuh kufh tku (t) :anaku vnjknku vrucdk 'ubnn vkugn hbt
uhkg ohcmb ohrmn uhvha kucxk kufh vhv tk /ohcmbv kfk ept,vk

TORAS MENACHEM

prone to accidents while traveling, and was concerned instead that the
brothers would kill Binyamin (See Toras Menachem ibid.).
Based on the above, we can explain Yehudah’s comments here, in our
Parshah. Regarding Ya’akov’s initial concerns, Yehudah explained that:
“If he leaves his father, we are worried that maybe he will die while
traveling, for his mother died while traveling” (Rashi to v. 22). Obviously,
this was a slight modification of the truth, since Ya’akov’s real concern
was that Binyamin might suffer a fatality on the way like Yosef and
Rochel. But since the brothers knew that Yosef was not in fact prone to
accidents while traveling, since they themselves had fabricated the
account of Yosef’s demise, Yehudah was only able to express Ya’akov’s
secondary concern that “his mother died while traveling.” I.e. while
Ya’akov’s worry was based on a pattern of accidents between Yosef and
Rochel, the brothers knew that no such pattern existed, so they were only
able to tell “part” of the truth.

However, when Yehudah explained Ya’akov’s concern for Binyamin on
the second occasion that he appeared before the Egyptian governor (alias
Yosef) he was forced to tell a complete lie. For, Ya’akov had now begun
to suspect the brothers of disposing of Yosef and Shimon, and he did not
trust the remaining brothers with Binyamin in their hands. Obviously,
Yehudah could not offer this as an explanation to the Egyptian governor
(alias Yosef)—for how could he reveal the fact that his father had
suspected them of foul play?
Therefore, he was forced to lie and say that even on the second
occasion Ya’akov’s concern had been “that Binyamin would have a fatal
accident because the Satan makes accusations at a time of danger” (Rashi
to v. 29). And consequently, Yehudah felt it necessary to tell a further
mistruth, that Yosef had been “been ripped apart again and again” (v. 28),
for this would make it appear feasible that there was indeed a genuine
fear of an accident on the way.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 216ff.)
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soul is attached to (the boy’s) soul, 31 he’ll simply die (from grief) when he’ll see that the boy is gone.
Then your servants will have brought the old age of your servant, our father, to the grave in grief.
32
“Now, (I am speaking out here in particular because I), your servant, assumed responsibility for the
boy (when we took him) from my father, saying, ‘If I don’t bring him (back) to you, I will have sinned
against my father forever.’ 33 So now, please let your servant stay as a slave to my master instead of the
boy, and let the boy go back with his brothers. 34 For how could I go back to my father if the boy is not
with me? (I can’t bear) to see the misery that my father would suffer!”
[

45

YOSEF REVEALS HIS IDENTITY

[

Y

osef couldn’t bear (the thought that) all (the Egyptians) standing beside him (would see his
brothers’ shame when he revealed himself to them). So, he called out, “Take everyone away
from me!” Thus, no one stood with Yosef when he revealed himself to his brothers.
2
He wept so loudly, that the Egyptians (who had been sent out) heard. (Soon, the whole of)
Pharaoh’s household heard (about it)*.
3
Yosef said to his brothers, “I am Yosef! Is my father still alive?”
But his brothers were unable to answer him because they were ashamed before him.
4
(When he saw that they were ashamed) Yosef said to his brothers, “Please come closer to me.” They
drew closer, (and he showed them that he was circumcised).
He said, “I am your brother Yosef, whom you sold to Egypt. 5 But now, don’t be upset or angry with
yourselves that you sold me to this place, for (now we see that) God sent me ahead of you to save (your)
lives 6 For it’s two years now that there’s been a famine in the land, and there won’t be any plowing or
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Yosef ask, “Is my father still alive” (v. 3), when
he had already been told that Ya’akov lived? (43:27-8)
RALBAG: He thought they might have been lying to him as a ploy in
order to get Binyamin back.
ABARBANEL: Yosef knew that his father was still alive. However, he
thought that the brothers would be shocked when he revealed
himself, so he asked them, “Is my father still alive,” in order to enter
into a conversation. He was then planning to ask them, “How are
your families?” but the conversation could not continue, since they
“were unable to answer him because they were ashamed before him.”

PANE’ACH RAZA: Yosef was not asking whether Ya’akov was alive,
but rather, what the condition of his health was.
MAHARIK: He was asking about Ya’akov’s spiritual welfare. Yosef
was saying: “Is my father’s prophetic spirit still alive”?
SFORNO: Yosef was saying, “I can’t believe that my father didn’t die
out of his deep concern for me.”
TIFERES YEHONASON: Yosef was saying: “If you are scared that I will
kill you, you have nothing to be scared of, because my father is still
alive. Do you think I would be worse than Eisav, who refrained from
killing his brother so long as his father was alive?” (see above, 27:41).

TORAS MENACHEM

k

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

e can learn from the example of Yosef towards his brothers
that one should never seek revenge against a person who
causes him any form of distress or damage. Rather, one should
repay even a guilty offender with kindness (Tanya ch. 12).
Why should we be kind to guilty offenders?
Because whatever that person did to you ultimately stems from
God. The person was merely an agent from God, Who decreed
that this thing should occur to you. Thus, since “everything that
God does is for the good” (Brachos 60b), you must repay the
person—who brought this “good” to you—with kindness.

W

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 247)

Y OSEF ’ S R EVELATION

Ralbag’s interpretation is difficult to accept, since when Yosef asked,
“Is your elderly father, whom you mentioned, well? Is he still alive?”
(43:27), the brothers had no reason to suspect that this was a ploy to detain
Binyamin in Egypt because Yosef had not yet asked for Binyamin. Thus,
there would have been no need for them to lie that Ya’akov was alive.
Abarbanel’s solution is also difficult to accept at the literal level, for if
Yosef wanted to ask his brothers “How are your families?” he could have
done so immediately, without having to “enter into conversation” first.
Why does Rashi fail to explain this important matter?

T HE E XPLANATION
When reading the current story, Rashi presumed that the reader would
remember his previous comment in Parshas Vayeishev. On the words,
“he was unable to be consoled” (37:35), Rashi comments: “A person is
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2

vkha ifan kg /uhrtum kg vfc ihnhbcu : crjhk ipuxu ihnhbc ka uekjc
eabn 'vehabc ;hxuv /eabhu (uy) :crjhk upuxu ;xuh ka uekjc ,uhvk sh,ga
:ovng oka ucku vfuc uvutra rjtn /if hrjtu /zgkc rahhchs /lkuvu
/vgrp ,hc gnab kuevu (zy) :ubnn ohauc uhv vkj,na /u,t uhjt urcs
:vtuc, /ofrhgc ,t ubgy (zh) :ann ,hc iuak uvzu 'vgrp ,hcc unf
vpux 'tchb vn gsuh ubhtu tchb /iaud .rt /ohrmn .rt cuy ,t (jh)

:,umrtv kfn vucd ktrah .rt / h c t k t u k g u (y) :iurypku rcjk / c t k (j)
ofhbhg vbvu (ch) :rhagnu ahrun iuak 'ifxn,, tnks /aru, ip (th)
ofhkt rcsnv hp hf 'sugu /off kuvn hbta 'ofhjt hbtau 'hsucfc /,utur
h k i h t a o a f a ' r n u k ' s j h o k u f , t v u a v / i h n h b c h j t h b h g u :1 asev iuakc
:ofhkg vtba hckc iht lf 'h,rhfnc vhv tk hrva 'hjt ihnhbc kg vtba
,uhvk ihsh,ga ,uasen hba kg / l c h u u h j t i h n h b c h r t u m k g k p h u (sh)

TORAS MENACHEM

unable to be consoled for one who is really alive but believed to be dead.
For it is decreed (in Heaven) that a dead person should be forgotten from
the heart, but not a living person.”
Thus, when Yosef revealed his identity, his first comment was, “I am
Yosef. Is my father still alive?” as if to say, “Since I, Yosef, am still alive, it
follows that my father has gone 22 years without being able to be
consoled. So, I am amazed that my father is still alive after that ordeal!”

Yosef then continued, “Hurry and go up (to the Land of Israel)... and
you should quickly bring my father down here” (v. 9-13), because he was
concerned that his father’s life was in danger due to the amount of stress
he had suffered in the past 22 years.
Thus, we see that Yosef emphasized his amazement that Ya’akov was
still alive, in order to impress upon the brothers the urgency of bringing
him to Egypt.

:zy vkhdn 2
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harvesting for another five years. 7 God sent me ahead of you to ensure your survival in the land, and
to sustain (your families and flocks for the) great salvation (they will need, due to their substantial size*).”
8
“Now (we can see that) it was not you who sent me here, but God. He made me an advisor to
Pharaoh, a master over all his household, and a ruler over the entire land of Egypt.”
9
“Hurry and go up (to the Land of Israel,) to my father, and say to him, ‘This is what your son Yosef
said: “God has made me a master over all the Egyptians. Come down here to me! Do not delay! 10 You
can dwell in the land of Goshen—you, your children, your grandchildren, your flocks, your cattle and
everything that’s yours—and you’ll be near me. 11 I will sustain you there—you, your household and
everything that’s yours—so you don’t become poor, for there are still five years of famine.”’”
12
“Look, you can see for yourself—and my brother Binyamin can see for himself—that (I really am
Yosef, because I am circumcised and) my mouth is speaking to you (in Hebrew).”
13
“You should tell my father about all the honor which I receive in Egypt and about everything that
you’ve seen, and you should quickly bring my father down here.”
14
(Yosef) fell on his brother Binyamin’s neck and cried, and Binyamin cried on his neck. 15 He kissed
all his brothers and cried over them. After his brothers (saw that he was sincere, they) spoke with him.
[

45:16

PHARAOH

AND

YOSEF SEND GIFTS

TO

YA’AKOV

[

T

he news was heard in Pharaoh’s house: (People were) saying, “Yosef’s brothers have come!”
(The news) pleased Pharaoh and his servants.
17
Pharaoh said to Yosef, “Tell your brothers, ‘This is what you should do: Load up your animals
(with grain) then go and bring them to the land of Cana’an. 18 Fetch your father and (the people of) your
households and come to me. I will give you (the land of Goshen which is) the best of the land of Egypt,
and you will eat the finest (produce) of the land.’
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Yosef and Binyamin cry? (v. 14)
RASHI: Yosef fell on his brother Binyamin’s neck and wept for the two Temples which were destined to be in Binyamin’s territory and would
ultimately be destroyed. Binyamin wept on (Yosef’s) neck for the Tabernacle at Shiloh, which was destined to be in Yosef’s territory, and
would ultimately be destroyed. (See “The Last Word”)
TORAS MENACHEM

However, this begs the question: If there was such urgency, why did
Yosef not go himself to Cana’an to greet his father, thereby fulfilling the
mitzvah of honoring parents, rather than waiting for the brothers to bring
him back to Egypt?
To clarify this matter, Yosef then said: “(Now we see that) God sent me
ahead of you to save (your) lives... God sent me ahead of you to ensure
your survival in the land... it was not you who sent me here, but God. He
made me an advisor to Pharaoh, a master over all his household, and a
ruler over the entire land of Egypt” (v. 5-8).
In other words, Yosef made it clear that his role in Egypt was one that
was Divinely ordained (“God sent me”). Therefore, it was not possible for
him to leave his position in Egypt where God had sent him.
Therefore the only solution was to bring Ya’akov to Egypt, to be reunited with his son.

hy did Yosef and Binyamin cry over the sanctuaries which
were to be destroyed in each other’s territory, and not over
the destruction that was to occur in their own territories (v.14)?
Eliminating other people’s problems ultimately depends on the
other person’s own free will. Friends can help with their prayers
and advice, but the person himself must take the necessary action.
So, when Yosef and Binyamin perceived that they were
powerless to solve each other’s problems, they cried in sympathy.
Nevertheless, they did not cry over the future destruction of their
own sanctuaries, because they had the responsibility to find a
solution to their own problems, and not merely to sit and cry.

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 387ff.)

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 10, pp. 148-9)
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'uhkg grv iuak ,rpx v,t 'rfnb lsh kg 'rnuku vz og vz jfuu,vk

/uck dphu :kaun tuv ratu /kaun tuv hfu (uf) :u,tbak ubk ,nrdu
ingy ihdhpn iuak 'ohrcsv kt vbup uck vhv tk 'ihntvkn lkvu uck ;kjb
t k v h j h r u i b h n d r , n '2 r n b t k u j h r u '1 , u d u p v i h t n u n f u ' v b a n i u a k c
arhpaf exug vhv vnc 'ovk rxn inhx /;xuh hrcs kf ,t (zf) :dp
';xuh jka rat ,ukdgv ,t trhu rntba uvz 'vpurg vkdg ,arpc 'ubnn
varhpa vbhfa uhkg v,ra /cegh jur hj,u :vgrp jka rat rntb tku
:hj hbc ;xuh sugu khtuv 'vusju vjna sug hk cr /sug cr (jf) :ubnn

:tuv cyhn iuak ckj kf / . r t v c k j : o h d s v c i h t a vkumnf v,uagk
h,uarca ovk rnt lf /uag ,tz :ovk rnuk hpn /v,hum v,tu (yh)
:wudu ohrunj vrag 'iucajv uvnu 'vzv iucajf /,tzf jka (df) :tuv
/ubnhv vjub ohbez ,gsa 'iah ihh uk jkaa trndc ubhmn /ohrmn cuyn
k t (sf) :i,phk / i u z n u :unudr,f /ojku rc :kup ka ihxhrd 'vsdt arsnu
rjt rcs /lrsv ofhkg zdr, tka 'vfkv rcsc uexg,, kt /lrsc uzdr,
ah tren ka uyuap hpku /rhgk vnjc uxbf,vu 'vxd vghxp ughxp, kt
'u,rhfn rcs kg lrsc uchrh tna dtus vhv 'ohnkfb uhva hpk 'rnuk

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What was “Egypt’s finest produce” (v. 23)
RASHI: We find in the Talmud that (Yosef) sent (Ya’akov) aged wine
which is enjoyed by old people in particular. According to the
Midrash, he sent split beans.

for so long. Alternatively, these beans help a person sleep. Thus
Yosef sent them because elderly people have trouble sleeping.

 If 11 brothers returned, why were only 10 male donkeys
sent with them (v. 23)

MAHARSHA: Aged wine is enjoyed by old people because they tend
to get cold, and wine warms them up (Chidushei Agados, Megilah 16b).

MIDRASH LEKACH TOV: Yosef did not send Binyamin back with the
other brothers, otherwise he would have given him his own donkey.

DIVREI DAVID: The Egyptian split beans had the property of calming
worries. Thus, even though Ya’akov’s worries had now ended, he
needed something to calm him, as he had been distraught over Yosef

TUR HA’ARUCH: The fact that only 10 donkeys returned to Cana’an
does not prove that Binyamin stayed in Egypt, since it is possible that
Yosef did not want to burden Binyamin with taking care of a donkey.
th 'jn vhnrh 2

yn 'd vfht 1

45:19-28
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FOURTH
READING

(Pharaoh said to Yosef), “You have been commanded (by me to say to them), ‘This is what you
should do: Take wagons for yourselves from the land of Egypt, for your young children and for your
wives. Transport your father, and come here. 20 Don’t worry about (bringing) your belongings, because
the best of all the land of Egypt is (now) yours.’”
21
Yisra’el’s sons did what (they were instructed). Yosef gave them wagons by Pharaoh’s orders, and
he gave them provisions for the journey. 22 He gave each one of them a set of clothes, and he gave
Binyamin three hundred silver pieces and five sets of clothes. 23 He (also) sent to his father the same
(amount of donkeys that Pharaoh had sent): ten male donkeys carrying Egypt’s finest produce. (In
addition, Yosef also sent) ten female donkeys carrying grain, bread, and delicacies for his father (to eat)
on the way.
24
He escorted his brothers off, and they went. (As they left) he said to them, “Don’t argue on the way
(about the past. It’s all over now).”
25
So they went up from Egypt, and came to the land of Cana’an, to their father, Ya’akov. 26 They told
him (what had happened), saying, “Yosef is still alive.” (They told him) that (Yosef) ruled over the entire
land of Egypt, but his heart denied it, because he did not believe them.
27
(However) when they told him all of Yosef’s words which he had told them (including the content
of the last discussion which Yosef had had with Ya’akov), and he saw the wagons that Yosef had sent to
carry him, the spirit of their father Ya’akov was revived.
28
Yisra’el said, “(I have) a lot (to look forward to now), because my son Yosef is still alive. Let me go
and see him before I die!”
TORAS MENACHEM

k

D ID B INYAMIN R EMAIN

IN

E GYPT ? ( V . 23)

According to Midrash Lekach Tov, the fact that only ten male
donkeys were sent back to Cana’an by Yosef* is proof that Binyamin, the
eleventh brother, must have remained in Egypt with Yosef.
However, at the literal level, this is difficult to accept because:
a.) The Torah states unequivocally that Yosef “escorted his brothers off,
and they went” (v. 24), without making any indication that Binyamin
remained.

S O W HY W ERE T HERE O NLY T EN D ONKEYS ?
Tur Ha’aruch writes that Binyamin was indeed sent back, but the
Torah only mentions 10 donkeys, even though there were eleven
brothers, because Yosef did not wish to burden Binyamin with looking
after a laden donkey.
However, at the literal level, these ten donkeys were a gift from Yosef to
Ya’akov which Yosef sent to honor his father (see note*). Thus, it is unlikely
that Binyamin would consider his participation in this mitzvah of
honoring his father a “burden”—especially when one considers that “his
soul is attached to (the boy’s) soul.”
Rather, there appears to be a simple, logical explanation to this matter:

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 10, pp. 155-6)

k

b.) Yehudah stated earlier, “If I’ll come (back) now to your servant, my
father, and the boy isn’t with us, (being that) his soul is attached to (the
boy’s) soul, he’ll simply die (from grief) when he’ll see that the boy’s gone”
(44:30-31). Here we see that it would have endangered Ya’akov’s life not
to return Binyamin with the other brothers, and clearly Yosef would not
have done anything that might endanger his father’s life.

When the brothers came to Egypt seeking grain for the first time in
Parshas Mikeitz, Shimon was detained as “security,” to ensure that his
brothers would return. Clearly, there was no need to detain his donkey
too, as Shimon alone was sufficient security. Therefore, the nine remaining brothers would have returned home with ten laden donkeys, for they
would have loaded Shimon’s donkey to provide food for his family back
at home.
When they returned to Egypt the second time, with Binyamin, they
presumably took one donkey each, i.e. a total of ten. Thus, at this point
in time, they had ten donkeys in Egypt, which Pharaoh commanded to
be returned to Ya’akov, laden with grain (v. 17).

Y OSEF ’ S G IFT ( V . 23)

a.) Why does Rashi bring two interpretations of what Yosef sent Ya’akov,
wine and split beans?
b.) Rashi does not usually cite sources for his explanations. Why, in this
case, does he stress that one explanation is from the Talmud, and the
other from the Midrash?

T HE E XPLANATION
Yosef’s primary intention in sending food back to the Land of Cana’an
could not have been to sustain his father and family for an extended
period, for Yosef had requested that Ya’akov be brought to Egypt
immediately (above, v. 9, 13). Rather, Yosef’s primary intention was to offer
a gift to Ya’akov to fulfill the precept of honoring one’s parents.
Therefore, Rashi concluded that Yosef would have sent Ya’akov

* In verse 17 Pharaoh instructed Yosef to load the brothers’ donkeys with a gift of grain for Ya’akov. As a son, Yosef was obliged to give his father a gift exceeding that of Pharaoh’s.
Therefore, in verse 23 we read that he gave 10 male-donkeys, equivalent to Pharaoh’s gift (see Rashi ibid), plus an additional 10 female-donkeys, in order to surpass Pharaoh’s
gift. Thus, while the Torah does not state explicitly (in v. 17) how many of the brothers’ donkeys were returned to Cana’an by Pharaoh, this was in fact equivalent to Yosef’s gift
of 10 male-donkeys (in v. 23). We are thus left with the question: Since 11 brothers returned, why were there only 10 donkeys?—Likutei Sichos vol. 10, pp. 154-5.
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afra vn kct /igbf .rtc uafr rat (u) :.rtc rceb ,uhvk ujhycv
vmuj hxfb 'rnt 'vkpfnv ,rgnc uekj khcac 'uagk kfv i,b ort ispc
ihnf ;xfu cvz ka ihrucm uk shngv 'hk h,hrf rat uvzu 'hk htsf ibht .rtk
:huk ,c scfuhu rat ,c jrx /uhbc ,ubcu (z) :ukt ,t kuy uk rntu 'hrf

:v,kj,c s"nk ouenc vch, ;uxc t"v 'gca rtck unf /gca vrtc (t)
vk, lfhpk ubez sucfcn r,uh uhct sucfc ost chhj /ejmh uhct hvktk
vsrn trh, kt (d) :vchj iuak /cegh cegh (c) :ovrctc tku ejmhc
/lkgt hfbtu (s) :.rtk vmujk ,tmk eezba kg rmn vhva hpk /vnhrmn

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why was Ya’akov afraid (v. 3)
RASHI: The fact that he was forced to go outside the Land of Israel
pained him.
CHIZKUNI: Ya’akov was saying, “Now that I’m going down to Egypt,
it must be that God’s words to my grandfather are soon to be fulfilled
and my children will be enslaved and persecuted in a foreign land.”
God replied, “Do not be afraid of going down to Egypt. For, just as
I warned him about what was going to happen, I am coming to you

with a promise: While the days of slavery and persecution may be
approaching, we are also approaching the time when the blessing
that I gave to your grandfather will be fulfilled, “I will make you into
a great nation” (12:2).
PIRKEI D’RABBI ELIEZER: When Ya’akov heard that Yosef was alive, he
thought to himself, “How could I leave the Land of my ancestors, the
Land in which I was born and the Land in which God resides, and go
to a land whose inhabitants do not fear God?”

TORAS MENACHEM

something which would have caused him particular pleasure: “he sent
him aged wine which is enjoyed by old people in particular.”
One problem with this interpretation is that the verse states that Yosef
sent “the best produce of Egypt,” and there appears to be no evidence to
suggest that Egypt was famed for great, vintage wines. In fact, Rashi
stated earlier that Egypt was famed for pulses and not trees or shrubs
(13:10).
Therefore, Rashi stressed here that this explanation is from “the
Talmud”—a predominantly legal text—for it explains Yosef’s gift more
from a legal perspective (his requirement to honor his father), rather than
offering a precise translation of the verse itself.
Due to this shortcoming, Rashi offered a second interpretation: “He sent
split beans.” This fits much better with the wording of the verse (“the best
produce of Egypt”), since it falls into the category of “pulses” for which
Egypt was famed, as explained above.
However, this leaves us with the question: Why did Yosef send Ya’akov
this type of food in particular?
Thus, in the final analysis we see that Rashi brought two interpretations,
as the problem with each one is complemented by the other.

T HE M ESSAGE

OF

S PLIT B EANS

Yosef did not send split beans for Ya’akov to eat, for Ya’akov was
scheduled to come to Egypt without delay, so one would imagine that he
sent this item in particular as some sort of message to his father.
Consequently, Rashi stresses that the concept of Yosef sending split beans
is found in the Midrash, for the Midrash is a text which deals primarily
with allusions and allegory in scripture.
What was Yosef’s allusion within the split bean?
Yosef was concerned that when Ya’akov would discover that his son
was alive, Ya’akov would immediately realize that the brothers had sold
Yosef to Egypt as a slave, and fabricated the story of his disappearance.
Clearly, this would trouble Ya’akov very much.
Therefore Yosef sent a gift of split beans. This was a hint to Ya’akov
that, just as the split bean is only considered a special delicacy when it is
split, similarly Yosef had succeeded by Divine Providence specifically
when they were split apart.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 10, p. 151ff.)

46:1-7
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YA’AKOV TRAVELS

TO

EGYPT

WITH

HIS FAMILY

[

Y

isra’el traveled with all his possessions, and he arrived at Be’er-Sheva. He slaughtered sacrifices
to the God of his father Yitzchak.
2
In a nighttime vision, God spoke to Yisra’el. He said, “Ya’akov, Ya’akov!”
“Here I am!” (Ya’akov) said.
3
He said, “I am God, the God of your father. Do not be afraid of going down to Egypt, for I will make
you into a great nation there. 4 I will go down with you to Egypt, and I will also bring you up (and bury
you in the Land of Israel). Yosef (will outlive you) and he will put his hands on your eyes (after you pass
away*).”
5
Ya’akov got going from Be’er-Sheva. The sons of Yisra’el transported their father Ya’akov, together
with their young children and their wives, in the wagons Pharaoh had sent to carry him. 6 They took their
livestock and their possessions that they had acquired in the land of Cana’an, and they came to Egypt.
Ya’akov was together with all his descendants. 7 His sons and his grandsons were with him.
He brought his daughters, his granddaughters and all his descendants with him to Egypt.
TORAS MENACHEM

Y A ’ AKOV ’ S F EAR ( V . 3)
Rashi’s comment to verse 3 prompts the following questions:
a.) It is self-understood that Ya’akov would be afraid to leave the Land
of Israel and settle in Egypt. Why did Rashi need to make any comment
at all?
b.) Not only does Rashi’s comment appear to be unnecessary, it actually
seems to contradict the verse itself. The verse states that Ya’akov’s
concern was about going to Egypt (“Do not be afraid of going down to
Egypt”) whereas Rashi informs us that this was not his worry at all, but
rather, he was only concerned about leaving the Land of Israel (“The fact
that he was forced to go outside the Land of Israel pained him”).
Why did Rashi reject the simple interpretations of Chizkuni and Pirkei
D’Rabbi Eliezer that Ya’akov was afraid of the upcoming exile, or about
living in a place whose inhabitants did not fear God—since both these
explanations take the verse literally, that Ya’akov was afraid of “going
down to Egypt.” Rashi, on the other hand, states that Ya’akov’s concern
was the opposite of what the verse states: He was not worried about going
to Egypt, but rather, about leaving the Land of Israel.
At first glance, one might argue that Ya’akov’s reservations about
leaving the Land of Israel were because he did not wish to leave a land
which was holy, and settle in the Diaspora.
However, it was explained above that at the literal level of Torah
interpretation which is adhered to by Rashi, the Land of Israel was
not yet endowed with holiness during the times of the Patriarchs (see
Toras Menachem to 15:18 above). Therefore, this could not have been
Ya’akov’s concern.

T HE E XPLANATION
Rashi was troubled by the following, simple question: Why does the
Torah state that Ya’akov only feared going down to Egypt after he had
already begun his journey, along with all his family and possessions,
arriving at Be’er-Sheva? Surely, Ya’akov’s main concern about journeying
to Egypt would have been felt before he departed? One would imagine
that by the time he had already traveled several miles, he would have

already come to terms with what he was doing. So Rashi wondered: Why
was he suddenly struck with fear at Be’er-Sheva?
Since Be’er–Sheva is on the southern border of the Land of Israel, Rashi
concluded that Ya’akov’s distress must have been connected with reaching the Land’s geographical boundary. So Rashi wrote, “The fact that he
was forced to go outside the Land of Israel pained him.”
In other words, when leaving his home town Ya’akov had already come
to terms with the fact that at some point in the near future he was going
to depart from the Land of his ancestors. However, when reaching the
border, Ya’akov became pained that he was now forced to leave the land
in actuality.
One problem that still needs to be explained is that this was not the first
time that Ya’akov left the Land of Israel. For when he was living in Lavan’s
house Ya’akov was away from his homeland for 20 years, during which
time he observed Torah and mitzvos and built a loyal family who followed
in his footsteps. Surely then, Ya’akov was fully aware that it was possible
to become “a great nation” in Egypt too? Why was he so pained at
leaving the Land?
However, there is a clear distinction between Ya’akov’s position here in
our Parsha, and the time when he left to live in Lavan’s house. For

[

The Last Word

[

od told Ya’akov, “I will make you into a great nation there“—
in Egypt—but God did not tell Ya’akov that he was wrong for
wanting to stay in the Land of Israel.
This teaches us that even when the Jewish people are successful
in times of exile, to the extent that they become “a great nation,”
one must always feel the deep pain and remorse that we are still
in exile, away from our homeland.

G

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 30, pp. 234-5)
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'rcg iuak uz vtcv ihtu 'ohrmnk tck igbf .rtn utmha /ceghk vtcv
' i t m v o g v t c u , c k j r v b v u u n f u '2 v t c t h v c r g c u n f ' v u u v i u a k t k t
tkt uhv tk 'igbf .rtn tuck utmhafa hpk ';"ktc vynk ungy lfhpk
iuak tuv 'ohgca vnhrmn vtcv cegh ,hck apbv kf 'hbavu /aau ohaa
oa utmna 'ohgca uhv oa utcana hpk ',"hcc vkgnk ungy lfhpk 'rcg
,unut, rnutv hrcsku /,unujv ihc scfuh ovk vpxu,bu 'uhbc hbau ;xuh
tk hrva 'ohrmnk i,shrh hbpk u,na rnuk ubt ohfhrm 'ohycav og uskub
i,ut true cu,fvu 'uk uhv ,uapb aa uag 3vcr trehuc h,tmn /itf ubnb
uhv ohgca cegh /vcrv ,uvktk ihscug uhva hpk 'ohcr iuak u,hc ,uapb

vun,k ihtu /ohtc cu,fv ovk true vgav oa kg /vnhrmn ohtcv (j)
/hbgbfk vkgcba vbhs ic /,hbgbfv ic (h) :utc rat c,f tk rat kg
iugna vk gcaba sg ,tmk vmur vbhs v,hv tk 'ofa ,t udrvaf
v t k c v k , o h r f z v / u , c v b h s , t u v t k h b c v k t ( u y ) :1 v b t a h a
ghrzn aht 'rfz ,skuh vkj, ,grzn vat 'lsnkk 'ceghc vk, ,ucebvu
tkt 'c"k tkt tmun v,t ht iyrpcu /akau ohaka :vceb ,skuh vkj,
hukk v,ut vskh rat rntba 'rhgk i,xhbfc ,unujv ihc vskuba scfuh uz
/cegh ,at kjr hbc (yh) :ohrmnc v,ruv ihtu ohrmnc v,shk 'ohrmnc
apbv kf (uf) :,hc ka urehg v,hva tkt ',at ivc rntb tk ikufcu
u 's 3

sh 'c r,xt 2

th 'p r"c 1
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46:8
FIFTH
READING

THE SEVENTY SOULS

THAT

DESCENDED

TO

EGYPT

[

T

hese are the names of the children of Yisra’el, Ya’akov and his sons, who went down to Egypt:
Ya’akov’s firstborn was Re’uvain. 9 Re’uvain’s sons were Chanoch, Palu, Chetzron and Carmi.
10
Shimon’s sons were Yemu’ail, Yamin, Ohad, Yachin, Tzohar, and Sha’ul the son of (Dinah,
who was called) the Cana’anite woman (because she was violated by Shechem, a Cana’anite)
11
Levi’s sons were Gershon, Kehas, and Merari.
12
Yehudah’s sons were Air, Onan, Shailah, Peretz, and Zarach. Er and Onan died in the land of
Cana’an. Peretz’s sons were Chetzron and Chamul.
13
Yissachar’s sons were Tola, Puvah, Yov, and Shimron.
14
Zevulun’s sons were Sered, Ailon, and Yachle’ail.
15
The above were (from) the sons of Leah that she bore to Ya’akov in Padan Aram—as well as Dinah
his daughter. All his sons and daughters (from Leah) totalled thirty-three souls.
16
Gad’s sons were Tzifyon, Chagi, Shuni, and Etzbon, Airi, Arodi, and Areli.
17
Asher’s sons were Yimnah, Yishvah, Yishvi, and Briyah, and their sister was Serach. Briyah’s sons
were Chever and Malkiel.
18
The above were (from) the sons of Zilpah, whom Lavan gave to his daughter Leah. She bore these
sixteen souls to Ya’akov.
19
The sons of Rochel, Ya’akov’s (main) wife, were Yosef and Binyamin. 20 In the land of Egypt, Yosef
fathered Menasheh and Efrayim, whom Asnas—the daughter of Poti-Fera, the governor of Oin—bore to
him.
21
The sons of Binyamin were Bela, Becher, Ashbail, Gaira, Na’aman, Aichi, Rosh, Mupim, Chupim,
and Ard.
22
The above were (from) the sons of Rochel, who were born to Ya’akov, a total of fourteen souls.
23
Dan’s sons were Chushim.
24
Naftali’s sons were Yachtze’ail, Guniy, Yaitzer, and Shilaim.
25
The above were from the sons of Bilhah, whom Lavan had given to his daughter Rochel, and she
bore a total of seven souls to Ya’akov.
26
The total number of people coming to Egypt with Ya’akov, his offspring, excluding Ya’akov’s sons’
wives was sixty-six souls. 27 Yosef’s sons, who were born to him in Egypt, were two souls (plus Yosef
himself made sixty nine, and Yocheved was born to Levi while entering Egypt). Thus, on entering Egypt,
the house of Ya’akov totalled seventy souls.
TORAS MENACHEM

Ya’akov had established a large family of seventy souls, so the prospect of
developing a large nation was now a reality. Therefore, he hoped that the
Jewish nation would develop in their true homeland, the Land of Israel,
which was promised by God to Avraham.
We can thus imagine Ya’akov’s disappointment that he was forced to
leave the Land of Israel with his entire family and settle in Egypt. So God
consoled him that, to the contrary, “I will make you into a great nation
there.” I.e. the Jewish people were destined to become a great nation in
the Diaspora.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 30, p. 229ff.)

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

he “seventy souls” were an intermediate level between the
Patriarchs and the Jewish nation, through whom the spiritual
reserves of faith are channeled to the people during the harsh
times of exile. Thus Rashi writes (v. 26) that it was Yocheved—a
woman—who “completed” the total number of seventy souls,
because the quality of faith is stronger in women than it is in men.

T

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, p. 218ff.)
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itm hgur ohabtvu uk rnut sugu /wudu hjt uhkt vrntu (tk) :,jt ogp
'vgrn .rt thva 'ofk vfhrm thvu /iad .rtc uca, rucgc (sk) :wudu
ofchauhu uhkgn ofehjrh ',rjt vftknc ihthec o,t ihta uk urnt,afu
in /uhjt vmenu (c) :,uvkt ovk ova hpk /wudu ohrmn ,cgu, hf :oa
'ohrucd o,ut vtrh ota 'ohrucd ohtrb ihta 'vrucdk ovca oh,ujpv
/ihnhbcu 'rfaah 'huk 'iugna 'icutr 'ov vktu /u,njkn habt o,ut vagh
,tzu /kpf ohrucdv ,una kct /ofrcaf o,una van kpf tka i,ut
rnt hk,pbku /sd chjrn lurc rnt sdku 'vsuvh kue wv gna rnthu vsuvhk
thva 2vcr ,hatrc iuak uvz /ratk ifu 'iukuczk ifu /is rnt isku /hk,pb
van kpfa o,uta 'ubhmn ubka ,hkcc trndc kct 'ktrah .rt ,sdt
tk 'una kpfuva vsuvhu 'vgrp hbpk thcv i,utu 'ohakjv ov o,una

,uruvk (jf) :sjt ktk ohscug uhva hpk 'apb i,ut true cu,fvu 'uk
osue / u h b p k :vc cahh,h lthv ,uruvku ouen uk ,ubpk 'unudr,f / u h b p k
tm, oana sunk, ,hc uk ie,k 'uhbpk ,uruvk vsdt arsnu /oak ghdha
ohxuxv ,t rxt unmg tuv /u,cfrn ;xuh rxthu (yf) :vtruv
kg lchu :uhct kt vtrb ;xuh / u h k t t r h u :uhct sucfk zrszvk 'vcfrnk
h u c r i u a k '1 s u g o h a h a h t k g t k h f i f u ' v h f c , u c r v i u a k / s u g u h r t u m
hfcc ;hxuvu vcrv itf ;t 'uhtyj kg ,upxub ,ukhg uhkg oa ubht 'tuv
'ubh,ucr urntu 'ueab tku ;xuh hrtum kg kpb tk cegh kct 'khdrv kg r,uh
rucx 'uarsnu /unudr,f uyuap /ogpv v,unt (k) :gna ,t true vhva
'vbhfa hbnn vek,xba 'tcv okugku vzv okugc /,u,hn h,a ,unk h,hhv
tkt ,unt tk 'hj lsuga uhafg 'l,,hn v"cev hbgc,ha rnut h,hhvu

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Which five brothers did Yosef present to Pharaoh? (v. 2)
RASHI: From the weakest among them who would not appear to be
strong, for if [Pharaoh] would see that they were strong he might
enlist them into his army. The [five] ones picked were: Re’uvain,
Shimon, Levi, Yissachar and Binyamin, [i.e] those whose names
Moshe did not repeat when he blessed them (Devarim ch. 33). But he
did repeat the names of the [six] strong ones: “And this is for
Yehudah—hear God, the voice of Yehudah,” “And about Gad he

said, ‘Blessed be He that extends Gad,’” “And about Naftali he said,
‘Naftali...,’” “And about Dan he said, 'Dan...' And similarly
regarding Zevulun and Asher.
The above is quoted from Bereishis Rabah which contains the
Rabbinic teachings from the Land of Israel.
But, in our Babylonian Talmud (Bava Kama 92a) we find that those
whose names Moshe repeated were the weak ones, and these were
the ones that [Yosef] brought before Pharaoh—[except for] Yehudah,
s 'vm 2

df 'sk cuht 1
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46:28
SIXTH
READING

IS

REUNITED

WITH

YOSEF

[

H

e sent Yehudah ahead of him to Yosef, to direct him to Goshen, and they came to the land
of Goshen.
29
Yosef harnessed his chariot, and he went up to Goshen to meet Yisra’el his father. When
(Yosef) appeared before his (father), he fell on his neck, and he wept on his neck profusely.
30
Yisra’el said to Yosef, “(If) I would die this time (I would be comforted), since I have seen your face,
that you are still alive!”
31
Yosef said to his brothers and to his father’s household, “I will go up and inform Pharaoh, and I’ll
say to him, ‘My brothers and my father’s household who were in the land of Cana’an have come to me.’
32
(I’ll also tell him), ‘The men are shepherds, and they’ve (always) been owners of livestock, so they’ve
brought their flocks and their cattle and all their possessions.’ 33 So if Pharaoh summons you and asks
you, ‘What is your occupation?’ 34 Say, ‘Your servants have been owners of livestock from our youth until
now, both we and our ancestors.’ (You should do this in order) to live in the land of Goshen, because all
shepherds are abhorrent to the Egyptians (since they worship the sheep).”
[

47

YA’AKOV

PHARAOH MEETS YOSEF ’S FAMILY

[

Y

osef came and informed Pharaoh. He said, “My father and my brothers have come from the
land of Cana’an with their flocks, their cattle and their possessions, and now they are in the land
of Goshen.”
2
(Yosef) took five (of the weakest) men from among his brothers, and he presented them to Pharaoh
(hoping that Pharaoh would not enlist them as warriors).
3
Pharaoh said to (Yosef’s) brothers, “What is your occupation?”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

whose name was repeated for a special reason, which is mentioned
in Bava Kama, and not because he was weak.
The version which is recorded in our Talmud is also repeated in a
braisa (teaching) of the [Midrashic compilation called] Sifri, in [the
portion of] Vezos Habrachah.

GUR ARYEH: The Babylonian Talmud understood that when a name
of a tribe is repeated it is a sign of weakness, because the repetition
indicates that the tribe is in need of extra blessing due to its
weakness. However, the Sages of the Land of Israel understood that
the Torah repeated the names of the tribes that were strong, as an
indication of their superiority and prowess.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HO W ERE

THE

S TRONG B ROTHERS ? ( V . 2)

Whenever Rashi brings two interpretations, this indicates that it cannot
be proven categorically that one is superior to the other, at the literal level.
The first interpretation will inevitably have a certain superiority over the
second interpretation, and vice-versa. Nevertheless, in the final analysis
the first interpretation will always be closer to the literal meaning of the
text, which is why it is recorded first.
In our case, we need to explain: a.) The respective advantages and
disadvantages of Rashi’s two interpretations, and, b.) The overall
superiority of the first interpretation.

T HE E XPLANATION
The Torah states that Yosef selected five of his eleven brothers to present
to Pharaoh, but we are not told which five he picked. So Rashi wondered:
Where do we find that the Torah makes a distinction between the tribes’
(Yosef’s brothers) singling out five in particular?

The only such instance in the Torah appears to be in Parshas Vezos
Habrachah, where Moshe blessed each of the tribes before he passed
away. There we find a distinction that among the eleven tribes which
came from Yosef’s brothers: six of the tribes had their names repeated,

[

The Last Word

[

ccording to Rashi, Ya’akov sent Yehudah ahead of him (v. 28),
“to establish for him a yeshivah (house of study),” and
throughout the harsh Egyptian exile, “our ancestors were never
without a yeshivah.” This teaches us that a yeshivah is the very life
of the Jewish people even while we are in exile, providing the
crucial direction and leadership needed for us to survive.

A

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 1, p. 95ff.)
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o,ut ohfrcn 'ohra hbpkn ohrypbv kf lrsf /cegh lrchu (h)
.rt ihta hpk 'uhkdrk xukhb vkgha 'ufrc vfrc vnu /,uar ohkyubu
cegh ka u,frcnu 'veanu vkug xukhb tkt 'ohnad hn v,ua ohrmn
:2 . r t v , t v e a n u u , t r e k v k u g t u v u ' x u k h b k t t c v g r p v h v ' l k h t u
:o,hc hbc kfk lhrmv hpk /;yv hpk (ch) :thv iaud .rtn /xxngr (th)

t , h h r c c u /1 t n e t c c c t , h t s f ' r c s c a h o g y t k t ' , u a k j o u a n k p f u v
ihthec /khj habt (u) :ubka trndc unf vfrcv ,tzuc ubhba hrpxs
thv /cegh lrchu (z) :hka itm kg /hk rat kg :itm ,ugrk i,ubnutc
:z"gkc r"hsuka oherpk ohfknv hbpk ohtrbv kf lrsf 'ouka ,khta
:vcuyc / u d h a v t k u :.rtc rd h,hhv hnh kf 'h,urd hnh /hrudn hba (y)

TORAS MENACHEM

whereas five did not. On this basis, the “Sages of the Land of Israel”
concluded that these five must have been weaker, since the repetition of
the other tribes’ names indicates that they were superior (as Gur Aryeh
writes).
However, this explanation, that the weak tribes were Re’uvain, Shimon,
Levi, Yissachar and Binyamin, is problematic for the following reason:
In Parshas Vayishlach we read that Shimon and Levi singlehandedly
decimated the entire nation of Shechem (34:25ff.), which is certainly a very
impressive act of strength. Therefore it is difficult to accept at the literal
level that they would have been part of the weaker group of tribes.
This problem forced Rashi to bring a second interpretation that the
repetition of the names in Parshas Vezos Habrachah was not a sign of
strength, but of weakness. Presumably, the fact that they were weaker
meant that they required more of Moshe’s blessing, so their names were
repeated (see Gur Aryeh).
However, this interpretation is also problematic because: a.) According
to this argument, it turns out that one of the strong brothers was
Binyamin. This is difficult to accept at the literal level because he is

described by the Torah as a “baby born to him (Ya’akov) in old age”
which suggests weakness [seeing that he was an adult at the time].
Furthermore, we find that Ya’akov was particularly concerned that
Binyamin in particular would not survive the journey to Egypt (42:4, 38).
Yet another indication of his weakness is Yehudah’s statement to Yosef, “I
am superior to him in all respects: in strength, in battle, and in service”
(Rashi to 44:33). Therefore, it is unlikely that he was one of the stronger
brothers, as Rashi’s second interpretation suggests.
(44:20),

b.) A further problem with Rashi’s second interpretation (that the
weaker brothers’ names were repeated), is that we find six names
repeated, and yet Yosef only brought five weak brothers to Pharaoh.
Rashi answers that Yehudah was an exceptional case here, because his
“name was repeated for a special reason, which is mentioned in Bava
Kama, and not because he was weak.” Nevertheless, even after Rashi’s
answer, the first interpretation has the advantage of being more
straightforward: the five weak brothers are clearly delineated by the fact
that their names are not repeated. According to the second interpretation
however, we start with a group of six and exclude one by exception,
uf tab 'iah tnujb, 2
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SEVENTH
READING

They said to Pharaoh, “Your servants are shepherds, both we and our forefathers.” 4 They said to
Pharaoh, “We have come to sojourn in the land, for your servants’ flocks have no pasture, since the
famine is severe in the land of Cana’an. Now, please let your servants settle in the land of Goshen.”
5
Pharaoh spoke to Yosef, saying, “Your father and your brothers have come to you. 6 The land of
Egypt is (open) before you. Settle your father and your brothers in the best of the land—let them dwell
in the land of Goshen. If you know that there are capable men among them (who are good at their
occupation of tending sheep), then make them livestock officers over my (sheep).”
7
Yosef brought Ya’akov his father and stood him before Pharaoh, and Ya’akov greeted Pharaoh.
8
Pharaoh said to Ya’akov, “How many years have you been alive?”
9
Ya’akov said to Pharaoh, “I’ve been wandering around for a hundred and thirty years. (Compared
to) my fathers’ lifetimes, when they were wandering around, the days of my life have been few and
miserable. (Even ignoring the miseries that I’ve had, my days) have not been (as good as theirs).”*
10
Ya’akov blessed Pharaoh (that the Nile should irrigate the land) and he left Pharaoh’s presence.
11
Yosef settled his father and his brothers, and he gave them property in the land of Egypt in the best
of the land, in the district of Ramses (within the area of Goshen), as Pharaoh had commanded.
12
Yosef sustained his father, his brothers and his father’s entire household (with an excess of) bread
(as if they were) young children (who need to be given extra food, as they waste so much).**
TORAS MENACHEM

which is more difficult to accept at the literal level. Therefore, Rashi
recorded this as his secondary interpretation.
Furthermore, it could be argued that the problem with Rashi’s first
interpretation could be answered relatively easily. For even though we
raised the concern above that Shimon and Levi, who destroyed Shechem
were unlikely to have been the weaker brothers—it could be argued that:
a.) They did this out of a sense of responsibility, being two of the older
brothers, and not because their strength surpassed the others. b.) It was
not an exceptional display of strength, since the people of Shechem were
debilitated, having been circumcised a few days earlier.
Thus, in the final analysis, Rashi’s first interpretation is superior since it
has fewer problems, and its problems are more easily solved.

R ASHI ’ S S OURCES
In the vast majority of cases, Rashi does not cite sources for his
comments. Therefore, when he deviates from this pattern—such as in our
case—Rashi is hinting that the various arguments need to be viewed in
the context of their source texts.
Rashi states that his first interpretation is to be found in, “Bereishis
Rabah which contains the Rabbinic teachings of the Land of Israel,”
whereas his second interpretation is derived from, “our Babylonian
Talmud.” What is the significance, at the literal level, of Rashi’s citations?
In order to explain this point, we first need to clarify the underlying
dispute between the two above opinions. What is the reasoning why the
repetition of names would indicate either weakness or strength?
Gur Aryeh explains that the repetition of a tribe’s name could indicate
weakness, for it suggests that the tribe is in need of additional blessings,
represented by the repetition of the name. On the other hand, the
repetition could be indicative of strength, for perhaps the Torah wished to
emphasize which tribes were superior by mentioning their names twice.
A practical ramification between these two approaches is whether the
repetition of the names was actually said by Moshe, as part of his blessing,
or if scripture repeated the names for the sake of emphasis:
According to the view that the repetition of the names represents
weakness, it follows that Moshe himself would have repeated the names

within his blessings so as to bless the weaker tribes with additional
strength. However, according to the other approach (that the repetition of
names indicates strength), it follows that the names were repeated by
scripture to record for future generations which were the superior tribes,
and the names were not necessarily repeated by Moshe at the time of
his blessing.
With this in mind, we can explain the logic behind Rashi’s citations:
In general, the ‘Rabbis of the Land of Israel’ favored the approach of
brevity, compacting their teachings to be as brief as possible (as we find
throughout the Jerusalem Talmud). Therefore, they presumed that Moshe
was as brief as possible when blessing the tribes, and he would not have
needlessly repeated himself. This led the Rabbis to conclude that the
tribes’ names were probably repeated by scripture at a later point, as a
sign of superiority and strength.
The Babylonian Talmud, by contrast, tends to dwell at length upon a
broader range of arguments and is less economical with words.
Consequently, the Sages of Babylon would have understood it to be quite
likely that Moshe’s blessings were said in rich, repetitive prose, so they
came to the conclusion that the repetition of the tribes’ names was said by
Moshe himself and not added later by scripture. It thus follows that
Moshe repeated the names as a sign of additional blessing, suggesting that
the tribes whose names are repeated were weak.
Of these two opinions, the Babylonian Talmud’s argument seems to be
stronger, as it is more straightforward to presume that all of Moshe’s words
were in fact blessings (and not later additions). Rashi hinted to this point
by continuing, “The version which is recorded in our Talmud is also
repeated in a braisa of the Sifri, in [the portion of] Vezos Habrachah.”
I.e. one should bear in mind that all of Moshe’s words are part of the
Parsha called Vezos Habrachah (“this is the blessing”), which would
suggest that all the contents are, as their name suggests—blessings.
In conclusion, we see that in this case Rashi cited the various sources for
his comments to provide some insight into the underlying logic of the
respective arguments.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 391ff)
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EGYPT
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PHARAOH
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(The following occurred at the beginning of the famine, two years before Ya’akov’s arrival in Egypt)

here was no food in the entire land, for the famine had grown exceedingly severe. The land of
Egypt and the land of Cana’an were exhausted because of the famine. 14 Yosef collected all the
money that was to be found in the land of Egypt and in the land of Cana’an through the
(purchase of) grain that they were buying, and Yosef brought the money into Pharaoh’s house.
15
When the money was depleted from the land of Egypt and from the land of Cana’an, all the
Egyptians came to Yosef, saying, “Give us food! Why should we die in front of you because the money
has run out?”
16
Yosef said, “If the money has run out, give (me) your livestock, and I will give you (food in return)
for your livestock.” 17 So they brought their livestock to Yosef, and Yosef gave them food (in return) for
horses, flocks of sheep (and goats), herds of cattle and donkeys. He provided them with food that (entire)
year (by exchanging) bread for all their livestock.
18
When that year ended, they came to him in the second year (of the famine), and said to him, “We
are not withholding anything from our master! Since the money and the herds of animals have been
depleted (and come) into (the hands of) our master, there’s nothing left (to give to) our master except
our bodies and our farmland. 19 Why should we die before your eyes, (eliminating) us and (leaving) our
farmland (desolate*)? Buy us and our farmland (in exchange) for food, let us and our land become
subjugated to Pharaoh. Just give (us) seed (to sow the earth), so that we will live and not die, and the
farmland will not be desolate.”
20
So Yosef bought all the farmland of the Egyptians for Pharaoh, since each one of the Egyptians sold
his field because the famine had become too strong for them. Thus, the land became Pharaoh’s.
21
(Yosef) transferred the people (from city) to city, from (one) end of the boundary of Egypt to its
(other) end (to remind them that they no longer owned the land). 22 The only land which he did not buy
was that of the priests, for the priests were given a (daily) allotment (of bread) from Pharaoh. Since they
(were able) to eat their allotment which Pharaoh had given them, they did not sell their land.
23
Yosef said to the people, “Since I have now bought you and your land for Pharaoh—look!—here
TORAS MENACHEM
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The Last Word

osef’s decision to provide the Egyptians with grain was similar to
Moshe’s decision to take the “mixed multitude” out of Egypt.
Both had good intentions. Both acted on their own initiative, without
a specific directive from God. And both had catastrophic results.
Yosef intended to render the Egyptians homeless so that his family
would not be perceived as immigrants (Rashi to v. 21). He also used his
supply of grain to force the Egyptians to circumcise themselves (ibid.
41:55). Moshe too acted with good intentions in accepting the mixed
multitude, attempting to embrace apparently genuine converts to
Judaism. But, just as Moshe’s kindness backfired when the mixed
multitude instigated the golden calf, so too Yosef’s benevolent offer
of grain to the Egyptians was counterproductive. For it strengthened
an Egypt which ultimately rebelled and enslaved the Jewish people.

Y

[

rom this we can learn a powerful lesson in our daily lives: When
attempting to draw others closer to Judaism, there is sometimes
the temptation to be “benevolent” with matters of Jewish Law, and to
compromise a few halachic requirements in order to make Judaism a
more attractive “product.”
Nevertheless, we can learn from the cases of Yosef and Moshe that
such “benevolence” will ultimately prove counterproductive, since it
is not based on a directive from God (i.e. Jewish Law). Even if one
will indeed attract more people by dispensing with a few precepts,
one is effectively trying to extinguish a fire with kerosene. For, by
offering sanctions and compromises, one will only serve to reinforce
the opposition to Torah-true Judaism, as Yosef strengthened Egypt.

F

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 1, p. 98ff.)
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'vba kfc vzv xnv uk ,ukgvk /vgrpk ohscg ubhhvu :,rnta unf ,tz
iad .rtc 'ifhvu /ohrmn .rtc ktrah cahu (zf) :rucgh tka ejk
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CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Where did the Jewish people settle? (v. 27)
RASHI: In the land of Goshen, which is part of the land of Egypt.
 What did they do there? (v. 27)
RASHI: The verse states Vc Uz£j¨t¯H³u which means “they acquired property in it.”
MIDRASH: Vc Uz£j¨t¯H³u means that the land grasped them, like a person who is grabbed against his will (zhp tas, arsn).
/vz vWs t,hk (hW,f vnfc ifu) hbau iuatr xupscu /vzhjt iuak :(,ugyc vtrbf) ohxups vnfcu /ohxupsv curc vWf 2

dn 'zy ktezjh 1
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MAFTIR

is grain-seed for you. Sow the farmland. 24 When the harvest (is gathered in) you must give one fifth to
Pharaoh, and the (remaining) four parts of grain-seed will be yours—for (your) field(s), for your food,
for the members of your households, and for your young children to eat.”
25
“You have saved our lives!” they replied. “Just let us find favor in our master’s eyes, and we will be
subservient to Pharaoh (paying him the tax every year).”
26
So Yosef instituted a law, (that is in force) until today, that one-fifth of (whatever grows on) Egyptian
farmland belonged to Pharaoh. The only (exception was that) the priests’ land did not belong to
Pharaoh.
27
The Jewish people settled in Egypt, in the district of Goshen, and they acquired property there.
They were fertile, and their population increased very rapidly.
THE HAFTARAH FOR VAYIGASH IS ON PAGE 391.
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T HE J EWISH S ETTLEMENT

IN

G OSHEN ( V . 2)

Why does Rashi inform us that Goshen was “part of the land of Egypt,”
when the Torah stated this fact explicitly above (v. 6)?
On reading the account of how Ya’akov’s family settled comfortably in
the district of Goshen, the best part of Egypt, Rashi was concerned that
the reader would find this state of affairs at odds with God’s promise to
Avraham. At the “Covenant of the Parts,” God said, “You should know
that your descendants will be strangers in a land that is not theirs... and
afterwards they will leave...” (above 15:13-14). Now, if the Jewish people
had settled in the land and were even buying property in it, as Rashi
writes, then how could they possibly be described as strangers?
Answers Rashi: they were in “the land of Goshen, which is part of the
land of Egypt.” I.e. even though they were comfortably settled in Goshen,
they were ultimately in a foreign land and thus could be considered to be
“strangers.”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, pp. 406-7)

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

ashi writes that the Jewish people settled comfortably in
Goshen (v. 2), whereas the Midrash understands that, to the
contrary, the land “grasped” and possessed them.
However in truth, there is no contradiction here, as each
commentary is speaking from its own viewpoint: Rashi explains
that, at the literal level, the Jewish people prospered in exile. The
Midrash however gives a deeper insight, and explains that even
while the Jewish people appeared superficially to be prospering in
exile, in truth however their very presence in a non-Jewish land
was “grasping” them away from Jewish values.
The solution, of course, was Torah study. Thus we find that so
long as the Jewish people were immersed in Torah, the physical
exile did not begin (ibid.).

R

[
parshas

Vayechi

hjhu ,arp

[

The Name of the Parsha

ayechi means, “And he lived”—rather an inappropriate name, it would seem, for a Parsha which
speaks almost entirely about the events surrounding
Ya’akov’s passing!
hat is life? The Torah teaches us: “You, who are
connected to God, your God, are all alive today”
(Devarim 4:4). I.e. true life means to be connected to God.
Of course, a Jew is inherently connected to God, but in
order for that connection to be visible and apparent in the
world, God sends the Jew trials and challenges in his
Divine Service. When these hurdles are overcome we
then have proof that the connection between a Jew and
God is an unbreakable one.

V

W

[

Thus, we are only aware that a person is really alive
when he is about to pass away. For only then is it evident
that all the trials and tribulations of life were intended to
highlight and express the powerful bond of the Jew to
Torah and mitzvos. So, only when reaching Parshas
Vayechi do we finally witness that Ya’akov indeed lived.
he Talmud states, “Just as his descendants are alive,
he too is alive” (Ta’anis 5a). For the true commitment of
a person to Judaism is ultimately only discernable when
we see his children and grandchildren steadfast in their
observance of Torah and mitzvos.

T

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, pp. 427ff.)
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CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 In a Sefer Torah, why is there no gap between Parshas
Vayigash and Parshas Vayechi? (v. 28)
RASHI: Why is the gap between this Parsha and the previous one
closed?
Because when Ya’akov our father died, the eyes and hearts of the
Jewish people were “closed” due to the suffering of slavery, for it was
at that time that the Egyptians began to enslave them.
An alternative explanation: Because Ya’akov wished to reveal the
End of Days, when Mashiach would come and the information was
“closed” (concealed) from him.
MIDRASH: [After citing the above two explanations, the Midrash
continues:] Another explanation—because all the troubles of the
world were now “closed” for Ya’akov (Bereishis Rabah 96:1).
SIFSEI CHACHAMIM: Why is the absence of a gap here an indication
of events that occurred later in the Parsha? Ya’akov only passes away
below in chapter 49 verse 33, and the “End of Days” was only
concealed from Ya’akov in chapter 49 verse 1 (see Rashi there). So, why
did the Torah not hint to these events by “closing” the text there, at
the point when they occur?

The reason why the Torah hints to these events here with a
“closed” Parsha is because it would be impossible to do so in any
other place. For it is only recognizable that a space in the text is
missing at the beginning of a Parsha where a space is usually found.
The absence of space is not recognizable in the middle of the text,
for one would not expect a break there in any case.
MIZRACHI: Rashi’s statement, that the Egyptians began to enslave
the Jewish people after Ya’akov’s death, appears to contradict his
later comment that the Jewish people were only forced into slavery
after Yosef and all his brothers had passed away (see Rashi to Va’eira 6:16).
And how could the Jewish people possibly have been enslaved
while Yosef still ruled over Egypt for some 54 years after Ya’akov’s
passing?
The Talmud explains that the enslavement began gradually with
the Egyptians’ enticing the Jewish people to work for them with
encouraging words and good pay, which gradually acclimatized the
Jewish people to a working mentality (see Sotah 11b and Rashi ibid). Even
though this was not yet slavery in the literal sense of the word, it
nevertheless distressed the Jewish people since they perceived that it
was the precursor of slavery which they knew was yet to come.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

T HE “C LOSED ” P ARSHA ( V . 28)

Rashi’s comment to verse 28 prompts the following questions:
a.) Rashi cites two reasons why the beginning of our Parsha is “closed.”
However in the Midrash, the source from which Rashi cited his
explanations, a third explanation is offered. Why did Rashi conclude that,
at the literal level of Torah interpretation, only the first two explanations
are appropriate?
b.) Furthermore, both of Rashi’s two cited explanations are negative
(the death of Ya’akov and the concealment of the redemption), whereas
the explanation that Rashi omits is positive (the end of suffering). Why
did Rashi omit the positive reason, and accept two negative ones? In fact,
the positive interpretation would appear to be especially appropriate
when one considers that the previous verse is of a positive theme: “The
Jewish people settled in Egypt, in the district of Goshen, and they
acquired property there. They were fertile, and their population increased
very rapidly.”
d oa r"c 3

T HE E XPLANATION
A solution to the above problem could be argued on the basis of Sifsei
Chachamim’s explanation that the text is “closed” at the beginning of
the Parsha because this is the only place where the absence of a break in
the text would be recognizable. In other words, the “closing” of the Parsha
is not connected with verse 28 in particular, but rather, it alludes to an
event later on.
Rashi concluded that the concept hinted to here by the “closing of the
Parsha” must be connected with the main theme of the Parsha as a
whole—namely, the passing of Ya’akov. Therefore he wrote that the
“closed” Parsha alludes either to the passing of Ya’akov or the spiritual
concealment which he experienced shortly before his passing. But it is
unlikely at the literal level that the “closure” of the Parsha alludes to the
troubles of the world being “closed” for Ya’akov—the third reason which
the Midrash suggests—as this is not directly connected with Ya’akov’s
passing, which is the main subject of Parshas Vayechi.

/6 vrgv 228 wg fWj aWuek vtr kct /165 wg 'yWna, aWvx _ ohehhusnv ohxupsu sh_hc,fn jfunsf '(ohxhpsnv) oheh,gnv ,pxuv tuv rWck iuhmv 2
t 'um rWc 1
v oa r"c 5 ohba ohbuna tWx 4

47:28-29
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47:28

YOSEF SWEARS NOT

TO

BURY YA’AKOV

IN

EGYPT

[

Y

a’akov lived in the land of Egypt for seventeen years. (The total of) Ya’akov’s days, the years of
his life, were a hundred and forty-seven years.
29
When the time drew near for Yisra’el to die, he called his son Yosef and said to him, “If I have
now found favor in your eyes, please place your hand beneath my thigh (and swear an oath) that you
TORAS MENACHEM

R ASHI ’ S T WO I NTERPRETATIONS
Rashi deemed it necessary to bring two interpretations, because each
has a minor shortcoming:
According to the first interpretation, that the “closing” of the Parsha
alludes to Ya’akov’s passing, we are left with the question: Why is
Ya’akov’s passing hinted to by a verse which speaks of the very opposite,
“Ya’akov lived in the land of Egypt...”?
This problem is solved by Rashi’s second interpretation, which explains
that the “closing” of the Parsha does indeed allude to an event which
occurred in Ya’akov’s life, the concealment of the End of Days.
However, this interpretation too is not entirely satisfactory, since if one
takes a look at the account of the “concealment” later in our Parsha, we
find that it is not “closed” at all in the Sefer Torah, but rather, set off as an
entirely new paragraph (!) Thus it is difficult to accept that the “closure”
at the beginning of our Parsha alludes to an event which is itself recorded
in an “open” Parsha. And since this is a more serious shortcoming than
the problem with Rashi’s first explanation, Rashi brought this only as his
secondary interpretation.

people was already apparent. This fear of impending slavery was not
alleviated by the fact that Yosef was still in command, for their relationship
with him appeared to be so tenuous that he might not even care to take
notice whether they were living safely and freely from Egyptian
persecution.
Based on the above explanation, we can explain a further detail in
Rashi’s comment. Why does Rashi stress that “the eyes and hearts of the
Jewish people were closed” after Ya’akov’s passing? Their downheartedness is understood, but why were their eyes closed?
However, based on the above we can understand that the onset of the
exile began with the mere observation that their relationship with Yosef
had weakened, and similarly, the observation that the Egyptians no
longer respected them. As the years went on, this would have eventually
made them downhearted because they knew that slavery was inevitable.
Therefore Rashi stresses, “The eyes and hearts of the Jewish people
were closed,” for the beginning of exile was a “closing of the eyes,”
i.e. an observable change for the worse in the relationship between Jew
and non-Jew.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayechi 5749)

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 422ff.)

k

M IZRACHI ’ S Q UESTION ( V . 28)

Mizrachi notes the apparent contradiction between Rashi’s comment
to v. 28 that slavery began straight after Ya’akov’s passing, and his
statement later in Parshas Va’eira that the Jewish people were only
enslaved after Yosef and all his brothers passed away.
At the literal level, the following explanation could be argued:
On the verse, “Yosef’s brothers saw their father had died” (50:15), Rashi
comments: “What does it mean that ‘they saw’? They recognized his death
through Yosef’s conduct. For they used to dine at Yosef's table and he
would receive them warmly out of respect to his father, but once
Ya’akov died he no longer received them warmly.” In other words, the
passing of Ya’akov caused, to a certain extent, a split between Yosef and
his brothers.
Now, if Ya’akov’s absence had caused even Yosef’s bond with his
brothers to weaken, then certainly it would have led the Egyptians’
relationship with the Jewish people to become strained. For, the Egyptians
honored Ya’akov and his family, “because a blessing had come to them
on account of him. Namely, the famine ended and the waters of the Nile
became plentiful” (Rashi to 50:3). So when Ya’akov passed away, the
motivating cause of their respect had gone.
Nevertheless, the Torah stresses that the brothers only “saw” that their
father had died, i.e. the change in their relationship with Yosef was
recognizable, but it was by no means sour. Similarly, one would
imagine that the Egyptians would initially have had a subtle lack of
respect for the Jewish people that was recognizable, but without any real
practical ramification.
However even this early stage could be described as “the suffering of
slavery,” despite the fact that the Jewish people were not actually doing
any labor, for the underlying desire of the Egyptians to enslave the Jewish

[

The Last Word

[

“T HE E YES ... OF THE J EWISH PEOPLE
C LOSED ” (R ASHI V . 28)

WERE

n our times we are witnessing signs of redemption in the world,
and it is tremendously upsetting to see that the Jewish people
have their “eyes closed” and do not take note of what is occurring.
Primarily, these signs are changes in the way that world leaders
are acting towards Jews and Jewish values. The opposition to
Jewish observance by a number of regimes has ended, most
notably in the former Soviet Union where approximately one
third of the Jewish people have found themselves in a position to
observe the Torah and its mitzvos for the first time in 70 years.
Furthermore, the manner in which non-Jews perceive Jewish
observance, even in the Western World, has changed radically in
the past generation. Consider that before World War II, many
thousands of Jewish families found themselves unable to earn a
living if they were Shabbos observant, even in America, yet now
we find that Jews who proudly display beards and peyos are
accepted and respected by a broad cross-section of society.
However, the painful fact is that Jewish people have taken all
this for granted, and fail to recognize that these are
unprecedented changes of Messianic proportions. The redemption is no longer an unrealistic dream—we merely have to “open
our eyes” to see that the time of redemption has indeed arrived.

I

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Mishpatim 5744; Bereishis 5752)
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'ohshdnv in sjt /;xuhk rnthu (t) :uesmc snug tuv hrvu 'ohudv ihck
'sunk,c cegh hbpk khdr vhv ohrpt ohrnut ahu /rme tren vz hrvu
,t jehu :uk shdvk ohrmnk uhct kmt ohrpt lkv 'iaud .rtc cegh vkjafu
tku 'ceghk shdnv /sdhu (c) :u,un hbpk cegh ofrcha hsf /ung uhbc hba
hp kg ;t 'rnt /ktrah ezj,hu :iuak hrme ,utren vcrvu 'hn arhp
van ifu /,ufknk sucf ihekuja itfn 'sucf uk ekjt 'tuv lkn 'hbc tuva
:5 w u d u u h b , n x b a h u ' u v h k t i f u '4 h k t v k t l h s c g k f u s r h u ' , u f k n k s u c f e k j
'ohngu kve sug hbnn ,tmk ohsh,ga hbrac /ohng kvek lh,,bu (s)
hrv 'ohud kve 'ihnhbc kg hk rnt hud 'ohud kveu hud hk rnta hp kg ;tu
'ekjhk hycan sjt sh,ga hbsnk 'ic hk skub tk cuau 'ihnhbcn sck ohba
hbpk /lhkt htuc sg lk ohskubv (v) :lk i,ub hbt vb,n v,ut v,gu
iucajc /ov hk :lkmt h,tca sg hbnn ,arpan uskuba rnukf 'lhkt htuc

k t :kund ouka,k vpmn ubhta ',nt ka sxj tuv oh,nv og ihauga sxj
(hpud ,j, ihajrnu) ohbf vrpg ,uhvk vpux /ohrmnc hbrce, tb
ohrmn hbuagh tkau ',ukhjn kudkd rgmc tkt ohhj .rtk vmuj h,n ihtau
, k j , k v k g n k r c u j n u z u " h u / h , u c t o g h , c f a u (k) :1 o h k h k t , s u c g
'h,uct og cfak hpux hbtu 'hk gcavu hfrh ,j, lsh tb oha 'trenv
h,uct og hbchfav h,uct og h,cfau rnuk ihtu /ohrmnn hbta, v,tu
'sugu 'o,rucec hb,rceu ohrmnn hb,tabu uhrjt ch,f hrva 'vrgnc
unf 'vrucev tku 'vghudv thv uh,uct og vchfa iuak ouen kfc ubhmn
/ k t r a h u j , a h u ( t k ) :2 s u s r h g c r c e h u l f r j t u ' u h , u c t o g s u s c f a h u
itfn 'vbhfav smk unmg lpv /vynv atr kg :vhk shdx vhbshgc tkg,
k g ' v y n v a t r k g r j t r c s / v k u j k a u h , u a t r n v k g n k v b h f a v a '3 u r n t
vcaba sugu 'vhv lkn ;xuh hrva 'gar vc vhv tku vnhka u,yn v,hva

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Ya’akov not want to be buried in Egypt? (v. 29)
RASHI: [He said]: “Because its soil will ultimately become lice
which will crawl beneath my body. Also, because the dead [who are
buried] outside the Land of Israel will be resurrected only by suffering
the pain of rolling through underground tunnels. Also, so that the
Egyptians should not make a deity of me.”

 Why did Ya’akov make Yosef swear an oath? Wasn’t his
word enough? (v. 30-31)
RAMBAN: Ya’akov did not suspect that his righteous and beloved
son would disobey him. Rather, Ya’akov made Yosef swear an oath
in order that Ya’akov’s wish to be buried in the Land of Israel would
be taken seriously by Pharaoh, who may not have given Yosef
permission to leave. Or, Pharaoh might want such a holy person as
Ya’akov to be buried in his country as an honor and privilege to the
nation. But Ya’akov knew that Pharaoh would not make Yosef violate

an oath that he had sworn to his father, as we find later that Pharaoh
said, “Go and bury your father, as he had you swear” (50:6).
KLI YAKAR: In fact, Rashi writes this explicitly in his commentary
later (ibid), that Pharaoh said: “Had it not been for the oath I would
not allow you to go.”

 Why did Ya’akov bow down to his son? (v. 31)
RASHI: “When the fox is at his time of greatness, bow down to him.”
MIZRACHI: In other words, one even bows down to the fox, which
is the lowliest of all creatures, when he is needed. Therefore Ya’akov
bowed down to Yosef because he was dependent on him to carry out
his wishes, not out of honor for Yosef’s position of royalty.
NACHALAS YA’AKOV: It is impossible that Ya’akov bowed down to
Yosef in order to make sure that Yosef would carry out his wishes to
be buried in the Land of Israel, for Yosef had already sworn an oath
to that effect. Rather, Ya’akov bowed to Yosef as a lesson in etiquette.
un 'jh t-ohfkn 5

j 'th ,una 4

:ch ,ca 3

h 'c ohfkn 2

/v 'um rWc 1
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will do for me true kindness: please don’t let me be buried in Egypt. 30 Let me lie with my fathers. Carry
me out of Egypt, and bury me in their grave.”
“I will do as you say,” said (Yosef).
31
(Ya’akov) said, “Swear to me,” and he swore to him. Then Yisra’el bowed down to (Yosef, turning
towards the Divine Presence which was) at the top of the bed.
[

48

YA’AKOV BLESSES EFRAYIM

AND

MENASHEH

[

T

hen, after these words (had been exchanged between Ya’akov and Yosef*, a messenger) said to
Yosef, “Beware, your father is sick!” He took his two sons Menasheh and Efrayim with him (to
Ya’akov to bless them before he passed away).
2
(A messenger) came to inform Ya’akov and said, “Look! Your son Yosef is coming to (visit) you.”
Yisra’el summoned his strength and sat up on the bed (since Yosef was a king).
3
Ya’akov said to Yosef, “God Almighty appeared to me in Luz, in the land of Cana’an, and He blessed
me. 4 He said to me, ‘Look, I will make you fruitful and cause you to multiply, and I will make you into
a multitude of peoples, and I will give this land to your descendants after you for an everlasting
inheritance.’”
5
“And now, your two sons—who were born to you in the land of Egypt, before I came to you (here)
in Egypt—(will be counted as) mine (to receive a share in the Land of Israel): Efrayim and Menasheh
TORAS MENACHEM

k

Y OSEF ’ S O ATH ( V . 30-31)

Why does Rashi not address the basic question of Ramban, as to why
Ya’akov made Yosef swear an oath to bury him in the Land of Israel (v. 31)
when Yosef had already promised to do so (in v. 30)?
Kli Yakar writes that the answer can be understood on the basis of a
later comment of Rashi, that the oath was made only in order to win
Pharaoh’s consent.
However, Rashi, who wrote his commentary for the first-time reader,
could not have expected the reader to be familiar with information
recorded later in his commentary. Therefore, it seems more likely that
Rashi held the matter to be self-evident to the reader here.
Also perplexing is Rashi’s comment to v. 31, that Ya’akov bowed down
to Yosef, his son, because: “When the fox is at his time of greatness, bow
down to him.”
Again, this is difficult to understand—what is Rashi’s intention here?
Mizrachi’s solution has already been refuted by Nachalas Ya’akov.
And Nachalas Ya’akov’s answer—that Ya’akov was teaching etiquette—is
difficult to accept, for why would Ya’akov degrade himself and bow to his
own son merely as a lesson in good manners to others?

T HE E XPLANATION
Ya’akov suspected that Pharaoh would want him to be buried in Egypt,
as Rashi indicates here (v. 29), that Ya’akov opposed this plan because he
did not wish the Egyptians to worship him as a deity. Since Ya’akov knew
that Yosef would have difficulty convincing Pharaoh, he made him swear
an oath to strengthen Yosef’s resolve in his difficult mission of winning
Pharaoh’s consent.
As a further act of encouragement in this mission, Ya’akov bowed to
Yosef. This was intended to strengthen Yosef’s feeling of importance,
which would help in his difficult task of convincing Pharaoh.
Thus Rashi explains, “When the fox is at his time of greatness, bow

down to him.” I.e. Pharaoh’s tendency was to look down at Yosef as a
mere “fox,” the lowliest of creatures. But Yosef was nevertheless in a
position of power, “a fox at his time of greatness.” So Ya’akov saw fit to
“bow down to him,” to strengthen his feelings of self-importance and
power so that Yosef should be able to win Pharaoh’s favor on behalf of
his father.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 35, p. 211ff.)

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

he Talmud teaches, “A prisoner cannot free himself from jail”
(Brachos 5b). I.e. the solution to escape from a particular
confinement cannot come from within the confinement itself. It
has to be an external solution.
Thus, the inner reason why Ya’akov did not want to be
buried in Egypt is because he wished to provide the external
(spiritual) solution for the Jewish people to leave exile. Being
buried outside Egypt meant that Ya’akov remained higher
than the Egyptian exile, thus empowering his children with
the spiritual potential to rise above their confinement, and
eventually escape.
However, Yosef chose to allow his casket to remain in Egypt,
for he wished to remain with his people while they were exiled.
And since Ya’akov understood that he and his son differed in
their opinion as to where a Jewish leader should remain, he made
Yosef swear an oath that he would bury his father outside the
Land of Egypt.

T

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 25, pp 272-3)
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ruchsv hp kga lk gs kct 'hkg lckc aha h,gshu '.rtk vxhbfvk
ohrcug uhvu istrzucb o,ut vkdhaf 'vhbck vrzgk tv,a 'oa vh,rce
kue rntba 'ohnjr ovhkg ,aecnu vfucu vrce kg kjr ,tmh 'oa lrs
u c a u w u d u w v o t b l , k u g p k r f a a h v c h a n v " c e v u '1 w u d u g n a b v n r c
t"x] ouh ,ahrj rugha hsf 'tgrt curf odr, xukebutu /okucdk ohbc
',jt vahrjn hsf u,ut ihrue uhva cme ovk vhva hbt rnutu '[.rt
:tcrf hcn tkg, ehxns vnf 'hb,u curf ibhrntsf 'z"gkc t"sthrue
hpk 'ubnn vbhfa vek,xbu ofrck aec /;xuh hbc ,t ktrah trhu (j)
hn rnthu :vabnn uhbcu tuvhu 'ohrptn ,tmk ctjtu ogcrh sh,ga
rya uk vtrv /vzc (y) :vfrck ihutr ibhta ukt utmh ifhvn /vkt
jur uhkg vjbu 'rcsv kg ohnjr ;xuh aecu /vcu,f ryau ihxurht

shku, ot /wudu l,skunu (u) :usdbf aht .rtc ekj kuyhk 'ov hbc rta
tku 'ohkkfb uhvh vabnu ohrpt hyca lu,c tkt 'hbc ihbnc uhvh tk 'sug
ihbnk .rtv vekj,ba hp kg ;tu /vkjbv ihbgk ohycac oa ovk tvh
in .uj vuac kyb ahtu aht kfu 'u,kjb ucr, crk ch,fsf 'o,ukdkud
ihbnk '.rtv krud khyvk] 'ukt tkt ohyca utreb tk ouen kfn 'ohrufcv
htucc hbtu (z) :[vzku vzk ohkdsu 'ycau yca kfk thabu 'ohycav ,una
tku 'igbf .rtc rcevk hbfhkuvk lhkg jhryn hbta hp kg ;tu /wudu ispn
'.rt ,sn /.rt ,rcf :ojk ,hck lunx v,n hrva 'lntk h,hag lf
rnt, tku 'iarsv van wr hrcsf ',ca ouj, ,snf 'vnt ohpkt ovu
.rtva 'vhv shrdv ,g 'iurcjc vrceku vfhkuvkn ohnad hkg ucfga
ojk ,hck ukhpt vh,fkuv tk /oa vrcetu :vrcff ,ceubnu vkukj

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Ya’akov mention Rochel’s passing? (v. 7)
RASHI: [He said:] “Although I am burdening you to bury me in the
Land of Cana’an, which I did not do for your mother, for she died
near Beis Lechem....And I did not even carry her to Beis Lechem in
order to bring her to a [settled] land—and I know that you have it in
your heart against me.”
“But you should know that it was by the word of God that I buried
her there, so that she might help her descendants. For when
Nevuzaradon will send them into exile and they will pass by way [of
her grave,] Rochel will emerge from her grave. She’ll cry and
beseech mercy [from God] for them, as the verse states: “A voice is
heard in Ramah, Rochel is weeping for her children...” (Jeremiah 31:14),
and God answers her: “‘There is reward for your action,’ says God,
‘for your children will return to their borders’” (ibid. 15-16).

BIURAY MAHARAY: A problem with Rashi’s explanation is that it does
not appear to be hinted to by the Torah at all. Why would the Torah
tell us that Ya’akov raised an issue about Rochel’s burial, without
even hinting to us what Ya’akov’s explanation was?
However, it could be argued that the Torah did indeed hint Rashi’s
solution to us, with the superfluous words “Rochel died on me while
traveling through the land of Cana’an...and I buried her there.” What
information is added by these extra words “while traveling”? This is
surely a hint to Rashi’s explanation, that God told Ya’akov to bury
Rochel en route.
RAMBAN: Ya’akov said, “I had to bury Rochel en route, for I was
unable to leave the children and their flocks unattended.”
SFORNO: Ya’akov said, “I was so taken up with mourning that I was
simply unable to travel.”

TORAS MENACHEM

k

R OCHEL ’ S B URIAL ( V . 7)

Why did Rashi reject the simple explanations of Ramban and Sforno,
and cite a Midrashic teaching which does not appear to be indicated by
Scripture at all—as Biuray Maharay asks?
The solution of Biuray Maharay—that Rashi’s solution is hinted to by
some apparently superfluous words—is difficult to accept, since this is:
a.) An extremely subtle scriptural allusion, and b.) It fails to explain why
Rashi cites so much detail here.

T HE E XPLANATION
In order to explain what was troubling Rashi here, let us first pose
another question. The fact that Ya’akov never apologized to Yosef for

burying Rochel en route up to this point suggests that Yosef had never
demonstrated any hard feelings about the matter. Thus, it was only now,
when Ya’akov asked Yosef to bury him in the Land of Israel, that Yosef’s
resentment was apparently aroused. This begs the question: How could
Yosef have acted so childishly? Here we are speaking about something
that had not really bothered Yosef in the past, and it is only when he is
asked to bury Ya’akov outside Egypt that he begins to raise an objection,
“Why should I bury you in the Land of Israel when you didn’t even do
that for my mother?” How could Yosef have acted with such vengeance?
In truth however, Yosef was not resentful at all, neither now nor in the
past. He accepted that Ya’akov must have had a good reason to bury
Rochel en route, and never questioned his father. The only problem here
sh 'tk vhnrh 1
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will be mine, like Re’uvain and Shimon. 6 But (if) you have more children after them, they will be
(counted as) your own (and not as separate tribes). Regarding their inheritance, they will (not be tribes
unto themselves, but rather) classified according to their brothers’ names.”
7
“I (know that you are angry with me because) when I was coming from Padan (and) Rochel died on
me—while traveling through the land of Cana’an, when there was still (about) a (half-a-mile) stretch of
land to reach Efras—and (you’re upset that) I buried her there on the way to Efras, in Beis Lechem, (but
you shouldn’t be upset, because God told me to bury her there).”
8
Yisra’el saw Yosef’s sons. (When he tried to bless them, the Divine Presence departed, so) he said,
“(From) where were these (boys born, who are not worthy of being blessed)?”
9
(Producing his betrothal and marriage contracts,) Yosef said to his father, “They are my sons, whom
God gave through (a marriage certified by) this (documentation).”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Ya’akov ask “where were these (boys born)”? (v. 8)
RASHI: He attempted to bless them, but the Divine Presence
withdrew from him because of [the wicked] Yeravam and Achav,
who were destined to be born from Efrayim, and Yehu and his sons
[who were destined to be born] from Menasheh. [Ya’akov] said,
“Who are these?” i.e. “From where were these boys born, who are
unfit for blessing?” So Yosef said “with this,” showing [Ya’akov] his
marriage deed* and his kesubah.
SIFSEI CHACHAMIM: Ya’akov suspected Yosef of failing to convert his
heathen wife, thus rendering the children unfit for blessing.

TZEIDAH LADERECH: It is difficult to accept that Ya’akov suspected
Yosef of failing to convert his wife, since Ya’akov and Yosef had now
been living in close proximity for seventeen years, so it is unlikely
that such a major fault in Yosef’s marriage would have remained
unnoticed.
Rather, Ya’akov probably suspected his son of taking his wife as a
non-Jewish concubine, which is technically permissible but it would
have impaired the lineage of Yosef’s sons. In response, Yosef showed
his father his kesubah, a document which is only issued for a fullfledged marriage, and not for a concubine.

TORAS MENACHEM

was that Yosef had accepted the matter intellectually, but in his heart he
felt that, at the end of the day, his mother lost out.
Therefore Ya’akov said, “I know that you have it in your heart against
me.” I.e. “While I am sure you do not suspect me of doing something
inappropriate, I imagine that you still feel in your heart that your mother
ended up with an inadequate burial.”

Consequently, Ya’akov felt it necessary to explain that Rochel was
buried en route for a positive reason. While she may have sacrificed the
opportunity to be buried in the Cave of Machpeilah, her burial near Efras
nevertheless gave her the opportunity to pray for the salvation of her
children. This would certainly make it clear to Yosef that his mother had
not “lost out” at all. To the contrary, her unusual burial offered her the
very special privilege of helping her children in a future generation.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 30, p. 236ff.)

[

ochel lost her own spiritual luxury—the privilege of being
buried in the Cave of Machpeilah—in order to help her
children. This represents the unparalleled quality of the “Jewish
mother” who is always willing to sacrifice her own needs,
spiritual or physical, for the sake of helping her children.
And this is the inner reason why Jewish identity follows the
maternal and not the paternal route. For even though the father
possesses a greater degree of spirituality—since he has the
privilege of observing more mitzvos than a woman—the quality
of a Jewish mother is nevertheless greater. She is willing to forego
much of that spirituality in order to enable her to raise a family
with tender loving care. And since this quality is even more
quintessentially Jewish than the spirituality of the man, it is the
mother that actually makes her children Jewish.

R

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 30, pp. 239-240)

k

Sparks of Chasidus

[

Y OSEF ’ S M ARRIAGE D EED

AND

K ESUBAH ( V . 8-9)

Tzeidah Laderech’s solution still fails to explain how this particular
marital arrangement (that Yosef’s wife was a concubine) could have
remained hidden from Ya’akov for the seventeen years which Ya’akov
and Yosef had been living together.
Furthermore, there is another more general issue here which requires
clarification. Even though we find that our forefathers kept the entire
Torah before it was given (Rashi to 26:5 above), we do not find any indication
at the literal level of scripture that our forefathers carried out kidushin (the
formal ceremony of marriage). In fact, the opposite seems to be the case,
as we are told, “Yitzchak brought her (Rivkah) to the tent of his mother
Sarah. He took Rivkah, she became his wife” (24:67). And how could
Ya’akov have complained to Lavan, “Why have you deceived me” (29:25),
if there had been a marriage ceremony first?
We therefore need to explain: Why did the Patriarchs not observe the
precept of kidushin? And why did Yosef observe it?

* Nowadays, the marriage ceremony (kidushin) is carried out by the groom giving the bride an object of value (a ring). Another permissible method, which is not practiced today,
is for the groom to give the bride a “marriage deed.” This should not be confused with the kesubah, which is a contractual relationship between husband and wife, and not a
document which actually brings the marriage into being.
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hf ',gsnu 'lfk uhsh ,t khfav vnfju kfavc 'iubhnfjt unudr,f /uhsh
ltknv (zy) :uhkg ubhnh ,a tk if hp kg ;tu 'rufcv vabn hf vhv gsuh
hkt rnthu rntba ihbgf 'h,rmc hkt jk,avk khdrv ltkn /h,ut ktudv
/ohrgbv ,t lrch :kt ,hc ktv hfbt wudu cegh oukjc ohvktv ltkn
:ovc ,ykua grv ihg ihtu ohcru ohrpa ukkv ohdsf /udshu :ohrptu vabn
hbc h,gsh (yh) :ushc vfn,u ubc atr kgn vnhrv /uhct sh ln,hu (zh)
'ubnn ,tmk iugsd sh,ga /wudu ogk vhvh tuv od :rufcv tuva /h,gsh
gauvh sh,ga /ubnn ksdh iyev uhjt okutu :ush kg xb vaug v"ceva

h,kdr, hfbtu 'cu,fv rnta uvz / o f r c t u h k t t b o j e r n t h u :asuev
i j e k a s g ' o h r p t k h c a c c e g h c h j u r h , k d r , /1 u h , u g u r z k g o j e o h r p t k
lhbp vtrta vcajn cuajk hck hbtkn tk /h,kkp tk (th) :uh,ugurz kg
; x u h t m u h u ( c h ) :2v k h k p h a g v m g h t h c v u n f ' v c a j n i u a k ' h , k k p / s u g
vzu ihnhk vz ocahk hsf 'uhfrc ogn ;xuh othmuv 'oeaba rjtk /o,t
hbpkn uhrujtk rzjaf /uhptk uj,ahu :ofrcku ovhkg uhsh lunxk 'ktnak
'urcj ,trek tcv /ktrah ktnan ubhnhc ohrpt ,t (dh) :uhct
,t kfa (sh) :vfrck inuhn rufcv tuva iuhfu 'urcj ktna sdbf ubhnh

TORAS MENACHEM

T HE E XPLANATION
The introduction of marriage via a document or through a valuable
object etc. (kidushin) at the giving of the Torah was so novel that it could
not have been mimicked or anticipated beforehand. The very notion that
a woman could be “acquired” as a wife with a ring, or through a piece of

paper is so alien to human logic that to practice such an activity before
there was a Divine command to do so would be absurd. Consequently,
while it is true that the forefathers pioneered the observance of many
other mitzvos before the giving of the Torah, they did not do so in the case
of kidushin, for it defied the conventions of their times.
d 'zy vhgah 2
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SECOND
READING

THIRD
READING

(When the Divine spirit returned, Ya’akov) said, “Bring them near to me, and I’ll bless them.”
10
Yisra’el’s eyes had become heavy with age (and) he could not see, so (Yosef) brought (the boys)
near to him, and he kissed them and hugged them. 11 Yisra’el said to Yosef, “I didn’t (even) expect to see
your face, and—look!—God has shown me your children too!”
12
(After Ya’akov kissed the boys) Yosef took them from (Ya’akov’s) lap (and placed one child to his
right and one to his left, so that he could rest his hands on them and bless them. Yosef stepped back and)
threw himself down on the ground. 13 Yosef then took them both: Efrayim on his right, to Yisra'el’s left,
and Menasheh (the firstborn) on his left, to Yisra’el’s right (so that he would place his right hand on the
firstborn), and he brought (them) close to him.
14
But Yisra’el stretched out his right hand and placed it on Efrayim’s head, although he was the
younger, and (he placed) his left hand on Menasheh’s head. He guided his hands deliberately (in full
awareness) that Menasheh was the firstborn.
15
He blessed Yosef and said, “O God, before Whom my fathers Avraham and Yitzchak walked!
O God, Who has looked after me from my birth to this day! 16 May the angel whom (You always sent)
to redeem me from all harm bless these lads! May they be called by my name and the name of my
fathers, Avraham and Yitzchak, and may they increase in the land like fish!”
17
When Yosef saw that his father was placing his right hand on Efrayim’s head, he became upset.
So he lifted up his father’s hand, removing it from upon Efrayim’s head (in order to place it) on
Menasheh’s head. 18 Yosef said to his father, “Father, that’s not right! This one is the firstborn. Put your
right hand on his head!”
19
But his father refused. He said, “I know, my son (that he is the firstborn), I know. He too will father
a nation, and he too will be great. But his younger brother will be greater than him, and his children(’s
fame) will spread throughout the nations.”
TORAS MENACHEM

However Yosef, who was forced to live in a depraved Egyptian culture,
felt the need to do more than his parents and grandparents. The incident
with Potifar’s wife brought to his awareness all the more, that some extra
measure of personal fidelity was necessary for him, more than that which
was required for Ya’akov, Yitzchak and Avraham. So he decided that even
though it was not possible to genuinely imitate the process of kidushin
before the giving of the Torah, he nevertheless needed to sanctify himself
in some similar way, in order to protect himself from the depravity of his
surroundings. Therefore, he made a note of his marriage to Asnas.
This record later proved useful when Ya’akov was about to bless
Menasheh and Efrayim before his passing, and the Divine Presence
suddenly departed:
When Ya’akov asked, “Where did these boys, who are unfit for blessing,
come from?” he did not suspect Yosef of a marital defect. For having lived
with Yosef for 17 years he would have surely discovered any major
marital defect by now. Rather he was concerned that since the boys had
been born and brought up in the profane atmosphere of Egypt (see Rashi
to 12:19; 20:15), perhaps they were not sufficiently pure to be blessed?
In response, Yosef showed his father the notes that he had kept for
himself in Egypt, as a sign that he had conducted himself all those years
with an additional degree of purity and holiness (even more than his
parents.) This was sufficient to convince Ya’akov that the boys were
indeed pure, and worthy of blessing.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 30, p. 241ff.)

[

Sparks of Chasidus

“T HIS O NE

IS THE

[

F IRSTBORN ...”

( V . 18)

enasheh received his name because, “God has caused me
to forget (NaSHaNi) all my hardships and all that was in my
father’s house” (41:51). This expressed how Yosef was pained by
the fact that he found himself in a place which made him forget
his father’s house. Efrayim was named, because “God has made
me fruitful (hiFRani) in the land of my subjugation” (ibid. 52),
expressing how Yosef had succeeded in Egypt.
Menasheh and Efrayim thus represent the two different
reactions that a Jew has to being in exile. On the one hand he
longs to leave the exile and return to “his father’s house.” But, on
the other hand, since he finds himself—by Divine Providence—in
exile, he realizes that there is a mission to be carried out there and
he toils to succeed.
Menasheh was the firstborn because first of all a Jew needs to
feel “out of place” in exile, to ensure that he does not assimilate.
But the primary purpose of being in exile is to succeed in Divine
service there—which is why Ya’akov wished to bless Efrayim first.

M

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, pp. 432-4)
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3

2

h,jek rat : sjt ofa uscgk 'uekj aht vnfa ujmrh lrs ' ofa vekjt
uhct sm vhva 'rjt rcs /hrunt vagn vaga 'uag shn /hruntv shn
/ofk vshdtu (t) :u,kp,u u,nfj thv /h,aecu hcrjc :uhp hrntc
:5o h r j t o h r c s r n u t k h j , v u ' v b h f a u b n n v e k , x b u . e v , t , u k d k a e c
/ h b u t :6 u h n h n h r e v t r t k a ' u k a v b u a t r v p y t h v / h b u t , h a t r u ( d )
, h h v h u t r / , t a r , h :9o h b u t i h t k u /8o h b u t c u r n '7h k i u t h , t m n u n f ' h j u f
unf ',ufknc /zg r,hu :ohpf ,uthab iuak 'vbuvfc lhjt kg r,h ,uhvk
vkvcvu zjpv / o h n f z j p ( s ) : v k t k f s h x p v k l k o r d h n u /1 0 u f k n k z g i , h u
k t :lfk /o,murnk ohrvnnv ukkv ohnf 'lxgf ,utrvk ,rvn rat
rat zjpv uvnu /lk ,uhutr uhva ukkv ,ur,hv kf kuyhk vcr, kt /r,u,
thvu 'hgumh kg vkga oa u,ut /,kkj zt lhct hcfan ,hkg hf :,zjp
lfhpk 'tuv rcs oa /zjp :hgumh kg vkug ,uhvk vfrs vhva vbhfav

tkn vhvh ugrzu :ktrahk vru, snkhu .rtv ,t khjbha 'ubnn ,tmk
engc jrhu iugcdc vnj shnghaf 'ugna ,tmc tkn,h okugv kf /ohudv
rnthu 'o,frcc ofrch 'uhbc ,t lrck tcv /ktrah lrch lc (f) :iukht
hbpk u,frcc /ohrpt ,t oahu :vabnfu ohrptf ohvkt lnhah ubck aht
hpk /lk h,,b hbtu (cf) :ohthabv ,fubjcu ohkdsc unhsevk 'vabn
'uzhtu 'vc rce,a vkjb lk h,,b hbt odu 'h,rucec exg,vk jruy v,ta
urce ohrmnn ktrah hbc ukgv rat ;xuh ,unmg ,tu rntba 'ofa uz
vrh,h sjt ekj lk vhv, thv 'ann ofa /lhjt kg sjt ofa :ofac
kf uxbf,b 'ofa habt ,t huku iugna udrvaf /h,aecu hcrjc :lhjt kg
ofa rjt rcs /isdbf vnjkn hkf cegh rdju 'ovk duuszvk ovh,uchcx
'unudr,f 'tuv ekj iuak ofau 'ohekj hba uhbc ukyha 'vrufcv tuv 'sjt
' o h e k j k h b p k h t b u a , h a , '1 o f a u n , h a , h f ' t r e n c o h n u s u k a h v c r v u

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What did Ya’akov want to tell his sons when he gathered
them round? (v. 1)
RASHI: He wanted to reveal the “End” [of days when Mashiach
would come] but the Shechinah (Divine presence) departed from
him, so he began to speak about other things.

TORAH TEMIMAH: If the Shechinah departed from Ya’akov, then why
did he continue to make numerous prophetic statements among his
blessings to the tribes? Clearly, the Shechinah did not depart from
him completely. It only left to a sufficient degree to deny Ya’akov
the knowledge of when Mashiach would come, but his other
prophetic abilities were still left intact.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

T HE “E ND

OF

D AYS ” ( V . 1)

Torah Temimah explains that the Shechinah could not possibly have
departed from Ya’akov completely, since he continued to make a series
of prophetic statements in the blessings that followed.
However, this begs the question: Why did Rashi write, “The Shechinah
departed from him,” instead of stating more specifically that “the
information about the End of Days departed from him,” leaving the rest
of his prophetic powers intact?

It therefore seems that the term Shechinah refers, not to the Divine
revelations which Ya’akov himself was privy to, but rather, to his ability to
make these Godly ideas available in the world around him (v¨y©nk ihf§J©vk).
In other words, Ya’akov himself never lost the knowledge of when
Mashiach would come, he merely lost the ability to communicate it to
others. Therefore Rashi did not write that the details of the “End of Days”
departed from Ya’akov, for he was fully aware of them the whole time.
Rather, it is only that “the Shechinah”—his ability to transmit that Divine
inspiration—“departed from him.”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 10, pp 168-9)
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20

He blessed them on that day, saying, “(The children of) Yisra’el will (always) bless (their children)
with your (names), saying, ‘May God make you like Efrayim and Menasheh.’” He placed Efrayim before
Menasheh (in his blessing, to indicate that he would take precedence in the order of tribes).
21
Yisra’el said to Yosef, “Look, I’m going to die. God will be with you, and He will bring you back to
the land of your fathers. 22 (Since you are taking the trouble to bury me) I have given you one portion
more than your brothers, (the city) of Shechem, which I took from the hand of the Amorites with my
sword and with my bow (when they waged war against us after Shimon and Levi killed the people of
Shechem.”)
[

49
FOURTH
READING

YA ’AKOV BLESSES HIS SONS BEFORE PASSING AWAY

[

Y

a’akov called for his sons and said, “Gather round and I will tell you what will happen to you at
the End of Days,” (but Ya’akov found himself unable to reveal the time when Mashiach would
come, so he changed the subject).
2
(He said,) “Sons of Ya’akov, gather round and listen. Listen to Yisra’el, your father!
3
“Re’uvain, you are my firstborn, my strength, (conceived from) my first (drop) of vigor. (You were
worthy of being) privileged with priesthood and privileged with kingship. 4 (But because of your reckless)
haste (which was) like (running) water, when you interfered with your father’s bed, you will not be
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What did Ya’akov tell Re’uvain? (v. 3-4)
RASHI: You were fit to be superior over your brothers with the
priesthood...and superior with kingship...but you hastened to display
your anger—similar to water which hastens on its course. Therefore

“you will not be privileged”—you will no longer receive all these
superior positions that were fit for you.
What was the restlessness that you exhibited? You interfered with
your father's bed. Then, you profaned the Shechinah, which would
rest on my bed.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

R E ’ UVAIN ’ S L OSS —Y EHUDAH ’ S G AIN ( V . 3-4)

Rashi’s comments here, about how Re’uvain sacrificed the privilege of
priesthood and royalty, seem difficult to reconcile with some of his
statements elsewhere:
a.) No mention is made here that Re’uvain’s birthright was also forfeited
as a result of moving his father’s bed (35:22), and given to Yosef. Yet this
detail is mentioned explicitly by Rashi on more than one occasion:
Just a few verses earlier, in his commentary to 48:22 (“I have given you
one portion more than your brothers”) Rashi writes that this, “refers to the
birthright, that his [Yosef’s] children will receive two shares.” Similarly, in
Parshas Vayishlach, Rashi writes that Re’uvain was the “firstborn in regard
to inheritance [of his father’s estate], firstborn to perform the sacrificial
service, firstborn regarding the counting of the tribes. The birthright was
only given to Yosef in respect to tribes, in that he founded two tribes
[Efrayim and Menasheh, who each inherited a portion in the Land of
Israel]” (Rashi to 35:23).
Here we see explicitly that Re’uvain also forfeited some of the privileges
of being firstborn, which were passed to Yosef. Why then did Ya’akov
omit this important detail here, and mention only that “You were fit to be
superior over your brothers with the priesthood...and superior with
kingship”?
b.) An even more perplexing question arises when examining the
reason why Yehudah merited to receive the privileges of priesthood and
royalty that Re’uvain lost. Rashi writes (in his commentary to v. 9, below):
“You withdrew yourself and said, “What will we gain [if we kill our brother
and hide his blood]?” (37:26). So too in the case of Tamar’s execution, he

confessed, “She’s right (in what she says. She became pregnant) from me
(justifiably)” (38:26). Now, if these are the two reasons why Yehudah
indeed inherited Re’uvain’s privileges of priesthood and royalty, then the
matter appears to be grossly unfair on both counts:

[

The Last Word

[

urely, if Ya’akov had indeed revealed the time of Mashiach’s
coming to his children they would have been totally
devastated to hear that they had so long to wait?
When Ya’akov’s sons would hear that Mashiach was not
scheduled to come for a long time, they would have realized that
some considerable additional effort was needed to bring him
sooner—as the Talmud states that through additional merit the
Redemption comes earlier (Sanhedrin 98a). Thus, Ya’akov hoped
that by revealing that “the End of Days” was a long way off, it
would motivate his children to add substantially in Divine
Service, so as to bring Mashiach sooner.
Nevertheless, despite his good intentions “the Shechinah
departed from him,” and Ya’akov found himself unable to reveal
the “End of Days.” For, ultimately, God wants us to bring
Mashiach through our own efforts, and not through the assistance
of “revelations” from above.

S

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, p. 228ff.)
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habtu runj ukt /aht udrv optc hf : vrucec o,t sj, tk unf 'ovng
,t ,hfvu 'iugsdc rnut tuv ifu 'sjt ahtf tkt okuf ihcuaj ibhtu 'ofa
' u y u a p u / u a r s n u v z ' o h c v n r u c f u r u x u x o h r m n c i f u /8 s j t a h t f i h s n
'uhkg uxgfa aht kf udrv optc 'unmgk sjt kf 'aht true vcrv ohabt
;xuh ,t ruegk umr / r u a u r e g o b u m r c u :9k f t o s t ; r y ; u r y k s n k h u i f u
,t iuak 'z"gkc r"uahrat ureg /uk rsv urua rufc rntba 'rua treba
t k t k k e t k v j f u , , g a c u k h p t / z g h f o p t r u r t ( z ) :10 r e g , o v h x u x
/ceghc oekjt :kt vce tk cuet vn ogkc rnta uvzu 'opt ,t
'rjt rcs /oheukj ov hrvu 'ohycav ihbnc huk tvh tka 'vzn vz oshrpt
/ohmupb uhvha hsf 'iugnan tkt ,ueubh, hsnknu ohrpuxu ohhbg lk iht
u,mup, uk i,b ',uragnku ,unur,k ,ubrdv kg rzjn utag huk ka uycau
ohbuatrv ,t jhfuva hpk /lhjt lusuh v,t vsuvh (j) :sucf lrs
' [ r n , v a g n k g u b j h f u h t k a ] 11uhrujtk duxk vsuvh khj,v 'ohruybec
hnhc /lhcht ;rgc lsh :o,unf v,t tk vsuvh 'humr hrcsc cegh utreu
r n t t k ' v c r v o h a b n u h v a o a k g / l h c t h b c :12 ; r u g h k v , , h c h u t u ' s u s
'rud 'vkj,c tcb,b sus kg /vhrt rud (y) :ejmh rnta lrsf 'lnt hbc
' v h r t ; u x c k u '13 k t r a h , t t h c n v u t h m u n v v , t u b h k g l k n k u t a , u h v c
:u,kj,c 'thurac tvh iuyka xukebut odr,a uvzu /ovhkg uvufhknvaf
vsuvh uvzu 'uv,kft vgr vhj ;xuh ;ruy ;uryc lh,saja vnn /;ryn
ifu /wudu gmc vn ,rntu lnmg ,t ,ekx /,hkg hbc :vhrtk kanba
aht vnka hnhc 'wudu .cr grf lfhpk 'hbnn vesm vsuva rn, ,dhrvc

."ne uhmj sueb vhv 'rcg iuak vhv uktu 'j",p sueb ukufu 'vkgnk ungy
kg u,ut ohghmna oa kg 'cfan iuak /hgumh :vynk ungyu 'j",p uhmju
k g v k g t o t '1 h g u m h k g l h , r f z o t ' u k o h n u s v c r v u ' i h b h s x u i h s c k h s h
u r n t h u ' ; x u h k g u o f a k g ' , j t v m g c / o h j t h u k u i u g n a (v) :2h g u m h a r g
'vsuvh ut icutr rnt, ot 'ov hn /uvdrvbu ufk v,gu wudu uhjt kt aht
i,tba v,hv tk hrv ',ujpav hbc rnt, ot 'u,dhrvc unhfxv tk hrv
iukuczu rfaah 'wudu vpkz hbc ,tu vvkc hbc ,t rgb tuvu rntba 'vnhka
ov huku iugna ljrf kg 'ovn ohkusdv ovhjt hbpc ohrcsn uhv tk
'ofshc tuv xnj vjhmr ka uz ,ubnut /xnj hkf :ohjt ovhct otrea
:ubnhv v,ut o,xnj o,tu 'thv uka ,ubnut uz 'thv uag ,frcn
' o v h , r f n r j t r c s /3 r " h f n h b u h i u a k c ; h h x v / i h h z h k f i u a k / o v h , r f n
oudr, vzu '4l h , u s k u n u l h , u r u f n u n f ' x n j h k f c i n m g u d v b o , r u d n . r t c
uyca umce,baf 'hrnz vagn vz /hapb tc, kt osxc (u) :xukebut ka
',r,un ut vruxt uz uk urntu 'van hbpk ,hbhsnv ,t thcvk iugna ka
hrnz rntba 'rcsc hna rfzh kt 'lk vrh,v hn ur,h ,c 'vruxt rnt, ot
j r e k h v e h a f / o k v e c :5 c e g h i c c , f t k u ' h b u g n a k c t , h c t h a b t u k x i c
/hsucf sj, kt :irvt kgu van kg vsgv kf ,t 'huk ka uycan tuva
rntb tku 'huk ic ,ve ic rvmh ic jre ic rntba 'hna ovng sjh,h kt oa
j r e i c r n t b ' i f u s v k g j r e h b c u x j h , b a f '6 o h n h v h r c s c k c t ' c e g h i c
'tuv rfz iuak sucf /hsucf sj, kt :ktrah ic huk ic ,ve ic rvmh ic
sjh,, kt hsucf v,t rnutu 'sucfv kt rcsnf arpk lhrm v,t ljrf kgu

TORAS MENACHEM

1.) While Yehudah indeed withdrew from the plot to save Yosef, he did
so merely out of financial concerns. He said, “What profit will we gain
if we kill our brother” (Rashi to 37:26), suggesting instead to sell him as
a slave. Re’uvain, on the other hand, planned to save Yosef and
bring him back to his father (see 37:21-22). So it seems absurd that
Yehudah was rewarded for this act with privileges that were taken away
from Re’uvain!

On the other hand, Re’uvain: i.) Continued to do teshuvah for many
years after his “sin,” to the extent that at the sale of Yosef nine years later
he was still “busy with his sackcloth and fasting” (Rashi to 37:29). ii.) Even
his “sin” of moving his father’s bed was a relatively minor matter, which
he did out of respect for his mother.
So why was Yehudah granted Re’uvain’s privileges?

2.) Similarly, when one compares the teshuvah of Yehudah and
Re’uvain, Re’uvain appears to be far superior. Yehudah’s act of saving
Tamar was unimpressive in that: i.) It was a single moment of teshuvah,
after which we do not find that Yehudah continued to repent. ii.) If
Yehudah had not confessed he would have caused the innocent death of
Tamar and the children that she was carrying. In this light, Yehudah’s
confession is hardly an exceptional act of righteousness.

The distinction between the privileges of priesthood and royalty in
contrast to the birthright is that the former are leadership positions which
involve dealing with other people, whereas the birthright is a personal
privilege. A priest is responsible for blessing the nation (Rashi v. 3), and a
king is responsible for the welfare of his people (ibid. v. 9), but the birthright
is a personal privilege through which the firstborn inherits a double
portion for himself.

v 'jm r"c 11

h 'th gauvh 10

d 'yh ktezjh 9

zy 'u ohypua 8

f 'sh vhgah 7

T HE E XPLANATION

cf 'u t 6

u 'ym r"c 5

d 'zy ktezjh 4

y 'hjhu tnujb, 3 d 'cke oa 2 z 'dx ohkv, 1
c 'v oa 13 tn 'cf c-ktuna 12
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privileged. (For) then, you desecrated (the Divine Presence which) rested above my bed.
5
“Shimon and Levi are (the) brothers (who plotted against Shechem and against Yosef too. Their
murderous use of) weapons has been stolen (from Eisav).
6
“(When the tribe of Shimon will conspire against Moshe), do not let my own (name) be mentioned
with their conspiracy!
“(When Levi’s great-grandson Korach and his colleagues will rebel against Moshe) do not let my
honorable (name) be associated with their (rebellious) congregation!
(Shimon and Levi) killed (every) man (in Shechem) to vent their anger, and they willingly (attempted)
to maim (Yosef who is like) an ox, (the king of animals). 7 Cursed be their wrath, for it is powerful, and
their rage, for it is callous. I will separate them (by denying Levi a share in the land, like the other sons)
of Ya’akov, and I will scatter (both of) them throughout Israel (since the tribe of Levi will be searching for
tithes, and the tribe of Shimon’s source of income will cause them to spread out).”
8
(When Yehudah saw that Ya’akov was rebuking his sons he drew back, so Ya’akov called out to him),
“Yehudah! You (are not like them)! Your brothers will acknowledge you (as their leader). Your hand will
be on the neck of your enemies. Your father’s sons will bow down to you. 9 (From) Yehudah (King David
will emerge, first as) a lion cub (during Sha’ul’s reign, and then a fully grown) lion (when he becomes
king for himself).
“(Even though I suspected you of the plot) to tear (Yosef like) prey, you withdrew yourself (from the
plot), my son, (and you refrained from killing Tamar. Therefore, your descendant King Shlomo will)
crouch, and rest like a lion (while the Jewish people dwell in safety. No nation) will dare intimidate him,
as if (he were) a lion.
TORAS MENACHEM

When Re’uvain moved his father’s bed he forfeited all of these
privileges, because he demonstrated incompetence at both the personal
and the interpersonal level.
Re’uvain’s mistake on the personal level was his presumptuousness. He
mistakenly presumed that the presence of Ya’akov’s bed in Bilha’s tent
was an affront to Leah, his mother.
His error on the interpersonal level was the invasive and hostile manner
in which he carried out his plan. By “charging in” angrily (as Rashi writes)
and moving the bed, he deeply offended his father.
Re’uvain was punished measure for measure for both of these errors.
For his personal miscalculation and presumptuous conclusion about his
father’s bed he forfeited the birthright, which is a personal privilege. For
his angry and hostile approach which caused pain to others, he forfeited
the privileges of priesthood and royalty which, being positions of
leadership, demand a sensitivity to the feelings of other people.
In our verse, Ya’akov only mentions this latter error of interpersonal
insensitivity, “(But because of your reckless) haste (which was) like
(running) water, when you interfered with your father’s bed.” Therefore,
Rashi informs us that for this error in particular, a lack of sensitivity for
others, Re’uvain forfeited the leadership privileges of priesthood and
royalty. His loss of the birthright for his personal presumptuousness is a
detail mentioned elsewhere.
Based on the above we can also answer our second question, why
Yehudah merited the privileges which Re’uvain lost:
While it may be true that on a personal level Re’uvain’s attempts to save
Yosef and the intensity of his teshuvah were more impressive than
Yehudah’s—nevertheless, with regards to the effect on other people,
Yehudah’s efforts were vastly superior. For Yehudah actually saved
Yosef’s life, whereas Re’uvain did not. So too, Yehudah’s few seconds of

teshuvah saved Tamar’s life, whereas Re’uvain’s nine years of teshuvah
did not bring benefit to anybody but himself. In fact, it could even be
argued that if Re’uvain would not have been so “busy with his sackcloth
and fasting,” he might have been able to save Yosef while the brothers
were busy eating a meal (37:25).
Consequently, when Re’uvain was denied the privileges of priesthood
and royalty for his insensitivity to others, these privileges were granted to
Yehudah. For Yehudah had demonstrated, more than all the other
brothers, an ability to actually help other people. Therefore, his tribe
merited to inherit the leadership roles of priesthood and royalty.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 439ff.)

[

The Last Word

[

ith all of Re’uvain’s piety, he allowed Yosef to be sold, an
act which eventually gave rise to the Egyptian exile.
Yehudah’s intentions on the other hand may not have been as
pure as Re’uvain’s, but his teshuvah actually saved Tamar’s life,
as well as the lives of her two sons—eventually giving rise to
Mashiach, who is a descendant of Peretz.
From this we can learn how crucial it is not to be satisfied with
one’s own spiritual achievements, but to help other people. For
it is evident that Re’uvain’s personal piety led the Jewish people
into exile, whereas Yehudah’s care for another Jewish person was
an act which led to the blossoming of Mashiach and Redemption.

W

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 15, p. 446)
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,ubhgn iuak 'ohrjt ohbpc undr, sugu /eujrnk ohpum oana ohrv wk
'1 7o h k h k t , s u c g w x n c t u v h n r t i u a k u ' u k a o h c e h ' h v u u g b ' o h c e h v j u k h e u
i u k c z (dh) :ohgkxv hba iuak 'ohba odr, vh,gec iruujh /uj,rt vugb
'z"gkc t"ern 'rpx unudr,f ';uj /umrt vhv, ohnh ;uj kg /ohnh ;ujk
oa ,uthcn ,uhbta 'knbv ouenc ',uhbt ;uj kg rhs, humn vhvh tuvu
ovu 'rfaah ycak iuzn thmnnu 'thynerpc exug iukcz vhva 'thynerp
i u k c z '1 8l h k v t c r f a a h u l , t m c i u k c z j n a v a n r n t a t u v ' v r u , c o h e x u g
; u x / i s h m k g u , f r h u :19 o h k v t c v r u , c e x u g r f a a h u ' t h y n e r p c t m u h
rfaah (sh) :ifanv h,frhku unf 'upux 'u,frh /iushmk lunx vhvh ukucd
u,ut ihbhgyna ezj runjf vru, kug kcux ',unmg kgc runj /ord runj
vbhk uk ihtu vkhkcu ouhc lkvnv runjf /oh,panv ihc .cr :scf tan
oa lhkuna ,urhhgv hnuj,c ihnuj,v ihc .cur 'jubk vmur tuvafu ',hcc
vcuyu ,frucn .rt uekjk vtr /cuy hf vjubn trhu (uy) :thynerp
xnk :ktrah uhjt kfk / h v h u :vru, kug / k c x k u n f a y h u :,urhp thmuvk
rfaah hbcnu rntba 'ihrucg hrsxu vru, ka ,utruv ovk euxpk /scg
h a t r o h , t n /20o h , t n o v h a t r k t r a h v a g h v n , g s k o h , g k v b h c h g s u h
unf 'unfa khpav /unfa yhu :ovhp kg ovhjt kfu 'shngv ,utrsvbx
kucxk unfa yhu 'ohrjt ohbpc odr, xukebutu /ofhbzt uyv ohna yhu
aucf chutv vhvhu 'rpxv kg ohcauh ova ',uzujn aucfku ',unjkn
hf unf 'oh,akpn ung ,neb ouebh /ung ihsh is (zy) :scug xnk uh,j,
okuf ,tu 'ung sjtf uhvh ktrah kf /ktrah hyca sjtf :ung wv ihsh
sjuhnf 'ktrah hyca sjtf arpk ah sugu /uz vtucb tcb iuana kgu 'ihsh
utrea hbt rnutu 'ajb tuv /iphpa (zh) :vsuvhn tca sus tuv 'ohycaca
l f / x u x h c e g l a u b v :21 c e g u b p u a , v , t u u n f ; a u b t u v a o a k g i f
'uc gdb tka /rujt ucfr kphu /xux hceg laubv ajbk uvnsu /ajb ka ufrs
d d v k g a u '22 w u d u l u , v h s u n g h b a , t w u d u , p k h u ' i u a n a c u b h m n u , n d u s u
tuvu 'u,fhabk vtupr ihta ajb ihn oa 'inruj huhjf odr, xukebutu /u,n
z 'dhe ohkv, 11
uy 'd ,hatrc 21

, u h k d h a t r u k t l k h t u s u s n / v s u v h n y c a r u x h t k ( h ) :1 w u d u u b p d , j ,
i h c n e e j n u : , u f k n v h p k g o h b u n n a ' y c a c o g v , t o h s u r a '2 k c c c a
jhanv lkn /vkha tch hf sg :ktrah .rt hthab ukt 'ohshnk, /uhkdr
ukhcuh rntba uk ha 'ukha 'vsdt arsnu /xukebut undr, ifu /uka vfuknva
' s u x h c t h v r e h g s " u h v a ' o h n g v , p h x t / o h n g , v e h u k u :3t r u n k h a
o v u ' v z i u a k c , u a n a n , u h , u t v n f u ' u b n n , k p u b a o h n g p u '4 l , g p h u n f
'5 o f h b z t c h , u j t c a ; " k t u ' l a u b k a u ' ; d u b k a i " u b i u d f ' k p u b r e h g o h t r e b
/ 7i n a l u x t u ( i h h z i u a k t u v u c r j , n h t  h p u c r j i u a k t u v u ) ' 6 c r j , j c t c a u
i h g u k v n u s u '8u a u r s h o h u d u h k t r n t b a ' o h n g , p h x t ' o h n g , v e h v z ; t
t r n d c u ' v , b e z h b p n v h b p c a o h y n e . u c e k '9 o t , v e h k z u c , u c t k d g k ,
'10, u n c h , f x n c ' [ t , h s c n u p s ] t g s r v b s h e u a c t , v e t u v e n u h c , h s
.rt kg tcb,b /vrhg ipdk hrxt (th) :ohng ,hhve rnuk vhv kufhu
ubbgyhu 'sjt rhg ipdk ruxth vsuvh aht 'ihhgnf ihh ,faun tv,a vsuvh
tr"hhrue 'vfurt vrunz /vera :sjt iu,t ic sjt eruanu ',jt ipdn
iuhns uk ihtu 'tuv sdc ihn iuak /v,ux :ihh hucr iuak vz kf /ihhc xcf :z"gkc
ifu '12ohnac hcauhv '11ks rpgn hnhen u,ndus rxut unf /hrxt :trenc
vrhg 'ktrah ov ipd /jhanv lknc odr, xukebutu /vz ihbgf ubu,t hbc
i u b c h / u b , t h b c /13 e r u a l h , g y b h f b t u ' k t r a h u k t v e r u a ' o h k a u r h u z
i p d / o h r j t o h b p c u n d r , s u g u '14 k t e z j h r p x c i u , h t v r g a i u a k ' v h k f h v
,ubu,t hcfur oa kg 'ipkutc t,hhrut hscg ubu,t hbc 'ohehsm ukt
ihbugcmu 'ihhk vnus uguchma 'hvuauck cy iuudrt tvh 'ihhc xcf /,urujm
/vc uhbhg i,hk rfzv ,t ivc v,hxnu 'i,acuk vatva 'v,ux iuak tuv
k g u '15 , u c u , f , f x n c ' , u r f a , , x v i u a k ' t r n d c u a r h p u b h , u c r ; t u
'osut iuak /hkhkfj (ch) :v,ux rnuk sunk, 'vurn ubht rnt, tna 'ihhv
: i h n h s t n o v h b h g i h h h , u a l r s i f a '16 o h b h g , u k h k f j h n k i f u ' u n u d r , f
'trenv aurhp ifu /itm hrsgk cuy vgrn umrtc tvha 'ckj curn /ckjn
ohbhg unudr, hpku /ckj curn tvh ohba icku 'ihh curn tvh ohbhg oust

:he 10 zh 'k hkan 9 h 'th vhgah 8 c 's c-ohfkn 7
f 'tf ktezjh 6 z 'dh cuht 5 z 'jf ktezjh 4 ch 'ug ohkv, 3 /v ihrsvbx 2 v 'v t-ohfkn 1
dk 'ch t-ohnhv hrcs 20
th 'hjhu tnujb, 19
jh 'dk ohrcs18
:sg 17
yf 'df hkan16
:the 15
uy 'n 14
tf 'c vhnrh 13
t 'dfe oa 12
f 'h vhnrh 30 ch 'jb oa 29 v 'yn vhgah 28 y 'une ohkv, 27 zf 'v ohypua 26 s 'z cuht 25 c 'uf hkan 24 jf oa 23 yf 'zy ohypua 22

49:10-19

353 / B EREISHIS - G ENESIS - P ARSHAS V AYECHI
10

“(The) stick (of authority) will never leave Yehudah, nor scholars from the feet (of his descendants),
until the coming (of Mashiach)—to whom (kingship) belongs. He will gather the people.
11
“(In Yehudah’s territory, wine will flow like a fountain such that) a man will harness his donkey to
a (single) vine, or a young donkey to a (single) vine branch (and it will already be loaded to capacity).
(There will be so much wine that a person could) wash his clothes with wine, and his robe with grape
juice. 12 (People will be) red-eyed from wine and white-toothed from (the abundance of) milk.
13
“Zevulun will live (in his territory) by the sea coast. He (will be) at the ships’ port (doing business).
The end of his territory will be at Tzidon.
14
“Yissachar is (like) a donkey with strong bones (because he bears the yoke of Torah. Like a donkey
that journeys day and night) resting (temporarily) between the city borders, (the Torah scholar cannot
rest day or night from Torah study).
15
“(Yissachar) will see that his portion (in the Land of Israel) is good, and that the land is fertile (so
he will not have to work hard. Consequently), he will bend his shoulders down to bear (the yoke of
Torah) and he will pay his dues by serving (the rest of the Jewish people, teaching Torah Law).
16
“Dan will enact vengeance for his people (against the Philistines) and the tribes of Israel will be as
one (with him. 17 Shimshon, a descendant of) Dan will be a serpent on the road, a viper on the path,
who bites the horse’s heels, so its rider falls backwards (without even having to fight with the rider).
18
(But when Shimshon will be overcome by his enemies, he will say) ‘I hope for your salvation O God!’
19
“(As for) Gad, troops will troop forth from him (over the Jordan river to conquer the Land). They
will troop back in their own tracks (to the lands of their inheritance on the other side of the Jordan, and
not one man will be missing from them).

FIFTH
READING

hWar
26

25

vrzdn susdu ubsudh sudh ;t 'ohrvm suah ,rzdn ' susa kpb oa ' ohsusb
'suah 'ourh 'subh 'sudh unf 'kupf ubht 'kgph iuakc rcsn tuvafu 'ov ,jt
'ssub,h 'ssud,h unf 'kupf tuv 'ohrjt khgpn ut kgp,n tuvafu 'cuah
c e g h c c u a k '27 s s u g h v b n k t u o u , h k h g p n i u a k c u / s s u g , h ' k k u c , h ' o n u r , h
' o h r j t u v u k h g p h a i u a k i h t i t f r u n t v u b s u d h ; t /29 , u c h , b c c u a n '28 u h k t
o h s u s d / u b s u d h s u s d s d / h b n n u t m h '30 h b u t m h h b c u n f ' u b n h v s u d h u n f t k t

'iunfh /i,p unf 'tb,hpfu /orj kfv vauga oa kg inruj hureu 'hbugpm
upuxu 'uhbhg ,t oh,akp urebha tcb,b /wv h,hue l,guahk (jh) :curth
s u s d i u a k o k u f / u b s u d h s u s d s d ( y h ) :23 o g p v l t t b h b e z j u t b h b r f z r n u k
susd rnuk ah 'i"h,ks hba tkc susd iht rnt, otu /ojbn urcj lfu 'ov
'vpuxc kpfvk ,uh,ut h,a ,c vch, lrs ifa 'i"h,ks hba lhrm rcs oa
h , g c a u , r z d n '2 4 s u b k r u p m f r n t i f u ' , u h , u t h , a t k t v s u x h i h t u

TORAS MENACHEM

[

“Z EVULUN

WILL

L IVE

BY THE

S EA

Sparks of Chasidus

[

“D AN W ILL E NACT V ENGEANCE ...” ( V . 16)

COAST ...” ( V . 13)

evulun would engage in business and provide food for the tribe
of Yissachar, who would engage in Torah study. (Rashi to v. 13)
Until we reach the time when the nations will provide for the
Jewish people (Brachos 35b)—after the coming of Mashiach—the
majority of the Jewish people fall into the category of Zevulun, rather
than Yissachar. Since this state of affairs is Divinely orchestrated, it
follows that God’s plan for creation must be carried out to a greater
extent by the businessman than the Torah scholar—for otherwise,
God would have made a world with more Torah scholars than
businessmen. This is because the ultimate purpose of creation is that
“God desired a home in the lowest realms” (Tanchuma, Naso 7:1), and it
is predominantly the businessman who works in those lowest realms,
with the intention of elevating them to a higher purpose.

he tribe of Dan was well populated, and they traveled last. If
anyone lost property, they would return it. (Rashi to Bamidbar 10:23)
Dan typified the quality of kabalas ol (“accepting the yoke” of
Heaven), which brings a person to push aside his own rational and
emotional feelings towards Torah observance, and fulfill God’s laws
with total obedience and submission. Thus the tribe of Dan put aside
their own interests to help gather in the lost property of others.
At first glance, kabalas ol appears to be an inferior form of Divine
service, for it demands the negation of one’s higher, more
sophisticated faculties. Nevertheless, just like the foot—which has no
mind of its own—actually supports the heart and brain, likewise the
quality of kabalas ol is the spiritual support on which a person’s
Divine service needs to be built.

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 30, p. 137)

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 1, pp. 104-5)
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/rua hkg vsgm ,ubc :vkusdk ,hfz lfhpk 'uag ka ihg hkg ;xuh lnmg
ihg ugrzc yukah tka ihbgk uvuars sugu /ohrmn kg l,tmc lc kf,xvk
:ovc ,ykua grv ihg ihta ohdsf ofrc 'ohrptu vabn lrcaf ;tu /grv
'urxtk u,atu rphyup uvurrnhu 'uhjt uvurrnhu /ucru uvrrnhu (df)
vzv iuakv ihtu 'chr habt uhjt uk uagb /ucru :ovhhj ,t urrnhu iuak
'wudu ucr rat vchrn hn vnv unf Ucr̈ü sebhk uk vhv if ota 'ukgp iuak
'ukgup iuak tkt ubhtu 'sebvk uk vhv if 'tuv ohmj ,hhcr iuak ot ;tu
t k t ' u n r u v i u a k t u v a ' y g n u n r i f u ' u n a u v i u a k t u v a '9 o h n a u n a u n f
'ov ovhktn 'ucr 'unr 'una iuaku 'ohrjt hsh kg unauvu unruv iuaka
'ht hcauh unus ifu /chr habt uagb 'onmgn unnur,b 'onmg ,t ohnnuan
'.jf obuaka /ohmj hkgc :hvunebu xukebut odr, ifu /unsb unf
ung eukjk ohutr uhva i,ut 'vmjnv hv,u iuak 't,udkp hrn unudr,u
u z p h u :uezj /u,ae :ezujc vcah,b /u,ae i,htc ca,u (sf) :vkjb
hshn uk v,hv ,tz /zpun cvz iuak 'ush kg ,gcy ,bh,b thv uz /uhsh hgrz
ka ireg 'ktrah ict vgur ,uhvk vkg oanu 'cegh rhct tuva v"cev
/ca,u /undr, lf tuv ;t xukebutu /,ufkn iuak 'vatrv ict iuak 'ktrah
t,hhrut ohhes kg /ovk okj rat ,unukjv 'vh,uthcb iuvc ,c,u
'vhbmjur tpeu,c huau /trenca hrcg iuakn tku tuv ,pxu, 'tr,xc
'u,htucb ca,u 'hrcgv kg oudr,v iuak lfu /u,ae i,htc ka oudr,
kg cvs tnr,h ifc 'jycnku ,aek uk v,hv v"cev ka ub,hta khcac
ct 'iuehryub iuak /ktrah ict :zp iuak 'uhsh hgurz uzphu lfk 'hvugrs
:lrzgh tuvu ',tz lk v,hv / l h c t k t n (vf) :uhbcu cegh 'ihbcu ivct icu
tuvu 'l,bust hrcsk ,gna tkaf lck vhv v"cev ogu /hsa ,tu
ufrc,h rnukf /tntsu tcts t,frc /ojru ohsa ,frc :lfrch
'iuhrvk vhhutrv vphy ihghrzn ohrfzv uhvha ',uskuhvu ohshkunv
vrhh vrh /ohsa :ivhrcug khpvk ivka ojr ,t ukfah tk ,ucebvu
:.jf vruh grzva oa kg itf ohsa ;t 'hs,ah hts,aht ibhndr,n
d 'uf oa 12

uy_sh 'dh oa 11

vacfba sg .ukj kf vnjknk ovhjt og isrhv urcgha 'ubnhv usudh
rcgc ujeka o,kjbk oceg kg ucuah uhsusd kf /ceg sdh tuvu :.rtv
unf 'ucuah ufkva o,ukhxncu ifrsc /ceg :aht ovn seph tku 'isrhv
r a t n ( f ) : x " t h m r , z " g k i u a k c '2 i t m v h c e g c i f u '1 u g s u b t k l h , u c e g u
ohcurn oh,hz uhvha 'ina tvh rat ka uekjn tcv kftn /unjk vbna
unf 'ukdr inac kcuyu van ufrc ifu /ihgnf ina laun tuvu 'uekjc
v k h t ( t f ) : w u f u i n a k t h e s u k h a b t u f r m u v , j t o g p '3 , u j b n c u b h b a a
vke thva uz vkhtf 'vh,urhp kack vke thva 'rxubhd ,gec uz /vjka
/unudr,f /rpa hrnt i,ubv :.urk ,jkuan vkht 'vjuka vkht /.urk
hbcn aht ohpkt ,rag lng ,jeku 'tcb,b trxhx ,njkn kg 'rjt rcs
j k u a e n g c ' j u k a i u a k o a r n t b i f u ' , u z h r z c o a u f k v u '4 w u d u h k , p b
uvuars ubh,ucru /vrha ercu vrucs ura osh kg /rpa hrnt i,bv /uhkdrc
unudr,u /5 v y u x , f x n c ' v r g n v k g u a g r g r g a f ' c e g h , r u c e o u h k g
i c (cf) :jcau ohtb ohrnt uekj kg vsuh tuvu 'ukcj kuph 'vhcsg hnr,h
tcc ;uxc 'iugna hcrk vhhynb iuhrpt 'hnrt iuak tuvu 'ij ic /,rp
v s g m , u b c : u , u t v t u r v i h g v k g h u y b u b j / i h g h k g , r p i c :6 t g h m n
,ubcu 'uhphc kf,xvk vnujv kg ,usgum uhv ohrmn ,ubc /rua hkg
/rua hkg /(ts) /oan u,utrk kfu,a ouenc ,jtu ,jt kf vsgm vcrv
c a h h k v y u b v z u ' o h c r a h v s d t h a r s n u /7 c u r e t k u u b r u a t u n f ' u , h h t r k g
/ r u a :8o s t v h b c , r c s k g u n f ' i u a k v i u e , t u v u c a u " h , / , r p : t r e n v
'rua hkg vsgm ,ubc xukeubt ka oudr,u /ruak khcac /rua hkg /ruak unf
,ubc 'vabn ,ubc oa kg ',ubc c,fu 'wufu hvubcn iueph ihyca ihr,
vhrp iuak ,rup ';xuh hdxhs hrc /isrhv hrcg hbac ekj ukyba 'sjpkm
,trek uag tca vgac 'iuakv kg ohcah,nv uc vsdt harsn ahu /vhcru
adb ch,f kjrcu ',uuj,avk ovhbc hbpk ,fkk ,uvntv unse ikufc 'cegh
'hntc ubhg i,h tna 'vnr ubhg vzv gar ';xuh rnt /uuj,ahu kjru ;xuh
,ksdv ',rup ic uhct ufrca tuvu 'v,uxfk u,nue ccrau vhbpk tmh

sh 'jf khgk 10 ch 'c vhnrh 9 jh 'd ,kve 8 zh 'sf rcsnc 7 /yhe 6 /dh 5
df 'dk vhgah 20 zn 'sh t-ktuna 19 tf 'tf ohypua 18 :uk 17

u 's ohypua 4 :vp 3 j 't ohrhav rha 2 f 'zg ohkv, 1
j oa 16 h 'sk rcsnc 15 d 'd cuht 14 sh 'jb vhgah 13

49:20-27
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“From Asher(’s land) will come rich food, and he will provide royal delicacies.
“Naftali(’s land will yield fruit like) a gazelle (that has just been freed and) runs quickly, for which
(the people) will give thanks and blessing.
22
“Yosef is a charming son, a son whose charm impresses the eye (that sees him. Egyptian) girls would
step (along a wall) to gaze at his (beauty. 23 His brothers) made him bitter, quarreled with him and hated
him. (They were) men (with tongues) like arrows. 24 But (in spite of that) his power was firmly established
and (a golden ring) was placed on his finger, through the hands of (God), the Mighty One of Ya’akov,
and from there (he rose) to royalty (and was) the provider of Israel.
25
“(All this came to you) from the God of your father, and He will (continue to) help you. (Your heart
was) with God (when you refused to listen to Potifar’s wife, and therefore) He will bless you (with) the
blessings of the heavens above, and the blessings of the depths that lie below, the blessings that fathers
and mothers (need).
26
“The blessings (which God gave) to your father surpassed the blessings (which He gave) to my
parents, (for He gave me an unlimited blessing, reaching) to the end of the world’s hills. May (all these
blessings) be on Yosef’s head, the man who was separated from his brothers.
27
“Binyamin(’s descendants will be ‘grabbers,’ like) a wolf that (grabs and) tears his prey. (From him,
Sha’ul will arise) in the morning (of Israel’s history and) he will devour plunder. In the evening (of Israel’s
history, Binyamin’s descendants, Mordechai and Esther,) will divide the spoil (of Haman).”
21

SIXTH
READING

hWar

,ugcmt ihcn grzv tmha 'umuphu unf /uhsh hgurz uzphu /.jf vruh grzva
t,htsf 'wufu uhct ka ubeuhs ,uns uk v,trba /cegh rhct hshn /uhsh
o k u g , u g c d u ' v s n j u v u t , i u a k ' o k u g , u t , o d r , x u k e b u t u /17 v y u x c
:okcek u,ehezvu unt i,snja (,ufrcv ovu) '.rt heumn iuak
,uhvk ihsh,g uhvha kg tcb /;ryh rat tuv ctz /;ryh ctz ihnhbc (zf)
j m u b v h v h a k u t a k g t c b u / v g c d c a d k p c '1 8 u , a t a h t o f k o , p y j u ' i h b p y j
wudu oustcu ctunc ojkhu wudu vfuknv sfk kutau rntba 'chcx uhchutc
o d r u , n v ' k k a u v z h c i u a k / s g k f t h r e c c :19 g h a r h v b p h r a t k f c u
t u v k u t a k g u /20 k k a s g e k u j z t ' , h r c g i u a k c v n u s u k a h s u g u / v t s g
crgku :ktrah ka i,jhrzu (i,jhrp t"x) ireuc ,kj,c snga 'rnut
:kcck okdha rmbsfucb hsh kg 'ktrah ka iana gea,an ;t /kka ekjh
vbv rntba 'inv kka ,t uekjh 'ihnhbcn ova r,xtu hfsrn /kka ekjh
:asenv hasec ohbvfv kka kg odr, xukebutu /r,xtk h,,b inv ,hc

kg ufkvu urcd v"cev hbfrca ,ufrcv / w u d u u r c d l h c t , f r c (uf)
urcd hka ,ufrcva hpk /okug ,gcd ,ut, sg :hruv ,t lrhca ,ufrcv
ws sg ,gdn 'ohrmn hkc vmurp vfrc hk i,ba 'okug ,ugcd hkucd ;ux sg
ubhct ovrctk rnt tka vn '10wudu vnseu vnh ,mrpu rntba 'okugv ,ume
v,t rat .rtv kf ,t hf wudu vtru lhbhg tb ta uk rnt ovrctk /ejmhku
l k h f u k r n t e j m h k / s c k c k t r a h . r t t k t u v t r v t k u '11 v b b , t l k v t u r
rnta uvz '12 w u d u v g u c a v , t h , u n h e v u k t v , u m r t v k f , t i , t l g r z k u
/ , u t , : o v r c t , k j b r n t t k u '1 3 l h c t c e g h , k j b l h , k f t v u v h g a h
'hnt hgnc hburuva 'iuhrv iuak /hruv :eurx ic ojbn urcj lf '."kunat
'15 v n s e k u c d k o f k o , h u t , v u u n f ' , u m e s g / , u t , s g :14 r c d v r u v u n f
' h v u j t s t a h r p / u h j t r h z b : ; x u h a t r k o k u f / i h h v , :16 , n j t c k u t , ,
uars ubh,ucru /rujt uruzb /ktrah hbc hasen urzbhu unf 'uhjtn kscba
oa kg ,ae utrueu 'uhbust ,atc urmh ,ahcf kg 'u,ae i,htc ca,u

TORAS MENACHEM

[

Y OSEF

THE

Sparks of Chasidus [

“U PPER T ZADIK ,”

AND

tzadik (perfectly righteous individual) is a person who causes
God to be revealed in this world. Generally speaking, there are
two possible ways of achieving this goal: One approach is that the
tzadik can act as a holy “channel” through which Godly revelation is
brought into the world from the heavens above. A second approach
is for the tzadik to work with the earth below, transforming the world
itself to become open and receptive to Godly revelation from above.
his, says the Zohar (I 153b), is the key distinction between Rochel’s
two sons, Yosef and Binyamin. Both were tzadikim who brought
revelation to the world. But Yosef was the “upper tzadik” who

A
T

B INYAMIN

THE

“L OWER T ZADIK ”

channeled that revelation from heaven to earth, whereas Binyamin
was the “lower tzadik” who worked to render the earth itself
receptive to spirituality.
These spiritual characteristics were also recognizable in their
physical lives. Yosef was the “provider” of Egypt, who channeled
God’s immense blessings into the world, to feed and sustain millions
of people. Binyamin, on the other hand, is described as a “grabber”
(see v. 27 and Rashi ibid.), since his holy task was to “seize” hold of the
physical world and win it over to the side of holiness
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 25, pp. 281-2 and sources cited loc. cit)
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;xtb (yf) :o,ut lrc rnuk sunk, ',ufrcv kfc okuf ikkf tka kufh 'vkht
hrcg iuakc vphxt aha 'i,zhbd ouen kt ,uapbv ihxhbfna oa kg /hng kt
lu, kt u,pxtu '1 v , h c v o , u t ; x t n a h t i h t u i u d f ' v x b f v i u a k t h v a
, t o f p x t c / o h n a d v h b p n , h c k o , x b f v '3. r t v , t u c , , t o f p x t c '2 l , h c
og /h,ct kt :vxbfv iuak thv ;t v,hnc vruntv vphxt kfu /ofhagn
'uc vrntb tk v,hnu /;xthu gudhu :uhkdr xhbfv /uhkdr ;xthu (dk) :h,uct

ofrc tka ovn ah tkvu /o,ut lrchu ovhct ovk rcs rat ,tzu (jf)
/ihbgc rntba vn ovhct ovk rcs rat ,tzu 'uaurhp lf tkt 'irybe tkt
:gnanc okuf 'o,ut lrchu rnuk sunk, 'huku iugna icutrk lrc tka kufh
tk /o,t lrc :sjtu sjt kf kg tck vsh,gv vfrc /u,frcf rat aht
'o,ut lrc rnuk sunk, vn 'u,ut lrc u,frcf rat aht tkt rnuk uk vhv
ka u,uke hk,pbku 'ctz ka u,phyj ihnhbcku 'hrt ,rucd vsuvhk i,ba hpk

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What was unusual about Ya’akov’s passing? (v. 33)
RASHI: The Torah makes no mention of his death. Our Sages of
blessed memory said, “Ya’akov our father did not die.”
TALMUD: R’ Nachman and R’ Yitzchak were sitting at a meal.
R’ Nachman said to R’ Yitzchak, “Please say some words [of Torah].”
He replied, “R’ Yochanan said that one should not speak while
eating, in case the food enters the windpipe before reaching the
gullet, which would be dangerous.” After the meal he added,
“R’ Yochanan said, ‘Ya’akov our father did not die.’”

[R’ Nachman] objected, “Was it for nothing that he was eulogized,
embalmed and buried?”
[R’ Yitzchak] replied, “I will expound a verse [for you]! It is written,
‘“My servant Ya’akov, do not fear!” says God. “O Israel, do not be
afraid! For I will save you from afar, your descendants from the land
of their captivity”’ (Jer. 30:10).
The verse equates [Ya’akov] with his descendants, to teach us: just
as his descendants are alive, he too is alive” (Ta’anis 5b).

TORAS MENACHEM

k

Y A ’ AKOV ’ S P ASSING ( V . 33)

How is the student of scripture, which includes a child learning
Chumash for the first time, supposed to understand Rashi’s statement that
“Ya’akov did not die,” when the Torah states that he “breathed his last,
and his (soul) was gathered in to his people” (v. 33)?
Even the Talmud itself—Rashi’s source for this statement—objects,
“Was it for nothing that he was eulogized, embalmed and buried?” and
proceeds to offer a solution from scripture. How could Rashi possibly
expect the reader to understand this concept unaided? And why did
Ya’akov in particular merit eternal life, more than the other Patriarchs?

T HE E XPLANATION
Rashi did not clarify any matter which he felt the student would be able
to work out for himself with simple logic and a knowledge of Rashi’s

earlier comments. Earlier, in Parshas Bereishis, we also find an individual
of whom “the Torah makes no mention of his death.” On the verse,
“Chanoch... was no longer (around), for God had taken him” (above 5:24),
Rashi comments, “He was a righteous man, but he could easily be swayed
to evil, so God took him away quickly, causing him to die before his time.
Therefore, the Torah describes his death in an unusual fashion, writing
that he was ‘no longer (around)’ in the world to complete his allotted
number of years.”
From here the student of scripture has already learned that the Torah
will sometimes avoid using the term “death” to indicate that a person
passed away in unusual circumstances, such as in the case of Chanoch
who was “taken away” early by God to save him from becoming wicked.
Thus the reader will understand that the Torah took a similar approach
in the case of Ya’akov’s passing: Like Chanoch, Ya’akov also passed away
yk 'df trehu 3

c 'cf ohrcs 2

uy 'yh ohypua 1

49:28-33
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These are all the twelve tribes of Israel, and this is what their father spoke to them.
(In addition to rebuking Reu’vain, Shimon and Levi,) he blessed them (too. He blessed each son) with
the blessing (that fitted) him, (and) he (also) blessed (all of his sons with all of the blessings, in general).
[

49:29

YA’AKOV PASSES AWAY

[

H

e instructed them, saying to them, “I (will soon die and my soul) will be gathered in to (be with
the souls of) my people. Bury me with my fathers in the cave which is in Efron the Chitite’s
field, 30 in the cave that’s in the field of Machpeilah, facing Mamre in the land of Cana’an—the
field which Avraham bought from Efron the Chitite as a burial plot. 31 They buried Avraham and his wife
Sarah there, they buried Yitzchak and his wife Rivkah there, and I buried Leah there. 32 The purchase of
the field, and its cave, from the sons of Cheis (still stands).”
33
As Ya’akov finished commanding his sons, he gathered his legs onto the bed, breathed his last, and
his (soul) was gathered in to (be with the souls of) his people.
TORAS MENACHEM

younger than expected, at the age of 147, well before the age of 180 at
which his father Yitzchak passed away. And Ya’akov himself testified to
the shortness of his own life: “(Compared to) the days of my fathers’
lives... the days of my life have been few” (47:9 above).
However, this is as far as the comparison between Ya’akov and
Chanoch extends. For the Torah does in fact refer to Chanoch’s passing,
albeit in an unusual fashion (“he was no longer (around)”), whereas no
specific mention is made of Ya’akov’s actual death. And clearly, Ya’akov
did not pass away because he would “easily be swayed to evil,” like
Chanoch. Why then does, “the Torah make no mention of his death”?
The answer to this question can be found in another detail in Parshas
Bereishis: After ignoring God’s warning “You must not eat from the Tree
of Knowledge of good and evil, for on the day that you will eat from it you
will certainly die” (2:17), it was decreed upon man that “you are (from the)
soil, and to soil you will return” (3:19). I.e. the phenomenon of death was
introduced as a direct result of the sin of the Tree of Knowledge.
Thus, it follows that when Rashi tells us that “Ya’akov our father did not
die,” it means—at the literal level—that unlike man in general, Ya’akov’s
passing was not a result of the sin of the Tree of Knowledge. I.e. Ya’akov
was such a unique and pious individual that he had no connection with
evil or sin whatsoever.

[

The Last Word

[

fter Ya’akov had finished blessing each of his sons individually, he then repeated all the blessings to each of his sons
(Rashi to v. 28). This teaches us that, while we each have our own
areas of Divine service in which we excel, it is important that
each person should encompass, to some extent, all aspects of
Jewish life. Thus, the businessman needs to set aside times for
Torah study, just as the Torah scholar needs to be charitable.
Of course, it is only natural that a person might lack enthusiasm
in those areas in which he does not excel. Therefore, after
Ya’akov blessed each son according to his specific talents, he
repeated all of the blessings to each of his sons, so they would
have the enthusiasm to fulfill all of the diverse responsibilities that
a Jew is challenged with.

A

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 25, p. 290ff.)

But, this begs the question: Surely Avraham and Yitzchak were also very
great individuals. Why does the Torah state that they “died”?

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

od is unlimited; the world is limited—and the Torah is the
interface between them. For the Torah deals with worldly
matters, and yet it remains the undiluted wisdom of God. The
Torah says, “I will show you how to carry out God’s infinite will,
on the world’s limited terms.”
But why must the Torah “bend” to the world? Why can the
Torah not override the world if it gets in the way?
This could be for one of two possible reasons: a.) The world will
not allow it. Or, b.) The Torah does not wish to override the
world, because the Torah wishes all its activities to be at peace
with God’s creations.
This point was disputed by R’ Nachman and R’ Yitzchak in the
Talmud. R’ Nachman found it difficult to accept that “Ya’akov our
father did not die,” because the world does not allow such things
to occur. The Torah itself states that he was eulogized, embalmed
and buried, which surely proves that the Torah recognizes the
real limitations of this world, that a person cannot live forever!
To this R’ Yitzchak replied, “I will expound a verse [for you]!”
I.e. the same Torah which, at the literal level, says that Ya’akov
was buried, can also be expounded to reveal a deeper truth, that
Ya’akov is still alive. This is not a contradiction, but rather two
different perspectives of reality: On the one hand the Torah
wishes to act within the world’s limitations; but for those who are
capable of appreciating a deeper perspective, it will be evident
that Torah is not constrained by the world’s limitations at all.
Thus, while it is natural for a Jew to feel that he is subject to the
limitations of the world at large, he should know that if he would
“refocus” his attitude, he would see that the Torah truly
transcends the world and all of its limitations.
After all, how else could you explain the existence of the Jewish
people against all odds for over two thousand years?

G

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 35, p. 223ff.)
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asuev iuak kg vkdt tka 'lk h,gcaba vgucav kg rucgt if ot rnth
,fxnc t,htsf 'uc rhfn lbht v,tu 'iuak ohgca kg ;sug rhfn hbta
' g r u t n v o a k g 6 u a r s u b h , u c r u / v h v i h s y t ; e u n / s y t v i r d ( h ) :5 vyux
;xuh ka ur,f utra iuhfu 'vnjknk ktgnah hthabu igbf hfkn kf utca
irudf ohr,f uvuphevu 'ovhr,f uc uk,u ikuf usng 'cegh ka uburtc huk,
u,t utahu (dh) :oum rat uvn /oum ratf (ch) :ohmue ka dhhx ;eunv
ofhbcn sjt tku hrmn aht tk h,yn tah kt 'oum lfa 'uhbc hbc tku /uhbc
gcrtk ifu 'jrznk wd 'ouen ovk gceu 'o,t tkt 'igbf ,ubcn ova
sh,g tuva 'tah tk huk /itf ugceb ohkds ka vbjn gxnk irsxfu ',ujur

o h n a c , j e r n i h b g / u h c t , t y b j k ( c ) :1, n t k u b h c t c e g h k " z r u r n t u
:ouh ohgcrt uk utkna sg u,yhbj hnh uk unhkav /uk utknhu (d) :tuv
vfrc ovk vtca hpk 'vhfck ohakau vyhbjk ohgcrt /wudu u,ut ufchu
'uyuapf /hk h,hrf rat (v) :ihfrc,n xukhb hn uhvu cgrv vkfa 'ukdrk
r n t ' h , h b e r a t u n f i u a k v k g c a h h , n s u g '3 uarsnu /2 a h t v r f h h f u n f
iuak uarsn sugu /vrhf vrhfnk ihrue uhv ohv hfrfk h,fkvaf 4tcheg hcr
'hrf u,ut vagu 'ick ,hcn thcva cvzu ;xf kf cegh kyba 'ruds 'hrf
tk otu /lghcav ratf (u) :vrgnc lekj khcac vz kuy 'uagk rntu
tka 'vgucav kg rucg rnuk trh kct 'ljhbn h,hhv tk vgucav khcac

TORAS MENACHEM

Rashi did not feel obliged to address this point for, at the literal level, it
is self-understood that each individual tzadik (righteous person) has his
own unique qualities that another does not have.
On the other hand, perhaps one could argue that a tzadik’s purity can
be seen through his children. Thus the births of Yishma’el and Eisav

indicated some very subtle, undesirable qualities in their respective
fathers. Only Ya’akov, who produced twelve righteous sons had the
absolute purity to be totally disconnected from the sin of the Tree of
Knowledge, so it can only be said of him that he truly did “not die.”
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayechi and Shemos 5746)
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50

YA’AKOV ’S BURIAL

[

Y

osef fell on his father’s face, wept over him and kissed him.
2
Yosef commanded his staff of physicians to embalm his father, and the physicians embalmed
Yisra’el (with spices). 3 After forty days—which is how long embalming takes—the Egyptians
mourned him for (a further thirty days, totaling) seventy days.
4
When the period of mourning for him had passed, Yosef spoke to Pharaoh’s household, saying, “If I
have now found favor in your eyes, speak now directly to Pharaoh and tell him, 5 (that) My father bound
me by an oath, saying, ‘Look, I am (soon) going to die. You should bury me in my grave which I dug for
myself in the land of Cana’an.’ So now, please let me go and bury my father, then I’ll return.”
6
“Go and bury your father,” Pharaoh said, “as he had you swear.”
7
So Yosef went to bury his father. All Pharaoh’s servants, the senior members of his house, and all
the senior (ministers) of the land of Egypt went with him, 8 together with Yosef’s entire household, his
brothers and his father’s household. They only left behind their young children, flocks and cattle in the
land of Goshen. 9 Chariots and horsemen also went along, so the entourage was very large.
10
When they reached Goren-Ha’atad, which is on the other side of the Jordan, they made a very
grandiose and intense eulogy there. Then (Yosef) designated a mourning period of seven days for his
father. 11 When the Cana’anites, the local inhabitants, saw the mourning at Goren-Ha’atad they said,
“This is an intense mourning for the Egyptians.” Therefore, they named (the place), which is on the other
side of the Jordan, Avel Mitzrayim (“Mourning of Egypt”).
12
(Ya’akov’s) sons did for him exactly as he had instructed them (not to allow any Egyptian or even
one of Ya’akov’s grandsons to carry him). 13 His sons carried him to the land of Cana’an, and they buried
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Did all of Ya’akov’s sons carry him? (v. 13)
RASHI: Ya’akov ordered, “Levi shall not carry it because he [i.e. his
tribe] is destined to carry the Ark. Yosef shall not carry it because he
is a king. Menasheh and Efrayim shall carry instead of them.”
PANE’ACH RAZA: Ya’akov only told Yosef, “Carry me out of Egypt,
and bury me in their grave” (47:30), but he did not insist that Yosef

should carry him throughout the entire journey. Note that Ya’akov
did not say, “Carry me out of Egypt all the way to the land of
Cana’an.”
CHIZKUNI: Moshe was from the tribe of Levi, so how is it that he
carried Yosef’s coffin (Shemos 13:19)? In truth, however, Moshe did not
need to carry the coffin, for it miraculously carried itself.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HY D ID Y OSEF
C OFFIN ? ( V . 13)

AND

L EVI

NOT

C ARRY

THEIR

F ATHER ’ S

Rashi explains the various reasons why Levi and Yosef did not carry
their father’s coffin from Egypt to its resting place in the Cave of
Machpeilah. However, Rashi’s explanation appears to contradict an
explicit verse: Of all his sons, Ya’akov instructed Yosef alone, “Carry me
out of Egypt, and bury me” (47:30). How is this to be reconciled with
Rashi’s comment here that Yosef did not carry his father’s coffin?
Another problem concerns Rashi’s comment that Levi did not carry the
coffin because “he is destined to carry the Ark.” This refers to the fact that
the tribe of Levi was given the privilege of carrying the Holy Ark while the
Tabernacle was in transit.
But why was Levi denied the privilege of observing the mitzvah of
burying his father because of something that would happen to his
descendants several generations later?

T HE E XPLANATION
Rashi himself indicates the solution to the above problems by stressing,
“Menasheh and Efrayim shall carry instead of them.” With this turn of
phrase—which is not found in Rashi’s source text, the Midrash—Rashi
indicates that Menasheh and Efrayim did not merely fill a void left by Levi
and Yosef, but they acted as shluchim (agents) on their behalf. In other
words, Levi and Yosef did not shirk their responsibility of carrying their
father’s coffin, but rather, they appointed somebody else to do it for them.
In Jewish law, a shliach is not merely a representative who carries out an
act instead of a person; rather, when the shliach does an activity on behalf
of a person it is as if the person did it himself.
Based on the above we can explain a further difficulty with Rashi’s
comment. A few lines earlier Rashi wrote that Ya’akov forbade any of his
grandsons from carrying his coffin (Rashi to v. 13). This begs the question:
Why were Menasheh and Efrayim exceptions to this rule?
However, based on the above explanation we can understand that
Menasheh and Efrayim were merely shluchim of Yosef and Levi. Thus,
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vnus sug uk ihtu 'ubnyah uk 'tna iuakc anan uk ahu /hpf kg keua
/tuv tna iuak 'hrjt vatv lk, tk hkut unf 'hkut iuak tuvu 'trenc
tuv hrv 'h,ut wv chah hkut 'hhbgc wv vtrh hkut iudf 'vaec iuak hkut ahu
u u m h u (zy) :ohehsm ohanj ah hkut 'ot iuak hkut ahu /lrcsf hvh uk unf
kt ohjuka ,uhvk irvtku vank vum 'ktrah hbc kt oumhu unf /;xuh kt
,tu /if uk rnuk ;xuh kt jhka ,uhvk 'ojuka kt uumhu 'vz ;t 'ktrah hbc
:vvkc hbc ,t rgb tuvu rntba 'ukmt ihkhdr uhva 'vvkc hbc ,t 'uum hn
;xuh sajb tka 'if cegh vum tk hf 'oukav hbpn rcsc ubha /vum lhct
u h v u k t , n l h c t o t / l h c t h v k t h s c g g a p k t b t a ( z h ) :1 u h b h g c
h f ( y h ) : , u j h k a v k g ; x u n / u h j t o d u f k h u ( j h ) :2 u h s c g o v u ' o h h e
grvk vmur h,hhv ot 'vhn,c 'hbt unuenc tna /hbt ohvkt ,j,v

'ovh,j, uhvh ohrptu vabn /lkn tuva 'tah tk ;xuhu /iurtv ,t ,tak
tuv (sh) :u,yn tahk ovhct ovk rxna ,utc ',u,utc ukds kg aht uvzu
'u,t ohkugv ohrmnk uhjt ohsev itf i,rzjc /u,t ohkugv kfu uhjtu
rjtu wudu vgrp hscg kf u,t ukghu rntba 'uhjtk ohrmn ohsev i,fhkvcu
uk,a 'igbf hfkn uaga sucf utra hpk tkt 'uhjtu ;xuh ,hc kf lf
,n h f ; x u h h j t u t r h u (uy) :sucf ovc udvb 'cegh ka uburtc ovhr,f
kg sugxk ohkhdr uhva ';xuh kmt u,,hnc urhfv 'utrhu uvn /ovhct
:icre tk cegh ,nanu 'uhct sucf khcac icren vhvu ';xuh ka ubjkua
iuakc anan uk ah 'vcrv ohbhbgk ekj,n uk /ubnyah tna /ubnyah u k
/ub,n uk 'ubktuv uku 'hbgna uk 'lrcsf vhvh uk iudf 'htukv iuaku vaec
hfbt uku 'h,umnk ,caev uk 'unfj uk iudf 'hkutu ot iuakc anan uk ahu

TORAS MENACHEM

the fact that they carried the coffin would not have been objectionable to
Ya’akov as they did not represent themselves at all, but rather, the ones
who sent them.

L EVI ’ S R EPRESENTATION
While the above explanation is satisfactory at the literal level, one detail
remains somewhat perplexing: The fact that Yosef was represented by
one of his sons is logical, but why was Levi represented by Menasheh or
Efrayim, one of Yosef’s sons?
In order to solve this problem, let us first turn to the question of
Chizkuni: Why was Moshe allowed to carry Yosef’s coffin when he left
Egypt, if Moshe too was from the tribe of Levi? (Chizkuni’s answer, that
the coffin carried itself, does not seem to be based on scripture.)
Rather, the answer can be understood based on an earlier comment of
Rashi: “When Ya’akov our father died, the eyes and hearts of the Jewish
people were “closed” due to the suffering of slavery, for [it was at that
time] that [the Egyptians] began to enslave them” (48:28). It thus follows
that Ya’akov’s burial represented the end of the “honeymoon period” of
the Jewish people in Egypt and the beginning of slavery.

Both Yosef and Levi were “exempt” from slavery. Yosef was “a king”
(as Rashi writes here), who was obviously not subject to the decrees of his
own government; and the tribe of Levi was never enslaved throughout
the period of Egyptian exile.
Thus, since Yosef and Levi were both “immune” to exile they did not
carry their father’s coffin personally, for this was an act which represented
the inception of exile. And clearly this does not contradict the fact that
when Moshe left Egypt he carried Yosef’s coffin, since leaving Egypt was
an act of redemption, not exile, which was highly appropriate for Moshe
who was both the appointed redeemer and a descendant of Levi.
However, having explained Yosef and Levi’s disassociation with
Ya’akov’s burial, we are now left with the reverse question: If Ya’akov’s
burial represented the phenomenon of exile which Yosef and Levi had
nothing to do with, then why did they need to send shluchim to represent
themselves at all?
To answer this, let us pose another more general question: If God
decreed that all of the Jewish people should be exiled (above 15:13), then
how is it that the tribe of Levi was exempt?

/c ',una cWb, 2

:vx ,unch 1
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him in the cave that is in the field of Machpeilah, facing Mamre—the field which Avraham had bought
for a burial plot from Efron the Chitite.
14
After he had buried his father, Yosef returned to Egypt—both he, his brothers, and all those who
had gone with him to bury his father.
[

50:15

YOSEF

AND HIS

BROTHERS

AFTER

YA’AKOV ’S PASSING

[

Y

osef’s brothers saw (a change for the worse in Yosef’s conduct with them after) their father had
died. They said, “Maybe Yosef will (start to) hate us and pay us back for all the bad things that
we did to him.” 16 So they (fabricated a plan and) instructed (messengers to go) to Yosef and say,
“Your father instructed us before his death, saying, 17 ‘This is what you should say to Yosef, “Please will
you now forgive the wrongdoing of your brothers and their sin, that they did evil things to you.” So,
please will you now forgive the wrongdoing of the servants of the God of your father (for even though
your father died, his God is alive).’”
When the (messengers) spoke to him, Yosef wept.
18
(In addition to sending messengers) his brothers also went (to Yosef). They fell down in front of
him, and said, “Look! We are your slaves!”
19
Yosef said to them, “Don’t be afraid for (God only desires the good for you). Am I instead of God?”

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What did the brothers “see”? (v. 15)
RASHI: What does it mean that “they saw [their father had died]”? They recognized his [Ya’akov’s] death in Yosef, for they used to dine at
Yosef’s table, and he was friendly towards them out of respect for his father. But after Ya’akov died, he ceased to be friendly toward them.
TORAS MENACHEM

In truth however, the tribe of Levi was not exempt from the exile, but
rather, they were partners with the rest of the Jewish people. The exile
was not an end in itself, God forbid, but a process which was intended to
elevate the Jewish people spiritually to a state which they had not been
able to reach before. In order to retain this positive focus, it was crucial
that at least part of the nation should not be enslaved so that they would
constantly raise the spirits of their less fortunate brethren, helping them to
withstand the exile until the time of their liberation.
Consequently, the fact that the tribe of Levi was not enslaved was not
an expression of elitism. To the contrary, the very reason why they were
not enslaved was to provide assistance to the rest of the Jewish people
during difficult times, to ensure that the people as a whole would
eventually merit redemption.
Thus, when it came to Ya’akov’s burial—the inception of the Egyptian
exile—Levi did not physically take part, for his role in the exile was not
one of direct involvement. But, on the other hand, he did send a shliach
to indicate that his tribe would not be disassociated from the other Jewish
people in exile.
And this also explains why Yosef’s sons were picked as shluchim for
both Yosef and Levi. For Yosef’s sons were born in Egypt, so as shluchim
they represented how the inherent ability of Levi (and Yosef) to rise above
the exile was actually channeled down into the heart of Egypt, to lift the
spirits of the Jewish people.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 20, pp. 235ff)

[

The Last Word

[

osef’s brothers were all shepherds who enjoyed isolation,
because they found the world a distraction from their primary
interests of Torah study and prayer. Yosef, on the other hand, was
able to remain strongly connected with God and, at the same
time, be heavily involved in the running of a country (see “Sparks of
Chasidus” to 42:8 above).
When the brothers came to Egypt, they were no longer able to
live a life of total seclusion, and they were forced to have more
involvement with worldly matters. Consequently, their relationship with Yosef became a crucial one, as only Yosef was able to
teach them how to live in the world without becoming worldly.
In this light we can see the split between Yosef and his brothers
(see Rashi to v. 15) was actually the cause of the ensuing exile. For
without the support of Yosef, the brothers eventually found
themselves unable to harmonize their spiritual and physical lives.
From this we can learn how crucial it is that our moments of
Torah study and prayer have a direct effect on everyday life—
harnessing one’s inspiration towards the goal of spiritual-physical
integration.

Y

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayechi 5749)
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20

SEVENTH
READING

“You planned to do bad things to me, (but) God (had already) intended (that what you did to me
should happen) for good (reasons)—in order to make things like they are today, (where I am) keeping a
great number of people alive.”
21
“So don’t be afraid now. I will provide for you and your children.” He (continued to) comfort them
and spoke (more words of encouragement) to their hearts.
[

50:22
MAFTIR

YOSEF PASSES AWAY

[

Y

osef lived in Egypt—both he and his father’s household—and Yosef lived a hundred and ten
years. 23 Yosef saw children of a third generation (born) to Efrayim. The sons of Machir,
Menasheh’s son, were born (and) Yosef (raised them) on his knee.
24
Yosef said to his brothers, “I am (soon) going to die. God will surely remember you and take you
out of this land, to the land that He swore to Avraham, Yitzchak, and Ya’akov.”
25
Yosef made the children of Yisra’el swear, saying, “God will surely remember you, and you should
(then) take my bones out of here.”
26
Yosef died at the age of one hundred and ten years. They embalmed him and he was placed into
a coffin in Egypt.
The congregation*, followed by the reader, proclaims:

Be strong! Be strong! And may we be strengthened!
THE HAFTARAH FOR VAYECHI IS ON PAGE 392.

TORAS MENACHEM

[

T HE E ND

Sparks of Chasidus [
OF

T HE B OOK

hy does the Book of Bereishis finish with the rather dismal
conclusion that Yosef “was placed into a coffin in Egypt”?
Here we read that, not only did Yosef miss the opportunity of being
buried with the Patriarchs in the Land of Israel, but—of all places—he
remained in Egypt, a corrupt and profane land. And yet, after reading
this verse we cry out “chazak chazak venischazeik” (“be strong, be
strong and may we be strengthened”), which begs the question: What
encouragement, or “strength” does one gather from reading that
Yosef “was placed into a coffin in Egypt”?
owever it could be argued that these words do in fact convey a
very positive and crucial message of encouragement which is

W

H

OF

B EREISHIS

needed before embarking on Sefer Shemos, where we read of the
bitter exile which the Jewish people suffered:
How were the Jewish people able to withstand the harsh Egyptian
exile? Answers the Torah: Because Yosef “was placed into a coffin in
Egypt.” Yosef, the dear leader of the Jewish people, who had sustained and supported them in times of famine, had not deserted them!
He did not choose to spend the “afterlife” in a holy place, where he
would personally enjoy a greater degree of Divine radiance. No! Even
after his passing, Yosef wanted to be physically with his people, even
if it meant being buried in Egypt, until the day when “God will surely
remember you, and (then) you should take my bones out of here” (v. 25).
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayechi 5747)

*According to Chabad custom, the person called to the Torah also recites chazak chazak venischazeik, in contrast to those authorities who deem this to be an interruption before
the blessing which is said after reading the Torah (Sefer Haminhagim, p. 31; see Likutei Sichos vol. 24, p. 411; ibid. vol. 25, p. 474ff. See also Chikrai Minhagim by Rabbi Eliyahu
Yochanan Gurary (Oholei Shem, Lubavitch 5759), p. 126ff.).

[

THE THEMES OF SEFER BEREISHIS

[

According to Chasidic thought, the Parshiyos in Sefer Bereishis represent a progressive message in Divine
Service—from concept, to practice, and ultimate reward— Based on Sefer Hasichos 5750 pp. 176-8.

T HE P URPOSE
OF C REATION

THE
CONCEPT OF
DIVINE
SERVICE

BEREISHIS

PURPOSE: The world was
created for the Jewish people and
the Torah.

NOACH

PLEASURE: Noach = Nachas
Ruach, the pleasure which
Divine Service brings to God

LECH LECHA

DESCENT OF THE SOUL: The
soul “goes out” from heaven to
carry out its mission.

VAYEIRA

REVELATION: The soul needs
additional help from God in
order to succeed in its mission

CHAYEI SARAH

SPIRITUAL SATURATION: Full
expression of the soul’s faculties,
just as Sarah’s life was perfect.

TOLDOS

PRACTICAL APPLICATION: The
soul’s rich faculties must be
expressed in good deeds (toldos).

VAYEITZEI

TRANSFORMATION: One “goes
out” into the world to transform
its negative elements into good.

VAYISHLACH

COMPLETE TRANSFORMATION:
Even the lowest levels of the
world (Eisav) are transformed.

VAYEISHEV

HARMONY: After the world has
been refined, Divine Service is
“settled” and peaceful.

MIKEITZ

CLIMAX: The “end,” where
spirituality and physicality are
totally harmonized.

VAYIGASH

UNIFICATION: The Jew binds to
(“approaches”) God in total
oneness.

VAYECHI

ETERNAL LIFE: All the Jewish
people come back to life, with
the revival of the dead.

T HE
R EQUIREMENT
OF D IVINE
S ERVICE

I TS

METHOD

DIVINE SERVICE
IN ACTION

THE REWARDS
(CONSEQUENCES) OF
DIVINE SERVICE

[

Haftaros

,urypv

[

BLESSINGS

ON

READING

THE

HAFTARAH

[

The person who was called up for Maftir says the following before reading the
Haftarah:

Æ xgA
¨ x³W
 ` m½l¨ Frd K¤ln
´ Æ EpiÆd
 ÷` Æ ded
Ÿ i d³Y
 `

*
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¨

*
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*
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 `d
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§ E F½Ca
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After the Haftarah the following blessings are recited:
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On fast days end here. On Shabbos (including Shabbos Chol HaMo’ed) continueÇ :
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*
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[

(Isaiah 42:5 – 43:10)

T

his was said by the Almighty God, Who
Created the heavens and stretched them out
(like a tent), Who laid out the earth and made (all types
of vegetation) grow from it, Who gives a soul to the people upon it, and a spirit to the (other creatures) who walk
upon it:
6
“I am God. (What) I have said about you, (Mashiach,
through the prophets,) is true (and everlasting)! I will
hold your hand (to help you overcome every obstacle).
I will guard you, and give you (the might to bring) the
covenant of (Torah to My) people, (in order) to enlighten the (eyes of the) nations (about God), 7 to (open) eyes
that have blinded (themselves not to see the work of
God), to release (the Jewish people—who are) prisoners—from (their) captivity, and those who dwell in darkness from (their) imprisonment.
8
“I am God—that is My Name. I will no (longer allow
the nations to diminish) My honor (by worshiping) other
(gods, as they have done until now! No longer will)
graven images (be given) My praise.”
9
The first (prophecies which I prophesized about
Sanchairiv) have (already) occurred. I (will) tell (you)
new ones (about the final redemption). I will (now) let
you hear (what is going to happen) before (these events)
unfold:
10
(When the Final Redemption comes, they will) sing
a new song to God, and His praise (will be heard) from
the ends of the earth. Those who navigate the seas, and (the creatures that live) in it (will praise God. Even) the islands (themselves) and their inhabitants (will praise God. 11 The whole) desert, together with its cities and villages (which are) inhabited
by (the people of) Kedar, will raise (their voices in song). Those who live on stone peaks will sing—shouts (of joy will be heard)
from the mountaintops. 12 (With their mouths) they will ascribe glory to God, and they will tell of His praises in the islands.
13
God will go out (to rescue the Jewish people), aroused with zeal (for His people) like a man of war. He will shout and cry
out against His enemies, and He will overcome (them).
14
(Says God), “I have kept quiet for all this time (that the nations have persecuted My people). I have been silent (and)
I have restrained Myself. (But now) I will scream like a woman in childbirth (to destroy them). I will obliterate them and swallow them up all together. 15 I will destroy mountains and valleys, and I will dry out all their grass. I will make rivers into (dry
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This Haftarah praises God as Creator of Heaven and earth, similar to
the Parshah which describes the creation of Heaven and earth by God.
The Haftarah opens with a description of how God will liberate the
Jewish people from exile, and how the entire world will praise God after
the final redemption arrives (42:5-12).
God promises to destroy the nations that have persecuted the Jewish
people, and lead the people to their Land (13-17). He criticizes the
Jewish people for being metaphorically “blind” and “deaf” to Torah and

42:5

God is
Creator

Mashiach
will open
eyes of the
blind

Song of
the Final
Redemption

God
punishes
the
nations

mitzvos (18-21) and laments over their sorry state during exile (22-25).
Finally, the prophet repeats God’s promise to redeem them, just as He
redeemed them from Egypt (43:1-10).

8. i¥T¤t tO r¥j©tk h¦sIcfU—I will not give My glory to another. When
a Jew sins, he causes energy from his soul to be “spilled” into the domain
of evil, which is known as the “other side.” Nevertheless, only the
peripheral layers of the soul could be involved in such an activity; the
inner core of the soul always remains loyal to God. Thus, God says: I will
not give My glory—the essence of the soul—to another, to the “other
side” (Likutei Sichos vol.5, pp. 410-11).
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Jewish
People are
led home
by God

Rebuke of
the corrupt
ones

and desolate) islands, and I will dry up their bodies of
mi−Ob`«e mi½I`«l¨ Æ zFxdp i³YnUe Wi®a
¦ F` m−¨Ay¤
Ÿ rÎl¨ke
water.”
16
zF ¬aizp¦A Er½c i ` ´÷Æ KxcÆ A
§ miÀxe¦r i´Y§kl© Fd« e fh :Wi«a
¦ F`
“I will walk (the Jewish people to their Land) on a
way that they did not know (as if they were) blind. I will
xFÀ`¨l m¹dip§t¦l KÆWgn Á miU` m® k
¥ ixc` Er− c« iÎ`÷
lead them on a path they did not know. I will turn the
darkness (of an unknown path) into light before them. (I
` ¬÷e m−ziU£r mi½x¨aCd d¤N`μ xF½Win§l Æ miXw£r«nE
will make) crooked paths straight (for them). I have
lqR
® ¨ ©A mi−ghŸA« d zWa
Ÿ½ EW´aŸ i Æ xFg` EbŸq³ p fi :mi«Y§af£r
(already) done such things (previously, when they came
out of Egypt), so I will (surely) not forsake them (in the
Er®n
 W mi−Wx«g
 d
 gi :Epi«d
 ÷` m¬ Y
 `
 d−k
¨ Q
 n
 l§ mi¬xnŸ`« d
future).”
17
i½C§a©rÎm` i´¦M Æ xEr¦ i³n hi :zF`« x¦l Ehi¬A
¦ d
 mi−xe¦rd
« e
“(Then) those who trust in graven images will turn
backwards, (being) embarrassed with (great) shame.
c¤a¬ r¤ §M x− E¦re m½¨NWn¦M Æ xEr¦ i³n g®l¨ W` i´¦k`§ln§M W−xge
(That will be the fate of) those who say to the molten
idols: ‘you are our god.’”
g
 F ¬w¨R xŸ ®nWz `´÷e zFA− x [‡k zi`x] zF ¬`x k :d« e d
Ÿ i
18
“(You, O Israel,) who are deaf (towards My words)
li¬Cbi F ®wc¦v o©rn
´ l§ u−t
¥ g
 d¬ e d
Ÿ i `k :r«nWi `¬÷e mi− pf`
and blind (towards My commandments, now listen and)
19
look to see (the goodness that is awaiting you! I call all
:xi«C`ie d−x FY
of you blind, even the righteous ones who serve Me, for)
who is (really) blind if not one who serves Me, (and who
knows how corrupt people are, yet he does not attempt to correct them? Who is) deaf if not the one who I (grace with wisdom and) send (to teach the people, and yet he pretends not to hear their evil actions, failing to correct them)? Who is as blind
as a person who is perfect (in himself but does not reprimand others)? Who is as blind as a servant of God (who turns a blind
eye to his people? 20 Such people) have seen much (wisdom), yet you do not guard (others from evil ways, so they deserve
to be called ‘blind.’ They have) open ears (to understand the mitzvos), yet (act as if they) do not hear (when it comes to guiding others, so they deserve to be called ‘deaf’. 21 The main reason why) God wants (such people, is not for their own merits,
but) in order for (them to make another person) righteous, (and in order) for him to increase and strengthen (the) Torah
(knowledge of others).”
Chabad* and Sefardic communities conclude here. Ashkenazic communities continue:

Sad state
of the
Jews in
Exile

22

This people is looted and trampled. All their young
men are dejected and and hidden in prisons. They are
prey with no one to rescue them (from being looted);
trampled with no one to say, “Return them (so they will
be trampled no more).”
23
Who among you will pay attention to this, listen, and
hear from now on (what will establish him in the end)?
24
Who handed Ya’akov over to be trampled and Israel
to looters? Was it not God, against Whom we have
sinned? (For the Jewish people) did not desire His ways
or obey His Torah, 25 so He poured out (His) anger, His
wrath and the might of war upon them. It blazed around

21. rh¦S§t³h±u v¨rIT kh¦S±d³h—To increase and strengthen Torah. The
Talmud connects this verse with the highest level of Torah study, that which
is carried out purely for the sake of expanding the body of Torah wisdom
itself (see Chulin 66b). On the other hand, this verse is also employed in
connection with the Torah study of young children, which is clearly at a
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very basic level (see Rambam, Laws of Torah Study 2:7). The fact that the
same verse is employed in both cases means that they are connected: the
sublime spiritual loftiness of very advanced Torah scholars is shared in
some measure by even the most basic exercise of Torah study (Sichas
Shabbos Parshas Bereishis 5717, par. 7).

*While the Chabad custom is to finish the Haftarah with verse 21, in a leap year the Rebbe followed the custom of saying the extended Haftarah (according
to Ashkenazic custom), finishing with 43:10. However, the Rebbe indicated that this was a personal directive that he had received from the Previous Rebbe
and was not to be copied by others (See Sichas Shabbos Parshas Bereishis 5714, 5717, 5725 and 5744).
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them, but they paid no attention (to the fact that it was
caused by God, and even after) it burned them they did
not take it to heart (as Divine intervention).
43:1
(But despite all this) God—Who created you,
O Ya’akov, and formed you, O Yisra’el—(nevertheless)
says: “Do not fear, for I redeemed you (from Egypt) and
I called you My own. 2 When you pass through water
(and nearly drown) I am with you; (even powerful)
rivers will not sweep you away; when you walk through
the inferno (of life’s difficulties), you will not be burnt,
and the flame will not consume you, 3 for I am God, your
God, the Holy One of Israel, your Savior. (Didn’t) I make
Egypt your ransom (and save you, even though you did
not deserve it? Didn’t I send) Ethiopia and Seba (to be
destroyed by Sanchairiv) instead of you? 4 Because you
are precious to Me and honored. I loved you! So I will
give men in exchange for you and nations (to be
destroyed) in place of you.
5
Do not fear, for I am with you. I will bring your
children from the east and gather you from the west. 6 I
will say to the north: “Give (Me the Jewish people who
are scattered there),’ and to the south, ‘Don’t hold them
back!’ Bring My sons from afar and My daughters from
the ends of the earth, 7 all (the Jewish people) who bear
My Name, who (were made) for My glory. I have
(already) created, fashioned and made (all that is
necessary for their redemption in order to), 8 free the
(exiled) people—who are blind though they have eyes,
and deaf though they have ears.
9
(Even if) all the nations gathered together and all the
peoples assembled, who among them (could) declare (future events like) this, or announce to us (that they had predicted) past
events? (If so), let them produce their witnesses and be proven correct, such that those who hear them will say that it is true.
10
“You are my witnesses,” says God, “My servant whom I have chosen, that you may know and believe in Me, and
understand that I am He before whom no god was created, and after whom none will exist.”
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43:1. k¥t r¨ a
§« °h

W r§ m «h u± c«e g ³h W t£ ©r«C—Who created you, O Ya’akov, and

formed you, O Israel. Rendered literally, the verse states, “This is what
God says: ‘Ya’akov created you; Yisra’el formed you.’” On this, the
Midrash expounds: “God said to his world, ‘World of mine! World of
mine! I will tell you who created you and formed you. Ya’akov created
you; Yisra’el formed you” (Vayikra Rabah 36:4 and Maharzu ibid.). In other
words, being that the purpose of creation is that the mitzvos should be
performed by the Jewish people (“Ya’akov”; “Yisra’el”), the world’s very
existence is attributed to them. The verse further explains that this takes
place on two levels. The lower level of “Ya’akov”* represents the simple
observance of mitzvos whose merit ensures the existence of the world’s
physical matter (“Ya’akov who created you”). In the merit of the higher
level of mitzvah observance signified by Yisra’el, the world is given its
form (“who formed you Yisra’el”) (s.v. ha-ba’im 5743).

5-6. ///Wg§r³z thc¨t j¨r±z¦N¦n—I will bring your children from the east
etc. With regard to the east and west, scripture uses the expressions:
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Promise
of
redemption

God’s
witnesses

“I will bring...and gather...,” indicating that God is informing the Jewish
people how He will unite them when the Redemption arrives. But in
reference to the north and south God addresses the compass points,
saying to them “Give (Me),” and, “Don’t hold them back.” Of these latter
two directions, the north is given the stronger instruction, to become a
“giver,” i.e. a force which actively contributes to the Redemption,
whereas the south is merely told not to interfere with or prevent the
redemptive process—“Don’t hold them back.” This indicates the
uniqueness of the Future Redemption: Even the north—which represents
the forces of evil, “From the north, evil will venture forth” (Jer 1:14)—will
be transformed into a positive force (Likutei Sichos vol. 4, p. 1065).

10. h©s g o¤T©t—You are my witnesses. Witnesses are only required to
establish facts that have been concealed. Thus, as God’s “witnesses,” our
task is to reveal the hidden identity of this physical world, demonstrating
how every detail points to the presence of God (Hisvaduyos 5745, vol. 3,
p. 1566).

*Ya’akov’s change of name to Yisra’el represented a spiritual elevation—see Rashi to Bereishis 32:29; Arizal, Sha’ar ha-Pesukim, Vayishlach 32, 29; Pardes,
Sha’ar 23; Etz Chaim, Sha’ar 3. chap. 2; Torah Ohr, Vayeitizei 21a; Likutei Torah, Balak 70b.
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(Isaiah 54:1 - 55:5)
Jerusalem
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times of
Redemption

Promise to
never
bring
another
exile

S

ays God: “(O Jerusalem! During exile times,)
Î`÷ Æ i¦ldv©« e d³ P x iÆg§vR
¦ dcl® ¨ i `´÷ d−x w £r i¬ Px `
you (were like a) barren woman who never gave
birth, (since you were a city devoid of people. But now,
:d«e d
Ÿ i x¬n` d−¨lEr§a i¬ p§An d²n
 nFWÎi
« p«§A mi¯A
¦ xÎi«¦M d¨l½g
in the times of the Redemption, you can) sing! (O
EH− i Ki²z
 Fp§MWn zFr̄ixi«e KÀl¥ d«` mFẃn | i¦ai´gxd a
Jerusalem!) Open your mouth and sing loudly, for you
(were a woman who) never had labor pains. (Now), the
:iw« Gg Ki−zŸc«zie Ki½xzi«n Æ i¦kiÆx`«d i¦kŸ ®ygYÎl`
inhabitants of (Jerusalem—which previously) lay desolate—are more numerous than the inhabitants of the
mi¬x¨re W½x ii m´ iFB Æ K¥rxfe i¦vx§Ÿ ® tY le`ŸnŸ− yE oi¬niÎi¦«M b
built up cities (of Edom).”
2
i WF½az ` ´÷Îi¦M Æ i ` xi« YÎl` c :Eai« WFi zF O− W p
“(O Jerusalem!) Extend the area of your tent (to
include all your children). Stretch the curtains (that mark
Æ KiÆnEl£r zW ³a i´¦M ixi®¦Rgz `´÷ i´¦M i−n§l«¨MYÎl`e
the edge) of your dwellings so that they spread out far—
do not hold (them) back. Lengthen your ropes (of your
i³M
¦ d :cF «rÎix§Mfz `¬÷ Ki−zEpn§l` z¬ R
© xge ig½M
¨ WY
tents, expanding your borders) and strengthen your
WFćw Æ K¥l`Ÿ «be F ®nW zF`¨− a§v d¬ e d
Ÿ i KiŸy
½ rŸ Æ KiÆl© £ra«Ÿ
fastening-pegs (so that your borders remain enlarged
3
forever). For you will break through, (spilling into the
d² a¨ Ef£r d¯X
 `§kÎi«M
¦ e :`«x T i ux`
− d
 Îl¨k i¬d
 ÷` l½`
 x y
Ÿ i
territory) to the right and (to the) left. Your descendants
q−`
 O
 z i¬M
¦ mi²xErp zW`
¯ e d® e d
Ÿ i K´ `xw gEx− z©aE ¬v£re« 
will inherit nations and (they will multiply so much that
they will) inhabit desolate cities.”
mi−l¦ cŸ B mi¬ngx« a
§ E Ki®Y§af £r oŸ −hw rbx¬ A
§ f :Ki«d
 ÷` x¬n
 `

4
“Do not fear (another exile after the redemption). Do
not be ashamed or embarrassed (to proudly display
K½O
 n Æ rbxÆ i¬ p t
¨ iYxÆY
 qd s¤vwÀ s¤v´W§A g :K«v¥ A
§ w `
your greatness, for fear that you may be exiled again),
for you will not be disgraced (with another exile). You
will forget the shame (of the exile) of your youth, and you will no longer remember the disgrace of your widowhood (when
you were a people without a king). 5 For the Name of your Husband, who made you (great), is the God of hosts—(so who
could possibly oppose you? Isn’t) your Redeemer (none other than) the Holy One of Israel, Who will (then) be called ‘God of
the entire earth’ (by all, so why be afraid)?”
6
“For God has called you (to return to Him) like a (husband who calls to his) forsaken and dejected wife; like a man who
was (briefly) disgusted by the wife of his youth (but soon forgives her),” says your God. 7 “(When) I abandoned you (it was
only) for a short moment (compared to the time when) I will gather you, (which will last forever, due to My) great mercy.
8
(Compared to the) everlasting kindness (with which) I will have mercy upon you, I hid My face from you for (just) a moment,
(and I was) only a little angry,” says God, your Redeemer.
54:1
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This Haftarah mentions God’s promise to Noach not to bring another
flood that will destroy the world (v. 9). In general, the Haftarah describes
the rebuilding of Jerusalem with the Final Redemption, and the universal
knowledge of Torah that will be attained by the Jewish people.
The Haftarah opens with a description of how Jerusalem will be
repopulated with the Redemption (54:1-3), followed with a promise that
the present exile is only temporary (4-10). The prophet then describes
how God will rebuild Jerusalem with gems (11-12) and how the Jewish
people will master the study of Torah and be righteous, thus averting any
threat from potential enemies (13-17). The prophet then lauds the virtues
of Torah study (55:1-3) and describes the respect that the nations will
have for Israel in the times of Mashiach (4-5).

5. Q°h«©a«g Q°hk g«c hF—Your Husband, who made you. Our Sages
taught: “A woman [before marriage] is unfinished, and she enters into the
covenant only with a man who will transforms her [into] a [finished]
vessel, as the verse states, ‘The Name of your Husband, who made you,
is the God of hosts’” (Sanhedrin 22b). In the prophet’s analogy of the
marriage between the Jewish people and God, the difference between
being an “unfinished” or “finished vessel” is whether or not a person is a
suitable receptacle to spiritual matters. If he performs mitzvos by rote,
without enthusiasm, then he is an “unfinished vessel”; if he finds the
mitzvos exciting and inspiring, then he is a truly receptive “vessel” to
Godliness. Of course, for most people this does not come naturally, which
is why the Chasidic movement stresses the importance of prolonged
meditative prayer, which is aimed at transforming oneself into a “finished
vessel” (Sefer haMa’amarim 5718, pp. 311-2).
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9

“This (anger) was for Me like the waters of Noach. Waters of
Just as I swore never to allow the waters of Noach to Noach
pass again over the earth, so too, I swore not to be angry
at you or rebuke you.
10
“For the mountains (may) move away and the hills
might collapse (in an earthquake), but My kindness will
not leave you, nor will My covenant of peace collapse,”
says God, Who is merciful to you.

Chabad and Sefardic communities conclude here. Ashkenazic communites continue:
54:11

“(O Jerusalem! You) afflicted, storm-tossed one,
who has not been comforted! I will lay your (floor)
stones upon antimony (instead of sand), and lay your
foundations with sapphires. 12 I will make your window
panes from emeralds, your gates from carbuncle stones,
and (the floor-stones of) all your borders (will become)
desirable gems.
13
“All your children will be (extremely wise, as if they
were) disciples of God, and your children will have
much peace.
14
“Through (your) righteousness, you will be fit (for all
this). You will distance yourself from fraudsters who
have no fear of Me (at all), and from terror, for it will not
come near you. 15 Indeed, people will fear no one but
Me. Whoever attacks you will fall into your power.
16
Behold, it was I who created the smith to fan coal fires
and make the tools of his trade, and it was I who created
the destroying (enemy) to destroy (itself). 17 Every
weapon engineered against you will not succeed, and
every tongue raised against you in judgment you will
have condemned. This is the inheritance of God’s
servants and their just reward from Me,” says God.
55:1
“Oh! Everyone who is thirsty (for God’s word), go
to (the prophet and drink his) ‘water’! (Even) those who
have no money, go and eat! Come and take wine and
milk without paying, without charge (for the prophet’s
wisdom is free)! 2 Why do you ‘pay money” (and invest
your energies in non-Jewish wisdom) without (getting
any real substance or) ‘bread’? Why do you labor (in something that) cannot give satisfaction? Listen to Me! (Learn Torah)
and you will ‘eat’ well and satisfy your souls with ‘rich foods’!
3
Incline your ears and come to Me (to hear my words)! Listen, and you will (merit to) live (again, with the revival of the
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9. j«b h¥n—The waters of Noach. At first glance, the term “waters of
Noach” appears to be self-contradictory, as Noach was the savior of his
generation, whereas the waters constituted the punishment. A simple
solution is that the waters eliminated the generation because of Noach,
since he failed to pray sufficiently for the people to be saved (Zohar I 67b).
However, Chasidic thought explains that the waters were named after
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from
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Noach because they had a positive effect of cleansing the earth spiritually,
like a mikvah, making it more sensitive to spiritual matters (Likutei Sichos
vol. 15, p. 40; Torah Ohr, Noach 8c).

12. Q°h ,
© «J§n¦J s«f§sF h¦T§n«©a±u—I will make your window panes from
emeralds etc. This is not a mere metaphor. This prophecy will materialize
physically in the future era (Sefer haMa’amarim 5734, p. 198, 202).
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dead)! I will make an eternal covenant with you, as
ci¬ bp ei®Yzp mi−OE`§l c¬r¥ o² d c :mi«pn`«Pd c−ec i¬c q«g

enduring as (My) loyalty to David. 4 Indeed, I have made
iF¬be `½xwY Æ rczÎ` «÷ iF³B o´d d :mi«O`§l d− E©vnE
his (enduring dynasty) as a proof to the nations (that My
word always endures, and Mashiach, his descendant,
WFc¬ w¦le Li½d
 ÷` d´ e d
Ÿ iÆ o©rn
Æ l§ EvEx® i Li´l¤ ` LE −rciÎ` «÷
will be) a ruler and leader of the nations. 5 (Likewise My
promises to you will be fulfilled). Indeed, nations that
:K«x `t
¥« i¬M
¦ l−`
 x Ui
you do not know will call upon you (to serve you), and
nations which never knew you will run to you (to follow
your orders. But they will not do this due to your own power, but) for the sake of the God your God, the Holy One of Israel
(Who dwells among you and), Who has glorified you.”
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(Isaiah 40:27 – 41:16)
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judgment passes (unrewarded) from my God”?
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Don’t you know (from your own mind, even) if you
have not heard (from your teachers), that God is an
− oi¬`
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everlasting God, the Creator of the (entire) world (from)
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end (to) end? He does not become tired or weary (and
fluctuate in His performance. So your reward will
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wisdom (as to why He delays it).
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(The time will come when) He gives strength to the
« `
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weary (people of Israel), and increases power to those
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without strength. 30 (The nations of the world who are
now strong like) young men, will become tired and
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weary, and (their) young bachelors will repeatedly
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stumble. 31 But those who place their hope in God will
regain (their) strength, (and) grow wings like eagles.
:`Fa« i ` ¬÷ ei−l¨ bxA
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They will run (to their land) and not become weary.
They will walk and not get tired.
41:1
(You, who live in) islands, be silent (and listen) to Me! Let (the) nations muster their strength (to defend themselves before
Me). (First) let them come (and listen to My prosecution, and) then they can speak (if they indeed have anything to say in their
defense). Then, (the nations and I) will debate together, to judge (their claims that I am unable to save My people).
2
Who awakened (Avraham, when he was) in the East (to leave his home and despise idolatry? Everywhere that) he trod,
he preached righteousness (demanding that people abandon their idols and believe in God. Who is the One that) placed
nations before him, and (enabled him) to dominate (four mighty) kings? (Those killed by) his sword (were as numerous as)
the dust, and his bow (killed many people) like (piles of) beaten straw. 3 He pursued them, and passed through in peace,
40:27
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This Haftarah alludes to Avraham’s victory over the four kings (41:2–3)
which is chronicled in Parshas Lech Lecha (14:13-16). The Haftarah also
recounts how God caused Avraham to leave his homeland and settle in
the Land of Israel, where he taught the world about God.

The first part of the Haftarah contains words of comfort to the Jewish
people that they will survive the sufferings of exile (40:27-41:1).
The prophet then explains to us the messages from Avraham’s life
(2–8), and this is followed by more words of encouragement for the
Jewish people in exile (9-16).
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(though it was) a path where his feet had never tread.
4
Who caused and orchestrated (this for him)? The
One Who calls (and designates the time and place of)
each generation, from before (they are born). I, God, am
the first One (before all the generations, and) I am the
same (One Who remains) with the last (generations).
5
The (inhabitants of the distant) islands saw (the
miracles that I performed for Avraham) and became
frightened. (Even) the (ones who live at the) ends of the
earth became terrified. They drew near and came (to
Avraham, not to wage war, but merely to beg for their
captives).
6
(Yet, despite all the miracles that the nations saw God
make for Avraham,) each man (carried on) helping his
friend (to make idols. Each person) would (encourage)
his brother, saying “Be strong! (Keep on sculpting
idols!)” 7 (When a) carpenter (would make an idol) he
(would) hurry the (gold)smith (to finish off the idol’s
coating quickly). The one who smooths (the idol with
the small mallet would hurry) the blacksmith (who did
the initial metalwork,) beating very hard (with the large
hammer. The one who glued the idol together would)
say (with glee) about the glue: “It’s good!” and he would
fasten (the metal coating onto the idol) with nails, so
that it should not fall off.
8
But you, Israel (are not like them because you are)
My servant(s)! (Children of) Ya’akov! I chose you (to be
My people because you are) the descendants of
Avraham who loved Me (and separated from idol
worship). 9 (In the future) I will grasp you from the
corners of the earth, and call (to release) you from (the
control of) its powerful people. I told you “you are My
servant” (from the time that) I have chosen you, (and) I
have not despised you.
10
Do not be afraid, for I am with you. Do not turn away (thinking that I have abandoned you) because I am your God (as
I have always been). I strengthened you (with positive words of comfort), I helped you (from the very beginning. When you
were in the hands of the enemy) I supported you with My righteous right hand.
11
Indeed, all those who were angry with you will (eventually) be shamed and embarrassed. Those who quarrel with you
will be like nothing and perish. 12 (Even if) you will seek them, you will not find the men who fight with you. The men who
wage war with you will be null and void. 13 For I am God, your God, who takes hold of your right hand, and says to you,
“Don’t fear, I will help you,” (so you can rely on My word). 14 Do not fear (children) of Ya’akov, people of Israel, (who are as
weak as) a worm (whose only strength is in its mouth, i.e. prayer). I have helped you (in the past), says God, and (I,) the Holy
One of Israel, will be your redeemer (in the future).
15
I have made you into a new grooved threshing-hammer with sharp edges. You will thresh (kings mighty as) mountains
and crush them fine, and make hills like chaff. 16 You will scatter them. The wind will carry them away, and a storm will scatter
them. You will rejoice with God, and praise yourself (for trusting in) the Holy One of Israel.
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8. hc£v«t o¨v¨rc©t—Avraham who loved Me. Avraham loved God with
such a great and sublime love that he became a “chariot” to God (see
Bereishis Rabah 47:6). In other words, his total dedication and surrender to
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God’s will resembled a chariot which does not deviate from side to side
but follows the path of its driver directly (Tanya, Igeres Hakodesh 15; Likutei
Sichos vol. 20, p. 101).
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(Kings II 4:1–37)
Elisha
blesses a
widow

Oil flows
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certain woman, one of the wives of the
dÆw£r«¨v mi`Âi¦aP dÂÎi« p§a i´WPn z´g` d´X`e `
disciples of the prophets, cried out to Elisha,
i´M
¦ Y
 r§ c½ i d´Y
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 e z½n
 Æ iWi` ³LC§a©r xŸÀn`¥l r¹Wi¦l`Îl`
saying, “Your servant, my husband, has died. You are
aware that your servant feared God. (Now, Yehoram
zg¹w¨l `À¨A d½WŸPÆde d® e ŸdiÎz` `−xi d¬ i d ½LC§a©r
ben Achav) the creditor has come to take my two
children as slaves for himself!”
Æ rWi¦l` di³¤l` xn`ŸÆIe a :mi«c¨a£rl©« F −l i² c¨li i¯pWÎz`
2
Elisha said to her, “What can I do for you? Tell me
 ¡r`
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zi®A¨ ©A [‡k ikl] K−l¨ ÎWIÎdn i½l¦ ici´ Bd K½N¨ ÎdŸy
what you have in the house (that a blessing can rest in)?
She said “Your maidservant does not have anything in
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the house, except a jug of oil (used for anointing).”
3
Îl¨M z−`n uE½gdÎon Æ mi¦l¥M K³¨lÎi¦l`«W iÆ¦k§l xn`ŸÀIe b
He said, “Go and borrow containers from (those who
are) outside (your house, namely) from all your
z`Àa
¨ E c :ihi«¦rnYÎl` miw− x mi¬l¦ M
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neighbors—empty containers. Don’t ask for (just) a few.
4
Then enter (your home) and shut the door behind you
l¬ ©r Y w¾©vi e K i½ p¨AÎc©r§aE K´c£r«©A Æ z¤lÆCd Y x³ b q e
and your sons, and pour (the oil) into all these
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containers. (Once they are full) remove the filled ones
(and replace them with empty ones, because the jug will
d
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be like a fountain).”
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She left him and closed the door behind her and her
sons. They would bring (the empty containers) to her (so
d
 i½l¤ `
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she would not have to move), and she would pour.
6
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When the (borrowed) containers were (all) full she said
to her son, “Bring me another container.”
Îz` i−n§NW
 e onX
½ d
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“There aren’t anymore containers,” he said to her.
Then the oil stopped (flowing).
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She came and told the Godly man (what had
d½l¨ Fcb d´X
 ` Æ mWe mÀ pEWÎl` r´ W
 i¦l` xŸā£rI« e mF¹ Id

happened). He said “Go and sell the oil and pay your
debts. You and your sons will live off the remaining
dOW
− x¬q
 i F½xa
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(money).”
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Æ e h :mg«¨lÎl¨k`«¤l
iY§rc½ i `´ pÎdPd D½Wi`Îl` Æ xn`ŸY
One day, Elisha passed through Shunaim. A
distinguished lady (who lived) there insisted that he eat
:ci«nY Epi−l¥ r¨ x¬a¥ Ÿr `E ®d WFćw mi−d÷` Wi¬` i² M
¦
a meal (in her house. From then onwards,) whenever he
passed by, he would go there to eat bread.
9
She said to her husband, “I realize that (the person) who comes regularly to us is a holy man of God (so it’s not right that
4:1
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This Haftarah mentions Elisha’s prophecy that Shunamis would bear a
child (v. 16), resembling the Angel’s promise that Sarah would bear a
child in Parshas Vayeira (18:10).
The Haftarah relates two of the miraculous incidents performed by
Elisha, a prophet, mentor and guardian of the Jewish people. The first
story is of Ovadia’s widow and her container of oil that continued to pour
oil until she had enough money to pay off all her debts. The second is a
story about Shunamis, who was unable to have children. With Elisha’s
help, she is blessed with a son—according to one view, that son was
Chavakuk the prophet (Me’am Loez)—but the child dies tragically.
However, Elisha miraculously restores the boy to life.

4:1. wudu g¨Jhk¡t k¤t v¨egm oh¦thc±B©v h¯bc h¥J±B¦n ,©j©t v¨ ¦t±u—A certain woman, one of the wives of the disciples of the prophets, cried out to
Elisha, etc. The opening of Parshas Vayeira describes how God revealed
Himself to Avraham, and Chasidic thought explains that this revelation
was inherited by Avraham’s descendants, such that every Jewish soul is
privy to Divine revelation. The Haftarah, however, addresses the soul
after it has been invested in a body which conceals the Godly revelation
of the soul—indicated in this verse by “a certain woman” (the soul), who
was “widowed” (concealed from God). Nevertheless, we learn here that,
despite this concealment the soul still “cries out” from time to time and
longs to be close to its Creator, with a powerful yearning that even the
physical body cannot contain or repress (Likutei Sichos vol. 5, p. 335).
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he live in the same quarters as us). 10 Let’s make a small
room in the attic, and put a bed, table, chair and lamp
there for him. When he comes to us, he will stay there
(in privacy).”
11
(After they built the room in the attic) the day (came)
when (Elisha) arrived there. He stayed in the attic and
slept there.
12
He said to Geichazi, his servant, “Call this
Shunamite woman (over here).” He called her and she
stood before him.
13
He said (to Geichazi), “Please say to her, ‘You have
gone to all this effort for us, what (can I) do for you (to
repay you)? Is there any matter (about which you want
me) to speak about to the king or army commander on
your behalf?”
She said “(It’s fine,) I live (peacefully) with my family.”
14
(After she left,) He said (to Geichazi) “(So) what is
there to do for her?”
Geichazi said, “Actually (there is something we can
do). She doesn’t have a son, and her husband is (too)
old (to father a child).”
15
“Call her,” (Elisha) said. (Geichazi) called her and
she stood (modestly) at the doorway.
16
(Elisha) said “At the next possible occasion for you
to give birth (i.e. in nine months’ time), you will be
embracing a son!”
She said “Please sir, man of God, do not delude your
maidservant (with false hopes).”
17
The woman became pregnant and gave birth to a
boy, at the (earliest possible) time, just as Elisha said.
18
The child grew up. One day, he went out to his Child
father (who was supervising the reaping of) the harvests, dies
suddenly
19
and he said to his father “My head (hurts)! My head
(hurts)!”
(His father) said to the lad (who was working there),
“Carry him to his mother.”
20
(The lad) carried him and brought him to his
mother. (The child) sat on her knees until midday, and
he died. 21 She went upstairs and laid him down on the
22
bed of the Godly man, closed (the door) behind him and left. She called to her husband and said “Send me one of the lads
and one of the donkeys. I will rush to the Godly man and come back.”
23
He said, “Why are you going to him today? It’s not the (New) Moon, or Shabbos (when you usually see him).”
She said “All is well,” (because she thought it would be better if it happened in secret).
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Sefardic communities conclude here. Chabad and Ashkenazic communities continue:

K® l¥ e b´ dp D−x£r«pÎl«` xn`ŸY¬ e oF½z`«d Æ WŸag«Y«e ck
K¤lY
À e dk :K«¨l iYx¬n`Îm` i−¦M aŸ½Mx¦l i´¦lÎx¨v£r«YÎl`

24

She saddled the donkey and said to her lad, “Get
going! Don’t go slowly because of me, unless I tell you.”
25
She traveled and came to the Godly man at Mount
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Carmel. When the Godly man saw her from afar, he said
id
Â ieÂ l®nx©Md x´ dÎl` mi−d÷`«d Wi¬`Îl` `F ²aYe
to Geichazi, his servant, “The Shunamite (woman) is
i´ fg«iBÎl` Æ xn`ŸÆ Ie cb½Pn Æ Dz`
Ÿ mi³d÷`«dÎWi«` zFÆ`x¦M
here! 26 Now, please run towards her, and say to her, ‘Are
you well? Is your husband alright? Is the child well?’
`´ pÎuEx« » dY©r ek :f«¨Nd zi¬ OpE X« d d−P d F½x£r«p
She said, “Everything is well,” (for she wanted to
conceal the matter even from Geichazi).
K−Wi`§l mF ¬lWd K² l¨ mF¬lW
 d DÀl¨ Îxn`«e ¼ Dz`xw¦l
27
She came to the Godly man, who was on the
 d
Wi³`Îl` `ŸºaYe fk :mF «lW xn`ŸY− e c¤l® I ©l mF´lW
mountain, and grabbed hold of his feet. Geichazi came
over to push her away, but the Godly man said, “Leave
i¹ fgi«B WÆ BIe ei®l¨ bx§A w− fg«Y«e x½ddÎl` Æ mid÷`«d
her, for her soul is bitter. God has hidden (the problem)
¨ cdl§
D´W§tpÎi«¦M Æ D¨lÎd¥Rxd mi³d÷`d
« WiÆ`Á xn`ŸIÁ e DÀt
from me and has not told it to me.”
28
She said “Was it I who asked for a son from my
:i«¦l ci− B d ` ¬÷ e i P½O n mi´¦l§rd Æ deŸdi«e D½¨lÎdx«n
master? Didn’t I say, ‘Don’t mislead me’?”
29
`¬÷ iYx½n` `´÷d i® pŸc` z´`
 n
 o−a
¥ iY§l`
¬ W
 d xn`ŸY
¾ e gk
He said to Geichazi, “Fasten your belt (so you can
travel fast), take my staff in your hand, and go. If you
gÆw e LiÀpzn xŸb´ g i¹ fgi« b§l xn`ŸÆIe hk :i«zŸ` d−l¤ Wz
meet someone, do not greet him. If someone greets you,
do not reply to him (so as not to delay your mission).
EP½¤kx«a
¨ z `´÷ Æ Wi` `¬ v¨ nzÎi«M
¦ ¼ K¥le » Lc«i a
§ i´Yp©rWn
You should place my staff on the boy’s face (in order to
§ x a
¨« iÎi«k
¦ e
i¬ p §RÎl©r i−Yp©rWn ¬YnŸy
 e E®Pp£rz
« `´÷ Wi−` L¬ k
revive him).”
30
The boy’s mother said, “(I swear by the fact that)
L− W§tp Îi«g
 e d¬ e d
Ÿ iÎig x©r½Pd m´` Æ xn`ŸY
Æ e l :x©r«Pd
God lives, and by your life, that I will not leave you
¤ f¤r«`Îm`
x´ ©a¨r iº fg«be `l :di«xg«` K¤l¬ I e mw− Ie J®a
alone (if you don’t come along)!” So he got up and
followed behind her.
oi¬`
 e x©rP½ d
 íp§RÎl©r Æ zpÆ¤rWOdÎz` mŸy³I e mÀd
 ipt
§ l¦
31
Geichazi had gone ahead of them and placed the
staff on the boy’s face, but there was neither a sound nor
 e lFw−
`¬÷ xŸ½n`¥l F´lÎcBIe Æ Fz`xw¦l aW³I e aWw® oi´`
a response (because Geichazi had not followed orders,
Æ x©rÆPd d³ P de dzi®A¨ d
 r−W
 i¦l` `Ÿ ¬aIe al :x©r«Pd uiw− d
and he had stopped to jest and tell people of his
mission). He returned to (Elisha) and informed him,
c´ r© A
§ z¤lC− d
 xŸB¬ qIe `Ÿa
¾ I e bl :Fz« HnÎl©r a−¨MWn z½n
saying, “The boy did not wake up.”
32
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© zIe m®d
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When Elisha arrived at the house, the boy was dead,
33
lying on his bed. He came inside and closed the door
ei½R
¨ M
© Îl©r eí¨Rk
© e Æ eipi¥rÎl©r ei³ p i¥re ei¹R
¦ Îl©r eiÆR
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behind both of them, and prayed to God. 34 He climbed
 x ¬y
Ÿ §A mg− I e ei®l¨ r¨ x−d
 bIe [‡k etk]
K¤l´ I e aW¹I e dl :c¤l«I d
up (onto the bed) and lay on the child. He placed his
mouth on (the boy’s) mouth, his eyes on his eyes, his
ei®l¨ r¨ x´d
 bIe l©r−I e dPd
½ z´g
 `
 e Æ dPd
Æ z¬g
 `
 ziÀA
© A
©
palms on his palms. He spread himself out over him,
and the child’s flesh became warm.
x©r−Pd g w§¬ t Ie mi½ n¨r§R r©a´WÎc©r Æ x©rÆPd x³xFf ie
35
He went back (down off the bed) and walked
Æ `x w Æ xn`ŸÆ Ie iÀ fgi«BÎl` `´x w Ie el :ei«pi¥rÎz`
backwards and forwards in the house. Then he climbed
(back on the bed) and spread himself over (the body,
xn`ŸI− e ei®l¨ ` `FáYe d
 `
− x wIe z`Ÿ½ Gd zi´Op«XdÎl`
and repeated these movements seven times). The boy
d¨vx®`
 Eg−Y
 WYe ei½l¨ bxÎl©r lŸŔYe Æ `ŸaY
 e fl :K« p§a i¬`Ÿy
sneezed seven times, and then he opened his eyes.
36
(Elisha) called to Geichazi, and said, “Call the
:`«v¥ Y
 e D− p§AÎz` `¬VYe
Shunamite woman!” He called her. When she came to
him, he said, “Pick up your child!”
37
She fell down at his feet and prostrated herself. Then she gathered up her son and left.

35. uh²bhg ,¤t rg³B©v j©ep°H³u—The boy opened his eyes. The fact that
Elisha ensured the continued life of the child provides a further parallel
with our Parsha. The Midrash relates that when Yitzchak was born, King
Og commented that he could “crush him with his finger,” suggesting

that the child would not survive too long. God replied that, to the
contrary, Yitzchak was to survive and that it was Og who would be
eliminated by Yitzchak’s descendants (Bereishis Rabah 53:10; Likutei
Sichos vol. 5, p. 331).
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(Kings I 1:1–31)

K

ing David was old. (The signs of old age were
not premature but) came in the right time. They
covered him with clothes, but he did not become warm.
2
His servants said to him, “Let a virgin girl be sought
for my master the King. Let her stand (ready) before the
King and provide warmth for him. She will lie in your
bosom, so that my master the King will be warm.”
3
They looked for a beautiful girl throughout the entire
territory of Israel. They found Avishag the Shunamite
and brought her before the King. 4 The girl was extremely beautiful. She acted as a “warmer” for the King and
served him, but the King did not know her (in an
intimate way).
5
(Meanwhile), Adoniyah, son of (David and) Chagis,
was acting haughtily (like a king, as if he were actually)
saying, “I will reign.” He prepared a chariot and
horsemen for himself and fifty men running before him.
6
(Since) his father had never reprimanded him, saying
“Why have you done this?” (he presumed that he had
his father’s approval.) He also (thought that he was fit to
be king because he) was very good-looking and he was
born (right) after Avshalom (who had died, leaving
Adoniyah the eldest). 7 He consulted with Yo’av ben
Tzeruyah, and Evyasar the priest. They supported
Adoniyah (because they knew that they were disliked by
David). 8 But Tzadok the priest, Benayahu son of
Yehoyadah, Nasan the prophet, Shimi, Rayee and
David’s strongmen (Elazar, Adino and Shama) were not
with Adoniyahu, (for they remained loyal to David).
9
Adoniyahu offered sheep, cattle and fat oxen at the
Zocheles stone near (the fountain) Ein-Rogail, and he
invited (those that supported him from among) all his
brothers, the King’s sons, and all the people of Yehudah, the King’s servants. 10 But he did not invite Nasan the prophet,
Benayahu and the strongmen, nor his brother Shlomo.
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H AFTARAH

OF

P ARSHAS C HAYEI S ARAH

The opening of this Haftarah, which describes King David’s advanced
years, resembles the statement in Parshas Chayei Sarah that Avraham
had advanced in years (24:1).
The Haftarah describes King David’s last days before his passing (1-4),
during which time his son Adoniyahu begins to celebrate his succession
to the monarchy (5-10). Bas-Sheva, Shlomo’s mother, is thus advised to
go to the King and reiterate his promise that Shlomo would become King
(11-14). She does so, and Nasan joins the audience with the King to
confirm the reports of Adoniyahu’s behavior (15-27). King David
responds by instructing that Shlomo should be anointed as King
immediately, in his own lifetime (28-31).

1:1

David’s
old age

Adoniyahu
presumes
succession

The notion that Shlomo was actually anointed as King in the lifetime of
King David is somewhat problematic, as it appears to contradict the
Talmud’s statement that God told King David, “The time of your son
Shlomo’s monarchy has come, but one monarch will not overlap the
other, even by a hairsbreadth” (Shabbos 30a). We also have the rule that
“two kings cannot use the same crown” (Chulin 60b).
However, Shlomo’s appointment in David’s lifetime brings to light the
distinctive quality of Davidic sovereignty. In the case of ordinary kings,
the monarchy merely represents the prevailing seat of power which
comes with the appointment of a king (and not a naturally endowed
quality). Since it is only possible for one person to be the final authority,
it follows that there can only be one king at any given time, for the term
“king” has no implication other than “authority.”
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Nasan
plots
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BasSheva
pleads
with the
King

Nasan
enters

11

Nasan spoke to Bas-Sheva, Shlomo’s mother,
saying, “Haven’t you heard that Adoniyahu, the son of
Chagis, has (plans to) become king? Our master David
doesn’t know (about it). 12 Now, please let me advise you,
so that you will save your life and that of your son
Shlomo (for Adoniyahu will surely kill you both if he
becomes king).”
13
“Go, and enter before King David, and say to him,
‘My master the King! Didn’t you swear to your
maidservant, saying, “Shlomo your son will reign after
me, and he will sit on my throne”? So why has
Adoniyahu become king?’”
14
“Then, while you are still talking there with the King,
I will enter after you and confirm your words.”
15
Bas-Sheva came to the King, into his bedroom. The
King was very old and Avishag the Shunamite was
serving the King. 16 Bas-Sheva bowed down and
prostrated herself before the King. “What do you want?”
the King said.
17
She said to him, “My master! You swore to your
maidservant (in the Name of) God Almighty that
‘Shlomo, your son, will reign after me and he will sit on
my throne.’ 18 But now—look!—Adoniyahu has become
King, and you—my master the King—did not know.
19
(Proof of the matter is that he made a feast where) he
sacrificed many cattle, fattened oxen and sheep. He
invited all the King’s sons, Evyasar the priest and Yo’av
the army general, but he did not invite (the heir)
Shlomo, your servant. 20 (Don’t think it was the people
that chose Adoniyahu, for) the eyes of all Israel are upon
you, my master the King, to tell them who should sit on
the throne of my master the King after him. 21 (However,
if you do not do so), when my master the King (passes
on and) lies with his fathers, I and my son Shlomo will
be deprived (of our lives).”
22
Then, while she was still talking to the King, Nasan
the prophet arrived (in the King’s quarters). 24 They
announced to the King, saying, “Nasan the prophet is
here.” He entered the King’s presence and he prostrated
himself on the ground, on his face.
24
Nasan said, “My master the King! (Did) you say,
‘Adoniyahu should reign after me and he will sit on my
throne’? 25 Because today he went down and sacrificed
many cattle, fattened oxen and sheep, and he invited all

However, a king from the House of David possesses the rights to the
monarchy as an inherent, personal quality. Thus, the concept of kingship
could be revealed in two (or more) people at any one time, even though
only one of them is the practical, final authority.
Consequently, the anointing of Shlomo in his father’s lifetime was a
process which catalyzed the fruition of Shlomo’s inherent kingly qualities.
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The anointing accomplished that Shlomo’s ingrained nobility should no
longer remain a latent talent.
Therefore, he could now be termed a king (despite the fact that he was
not an acting ruler empowered with authority), as the anointing
successfully brought out his royal attributes from ‘potential’ to ‘actual’
(Likutei Sichos vol. 30, p. 97ff).
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the King’s sons, the army generals and Evyasar the
priest (to what could only be a coronation feast). They
are eating and drinking in his presence and they (will
surely have) said, ‘(Long) live King Adoniyahu!’ 26 And
he did not invite me, Tzadok the priest, Benayahu son
of Yehoyadah, nor Shlomo, your servant. 27 If this matter
has come from my master the King, (I wonder why) you
have not (previously) informed your servant, who
should sit on the throne of my master the King
after him.”
28
King David replied and said, “Call Bas-Sheva for
me.” She came before the King and stood before the
King. 29 The King took an oath, saying “By the life of
God who has delivered my soul from all suffering! 30 Just
as I swore to you (in the Name of the) Almighty God of
Israel, saying, ‘Shlomo, your son, will reign after me,
and he will sit on my throne,’ so too I will (swear) today
(that Shlomo will become King immediately, during
my lifetime)!”
31
Bas-Sheva bowed with her face to the ground and
prostrated herself to the King. She said “May my master
King David live forever!”
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(Malachi 1:1 – 2:7)

T

he prophecy—the word of God—to Israel,
(transmitted) by Malachi (is as follows):
2
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loved
you,” said God. “But if you say, ‘In what way
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Ya’akov)?” said God, “Yet I loved Ya’akov, 3 and I hated
Eisav (despite his ancestors). I laid his mountains
desolate, and his inheritance (a home) for the serpents of the desert. (So clearly, when I loved you, it was not only in the merit
of your ancestors).”
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31. ok«gk s°u¨S Qk¤N©v h°b«s£t h¦j±h—May my master David live forever.
This declaration represents the eternal power of Davidic monarchy. The
Haftarah relates the means by which David’s monarchy was continued
through Shlomo, and it will be perfected through Mashiach, who is a
descendant of David and Shlomo (Sichas Shabbos Parshas Toldos 5752).
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The opening of this Haftarah, which discusses God’s love and
preference for Ya’akov over Eisav (1:2-5), acknowledges Ya’akov’s
rightful claim to the blessings which he received in the Parsha (Toldos
chapter 27).

1:1

God’s
preference for
Israel
over
Eisav

The Haftarah was addressed to the Jewish people by the prophet
Malachi, shortly after their return from their Babylonian exile (approx.
520 B.C.E.). Its predominant theme is an admonition for a lack of respect
for the Holy Temple and its offerings. The Haftarah opens with a
statement of God’s love for Israel and a promise of downfall and
destruction for Israel’s hated enemy, Eisav (1:1-5). The prophet then
laments Israel’s betrayal of God, particularly in the area of sacrificial
service (6-10), claiming that Israel honors God less than the idolworshipping nations (11). Further criticisms include the slandering of the
Altar (12), and the offering of low-quality animals to the Holy Temple
(13-14). God finally threatens to transform the Priestly blessings into
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destruction will be so awesome that) people will call it a
dpi®`xY m−¤kipi¥«re d :m«¨lFrÎc©r d− e Ÿdi m¬ ©rfÎxW`
wicked place (which clearly merited destruction by
God), and (they will be called) a people with whom God
o² ¥A e :l«`xŸyi lE ¬ab¦l l−©rn d½ e d
Ÿ i l´C biÆ Exn`ŸY« m³Y
 `
 e
is forever angry. 5 (When you return to your territory,
with the Redemption,) your eyes will see (the extent of
i¿cFa§k d´ I ` ip´` a´`Îm`e ei® p cŸ ` c¤a´¤re a−` c¬A¥ k
© i
Edom’s destruction), and you will say about the territory
zFÀ`a
¨ v§ d́ed
Ÿ i | x´n
 `
 i¹`xFn« dÆ I `
 Á ipÁ` mi´ pFc`Îm`e
of Israel, ‘God is great (for He performs wonders).’”
6
“(I love you for your own merits! You are not merely)
Epi−f¨a d¬ O©A m¾Yxn`«e i½nW í fFA Æ mipdŸM« d Æ m¤k¨l
a son (who naturally) honors his father or a servant (who
l½`Ÿb n mg´ ¤l Æ i g§A f nÎl«©r mi³ Wi Bn f :L«n WÎz`
naturally honors) his master. ‘And, if I am a father (to
you) then where is my (proper) honor? If I am a master,
d¬ f§ap d− e d
Ÿ i o¬g
 l§ W
 m¾k
¤ xn`A
¤ LE®p§l`« b d´ O
 A
© m−Y
 xn`« e
then where is my fear?’ says the God of hosts to you, the
EWi²Bz i¬k
¦ e r½x oi´`
 Æ gŸÆAf¦l x³ E r¦ oEÆWBzÎi«k
¦ e g :`Ed«
priests who disgrace My Name. If you will say, ‘How
7
have we disgraced Your Name?’ (The answer is): You
F`μ Æ L§vxid LÀz
 g
 t
¤ l§ `¹p EdÆa
¥ ixwd r®x oi´`
 d−l¤ g
Ÿ eg
 Q
¬ R
¦
offer on My altar repulsive bread! And (if) you (still) say,
‘How (have our sacrifices) disgraced You?’ (the answer
`¬ p ÎENg d²Y
 r© e h :zF `¨« av§ d¬ e d
Ÿ i x−n
 `
 Li½ p¨t `´V
 id
is): ‘By saying that God’s table is repulsive (since blood
mi½ p¨RÆ m¤Mn `³V
 id z`Ÿ½ G dzi´ d
 Æ m¤kcIn Ep® Pgi«e l−`Îip§t
and fats are offered on it).’ 8 (Furthermore) when you
offer a blind animal to be sacrificed (you do) not (see it
mi½z
 l¨ C xŸB´ qie Æ m¤k¨AÎmb i³n i :zF`¨« av§ d¬ e d
Ÿ i x−n
 `

as) bad! When you offer a lame or sick (animal you) do
Æ xn` mÀ¤k¨A u¤t¹g iÆ¦lÎoi«` m® P g i−g§Afn Exi¬`zÎ` «÷e
not (see it) as bad (because the altar is disgusting in your
eyes! Try) offering (such an animal) now (as a gift) to
i´¦M `i :m«¤kcIn d¬ v¤ x`Î` «÷ d−gpnE zF½`¨a§v d́eŸdi
your governor! Would he be pleased, or receive you
m½ iFB©A Æ i n W lFc³ B FÀ`Fa nÎc©r e Wn¹WÎgx f O n
kindly?” says the God of hosts.” 9 “(If you, the priests,)
now pray before God that He should be gracious to us,
d®xFdh d´gpnE i−nW¦l W² Bn x¬hwn mFÀwnÎl¨k§aE
(the Jewish people, will He listen)? This (misfortune)
m−Y
 `
 e ai :zF`¨« av§ d¬ e d
Ÿ i x−n
 `
 m½ iFB©A Æ inyŸ lFc³ bÎi«M
¦
that will occur will occur because of you, (so how can
you expect that) He will receive you favorably?” says the
`E½d l´`Ÿbn Æ ipcŸ ` o³g
 l§ W
 mÀk
¤ xn`«¤A F ®zF` mi´¦l§Ngn
God of hosts.
10
“If only there was (someone) among you to close the
d `
¹ ¨l Yn dÆ P d Á mY xn`«e bi :F l§« k` d¬ f§a p F ai
− pe
doors (of the Temple) so that you do not kindle fire on
My altar in vain. (Because) I have no desire for you(r
appearances in the Temple),” says the God of hosts, “and I do not desire a gift-offering from your hands.
11
For My Name is great among the nations, from the place where the sun rises to the place where it sets. In all places
offerings are brought and burnt (by the nations to their gods; but they know that the Primary Cause of all existence is) My
Name, (so their) offerings are pure (in their eyes). For My Name is great among the nations,” says the God of Hosts. 12 “But
you are profaning it when you say, ‘the table of God is despicable,’ and by saying (that) its food is repulsive.
13
(When you bring a lean, skinny animal) you say, ‘This is so burdensome!’ (pretending that you are tired from carrying such

curses, due to negligence in sacrificial procedure (2:1-3), which has
betrayed the true, exalted nature of the priesthood (4-7).
1:2 v²u«v±h r©n¨t of§,¤t h¦Tc©v¨t—“I loved you,” said God. Chasidim
asked the Alter Rebbe, “Which is greater, love of God or love of the
Jewish people?” He replied, “Love of God and love of the Jewish people
are engraved together in every Jew’s soul, as the verse states, ‘“I loved
you,” said God.’ It follows, then, that love of the Jewish people is greater,
because you love the same thing as the One Who loves you” (Hayom
Yom, 28 Nisan).

¨« u a¨« g ,¤t±u c«e g³h ,¤t c©v«t²u c«eg ³hk u a¨« g j¨t tIk£v—Was
2-3 h¦,t¯ba
Eisav not Ya’akov’s brother....Yet I loved Ya’akov and I hated Eisav. A true
choice between two things can only occur when one entity has no
obvious redeeming features over the other. For if one thing is clearly
superior, its selection is merely an expression of common sense and not
a personal choice. This idea is highlighted by our verse regarding God’s
choice of the Jewish people: “Was Eisav not Ya’akov’s brother,” i.e. they
were equal, “Yet I loved Ya’akov and I hated Eisav” (Likutei Sichos vol. 4,
p. 1309).
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a heavy animal, when really) it could be blown over
(with a breath),” says the God of Hosts. “You (also)
bring stolen (animals), lame and sick ones, and you
bring (them as) gift offerings. Should I accept this from
your hands?” says God.
14
“Cursed is the one who deceives (Me, claiming that
he only has funds for a poor offering)! He has in his flock
(better) male (animals) and yet he vows and then
sacrifices abandoned (animals) to God. For I am a great
King,” says the God of hosts, “and My Name is feared
among the nations.”
2:1
“And now, this commandment (not to accept a poor
sacrifice, is given) to you, the priests. 2 If you do not
listen, and if you do not take it to heart to honor My
name,” says the God of hosts, “then I will release a curse
upon you and I will make your (erstwhile) blessings into
curses. Indeed, you are already (suffering from being)
cursed by Me, for you do not take it to heart (to be
careful about My honor). 3 Look! Because of you I will
suppress the seeds (so that they will not grow). I will
blow dung in your faces (like) the dung of your festival
(sacrifices, with which you disgraced Me. Your sin) will
cause you to (be disgraced like) this.
4
You should know that I sent you this commandment
(of honoring My sacrifices) in order for (you to be
rewarded from) My covenant with (Aharon, the head of
the tribe of) Levi,” says the God of Hosts. 5 “My
covenant was with him (and it brought him) life and
peace. I gave these (mitzvos) to him (because of the)
fear (in his heart) before Me. He was in awe of My
Name. 6 The Torah of truth was (being taught) by his
mouth, and no wrong was found on his lips. (For the sake of My mitzvos) he walked with Me (guiding others) in peace and
in righteousness. (Through his rebukes) he turned many (people) away from (their plans to) sin. 7 (All this applies to every
priest) for the lips of a priest (are fit to) guard knowledge, (and it is fitting that people) should seek the Torah from his mouth
(that he should teach them). For (a priest) is an emissary of the God of hosts.
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become
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Special
qualities
of the
priests
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(Hosea 11:7 – 14:10)
Chabad and Sefardic communities begin here. Ashkenazic communities begin below, page 384.

M

y people are wavering about (taking the first
step in) returning to Me. (Even though the
prophets) call to (the people) to rise up (and take the
Ki`μ l½`xŸyiÆ LpBn` miÀx§t` ´LpY` Kiº`
 g :m«n
 Fxi `¬÷
initiative to return to) the One above, (nevertheless) they
are united (in that) nobody rises up!”
8
“(Nevertheless, I still have mercy on you, for) how can I give you, Efrayim, (over to the nations, and) deliver you (into their
hands)? How can I let you be (overturned) like Admah, (or) make you (desolate) like Tzevoyim? (Even though I am angry

cg−i Ed½`
 x wiÆ l©rÎl`e i®z¨aE «Wn¦l mi−`Elz i¬O©re f `i

11:7

“

Reluctance to
repent

God’s
mercy
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Times of
Mashiach

with you) My heart has turned inside Me (to be kind to
cg−i i½A
¦ l¦ Æ i©l¨r K³©Rdp m® i`Ÿav§ M
¦ L− niŸy
« ` d½n
 c`k
§ L´ pY`

you. All) My (attributes of) mercy have been aroused all
 Eg«p Ex¬ n§kp
aEW− ` ` ¬÷ i½¦R` oFx́g Æ dŸy
 ¡r`
« ` ³÷ h :i«n
at once. 9 I will not act with My fierce anger. I will not
return to destroy Efrayim, for I am God and not a man
WF½cw L´ A
§ xw§A Wi½`Î` «÷eÆ i¦kŸp«` l³` i´¦M mi®x§t` z´gW§l
(who makes rash decisions. Once again) the holiness (of
My presence) will rest among you, and I will not enter
b®`
 Wi d´ i x`M
§ E −k§l«i d²e d
Ÿ i i¯x g`
« i :xi«¦r§A `F −a` ` ¬÷e
a(nother) city (to join the nations instead of you).”
10
 Wi `Ed́Îi¦M
Æ xFR¦vk
§ Ec³ xgi« `i :m« In mi−p¨a Ec¬ xg« ie b½`
“(In the times of Mashiach) they will follow behind
God (into their land. Just as animals follow the roar of
mi¬ Y§aWF d« e xE ®X` ux´ `n d− p Fi§kE m i½x§v O n
the lion, their king, so too) He will roar like a lion (and
gather them). For He will (arouse their hearts, as if they
:d«eŸd iÎm` p m−diY«¨AÎl©r
Æ WgÆ©k§a i p³ªa¨a q `
are being called by a lion’s) roar, and (His) children (the
Æ cx cŸ ¬r dÀcEdi«e l®`xŸyi zi´ ¥A d−nxn§aE mi½x§t`
Jewish people) will hurry from the West. 11 They will
hurry from Egypt like a bird, and from Ashur like a
Æg
 EÆx d¬ r¤ Ÿx mi¹x§t` a :o«n`«p mi−WFcwÎm¦re l½`Îm¦r
dove. I will settle them (securely) in their homes,”
Æ zix§aE d® A
¤ xi cŸW− e a¬ f ¨M mF¾ IdÎl¨M mi½cw s´cŸxe
says God.
12:1
(The kingdom of) Efrayim has surrounded Me
ai¬xe b :l«¨aEi mi¬x§vn§l on−We EzŸ½x§ki xEX́`Îm¦r
(pretending to return to Me, but it has been) with lies,
(for they are not genuine), and the house of Israel (has
ei½¨kx c¦M Æ aŸw£r« iÎl©r« cŸ ³w§t¦l e d®cEd iÎm¦r d− e Ÿdi«©l
treated me) with deceit. But Yehudah is still ruling (the
« M
§
F −pF`§aE ei®g`Îz` a´w r¨ ohA
¤− ©A c :F «l ai¬Wi ei−l¨ l¨ £rn
people, and persuading them to be) with God, and he is
faithful to (the) holy (God, to carry out His word).
Ÿ
d−k
¨ A
¨ l½k
¨ I e Æ K`§lnÎl` xŸy³I e d :mi«d÷`Îz` d¬x y
2
Efrayim is a shepherd (of empty things like) the wind,
and pursues the east(erly wind). All day he (speaks)
:Ep«O¦r x¬A
¥ ci m−We EP½`¨vni Æ l`Îzi«¥A F ®lÎoPgzIe
much deceit, and extortion. They make a treaty with
Ÿ i zF ®`¨aS§ d
 i´d
 ÷` d− e d
Ÿ i« e e
Li´ d
 ÷`«A
¥ d−Y
 `
 e f :Fx§« kf d− e d
Ashur (to help them), and oil is brought (by them as a
bribe) to Egypt, (to unite with Yehuda against the enemy).
:ci«nY Li−d
 ÷`Îl` d¬ E w e xŸn
½ WÆ h¨RWnE cq³g aE ®Wz
3
(But afterwards, Yehudah too will offend God) and
God will have a quarrel with Yehudah. He will remem `
 wŸ ¬W£rl©« d−n
 xn i¬ p f`Ÿn« Fc² iA
§ o©rÀp§M g
xn`ŸI´ e h :a«d
ber the (bad) ways of (the children) of Ya’akov, (and) will
repay them according to their deeds.
4
(While Ya’akov, their father was) in the womb he grabbed his brother’s heel, and with strength he fought with (God’s) angel,
(the ministering angel of Eisav. 5 When) he defeated the angel and ruled over him, (the angel) cried, and begged (Ya’akov to
allow him to leave, saying, “God) will find us (together again) in Beis-Ail, and will speak with us there (and then I will bless
you”—so why is Ya’akov now so weak?)
6
God, is the (omnipotent) God of (all the) hosts! (Almighty) God is His Name! 7 Turn to your God in peace. (Just) be careful
(to be) kind and just, (then you can) constantly trust in your God (that He will grant your wishes).
8
(But you are like) a merchant (who) has deceitful scales in his hand, who loves to oppress others (rather than acting kindly
and justly). 9 Efrayim said, “Surely (the reason that) I have become wealthy (is because) I have found strength for myself (and

ai

Deceit of
Efrayim

Ya’akov’s
life

k

H AFTARAH

OF

P ARSHAS V AYEITZEI

This Haftarah describes the sins of “Efrayim,” the northern tribes of the
land of Israel (among whom Hoshea lived), comparing the sins to events
in Ya’akov’s life. Most notably, the Haftarah mentions Ya’akov’s flight
to Aram and life there (12:13), which is chronicled in the course of
Parshas Vayeitzei.
The Haftarah opens with rebuke, that the Jewish people are reluctant
to repent for their sins; nevertheless, they will not be abandoned by God
(11:7-9). After pausing to touch upon Hoshea’s vision of the times of
Mashiach (10-11), the prophet returns to the mode of rebuke, criticizing
the current deceit of Efrayim (12:1-2) and the future deceit of
Yehudah (3). Ya’akov’s story is briefly retold (4–5), and his descendants

are begged to return to God (6-7). This is followed by further accusations
of deceit (8-9), despite constant Divine assistance (10-12), further
historical references to Ya’akov’s life and the Exodus from Egypt (13-14),
and repeated promises of retribution (15).
The Haftarah then turns to discuss the sin of Yaravam, the idol worship
he incited, and the subsequent punishments (13:1-5). The message of
guilt and doom is reiterated more vividly and forcefully (13:6-14:1).
Hoshea then makes an impassioned plea for repentance and sincere
confession (14:2-4), with the promise of subsequent Divine pardon and
love (5-9), urging the people to heed these words of wisdom (10).

12:8 v¨n§r¦n h¯b±zt«n Is²hC ig³bF—(You are like) a merchant (who) has
deceitful scales in his hand. The “deceitful merchant” is an analogy for
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it is not from God. Furthermore the Almighty) will not
find in all my (business dealings and) efforts any sinful
wrongdoings (for God isn’t aware).”
10
But am I (not) God, your God! Since (the time of
your redemption from) the land of Egypt (I have looked
after you. At a future time) I will again settle you in tents,
as in those days. 11 I have spoken (about you) to the
prophets and gave (them) many visions. I have given
parables through the prophets (so you should understand
them and be satisfied that I am carefully looking, and
taking care of you). 12 If a misfortune befell Gilad it was
(not by chance, but) because they were false. In Gilgal
they sacrificed cattle (to idols). Their altars (for idol worship) are also as numerous as mounds in the furrows of the field.
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Ashkenazic communities begin here. Chabad communities continue:

Æ l`xŸ y i cŸ ³a£r«Ie m®x` d´cŸ y aŸ −w£r«i g¬x§a Ie bi
Îz` d² e d
Ÿ i d¯l¨ ¡rd
« `i¾a
¦ p a
§ E ci :x«nW d−X`§aE d½X`§A
:x«nWp `i−¦ap§aE mi®x§vOn l−`xŸyi

Ya’akov fled to the field of Aram. Yisra’el worked Ya’akov’s
(there) for a wife, and for a wife he tended (sheep, and flight to
Aram
left a wealthy man through My blessings). 14 By means of
a prophet God brought Israel up from Egypt, and
through a prophet they were guarded (on the way).
13

Chabad communities conclude here. Ashkenazic communities continue:
15

Efrayim bitterly angered (God with his evil acts.
Revenge for) his (acts of) bloodshed will reach him and
be upon him. His Master will repay him for his act of
disgrace (of worshipping idols).
13:1
When (Yaravam, a descendent of) Efrayim, spoke
(strong words) with trembling (to rebuke King Shlomo),
he was exalted in Israel (by becoming their King). But
(later,) when he was guilty (of worshiping the deity)
Ba’al, he died. 2 Now (this generation) sinned further. (In
addition to Yaravam’s golden calf, every person has)
made for themselves molten images (in their own
houses)—cast images from their own silver, of their own
design, idols all made by craftsmen. (Because) they say,
“one who kisses the calf (is as if he brought) a human
sacrifice!” (Everybody wanted their own idol at home so
they could kiss it frequently.)
3
Therefore, they will be (destroyed) like the morning
cloud (which departs swiftly), and they will disappear
early like the dew; like chaff blown away from the threshing floor, like smoke from the chimney. 4 (They deserve this
punishment, because) I have been God your God since (I took you out of) the land of Egypt (and you accepted me as you
God). Do not consider any other than Me to be God, (for) I am the only Redeemer. 5 I took care of you in the wilderness, in
a thirsty land (so you deserve destruction for abandoning Me).
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the soul how it is found below in this world, enclothed in a body.
“Deceitful,” because the natural tendency of the body is to do evil; but
nevertheless the soul is a “merchant,” who intends to profit from this
bodily “investment.”

Further
rebuke

For while the soul did enjoy an intense love of God while above in
heaven, its love will ultimately be strengthened by withstanding the
challenges that it faces in this world (Torah Ohr, Vayeishev 26c).
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Sefardic communities conclude here. Ashkenazic communities continue:
6
When they came to pasture (in the Land of Israel),
o−¥MÎl©r m® ¨A¦l mx́Ie E −r§aŸ«y Er½¨AŸyIe Æ mzi¦rxn§M e
they were content. When they were content, they became
Kx¬CÎl©r x−np§M lg®WÎFn§M m−d¨l i¬d`« e f :ipEg¥« kW
arrogant. This is why they forgot Me. 7 (Therefore) I have
become like a lion to them, like a leopard lurking by the
m® ¨A¦l xF´bq r−x w`e lE½MW
 aŸć§M Æ mWB§t` g :xEW« `
road (for its prey). 8 I confront them like a killer bear and
:m«¥r T©a Y d−cVd z¬ Ig `i½¦a¨l§M Æ mW m¬¥l§kŸ `« e
tear (them open right down to) their hearts hidden
(below the chest. When I find them) I devour them there
§ i¬a
¦ Îi¦M l−`
 x y
Ÿ i L¬ zgW
« h
`F½t`Æ L§Ml§ n
 i³d` i :L«x f¤ra
like an awesome lion, rupture them (like) the beasts of
the field. 9 Israel! You harmed yourself (by ignoring Me
ÎdpY Yx½n` x´ W
 ` Li½h
 t
§ W
Ÿ ´ e Li® x r¨ Îl¨kA
§ L− £ri«WFie
when) I was your Helper. 10 (I am still here but) where is
gT − `e i½¦R`§A Æ K¤lÆn ¬L§lÎoY«` `i :mi«xŸye K¤l¬n i−¦N
your (mortal) king now? Let him come and save you in
all your cities! And (where are) your rulers of whom you
:Fz`
« Hg d− pEt§v mi½x§t` oŸ´e£r Æ xEx¨v ai :i«zx§a¤r§A
said, “Give us a king and ministers!” 11 In My anger I
z¬ ¥rÎi¦M m½¨kg `´÷ Æ o¥aÎ`Ed F®l E`Ÿái d−c l¥ F«i i¬ ¥l§ag bi
gave you a king, but I took him away in My wrath
(because your request was not appropriate).
m½C§t` Æ lF`W c³ In ci :mi«p¨A x¬ ©AWn§A cŸn£− r«iÎ`÷
12
(I have not forgotten) Efrayim's sin! (It is) is bound
Æ L§ah w « i³d` zeÀn Li¹x¨ac iÆd` m®l¥ `b` ze−O
 n
up (well); his transgression is stored away. 13 The pains of
a woman in labor will come upon him. He is an unwise
« x¬z
 Q
 i mgŸ −p lF½`W
mi−g` oi¬ A
¥ `E½d i´M
¦ eh :i«p i¥rn
son, as otherwise he would not have delayed a moment
WF ³aie dÀl¤ rŸ x´ ¨AcOn d¹ e d
Ÿ ig
 EÆx Á micw `F´ai `i®x§ti
in the womb (for he should have realized that his
punishment was soon to come). 14 I would have rei¬l¦ M
§ Îl¨M x−v© F` d½q
 Wi `E´d F½pi§rn a´ x g« ie Æ FxFwn
deemed him from She’ol, I would have delivered him
:d«C ng
d
 i® d
 ÷`«A
¥ d−z
 x«n
 i¬M
¦ oF½xnŸ «W Æ mW`Y `
from death. (But now,) I will utter death upon you; I will
decree She’ol upon you. Reconciliation will be hidden
:ErTª « ai ei− zFIx«de EW½Hxi m´ di¥l§lŸ «r ElŸ½Ri ax´g©A
from my eyes.
15
(Originally, Efrayim) bore fruit among (his) broY§l−W¨k i¬¦M Li®d ÷` d´ e Ÿdi c−©r l½`xUi d¨aEWμ a
thers (and was greater than them. But now he has
Ex́n` d® e d
Ÿ iÎl` EaEW− e mi½ x¨aCÆ m¤kO¦r E ³gw b :L« pŸe£rA
©«
sinned with the calves) God will cause an eastern wind
to come from the desert so that (Efrayim’s) fountain will
mi− x¨t d¬n§NW p «E aF½hÎgw e Æ oŸe¨r `³V YÎl¨M eiÀ¨l`
be dried up, and his wellspring parched. It will render
 t
¨ U
a½¨Mxp `´÷ Æ qEqÎl©r EpÀ¥riWF «i `´÷ | xEX́` c :Epi«z
the treasures of whatever is precious as plunder. 14:1 Let
Shomron be annihilated, for she has rebelled against her
L− A
§ ÎxW` Epi®c i dŸy
´ £rn
« l§ Epi−d
 ÷` cF ²r xn`Ÿp¬ Î`÷e
God. They will fall by the sword. Their infants will be
a¬W i² M
¦ d®a¨ c p m−a
¥ dŸ`« m½z¨aEẂnÆ `¨Rx` d :mFz« i m¬g
 x i
split into pieces and their pregnant women ripped open.
2
Israel, return to God your God, for you have
d® PWFX©« M g−x§ti l½`xUi§l Æ lH©k d³ id«`
 e :EP«On i−¦R`
Call to stumbled on account of your sins. 3 (You do not need to
repent- take sacrifices. Just) take words (of confession) with you
FcFd
® zi− G k
© i¬die ei½z
 FwpF «iÆ Ek§l«i f :oF«p¨a§N©M ei−Wx«W K¬ i e
ence
and return to God. Say to Him: “Lift away all sin and
Eǵx§tie o−b c E¬Ig
 i F½Nv¦ a
§ i´a
¥ Wi«Ÿ Æ EaÆW
 i g :oF«p¨a§N©M F −l «gi¬x e
accept (our promises for) good (behavior in the future).
cF −r i¬¦NÎdn mi¾x§t` h :oF «p¨a§l oi¬ i §M Fx§− kf o¤t®B ©k
Let (the confession) of our lips be in place of (the
sacrificing of) bullocks.
iP−On o½ p £rx« WFx́§aM
¦ Æ ip` EPÀx EW`« e izíp¨r i¯p` mi®A
¦ v© £rl¨«
4
We will no longer (ask) to be saved by Assyria, and
we will not (put our trust in) riding (powerful) horses
(into battle). We will never again call the (idol) made by our hands, ‘our god,’ because (we know that) the orphan finds
compassion through You (alone).” 5 Then (after they confess) I will forgive them for their rebelliousness. I will love them
deeply, because My anger will have turned away from them. 6 (My love) for Israel will be (perpetual) like dew. He will blossom
like a rose, and his roots will spread like (the roots of a cedar from) Lebanon. 7 His young leaves will spread out, he will be
beautiful like an olive tree, and he will have the aroma of Lebanon.
8
Those who sat in His shade will be peaceful. They will be peacefully self-sufficient like grain (sustains life), and they will
blossom like the vine. Their fame will be like that of the wine of Lebanon. 9 (When) Efrayim asks, “What do I need idolaters

Israel’s
selfsatisfaction
and sins
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for anymore?” I will answer (all his requests) and look
over (and supervise his needs). I (will attend to him) like
a fresh cypress tree (which bends its head over its roots).
The fruit of your (success) comes from Me.
10
Whoever is wise will understand these (words). The
discerning will recognize them. For the ways of God are
straight and the righteous will walk in them, but the wicked will stumble in them.

m®r¥ c«i e oF −ap d¤N½` o«¥a´i e Æ m¨kg i³n i :`«¨vnp ¬Lix¤R
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¦
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V AYISHLACH / glyie

[

(Obadiah 1:1 – 21)
All Chabad, Sefardic and most Ashkenazic communities read the following Haftarah.
[Some Ashkenazic communities read Hosea 11:7-12:12, printed above as Haftarah for Vayeitzei — page 382.]

T

he vision of Ovadiah. This is what Almighty God
said about Edom: We (the prophets) have heard
a message from God, and a messenger has been sent
among the nations, (saying): “Get up! Let’s wage war
against her!”
2
“Look, (initially) I made you small among the nations
(and) you were greatly despised. 3 (But now that your
kingdom is great), the wickedness of your heart has
enticed you (to be overly proud). You (are like one) who
dwell(s) in the (sheltered) clefts of a rock, (as secure as
one) whose dwelling is lofty, who says to himself: ‘Who
can (lower me from my lofty position, and) bring me
down towards earth?’ 4 (But even) if you lift (yourself)
high like an eagle, and (even) if you place your nest
between the stars, I will bring you down from there (to
be conquered by the nations)!” says God.
5
“If thieves came upon you, or robbers at night, (they
would not totally clean you out, so) how have you been
(totally) wiped out? Don’t they only steal what they
require? If grape-gatherers came upon you, do they not
(at least) leave some gleanings? (Yet you, Edom, will be totally wiped out).”
6
“How have (the houses of) Eisav been searched (and all their belongings removed? How) have his hidden places been
sought out? 7 All your allies accompanied you (only) to the border (but then turned back, and left you to fight alone). Those
who are at peace with you induced you (to go to war) and prevailed over you. Those who eat) your bread have (schemed
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H AFTARAH

OF

P ARSHAS V AYISHLACH

This Haftarah speaks about the revenge of the nation of Edom, who
are descendants of Eisav, concluding the national conflict between Israel
and Edom which has its beginnings in the Parsha.
Ovadiah, the prophet of Edom’s downfall, was himself an Edomite
convert, an irony which led the Talmud to remark, “From the forest itself,
comes the handle of the axe which fells it” (Sanhedrin 39b).
The vision of Ovadiah depicts, perhaps, the most profound image of
Divine awareness found in all the books of the Tanach, where pure

1:1

The
punishment of
Edom

No help
from her
allies

monotheism is accepted not only by the Jewish people, but by all the
nations of the world (see v. 21). It is fitting, therefore, that these words
were said by a gentile convert. It has even been suggested that the
completion of Ovadiah’s prophecies in one single chapter—a quality
which is not duplicated in any other book of the Bible—underscores the
theme of oneness and unity which is the subject of his vision (Sichas
Shabbos Parshas Vayishlach 5751).
The Haftarah opens with an invitation to the nations to go to war
against Edom (1), as a punishment for her arrogance (2-4), promising
total destruction with no help from her allies (5-7).
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against you, and have thereby) made a wound in your
mF¬IA
© `F²ld g :FA« d− p EaY oi¬ `
 Li½Y
 gY Æ xFfn Eni y
³Ÿ i
place. (Edom) has no understanding (to realize that this
d− p EazE mF½c`n
« Æ min¨kg i³Yc©a`d
« e d® e Ÿdi m`p `Ed− d
is happening to him).
8
Surely, on that day (when the punishment will
Wi²`ÎzxM
¨« i o©rn
¯ l§ o®n
 iY Li−x FAb E ¬Yge h :eŸ«y¥r x¬ d
 n

arrive),” says God, “I will cause the wise men from
Edom and wisdom from the mountain of Eisav to perish,
d®W
 Ea L´ Q©kY aŸ −w£r« i Li¬g` q² n
 gn
« i :lhT « n e −y
Ÿ ¥r x¬ d
 n

(for they will not have the tactics at hand to save their
zF ¬aW mF²iA
§ cb½ Pn L´ c«n
 £r Æ mFi§A `i :m«¨lFr§l Y−x§kpe
lives).” 9 And you who live in the south, (since you too
are from Edom), your mighty men will be broken, so
Æ mÆ©lWEx« iÎl©re [‡k exry] eiÀx r¨ W E`´ A
¨ miºx§kp e F ®lig mi−xf
that the slaughter will wipe out every last man from the
`x³YÎl`e ai :m«dn c¬g`§M d−Y`ÎmB l½xFb EĆi
mountain of Eisav.”
10
Because you oppressed your brother Ya’akov, you
d−c EdiÎi« p§a¦l g¬nŸyYÎl`e F½x§kp mF´i§A Æ LiÆg`ÎmF«ia
§
will be covered in shame, and you will be cut off forever.
11
(Yes, you oppressed your brother) when you stood
`F ³aYÎl` bi :d«x v¨ mF¬iA
§ Li−R
¦ l¬C bYÎl`e m®c a
§ `
 mF´iA
§
aside on the day that strangers confiscated his possesFz¨− rx« A
§ d² Y
 `Îmb `x¯YÎl` m½ci` mF´i§AÆ iO©rÎx©r«W§a
sions, and foreigners entered into his gates, and cast lots
over (dividing) Jerusalem (between themselves). You too
:Fci« ` mF¬i§A F −lig§a dp g¬ ©l W YÎl` e Fci
® ` mF´i§A
are like one of them (since you did nothing to help).
12
ei®hi¦l§RÎz` zi−x§kd§l wx½¤RdÎl©r Æ cŸn£r«YÎl«`e ci
You should not have looked on at your brother(’s
anguish), on the day of his estrangement (from his land),
aFx¬ wÎi«¦M eh :d«x¨v mF¬i§A ei−ci x y
Ÿ x¬ B qYÎl` e
and (all the more so) you should not have rejoiced at the
K½¨N d y
Ÿ ´ r¨ i Æ z
 iŸy¨
Æ r x³W
 `M
©« m® iFBdÎl¨MÎl©r d− e d
Ÿ iÎmF «i
Children of Yehudah when they were destroyed. Nor
should you have spoken proudly on the day of his
x´dÎl©rÆ mzizW x³W
 `M
©« iÀM
¦ fh :L«W`Ÿx§A aE ¬Wi L− l§ n
« B
distress (and since you did these things, I consider them
acts of oppression against your brother). 13 You should
`F¬l§M E−id
 e E½rl¨ e EźWe ci®nY m−iFBdÎl«k
¨ E ¬YWi i½Wcw
not have entered the gates of My people (to conquer
Æ EWx« i e WcŸ ®w did
´ e d−h
 i¥lt
§ d¬ id«Y oF²Iv¦ x¬ d
 a
§ E fi :E «id
their lands) on the day of their calamity (when the
Temple was destroyed). Nor should you have gazed at
W¹`
 aŸwÆ £r« i Îzi«a
¥ Á did
 e gi :m«d
 iWx« Fn z−`
 aŸw½ £r« i zi´ A
¥
his misfortune on the day of his downfall. You should
m−d¨a E ¬w§lc« e W½w l§ Æ eŸy
 r¥ zi³a
¥ E dÀa
¨ d
 l¤« s´q
 Fi zi¯a
¥ E
not have stretched (your hand) out over his possessions
(and looted them) on the day of his calamity. 14 You should
:x«A
¥ C d− e d
Ÿ i i¬M
¦ eŸy
½ r¥ zi´ ¥a§lÆ cixŸy
 d³ id«iÎ`÷e mE ®l¨k`« e
not have stood at the dispersion to cut off his refugees,
and you should not have arrested his survivors (throughmi½YW¦l§RÎz`Æ d¨lt
¥ Xde eŸy
À r¥ x´ d
 Îz` ab¹Pd EÆWx« i e hi
out) the day(s) of his distress. 15 Because (you should
have realized that) the day of God(’s reckoning) on all
the nations is near. As you have done, so will be done to you. Your recompense will come back on your head.
16
For just as you (Yehudah) have drunk on My Holy Mount, so too all the nations will constantly drink (from the cup of
turmoil). They will drink and become confounded, and they will be (destroyed) as if they never were. 17 But on the Mount of
Tziyon there will (still) be a remnant, and it will be holy. The House of Ya’akov will inherit those (nations) who inherited
them (previously).
18
The House of Ya’akov will be a (consuming) fire, the House of Yosef a (consuming) flame, and the House of Eisav will be
(like) straw. They will set them alight and consume them, and there will be no survivors from the House of Eisav—for God
has spoken. 19 They will inherit the South, the Mountain of Eisav, and the lowlands, the (land of the) Philistines. And they will
inherit the field of Efrayim and the field of Shomron. Binyamin (will inherit) the Land of Gilad.

A brief image of the destruction is then painted (8-9), which is
parenthetically interrupted to attribute blame to Edom for persecuting the
Jewish people and rejoicing at their suffering (10-15), before the
narrative of doom and destruction concludes (16-18). The Haftarah ends
with a description of how Edom’s lands will be possessed and settled
through the judgment of King Mashiach (19-21).

¨ « g ,hcU///J¥t c«eg³h ,hc v²h¨v±u—The House of Ya’akov
18. J ©ek ua
will be a (consuming) fire...and the House of Eisav will be (like) straw.
If the prophet wished to describe the utter annihilation of the wicked
nations (“Eisav”), why did he use the analogy of “straw,” a substance of
some value, rather than “burnt ashes,” which remain after the straw is
burned and have no value at all? This point teaches us that the wicked
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20

The exiled army of the Children of Israel, (who
lived) with the Cana’anites until Tzorfas, and the exiles
of Yerushalayim until Seforad, will inherit the cities of
the south (i.e. Edom).21 And (when Mashiach and his
ministers) the saviors of Mount Tziyon, will ascend
Mount Se’ir to judge (the children of Eisav for all their
wrongdoings to Israel), God will be King—(all nations
will recognize His sole authority.)

V AYEISHEV / ayie

The
nations
in the
times of
Mashiach

[

(Amos 2:6 – 3:8)
If Shabbos Parshas Vayeishev coincides with Chanukah, the Haftarah of Chanukah (I) is read, on page 398.

T

his is what God said: “For (the) three sins
(I could forgive) Israel, but for four I will not
forgive, because they (perverted justice and) traded (the
fair judgment of) a righteous man for (bribes of) silver,
and (cheat) the poor for a (mere) pair of shoes. 7 (These
corrupt judges) intend that the dust of the earth be
(thrust) upon the heads of the poor (by their guards, if
they fail to heed the judges’ words). They cause the
humble people to divert their route (from the main
roads, to avoid the guards). Father and son will go
together (unashamedly) to (defile) an (engaged) young
woman (as if they were going) specifically to desecrate
My Holy Name. 8 The (corrupt judges) recline beside
every altar (of idolatry) on garments taken as security
(from poor people that they judged unfairly), and drink
the wine (purchased from extorting their) condemned
(victims) in the house of their god.”
9
“I destroyed before them (even the nations that do
not know Me, such as) the Amorites, who were as tall as cedars and as strong as trees. I destroyed (them completely): their
fruit from above and their roots from below.”
10
“But (you know Me, because) I brought you up from the Land of Egypt and led you through the wilderness for forty years
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nations will not be eliminated after the redemption, but rather, they will
become useful and valuable allies. Only the evil within them will be
eradicated (Sichas Yud Tes Kislev 5743, par. 32).

2:6

The
corrupt
judicial
system

Holy Temple...gather the dispersed ones of Israel...and rectify the entire
world to serve God together” (ibid; Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayishlach
5743).

¨ « g r©v ,¤t y«PJ
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And the saviors of Mount Tziyon will ascend Mount Se’ir to judge, and
God will be King. The first half of this verse (“And the saviors of Mount
Tziyon will ascend Mount Se’ir to judge”) refers to the period described
by Rambam as “fighting the wars of God” (Laws of Kings 11:4), i.e. when
Mashiach is devoted to subduing the evil still found in the world, and
coercing its inhabitants to live righteously. The verse thus compares
Mashiach’s role to that of “judge,” who issues rulings against the will of
the litigants. Later, however, a second phase of the Messianic process will
evolve, during which time the forces that were previously antagonistic to
Judaism will dissolve, and furthermore, they will be transformed to good
(“and God will be King.”) This is the time when Mashiach will “build the

H AFTARAH

OF

P ARSHAS V AYEISHEV

This Haftarah alludes to the sale of Yosef, who was sold for silver by his
brothers (v. 6; see Zohar Chadash, beginning of Parshas Vayeishev). The
Haftarah is a harsh rebuke by the prophet Amos for the sins of the Jewish
people during the reign of King Yarovam II (8th century B.C.E).
After opening with a forceful criticism of the corrupt judicial system
(2:6-8), the Haftarah muses over God’s kindness to Israel from the times
of the Exodus, lamenting how God’s gift of righteous prophets and
Nazirites was abused (9-11). This is followed by a startling promise of
terror, from which even the most mighty will flee (13-16).
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men. Would you, Israel, deny this?” says God. “But
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you) in your (own) places, as a full load of sheaves
(weighs down and) afflicts a wagon. 14 The swift will not
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escape (because the enemy will be everywhere). The
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strong will not muster his strength (to win a war), and the
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warrior will not save his life. The archer will not stand
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lightfooted will not escape, and the horse rider will not
save his life (by fleeing). 16 On that day, even the most
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courageous of the warriors will run away disarmed (so
he can run faster),” says God.
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you, O Israel, concerning the entire people that I brought
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up from the Land of Egypt. Of all the nations of the
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earth, I loved only you (yet you sinned against Me). That
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is why I will punish you for all your transgressions.
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Do two people walk together without having
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arranged it (beforehand)? 4 Does a lion roar in the forest
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(and find) no prey? Does a lion cub cry out from its den
without having trapped anything? 5 Does a bird fall into
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a trap on the ground if there is no snare? Does a trap
spring up from the ground if it hasn’t caught anything?
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If a shofar is sounded in the city (to announce that the
i−n x½A
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enemy is approaching), can the inhabitants fail to be
terrified? (So too,) if there is a calamity in the city, can it
:`«¥aPi `¬÷
not be God’s doing? 7 For Almighty God does not do
anything without (first) revealing His secret to His
servants, the prophets. 8 When the lion roars, who does not fear? (So too) when Almighty God speaks (to His prophets), who
(could withhold God’s words) and not prophesize?

b

Cause
and
effect

The prophet opens chapter three with a statement that God’s punishments are enacted only out of a profound sense of love for the Jewish
people (1-2). A series of rhetorical questions are then posed that
gradually impress upon the reader how every effect has its cause,
rendering the concluding statement—that all calamities are orchestrated
by God as a consequence of man’s actions—all the more powerful (3-6).
This, then, is a great incentive to heed the words of the prophet (7-8).

© §J°h£v—Does a lion roar in the forest?—The “lion”
3:4. rg³HC v¯h§r©t d t
is an allusion to the months of Elul and Tishrei, when the Shofar (ram’s
horn) is sounded to instill fear in the people as an incentive to repent (see
v. 6). This is hinted to by the Hebrew word for lion, v¯ h § r © t , which is an
acronym for Elul (t ), Rosh Hashanah (r), Yom Kippur (h ) and Hoshana
Rabah (v) (Yom Tov Shel Rosh Hashanah 5666, p. 571).

6. Us¨r¡j®h tO og±u rhgC rpIJ g ©e¨T°h o¦t—If a shofar is sounded in
the city, can the inhabitants fail to be terrified?—This verse is cited by Tur
(Orach Chaim 581) as a scriptural basis for the custom of blowing Shofar
(ram’s horn) during the month of Elul as an inspiration towards repentance. Note, however, that the verse does not indicate who is blowing the
Shofar; it states only that the Shofar is “sounded,” in the passive voice.
Chasidic thought explains that this is because, in truth, the primary
inspiration to return to God during Elul comes not from within man
himself, but from Above. The fact that we blow the Shofar is merely the
channel through which this inspiration is able to reach us.
Consequently, the verse indicates that the Shofar, the source of
inspiration, is “sounded” not by man but by God Himself (Likutei Sichos
vol. 19, p. 159, note 13).
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(Kings I 3:15 – 4:1)
If Shabbos Parshas Mikeitz coincides with Chanukah, the Haftarah of Chanukah I is read, on page 398, or the Haftarah of Chanukah II 401.
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H AFTARAH

OF

P ARSHAS M IKEITZ

This Haftarah begins abruptly with the awakening of Shlomo from a
dream, similar to the beginning of Parshas Mikeitz, which describes
Pharaoh awakening from his dreams.
The preceding narrative, before the Haftarah begins, describes how
God revealed Himself to Shlomo in a dream at Givon and offered to
grant any request. God is pleased when Shlomo asks, not for his personal
needs, but for wisdom to lead the nation properly. The Haftarah then
describes an example of how Shlomo utilized this Divine gift, after
returning to Jerusalem (v. 15), in adjudicating a difficult case.
Two harlots appear before Shlomo. Both share the same house and
both had given birth within a period of a few days. Both concur that one
of the children was smothered in the night and that the other harlot had

S

hlomo awoke and (only then he realized) it was a
dream. He then came to Jerusalem and stood
before the ark of the covenant of God. He offered burnt
offerings and peace-offerings and made a feast for all
his servants.
16
Then two harlots came to the king and stood before
him. 17 One of the women said, “Please, my master
(listen to me)! I and this woman live in one house. I gave
birth in the house, 18 and on the third day after I gave
birth this woman too gave birth, and we were together.
There was nobody else in the house (that could see what
was going on). Just the two of us were in the house.”
19
“This woman’s son then died during the night
because she laid upon him (and crushed him). 20 She
then got up in the middle of the night and took my son
from beside me (while) your maidservant was still
asleep, and laid him down in her bosom, and she put
her dead son into my bosom.”
21
“I got up in the morning to nurse my son and—
look!—he was dead. I then examined him in the morning and—look!—he was not the son whom I had given
birth to.”
22
The other woman said, “No! My son is the living
one, and your son is the dead one!” (The first woman)
said, “No! My son is the living one, and your son is the
dead one!” and they argued before the king.
23
The king then said, “This one says, ‘This, my son, is
the living one and your son is the dead one,’ and the
other one says, ‘No! Your son is the dead one, and my
son is the living one.”
24
So the king said, “Bring me a sword,” and they
brought a sword before the king. 25 The king said, “Cut
3:15

The case
of the
two
harlots

Shlomo’s
ploy

switched the babies so as to have the live one for herself—and both claim
that the guilty party is the other harlot (16-22).
Having no witnesses to verify either claim, the King employs his
wisdom in a tactical maneuver. After summing up the pleas of both
parties (23), the King instructs that the living child be severed in two, and
half be given to each of the claimants (24-25).
Inevitably, the true mother could not bear to see her child killed and
pleaded to the King that the baby be given to the other woman so as to
spare its life. The other woman, however, was willing to accept the King’s
proposition as a “fair solution” (24-26). Thus, the ploy was successful and
Shlomo was able to return the child to its true mother (27).
News of Shlomo’s ingenious solution spread fast, further asserting the
authority of his leadership (3:28-4:1).
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Identity
of the
true
mother is
established

the living child in two and give half to one (woman) and
the other half to the other (woman).
26
The woman whose son was (really) the living one
said to the king, “Please, my master! Give her the living
child, but do not kill him!” for her compassion was
roused for her son. But the (other) one said, “Let him be
neither mine nor yours. Cut him!” 27 The king then
responded and said, “Give the living child to (the first
woman) and do not kill him. She is the mother.”
28
All of Israel heard about the case that the king had
judged and they were in awe of the king, for they saw
that the wisdom of God was with him to carry out (true)
justice. 4:1 Then King Shlomo reigned over all Israel (for
all the people willingly accepted his sovereignty).

[
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(Ezekiel 37:15 – 28)
Fusion
of the
sticks

T

hen God’s word came to me, saying: 16 “And
you, son of man, take a (piece of) wood and
write on it, ‘For Yehudah and his fellow Israelites,’ and
take another stick and write on it, ‘For Yosef —a stick for
(his son) Efrayim and (the other tribes) the whole house
of Israel with him.’
17
“Bring them close to one another, so they (resemble)
one stick and they will (miraculously) join in your hands
to be one.
18
“When your people say to you, ‘Tell us what these
mean to you.’ 19 Say to them, ‘Almighty God says,
“Observe! I am taking the stick of Yosef which is in
Efrayim’s hand, and the tribes of Israel with him, and
I am placing the stick of Yehudah on it. I will make them
one stick, and they will join in My hand.”’ 20 The sticks
on which you have written should be (in your hands)
before their eyes.”
21
“(While you are holding the sticks) tell them, ‘This is
what Almighty God said: “I will take the Jews from
among the nations where they have gone. I will gather
them from (all) around and bring them to their Land.

37:15

k

25. o°h²b§Jk h©j©v sk®H©v ,¤t Ur±z°D—Cut the living child in two. Though
Shlomo decreed that the child be cut in half, this was only a tactic to bring
out his final decision that the child should live and that it be returned to
its mother. This is a metaphor for the negative decrees against the Jewish
people in exile, which are nothing other than a Divine “tactic” to bring
God’s true love for the Jewish people to light, as will be revealed after the
Redemption, God’s “final decision” (Sichas Shabbos Parshas Matos-Masei
5750).
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H AFTARAH

OF

P ARSHAS V AYIGASH

This Haftarah depicts a fusion of the kingdom of Yehudah with the
kingdom of Yosef that will occur in the Messianic Redemption, the
historical conclusion of the conflict between Yehudah and Yosef at the
opening of Parshas Vayigash.
Here we see, once again, how the Haftarah is not merely a parallel
reading to the Parsha, but often, a development and conclusion of the
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22

I will make them one nation in the Land, in the hills of
Israel, and all of them will have one king. They will no
longer be two nations (of Yehudah and the other tribes),
and they will no longer be divided into two kingdoms.
23
They will no longer be defiled by their idols, their
abominations and all their sins. I will save them (from
where they are lost) in all the communities where they
sinned, and I will purify them (from their sins). They will
be My people (who believe in Me and observe My
mitzvos), and I will be their God (to save them and
help them).”
24
“My servant (Mashiach, a descendant of) David, will
be king over them and they will all have one shepherd.
They will follow My laws and guard My statutes (in their
hearts), and fulfill them. 25 They will settle in the Land
that I gave to My servant Ya’akov, the Land where their
ancestors lived. They and their children and their
grandchildren will live there forever, and David my
servant will be their leader forever.”
26
“I will make a covenant of peace with them, and it
will be an eternal covenant with them. I will establish
them (there forever) and cause them to multiply, and I
will place My Sanctuary among them (so it stands)
forever. 27 My Divine Presence will be among them. I will
be their God (to help them and save them), and they will
be My people (to believe in Me and keep My mitzvos).”
28
“The nations will know that I am God, Who sanctifies
Israel, since My Sanctuary will be among them forever.”
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(I Kings 2:1 - 12)
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T

he time of David’s death drew near. He
instructed his son Shlomo, saying, 2 “I am going
the way of all mortals. Be strong and (though you are
young, be mature like) a man (for I will no longer be
here to guide you). 3 Look after the things that God,
your God (said to) safeguard, so as to follow His ways
2:1

King
David’s
last
wishes

*pronounced “aidvosav”

ideas expressed by the Parsha. This additional revelation which is found
in the Haftarah represents the “advantage of light over darkness” which
can only be appreciated through the experience of exile, for the custom
of reading the weekly Haftarah was initially introduced as a result of an
anti-Semitic decree which was later annulled (Sichas Shabbos Parshas
Vayigash 5750).
The Haftarah opens with a command to Yechezkel the prophet to take
two sticks, one representing the Southern Kingdom of Yehudah and the
other the Northern Kingdom of Yosef, and to join them together (37:1517). The symbolism is then clarified: The joining of the sticks represents

the unification of the two kingdoms at the time of the Redemption, under
the leadership of Mashiach who is from the tribe of Yehudah (18-25). The
Haftarah concludes with an idyllic picture of the Messianic utopia when
the Divine Presence will rest among Israel (26-28).
¦ « ²b h¦Scg s°u¨s±u—David my servant will be their
25. okIgk o¤vk tha
leader forever. This cannot possibly refer to King David himself, returning
as Mashiach after the revival of the dead, because, according to Jewish
law Mashiach must be a leader whose direct effect is felt in the period
preceding the redemption (Rambam, Laws of Kings 11:4). The resurrection
(even of tzadikim), however, will only occur much later.
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(of mercy and kindness), to keep His (suprarational)
x́W`Îl¨M z`μ liÀ¦MŸyY o©r´n§l d® W
 n
Ÿ z´x Fz§A aEz¨− MM
©
laws, His rational commandments (of conduct between
miÆwi Á o©rÁn§l c :m«W d− p§tY x¬ W`Îl¨M z² `
 e dŸy
½ £rY
«
man and God), His laws (of conduct between man and
his fellow) and testimonial laws (that commemorate variEÆxnWiÎm` ¼ xŸn`¥l » i©lr¨ x´A
¤ C xÆW
 ` FÀxa
¨ CÎz` d¹ e d
Ÿ i
ous events), as is written in the Torah of Moshe. (Then)
m−¨a¨a§lÎl¨k§A z½n`«¤A Æ ip¨t§l z¤k³¤l¨l mÀ¨MxCÎz` Li¹p¨a
you will become wise in whatever (aspect of Divine service) you do and wherever you turn. 4 (Do this) in order
`¬Q¦M l−©rn Wi½` Æ L§l z³x M
¨ iÎ` «÷ xŸ¾n`¥l m®W§tpÎl¨k§aE
that God may fulfill His word that He spoke about me,
saying, ‘If your sons are careful in their ways to go before
a´`
 Fi i¹l¦ dŸyÆ¨rÎxW` Á z` Y
 r§ c¿ i d´Y
 `
 m´ b e d :l«`xŸyi
Me truthfully, with all their hearts and all their souls,
lÂ`xUiÂ zF ´`§a¦v i´xŸyÎi«pW¦l dy
Ÿ´ ¨r x´ W
 ` dÀi Ex§vÎo¤A
(then),’ said (God), ‘You will never cease to have one (of
your descendants) upon the throne of Israel.’”
my
Ÿ ¬ I e m½ bxd´ I e Æ xzÆiÎo¤a `Ÿ³yn£r«©le x¹pÎo¤A xÆ p§a`§l
5
“You are also aware of what Yo’av ben Tzeruyah did
Æ FzxŸ «bgA
©« dÀn
 g
 l§ n i´n
 C oºY
 Ie m ®÷W§A d−ng§lnÎi«n
 C
to me, (i.e.) what he did to the two army generals of
Israel, Avnair ben Nair and Amasa ben Yeser (to whom
ziŸ−y¨re e :ei«¨lbx§A x¬ W` F −l£r«p§a «E ei½ pzn§A x´W`
I guaranteed safety)—he killed them and (shed) the
« c¯x FzÎ` «÷e L®z
 n
 k
§ g
 M
§
iÆ p§a¦le f :lŸ`« W m −÷W§A F ²z¨aiŸy
blood of war in (times of) peace. He put the blood of war
in the belt around his loins and the shoes on his feet.
L® pg§lW i´ ¥l§k`§
Ÿ « A E−id
 e cqg
½ ÎdŸy
 £rY
« Æ ic¨rl§ Bd i³N© fx©a
6
You must act according to your wisdom, but don’t let
:Li«g` mF¬lW§a` i− p§Rn i¾gx¨a§A i½©l` Eáxw « Æ o¥kÎi¦M
him have (honor for his) old age, and see to it that he
does not go down to the grave with (a) peace(ful death).
¼ mixgA
©« n » ipinidÎo¤«a `¬xBÎo¤a iÆ¦rn«W ÂLO¦rÂ d´ P de g
7
“Act kindly to the sons of Barzilay the Giladite, (aside
from) letting them be among those who eat at your
mi® p gn
« i´Y§kl¤ mF−iA
§ z¤vx½ np d´ ¨l¨lw Æ ipÆ©l§lw« `E ³de
table, for that is (precisely) how they assisted me when I
xŸ½n`¥lÆ ded
Ÿ i«a
© F ³l r«©aÆX`e« o½C xId
 Æ iz`xw¦l c³x i Î`Ed« e
was fleeing from your brother Avshalom.”
8
“Now Shimi ben Gairah—of (the tribe of) Binyamin,
« A
¤ L− zi«n`Îm`
Wi¬` i² ¦M Ed½TpYÎl` Æ dYr© e h :axg
from Bachurim, who (taught) you (Torah)—cursed me
Y
¯ cxF «de F½NÎdŸy
 £rY
« x´W
 ` z´`
 ÆY
 r§ c i« e dY`
® m−k
¨ g

bitterly on the day I went to Machanayim (when I was
fleeing from Avshalom. But later) he came down to meet
ei®z
 a
Ÿ `Îm¦r c−eC a¬ M
© WIe i :lF`« W m−c§A F ²z¨aiŸ«yÎz`
me at the Jordan (and appeased me), so I swore to him
Æ ceC K³©ln xÆW` miÀnIde `i :c«eC xi¬¦r§A x−¥aTIe
in God(’s Name), saying, ‘I will not kill you with the
sword,’ (so I can’t take revenge against him personally).
mi½ pW r©a´WÆ K©ln
 oFx§³ ag
 A
§ d® p W mi−¦r¨Ax` l½`xŸyiÎl©r
9
However, now (you are not obligated by this oath, so)
dŸn
¾ ÷WE ai :mi«pW W −÷We mi¬W÷W K½©ln ḿ©lWExi¦« aE
do not free him (from punishment), as you’re a wise
man and you know what to do to him. But don’t let him
:cŸ`« n Fzª− kl§ n
 oŸ ¬MYe ei®a
¦ `
 c´ eC `−Q¦MÎl©r a¾Wi
have (honor for his) old age, and see to it that he goes
down to the grave with (a) blood(y death).”
10
David then lay with his fathers, and he was buried in the City of David. 11 David reigned over Israel for a total of forty years.
In Chevron he reigned for seven years, in Jerusalem he reigned for thirty-three years.
12
Shlomo then sat on the throne of his father, David, and his sovereignty was firmly established.

k

As for the fact that the Jerusalem Talmud (Brachos 2:4) mentions the
possibility of King David returning as Mashiach (“If he is from the living,
his name is David, and if he is from the dead, it will be David himself”)—
it could be argued that this refers to the soul of King David being invested
into Mashiach. In fact we find that this is precisely how Ohr HaChayim
(Bereishis 49:11) explains the saying of our Sages, “Moshe is the first
redeemer and the last redeemer” (Shemos Rabah 2:6), that part of the soul
of Moshe will be invested into Mashiach.
These sources thus pose no contradiction to the ruling of Rambam that
Mashiach’s leadership must arise during exile times and guide the Jewish
people towards redemption from within the context of exile (Based on
Likutei Sichos vol. 35, p. 206, note 6).

H AFTARAH

OF

P ARSHAS V AYECHI

This Haftarah describes the time before David’s passing and his
instructions to Shlomo, his son, similar to the account of Ya’akov’s words
to his children shortly before his passing, in Parshas Vayechi.
The Haftarah opens with King David on his deathbed, addressing his
last wishes to his son Shlomo, who was twelve years old at the time. He
charges him to keep the Torah (1-4) and offers political advice concerning certain trouble-making personalities that need to be eliminated (5-9).
The Haftarah concludes by chronicling David’s death and Shlomo’s
succession.
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(I Samuel 20:18-42)
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This Haftarah mentions the eve of Rosh Chodesh: “Tomorrow is the
(first of the) new month” (20:18). At first glance, this connection appears
to be somewhat tenuous, as the remaining narrative of the Haftarah is
not connected with the theme of Erev Rosh Chodesh. Why should this be
more pertinent than reading the Haftarah connected with the weekly
Parsha? Chasidic thought explains that the renewal of the moon signifies
redemption, and therefore, by logical extension, the eve of the new moon
(Erev Rosh Chodesh) represents the work carried out during exile in order
to bring the redemption. Being that this is the underlying significance of
all our activities, it was considered a sufficiently important replacement
for the Haftarah of the week (Hisvaduyos 5711, vol. 2, p. 50, 56).
The Haftarah describes a climactic moment in the rift between David
and Sha’ul, which arose from David’s successful military career. Sha’ul,

Y

onasan said to (David), “Tomorrow is the (first
of the) new month. You shall be missed, The Plan
because your seat will be empty. 19 For three (days) you
should go down (and hide yourself) well. Come to the
place where you hid on the day of the incident (when
the King swore to me not to kill you), and sit by the
traveler’s (marker) stone.
20
“I will shoot three arrows to the side, as though I shot
at a target. 21 Then, I will send a lad (saying to him), ‘Go,
find the arrows.’ If I say to the lad, ‘look!—the arrows
are on this side of you,’ then you should take them and
return, for it is safe for you, and there is no (dangerous)
thing (looming. I swear this) as God lives.
22
“But if I say this to the young man, ‘Behold, the arrows
are beyond you,’ then go, because God has sent you.
23
“This matter of which you and I have spoken,
behold!—God is (a witness) between me and you forever.”
24
David hid himself in the field. When the (first of the David goes
new) month came, the King sat down to eat the meal. into hiding
25
The King sat at his seat, as usual, on a seat by the wall.
Yonasan stood up so that Avner could sit at Sha’ul’s
side. David’s place was empty. 26 Nevertheless Sha’ul
said nothing on that day, for he thought, “(He had) a
(nocturnal) accident. He is not ritually pure. (He didn’t
come because) he has not been ritually purified.”
27
It came to pass on the next day, which was the
second day of the month, that David’s place was empty.
Sha’ul said to Yonasan his son, “Why didn’t the son of
Yishai come to the meal, neither yesterday, nor today?”
28
Yonasan answered Sha’ul, “David asked me
permission to go to Beis Lechem.” 29 He said, ‘Please let
20:18

who was king at the time, perceived David as a rebel that needed to be
eliminated. Fearing for his life, David seeks the assistance of Yonasan, the
king's son, who was David’s passionate admirer, but Yonasan finds the
conspiracy theory difficult to believe. In order to verify his suspicions,
David suggests a plan: he will disappear for three days to test the king’s
reaction, which would then be reported to David by Yonasan with a
secret sign.
The Haftarah opens as Yonasan reviews David’s plan and confirms
a secret sign to be enacted by shooting arrows and instructing certain
phrases to his servant (20:18-23). Initially, the king appears indifferent
to David’s absence (24-28), but on the second day he becomes
furious with Yonasan and states that David “deserves death” (29-34).
So, the next morning, Yonasan goes out to the field and communicates
their pre-arranged sign by shooting arrows, and sends his servant home
(35-40). David then comes out of hiding, and they part amid tears,
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furious

Yonasan
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me go, because our family (is offering) sacrifice(s today)
in the city and my (oldest) brother (Eliav) has instructed
me (to be there). Now, if I have found favor in your eyes,
please excuse me (from the King’s duties) to see my
brothers.’ Therefore he has not come to the King’s table.”
30
Sha’ul became furious with Yonasan, and he said to
him, “You are the son of a sinful and rebellious woman!
Do I not know that you have chosen the son of Yishai
(for the monarchy) to your own shame, and to the
shame of your mother’s nakedness (for the fact that you
prefer that my enemy will lead people to suspect that
you are not my son)? 31 For as long as the son of Yishai
lives on the earth, you shall not be established, nor your
Kingdom. Now (since you sent him away) send (for him)
and fetch him to me, for he deserves death.”
32
Yonasan answered Sha’ul, his father, and said to
him, “Why should he be killed? What has he done?”
33
Sha’ul raised a spear to strike him. Yonasan realized
that his father was determined to slay David.
34
Yonasan rose from the table in fierce anger. He ate
no food on the second day of the new moon, for he was
upset for David, and his father had put him to shame (by
insulting and threatening him).
35
In the morning, that Yonasan went out to the field to
the appointed place (he had arranged) with David, and
a young lad was with him. 36 He said to his lad, “Run!
Find now the arrows which I shoot.” As the lad ran (for
the first arrow), he shot an arrow beyond him.
37
When the lad came to the place of the (first) arrow
which Yonasan had shot, Yonasan called out after the
lad and said, “Isn’t the (last) arrow beyond you?”
38
Yonasan called out after the lad, “Go quickly! Hurry
(after the second arrow). Don’t stay (by the first)!”
Yonasan’s lad gathered up (both) the arrows, and
came to his master. 39 The lad knew nothing (about the
sign). Only Yonasan and David knew the matter.
40
Yonasan gave his bow and arrows to his lad, and
said to him,“Go and carry them to the city.” 41 As soon
as the lad had gone (towards the city), David
(understood that it was safe and) stood up from near the
south (side of the stone). He fell on his face to the
ground, and prostrated himself three times. They kissed

swearing an oath “between my descendants and your descendants
forever’” (41-42).
21. wudu W§ N ¦ n ohM ¦j©v—The arrows are on this side of you, etc. When
arrows are shot from a bow, the more the bow is extended backwards,
the further the arrows will reach. This is a metaphor for the spiritual
accomplishments of exile: The more the Jewish people “extend
themselves” to deal with the physical world in the most difficult of
circumstances, the greater and more “far reaching” is the spiritual
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accomplishment. David wanted to know if these accomplishments had
already been completed, heralding the time of redemption. So Yonasan
told him that if “the arrows are on this side of you,” i.e. if the task of exile,
represented by the arrows, is complete, “then you should take them and
return, for it is safe for you,” i.e. the time of redemption has arrived. But
if the arrows are beyond you,” then there is still much work to be done in
exile. But do not be afraid to continue this work, “because God has sent
you” (Hisvaduyos ibid.).
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one another, and wept with one another, until David
(wept) greatly (more than Yonasan).
42
Yonasan said to David, “Go in peace, as both of us Yonasan
gives the
have sworn in the name of God, saying, ‘God be (a sign
witness) between me and you, and between my
descendants and your descendants forever.’”

S HABBOS R OSH C HODESH / yceg y`x zay [
(Isaiah 66:1-24, ibid. 23)
The Maftir reading for Shabbos Rosh Chodesh is on page 403. (Bamidbar 28:9-15).

T

his is what God said: “The heaven is My God is
throne, and the earth is My footstool, (so) what everywhere
house could you build (worthy) for Me, and what place
(is worthy for) My (Presence to) rest? 2 My hand has
made all these things (Heaven and earth), and
(therefore) all these things came into being,” says God.
“But (even though I am so exalted), to this I will pay
attention: to he who is poor and of a contrite spirit, and
trembles at My word. 3 “However, he who kills an ox
(offering his sacrifice without trembling at My word) it is
as if he slew a man. He who sacrifices a lamb (without God hates
insincere
trembling), is as if he cut off a dog’s neck. He who offers service
a meal-offering (without trembling), is as if he offered
swine’s blood. He who burns incense (without
trembling), is as if he blessed an idol. He who offers up
frankincense (without trembling) is as if he offered an
inappropriate gift. They have chosen their own ways,
and their soul delights in their abominations. 4 So too I
will choose to mock them, and will bring their fears
upon them, because when I called (to them through the
prophets), none answered. When I spoke, they did not
listen. They did evil before My eyes, and chose what I did not desire.”
5
“Hear the word of God, you who tremble at His word! Your (wicked) brothers who hate you and who ostracize you say, ‘(I
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This Haftarah mentions the sacrificial worship that will occur every new
month (Rosh Chodesh) after the ingathering of the exiles. The Haftarah
was addressed by the prophet Yeshayah (Isaiah) to the Jewish people in
Babylon after the exile, at the end of the 6th century B.C.E.
The Haftarah opens with God’s proclamation of omnipresence and the
insufficiency of one House to contain Him (66:1). God will turn His
attention to those that fear Him (2), and all types of insincere worship are
abhorred by Him (3-4). Those who fear God will ultimately be joyous,
but those who hate and ostracize God’s servants will be chastised by a
“voice from the Temple” (5-6). Tziyon’s (Zion’s) deliverance is compared
to that of a mother who gives birth without pain (7-9), and the rejoicing
at Jerusalem’s rebuilding is depicted (10-14). All enemies and idolworshipers will be punished (15-18) and the nations that remain will
come to Tziyon, bringing the Jewish people along with them (19-20).

66:1

New priests will be appointed, and all mankind will worship God (21-23).
The rebels’ corpses will remain in the valley of Yehoshafat as an ominous
reminder to all mankind (24; verse 23 is then repeated so as to finish on
a positive note).
1. h k ± d © r o« s £ v .¤r¨t ¨v±u h¦ t § x F o°h©n ¨ ©v—The heaven is My throne, and
the earth is My footstool. According to Chasidic thought, the various
gradations of the human soul can be divided into three broad categories:
a.) Internal. Those powers which rest within the body and interact with it.
These parts of the soul give life to the body and control its intellectual and
emotional activity. b.) External. The aura (makif) of the soul which
surrounds the body and ordinarily has no direct contact with it.
On occasion, however, one can draw from these energies of the soul in
order to break free from existing limitations in one’s life.
c.) Essence. Then there is the very essence of the soul which is not
limited to being inside or outside the body. The route to access the soul’s
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For, behold, God will come with fire (to destroy the
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armies of Gog and Magog), and with His chariots like a
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judgment, and by His sword upon all flesh. The slain by
God will be many.”
17
“Those who prepare and purify themselves (to go) to the gardens (of idolatry, one group) after another (to worship the
idol) in the center (of the garden); those who eat swine’s flesh, abominable creatures, and mice—they will all perish together,”
says God. 18 “I (know) their works and their thoughts. (The time) has come, that I will gather all nations and tongues, and they
shall come and see My glory. 19 I will scar them, but from them I will let survivors escape to the nations, to Tarshish, Pul, and
Lud, the archers, to Tuval, and Yavan, to far off islands, that have not heard My fame, nor have they seen My glory. They shall

essence is through humility, simplicity and sincere dedication.
These three levels of the soul are alluded to in the opening of the
Haftarah. “The heavens” and “earth” allude to Torah and mitzvos
respectively (because Torah was given from Heaven, and the mitzvos are
performed with physical objects here on earth), i.e. things which are
observed in everyday life with the normal faculties of the soul found in

the body. The “house” mentioned by the verse alludes to the soul powers
which encompass the body, just as a house encompasses a person. While
these powers are indeed impressive, scripture nevertheless bemoans their
insufficiency (“What house could you build (worthy) for Me?”), because
the most profound form of Divine service comes from the essence of the
soul. And this essence is reached through humility: “To this I will pay
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declare My glory among the nations. 20 They will (then)
bring all your brothers from all nations as an offering to
God, on horses, in chariots, in covered wagons, on
mules and with songs and dances to My holy mountain
in Jerusalem,” says God, “just as (respectfully as) the
people of Israel bring an offering in a pure utensil to the
House of God.
21
From them too I will take to be priests and Levites
(even though they will have forgotten their lineage),”
says God. 22 “For just as the new heavens and the new
earth, which I will make (in those days), shall remain
before Me, says God, so shall your descendants and
your name remain (forever).”
23
“It will then be, that every (first of the) new month,
and every Shabbos, all mankind shall come to worship
before Me (in the holy Temple),” says God. 24 The (nonJews) shall go out (of Jerusalem, to the valley of
Yehoshafat), and look upon the corpses of the men (of
Gog and Magog) who have rebelled against Me, for the
worms (that eat them) will not die, and the fire (that
burns them) shall not be extinguished. They shall be a
(symbol of) disgrace to all mankind.”
23
“It will then be, that every (first of the) new month,
and every Shabbos, all flesh shall come to worship
before Me,” says God.

If Sunday is also Rosh Chodesh, Chabad communities add
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Worship
on every
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(I Samuel 20:18,42):

20:18
Yonasan said to (David), “Tomorrow is the (first of
the) new month. You shall be missed, because your seat
will be empty.
42
Yonasan said to David, “Go in peace, as both of us
have sworn in the name of God, saying, ‘God be (a
witness) between me and you, and between my
descendants and your descendants forever.’”

C HANUKAH (F IRST S HABBOS ) / (`) dkepg zay

[

(Zechariah 2:14 – 4:7)
The Maftir readings for Shabbos Chanukah I are on page 403-4.
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attention: to he who is poor and of a contrite spirit, and trembles at My
word” (v. 2).
This explanation adds further significance to the reading of this passage
on Rosh Chodesh (new moon). For just as the disappearance of the

2:14

“

S

ing and rejoice, daughter of Tziyon, for I am
coming (to Jerusalem) and I will dwell in your

midst,” says God.

15

Return of
the Divine
Presence

“Many nations will attach them-

moon and its re-emergence as a miniscule point is the key to its later
growth, likewise it is the path of humility and self-renunciation which
reaches the essence of the soul, bringing the person to a genuine spiritual
rebirth (Sefer Hama’amarim Melukat vol. 3, p. 133).
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Restoration
of the Land
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dwell (only) in your midst.” Then you will know that the
God of hosts sent me (only) to you.
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God will let Yehudah take possession of his position
in the Holy Land (never to be exiled again), and (God)
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nations! Never again speak badly of the Jewish people),
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with Satan standing at (Yehoshua’s) right to incriminate
him (for failing to rebuke his children when they married
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non-Jewish women).
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(An angel of) God said to Satan, “God will reprimand
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Now, Yehoshua was wearing ‘soiled clothes’ (i.e. sins)
4
while standing before the angel. (The angel) spoke up
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him, “Remove the ‘soiled clothes’ (i.e. the non-Jewish
women) from his (sons)!”
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He said to him, “See, I have taken away your (past)
sins from you and (when your current sins will cease you
will see that) I am clothing you in beautiful clothes (i.e merits).”
5
Then I (prayed for Yehoshua), saying, “Let them place a pure (priestly) turban on his head (signifying that his descendants
would inherit the priesthood.” My prayer was immediately answered) and they put the pure turban on his head and clothed
him in garments, while God’s angel stood by.
6
(Afterwards,) God’s angel warned Yehoshua, saying, 7 “This is what the God of hosts said: ‘If you(r children will) walk in
My paths and keep the things (I told them) to keep, then you(r children) will (be appointed) to take charge of My house

b
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The Haftarah was said by Zechariah around 520 B.C.E. as part of the
prophet’s efforts to encourage the Jewish people returning from
Babylonian captivity to rebuild the Temple.
This Haftarah is read on the first Shabbos of Chanukah, primarily due
to its reference to the Menorah. Chasidic thought explains further that
even the Haftarah’s opening (“Sing and rejoice, daughter of Tziyon”)
shares a thematic connection with Chanukah. Tziyon literally means
“mark” or “designation,” suggesting that through their acts of worship,
the Jewish people are actually a “sign” of God’s presence on earth.
However, when they fail to serve God properly, they cease to be such a
sign and are termed the mere “daughter of Tziyon.” The Haftarah
teaches us that even in such a pitiful state, the Jewish people are told to
“sing and rejoice,” because they are inherently close to God and can
easily come to serve Him again. Clearly, this is reminiscent of the story of
Chanukah, when the Jewish people had become estranged from God
and were at the level of “daughter of Tziyon,” but were re-instated at the
level of “Tziyon” through the miracle that occurred (Sichas Shabbos
Parshas Vayeishev 5740, par. 5-7).

The Haftarah opens with words of comfort about the return of the
Divine presence and restoration of the Land (2:14-17). We then read the
first of two visions depicted in the Haftarah, that of the “High Priest in
soiled garments” who is condemned for his children’s sins by the Satan,
but vindicated by God’s angel (3:1-5). This is followed by promises of a
restored Temple and the coming of Mashiach (6-10). In the second
vision, Zechariah sees the gold Menorah, a metaphor for Mashiach’s
Divine spirit through which he will effortlessly subdue nations (4:1-7).
3:2 J¥t¥n kMªn sUt v® z tIk£ v—Why, this (man) is like a brand rescued
from a fire. God’s angel reprimanded the Satan for speaking
disparagingly about one who was a “brand rescued from a fire.” As Rabbi
Yosef Caro explains, in his commentary to this verse, “Only a tiny part of
the Jewish people remain, like a brand saved from a fire, and you wish
to utter judgments against them so that I should destroy them?”
In our post-Holocaust generation, every Jew is, quite literally, a “brand
rescued from the fire.” God’s blank dismissal of Satan’s criticisms (that
Jews possess the “soiled garments” of sin etc.) teaches us a powerful
lesson—that in our generation, the key emphasis must be on lifting the
spirits of the Jewish people through stressing the innate worth of every
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(forever) and guard My courtyard. (So too in the
spiritual world) I will (reward you and your children
and) permit you to walk among those (angels) who
stand (there).’
8
Now listen Yehoshua, the High Priest! You and also
your companions (who were saved from a fiery furnace)
who sit before you, for they are people (worthy) of
miracles. Look! I will bring My servant Tzemach (i.e.
Mashiach).’”
9
“Here is the (foundation) stone (of the Third Temple)
that I will place before Yehoshua(’s descendant, the High
Priest, for him to place. There will be) seven eyes
(guarding) a single stone (of the Temple, from Above). I
will (participate in the construction of the Temple by)
engraving inscriptions (on its stones),” says the God of
hosts, “and I will remove the sin of that land in one day.
10
On that day,” says the God of hosts, “you will invite
each other to come and (take shade) under the vines
and under the fig trees (to enjoy the bountiful goodness
which will then be).”
4:1
Then, the angel that spoke with me returned and
roused me, like a man woken from his sleep.
2
“What do you see (in your prophetic vision)?” he
asked me.
I said, “I see a Menorah made entirely of gold, with a
bowl on its top (containing oil). It has seven lamps, and
each (of these lamps) that are on its top has seven pipes
(to carry the oil from the bowl). 3 Near it are two olive
(trees), one to the right of the bowl and one to its left.”
4
Then I spoke up and asked the angel that spoke with
me, “My master, what are these (alluding to)?”
5
“Don’t you know what they are?” replied the angel
that spoke with me.
“No, my master!” I said.
6
Then he answered me as follows, “This is the word of
God about (Mashiach, a descendant of) Zerubavel: ‘Not
by (his) might, nor by (his) power (will the nations become subservient to Mashiach), but rather (it will be effortless, like the
kindling of a Menorah,) through My spirit (by which I will subdue the nations),’ says the God of hosts.
7
‘Who are you (Gog and Magog to appear as) a great mountain in Zerubavel’s (Mashiach’s) path, when (in truth you will
be easily) flattened. (Mashiach) will produce the precious stone (the foundation of the Temple) amid cheers of “Beautiful
(stone)! Beautiful (stone) is she!”’”
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single Jew, and God’s love to the Jew which is extended regardless of his
level of observance (Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayechi 5751; Mikeitz 5745).
¦ ,© b² ±u—I will permit you to
3:7. vK¥t¨v oh¦ s § n « g ¨ v ih C oh f k § v© n Wk h T
walk among those (angels) who stand (there). In comparison to the
angels, who are described as being static (“standing”), the soul is
depicted as a dynamic (“walking”) entity. This does not mean to say that
an angel cannot enjoy spiritual growth at all; rather, it means that
whatever progress the angel makes is always proportional to its prior
standing. A soul, on the other hand, is capable of making a truly
“quantum leap.”
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An illustration of these two types of progress can be found in the sphere
of Torah study. Normally, whatever knowledge a person has acquired
assists him in gaining further knowledge, because the fresh information
that he seeks is compatible with, and builds upon, his existing structure.
However, we do find, for example, that Rabbi Zeira conducted one
hundred fasts in order to forget the Babylonian Talmud so that he would
be able to study the Jerusalem Talmud (Bava Metzia 85a). Apparently, this
was because Rabbi Zeira was about to make a “quantum leap” to a new
level of study where his prior knowledge would actually be an
impediment (Sefer Hama’amarim 5711-3, pp. 246-7).
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If Shabbos is Rosh Chodesh, Chabad communities add the following after the Haftarah* (Isaiah 66:1,23-24; ibid. 23; I Samuel 20:18,42):
66:1

This is what God said: “The heaven is My throne,
and the earth is My footstool, (so) what house could you
build (worthy) for Me, and what place (is worthy for) My
(Presence to) rest?23 “It will then be, that every (first of
the) new month, and every Shabbos, all mankind shall
come to worship before Me (in the holy Temple),” says
God. 24 The (non-Jews) shall go out (of Jerusalem, to the
valley of Yehoshafat), and look upon the corpses of the
men (of Gog and Magog) who have rebelled against Me,
for the worms (that eat them) will not die, and the fire
(that burns them) shall not be extinguished. They shall be
a (symbol of) disgrace to all mankind. 23 It will then be,
that every (first of the) new month, and every Shabbos,
all flesh shall come to worship before Me,” says God.
20:18
Yonasan said to (David), “Tomorrow is the (first of
the) new month. You shall be missed, because your seat
will be empty. 42 Yonasan said to David, “Go in peace, as
both of us have sworn in the name of God, saying, ‘God
be (a witness) between me and you, and between my
descendants and your descendants forever.’”
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C HANUKAH (S ECOND S HABBOS ) / (a) dkepg zay

[

(Kings I 7:40 – 50)
The Maftir reading for Shabbos Chanukah II is on page 404.
7:40

C

hirom then made the pots, shovels and basins.
Chiram completed all the work that he had

done on behalf of King Shlomo for the House of God:
Columns

41

(The) two columns, the two bowls of the spheres

which were on top of the columns, and the two nets to

k

H AFTARAH

OF

C HANUKAH (S ECOND S HABBOS )

This Haftarah summarizes the copper-work completed by Chiram, the
master craftsman of Shlomo’s Temple (see Haftarah for Parshas Vayakhel,
page 52), including small utensils, columns and their fixtures and the vat
(40-47). The concluding section describes the golden vessels which were
made by Shlomo himself: the Altar, Table, supplementary Menorahs—
hence the connection to Chanukah—musical instruments, small utensils
and the keys to the Inner House (48-49).
Why was a Haftarah which describes the First Temple chosen for the
second Shabbos of Chanukah, and a Haftarah describing the Second
Temple chosen for the first Shabbos? Sefer ha-Eshkol writes that the
vision of Zechariah (Second Temple) read on the first Shabbos has a
*See Likutei Sichos vol. 35, p. 187ff.
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stronger connection to Chanukah, since the story of Chanukah revolves
around the Second Temple. Therefore it is read first (Sefer ha-Eshkol,
Auerbach edition, p. 66). A further explanation is based on the principle
that “we increase in matters of holiness and do not decrease” (Shabbos
21b), from which it follows that the second Shabbos of Chanukah must
be on a higher level than the first. Therefore, on this second Shabbos we
read a Haftarah about the First Temple, which enjoyed a superior
spiritual standing, being that the Second Temple lacked “five key
elements...the Ark, its lid, the Cherubs, fire, Divine Presence and Divine
inspiration” (Yoma 21b; Sichas Shabbos Parshas Mikeitz 5740, par. 18).
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passing reference is made near the end of the reading to the Menorahs
which Shlomo made (v. 49), and most of the Haftarah discusses copperwork crafted by Chiram, a topic which appears to have no special
connection to Chanukah. Why do we not read from the following section
in the Book of Kings which speaks of the installation of the vessels in the
dedication of the Temple, a theme which is directly related to Chanukah
when the Temple was re-dedicated in the time of the Hasmoneans?
Being that “we increase in matters of holiness and do not decrease”
(Shabbos 21b), this second and final Haftarah of Chanukah, which
describes the crafting of the vessels, seems to be teaching us that making
the vessels is the greatest achievement of all, even more so than installing

cover the two bowls of the spheres which were on top of
the columns,
42
The four hundred pomegranates for the two nets:
two rows of (one hundred) pomegranates for each net to
cover the two bowls of the spheres, which were on top
of the columns.
43
The ten bases, and the ten basins (set) upon
the bases.
44
The one vat, with the twelve (copper) oxen under
the vat.
45
The pots, shovels and basins.
All these utensils which Chiram made on behalf of
King Shlomo for the House of God (were made of)
refined copper. 46 The King had them cast in earthen
molds in the plain of the Jordan, between Sukos
and Tzarsan.
47
Shlomo left all the (copper) utensils (unweighed)
because there were so very many, (so) the weight of the
copper was not investigated.
48
Shlomo made all the vessels which were for the
House of God:
The golden Altar, and the golden Table, on which the
showbread was placed, 49 and the (supplementary)
Menorahs of precious gold (in addition to the menorah
made by Moshe): five on its right and five on its left, in
front of the inner sanctuary. The(ir) flower(s), lamps and
tongs were made of gold; 50 the hand-drums, the
(various) musical instruments, the basins, spoons and
firepans were of precious gold; and the keys to the doors
of the Inner House (which is) the Holy of Holies, (and)
to the doors of the house, (which is) the Sanctuary, were
made of gold.
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or using them! This rather bizarre conclusion points to a profound mystical
truth: that preparing the world for Divine revelation (“making vessels”) is
an even greater accomplishment than bringing the revelation itself
(“lighting the Menorah”). Holiness and Godliness will only rest in a place
which is fitting, so there is nothing especially radical about bringing
holiness to a place which is already prepared for it. A truly remarkable feat
is to take something which is unreceptive and repellent to the notion of
holiness, and to transform it into a fitting receptacle.
Therefore, we can appreciate that the spiritual motif of this second
Haftarah, that of “making vessels” is the most profound message of all to
be found in the Haftarahs of Chanukah (Likutei Sichos vol. 25, p. 424ff.).
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(Bamidbar 28:9-15)
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Some communities have the custom to begin here.
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The sixth day of Chanukah is always Rosh Chodesh. We read from
three Torahs. From the first Torah we read six Aliyos from the weekly
Parsha. From the second Torah we read the following:
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From the third Torah, we read the following Maftir.
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Haftarahs: Shabbos Chanukah I—page 398. Shabbos Chanukah II—page 401.
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Maharik — Rabbi Yosef ben Shlomo Kolon (1420-1480) of France,
and later northern Italy. Author of classic responsa and
teacher of Rabbi Ovadiah of Bartenura. His commentary to
the Torah was first published in Jerusalem in 1970.
Maharsha — Acronym for Moreinu HaRav Shmuel Eliezer Halevi
Eidel’s of Ostroh, Poland (1555-1632), Rosh Yeshiva and
Rabbi in a number of the leading communities of Poland.
Author of important commentaries on the Talmud, divided
into halachic and Aggadic sections.
Maharshal — Acronym for Rabbi Shlomo ben Yechiel Luria (15101573), famed Talmudist, author of Yam Shel Shlomo,
Chochmas Shlomo, Yerios Shlomo, and other important
works.
Maharzu — Commentary to the Midrash Rabah by Rabbi Ze’ev
Wolf Einhorn (19th century). (See “Midrash Rabah”)
Malbim — Acronym for Meir Leibush ben Yechiel Michel (18091879), Rabbi in Germany, Romania, and Russia. Author of
popular Bible commentary which connects the Oral and
Written traditions.
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Maskil leDavid — Supercommentary to Rashi’s commentary on
the Torah by Rabbi David Pardo (1710-1792), Rabbi in
Sarajevo and Jerusalem, author of important commentaries
on Tosefta and Sifri. He was one of the leading Sephardic
Torah scholars of the eighteenth century.
Matnos Kehunah — Commentary on Midrash Rabbah by Rabbi
Yissachar Ber HaKohen (c.1520-1590), a student of the
Rama.
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Mikdash Melech — Commentary to the Zohar culled from the
works of R. Chaim Vital, R. Avraham Azulai, and their
students R. Yaakov Pinto, R. Yeshaya Cohen and R. Moshe
Zacutto.
Minchah Belulah — Commentary to the Torah by R’ Avraham
Menachem Rapaport (c. 1540-1604), Italian Torah scholar,
doctor and grammarian.

Mechilta — Halachic Midrash of the Tannaic period to the Book of
Exodus.

Minchas Chinuch — Scholarly supercommentary to Sefer
haChinuch by Rabbi Yosef Babad (1800-1875), Rabbi of
Tarnipol, Poland.

Megaleh Amukos — 252 explanations of Moshe’s Prayer in
Parshas Vaeschanan and 1000 explanations on the small alef
in the first word of Vayikra, according to Kabbalah, by
R’ Noson Noteh Shapiro. First printed in Cracow in 1637.

Mishnah — Fundamental collection of the legal pronouncements
and discussion of the Tanna’im, edited by Rabbi Yehuda
haNassi early in the third century. The Mishnah is the basic
text of the Oral Law.

Megilas Esther — Scholarly commentary to Sefer haMitzvos
defending the Rambam against attacks from the Ramban, by
Rabbi Yitzchok Lioven. First published in Venice in 1591.

Mishneh Torah — 14-volume halachic code by Rambam
(Maimonides) encompassing all the laws found in the
Talmud.

Me’or Einayim — Chasidic commentary to the Torah by Rabbi
Menachem Nachum of Chernobyl (1730-1797), a student of
the Baal Shem Tov and the Maggid of Mezritch. First
published in Slavita, 1798.
Meiri — Extensive Commentary to the Talmud by R’ Menachem
HaMeiri (c. 1249-c. 1306).

Mitteler Rebbe — Rabbi Dov Ber Schneuri (1773-1827), son of
Rabbi Schneur Zalman of Liadi; second Lubavitcher Rebbe.
Mizrachi — Exhaustive supercommentary to Rashi’s commentary
on the Torah by Rabbi Eliyahu Mizrachi (1450-1525) of
Constantinople, Chief Rabbi of the Turkish Empire.
Moreh Nevuchim — “Guide for the Perplexed” by Maimonides.

Metzudos — Commentary to the Prophets and Writings, consisting
of two parts, Metzudas Tziyon, which explains the meaning
of individual words, and Metzudos David, a running
commentary to the text. Initial manuscripts of the
commentary were authored by Rabbi David Altschuler, and
published shortly before his passing in 1753. The
commentary was edited and completed by his son, Rabbi
Yechiel Hillel, and published in 1780. The commentary has
attained great popularity for being concise and
comprehensive.

Moshav Zekeinim — Anthology of comments of about 130
different sources, the majority of whom are Tosafists of
France and Germany, circa. 1100-1300. First printed in
1959.

Midrash — Aggadic and Halachic teachings of the Talmudic period
arranged according to the verses of the Torah.

Noda Biyehudah — Halachic Responsa of Rabbi Ezekiel Landau,
(1713-1793) Chief Rabbi of Prague.

Midrash Hagadol — Midrashic anthology arranged by R’ David
al-Adeni of South Arabia (13th century). Many Midrashic
teachings which were lost throughout the course of time
have been preserved in this work. First printed in 1967 in
Jerusalem.

Ohr haChayim — Commentary on the Torah by Talmudic and
Kabalist scholar Rabbi Chaim ben Attar (1696-1743).

Midrash Lekach Tov — (also known as Pesikta Zutrasa). Midrashic
anthology arranged by R’ Toviah Hagadol (1036-1108) of
Greece and Bulgaria.
Midrash Rabah — A major collection of homilies and commentaries on the Torah, ascribed to R’ Oshiah Rabah (c. 3rd
century), perhaps assembled during the early Geonic period.
First printed in Constantinople 1512.

Nachalas Ya’akov — Supercommentary to Rashi’s commentary
on the Torah by Rabbi Ya’akov Yekl Solnick. First published
in Cracow in 1642.
Nimukei Yosef — Halachic commentary on Sefer Hahalachos (of
the Rif), by R’ Yosef Chaviva of Spain (14-15th centuries).

Ohr haTorah — Extensive exposition of Chabad chasidic thought
by the third Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi Menachem Mendel
(the Tzemach Tzedek, 1789-1866). Printed in New York
between 1951 and 1983 in 48 volumes.
Ohr Torah — Anthology of Chasidic commentaries by Rabbi
Dovber, the Maggid of Mezritch (d. 1773). First published in
Koretz in 1781.
Orach Chayim — One of the four sections of the Tur and Shulchan
Aruch, dealing with laws that follow a time cycle.
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Onkelos — Proselyte (c. 90 C.E.) who reinstated a forgotten,
authoritative translation of the Torah into Aramaic, which
was read alongside the Torah in Talmudic times to assist the
congregation in understanding the Torah reading.

Ramban — “Nachmanides” (1194-1270), Acronym for Rabbi
Moshe ben Nachman of Gerona, Spain, one of the leading
Torah scholars of the Middle Ages; author of major
commentary to the Torah and numerous other works.

Pane’ach Raza — Commentary to the Torah by R’ Yitzchak ben
Yehudah Halevi of France, 13th century. First printed in
Prague in 1607.

Ran — Acronym for Rabbenu Nissim (1308-1376). Authored an
important commentary to the Talmud, published in most
major editions.

Parashas Derachim — Treatises by Rabbi Yehudah Rozanes
(1657-1727) of Constantinople, Turkey, author of Mishneh
Lemelech, a major commentary to Rambam’s Mishneh
Torah.

Rashbam — Acronym for Rabbi Shmuel ben Meir, Talmud and
Torah Commentator, who supplemented Rashi’s (his
grandfather’s) commentary on the Talmud (c. 1085-1174).
Brother of Rabeinu Tam.

Pesachim — Tractate of Talmud in the Order of Moed (Festivals).

Rashi — Acronym for Rabbi Shlomo Yitzchaki (1040-1105), author
of basic commentary on the Bible and Talmud. According to
Chasidic tradition, his commentary to the Torah contains
allusions to kabalistic concepts.

Pesikta Rabasi — Compendium of teachings by Sages of the
Talmud, first published in Prague in 1653.
Pirkei d’Rabbi Eliezer — Midrashic work by the school of Eliezer
ben Hyrcanus (c. 100). First published in Constantinople in
1514.
Pnei Moshe — Running commentary to the Jerusalem Talmud, by
Rabbi Moshe Margulies of Amsterdam and Zamut. (17101781).
Rabeinu Chananel — (died c. 1056). Author of important
commentary to the Talmud, and commentary to the Torah.
Headed Yeshivah in Kairouan, North Africa.
Rabeinu Tam — Rabbi Yaakov ben Meir (1100-1171), his
Talmudic discourses served as the basis for the Tosfos
commentary to the Talmud. He often challenged Rashi’s
interpretations, offering original and brilliant insights.
Rabeinu Tam was also a successful wine merchant and
financier.
Radvaz — (c. 1480-1573) Acronym for Rabbi David ibn Zimra,
Chief Rabbi of Egypt. Author of a commentary to the
Rambam’s Mishneh Torah and extensive responsa.
Ralbag — “Gersonides,” acronym for Rabbi Levi ben Gershom
(1288-1344). Author of rationalistic commentary to the
Bible.
Ramak — R’ Moses Cordovero, Kabalist of 16th century Safed.
Student of R’ Yosef Caro. Author of numerous works,
including Pardes Rimonim, a classic work which explains
fundamental concepts of Kabalah.
Rambam — “Maimonides,” acronym for Rabbi Moshe ben
Maimon, (1135-1204) leading Torah scholar of the Middle
Ages. His major works are Sefer haMitzvos, Commentary to
the Mishnah, Mishneh Torah (Yad Hachazakah), a
comprehensive code of Jewish law, Moreh Nevuchim,
“Guide for the Perplexed,” a primary work of Jewish
philosophy.

Rema — R’ Moshe Isserles (1530-1572), Rav and Rosh Yeshiva of
Cracow. Author of many works. Most famous are his
Ashkenazic annotations to Rabbi Yosef Caro’s Shulchan
Aruch, which transformed this predominantly Sephardic
work into a universal Code of Jewish Law.
Ritvah — Acronym for R’ Yom Tov Ibn Asevili (1248-1330),
Talmudic Commentator and Halachist.
Riva — R’ Yehudah ben Eliezer. Authored commentary to the
Torah in 1313. First printed in Warsaw in 1776.
Rosh — Acronym for R’ Asher ben Yechiel, Talmudic commentator
and author of halachic compendium arranged on the
tractates of the Talmud (c. 1250-1327).
Sa’adiah Ga’on — (882-942) Author of works in many areas of
Torah, including the philosophical work, Emunos v’Deos.
Sanhedrin — Tractate of Talmud in Order of Nezikin (Damages).
S’dei Chemed — Extensive Halachic encyclopedia by R’ Chaim
Chizkiyahu Medini (1832-1904), Rav of Karasubazar in
Crimea, Russia, and later Chief Rabbi of Chevron in the
Land of Israel. Revised edition by the Lubavitcher Rebbe,
Rabbi Menachem M. Schneerson, New York, 1949-1953
(Kehos Publication Society).
Seder Hadoros — A chronology of events and personalities from
creation until 1696, based on rabbinic sources, by Rabbi
Yechiel Heilprin (1660-1746) Lithuanian Rabbi, Kabbalist,
and chronicler. First published in 1769.
Sefer Chasidim — Classical work of ethical and halachic
instruction by R’ Yehudah haChasid, (c. 1150-1217).
Sefer Ha’Agur — Halachic compendium by R. Yaakov ben
Yehuda Landa (Germany, fifteenth century), based primarily
on the Tur. Widely used as a source for halachic decisions
until the appearance of the Shulchan Aruch.
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Sefer haChinuch — Compendium of basic explanations on the
613 mitzvos by an unknown Spanish author among the
Rishonim of the 13th century.

Smag — Acronym for Sefer Mitzvos Gadol, an important
compendium of the 613 mitzvos by the Tosafist R’ Moshe
ben Ya’akov of Coucy (13th century).

Sefer haMa’amorim Melukat — Chasidic discourses of the
Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi Menachem Mendel Schneerson,
in six volumes, published by Vaad Lehafatzas Sichos
(Kehos) between 1987 and 1992.

Talmud — Comprehensive term for the Mishnah and Gemara as
joined in the two compilations known as Babylonian Talmud
(6th century) and Jerusalem Talmud (5th century).

Sefer haMitzvos – Comprehensive list of the 613 mitzvos of the
Torah and their basic requirements, by Rambam.
Sefer haSichos — Public talks of the Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi
Menachem Mendel Schneerson, from the years 1986-92.
Sefer haZikaron — Supercommentary to Rashi’s commentary to
the Torah, by R’ Avraham Bukrat Halevi (15th Century) of
Spain. First published in Leghorn in 1845.
Sforno — Commentary on the Torah by Rabbi Ovadiah Sforno of
Rome and Bologna, Italy (1470-1550).
Sha'ar haGemul — Short eschatological treatise of the Ramban
discussing reward and punishment. In this work the author
refutes Rambam’s assertion that the climax of Creation will
be a spiritual “soul world,” arguing instead that the
Resurrection of the Dead will be the ultimate era of perfection.
Shach al Hatorah — Abbreviation for Sifsei Kohein, a
commentary on the Torah by Rabbi Mordechai Hakohein,
incorporating numerous mystical interpretations and
gematrios. First published in 1610. (Not to be confused with Rabbi
Shabsai Hakohein of Cracow, author of Shach, a major commentary to the
Shulchan Aruch).

Shaloh — Acronym for Shnei Luchos Habris (“The two tablets of
the Covenant”), by Rabbi Yeshayah Hurwitz (1560-1630).
There is a tradition that the Tanya is significantly based on
the Shaloh.
Shemoneh Perakim — Philosophical treatise of Rambam,
discussing the ills and cures of man’s soul, prophecy, reward
and punishment, free will, and the rule of the “golden mean.”
Shemos Rabah — The section of Midrash Rabah on the Book of
Exodus. See “Midrash Rabah.”
Shitah Mekubetzes — Compilation of numerous medieval
commentaries to the Talmud by R’ Betzalel Ashkenazi (15201592).

Tanchuma — Aggadic Midrash on the Torah by Rabbi Tanchuma
bar Abba (4th cen.)
Tanna debey Eliyahu — A Midrash, consisting of two parts, whose
final redaction took place at the end of the tenth century of
the Common Era. The first part is called “Seder Eliyahu
Rabah” (31 chapters); the second, “Seder Eliyahu Zuta” (15
chapters).
Tanya — Primary chasidic text authored by Rabbi Shneur Zalman
of Liadi. (See: Alter Rebbe)
Targum Yonason — Elaborate Aramaic translation of the Torah by
Yonason ben Uziel, a disciple of Hillel.
Tiferes Yehonason — Commentary to the Torah by Rabbi
Yehonason Eybeshutz (d. 1764) of Prague, Metz and Altona.
Tikunei Zohar — Section of the Zohar discussing seventy
permutations of the first word of the Torah – Bereishis, and
commentaries on various other sections of Scripture.
Torah Shlaimah — Comprehensive encyclopedia of all Talmudic
and Midrashic commentaries on the Torah, with scholarly
notes and essays, by R’ Menachem Kasher (1895-1983).
This work is still being compiled and currently spans 47
volumes, covering the books of Bereishis-Bamidbar,
Megillos and Hagadah Shel Pesach.
Torah Temimah — Anthology of main Talmudic references to the
Torah, along with commentary, by Rabbi Baruch Epstein
(1860-1942), son of Rabbi Yechiel Michel Epstein, author of
Aruch Hashulchan.
Toras Ha’olah — A work discussing the measurements of the Holy
Temple and reasons for sacrifices according to philosophy by
Rema. (See: Rema)
Toras Kohanim — Halachic Midrash to the Book of Leviticus. Also
known as Sifra.

Sifri — Halachic Midrash on the books of Bamidbar and Devarim.

Toras Levi Yitzchak — Kabbalistic commentary to the Talmud by
Rabbi Levi Yitzchak Schneerson (1878-1944), Chief Rabbi
of the Ukranian city of Yekaterinoslav (Dnepropetrovsk)
from 1907-1939, and father of the Lubavitcher Rebbe,
Rabbi Menachem Mendel Schneerson. First published in
New York in 1971.

Sifri debay Rav — Comprehensive commentary to Sifri by Rabbi
David Pardo (1710-1792), author of Maskil leDavid.

Tosfos — Talmudic commentary of the French, German and
English rabbis of the 12th and 13th centuries.

Sifsei Chachomim — Anthology of supercommentary to Rashi’s
commentary on the Torah by Rabbi Shabsai Bass (16411719). First published in 1712.

Tsafnas Pane’ach — Precedent setting commentary to the Torah
and Rambam’s Mishneh Torah which innovated a fresh,
deeply analytical approach to Talmudic study, by Rabbi

Shulchan Aruch — Universally accepted halachic code
encompassing all areas of practical halacha, by Rabbi Yosef
Caro (1488-1575).
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Yosef Rozin, Chief Rabbi of Dvinsk, known as the
Rogatchover Gaon (1858-1936).
He also authored
Responsa and a commentary on the Torah by the same
name. Likutei Sichos makes much use of the Rogatchover’s
methodology.
Tzemach Tzedek — Title of responsa authored by the third
Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi Menachem Mendel of Lubavitch
(1789-1866), after which he is usually referred to.
Tzror Hamor — Commentary to the Torah by R’ Avraham Saba
(15th century) of Portugal, and later Morocco.
Tur Ha’aruch — Second half of commentary to the Torah by Rabbi
Ya’akov Meir ben Asher (1268-1340), author of the Tur. (See
Ba’al Haturim)

Turei Even – Prodigious commentary to tractates Rosh Hashanah,
Chagigah, Taanis and Megilah by Rabbi Aryeh Leib of Metz,
author of Sha'agas Aryeh.
Tzeidah Laderech — Supercommentary to Rashi’s commentary
on the Torah by Rabbi Yissachar Ber Ailenberg. First printed
in Prague in 1623.
Vayikra Rabah — The section of Midrash Rabah on the Book of
Leviticus. (See “Midrash Rabah”)
Vilna Ga’on — R’ Eliyahu ben Shlomo of Vilna (1720-1797)
Lithuanian Talmudist, Kabalist, grammarian, and
mathematician.

Yad Malachi — Compendium of rules and principles on which
various major Rabbinic texts are based (including the
principles on which the Mishneh Torah is based) by
R’ Malachi ben R’ Yaakov haKohain, published in 1767.
Yefay To'ar — Major commentary on Midrash Rabah, by R’ Shmuel
Yaffa-Ashkenazi, Rabbi in Constantinople, 16th century.
Yalkut Re’uvaini — An anthology of Midrashic and Kabalistic
commentaries on the Torah, collected by Rabbi Avraham
Re’uvain Hakohain Katz of Prague (d. 1673).
Yalkut Shimoni — Comprehensive Midrashic anthology, covering
the entire Bible, attributed to Rabbi Shimon HaDarshan of
Frankfurt (13th century).
Yere’im — Halachic discussion of the mitzvos, by Tosafist R. Eliezer
ben R. Shmuel of Metz (France, twelfth century) a student of
Rabeinu Tam. First printed in condensed form in Venice, in
1565. Unabridged version published in 1892 in Vilna.
Yerios Shlomo — Supercommentary to Rashi’s commentary on
the Torah. (See: Maharshal)
Yoma — Tractate of Talmud in the Order of Mo’ed (Festivals).
Zohar — Basic text of Kabalah, compiled by Rabbi Shimon ben
Yochai and his disciples in the form of a commentary on the
Torah. First published in the late 13th century by Rabbi
Moshe de Leon (c.1250-1305), in Spain.
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